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COMMODITY INVESTMENT FRAUD 

TUESDA Y, FEBRUARY 23, 1982 

U.S. SEN:ATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITrEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
, . , Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met. at 10:20 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 
3302, Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate 
Resolution 361, dated March 5, 1980, Hon. William V. Roth, Jr. 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 0 . 

Members of the subcommittee present~ Senator William . V. Roth, 
Jr., Republican, Delaware; Senator Warren B. Rudman, Republi
can, New Hampshire; Senator Sam Nunn, Democrat, Georgia; and 
Senator Lawton Chiles, Democrf,lt, Florida. 

Members of the' professional. staff present: S. Cass Weiland, chief 
counsel; Tom Karol, staff counsel; Eleanore J. Hill, chief counsel to 
the minority; Katherine Bidden, chief clerk; and );Roy Geffen, staff 
investigator. ., 

[Members present at convening of hearing: Senators Roth, 
Rudman, and Nunn.] 'i' ~ 

Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will 'be in order. 
This morning the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 

undertakes several days of hearings i:p.to the continuing phenom
enon of commodity-related investment'f'raud schemes. Let me start 
out by saying that, to, me, what I have learned about regulating the 
sale of commodities is another illustration where, well-intended 
laws are failing in its basic purpose of protecting the American 
p~l>lic. 1 1 found the nature and extent of these types of schemes 
being perpetrated on the American public to be absolutely shock
ing." 

The facts uncovered in our investigation show a continuing pat
tern of criminal activity which has gone on. almost unfettered since 
the creation of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission in 
1975. The evidence shows that at least $200 million a year is being 
soaked up, bilked by the con artist operating under the guise of le
gitimate commodity investment firms, and the'result has been the 
victimization of thousands and thousands of Americans, both young 
and QJd. Tragically, too often it is older people, widows who lose 
their life savings because of these con artists .. 

Frankly, during this time, the principal enforcement agency, the 
'eFTC, has been ,seriously outgunned by its opposition. The eFTC, 
with its roughly 25 lawyers and 10 investigators charged with pro
tecting the' public, 'the investing public, has been no match-no 
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match-for the avalanche of schemes based on the numbers, if 
]wthing else. 

One of the things that concernSI me the most i~ that ~e4eral leg
islation preempted this field so that State ~e~?rlty admmI~trato.r~, 
whose offices are charged with the responsIbIlIty of protectmg CItI
zens against investment frauds, have been forced to stand on the 
sidelines. They can do nothing. They. say they. find th;e~selves pre
empted simply because the con artists classIfy theIr Investment 
schemes as commodity related. . 

So this is one of the things we will be looking at, the preemptive 
language of the Commodity Exchange which has, as I said, side
lined State administrators. 

I expect evidence to be developed this week whic~ will sho,,: an 
astronomical recidivism rate among these commodIty con artI~ts. 
What we really have is a floating crap game. These con artists 
float in and out, rotating in and out of boilerrooms like clockwo~k, 
and we intend to make available to our law enforcement agencIes 
our nationwide study of these schemes in hopes it will help them 
crack down on these people whose narnes reappear all too often. 

I also point out that the law has failed in several other partie,!
lars, For example, it is so easy to register under the law th~t It 
helps the crooks the con artists in their telephone calls to the lIttle 
old lady or the ~idow or even the young. rrhey often say, "Well, we 
are registered." The fact of the matter is registration means noth-
ing. . d b 

The law set up reparations which, hopefully, was Intende to e 
a relatively simple administrative basis of recovering funds for 
those who are conned out of their money. Instead of working ~ell, 
it has been bogged down with redtape and, rather than helpIng, 
has been a hindrance.. .. 

So I think this is an opportunity for the subcommIttee to contin
ue its work in the. area of law enforcement which, of course, has 
had a heavy emphasis on organized crime over the years. The com
modity fraud problem is a subject ~hich has received all t<;>o litt~e 
attention by Congress, and I am delIghted that ~e are. holdlI~g thIS 
public hearing at the very time that the agency Itself IS comIng up 
for review. 

Senator Rudman. . 
Senator RUDMAN. I do not have an opening statement, Mr. ChaIr-

man. 
Chairman ROTH. Senator N unn. 
Senator NUNN. I will put my opening statement in the record. 
[The document referred to follows:] 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENA'fOR SAM NUNN 

Senator NUNN. Mr. Chairman, I am very pleased to be here 
today and to participate in these h;earings on comm~dity i!lvest
ment fraud schemes. This subcommltee has for years Investigated 
many areas in which unscrupulous individuals have taken criminal 
advantage of an unsuspecting, unprotected public by means of 
fraudulent schemes. In the past we have worked to expose these 
schemes in order to inform the public for its own protection. We 
have also worked to examine how effectively our own Federal law 
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enforcement ag1encies have been in coping with these criminal op
erators, and we have introduced legislation whenever necessary to 
strengthen law enforcement's posture. I am anxious to extend my 
full support to your continuation of these important efforts, and all 
of us on the minority side will continue to cooperate with you. 

Commodity investment fraud schemes have become a tremen
~ous, ?hronic problem since the mid-1970's. yvhile commodity fraud 
Itself IS not new, the scope of the problem IS. At the present time 
most such schemes involve high. pressure telephone sales of gold 
and/ or other precious metals. The targets of these schemes are too 
o,ften unsuspecting, unsophisticated individuals who are trying to 
fInd a safe, legitimate investment for their life savings. Too late 
they discover that they have paid out large amounts of cash for 
metals never purchased, or for exorbitant management fees. Too 
often they find that they have no real recourse in recovering their 
hard-earned money. 

Commodity fraud has been a concern of Congress for many years. 
In 1974 Congress established the Commodity Futures Trading Com
mission and charged it to regulate and police this field. In 1978 
Congress amended the Commodity Exchange Act, and reauthorized 
the Commission to continue its work for 4 years. This year We nlust 
again consider whether to reauthorize the Commission. This means 
we should consider here the scope of the fraud problem as well as 
t?e ~eder~l and .State response to ~hat problem. By close examina
tion In thIs hearIng we can better Inform the public and assist our
selves as Congressmen in our deliberations on the reauthorization 
of the Commission. 

These hearings are most timely, Mr. Chairman, and I congratu
late you and the staff of this subcommittee for your work on an 
issue of pressing importance. 

I congratt~late the chairman and the staff of the subcommittee 
fo~ bringing up a. very serious problem in a very timely fashion. 
WIth the legislation we are going to be considering this year in this 
area, I think the investigations that have already taken place and 
the hearings, which will demonstrate some of the more vivid exam
ples of fraud in the commodity field, will be a great help in fram
ing the legislative response. 

There is nothing new about commodity fraud. We have had it for 
a long time, but the scope of the problem is much diff-erent today 
than it was in the past. And that scope is a very broad scope that 
threatens many people and, of course, the commodity business 
itself is growing very rapidly. 

So I think the hearings are timely, and I look forward to hearing 
the witnesses. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Senator N unn. Our first witnesses 
today are all victims of various commodity schemes. We have with 
us George Connor of Quakerstown, Pa. If you would please come 
forward and sit down at the table as your name is called. Barbara 
Hess from Blairstown, N.J.; Dave Schonbach from Wilmington 
Del.; and Pauline Hazebrouck from Woonsocket, R.I. ' 
. Wil~ you all ple~se rise so that-~s well ,as Roy Geffen, our· staff 
Investigator-so you may be sworn In at thIS time. Raise your right 
hand. 
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Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to ~ve 
before this subcommittee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothIng 
but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. CONNOR. I do. 
Ms. HESS. I do. 
Mr. SCHONBACH. I do. 
Ms. HAZEBROUCK. I do. 
Mr. GEFFEN. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. I would tell the group that it is a rule of this 

subcommittee that all witnesses are sworn. I understand you all 
have short statements for the record, so let's begin with Mr. 
Connor, and we will proceed through the rest of the panel. Mr. 
Connor. 

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE CONNOR, BARBARA HESS, DAVE SCHON
BACH, PAULINE HAZEBROUCK, AND ROY GEFFEN, STAFF IN
VESTIGATOR 

Mr. CONNOR. My name is George Connor. I am 70 years old and 
live with my wife, Marian, in a mobile ho~e park. in Quakert~wn, 
Pa" approximately 40 miles n~rth of rhlla.delphla. I a~ reb:ed 
from my job with a manufacturmg/englneerIng (~ompany In Phlla-
delphia. . . 

In the early part o~ 197.9, I. ans,,:ered an ad in a magazme as I 
was interested in gettIng Involved III gold because I had heard on 
television and in various magazines how it would be a ~ood hedge 
against inflation. I was contacted by a couple of (~Ompanles, but t~e 
second salesman was much more high pressure, and I fell for hIS 
pitch. The salesman represented a firm called Consolidated Gold & 
Silver in Miami, Fla. The initial investment was for a gold deferred 
payment plan which was for one contract of 10 ounces of gold for 
the price of $3,000. '1'he price was supposed to represent 10 per,cent 
of the market value for the gold. The contract was due In 6 
months. I knew at that time I would have to close out the contracts 
and pay the full pri.ce. In addition to controlling the 10 ounces of 
gold, I also received in the mail five kruggerands. 

During the period of Marc~ ~979 and June 15~ 1979,. the s.ales
man convinced me to buy addItIOnal gold contracts on elg~t dIffer
ent occasions. I paid either $4,000 for a contract and recel'yed five 
kruggerands, or I paid $3,000 for ~he contract and received no 
kruggerands. During that 90-day perIod, I bought a total of 11 con
tracts for 10 ounces each and invested a total of $40,000. I also re-
ceived 35 kruggerands in the deal. . 

Of course, during that time, the salesma~ was very Inter~sted 
and kept me on the ball by calling at least tWlCe a w~ek, sometImes 
oftener to let me know how much the gold was gOIng up or how 
much ~oney I was making and to convince me to buy more gold. 
But as the contracts became due, I stopped hearing from him. I 
tried to cash in the first three contracts in October, but was told I 
was too late for each. . 

The contracts did specifically state if I did ](lot meet the d(~adhne, 
I would forfeit the contract. The salesman, although somewhat 
apologetic, convinced me that I had nothing' to worry about as I 
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still had eight contracts and I had plenty of chance to make a lot of 
money. 

He told me to send in the balance money for the next two con
tracts as gold was up to $700 an ounce, up from $254. On October 9 
I sent in a check of $25,000 to cash in one of the contracts for hi~ 
to buy the contract. I sent an additional check for another' contract 
of $25,70,0 to close out those two contracts. After sending off the 
checks totaling $50,940, I never heard from the company again 
except in November when. I was told that the next contract's date~ 
were changed from November 1979 to February 1, 1980, an obvious 
stalling technique. 

In all, I invested a total of $90,940, but did manage to sell my 35 
kruggerands for about $13,000. My total cash loss to Consolidated 
Gold was $77,690. 

The salesman had convinced me each time that I could not lose 
money, and I could tell by following the papers myself how much 
the gold was increasing in value. I figured the profit from my firat 
contracts would allow me to pay in full for each contract when 
they became due. I had no reason to doubt the company at first as 
they even furnished the kruggerands to prove that they did deal in 
gold. That is about how I came out. 

Chairman ROTH. I think what we will do is get the testimony 
from each one of you, Mr. Connor, then we will ask questions after
ward. Thank you. Next, Barbara Hess. 

Ms. HESS. My name is Barbara Hess. I am 51 years old, unmar
ried; and live with my 83-year-old mother. Neither my mother nor 
I work, and we survive solely on social security income. 

I feel I must explain, then, how I had the lnoney to get involved 
in the investments which ultimately took every penny my mother 
and I had in the world. We owned a home in northern New fJ ersey 
and had decided to sell it and move to the country for a quieter 
and cheaper lifestyle. We sold the house, with the intention of 
buying a new one, but the market and interest rates were so bad 
that we decided to rent for a while. I wanted to put all of the 
money from the house into a safe investment which would be very 
liquid in case we wanted to buy. All the money I invested WF-\S the 
house money. 

I was stUdying up on investments, and through discussions with 
friends, I realized precious metals were going to move. I knew a 
little about leveraging, and I was looking for a company I could 
4~al with. I eventually responded to an ad in June 1979, in the 
Wall Street Journal, for a company called Federal Gold and Silver 
in Minneapolis. They sent me a brochure in the mail and, then, a 
few days later I received a call from a salesman. The salesman was 
very professional and answered all my questions concerning the 
c?mpany. He assured me that I could withdraw my funds at any 
tIme. I had told the salesman that I only had this house money to 
invest and he assured me that there was no risky futures or op
tions or any problem with the investment. After checking first with 
the CFTC and Better Business Bureau, I opened up an acccmnt to 
buy gold, using leverage. 

On A,ugust 8, 1979, I purchased 160 kruggerands valued at $300 
per ounce and worth a total of $48,000. I paid $10,808. On the next 
day, I purchased another 160 coins for $10,198. Between August 9 
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and August 27, the salesman kept calling ma and telling me what 
good investments I made and how gold VV'~s going to continue to go 
up. ~ o_~,< -" 

On August 27, he induced me to withdraw the balance of my sav
ings, which was approximately $9,500, which I had placed in a 
money-market fund. He then convinced me to purchase 80 addi
tional coins for which I paid $5,460. I simply endorsed the check 
from the money-market fund and sent it to Federal Gold and 
Silver. They said the balance of the check, approximately' $4,000, 
was credited to my account for additional purchases. 

On the next day, I purchased 160 more coins for the purchase 
price of $20,448. I paid for these with the balance of the money·, 
market fund already credited to my account, plus a check for 
$3,035, and I mailed Federal Gold and Silver 42 kruggerands which 
I had purchased just prior to getting involved with that company. 

On or about September 4, 1979, I started getting very nervous 
and anxious about the investments, so I decided to sell. I called the 
salesman and requested all my investment and profits to be with
drawn and sent to me except for about $4,000. The salesman had 
me speak to one of th~ officers of tJ;1e company who mana~ed to 
convince me through hIS smooth talkIng to leave the money In. He 
reassured me that I had complete control of the money and could 
take it out any time I wanted to. 

About a week later, I called to definitely withdraw all my money, 
but the line was busy all day. The next day I finally got through. I 
was told by an attorney that the Federal Government had tempo
rarily halted all business of Federal Gold and Silver and it could do 
nothing for about a week. 

I never heard from the firm again. I also learned that the State 
of Minnesota came in and audited Federal Gold and Silver in April 
1979 and apparently blew the whistle, but the firm was still al
lowed to operate and take my money as late as August 28, 1979. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Ms. Hess. Next I would like to wel
come Dave Schonbach who is from my hometown of Wilmington. 
Dave, will you please proceed? 

Mr. SCHONBACH. My name is Dave Schonbach. I am 34 years old, 
married, and have a Ph. D. in electrical engineering. I am a com
puter consultant with the Engineering Department of the E. I. du 
Pont Co. 

Back in early 1979, I received a packet of business reply cards 
unsolicited in the mail. I had mailed a couple of them back because 
I was somewhat interested in trying different investments. I later 
received a telephone call from a salesman representing one of 
these firms called Connors and Davenport. The salesman told me 
they were registered with the CFTC. I called the eFTC hotline 
number and left my name and number, but they never returned 
my call. \., 

I already,?ad one gold contract on margin with another firm and 
was looking' for a different vehicle. Connora and Davenport de
scribed a deferred delivery contract to me, which seemed to meet 
my goal. 

The salesman initially wanted me to invest in a 5,000-ounce 
silver contract. Finally, we settled on a 4,500-ounce contract with a 
total price of $7,415 which included a 5-percent commission of $370. 
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The contract for silver was for 6 months, and the silver was valued 
at $8.85 an ounce. I was a little concerned about how the finances 
flowed, so I asked them specifically, "If I sold tomorrow what 
would I get back?" The salesman said that I would get b~ck the 
$7,415 minus the $370 commission. 

It turns out that this was not explained to me properly. They 
never told me I would never see the $7,415 again, nor did they 
make it clear that if the price of silver went below $8.85 I would 
get nothing. It turned out the entire $7,415 was their non:refunda
ble fee. 

I never received a copy of the contract, only a confirmation 
paper. After sending them my money, the firm never returned my 
calls or answered the mail, nor did they sell the contract as re
quested. I never saw any of the $7,415 again. 

I contacted the CFTC hotline number on two occasions and left a 
message to have them return my call. Neither call was ever re
turned. I eventually contacted the Washington office directly and 
was told that the firm was being investigated. I asked them what I 
could do, and they sent me a reparations claim form. I sent the 
form in and received acknowledgement of receipt from the CFrrC. I 
never paid .the $25 filing fee because the CFTC would not accept 
my complaInt. I was also contacted by the Postal Inspectors in 
Phoenix who asked me to fill out a questionnaire. ' 
. As a result of this bad experience, I have completely altered my 
Investment strategy to a conservative approach. This has signifi
cantly reduced my return on investments. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Schonbach. And 'last we have 
Pauline Hazebrouck. ' 

lVIs. HAZEBROUCK. My name is Pauline Hazebrouck. I am 67 years 
old, I am. widowed and I have three grown child'ren. I. am employed 
as a tYPIst for the Rhode Island Welfare Department in Woon-
socket, R.I. . 
. In t~e w.inter of 19~0~ I answere~ an ad in ~ mag~zine relating to 
InvestIng In commodItIes. I was Interested In seeIng how people 
ma~e money, ~o I sent in the card. I made a telephone call to Inter
natIOnal PrecIOUS Metals Corp. and spoke to a salesman. He con
v!nced me. t? buy a leverage ~ontract for $5,000., He spent some 
time explalnlng what a leverage contract was, and I finally agreed 
to the sale. I paid an additional $5,000 for margin calls. Eventually, 
I got a check back for $2,600, but the salesman called me back 
trying to resell me. I remember him using the line, tlJust because 
you've had a car accident doesn't mean you don't drive anymore/' I 
did not buy any more contracts from him. 

In December 1980, I received a phone call from another salesman 
representing the firm First Commodity Corp. of Boston. It took a 
couple of calls to convince me to invest. I finally bought a $4,000 
f~tures contract in gold, and I was also put into other commodities 
lIke wheat and copper. I eventually lost $3,800 of my $5,800 invest
ment with them. 

While I was still involved in the copper, I received a call from a 
salesman who represented Prime Precious Metals Co. He called 
many times and kept explaining to me how I was not making 
money with First Commodities of Boston. He promised to make 
money for me, so I bought two 500,000 Mexican pesos contracts for 
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$2,988 each. He told me I could make a lot of money and convinced 
me that I should get out of the copper contract with FCCB. 

After my initial investment wi..th Prime Precious Metals, I 
stopped hearing from that salesman and begilh hearing from an
other salesman named Toni Hunt. Mr. Hunt represented Premier 
Precious Metals Co. which took over for Prime Precious Metals. He 
proceeded to smooth talk me into purchasing four different con
tracts for silver and copper. 

During the I-month period where I bought the four contracts 
from Premier Precious Metals, Toni Hunt cOllvinced me to borrow 
from my certificates of deposit and even from my sister. 

During the next 2 TIlOnths, Mr. Hunt kept changing firm names, 
but continued to sell me various strategic metals. He sold me two 
contracts in manganese and cobalt while working for Prime Strate
gic Metals, and he sold me cobalt and germanium while employed 
with Prime Strategic Metals Internationale. On one occasion, I 
changed my mind about buying a contract., and Mr. Hunt told me I 
had no choice. He said I had to payor I was in default. I had asked 
him what that meant, and he said he was telling me in a nice way 
that I had to pay. I also bought my last contract from Toni Hunt 
which was for manganese, and he was operating 8MI Funding 
Corp. In total, I made 13 separate investments with these firms to
taling $88,122. I have never seen any of the money from the invest
ments beginning with the Mexican pesos. 

All of these contracts were for 12- to 15-mont.h delivery dates 
and, up until this point, only one contract is about due. This con
tract was the first for Mexican pesos and was scheduled for settle
ment on February 22, 1982, which was yesterday. I received a letter 
in the mail dated January 24, 1982. That letter suddenly asked me 
for delivery instructions and that I would be charged interest of 10 
percent on any unpaid purchase price. The letter was signed by 
Mr. Terry Ziegler who was named as the president on the letter
head of Prime Strategic Metals Co. I ignored th~ letter as I found 
out in September or October of 1981 that Toni Hunt had disap
peared, and then I began to investigat.e the firm. 

I contacted the CFTC in Washington and was told that the firms 
were under investigation. I realized then that I had lost all my 
money. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you. I, first of all, want to express the 
appreciation of the subcommittee to each one of you for appearing 
before oul' panel. I fully appreciate and understand it is not very 
easy to come forward and discuss these problems which occur all 
too often. But I think what you are doing here can be very helpful, 
very helpful from the standpoint of giving us a better insight as to 
why the law, why the Commission is not-able to do an adequate 
job. 

Perhaps even more importantly, I would hope that the coverage, 
the publicity given your cases will be helpful to the public at large 
because it does seem tor me one of the most important things is to 
make the public generally aware that there are con artists around 
who are going to try to bilk them of their funds. 

So I just want to express to each one of you my great apprecia
tion. 
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. I would like ~o ask one questio~ of each of you-the same ques
tIon-and that IS, what contact dld you have with Commodity Fu
tures Trading Commission? Of course, if you have had none then 
th~t will end the question, but if you did have contact, the ~ature 
of It, even though you may have spelled it out some in your testi
mony, whether you felt they were helpful, what you think needs to 
be done to correct the weaknesses of the law. Mr. Connor, would 
you care to comment? 

[At this point, Senator Rudman withdrew from the hearing 
room.] 

Mr. CONNOR. I never contacted them in advance. I talked about 
them later when I got to the postal inspector and U.S. attorney's 
office when they were prosecuting, but I had not contacted them 
prior to that time. 

Chairman ROTH. So you have had very little communication. 
Dave, would you care to comment? 

[At this point, Senator Rudman entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. SCHONBACH. Before making my investment with Connors & 

Davenport-- . 
Chairman ROTH. Would you bring the microphone a little closer? 
l\1r. SCHONBACH [continuing]. I called the ,CFTC 800 number 

WhICh had turned out to be an answering service, and I left my 
name and telephone number'. They never returned my call. Later 
when I was having problems contacting Connors & Davenport di
rectly, I attempted to call them again on that number and left my 
name and phone number, and they didn't return the call. 

Later, I obtained their Washington number and called them di
rectly. At that time, they told me that Connors & Davenport was 
under investigation. So I asked them what I could do and they 
sent me a form to fill out to file a claim with them. ' 

Somewhat latez:, I was concerned what was happening so I sent 
them.a let~er askIng what had happened. I believe it would be ap
propriate If I could read two excerpts from letters I did receive 
from them. 

The first letter is dated November 30, 1979, and this is in re
spo~se or acknowledging receipt of the complaint that I did issue 
agaInst Connors & Davenport. This is paragraph 2 in that letter: 

Connors & Davenport, Ltd., is t;lot re[fistered with the Commission as required by 
law and appears. to n? l?nger be m busm~ss, Our attempt to serve complaints upon 
th~ firm at theI: pru~Clpal place of busmess, Greater Arizona Savings Building, 
S~Ite 412, Phoemx, ArIzona, 85004, have been unsuccessful. Until an address is ob
tamed, we will not attempt to serve your complaint on Connors & Davenport, Ltd. 

Several months later, I sent a letter to the CFTC to determine 
the status of that complaint. In reply, I got a very short two-para
graph letter dated March 10, 1980: 
. In a~swer to your letter of February 11, 1980, Connors & Davenport is no longer 
Ul busmess, and we are unable to serve your complaint at the address given >n the 
clJmplaint. Unless you provide this unit within 30 days with an address at ~hich 
Connors & Davenport can be successfully served, we will take no further action on 
this matter and the file will be closed. 

My interpretation of that letter is that if I wanted anything to be 
d!pne, I should conduct my own inve~ti~ation and, when completed, 
gllve the results to the GFTC, all WithIn 30 days. There is just no 
way that I have the resources to conduct such an investigation. 
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Chairman ROTH. I find that unbelievable. Here is a procedure, 
reparations, that was theoretically e$tablished to help people out 
that wer.e in your plight. So instead of helping you, it seems to me· 
they wer,e just doing the very opposite. It is obvious the system is 
not going to work if that is the approach. 

Mr. SCHONBACH. I agree. 
Chairmiln ROTH. I would like to ask that we have copies of those 

letters to be included as part of the record. . 
[The doc\Uments referred to were marked "Exhibit No.1," for ref

erence and may be found in the files of this subcommittee.] 
Chairman RO~l'H. Let me go on now. Ms. Hess, your comments. 
Ms. HESS. I had contact with the CFTC in the beginning before I 

invested anything. I set out to, a term I have used right along, re
search the various companies, and I contacted the Chicago CFTC 
by phone. I' was told to call the New York City office. When I did 
this, I was referred to their 800 number. There was a woman-she 
had a very young voice. She identified herself as JaG~ie. o~ that 800 
line, and I fo\Und out later. that she was the only Indl~ldual who 
manned that line at any time. She had full charge of It. When I 
asked specifically about Federal Gold and Silver, I was told that· 
they, indeed, were registered with CFTC and that the firm was in 
good standing with them. And that statement from the CFTC rep
resentative was really the spur that gave me the confidence to deal 
with Federal Gold & Silver. I thought it was a legitimate firm. I 
was totally naive assuming that coming from a government agency, 
that it meant something. 

The Federal Gold and Silver stationel'y and also the salesman 
practically flaunted this "registered with the CFTC" phrase. When 
the receivership took place, I immediately did what I could to con
tact the CFTC. The 800-number-Jackie vanished. I couldn't get 
her on the phone and, in fact, the 800 number rang on and on. It 
didn't answer for days. 

The reparations form, which was sent to me, obviously needed an 
attorney, but I did file through a commodities attorney in August 
of 1981-1 filed within their 2-year statute of limitations, B.nd it 
was very complicated. My attorney told me, in answer to a remark 
I made, that indeed, in his opinion, it did take a commodity special
ist to find his way through this form which was supposed to be for 
the layman. And I would like Mr. Geffen to continue here with 
some of the difficulties that my attorney has had both with the 
CFTC and the receiver in Minnesota who is handling Federal Gold 
and Silver. 

Chairman ROTH. Mr. Geffen. 
Mr. GEFFEN. Briefly, Mr. Chairman, I had an opportunity to talk 

to Ms. Hess' attorney, Wayne Greenstone of Newark, N.J. He se:nt 
in that reparations claim form in August 24, 1981. The complaInt 
was returned by the CFTC on October 20 of 1981, and the reason 
given was that there were not enough specifics concerning the re
spondents in her case. 

A few da~ later, he called the CFTC and they,said, and I don't 
know who < they" is, they were going to check with the legal people 
at the CFTC and they would get back to him and see if they could 
extend the 15-day time limit. He then sent letters to the CFTC· on 
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November 30, January 7, 1982, and February 8, 1982, and he still 
has heard nothing from them. ~ 

Chairman ROTH. I feel like I ought to ask Ms. Hess which was 
more frustrating, dealing with the one selling the futures or the 
Federal agency? 

Ms. HESS. Well, of course, I was buffered by my attorney, but-~ 
Chairman ROTH. The whole experience was outrageous. 
Ms. HESS. Terrible; terrible. 
Chairman ROTH. Go ahead, Mr. Geffen. 
Mr. GEFFEN. That's all. 
Chairman Ro'rH. I find what you have to say, Ms. Hess, again, 

unbelievable. No.1, your statement that when you called initially 
they told you that this firm was registered and in good standing 
demonstrates the point I made earlier that the registration which 
was supposed to help the public, because of the simplistic approach 
apparently being taken, is self-defeating instead. It is misleading 
the very people you are trying to help. 

I assure you, when the head of the agency comes up in a couple 
of days, we will ask him questions about that specific case. 

I am also concerned by the fact here was a procedure where you 
were not supposed to need any lawyer at all, and it became so 
bogged down in legal niceties that it collapsed of its own weight. I 
thank you, Ms. Hess. 

Now I would like to ask Ms. Hazebrouck for your com:ments. 
Ms. HAZEBROUCK. I filed a claim with CFTC just this past month, 

and nothing has been done yet. 
Chairman ROTH. No action. 
Ms. HAZEBROUCK. No. 
Chairman ROTH. You are just starting. I want to turn it over to 

the other Senators, but I find this raises some very serious ques
tions as to the effectiveness of the agency itself. Senator Rudman. 

Senator RUDMAN. I wonder if any of you could tell me if you had 
contacted any authorities at the State level other than what you 
did in terms of contacting the CFTC? I wonder if we could start 
with Ms. Hess. Did you contact anyone else? " 

Ms. HESS. I made-I don't want to make a false statement here. I 
have a very flat file at home which covers this couple of years 
period. I specifically tried to find out about this audit. This was re
cently, within the last few months, and I didn't get anywhere. I felt 
perhaps while there is always this in back of my mind, that is, 
there is a suit, possible, against some agency here-what I am in
terested in is recovery of some money for sheer survival financial
ly, but I didn't get anything viable back from them. 

Chairman ROTH. Mr. Schonbach. 
Mr. SCHONBACH. I did not contact any State official. Primarily I 

was given the impression by others in the investment field that it 
was not under the State jurisdiction, and I would have to go 
through the CFTC. I was at one time considering sending a letter 
to Senator Roth and my other Senator to see what could be done, 
but dismissed that also. . . 

Senator RUDMAN. I assume if you had bought an autOl:nobile for 
$10,000 and went to get delivery of the automobile and the dealer 
refused to deliver to you that you would probably go to some State 

92-724 0-82-2 
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or local law enforcement authority to try to get help to get delivery 
of that car. That is a reasonable thing to do. 

Mr. SCHONBACH. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. But this being commodities, you just assumed, 

and I think correctly, that the Federal Government had essentially 
preempted the States. 
. Mr .. SCHONBACH, There was another .agency t~at was investigat
Ing thIS also, and that was the postal Inspector In Phoenix. So far 
as I was concerned-I was reviewing this in my home, looking 
through the papers I did have, there were two Federal agencies 
working on this. 

Senator RUDMAN. And that gave you, at least initially, some 
comfort? 

Mr. SCHONBACH. Yes, at least that something would be done. I 
was not confident that I would ever see the money again, but at 
least I was hoping that by giving my testimony and filing these 
complaints that perhaps I could do something to prevent this sort 
of thing happening to other victims. 

Mr. CONNOR. I h:=td originally .contacted not a State organization 
but the Better BusIness Bureau because I was starting to get nerv
ous the way things were going. I didn't get any answer at all, and I 
thought everything was OK. FinaHy, I called the Better Business 
Bureau in Miami, Fla., and they said that they have been trying to 
get some information on him, on this company, but they had 
turned it over to the postal inspector. 

They gave me the postal inspector's phone number and name. I 
called them. They knew all about it, and they referred me to the 
U.S. attorney's office. Then I finally found out what was going on. 

Senator RUDMAN. Ms. Hazebrouck. 
Ms. HAZEBROUCK. No, I did not contact anybody else but CFTC. 
Senator RUDMAN. I understand you work for the State of Rhode 

Island. 
Ms. HAZEBROUCK. Yes, I do. . . 
Senator RUDMAN. It never occurred to you to contact any State 

agencies such as the State attorney's office? 
Ms. HAZEBROUCK. At one time, I was thinking of giving contact 

to the attorney general in Fort Lauderdale. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Chairman, the reason, of course I ask the 

question is because I think the very thrust of these heari~gs will be 
directed to whether or not this kind or fraud is really different 
from most kinds of fraud and, in many cases, cannot be handled in 
a far more efficient manner at the State and local level. Certainly, 
it isn't being handled very well at the Federal level. 

I don't have any other questions of these witnesses other than 
to-do you have a comment? 

Ms. HESS. I did fail to say one thing. I wrote to my Congressman 
on several occasions, and it was about mid-1981, my second corre
spo:qdenc~ wi.th hi~, andche s~ggeste~ I write to ,the attorney gen
eral s. offIce In MInnesota, whICh I dId. It was Just thrown right 
back In my lap with letters that the matter was not ~ within their 
jurisdiction. I thought this was rather stupid because my Congress
man-that was his one suggestion, and it just was invalid. 

Senator RUDMAN. I just want to say to the witnesses, Mr. Chair
man, that I join you in thanking them for their testimony. They 
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obviously are just a very, very small tip of the iceberg that exists 
in this country of tens, and maybe hundreds, of thousands of 
people who have lost not millions, but hundreds of millions of dol
lars because, in my view, a law that had reasonable intentions at 
the outset has failed miserably. I certainly hope the result of these 
hearings will be to recommend legislation that will correct that. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you very much, Senator Rudman. I, as 
you know, share your concern as to what has happened at the 
State level. 

I regret that Senator Nunn had to be called out for another 
meeting. We will leave the record open so that in the event he or 
any other member of the panel have additional questions, they 
would submit them in writing. I would ask that you respond. 

I want to express the appreciation of the subcommittee for your 
extraordinarily helpful testimony today. Thank you very much. 
You are now excused. 

At this time, I will call on Mr. Weiland to introduce a number of 
exhibits on behalf of the subcommittee. 

Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, because of our limited time, I think 
it is appropriate that the staffs written statement summing up our 
investigation simply be offered into the record. It summarizes the 
indepth work performed by our investigators over the past 8 
months. I do expect staff to testify tomorrow about some aspects of 
this statement, but I would offer it in its entirety at this time. 

Chairman ROTH. Without objection, so ordered. l 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.2," for refer
ence, and may be found in the appendix on p. 145.] 

Mr. WEILAND. I would like to enter several exhibits, including 
several charts we have prepared. The first is captioned "The Com
modity Club," and it requires a little bit of an explanation. 

[The chart referred to was marked "Exhibit No.3," for reference 
and follows:] 

1 See p. 145 for the staffs prepared statement. 
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THE COMMODITY CLUB 
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Mr. WEILAND. Essentially, the chart provides a limited picture of 
a common feature in the commodity scam business; that is, people 
involved tend to move from one firm to another. There is no begin
ning or end to this chart. You can simply pick it up at any particu
lar point and follow the progress of principals or salesmen of the 
firms represented on the chart from one firm to another. 

I would point out that the staff had to cut the chart off at some 
point. I think we have approximately 50 firJ,'Ps represented. We 
could have gone on and on to list approximah~ly 200 more firms. 

The second chart deals with a commodity case we will be hearing 
about today and a little tomorrow. It is entitled "Comercial Petro
leI' a Internacional." It is also called the Bartex case or crude oil 
case. It shows a nationwide network of retailers who were set up to 
handle the marketing of crude oil contracts in 1979 and early 1980. 
Several of our witnesses today had some association with this case. 

[The chart referred to was marked IIExhibit No.4," for reference, 
and follows:] 
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EXHIBIT NO.4 

Principal • t~OMERCIAL PETR01,ERA INTERNACIONAL • Panama 

Agent « 

Wholesaler 

CALIFORNIA 
• West American 011 

Company 
• IDE International 
• PEMCO Petroleum, 

Inc. 
• Potron Co. 
• Diversified 011 

Investmont Inc. 

TEXAS 

• Fidelity First 
Devoloflmont Corp. 

II 

INTERNATIONAL PETROl.EUM EXCHANGE. New York 
. 'e 

• BARTEK PETROLEUM CORPORATION • New York 

RETAILERS 

MA,SSACHUSEns 
• Ramco Petroleum Inc. 
• American Petroleum 

& 011 Exchange 

NEWVORK 
• Mld·Atlantlc Oil 

Exchange 
• Petro International 
• .e&p North American 

Trading Corp. 
• First Flnanclallnvostment Group 
• OPEC Amorlcan 

Petroleum 

• IPEC EqultlQs CQrp. 
- • Panamco Petroleum 

Enterprises 

FLORIDA 
• OPEC American 

Petroleum 

GEORGIA 
• Tronscontlnental 

Petroleum Corp. 

OHIO 
• SUmmit Trading 

Systems ' 
• Amorican Commodities 

Trading Systems 

NEWJERSEV 
• First Eastern Corp. 
• Universal 

PoVoleum 
• Domestic 011 

Corporation 

( 

• United Potroleum Exchango 
Corporation 

, • Karet International • 
• Pan Eastern Petroleum 

Exchange 
• Willard, Roonoyand 

WIlliams 
• Worldwide Petroleum 
• North American Potro. 

Corp. 

o 

......... _________________ ~~ ___ ~_~ __ L ___ _ 
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Mr. WEILAND. Finally, I would like to introduce a 5-minute tape 
recording which was made by a boilerroom operator in New York 
City. Essentially, it is a conversation between a salesman named 
Michael Gharbi, who represented National City Trading Corp. and 
one of his victims, a Ms. Lillian Wooten. Ms. Wooten invested 
$2,500 of her own money. It was all she could, and she bought what 
was described to her as a deferred delivery contract for silver. 

[The tape recording referred to was marked "Exhibit No.5" for 
reference and remains in the files of the subcommittee.] 

Mr. WEILAND. As her contract became due, she received a mail
gram from the firm stating she had to pay the full purchase price 
of the silver, an additional $16,900. That was not her understand
ing at all from her salesman, who she identifies on the tape as Mr. 
Kelleher. Mr. Gharbi is trying to convj.nce her to send in the 
$16,900 or she will lose all of her prior investment, not to mention 
the profit she should be entitled to at this point. 

If Mr. Gharbi was successful in getting the extra money from his 
victims, which he was not in this case, his next step in this scam 
would be to tell the customer that the supplier, Euro-Swiss, had de
faulted and there was nothing the customer could do but sue Euro
Swiss. This particula}." firm and its three principal operators, in
cluding Mr. Gharbi, were indicted and convicted of mail fraud. 
Gharbi received a 1-year prison sentence and the other defendants 
received 2%-year and 6-month terms. 

National City Trading Corp.'s boilerroom induced 140 victims to 
invest approximately $600,000. The people lost a potential profit in 
excess of $2.5 million. 

Finally, I point out that the tape has been edited slightly from 
about an 8-minute conversation to an approximately 5-minute con
versation. So there are occasional clicking noises. 

[At this point, the tape recording of a conversation between Mr. 
Michael Gharbi and Ms. Lillian Wooten was played.] 

Chairman ROTH. Our next witnesses are Kenneth Levin and 
Richard Waggoner. Mr. Levin is just completing his Federal sen
tence for a commodity scheme centered in New York. Mr. Wag
gOl1~r is still serving concurrent Federal/State sentences for his 
participation in the New York scheme with Mr. Levin, as well as a 
California operation. Please raise your right hand. 

Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give 
before the subcommittee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. LEVIN. I do. 
. Mr. WAGGONER. I do. 

Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. Mr. Levin, I ask you now to 
read your statement. 

, " TESTIMONY OF KENNETH I,jEVIN AND RICHARD WAGGONER, 
COMMODITY FRAUD DEFENDANTS 

Mr. WAGGONER. My name is Richard Waggoner. I am presently 
serving a 3-year sentence in a Federal penitentiary--· 

Chairman ROTH. Just a minute, please. We would like to start 
with you, Mr. Levin, and then you, Mr. Waggoner. You can sum
marize, if you will. 

" 
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Mr. LEVIN. I have prepared a statement and would like to enter 
it into the record, with your permission. 1 

Chairman ROTH. Without objection. 
Mr. LEVIN. I would like to summarize somewhat before answer

ing any questions the subcommitte may have. 
My name is Kenneth Levin. I am currently completing a 1-year 

prison term which I am serving for my part in a commodity fraud 
scheme. I pled guilty to one count of mail fraud, wire fraud, and 
conspiracy as a result of the charges brought against me in Boston. 

Since February 1977, I have been involved with numerous com
modity sales opeations. I started with a firm called British Ameri
can Commodities earning a commission of 10 percent. In August 
1977, I further moved to a new company, J. M. King & Associates, 
that was not in commodity options but managed accounts, where I 
felt I could earn more funds. 

In 1978, I started my own firm called Meridian Equities with 
three other investors. I left shortly after I started that firm and 
became a salesman for Fairchild, Arabatzis & Smith in New York 
City, where I earned a commission of 20 percent. British American, 
J. M. King, and Fairchild were all sued by the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission, and two criminal actions arose out of Fair
child, but none I was involved in. 

I understand that the day the Commodity Futures Trading Com
mission closed British American's successor, First Regal Commod
ities, the principals reportedly stole $397,000 of segregated custom
er funds and yet were never prosecuted. 

In August 1979, I formed Bartex Petroleum with Mr. James 
Morse. Mr. Morse and I were eventually convicted for our partici
pation in Bartex Petroleum. We first became interested in this 
crude oil futures deal through a third person who presented us 
with a brochure. We made significant revisions in this brochure 
upon advice of our attorney in order to give potential customers 
more safety in their investment in this operation. 

Based on the revised brochure, a Dun & Bradstreet statement 
that was given to us, references from a prominent Panamanian 
bank and statements made by this third party, we decided to form 
Bartex Petroleum to market the crude oil contracts. 

We had researched the firm in;i.tially to be convinced that it was 
a legitimate operation. It was not until November 1979, 3 months 
after we went into operation, that we learned that the operation 
was a sham. By then, real volume was beginning to get underway, 
and so we continued to operate until we were closed down by New 
York State with a cease and desist order in December 1979. 

Now, Senators, 1: would like to give you an idea of how boiler
rooms operate. Boilerrooms are quite common in the country. 
There are many reasons for the numbers, none the least of which 
include the ease they can be set up. Likewise, as a general rule, 
enforcement is spotty and penalties are rarely harsh. I could start 
up a boilerroom operation with a minimum investment of $10,000. 
The only real expenses are telephones, desks, and rent deposits, file 
cabinets, and so forth, to fill an office. If I really worked at it, I 

1 See p. 184 for the prepared statement of Kenneth Levin. 
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could probably earn $100,000 per week in a high tieket operation 
that sells a commodity from $4 to $10,000. 

If I went into a tax shelter program and a 15-m~m operation, I 
cou~d gro~s up to. $40 million a year. My earning;s during 1979 
durIng t~IS ?per:atIOn at Bartex "fa~ approximately $120,000. 

As an IndICatIOn of how easy It IS to set up a boHerroom I know 
of one person who set it up over the telephone while he w~s incar
cerated in prison. Boilerrooms generally consist of an owner, an 
office manager, and a salesman. The rooms with which I am famil
iar with were generally very small, very overcrowded where the 
salesmen were sitting on top of each other. ThiE! not only saves 
rent, but helps build a high level of confidence aml.:mg the salesmen 
themselves. When a sale is closed, the other salesmen on top of 
him get excited from that and, of course, get on the telephone to 
try and generate more income for themselves. So the excitement of 
being in a close room is more conducive for sales,. Pills and alcohol 
are very common in these boilerroom operations. 

In my experience, most salesmen do not know whether or not the 
commodities they are selling are backed, nor do they ask nor do 
they care. Few, if any, salesmen ever get prosecuted a~d as a 
group, they are not worried about law enf01rcement efforts and 
much less the Commodity Futures Trading Cornmission. 

The keystone to the industry, of course, is high, extremely high 
sales pressure. A device used by salesmen to . make money through 
the sales is their customer lists. In 1979, mOf~t salesmen got names 
of prospective customers by buying a Dun & Bradstreet list a Dun
hill list, and many other lists circulating around the country. Not 
many customer lists are sold by the salesmen themselves. 

People who reply to business cards sent out and people who have 
lost money in previous commodity deals ate excellent prospects for 
futures sales. Sellh~g names could be profitable. I personally sold 
3,000 names at $10 each prior to being incarcerated. 
. Now ~ will g~ into a l~ttle. bit of managed accounts and commod
Ity tradIng adVIsers, WhICh IS a separate section of the commodity 
area in which these boilerrooms operate., 

Managed ac.c~)Unts, t1;nlike boilerrooms, generally deal in legitiM 
mate commodItIes tradIng, but that do/as not prevent the business 
from being extremely lucrative. A clie],'1t will pay an upfront fee of 
a fixed amount to a commodity tradin.g adviser. For illustration I 
will use $5,000. Five thousand dollaris is invested into a speCific 
commodity for 1 year, of which $2,000 becomes what they call a 
front-load factor. The house keeps that as their commission. Three 
~hous~nd dollars is used to ~aintainithat contract on the exchange 
In ~hICh .the customer durIng that 'year in that one specific com
modIty WIll get 10 to 20 buy and s(~lls with no additional commis-
sion charges. i 

Well, what happens after that, within a week or two, the sales
man calls up the customer and I will give your a brief synopsis: 

Mr. Jones, we put you in corn, but you missed the boat. You should have been in 
oil. Let me put you into a managed accounts program. All we do is send you new 
forrps. Sign them for me. Si~ce I havef;aken $2,000 of your money, of the five, I 
don t want to charge you agam. I want to earn my fee. All we will do is charge you 
$100 per buy and sell. in the commodity l;hat we put you in. 
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And, of course, the operation then churns the account. Boiler
room and churning salesmen tend to recycle themselves through 
the industry, as you can see t.hrough this chart. Many of us know 
each other. Many of us have worked at different houses. Certain 
commodity houses have acted as academies for the inner corps of 
commodity salesmen. The three most prominent of these, to my 
knowledge, is First Commodity of Boston, Crown Colony, and Char-
tered Systems. . 

If you put all the dozens of salesman together who went through 
these houses, you would have a very elite corps. 

I do not think there are easy and quick remedies to the problem 
of the commodities fraud. It is my experience that neither law en
forcement or the Commodity Futures Trading Commission frighten 
house owners or salesmen. Several States have tried to act quickly 
in shutting down houses. If that type of pressure could be kept up, 
it might begin to deter operators from opening up new houses. 

One area where enforcement is terribly soft is the prosecution of 
salesmen. A consistent supply of salesmen who are not afraid of 
being caught is the lifeblood of this whole business. Without them, 
there would be no business. If the salesmen were consistently pros
ecuted along with the operators, I think it would make a very dif
ferent situation than that which is before you today. 

I think the most workable method of closing down the big opera
tors is through putting long-term investigators in their houses. 
This, of course, would allow law enforcements to get the owners 
and also the salesmen and also spread paranoia through the busi
ness. 

Senators, first I would like to commend you on what you are 
trying to do here today, but I personally feel you will be unsuccess
ful in curbing these commodity frauds. Your investigators were 
thorough, but to no fault of their own, they were limited to the 
depth of information they were able to obtain. I think this will 
make the differeuce between success and failure. You are dealing 
in some cases wit.il sophisticated individual that will always be one 
step ahead of the law. The only way to' stop some of these individ
uals is to be able to extract direct testimony against them. Their 
schemes are so sophisticated that the CFTC and the Justice Depart
ment have difficulty prosecuting them because of their inability to 
break through the fraud. Some of these frauds entail overseas af
filiations. When I first met with your investigators, I told them I 
would be able to give them current information as well as informa
tion on past commodity frauds that were going on today. Some of 
the information-I requested immunity on certain individual 
frauds that I could give them information about. Although they 
were interested and much desired this information, they did not 
give me this immunity. Because of certain areas I will not discuss 
today, this subcommittee will not uncover all areas of sophisticated 
fraud in the commodity markets that are today bilking the Ameri
can public out of tens of millions of dollars. 

I am sure other witnesses feel today as I do who are testifying 
before this subcommittee. This is one of the reasons that you will 
be limited to the information that you will receive. It seems to me 
that most of the information we will hear will be an inside look on 
past commodity fraud alld that you will be missing an important 
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I have been involved in commodity operations since 1976. I began 
my career as a high-pressure boilerroom salesman, moved from 
there into managed accounts, and eventually set up two separate 
commodity sales networks. In the latter case, I set up the network 
structure and left the actual recruitment and operation of the sales 
forces to wholesalers and retailers throughout the country. I have 
come before the subcommittee today to describe these operations 
and offer whatever assistance I can to deter these types of abuses 
in the future. 

I obtained my first experience in commodities with the firm of 
Economic Systems, Inc., in Century City, Calif. As far as I know, 
this started out as a legitimate commodity operation selling 
London options. I became Economic's top salesman and gradually 
began managing one person's account exclusively. The owner of 
Economic Systems initially invested this person's money, but I 
eventually took control of his investments and became a partner 
with the owner of Economic Systems. 

Over a period of 2 years, we lost about $10.5 million of this one 
investor's money-a little legitimately and most not so legitimate
ly. Even though we were losing client's investments, we had a com
puter system set up that we rigged to show that he was making 
significant profits. It eventually got so bad that we made up a story 
that his funds were actually being invested in a front company for 
the Central Intelligence Agency which was to explain why we 
could not give him complete access to his funds. When we were 
into him for several million, we decided to destroy all his records 
regarding his dealings with us and blame it on the CIA. When we 
had finished with this client, we had depleted his over $12 million 
estate down to $500,000. 

In 1978, while all this was going on, my partner and I decided to 
form a commodity operation dealing in currencies. Based on past 
experience, we decided we needed to follow the following principles: 

No.1, use a nonstandard contract, and these are principles that 
most sham operations use. 

Np. 2, use an unregulated commodity. 
No.3, provide for a minimal downpayment to give the appear-

ance of a purchase. 
No.4, create a phony offshore supplier of the commodity. 
And No.5, use the boilerroom technique. 
We, therefore, set up an operation known as 8M!. That stands 

for System Monetary International. We told our wholesalers and 
retailers at SMI that the currency was backed by a centuries old 
currency house in Europe. In. fact, there was no such house, and we 
had no intention of buying any currency whatsoever. 

Our plan was to sell currency for future delivery with a 10-per
cent downpayment and a 90-percent service fee. A $2,000 sale 
would consist of $1,800 in service fees and a $200 downpayment on 
a $10,000 contract. We correctly anticipated that any currency we 
would sell would never appreciate enough for the customer to 
make any profit. We helped insure this by selling currencies that 
had topped out or that had a very flat market, such as the Mexican 
pesos. 

Finally, we assumed that we could ponzi any paybacks that 
became necessary. Though we explained the commission ar-
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rangement to our clients, we minimized it by stressing that the 
most they could lose would be their initial investments whereas 
they had an excellent possibility of making large profits. 

Though the service fee was explained in our brochure, about half 
of our sales were made on the first phone call before the cmltomer 
ever saw any literature. SMI was therefore, a two-pronged fraud. 
We were selling naked, uncovered currencies and due to an exorbi
tant fee, profits were virtually impossible. 

Once we got started, we left many of the details of the operation 
up to our wholesalers and retailers, none of whom knew the oper
ation was a sham, although many suspected but they could prob
ably care less. Our involvement included having phony orders and 
confirmations sent daily from London monitoring our investors' po
sitions to insure none were getting to us with profits and dictating 
what currencies should be pushed. 

We were also heavily involved in promotion. We would go on 
television and interview each other as experts discussing how cur
rencies were moving in response to world economic and political 
forces. We had our salesmen use similar lines, stating that certain 
economic pressures of the previous weeks would move a certain 
currency up quickly'. I 

We also created a false demand by telling clients that we had 
only been allocated a certain amount of a given currency and once 
that was sold, their opportunity was lost. Tl1ese and other factors 
brought tremendous pressure on people to buy on the first phone 
call. When I say pressure, I mean tremendous pressure. Of course, 
it was all pure fabrication. Nonetheless, many people bought before 
they hung up on the first phone call, and soon our cash flow 
became phenomenal. 

SMI was 20-percent owned by a Panamanian lawyer we had re
tained and 40"""'percent owned by my partner and myself, resp~~ctive
ly. The Panamanian was the only person on record, and, thus, we 
were shielded from view. He also backdated the incorporation 
papers of our company and gave it a totally fabricated large net 
worth. He then had a CPA friend of his falsely attest to the accura
cy of the financial statements. These statements were primarily to 
our wholesalers and bretailers to convince them of our legitimacy 
and solvency. . 

In addition, he set up several other companies for us to use to 
thoroughly launder funds back to us so that we would be totally 
insulated from the commodity scam. As an example we took com
modity funds, ran them through several companies in Panama and 
Europe and then back to us ~s a loan to be used to purchase. a 
ranch. 

By the end of 1978, the operation brought in over $3 million by 
selling 900 contracts; 30 percent of the money was diverted to our 
accounts in Panama. Shortly. thereafter, we were closed down by 
California authorities who claimed that what we sold was a secu
rity. We immediately sold out our clients' accounts and, as a result, 
we wound up with about $160,000 equity liability to those clients. 
As we had always depleted our accounts, we had to look to other 
sources to pay the clients off. 

It was from this that the next and biggest and last scam was 
born, Comercial Petrolera Internacional. We knew that to start an,.. .. 
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other operation would require us keeping o~r sales force, wholehsal
ers and retailers in place. They, as yet, dId not know the. s am 
nature of our currency operation, although tl;ey suspected It, and 
to keep that organiz~tion i~tac~ would requIre us to payoff all 
their open clients. ThIS we dId WIth our new scam. 

CRUDE OIL 

In early 1979, we deyised ~ s~hem~ to sell crude oil for future de-
livery using the follOWIng prInClples. h CFTC 

We knew the product would have i~creasing ~emand; t e . 
k little if anything about crude 011; crude 011 had a complIcat
ed~ffshore' business bid/ask price struct~re th~t few WOUld. u~~er~ 
stand' we drew up a contract which strIctly lImI~ed o?r lIab~lIty, 
and ~e, again, organized a captured offshore supplIer WIth a totally 
fabricated financial structure. . 50 

With this operation, we arranged for our retaIlers to keep per-
cent of the sales our wholesalers would keep 20 percent hfd~e r.e
maining 50 perc~nt with an additional 5 percent to be

b 
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Panama, which we never did, and the ~alance was to e sp 1 e-
tween me and my partner, the PanamanIan attorney. . 

The crude oil scheme was very similar to the currency deal In 
that we again used our Panamanian arrangemen~s and k~pt our 
names out of the picture. However, in the crude 011 op~ratlOn, we 
took further steps to convince our wholesalers and retaIlers of our 
legitimacy. For example, we had a totally phony Du~ & .Brpadstreet 
re o;t made up by a Dun & Bradstreet representa.tlve In 1 ~n~ma 
sh~wing our net worth to be about $15 million. Howe:ver, ~J.lla time 
we made the company Iranian based and, thus, ~he fInancIal state:
ment being before the. Iranian revolution coul~ In ~o way be verI
fied. We, again, had the phony financials certified In ~anama'kw. e 
also obtained a letter from a branch of a la~ge SpanIsh ban In 
Pan.ama attesting to our six-figure line of credIt and our longstand-
ing relationship with the bank. l' d 

We planned to use a composite of Platt s OIlgr~m and spo~ cru e 
oil prices from a Rotterdam source to price our OIl. In. actualIty, ¥fe 

riced it at whatever we needed to make a good profIt as the .prlC
Ing of crude was too eomplicated for the average layman to fIgure 
out anyway. . . . ] 

[At this point Senator ChIles entered the hearing loom. 
Mr. WAGGON~R. In attempting to avoid sev~ral of OU! currency 

o eration pitfalls, we designed a brochure whlCh made It cle+ar we 
:ere only selling the ability to purchase crude as opposed LO ."t1he 
actual commodity or the right to buy the commodIty. We a S? 
clearly stated the risk factor, though we kept the actual product. 
description vague.· I mean very vague. I assume ~)Ur custom~rs 
thought we were buying a specific amount of crude 011 for a speCIfic 

, price at a particular date. Of course, we never bought any crude for 

anWene~ssumed, in setting up the crudeoil scam, that ~il had 
reached its peak in 1979. We, therefore, MiSumed we wouldn t ~a:e 
to cover any of our sales. However, if we had, we were prePhre th' 
a ain, ponzi any contracts needil1~ cov~rag~. In fact, w en e 
I;anian situation got hot, it looked lIke 011 mIght go up and, there-
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fore, put us in trouble. To remedy this problem, we shifted to a 
heavier class of crude, lowered the ~rices and informed OUr custom
ers that that particular crude wasn t moving like we expected it to. 

We made 400 sales totaling over $4 million. However, by Decem
ber 1979, the oil scam was also under investigation, this time by 
Federal authorities. Our currency operation had been closed in 
June 1979 by State authorities who were quickly joined by Federal 
authorities, our old client from Economic Systems days was almost 
out of money and now the oil scam Was under attack. With all this 
coming to a head, I decided to get out of the business and out of the 
country. I, therefore, became a fugitive from investigation and 
later from indictment. 

After traveling to Costa Rica, London, Paris, and Mexico, I decid
ed to return to the United States and turn myself in to the authori
ties after about a year and a half. I was subsequently prosecuted 
and sentenced, and I am now serving my Federal sentence. 

Chairman ROTH. Mr. Levin, in· your testimony, you alluded to 
some cases where the schemes were going undetected because nei
ther the victim, if I understood you correctly, nor the operator had 
any financial reason to want to expose the situtation. I aSSume you 
are talking about some kind of a tax shelter. 

Mr. LEVIN. That is correct. There are tax shelters in different 
areas. Some are more specifically involved with commodities. 

Chairman ROTH. Would you please explain how they would operate? 
Mr. LEVIN. I will give you a brief summary of how some of them 

do operate. 
A client, of course, is investing in a business which is an offshore 

business outside of the United States. It could be Caymans, Baha
mas, Liechtenstein, Switzerland. A grantors trust is set up in the 
United States for the investors in which he invests in this trust. 
The promoters are the ones who handle the trust in setting it up 
because most of them are attorneys. The funds are then invested in 
an offshore partnership that does not have to file with the Internal 
Revenue Service in the United States. The only filing that is neces
sary is the grantors trust that files an addendum along with their 
1041 or 1040. The money is then invested in the commodities mar
kets in an offshore brokerage firm, because the laws are different 
in trading than the laws that are traded here in the United States, 
and to give you an example, if, in fact, you Senator, open up a 
brokerage account in Merrill Lynch and buy 100 ounces on a fu
tUres contract, when that gold is purchased, they must ticket your 
account number to that stamped purchase price immediately in the 
order room. Well, in Europe, they do not have to put your name to 
that purchase price for days, weeks, or months. The laxity of laws 
overseas in commodities make it very easy for investors to trade in 
the market or, I should say, the promoters trade their money in 
the market purposely losing it, but the system that they use, the 
investors lose their money and the investors have no idea of what 
is going on. 

rfhe promoters losing the market, which are documented on reg
ular exchanges, they are actual trades; they are not fraudulent 
trades, but, on the other side, if they are selling 100 ounces of gold, 
they are buying 100 ounces of gold, the loss becomes zero and the 
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profit becomes the promoter's. It is a little bit more entailed than 
that, but it is one of the most sophisticated I have ever seen. 

Chairman ROTH. I understand from your earlier testimony that 
you have some actual knowledge of these schemes. 

Mr. LEVIN. That is correct. 
Chairman ROTH. I am going to instruct my investigators to look 

into this further. 
Mr. LEVIN. I know they tried very much to obtain the informa

tion and were bending over backward trying to obtain it. They did 
a tremendous job in the information they did get, not only from 
myself, but other people involved. Again, to no fault of their own, 
they were certainly unable to go into certain depths because, for 
my own protection, I would not go into these depths. 

Chairman ROTH. I guess what I am saying to you, Mr. Levin, is I 
will instruct them to discuss it again and, if necessary, we will call 
you before this subcommittee under oath at a later date. 

Mr. LEVIN. Right, Senator. 
Chairman ROTI·I. One of the questions I would like to ask you, 

Mr. Waggoner, is how did you get on to the people in PaJ1ama with 
whom to deal? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Mr. Chairman, in, I believe it was 1977, I needed 
some type of bearer share corporation, that is, a corporation that 
you can't trace the ownership to, to open a bank account. I had sev
eral million dollars in London that I wanted to move into another 
account. I had used Liechtenstein corporations again, which are 
bearer share corporations, and a Liberian corporation, and some
one had mentioned to me that Panamanian corporations were 
good. So I was referred to a law firm called Theodore, Goddard & 
Sons, which is a large law firm in London, and they sold me a Pan
amanian company off the shelf. It was for $2,000. I didn't use it at 
that time. I put it away and some time in early 1978, I started 
thinking about the currency scheme. I remembered that corpora
tion, looked up the corporation who incorporated it, Abagados Pan
amenos, which is a law firm in Panama, I called them on the 
phone, flew down there and that is how the relationship began. 

Chairman ROTH. Mr, Levin, you mentioned that the life blood of 
these operations are the salesmen and that they are not actively 
prosecuted. Looking at the United States, are these boilerroom op
erations located in a limited number of places and are there a lim
ited number of salesmen? Are the salesmen floating around, or is it 
easy to attract new salesmen? 

Mr. LEVIN. The same salesmen are floating around. Most of our 
boiler operations are locat.ed in major cities-New York, Los Ange
les, Texas, a few in Phoenix~ but there are scattered around the 
country very small operations, Chicago and Boston. Ninety percent 
of them are the same commodity brokers who circulate. You do get 
a recruit of new brokers, fellows out of high school, the younger 
crowd that they are able to take in trade. 

Chairman ROTH. Are you saying to me then at least theoretically 
if you could get a hold of those six or eight locations, plus the sales 
people that float from operation to operation, that you might be 
able to regulate or control the bulk of this? 

Mr. LEVIN. The lifeblood, again, is the salesmen. If the salesmen 
were stopped and there was a case just recently where the State 
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indicted .not .only the owner b,!t 30 of the salesmen of a strategic 
metals fIrm In New York. Untl~ t~at time, there has never, to my 
knowledge, been any salesn;t~n IndICted, and if you don't indict the 
salesmen, they have the abIlIty to go on freely earning the kind of 
?ollars they earn-so~e average $5,000 to $10,000 a week in 
Incom~-you are not gOIng to stop anything. You hit them at the 
heart IS the only way to stop them. 

Chairman ROTH. I ask both of you gentlemen how would you 
compare the frequency of commodity fraud sca~s today with 5 
years ago? Mr. Waggoner? 

Mr. W AG<?ONER. I t~ink it has become much more sophisticated, 
as Ken LeVIn was sayIng. The tax scam is the waive of the futUre 
because you get. nobody who cOf!1plains. They are going into this 
scam to lose theIr money, essentIally. They don't care if they lose 
their money. They want that writeoff. For $5 000 they might get 
an 8-to-~ writeoff, they might get a $40,000 writeorf. That is what is 
happenln& now. To answer your question, sir, it is only on the in
crease. It IS not on the decrease. 

I think London options 5 years ago were the big ones but they 
have ~otten much better since those days. ' 

ChaIrman ROTH. Mr. Levin? 
Mr. LEV!N .. I feel today, again, as Mr. Waggoner stated, they are 

more sophIstIcated. What you are doing is you are getting maybe a 
~andful, 30, 40. real sophisticated pros who came out of Wall Street 
Into commodItIes who have now gone into setting up international 
corpor!ltions. with jurisdictions in the United States and overseas. 

I thInk WIth the new commodity proposals that are coming out 
on the fu~ures exchanges, such as commodity options, futures on 
~he. s~ock Indexes, I thip.k you are opening up a new world to these 
IndIVIduals that are gOIng to create even more sophisticated crimes 
than we have seen today. 

Chairman ROTH. In other words, as you see these proposed 
changes, they are actually going to just complicate it compound 
the problem seriously? ' 
M~ .. LEVIN. Absolutely. As I have said, I want no part of the com

modltI7s anYl!wre. Then ':Vhen I. heard these proposals coming into 
e,ffect In .tradlng cOf!1modlty optIOns and the stock index, that was 
hke puttmg a steak 1n front of my face. 

Mr. WAGGONE~. r ~ave to ~isa~ree with that though, sir, on the 
new propose~ legIslatIOn. I thInk Just the opposite effect is going to 
happen. I thInk you have got to look at why London options were 
ab~sed. They were abused because of the exotic nature of London 
~ptIOns. You could no~ find the price, strike prices, you couldn't 
fInd. o~t who the supplIer was-they were offshore-and there was 
no lImIt on how much :you coul? mark them up. 

~f you have an AmerICan optIOn and you can freely see the strike 
prI~e, you take the eco~omics out of this scam. In other words, I 
can t .mark up an Amer~can option 100 percent or even 20 percent. 
MerrIll Lynch can sell It for exactly what they buy it for on the 
floor .and charge 5-percent commission. I don't think you will see 
the bIg bugaboo you saw with London options. I don't think that is 
~hat you hav~ to worry. about. You have to worry about the exotic 
Investments lI~e strategIc metals or especially tax frauds, tax shel
ters) to be speCl.fic. 

92-724 0-82-8 
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[At this point, Senator Nunn entered the hearing room.] 
Chairman ROTH. Let me point out, you can also see the price of 

gold, yet people still buy. 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes, people do buy it, but the people who lost 

their money bought an exotic investment around gold. They didn't 
go buying gold on the futures market or go buy the actual physical. 
They went to buy a leverage contract, deferred delivery contract, 
an option on gold, all of which were illegal. 

Chairman ROTH. My last question, between 1977 and 1980, I 
would ask both of you to answer this question: Did you ever see the 
CFTC? Does the industry worry about CFTC today? 

Mr. LEVIN. Well, Senator, in one of my companies that I had 
formed in 1978, the CFTC did walk in the door with, I guess, two 
investigators, asked for my books and records. I referred them to 
my attorney. My attorney simply told them we will not give it to 
you. Their reply was, "Thank you, we expected that,H and since 
then never heard from them after that. 

Chairman ROTH. Mr. Waggoner? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. My experience with the 

CFTC has been one which was a little different. I think the CFTC 
was really behind the investigation that finally prosecuted myselft 

which was the oil scam, and although they have had a reputation 
of not being that competent, I found them to be very competent in 
their investigation. It was not so much they didn't have the exper~ 
tise, it was they didn't have the manpower to go in and bust up 
these organizations. They did a good job with me. 

Chairman ROTH. What about the State? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Well, the State of California, which prosecuted 

me on the currency, was excellent. I think that may be one area to 
explore, giving more power to the States just because of the man~ 
power situation with the CFTC. But, again, the State of Califor~ 
nia-one prosecutor in particular, Hugh Levine-did an excellent 
job of breaking up the currency scam. 

Chairman ROTH. Senator Rudman. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Waggoner, when you started your compa~ 

ny in California, did you register with the CFTC? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Senator, I believe I was already registered with 

the CFTC. In an earlier company I was involved with, called Euro
American Commodities, I did not register. I don't believe I regis~ 
tered International Currency Exchange with the CFTC. 

Senator RUDMAN. How about your oil scam? Did you register 
that? 

Mr. WAGGONER. No, neither one. We were unable to register. 
They didn't fall within the realm of the jurisdiction of the CFTC. 

Senator RUDMAN. So, essentially there was no registration at all? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes; that's correct, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. So essentially there was no registration at all? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes; that's correct, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. How much money did those two companies 

handle, the California companies, over the period of time you oper~ 
ated them? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Close to $10 million. Between $8 million and $10 
million . 
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Senator RUDMAN. The reason I ask the question is, in your testi~ 
mony you indicated that one client lost about, I believe, $10 million 
with your company. 

Mr. WAGGONER. He lost close to $12 million, but that was one 
very eccentric person who had a lot of money and who was in~ 
volved in many different things besides commodities with me. 

Senator RUDMAN. If he lost $12 million, I don't understand your 
prior answer that you only handled $10 million because, if I under~ 
stand your testimony correctly, you would have handled $12 mil~ 
lion with just one customer. 

Mr. WAGGONER. rrhis customer had nothing to do with the cur~ 
rency company or the oil company. This customer was involved in 
the beginning in investing in commodities through Economic Sys~ 
tems, which have nothing to do with the numbers that I gave you. 

Senator RUDMAN. How much money did Economic Systems 
handle during its brief lifetime? 

. Mr , WAGGONER. Probably close to $20 million. 
Senator RUDMAN. What precipitated the action of the State of' 

California to move against you initially? 
Mr. WAGGONER. We had an office in San Francisco. The policy, 

as the policy is with most commodity fraud companies, is to pay 
back the client. If the client has a complaint, give him his money 
back. There is always enough money to keep. That is usually the 
policy with the owners. Most of the time when you have small 
agencies around, they don't follow that policy. Someone complains, 
they tell them, "Well, that's too bad." That person will either go 
to-these particular people went to the district attorney's office in 
San Francisco. That is where it started an investigation. 

Senator RUDMAN. Approximately how long after they went to the 
district attorney's office in California, to your knowledge, was there 
action brought against your company? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Well, they came and got the records about 3 
months ago-,the State of California did after they started the in~ 
vestigation and indictments followed 6 months later. So it was a 9~ 
month total time. . 

Senator. RUDMAN. So, essentially, within 1 year of the time some~ 
one had complained to California State authorities, action was, in 
fact, taken and your outfit closed. 

Mr. WAGGONER. Yes; it was very swift. 
[At this point, Senator Roth withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Senator RUDMAN. So your experience, certainly, in that instance 

was that the local authorities, in this case county '~s ·opposed to 
State, acted with great speed and alacrity in closing Y(!~'l down. 

Iv.lr. WAGGONER. That has been my experience. 
Senator RUDMAN. How long did the experience take with the . 

CFTC that you later endured? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Well, at that time, I was offshore. I was living in 

Panama, and I believe it was probably in November 1979-when 
we started noticing, we had some heat-it was in November 1979. 
The indictments took well over 1 year. They took until-well, not 
actually-they took until May 1980. It wasn't over a year. They 
were a little slower, but I think they had a larger case; they had a 
lot more things to look at. 
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Senator RUDMAN. What effect did the California and the CFTC 
actions against you and your companies have on those associated 
with you in the industry in California? 

Mr. WAGGONER. I wouldn's say it had much of an effect. 1'he in
dustry learns by the people that lose, and tries to get more sophis
ticated. 1'hat would be the only effect. I don't think it had absolute
ly any deterring effect, even though some of the sentences in my 
own case were pretty stiff, I thought. 

Senator RUDMAN. How long is your sentence? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Four years. 
Senator RUDMAN. Where are you serving? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Serving at Lompoc Federal Prison. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Waggoner. during the time you ran these 

two companies, how much money did you personally draw out of 
this company in California, expenses and so forth? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Out of the currency GOmpally, it was-my part
ner and myself perso!;lally was about $600,000. Out of the oil c0II?-
pany, it was about $500,,000, and out of the EconomIC Systems, It 
was about $6 million. 

Senator RUDMAN. $6 million. 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Out of the Economic Systems that you drew 

personally? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Personally. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did you file tax returns on all those funds? 
Mr. WAGGONER. I filed 1978 tax returns, and from that I haven't 

filed any tax returns as a fugitive starting in 1979. 
Senator RUDMAN. What year did you draw the $6 million, or 

what years? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Probably through 1977, 1978, 1979. 
Senator RUDMAN. Are you indicating to me you paid taxes on 

some of that $6 million, the portion you received, and did not pay 
taxes on others? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Well? the history of what happened to the $6 
million would make it pretty hard to pay taxes on it. A lot of it Was 
lost. A lot of it was invested and lost, but I paid no taxes on that 
money, although I don't know what my tax liability would be. I 
doubt if it would be much. 

Senator RUDMAN. Have you ever been interviewed by the Inter
nal Revenue Service since you have been at Lompoc? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Yes; not since I have been at Lompoc-but, yes, 
I have at Lompoc. ,-

Senator RUDMAN. Essentially, what you did, you and your part
ner over this period of time took somewhere around $7.5 million
$6 million out of these companies for your own use, invested it and 
lost it yourself. 

Mr. WAGGONER. Not only did we invest it, we also had it stolen 
from us. About $3 million was stolen through another commodity 
operation. 

Senator RUDMAN. I kind of figured that, Mr. Waggoner. I was 
trying to get you to say that. So actually you ended up being 
caught on your own hook. 

Mr. WAGGONER. Yes; that is exactly right. 
[At this point, Senator Chiles withdrew fror.l1 the hearing :room.] 
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Senator RUDMAN [presiding]. Senator N unn. 
Senator NUNN. Pursuing that, what kind of operation were you 

caught in? Where did you lose your money? 
Mr. WAGGONER. There was a brokerage house in Paris, and a cer

tain gentleman by the name of Richard Charpeat-who is a cur
rent fugitive from the Parisian authorities-had the idea we could 
corner the lead market, not to the same degree the Hunts did, but 
the lead market was much smaller. We thought we could do that in 
London. He had a bearer share company, some German name 
Aunschstahl [sic] of London. I invested $3 million into that compa~ 
ny. He was supposedly going to put up the other $3 million. We 
used a bearer share company because I didn't want the authorities 
to ~~ow I had that ~oney wh~ch put me in kind of a compromising 
positlOn, and when It came tIme to draw the money out, he said 
there was no money, using the exact same techniques we use with 
clients of our own. W!len I said I was going to complain, he said 
"Fine, complain," as I could not talk about the money I had 
anyway. 

Senator NUNN. This was a Frenchman, someone domiciled in 
Paris? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Yes, but I later did go to the London fraud, 
sq~ad, gave a full statement, sued the person, and he is currently 
beIng sought after by both the London authorities and the French 
authorities. 

Senator NUNN. So he never really invested that money. 
Mr. WAGGONER. No, he took the money. As a matter of fact, we 

got the records of the money through a brokerage house in London. 
We found he used part of the money to purchase a ranch from us 
part of our own money, clients' money and used the other money 
just for himself. 

Senator NUNN. How would someone of your experience, when 
you are conducting the same kind of thing, get taken in by that 
scheme? 

Mr. WAGGONER. The person I am talking about was a partner at 
that time. We had known him for quite a while. It was pretty easy 
to .get taken in. Al? a matter of fact, we had gone to New York with 
t~lS m~ney, and we were ~ranting option; we we.re heavily involved 
WIth hIm. The only securIty I guess we had WIth the person was 
that we were both thieves, and we thought there would be some 
honor among thieves, and there wasn't. 

Senator RUDMAN. Senator Nunn, I wonder if you would yield? 
Did he register a complaint with the CFTC? 

Mr. WAGGONER. No, I threatened to do that, bll,t it had little 
effect. 

Senator NUNN. This was an international transaction; right? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes . 
Senator NUNN. Who do you complain to on an international 

transaction like that? 
Mr. WAGGONER. We went to the London fraud squad. 
Senator J.\1" UNN. Did the transaction occur in London? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes, it occurred in London and in Paris. We 

went to th(~ Parisian authorities also. 
Senator NUNN. Would the CFTC have had any jurisdiction over 

that particular transaction? 

I . Uo,' .. ' _____________________________________ ~~ __ _'___ ____ _'_l_'_; _~~ _______ _ 
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Mr. WAGGONER. No; not at all. They probably would have been 
interested in what was going on. That is one ~f the problems, ~hat 
most of the larger commodity frauds are done In Europe, especIally 
the tax frauds, as Ken was talking about. 

I can arrange very easily to lose any amount yo~ wa?t o? a com" 
modity exchange in Europe; pay the person ~ho IS d~>lng It ~aybe 
20 to 30 percent, and the other 70 percent wInds up In a SWISS ac-
count. . d' t k' Senator NUNN. So you are saying most of the bIg frau IS a lng 
place in Europe? . . 

Mr. WAGGONER. I would say a lot of big fraud is takIng place In 
Europe-I wouldn't say most. 

Senator NUNN. Is there any remedy for that within the laws of 
the United States, that you know of? . 

Mr. WAGGONER. It would be pretty tough to regulate marke~s 
overseas . .! think the only remedy is having people tell you what IS 
going on at that point. 

Senator NUNN. A reporting system? 
Mr. WAGGONER. A reporting system. 
Senator NUNN. When you invested that $3 million that you yo~r

self feloniously acquired, did you write a check, or did you deal In 
cash, or did you deal in a cashier's check? What mode of currency 
transaction? 

Mr. WAGGONER. There was a $2 million wire transfer from a 
bank in Switzerland to a bank in England and 1 mo~th lat~r, there 
was an additional $1 million transfer from a bank m. SWItzerland 
to a bank in New York. 

Senator N UNN. Did you have the money invested in your own 
name? . II d 

Mr. WAGGONER. No, the money was held in what IS ca e 
Aunschstahl [sic] which is a Liechtenstein company, bearer share 
company in a bank in Switzerland. My name wasn't on the ac
count. That is the way it is usually done, by the way, overseas. 

Senator NUNN. Bearer share? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Bearer shares; whoever owns the shares, owns 

the company. There is no name on the share. . 
Senator NUNN. Physical possession is tantamount to ownershIp? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes. . 
Senator NUNN. That is vulnerable to theft, and so forth, would It 

not be? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes, but that is not usually the problem. M<;>st 

shares a.re kept usually, in a safety deposit box, and the companIes 
are usually run' by reputable attorneys in Switzerland or Liechten-
stein or Panama. . 

Senator NUNN'. When you were dealing in the United States, dId 
you use offshore connections to launder money or to funnel money 
through? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Always. 
Senator NUNN. Where were those offshore bank accounts? 
Mr. WAGGONER. We had some accounts in Panama; we ha~ ac

counts in Luxembourg; we had accounts in Switzerland. We lIked 
the accounts in Panama usually the most because the Panama
nians were very secretive' they made you feel secure that there 
was absolutely no way you' could find information out about the ac-
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counts. Switzedand had gotten a little lax, and Luxembourg was a 
little slow, but very good. 

Senator NUN'N. When you say Switzerland had gotten a little lax, 
you mean they were 'beginning to cooperate internationally more 
about informat:ion swaps, and so forth? What do you mean by lax? 

Mr. W AGGON:~R. Exactly that. I don't think they were so nervous 
to' get the busllness. They had already established themselves so 
they would codlper8ite if there was any pressure put on them, I 
thought. . 

Senator NUN;N. 'You filed a tax return in 1978. Did you show 
your full income olb. that tax return? 

Mr. WAGGONER,.' I filed a tax return in 1977, not 1978. In 1977, I 
showed my full iltlCOmes. In 1978-79, I was in kind of a quandary 
whether to file. 1 knew if I filed, I would have to lie, and if I lied, it 
was much worse, than if I didn't file. So I decided not to file. 

Senator NUN~~. But in 1977 when you filed that return, you did 
show everything' you had taken in? 

Mr. WAGGO~ER. Yes. . 
Senator NUNN. It was an honest tax return? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Pardon me? 
Senator NUNN. It was an honest tax return, as far as you were 

concerned? 
Mr. WAGGONER. Yes. 
Senator NUNN. Why did you make that decision at that time? 

Did you feel the IRS was going to get you for not filing at all? 
What was the motivating factor? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Excuse me, sir-why I made the decision? 
Senator NUNN. To file the return in 1977. 
[At this point, Senator Roth entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. VV' AGGONER. In 1977, most, in fact, all of our business was 

pretty well legitimate, and I hadn't earned a great deal of money 
by the time I filed that tax return. There was no problem. 

Senator NUNN. That was not the return that would have showed 
the $6 million, $400,000 or the $500,000? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Nothing like that. 
Senator NUNN. When did those earnings take place? 
Mr. WAGGONER. 1978, 1979. 
Senator NUNN. And you did not file a return on those? 
Mr. WAGGONER. No; I did not. 
Senator NUNN. Was that because you were a fugitive or because 

you didn't want to be in the position of reporting that much 
income? 

Mr. WAGGONER. Well, I was a fugitive. I didn't know how to go 
about reporting the income. I knew if I did report a large income
tf I didn't report a large income, I would be lying again and would 
cause serious problems. 

Senator NUNN. You said a few moments ago, if I understood your 
testimony, that CFTC people you dealt with were rather compe
tent; is that right? 

Mr. WAGGONER. I felt them to be very competent. 
Senator NUNN. You said the main problem was the lack of man

power; is that right? 
Mr. WAGGONER. 'Jihe lack of manpower; that is right, sir. 
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Senator NUNN. Mr. Levin, what is your attitude toward that? 
What is the main problem of the CFTC as far as you are con-
cerned? . f d I k f Mr. LEVIN. There is definItely a lack 0 manp~w~r an ac ~ 
funds, but I don't believe that they have the knowl~d~e and expen
ence as, say, the Securities and Exchange CommIsSIOn attorne~s, 
and to give you an example, I ~now several. law firms. that were, In 
fact in a case against the CFTC, versus a chent of theIrs and where 
the' CFTC was starting to win the case, th~ law firm th~t ~as on 
the opposite end, the clients on the OPPosIte end ~ould hIre the 
CFTC attorney from the CF~q, of course, the case beIng lax at. that 
point since he kn.ew he had JOIned the firm, the one he was al.ltack-

ing. d' tl f . k' Senator NUNN. The attorney would go Irec y rom wqr mg on 
that case to the law firm. Would he work on the case for the law 
firm or were they hiring him to get him out of t~e way? 

Mr. LEVIN. They wou.ld make a p.:roposal to .hll:e .them w:hen the 
case is done, within a certain perIod you wIll JOIn our fi~m. Of 
course, I have seen them in cases beeome very lax when thIS hap-

peS:~~tor NUNN. What I am getting' at, did the lawyer for the 
CFTC go to work for the firm during the pendency of the case? 

Mr. LEVIN. No, after. h'l th 
Senator NUNN. But you are saying the deal was made w 1 e e 

caSe was actually being prosecuted? 
Mr. LEVIN. Absolutely. That was the best advantage for the at-

torneys who represented the clients. . 
Senator NUNN. So, in effect, the attorney representing the CFTC 

had a very flagrant conflict of interest. 
1\1r. LEVIN. That is true. No. 1--. . 
Senator NUNN. Have you given that information to the authon-

ties? 
Mr. LEVIN. I think I sat with the investigators-I mentioned 

that. . 
Senator NUNN. To our committee? 
Mr. LEVIN. Yes. . 
Senator NUNN. Names and so forth? 
Mr. LEVIN. No, I don't think I mentioned any names. 
Senator NUNN. Do you have any na!Des? . 
Mr. LEVIN. None that I would mentIOn rIght n~)w. 
Senator NUNN. You know the names yourself, though? 
Mr. LEVIN. Yes; it is a common practice with th\e CF!C. 
Senator NUNN. More than with other Federal agenCIes? . 
Mr. LEVIN. Well, I am not familiar with othe~ F,ederal a~enCIes 

other than the Securities and Exchange Commisslon. StartIng on 
Wall Street in 1964, I have been somewhat familiar, and I have 
never heard that happening in the Securities-- ., 

Senator NUNN. You are saying it is a comI:?0n practICe w~th 
CFTC employees or attorneys to be hired at the time :pf prosecutIll;g 
commodity fraud cases to go to work for the same law firm that IS 
defending the case? ' 

Mr. LEVIN. Right. You have to understand, Senator, that the law 
firms who hire them away are the most cO~I:?0n law firms protect-I' 
ing the criminal individual or proposed cnminal agaI\p.st the Com-
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modity Futures Trading Commission, There are only a handful of 
law firms that handle these men. 

[At this point, Senator Chiles entered the hearing room.] 
Senator N UNN. There is a great distinction being hired after a 

case is over and being hired during a pending case. In one case, it 
is a common practice; in another case, it is a conflIct of interest, in 
my view, and would violate the Federal law. You are saying it is 
the latter, are you not? 

Mr. LEVIN. I am not saying in my eyes there is any violation of 
Federal law here because they are being hired after the case is fin
ished. 

Senator NUNN. But aren't you saying they are hired during a 
pending case while they are making the contract to be hired? 

Mr. LEVIN. Well, to my knowledge, yes, that is when the discus
sions do start during the case, because at that point is when the 
meeting of the two attorneys from different sides meet, become 
friendly and see whether they want to come over. 

Senator NUNN. Do you have evidence of that? 
Mr. LEVIN. Nothing in writing; no. 
Senator NUNN. Just a suspicion? 
Mr. LEVIN. A knowledge; ies a common knowledge. It is a 

common knowledge to many salesmen. 
Senator NUNN. What do you say about the lack of manpower 

with the CFTC? 
Mr. LEVIN. They do have a lack of manpower, and they do have a 

lack of dollars. In my position in the commodity fraud that I ran, I 
was certainly not afraid of the CFTC, nor was I afraid of the State 
even though the State was certainly most effective in closing us 
down because they were the ones who came in with the cease-and
desist order immediately. But, of course, all that did is just let us 
move to a different State and continue operating. 

With the CFTC, they just had no capacity to come in and do any
thing to us other than a civil injunction in the Federal court 
system of New York, southern district, but, again, we were not 
worried about that, nor were any of the boilerrooms worried about 
the CFTC. They were more worried about "60 Minutes" walking in 
the door. 

Senator NUNN. More worried about tt60 Minutes" than about the 
CFTC? 

Mr. LEVIN. Absolutely. 
Senator NUNN. Why is that? Did you have experience with "60 

Minutes"? 
Mr. LEVIN. No; I never had experience with ti60 Minutes," but 

many boilerrooms have had experience with "60 Minutes" and you 
certainly never want to be caught on camera because your name 
becomes more known to the public, publicity, on the TV. 

Senator NUNN. Certainly "60 Minutes" doesn't have as many 
people working for it-investigators-as the CFTC. 

Mr. LEVIN. That is true, but they get national pUblicity. 
Senator NUNN. The fact you would be exposed nationally, even if 

you weren't prosecuted, would be more of a threat to you than the 
actual prosecution? 

Mr. LEVIN. That's true. 
'. 
" 
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Senator NUNN. Why? Do you feel that you are pretty well buf-
fered against prosecution? . 

Mr. LEVIN. I really believe up to 1979, Bartex was really the first 
case that becamf~ a major prosecution. Up to that point, the CFTC 
has never hurt anybody other than slap them on the hand. 

Mr. W AGGONJ]lR. Lloyd Carr. 
Mr. LEVIN. Other than Lloyd Carr, who is another big one. As I 

stated in my testimony, one of the successors of British American, 
who is one of the largest commodity option houses in the. United 
States, the successors took it over and the day before they got word 
the CFTC WafS coming to freeze their bank accounts, they stole the 
customers' double suggestion money. All they got was a slap on the 
hand. I think they signed a consent order. This is going back to 
1978. 

Senator NUNN. Did you file tax returns during the period of time 
you were conducting this kind of commodity fraud? 

Mr. LEVIN. Yes, I did. 
Senator NUNN. Did you file honest tax returns? 
Mr. LEVIN. Yes, I did. Of any fear I have, it is the IRS. 
Senator NUNN. The IRS is your main fear? 
Mr. LFNIN. That has always been my main fear. That is one area 

I try not to cheat. Their investigators are too strong. It is like the 
eyes of Big Brother is watching you. 

Senator NUNN. Did you file the source of the income or just the 
income? 

Mr. LEVIN'. Source of the income also. 
Senator NUNN. How did you label that? 
Mr. LEVIN. Basically, all my money was taken in the United 

States in check form from the corporation. I was basically to the 
corporation-I was hired by another corporation which was a con
sultant to that corporation. I was an employee, so everything I 
took--

Senator NUNN. Salary? 
Mr. LEVIN. Salaried or basically commissions. 
Senator NUNN. What kind of salary or commissions were you 

drawing, say, for instance, in a normal year? 
Mr. LEVIN. Approximately $100,000. 
Senator NUNN. About $100,000? 
Mr. LEVIN. Yes, in that area. 
Senator NUNN. Was that based on a percentage of the profit? 
Mr. LEVIN. No, that was just based on whatever I wanted to take. 
Senator N UNN. Because you actually controlled the draw? 
Mr. LEVIN. That's correct. 
Senator NUNN. Did you report the corporate income, too? 
Mr. LEVIN. That's correct. 
Senator NUNN. And the corporation filed a return also. 
Mr. LEVIN. That I don't know. I was not a corporate owner, and I 

did not run the corporation. Then when the books and records were 
confiscated by the Government, turned over to the Government, I 
don't know the accountants had prepared at that point-what tax 
returns they did prepare. Again, not being an officer of the corpo
ration, I did not have to sign anxthing. 

Senator NUNN. If you weren t an officer, how was it you could 
determine want your own draw was in the corporation? 
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. Mr. LEVIN. Because I was basically one of the individuals run
nIng the show. In the in.dustr:y, it ~s very common you put Some
body up front for you baslCally to shIeld you. 

Senator NUNN. So you had a lot to say about the draws 
Mr. LEVIN. That is correct. . 

. Senator NUNN. Did you control other people's salaries too or 
Just yours? ' , 

Mr. LEVIN. Secretaries, of course, but what I took so did every-
body else. ' 

Senator NUNN. So you sort of set the pace? 
Mr. LEVIN. Yes, or either someone else would set the pace. If you 

needed mo~e money that week, you would take more money that 
week,and It would come off your side of the balance sheet, basical
ly, so the other partners would even up. 
Se~ator ~UNN. you were more fearful of the Internal Revenue 

SerVIce dUrIng thIS whole period than any other governmental 
agency? 

]\tIr. LEVIN. That is correct. Always has been. That is one thing I 
have always done is have accountants prepare my tax returns 
properly. 

Senator NUNN. Thank you. 
Chairman ROTH [presiding]. Senator Rudman. 
~enator RU~MAN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Nunn has opened I 

thInk, ~ ver:y Interesting .lin~ of questioning, but there are pr~b
lems :WIth gOIng further WIth It. I want to just ask this witness two 
questIOns, .an~ then make a r~commendation to you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. LeVIn, If I can summarIze what I understand your statement 
to be ~bout the practices of hiring lawyers from CFTC, what you 
essentially have told Senator Nunn in response to his question is 
that you are aware of certain circumstances of your own knowl
ed~e, but you are not aware of them because of any conversation in 
whlCh you were a principal party to; is that correct? 

Mr. LEVIN. That1s correct. 
Sen~tor ~UDMAN. In oth~r words, what you are t~lling this sub

commIttee IS that you surmIse from what you know In the industry 
and from what you have seen that certain attorneys who are em
ployed b~ the CF:rC left the CFTC at the conclusion of cases to join 
the law fIrms whlCh were on the other side of the case. 

Mr. LEVIN. That's correct. Again, these lawyers are a small 
group, so each one .knows each other and they certainly talk to 
~ach oth~r. One mIght be my attorney in telling the situation, 
Well, thIS CFTC attorney was prosecuting a client and he was 

taken ove~ by that law firm and, of course, is presently workin"" for 
that law fIrm." E> 

Se;nator RUDMAN. If I could ~o one step further, what you then 
say IS, based on your observatIOn, you believe the vigor in which 
these cases were prosecuted after that deal, in your surmise, was 
made decreased to some extent. 

Mr. LEVIN. Yes, in my eyes, yes. 
Senator RUD.MAN. Mr. Chairman, I think we have to be very 

carefu~ not to lIbel ~oo~ people ~nd destroy their character, so I am 
~ot.gOlng ~o ask thIS WItness thIS 9uestion today. He, of c01,lrse, has 
11? ImmunIty. If we were .to ask hIm. that question, we could. direct 
hIm to answer It because It does not Involve any crime of his. 

Ii 
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Rather than do that I am going to ask you, Mr. Chairman, if you 
would direct the staff'to get a detailed statement of !la~es, places 
and dates so we can further look at this before follOWIng It any fur-

ther. . h b 'tt I Chairman ROTH. Yes; I shall so Instruct t e su commi. ee. 
think the suggestion of the Senator is a gOO? on~. Weare g?Ing to 
followthrough on a number of other areas WIth hIm, so we WIll pro-
ceed accordingly. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you. 
Chairman ROTH. The witnesses are excused. . 
We are going to postpone Mr. Raymond Day until tomorrow be-

caUse the hour is growing late. . . 
At this time, I would like to call our next ~I~nesses w.ho. WIll 

appear as a panel. They are Mr. Latham, securItIes commISSIOner 
from the State of Texas, Orestes ~i~aly, a~sistant attorney general 
in charge of the bureau o~ .securitIes. f~r the State of New York, 
and Tom Krebs,the securIties commIssIOner for the State of Ala-
bama. .. . ht h d D Gentlemen, if you will please ~ise and raIse your fIg . an. 0 
you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to gIV~ before 
this subcommittee is the truth, the whole truth, and nothIng but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. LATHAM. I do. 
Mr. MIHALY. I do. 
Mr. KRijDS. I do. 
Chairman ROTH. Please be seated, gentlemen. . 
I would ask each of you, if you would, to SUmma!IZe yo~r stat~

ments. They will be incorporated in the record as If read m theIr 
entirety. 1 

Mr. Krebs is the one who will lead off. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD LATHAM, STATE SECURITIES COMMIS
SIONER, STATE OF TEXAS; ORESTES J. MIHALY, ASSISTANT AT· 
TORNEY GENERAL, STATE OF NEW YORK; AND TOM KREBS, SE· 
CURITIES COMMISSIONER, STATE OF ALABAMA 
Mr. KREBS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, m~m~e~s of the subcom

mittee. We represent, in addition to our IndIV~d~al States, the 
North Amedcan Securities Administrators AssocI~t~on. Th~t .asso
ciation is composed of State administrators, securIties ad~Inistra
tors from the United States, each of tbe States, the CanadIan Prov-
inces, the country of Mexico, and Puerto R;ico.. . 

We request, Mr. Chairman, that our wrItten test~mony.be Insert-
ed in the record of these hearings so t~at we mI~h~ gIVe you a 
short-form rendition of the remarks contaIned thereIn. 

Chairman. ROTH. Without objection. 
Mr. KREBS. We commend the subcommittee f?r recognizing t~e 

national crime wave in commodities frauds WhICh offers, permIts 
opportunities fbI' unscrupulous ~windlers to ta~e funds fro~ 
unwary investors. We "agree that SInce the preemptIVe language In 

1 See p. 189 for the prepared statement of Mr. Richard D. L~tham. . . . . 
2 See p. 195 for the prepared statement of the North American Securities Admmistrators As-

sociation, Inc. 
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the CEA that boilerroom operations have prospered in the United 
States. 

[At this point, Senator Chiles withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. KREBS. In addition, we witness daily the· migration of 

thieves, con men and swindlers into this area for se:veral reasons, 
Chief among these, we believe, is that State security administra
tors, those persons to whom the residents of our respective jurisdic
tions look to for protection of investors have been preemptive from 
the use of our securities laws or any securities theory in connection 
with these type investments. 

We believe as well that the Commodity Futures Trading Commis
sion, their staff has proven themselves wholly incapable of assum
ing the burdens prior to the action of the preemptive language 
used to protect citizens of our respective States. 

By way of example. let me give you this one: In November 4, 
1976, we prepared affidavits and documents and submitted them to 
the CFTC with respect to a specific area of criminal activity involv
ing a major commodities trader, a London options trader and were 
led to believe by the eFTC that the losses were in excess of $37 
million. 

On January 7, 1977, we were contacted by the CFTC and asked 
whether or not they could use the documents we had provided 
them in their civil litigation involving the injunctive action against 
this firm involving the $37 million. 

[At this point, Senator Nunn withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Mr. KREBS. On the 28th day of January, 1982, that action was 

dismissed in Federal court in Illinois, 6 years after, we had pro
vided them with that type of information. This is not an unusual 
case, by any means. It is rather illustrative, we think, of the type 
of protective provisions or the protective services the CFTC has 
rendered in connection with this congressional mandate. 

I will be prepared to answer any questions you might have about 
this or any other related case. Mr. Latham and Mr. Mihaly would 
like to offer a brief statement as well. 

Chairman ROTH. Please proceed, gentlemen. 
Mr. LATHAM. My name is Richard Latham. I am the securities 

commissioner of the State of Texas. While I wear many hats and 
regulate many things, my primary response the would apply here 
is to put cons in the can. That is something that we pride ourselves 
on in the State of Texas, having the ability to police white-collar 
fraud in the investment area. 

To give you some indication of our abilities, we first started hear
ing about commodity-like frauds, and I called it commodity-like 
frauds because most of these people are not in the commodity busi
ness, they are in the fraud business hiding under a facade, whether 
it be securities or whether it. be commodities. 

We were hearing about commodity options and London options. 
Our staff of about 12 attorney/investigators went to work on those 
that were operating in Dallas and Houston. We got 84 indictments 
against 28 individuals in the years"1973 through 1975. We ended up 
with 11 convictions, 6 permanent injunctions, and 4 receiverships 
to try to get some money back for the investors. What has hap
pened in the interim is that the water has become very muddy be
cause the Commodity Exchange Act Amendments in 1975 appeared 

... ...J 
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to give exclusive jurisdiction over anything that touched upon a 
commodity to the CFTC, which, as you well know, has a very small, 
even though I think highly efficient, staff. It is simply not possible 
to police all of the fraud that is going on at the Federal level with 
a very small police force. I have probably half as many investiga
tors in the State of Texas as the CFTC has nationwide. Their near
est office to me in Texas that handles complaints is in Chicago. 

So basically what I am suggesting is that all of the testimony I 
have heard this morning from the victims is stories we have heard 
in Texas again and again and again. The stories from the promot
ers are stories I have heard again and again. We continue to do our 
job, but it is much more difficult to do it at the State level under 
the cloud of Federal preemption because, in addition to having to 
fight the crooks on their own turf, we have to constantly be bat
tling the jurisdictional questions as to whether we even have any 
authority to prosecute them. Thank you. 

Chairman ROTH. lVIr. Mihaly. 
Mr. MIHALY. I am Orestes J. Mihaly, assistant attorney general 

in charge of the Bureau of Investor Protection and Securities in the 
State of New York. I would like to make this short statement. 

Attorney General Robert Abrams of New York is pleased that 
this committee is focusing its attention on a problem which we in 
New York have been concerned with for many years now. This 
problem involves the criminal activity being perpetrated upon the 
investing public by unscrupulous promoters operating out of so
called boilerrooms, primarily in New York City, but also in States 
such as Florida, New Jersey, Connecticut, Maryland, and Massa
chusetts. We are happy to cooperate with your subcommittee in 
connection with its study of the increasing fraudulent activity in 
the commodities field. Boilerrooms and bucketshops have existed 
for many years going back to the turn of the century. But since 
1975, we have encountered fraud in the sale of commodities which 
far exceeds frauds in the trading of securities. 

Our office has played a significant enforcement role in this area 
both before and after the enactment of the CFTC Act of 1974. I 
woulO first like to explain to you how the attorney general's office 
of New York State differs from the other State securities adminis
trators. 

Under the New York blue-sky law, the attorney general is given 
both civil and criminal jurisdiction to prosecute securities and com
modity frauds. We may proceed in the civil courts for injunctive 
relief or, without the involvement of any other criminal prosecutor, 
initiate a criminal action, either by grand jury, by application for 
arrest warrants or by summary arrest of pBrsons found by our 
State police investigators to be engaged in criminal activity. 

Presently, our bureau has assigned to it approximately 15 assist
ant attorneys general who handle fraud investigations of all types. 
We have a staff of 10 forensic accountants and 6 New York State 
troopers and investigators with police officer power. We believe 
that, unlike any other State securites. administrator, we have a 
unique knowledge of direct criminal prosecution in that area and a 
record we can take some pride in. . 

Since 1975, we have encountered the full gamut of comrn.odity 
frauds, such as we heard testified to this morning by the gentlemen 
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who were incarcerated in prison. From com:modity options to 
London options, leveraged gold and silver contracts, the sale of so
called deferred· delivery contracts in precious metals, heating oil, 
and the latest flurry of activity since the early part of 1981, the 
sale of strategic metaJis and minerals. 

From our investigations and inquiries into boiler room operations, 
it can be conservatively estimated that 100 boiler rooms come and 
go in New York alone during the course of the year. Indeed, these 
boilerrooms proliferate like the mythological "hydra." Individual 
boilerrooms may gross in excess of $10 million a year. While this 
amount is not the average, there is little doubt that there are tens 
of millions of dollars stolen from the public annually in New York 
alone. The national figures are even more staggering. 

We have the exhibit here of the Commodity Club which shows 
this type of operation where there is hydra, where you cut off 1 
head and 10 heads appear the next week. 

In light of this serious situation, it is certainly not in the interest 
of the consuming public that prosecution of fraud in this area be 
hindered in any way. Our office has consistently taken the position 
that preemption of the powers of State authorities to prosecute 
fraudulent commodity operators is contrary to the public interest. 
The inability of the CFTC to cope alone with these fraudulent 
schemes lead to the amendments of the Commodities Exchange Act 
of 1978, which allow State regulators to proceed in the Federal 
courts to enforce the Federal statutes. This was a step in the right 
direction. However, we believe that all hindrances to State prosecu
torial powers should be removed. 

The millions of dollars lost by investors throughout the Nation 
require the fullest implementation of the enforcement powers of all 
agencies in all forums. The States do not wish to regUlate the con
tract markets in commodities, nor do they wish to duplicate the ac
tivities of the CFTC. However, they do wish to exercise their 
powers over fraudulent activities unfettered by preemptive Federal 
legislation. 

The necessity of going to Federal court, although not an insur
montable problem for our office, does create some problems for 
State regulators with more modest resources. State regulators are 
most familiar with their own laws, courts, and procedures. The 
present Federal court option requires the State regulator to enter 
into new and unfamiliar territory to combat these unscrupulous 
promoters. The natural tendency may be to resist the unfamiliar 
and consciously or unconsciously avoid any prosecution whatso
ever. 

This, of course, is an undesirable result for the investing public. 
In my view, State antifraud remedies can and should coexist along
side existing Federal remedies to combat commodity frauds and se
curities fraud. 

The Commission's inability to give oul' office access to appropri
ate CFTC records is a matter that I am sure you gentlemen are fa
miliar with. Your staff is also familiar with a number of actions we 
have commenced during the years immediately preceding 1981. I 
should point out, however, under the most recent amendment, our 
office did join with the CFTC in the case against Comercial Petro-
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lera Internacional, and this cooperative action is a welcome change 
from the earlier CFTC policies. 

For example, in 1976, the Commission appeared in New.York 
State Supreme Court in the matter of State v. J. S. Love seekIng to 
vacate an injunction obtained by our office on consent of the de
fendant permanently barring him from the securities and commod
ities business in New York State. The request of the CFTC to have 
this injunction vacated was unsuccessful. . 

In its eagerness to protect its own enforcement domaIn, the 
CFrrC sought to vacate an injunction against a person who admit
tedly preyed upon the citizens of New York, as well as citizens lo
cated all over the United States. 

I feel strongly that such a posture was ill-advised and contrary to 
the public interest. 

Thus far in 1981, and thus far this year, under the mandate of 
the present attorney general ?f N~w York, Robert A~rams,. we 
have proceeded criminally and In a VIgorous manner agaInst bOller
rooms. And I think you gentlemen should be aware of how we are 
doing it in New York. We are not waiting for complaints to come 
in any longer nor do we believe these boilerroom scoundrels are 
adequately deterred by civil injunctive relief. And I think that has 
been fortified by the testimony today of the two men who were pre-
viously in the commodities fraud business. . 

We now become aware of the existence of boilerrooms through 
intelligence information al'l:d pr~ceed to try to. infiltra~e t~e ope,r
ation by undercover operatIves. When enough InformatIOn IS avaIl
able for probable cause, an application for a search wa~rant. is ?b
tained from a judge and arrests are made and grand Jury IndICt-
ments obtained. h 

During the past 6 months, we have effected arrests of about DO 
persons engaged in boilerroom activit1' V\Te have heard ~h~ough the 
grapevine that our criminal prosecutIons have had a ~hlll1l1g effect 
on this illegal activity. To put it in a nutshell, the bOllerrooms are 
considering moving out of New York. 

We are also seeking more effective laws in New York State t? 
deal with this problem, including an. increase in the penalty proYI
sions of the present laws that deal wIth scheme to defraud andvIo
lations of the Martin Act. 

A public hearing on boilerroom abuses will be held by our office 
at the World Trade Center next Thursday, March 4, to advance the 
possibility of getting additional legislation in New York. 

An even greater chilling effect up~n this. activity nationwide 
would be for a signal to come out of ~hIS hearIng and to b~ ~~nt to 
the boilerroom operators that there IS .n? longer any posslblhty ?f 
invoking the preemption of State actIVIty as a defense to thelr 
criminal activity. 

There is enough fraud out there to occupy prosecutors at all 
levels of government. . 

In conclusion, we welcome any statutory change, e~t~er on the 
Federal or State level, which would strengthen the ~blhty of pros
ecutors to eliminate this very major problem. The bOllerroom. ope~~ 
ators should know that the laws will be strengthened and adj.usLd 
so that the consuming public is protected. Hinderances to optimum 
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protection should be eliminated once and for all. I invite whatever 
questions you gentlemen may have. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, gentlemen. I share your concern 
that the Federal Government has preempted so much of the action. 
As you properly bring out, there is enough crime everywhere, and 
this is no place for turf battles. 

One of the questions I would like to ask anyone of you gentle
men, particularly you, Mr. Mihaly, is: You talk about this Com
modity Club where everybody knows each other by name and repu
tation. We heard considerable discussion that these off-exchanged 
commodities are operated by a certain number of individuals who 
work for as many as 12 or more firms. Do you think, if we zero in 
on them, we could stop a lot of these crimes? 

Mr. MIHALY. Of course. There is definitely a network or hardcore 
cadre of these operators. An illustration I cEln give you, Senator, 
one of our operatives managed to obtain a jO~1 in a particular boil
erroom, worked there for a week or sO:-'''''lncidentally, without 
making any sales-and then went on to another boilerroom and 
used the first one as a reference. None of these boilerrooms he 
worked in, of course, bothered to take his home address or tele
phone number or anything like that, or obtain any standard type 
of information that would be required of a normal employer-em
ployee relationship. 

But the second boilerroom operator, knowing the man in the first 
boilerroom, called up and said, tlDo you know this man?" "Yes, he 
worked here," and that is how he got his job in the second boiler
room. 

I have no doubt there is a network of this hard core cadre of boil
erroom operators. They set up, as was testified this morning-when 
one boilerroom operator gets a good idea, he sets up a franchise op
eration all over ,the country, so-called wholesale operations, as evi
denced by your chart here. There is a definite network of these 
people operating. 

Chairman ROTH. If this is true, and it certainly seems to me that 
it is, why hasn't the CFTC approached it from this direction? Why 
have they been so ineffective? 

Mr. MIHALY. Many things have been said here this morning 
about the ineffectiveness of the CFTC, the lack of manpower, the 
lack of funds. All of us suffer from that. I think it's a problem of 
really getting together with the States and eliminating this pre
emptive situation and working completely on a cooperative basis. 
As I stated in my statement, sending out a signal to these opera
tors that there is not going to be anymore turf battles between the 
States and the Federal Government, and there is not going to be 
any turf battles between the States an.d other Federal agencies; 
that we are all united in going against these people wholeheart
edly. 

Mr. KREBS. If I may, Mr. Chairman, what we are talking about 
in each one of these instances are thieves. When you go after 
thieves with an injunctive process, you are using the wrong meth
ods. We hc.ve available to us through State police, through our re
lationships with other investigators, district attorneys and their in
vestigators, the capabilities Orestes has spoken about to infiltrate 
the boilerrooms. . 

92-724 0-82-4 
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CFTC doesn't have that. That is because their philosophy is a 
little bit slanted. In many instances, when someone lies to someone 
to get its money, a crime has been committed. That person ou~ht to 
be tried in the jurisdiction where his victim resides, and that IS the 
only way we can get effective, evenhanded justice here. The CF~C 
doesn't have the capability to introduce these agents in these bOlI
errooms. That is how you bust them up. 

Chairman ROTH. Nor will it ever have the manpower or funds. 
Frankly in Washington, that is the complaint of every agency. I 
don't ca~e of what you speak. I agree with you and say as one Sen
ator, I intend to do everything I can to insure the States do have 
the jurisdiction. . . . 

Mr. MIHALY. Let my add thIS, Senator, If I may. I thInk the 
CFTC and SEC. possibly one of their. mandates from Cong~e~s may 
be to facilitate interstate commerce In the sale of commodIties and 
securities. They have other goal~'.I would say the State admin~stra
tors and the local police authorIties have one goal, and that IS for 
the investing public to be protected to the optimum. 

Chairman ROTH. There has been a lot of talk about how you can 
start one of these operations with a l~ttle ca~h; a. room, and a f~w 
phones. Is there. any evidence organIzed crIme elements are In-
volved in this kind of an operation? ' 

Mr. MIHALY. Let's say this: I have been with the attorney gener
ai's office for many years now, and I recall goin~ back .to th~ days 
of the classic security boilerrooms where organIzed crlme, In the 
traditional 8en8e, was definitely involved. We. haye heard ~um
blings of this also in this area, and we are lookIng Into that sItua-
tion. . 

Mr. KREBS. It is not unlikely they are, Senator. The l'ISks are 
very few. It is very easy to do, and a great deal of money to me 
made. It has beel'l our experience where those factors come to play, 
when they all coalesce, yes, you have organized criminals. 

Chairman ROTH. Senator Rudman. 
Senator. RUDMAN. M:r. Mihaly, one of the unique things about 

the attorney general's office in New York i~ that you have the 
criminal powers directly in your office, That IS .one of the reasons, 
of course, that you were able to move so very qUIckly based on your 
own investigation; is that correct? , . 

[At this point, Senator Roth withdrew from the hearIng room.] 
[The letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

SENATE PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS, 
, Washington, D.C. 

Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure of the Senate Pe~manent ~u~coII,l
mittee on Investigations of the Committee on Governmental Affal.rs, permlss~on 1S 
hereby granted for the Chairman, or any member of the SubcommIttee as deSIgnat
ed by the Chairman, to conduct open and/or executive ?earing;s with~ut a quor~m 
of two members for the administration of oaths and takmg testimony m connection 
with hearings on Commodity Fraud Investment Schemes, on Tuesday, February 23, 
Wednesday, February 24, and Thursday, February 25, 1982. 

WILJ.IAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Chairman. 

SAM NUNN, 
Ranking Minority Member. 
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Mr. MIHALY. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN [presiding]. It is also my understanding and 

knowledge, having been in this field one time myself, that. the N a
tional Association of Attorneys General, and I also beheve the 
Northern American Association of Securities Administrators, es
sentially have compacts within those organizations. 

Mr. MIHALY. Absolutely. 
Senator RUDMAN. Is that also correct? 
Mr. MIHALY. That is correct, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN'. So you essentially have a cross-feed of informa

tion that goes between various State law enforcement organizations 
in which you alert each other about things that are going on 
throughout the country. 

Mr. MIHALY. Yes. 
Mr. KREBS. Not only that, Senator, frorl1 time to time, we per

form specific investigations .. VIe task orga~i~e ourseh:es ~o a~dress 
a certain problem. The LeVIticus CommodIties organIzatIOn. IS. o~e 
of these. It involves the attorneys general from Kentucky, y~rgl1ll~, 
and the Manhattan district attorney as well as the securIties offI
cials from' Indiana, Alabama, and the other Appalachian States. 

Senator RUDMAN. So if you have an insurance fraud scheme of 
which there have been some in the past few years that have been 
multi-State in nature, or you have a land selling scheme which was 
one of the great scams during the period 1970 to 1976, you put to
gether task forces of your organization and State attorneys general, 
in larger States district attorneys, and you proceed to target the~e 
groups and to move with multi-State indictments against them; IS 
that correct? 

Mr. KREBS. That is correct. 
Senator RUDMAN. But in this area, because of the preemption, 

your hands are tied. 
, Mr. KRJJ:BS. That is correct. I cannot employ a securities theory to 
stop theses boilerrooms. 

Senator RUDMAN. You have a different problem than the attor
ney general in New York because he wears both hats in this partic
ular--

Mr. KREBS. That is right. We have a very close 'Y'orking r~lation
ship with our district attorneys in the State and In the maIll, our 
efforts thus far, on a multi-State level have been to support the 
jurisdi~tion wherein the boilerroom is located with testimony, dGcu-
mentary evidence. . 

Senator RUDMAN. Essentially, I think what you are telhng the 
subcommittee and what you have told us in our meetings we have 
had' with you you say, fine, let the CFTC do the regulating at the 
area that th~y have many concerns in, and 17t them sha~e the 
criminal area with you so that those who commIt land fraud In the 
State of Alabama, Texas, New York, or insurance fraud and also 
commodity fraud, be treated alike; that there not be some niche 
that has been carved out that essentially benefits the ,criminal ~. 
greatcteal h1<?re th~n the. victim. . 

Mr. KREBS.1That IS entirely correct, SIr. 
Senator RUDl\{AN. I have found very little disagreement with that 

attitude you have brought forth to us in the past 6 months. 

..... ' ,----------------------~~-------'----~~~--~~--
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I want to thank all of you for your testimony today, for the time 
that you have spent in advising our staff of your problems because 
I believe remedial legislation will be forthcoming. 

Let me ask our staff director to ask several questions for the 
record. I want to thank you very much for your testimony today. 

Mr. WEILAND. I have a couple quick questions. Mr. Latham, our 
investigation seems to indicate an increasing number of con artists 
are using the registration process at the eFTC to, in effect, assist 
them in their operation or to lend respe~tability .to it. Can you co~
ment on that and clarify ~Nhether that, In fact, IS your own experI
ence? 

Mr. LATHAM. Yes, sir, it is a very common practice for the pro
moter in making his sales pitch to prospective investors to tout the 
fact that they are registered with the CFTC. It is one of their pri
mary selling tools. Some regulatory agencies forbid the use of the 
fact of registration in advertisements. 

I don't believe the CFTC does, and the promoters take full advan
tage of it largely because of the fact that with the massive number 
of persons they have seeking registration, it simply is not possible 
for them to do the kind of policing job that is necessary to deny 
registration to the bad guys. 

Mr. WEILAND. One question for Mr. Krebs. The staff is also 
aware of the historical problem regarding the sale of options in the 
United States, a series of large-scale frauds that have arisen over 
the years with respect to options marketing, 

Can you comment, Mr. Krebs, from your own experience, as to 
what you feel may develop with respf~ct to the recent decision to 
begin marketing options again in the United States? 

Mr. KREBS. Where is it going to stop? Where is there an econom
ic benefit to this country,? We have options on fut:ures contracts, 
and now we are going to have futures on the stock Index. We may 
as well start selling options on tu.lips or may as well start selling 
options on the mean temperature in the city of Los Angeles. It has 
got to have some relevance to our economy. 

I have firms in Alabama now that are going bankrupt for want 
of capital. Why not try to encourage investment capital for these 
firms so we can put our people. back to work instead of, in essence, 
institutionalizing a ponzi scheme or having national gambling con
tracts. If we are going to have a national lottery, let's call it that. 
That is, in essence~ what these type contracts are. .. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much. AppreCIate It. Our last 
witnesses today are Michael Collora from Boston, M~ss., former ~s
sistant U.S. attorney who has prosecuted two m~Jor com~odi~y 
fraud swindlers, and Norris Penland who has been Involved In bOlI
erroom investigations in the State of Florida and is the postal in
spector. 

Gentlemen, it is a pleasure to hay·e you here. It is the custom to 
swear witnesses before the subcommittee. If you will rise and raise 
your right hand.. . . 

Do you swear the testImony you a.re about to gIve In the. course 
of this hearing shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothIng but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. COLLORA. I do. 
Mr. PENLAND. I do. 
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. Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much, gentlemen. Mr. Collora, 
If you would like to proceed.. . 

TESTIMONY OF MICHAEL COLLORA, ESQ., FORMER ASSISTANT 
U.S. ATTORNEY, BOSTON, MASS.; AND NORRIS PENLAND, 
POSTAL INSPECTOR, MIAMI, FLA. 

!\fr. COLLORA. T~ank you, Senator. I have prepared a statement 
whICh I have submItted to the staff, and I will ask it be accepted in 
the record in its entirety, and I will summarize it here.1 

Senator RUDMAN. Without objection, that will appear in the 
record, and we would appreciate your synopsis of the statement. 

Mr. COLLOR~. As background, I p;osecuted in Boston the Lloyd 
C~r~ case WhIC~ was a London optIOn(~1 fraud. Approximately $28 
mIllIon was raIsed from the public by an escaped felon named 
Alleh ~I\brahams who had been on the lam for about 3 years when 
he caIne to Boston and set up a company Lloyd Carr and Co. 

He received a CFTC registration statement from the CFTC and 
began operations. They first became aware of him when he sued 
them 2 months later, along with British American. He never re
ceived an FCM, but continued to sell for another 13 months while 
th~ c?urt case against him dragged on in Boston, New York, and 
MIChIgan. 

During that period of time, virtually everyone who placed money 
with his company lost their entire investments because even if. 
some money were due them, tht~y were not paid. Our office came 
on to. the scene sO.me 12 months after the CFTC had been looking 
at thIS company, In response to the CFTC's request. We issued a 
search warrant within 15 days, prosecuted 12 defendants after in
dictments within 6 months and convicted all of them. Five went to 
jail. 
~hat was in 1977-78. After the London options were banned, the 

bOllerrooms changed and went into precious Inetals and into dia
monds. Then they switched to oil and gas in 1979. As a result of a 
eFTC compl.aint, our office began investigating Bartex Petroleum, 
a comp~ny In Boston called Ramco and the supplier of oil called 
ComerCIal Petrolera Internacional. We assumed the entire investi
gation in the spring of 1980, and by November, we had indicted 
se~en principals. They were. tried in the spring of 1981, all pled 
guIlty but one, he went to trIal and was convicted. Everyone there 
went to jail. 
. I.might point out to the Senator, in that case, no salesmen were 
IndICted. In the Lloyd Carr case, about five salesmen were indicted 
Our prosecutions became somewhat more sophisticated after w~ 
found that taking the time up in prosecuting salesmen simply was 
a waste of time. They drifted from company to company, were 
often employed for no longer than a month, and it was to the best 
in.terest of the publi~ to go. after the principals. So I would disagree 
wIth onf.~ of the prevIOUS wItnesses, Mr. Levin, that we should pros
ecute the salesmen. 

I think as far as criminal prosecution goes, the prosecution of the 
principals is probably the best use of limited resources available to 

1 See p. 212 for the prepared statement of Michael Collora. 
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the U.S. AttorneY'J3 Office and to the State Attorney General's 
Office. I would like, however, to point out some problems we ran 
into during the investigation. 

One was that there appeared to be no registration process of any 
meaning for salesmen. Convicted felons using one name or another 
were in various sorts of companies. As that chart shows, they just 
drift from one to the other with immunity. 

Second, they do use these minimal registration requirements of 
CTA and CPO which stand for Commodity Trading Adviser and 
Commodity Pool Operator in advertisements. I believe all it takes 
is $25 to get one of these by the person applying who perhaps 
shows no felony conviction. They then use these to raise millions of 
dollars from the public, and, very often, the public is left with 
nothing. 

I am currently in private practice and am the receiver of two 
commodity pool operators where the principals are alleged to have 
churned approximately $6 million down to several hundred thou
sand in the period of time of several months. All the churning re
sulted solely in commissions to themselves, and they have disap
peared. The money has disappeared and the investors have been 
unable to find out what has happened. 

I might point out, one other problem we have with receiverships 
which the Senate will be hearing more evidence on later in the 
week, is that duties of the receiver are very vague. What rights do 
we have; in what court can we sue? Many of these issues have to 
be explored time and time again. It would help to have some statu
tory authority in that area. 

In summary, I think it would have ber-in helpful as a prosecutor 
and later On as a receiver to have more strict requirements for 
salesmen; to have capitalization requirements for anyone dealing 
in commodities, regardless of whether they are registered or not; to 
have bonding requirements so that there is someone left to pay in 
the event of a judgment much further down the line. 

Although I have no particular criticism of the CFTC, it was my 
observations they were considerably overmanned, and I would wel
come, I think, as a member of the public, seeing some involvement 
by the State regulatory (:l.uthorities in this area. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much. I am going to just, in 
the interest of time, ask you several questions at this point while 
your testimony is fresh in my mind. 

Of course, your office did a remarkable job in handling that case. 
It was a landmark case. It was handled by the U.S. attorney's 
office in the city of Boston. I believe the U.S. attorney was Ted 
Harrington. 

Mr. COLLORA. That is correct. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr'. Harrington, of course, whom I have known 

personally many years'I' happened to be the head of the strike force 
for many years before becoming U.S. attorney. So you had a law 
enforcement organization that was really tuned to handle white 
collar fraud, am I correct? 

Mr. COLLORA. That is correct. 
Senator RUDMAN. And you undertook, once that case broke, es

sentially a major prosecution of that case. Mr. Harrington gave it 
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the direction, used the FBI to the extent you had to; you had all 
the FBI help you required. 

Mr. COLLORA. 'I'hat's correct. 
Senator RUDMAN. And yet the State of Massachusetts, the Com

monwealth of IVlassachusetts, has a huge criminal prosecution ap
paratus. They, of course, essentially were barred. 

Do you think it would have been helpful to you if the State had 
also been involved, not in a separate State prosecution, they were 
involved in a civil action, if the State had been involved essentially 
in helping the investigative process? 

Mr. COLLORA. I have to put a caveat there. The State of Massa
chusetts, with which I am familiar, had enormous amount of diffi
culty in putting together large fraud cases. They don't have nation
wide subpena power. They have difficulty in securing lias on with 
foreign officials, unlike the FBI. 

They don't have a lot of manpower or sophisticated investigators, 
such as the FBI does. So on the criminal side, I still think it is 
going to be mainly up to the U.S. attorney. On the civil side, how
ever, when they can go in with injunctions and often can act 
quicker than the eFTC, I would welcome their involvement there. 

So I guess I would break it up between criminal and civil. I think 
criminal is going to have to be left with the U.S. attorney's office 
for the most part, except in a large organization like New York 
City where U.S. attorneys do have large staffs for civil investiga
tions, criminal investigations of that type. 

Senator RUDMAN. You have many States where it is reversed, 
where the U.S. attorney is a small office and the State has a large 
investigative office. 

Mr. COLLORA. Keep in mind many of these boilerrooms try not to 
sell in the State they are operating, thus the heat on them from 
State authorities is considerably less than it would be if they were 
selling to people in the area. 

Senator RUDMAN. We appreciate your testimony very much be
cause that is a case that certainly much can be learned from in 
terms of prosecution. . 

Mr. Penland, we will be pleased to receive your statement. 
Mr. PENLAND. My name is Norris Penland. I am a postal inspec~ 

tor in Miami, Fla., where I have conducted mail fraud irivestiga
tions for the past 12 years. 

I would like to thank you for the opportunity to address this sub
committee and share my own ideas and findings in the field of 
commodity fraud as they are now and as they have been in the 
southern district of Florida for the past number of years. 

Inflation, the entrance of precious metals into the American 
marketplace several years ago, and devaluation of American dol
lars made the bed in which the seeds of commodity investment 
frauds have been sown and were cultivated. 

These conditions, coupled with the continuous population in
crease in south Florida and the resulting number of crooks who 
have also migrated to Florida has done much to enhance the condi
tions in which investment frauds have matured. 

"Give me a telephone, an hour of product familiarization, and I 
will sell. If I can get the other person to listen to me, he is sold." 
That quotation was made or was said to me by a telephone sales-
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man who has lived very well in south Florida for the past number 
of years selling everything under the Sun by telephone. He works 3 
to 4 hours a day, 4 days a week. . . 

During the 1960's and early 1970's, land was a bIg optIOn. Adver
tisements were placed in newspapers. The public responded by 
mail a brochure was mailed out describing in glowing terms the 
land' that was being sold. A telephone followup was made within 10 
days and the customer was then subjected to a hard sell. 

During the midseventies, the big thing began with the sale of 
commodity options, especially London options. Those same sales
men who sold land and a whole new army of new recruits realized 
that the big money is not in the field 0'£ selling a tangi~le P!oduct 
but in the field of investments, particularly commodIty Invest-
ments. . . 

With London options, the sales person had a buIlt-In defense for 
any loss sustained by any customer. "We haye no control over the 
foreign market" is the response that was gIVen. As a result, the 
London option companies made on!y token investments or ?~ver 
made the investment at all, or to gIve the appearance of legItIma
cy, sent large amount~ of ~one:y to ba~ks in Eu:r:ope to deposits. of 
account with companIes WIth ImpressIve soundIng names WhICh 
were actually owned or controlled by the same persons who owned 
the Florida-based salesrooms. 

In one instance, two men set up a salesroom to sell gold and 
other precious metals. The whole operation cost these men less 
than $3,000 to incorporate the company and to rent furniture. and 
office space. An additional $1,500 to $2,000 was spent for a palr of 
W ATS line telephones. One or two ads were placed in local newspa
pers advertising for telephone salesmen, and these two people were 
in business. , 

In about 3 months, they needed a European company to ta~e the 
heat from complaints. They flew to the Island of Jersey In the 
Channel Islands where they formed three companies. A Jersey 
company would be the owner of record for the Florida company, a 
Luxembourg company to own the Jersey company, and then an
other Jersey company to be the consultant to the Luxembourg com
pany. These two persons did not appear as owners of any of .these 
three companies because everything was dOlJ-e through nomlne~s. 
They were, however, hired by the end consulting company as advIs
ers and consultants. Payment for their services was made by direct 
deposit to their personal bank accounts in Europe. 

Five of their more aggressive salesmen were encouraged to and 
did open their own salesrooms and sold the paper of the first com
pany. In about 11 months of active operation, the public was taken 
for almost $7,500,000. 

This is one of the more complicated of the schemes. Many of the 
schemes are extremely simple. A company will be formed or, in 
some instances, only a name is used, sales are made and a compa
ny then closes Ul) shop and moves away after 60 to 75 dz:tys. 

One salesroom using the same salesmen and a varIety of tele
phone numbers from the same business address has, over a period 
of 3 years, sold London commodity opt~ons, .gold bullion, ~rugg<;r
ands, bag silver in thousand dollar unIts, SlIver by t~e kII<?, dIa
monds, executive career management consultant serVICes, 011 and 
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gas land lease lottery advisory services, shares in drilling ventures, 
and strategic metals. 

Currently, commodity futures such as grains, coffee, and so forth, 
are not the real hot item in the investment fraud dealing in south 
Florida. The current item is anything relating to energy and/or 
strategic metals. There are, of course, some of the precious metal 
type schemes still going on. 

Investment fraud schemes are so common in south Florida that 
some types of businesses and some business addresses are suspect 
with law enforcement simply because of the type of business or the 
address from which it operates. 

Many known commodity investment schemes are designed to 
frighten the investor into an action that is not well thought out, 
and I quote several of these: 

"The dollar is losing its value." "When your dollar is worthless, 
what do you do then?" "The economy is down, inflation has eaten 
away all of your normal hedges. Your only protection is an invest
ment now in this program. If you delay, every day costs you 
money, as much as $100 for every $1 gold rises in price." "When 
you gamble the future, are you willing to gamble the future of your 
children?" "The United States gets 95 percent of its strategic 
metals from Communist or unstable countries. Why don't you cash 
in on this unstable situation?~' 

These are a few of the statements told to the potential victim, 
each of which is designed to erode and to destroy his faith in all 
legitimate investment programs. Newsclippings, quotes from econo
mists and Government officials taken out of context are used to 
tout the advantages of the investment being offered, whether it be 
gold, silver, diamonds, oil or whatever. Law enforcement has been 
unable to keep up. The Postal Inspection Service, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, the Florida Department of Law Enforce
ment, and various county and city detective bureaus, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and the Office of the Controller for the 
State of Florida are all involved in the investigation of commodity 
investment frauds in the Miami/Fort Lauderdale and West Palm 
Beach areas, as well as for the rest of the State. 

Regularly we meet at the Federal Courthot;1se in Fort Lauderdale 
to share intelligence and to offer and receive assistance and ideas 
with each other. If a new scheme is uncovered or an investigation 
begun, all of us become quickly aware of it. As an example, a long 
time investment fraud con man was recently arrested in early Feb
ruary in Fort Lauderdale. By mid-February, he started a new com
pany also dealing in investments. 

My own estimate, and that of other investigators, is that there 
are now between 50 and 100 investment fral1d schemes operating 
in south Florida. All are selling various investment programs. Pri
marily they are selling commodities such as strategic metals, 
shares of ownership in coal and mining ventures, oil and gas land 
lease lottery advisory services, precious metals, such as gold, plati
num, and silver, shares of ownership in race horses, limited part
nership in wells and fuel tanker ships. Some of the most successful 
of these are what we refer to in south Florida as the squeaky wheel 
operations. These relate to the sales of precious metals or other 
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commodities and, of course, the public does not receive the product 
for which he is paying. 

When he makes enough noise or threatens law suits or criminal 
complaints, he then, and only then, is furnished his comlnodity. 
Also, there is a strong rumor going around among the law enforce
ment agencies in south Florida that several of these companies 
may be selling counterfeit gold coins which are, in fact, lead, plated 
with gold. Because the sales force is just that, a sales force, it is 
extremely difficult or impossible to show that the salesman had 
guilty knowledge and the buyer of his product never does want to· 
deface his new coins. 

l\.1y own opinion, and I have expressed it many times to victims 
and con artists alike, there are no honest and legitimate commod
ity investment phonerooms anywhere. I believe any product which 
can be sold by a faceless voice on a telephone is available in better 
quality, at a lower cost in a location where the buyer meets the 
seller face to face. These investment commodity products can only 
be sold by misrepresentation of either or all of the product, service, 
or the price. The customer finds out only when he has lost his 
money. 

Next to drugs, which has been estimated by the various Federal 
and State agencies to be a multibillion-dollar industry in south 
Florida, I believe white-collar crime, or more specifically commod
ity investment fraud, is probably the most lucrative industry. 
Money derived from the white-collar crime ventures has quickly 
spread into other areas such as drugs, into foreign markets out of 
the jurisdiction of the United States. Some of these are legitimate, 
but all of them enrich the schemers. 

In almost every instance, these telephone salesmen and the mail 
fraud con artists constantly emphasize that this investment is a 
good tax shelter. "The loss is up to the Government, if you lose in 
this venture, you always have your tax writeoff." 

In one specific instance, a company selling limited partnerships 
in oil drilling ventures collected lji20,000 from each of a number of 
investors. The total amount they collected was approximately 
$1,500,000. They spent $400,000 drilling wells in Kentucky. Sur
prise of surprises, they struck oil. What did they do? They capped 
the well. The well produced only about 5 barrels a day, but the in
vestors were told the well was producing at 200 barrels a day. Each 
investor was then sent a $600 "profit" and induced to agree to a 
reinvestment of all of future earnings of his drillings in new drill
ings, and the rest of the money was actually diverted to the perpe
trators' personal use. The well is still not producing; it is still 
capped, but the strike is used in all of the sales pitches. 

Unfortunately, because of the increase of other priorities, such as 
narcotics, .. illegal immigration, and violent crime, prosecution of 
white-collar crime has not kept pace. The mail fraud statute is one 
of the best vehicles for the prosecution of the white-collar crime 
con artists. Anonymity is essential to the success of the scheme. 
The provisions of title 18, United States code, "Section 1341 Mail 
Fraud," "Section 1342 Fictitious Names" and "1343, Wire Fraud" 
must be violated in any investment commodity fraud scheme. 

In addition to the criminal investigations mentioned earlier, the 
regulatory agencies such as the Securities and Exchange Commis-
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~~on ant ~he Commodity Futures Trading Commission are aware of 
ese s a ut~s and we regularly are advised and made aware of 

new companIes whch may be in violation. 
As al:vays, the bottom line is what can we do about it and what 

suggestIOns do we have? I have four suggestions ' 
I would like to see a directory of W ATS lin~ users be re ared 

annually and made av~ila1;>le to law enforcement officer! b!cause 
most of these com~odlty Investment frauds do use WATS lines 
ev~n for a short time. When a number is abandoned or relin~ 
qUlt~hl ethd that n~mber sh?uld not be reassigned for at least 1 year or 
un 1 e n,evy dIrectory IS prepared. 
. T:vo, a c~vII remedy currently used by the Postal Inspection Serv
ICe In meqICal fraud and other types of case, title 39 United St t 
Code, sectIOn 3005, could be strengthened. ' a es 

4s member~ of this ~ubcommittee are aware, Senators Pr or 
~eI198in1 ChI~es have Introduced Senate Resolution 1407 on J~n~ 

, , lor thIS pur~ose. The House version of this bill was intro-

J
duced by Representative Claude Pepper House Resolution 3973 on 

une 18, 1981. ' 
. ~hree, a special task f?rc~ of prosecution attorneys should be as

signeq to the southern dIstrICt of Florida to work with the existin 

tahgenCles un~er the c~rrent law which I believe are adequate fo~ 
e prosecutIOn of whIte-collar crime. 

bAnd, foudrth, I beli~ve all inyestment commodity salesmen should 
e reqUIre to pe re&lstered WIth someone--the SEC, the CFTC-on 

an ~nnual baSIS hstIng name, address, date of birth and social se
~UrIr hnumldber; these car4s to expire on the birth da'te of the regis-
ran s ou be computerized and microfilmed for use onl b re u

}atoryt?r law
h 

enforcement agencies and the furnishing o~ f%J.se 1n-

UorI?tadIOSnt tS °Culdd b
1
e
O 

made subject to the provision of title 18 
ni e a es 0 e 01. ' 

C S~n.atlor,.It ~hankhYou again for the opportunity to meet with you 
er aln y, 1 IS an onor I shall not forget. . 
Sel1:ator RUDMA~. Thank you very much, Mr. Penland. Two brief 

questIOns. I take It from your testimony there are a number of 
~taseths sttacked u?p that, due to priorities, are not getting prosecuted' 
1 s a correct. ' 

Mr. PENLAND. That is correct. 
Senator RUDMAN .. So ther~ are cases there to prosecute, but the 

U"S
t
: at?torneys, particularly In south Florida, have many other pri' 

OrI les. -
Mr. PENLAr-.lp. That is true, Senator. We have from our own 

agrndc~ approx~mately 20 s<;>me-odd cases that have gone unprose
cu e lor a perIOd of approxImately 2 years. 
. Senator RUDMAN. How do you feel, knowing the fairl substan-8ri. law

h 
enforcem

l 
ent apparatus, as well as the Attorney

y 
General's 

I~e, ow wou d you feel about them getting prosecutorial au
thort~ty?to prosecute Some of these areas, particularly criminal pl'OS ecu IOn. -

Mr. ~ENLAND. ~ersonally, I would be very much in favor of it I 

tWhould hkel any kInd of prosecution done, something that can st~p 
ese peop e, put them out. of business. 
Senator. ~UDMAN. We want to thank both of you for a earin 

and for gIVIng us your very excellent testimony. These h~aring~ 
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.. 1 d s Testimony will be from addi~ 

~ill c0n.ti~ue fW 2 ~~~b~he~ri;i f~om people appointed as receiv~ 
tIOnal vICtIms. e wbil they have experienced, and some other 
er~ and see th~ pro ems 
interesting testImon

S
Y'

b 
.ttee on Investigations will noW stand 

The Permanent u commi. at 9 o'clock in this room. 
in recess until toml~r5w mor~h~g subcommittee was recessed to re~ 

[WhereutP90n'mat W· ed~~~~Y February 24, 1982.] 
convene a a.., ' 
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COM1v.IODITY' INVESTMENT FRAUD 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1982 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D.G 

The subcommittee met at 9:03 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 
3302, Dirksen Senate Office Building, under authority of Senate 
Resolution 361, dated March 5, 1980, Hon. Warren B. Rudman pre
siding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Warren B. Rudman, Re
publican, New Hampshire; and Sam Nunn, Democrat, Georgia. 

Members of the professional staff present: S. Cass Weiland, chief 
counsel; Tom Karol, staff counsel; Eleanore J. Hill, chief counsel to 
the minority; Katherine Bidden, chief clerk; and Roy Geffen, staff 
investigator. 

[Member present at convening of hearing: Senator Rudman.] 
[The letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. SEN A. TE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 

SE;t.I·A'l'E PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 
Washington, D.C. 

Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Rules of Procedure of the Senate Permanent Subcom
mittee on Investig'ations of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, permission is 
hereby granted for the Chairman, or any member of the Subcommittee as designat
ed by the Chairman, to conduct open and/or executive hearings without a quorum 
of two members for the administration of oaths and taking testimony in connection 
with hearings on Commodity Fraud Investment Schemes, on Tuesday, February 23, 
Wednesday, February 24, and Thursday, February 25, 1982. 

WILLIAM V. ROTH. Jr., 
Chairman. 

SAM NUNN, 
Ranking Minority Member. 

Senator RUDMAN. This morning the Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations begins its second day of hearings on fraudulent com
modity investments. Our emphasis today will be on customer recov
eries in the wake of fraud schemes. We will begin looking at the 
registration process of the CFTC. 

This morning we have several persons who are associated with 
the off-exchange commodity firms. I think it is extremely impor
tant for us to pursue this type qf testimony if we are to have the 
background necessary to consider legislative change. 

Our other witnesses include two commodity fraud victims, Curtis 
L. Washington and Richard J. MacMillan. Also, we have Eugene 
Fleming, court-appointed receiver for U.S. Investment Inc. and 
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Norwell Tradewinds, and Edward Dangel, court-a~pointed receiver 
for Bartex Petroleum, Henry Eschwege of GAO, MIchael Unger, se
curities commissioner from Massachusetts, and K. Houston 
Matney securities commissioner for Maryland. 

Our first witness this morning is Mr. Robert Shoher who appears 
under subpena. . . 

Mr. Shoher, will you please step forward and. take a pOSItIOn at 
the witness table? It is 1.!Ustomary to swear all WItnesses b~fore PSI. 
If you will please raise your right hand. Your name IS Robert 
Shoher. h' 

Mr. HECHT. And I am Charles Hecht. I represent 1m. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Raise your right hand. Do you swe~r the testI

mony you are about to give in the course of this hearIng shall be 
the truth,' the whole truth and, nothing but the truth, so help you 
God? 

Mr. SHOHER. I do. . h' f 
. Senator RUDMAN. You may be seated. I WIll ask our c Ie ~oun-
sel, ~v.rr. Weiland, to advise you of our procedure- and your rIghts 
befor(~ the subcommittee. 

Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Shoher, in the interest o~ making you fully 
aware of your obligations under the law to testIfy fu lly and truth
fully at this hearing, I want to point out sever!!l matters to you. 

First I want to emphasize that the subcommIttee has full legal 
authority to compel your testimony. Under rule 26, we have. the 
right to subpena the testimony of witnesses. We also have .the rIght 
und~r Senate resolution to require by subpe~~, the testImony of 
witnesses before this subcommittee. You shou10 be aware of the 
penalties for either refusing to testify or te~tifying falsely. . 

Under title 2, United States Code, sectIOn 192, for. reft;tSlng to 
answer any question pertinent to the matter under I~qulry, you 
could be prosecuted for contempt of Congress and punIshed by up 
to a year in prison. 

Under title 18, United States Code, section .1621, and otl;er stat
utes, you may similarly be prosecuted for perjury If you faIl to tes-
tify truthfully. '. 

I see that you are represented by counsel, and you ma~ be as
sured that you are entitled to receive any ~nd all legal adVICe that 
you require during ~he c~urse of your te~tImony. I wo~ld ask. that 
the counselor identIfy hImself and the fIrm that he IS assOCIated 
with.;' J H ht S 't Mr. HECHT. Charles J. Hecht, P.C., by Charles . ec , UI e 
1760 60 East 42d Street, New York, N.Y. 10165. 
M~. WEILAND. I also want to emphasize,. Mr. Sho.her, that; you 

have the right not to incriminate y~urself In aI'fy crI~Inal matter 
by virtue of your testimony before thIS subcommIttee. 

Do you understand the rights and obligations that attach to your 
testimony this morning?, 

Mr. SHOHER. Yes, I do.' . . . lb. 
Senator RUDMAN. I wonder if you would take the mlCrop one 

and place it close enough so we can hear you. 
Mr. HECHT. Senator, one request under . your procedura~ rules, 

and that is that I obtain on behalf of my chent a copy of thIS tran
script. 

. - - -- .. - -~-------------'------.-------------------
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Mr. WEILAND. We will certainly supply you with the transcript, 
Mr. Hecht. 

Mr. HECHT. Thank you, Mr. Weiland. 
Senator RUDMAN. Would you please state your full name and ad

dress for the record? 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT SHOHER; ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES 
HECHT,ESQ. 

Mr. SHOHER. Robert Shoher, 8-h-o-h-e-r. 4421 Northwest 73d 
Avenue, Lauderhill, Fla. 33319. 

Senator RUDMAN. ,Mr. Shoher, have you ever been known by any 
other name? 

Mr. SHOHER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I have used the name Bob 
Shore, without the exact pronounciation of my name. Also on two 
or three occasions, I used a different name on the phone. I' will try 
to think of names. It is about 3 years ago. I can't recall them right 
now. 
. Sena~or RUDMAN. I wonder if YOlf would pull the microphone a 

lIttle bIt closer. You have a soft VOIce, and we want to make sure 
the stenographer hears you. 

How long have you lived at your present address? 
Mr. SHOHER. ApprOXimately a year and a half. 
Senator RUDMAN. Where did you live prior to that? 
Mr. SHOHER. In Sunnyside, Fla. 
Senator RUDMAN. And have you always been a resident of the 

State of Florida? 
Mr. SHOHER. For the last 8 years. 
Senator RUDMAN. And before that? 
Mr. SHOHER. New York City, Long Island. 
Senato~ RUDM.AN. That has been the place. of your resictence for a 

great perIOd of tIme before you came to FlorIda? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. State of New York? 
Mr. SHOHER. That is correct, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Would you tell us, to the best of your recollec

tion, how you have been employed over the last 1 % years? 
Mr. SHOHER. I have worked mostly in the commodity field as a 

salesman, as a manager or as an owner. Also, I have had a consult
ing company in the last year and a half. 
S~nator RUDMAN. Would you give us a list of names of the com

panIes that have employed you over the last 5 years companies 
that you have owned or participated in, to the best of y~ur recollection? 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHORER. On advice of counsel, sir, I wish to state that it is 

~y intention to cooperate 'Yith tJ;1is subcommittee as fully as I pos
s~bly c~n. A~ the subcommIttee IS aware, I have previol.!sly had a 
dISCUSSIOn WIth Mr. Karol, staff counsel to the subcommittee at 
'Yhich I indicated my intention to fully cooperate in your investigatIOn. 

Furthermore, I am or. may be presently the subject of one or 
more criminal investigations and/or grand jury investigations re
lating to activities allegedly engaged in by myself. I hope. that the 
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subcommittee will respect my rights regarding these matters by 
not questioning me with respect thereto. Again, I wish to empha
size that I am happy to answer any questions the subcommittee 
may have which will not jeopardize my rights in these ongoing 
criminal matters. 

Mr. HECHT. Maybe I could clarify that, Mr. Rudman. To the 
extent your questions are about specific companies, where, to his 
knowledge, there are n.o investigations, he would be permitted to 
answer. However, where there are, where there is knowledge that 
there are specific grand juries or criminal inV'~stigations, as to 
those areas, he is claiming his constitutional rights. 

So if you will be specific, I think that will be of help. 
Senator RUDMAN. Very well. Then we will go through a list with 

you, Mr. Shoher. 
Mr. SHOHER. Fine. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did you work for Atlantic Coast Silver Ex-

change? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Arlierican Currency Exchange? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. American Petrole'L,m Exchange, Inc.? 
:LVir. SHOHER. I request to take the fifth amendment on that one. 
Senator RUDMAN. I would like you to clarify your answer; if you 

want to discuss it with your counsel. Do you tell me that you do 
not wish to advise this subcommittee whether you did or did not 
work for American Petroleum Exchange? 

Mr. SHOHER. I understand there is a grand jury investigation on 
that company right now, sir. 

Senator RUDMAN. Well, I advise counsel of a statement to our 
staff members of January 12,1982, in which your client stated that 
American Petl~!oleum Exchange was one of the companies he 
worked for. I would now like to ask him, again, on the record, did 
you work for American Petroleum Exchange since you already told 
it to our staff investigators? 

[Witnes~ conferring with counsel.] 
MI'. SHOif.ER. Sir, I did not work fqlr American Petroleum. I 

worked for a supplier of American Petroleum. 
Senator RUDMAN. What was the nam(e of that company? 
Mr. SHOHER. U.S. Petroleum. ' 
Senator RUDMAN. You worked for CharteredSystemG? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes; I did. 
Senator RUDMAN. Crown Colony Commodity Options? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes; I did. 
Senator RUDMAN. Dash I:nvestments? 
Mr. SHOHER. Excuse me? 
Senator RUDMAN. Dash Investments, D-a-s-h. 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. How about EFCO Bank, E-li'-C-O? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 

;'" Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, are you familiar with a case enti-
<ltled United States v. Alter that was conducted in the southern dis-

trict of New York in 1980? Ij\,\ 
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~r. SHOHER. United States v. Alter. I am not familitir with. 
U.hnaed States,v: Cro';lJn Colony Commodl,ty Options A lter-8teiner-
t at I am famIlIar wIth. ' 

Senator RU~MAN .. Let me advise you, to refresh your own 
mAory, that In testimony before you in the case of United States 
v. . lter, your name was connected with EFCO Bank. Are ou now 
tellIng us that you were never employed. by EFCO Bank? y 

Mr. SHOHER. I was never employed by EFCO Bank. 

M
Senator RUDMAN. Were you associated with them in any way? 
. r: SH

I 
OHER. I know of EFCO Bank. I have had dealings with 

prInCIpa s of EFCO Bank. 

t
. Sena~tohr Rl.!D~AN. Did you ever engage in any common transac
IOns. WI prInCIpals of EFCO Bank? 

[WItness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Sena~or RUDMA~. In other words, what you are saying is you en-

t
ghaged In transactIOns with them, but you were not em:;')loyed by 

eln? .C 

Mr. SHOHER. That is correct. 
Senator RUDMAN. That is your answer? 
Mr. SHOHER. That is correct, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. ~irst Regal Commodities Co.? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, SIr. 

M
Senator RUDMAN. ~ow about International Metals Exchange? 

r. SHOHER. Yes, SIr. 
Senator RUDMAN. International Monetary Marketing Inc? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. ,. .. 
Senator RUDMAN. ~ondon Commodity Options? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, SIr. 
Senator RUDMAN. New Era Oil Development? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. . 
Senator RUDMAN. New Era Precious Metals? 
Mr. SHOHElt Yes, sir. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Probber International Equities? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. . 
Senator RUDMAN. R.T. & J. Trading Corp~? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAl'f. Sabine Oil Exploration? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. . 
Senator RUDMAN. \yilliston Trading Corp.? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, SIr. 
Senator RUDMAN. And United States Petroleum Exchange? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. . 

M SeShth' RUDMAN. Let me go through the list very quickly again 
r'

l 
0 er. You tell me whether or not you were a principal o~ 

emp oyee. Atlantic Coast Silver? . 
Mr. SHOHER. Principal. 
Senator RUDMAN. American Currency? 
Mr. SHOHER. Principal. . 
Senator RUDMAN. American Petroleum Exchange? 
Mr. HECHT. I th~nk it has already been asked and' answered. 
Mr. SHOHER. I dId not work for them sir 
S.enator RUDMAN. You worked for' th~ir supplier, which was 

UnIted States Petroleum? 

92-724 0-82-5 
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Mr SHOHER That is correct, sir; an employee. . 
Se~ator RU~MAN. You worked as an employee of UnIted States 

Petroleum? . 
lv.Ir. SHOHER. That is correct, SIr. 
Senator RUDMAN. Chartered Systems? 
Mr. SHOHER. Employee. ? 
Senator RUDMAN. Crown Colony. 
Mr. SHOHER. Employee. 
Senator RUDMAN. Dash? 
Mr. SHOHER. No connection, sir. ..? 
Senator RUDMAN. First Regal CommodI~Ies. . 
Mr. SHOHER. Part owner for a short perIOd to time. ? 
Senator RUDMAN. And International Metals Exchange. 
Mr SHOHER. Yes, sir. k . ? 
Se~ator RUDMAN. International Monetary Mar etIng. 
Mr. SHOHER. Owner. .. ? 
Senator RUDMAN. London CommodIty OptIOns. 
Mr. SHOHER. Employee. . 
Senator RUDMAN. New Era OIl? 
Mr. SHOHER. Part owner. . ? 
Senator RUDMAN. And New Era PrecIOUS Metals. 
Mr. SHOHER. Part owner. . .. ? 
Senator RUDMAN. Probber International EquItIes. 
Mr. SHOHER. Employee. . ? 
Senator RUDMAN. R.T. & J. TradIng Corp .. 
Mr. SHOHER. Part owner. 
Senator RUDMAN. Sabine Oil? 
Mr. SHOHER. Part owner. 
Senator RUDMAN. Williston Trading? 
Mr. SHOBER. Employee. h ? 
Senator RUDMAN. And United States Petroleum Exc ange. 
Mr. SHOHER. Employee. d 
Senator RUDMAN. Tell us about your connection with Unite .' 

States Petroleum. 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 11 d 
Mr. SHOHER. Based upon the advice of counsel, I respectfu y e

cline to answer that question on the g~ou~ds. th~t any all;s'Yer 
would violate my privilege against self-ll~CrlI~llnatIOn as abIdIng 
with the fifth amendment of the U.S. ConstItution.· t' Q f th t 

Senator RUDMAN. Let me ask you some further ques IOn" 0 h a 
and see whether or not your counsel feels you can .answer ~ em. 

United States Petroleum was allegedly a supplIer of 011 for 
American Petroleum; is that correct? 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] M 
Mr. HECHT. Could I have that question read back, please, r. 

Rudman? t' b k 
Senator RUDMAN. Certainly. Would you read the ques Ion ac 

for the witness? 
[The pending question was read by the reporter.] . k d d 
Mr. HECHT. Mr. Rudman, I believe that has been ar:s e an an-

SWS;~~tor RUDMAN. Well, I would like it answered again. 
Mr. SHORER. Yes, sir. 
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Senator RUDMAN. Did United States Petroleum own any oil wells? 
Mr. SHOHER. Sorry, sir? 
Senator RUDMAN. Did it own any oil wells? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, it did not, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did it own any oil? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. In what form? 
Mr. SHOHER. Contractual commitment for oil, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. With what companies? 
Mr. SHOHER. Through the oil exchange to a company called Pe

trigas to the Venezuelan Government. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did it ever supply, to your knowledge any oil 

to American Petroleum Exchange? ' 
Mr. SHOHER. Did who, sir? 
Senator RUDMAN, United States Petroleum. 
Mr. SHOHER. United States Petroleum was never required to de

liver physical oil to American Petroleum Exchange. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did it ever deliver contracts for the right to 

purchase oil to American Petroleum? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. To your knowledge, how much volume of busi

ness did United States Petroleum do during the time you were as
~,ociated with it? 

Mr. SHOHER. I would rather not guess, sir. 
S.enator RUDMAN. How long a period were you associated with 

UnIted States Petroleum? 
Mr. SHOHER. Approximately 6 months, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, we went over a list of companies 

that you were either associated with as an employee or as an 
owner. To the best of your knowledge, sir, which of these firms or 
the principals of these firms, including yourself, have been the sub
jects of any criminal action by the U.S. Government or any State? 

Mr. SHOHER. Could you please list them again one by one sir? 
Senator RUDMAN. Atlantic Coast Silver? ' 
Mr. SHOHER. Not to my knowledge. ' 
Senator RUDMAN. American Currency Exchange? 
Mr. SHORER. Not to my knowledge. 
Senator HUDMAN. American Petroleum Exchange or United States Petroleum? 
[Witnesses conferring with counsel.] 
Mr .. SHOHER. They are under investigation, sir. There has Qean no actIOn. 
Senator RUDMAN. Chartered Systems? 
Mr. SHO~ER. Not to my knowledge, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Crown Colony Commodity Options? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Se~ator RUDMAN. What was the action against them? 

. Mr. SHOHER .. There was a CFTC action, I believe, for injunctive 
rights to stop them from functioning, and then there was a trial 
held in Florida approximately 2 years ago against the principals of 
Crown Colony Commodity Options. 

Senator RUDMAN. Who were those principals? 
Mr. SHOHER. Joel Steiner and Joe Alter. 
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Senator RUI>MAN. And were they convicted? 
Mr. SHOHER,. I believe they were, sir; yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. But you were not involved personally in that 

prosecution? 
Mr. SHOHF~R. In the prosecution, I was a witness of the Govern-

ment. 
Senator HUDMAN. But you were not a defendant in that case? 
Mr. SHOBER. No, I was not. 
Senator RUDMAN. First Regal Commodities? 
Mr. SH07HER. I do not know of any actions against them. 
Senator RUDMAN. International Metals Exchange? 
Mr. SHOHER. I do not know of any action against them. 
Senator RUDMAN. International Monetary Market? 
Mr. S:a.OHER. No action against them. 
Senator RUDMAN. London Commodity Options? 
Mr. SHOHER. I do not know. 
Senator RUDMAN. New Era Oil Development? 
Mr. SHOHER. Do not know, sir-I am sorry. 
[Witnesses conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. I believe there is an ongoing inquiry. I don't know 

what type of inquiry it is. 
Senator RUDMAN. New Era Precious Metals? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir, there was an action against New Era Pre

cious Metals. I went to the assistant U.S. attorney in the southern 
district of New York and said I felt I committed a fraud in refer
ence to New Era Precious Metals, and on investigation, I pled 
guilty .uf committing fraud. 

Senator RUDMAN. When you say you went to them voluntarily, 
there had been no investigation prior to you going voluntarily? 

Mr. SHOHER. There had been no ongoing investigation; no, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. You just on your own decided to go up and say 

you committed fraud? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Have you ever done that before? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Probber International Equities? 
Mr. SHOHER. No known investigation, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. R.T. & J. Trading Corp.? 
Mr. Srn:OHER. No known investigation; no investigation, sir, that I 

know of. 
Senator RUDMAN. Sabine Oil Exploration? 
Mr. SHOHER. No investigation. 
Senator RUDMAN. Williston Trading Corp.? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. We already discussed United States Petroleum. 

You testified in the Crown Colony case? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Wasn't there a case involving New Era 

Metals? 
Mr. SHOHER. New Era Precious Metals. 
Senator RUDMAN. All right. 
Mr. SHOHER. Sir, that is the case I said that I pleaded guilty. 
Senator RUDMAN. And you were convicted in that case? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
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Senator RUDMAN. What was the sentence? 
Mr. SHOHER. 3 years; 2% years suspended; served 6 months. 
Senator RUDMAN. Where did you serve that 6 months? 
Mr. SHOHER. At FCC. That is Florida Correctional Center; [MCC] 

Metropolitan Correctional Center and I was in a halfway house, 
Phoenix-Oxford Halfway House run by the Government, in Man
hattan. 

Senator RUDMAN. Were you also fined any amount of money? 
MI'. SHOHER. $1,000. 
Senator RUDMAN. How about International Metals Exchange, 

you were given immunity in that case; is that correct? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Have you been involved in any prosecutions 

other than these as a defendant? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. The only conviction against you involves the 

New Era Metals case? 
Mr. SHOHER. That is correct, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. What do you do for a living now? 
Mr. SHOHER. Basically a consultant. I am trying to sell art. 
Senator RUDMAN. What, sir? 
IVIr. SHOHER. Art work, sir; lithographs. 
Senator RUDMAN. For whom? 
Iv.Ir. SHOHER. I am an independent contractor. 
Senator RUDMAN. Where do you engage in that occupation? 
Mr. SHOHER. Mostly in Flo:l1da, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Do you have a place of business? 
Mr. SHOHER. I usually use my home. 
Senator RUDMAN. How are you compensated presently for the 

work that you do? 
Mr. SHOHER. We haven't sold anything yet, sir. I haven't gotten 

anything organized yet.-
Senator RUDMAN. How have you supported yourself the last sev-

eral years? 
Mr. SHOHER. By doing various sundry things. 
Senator RUDMAN. Such as? 
Mr. SHOHER. Consulting work. 
Senator RUDMAN. What type of consulting work? 
Mr. SHOHER. Excuse me, also I had a telephone salesman who 

was selling chemicals over the telephone. 
Senator RUDMAN. For bwhom? Who were you selling chemicals 

for? 
Mr. SHOHER. For myself, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. I know, but what companies were you repre-

senting? 
Mr. SHOHER. Ourselves. We were repackaging chemicals. 
Senator RUDMAN. What kind of chemicals? 
Mr. SHOHER. All-purpose cleaners. \\ 
Senator RUDMAN. To whom were you selling these all-purpose 

cleaners? 
Mr. SHOHER. Gas stations, garages; restaurants, motels, hotels, 

anybody who could use an all-purposE1 cleaner. . 
Senator RUDMAN,' What is the last time that you were involved 

in any type of cornmodity sales? 
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Mr. HECHT. Maybe, Mr. Rudman, it would help if you defined 
what you n'1ean by "commodities." Commodity futures or off-ex
change commodities? You could consider the chemicals a commod
ity. If you could define "commodity," maybe that would help. 

Senator RUDMAN. Fine. Let's go through the whole list. Prior to 
your selling these cleaners, what was your prior employment 
before that? 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. United States Petroleum. 
Senator RUDMAN. So what year was that? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. I think it was 1979 to early 1980 range, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. What was the date of your conviction in New 

Era? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Sir, are you saying when I went? 
Senator RUDMAN. When did you serve time? 
Mr. SHOHER. From December of 1980 until April of1981. 
Senator RUDMAN. You were released from the halfway house in 

April of 1981? 
Mr. SHOHER. I believe it was April 24, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. What was your employment immediately 

thereafter? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Immediately when I got out of jail, sir, I had no job. 
Senator RUDMAN. Well, what was the first job you had when you 

got out of jail? 
Mr. SHOHER. I had a company called SRS Marketing. I was a con-

sultant to telephone sales organizations. 
Senator RUDMAN. What were you selling? 
Mr. SHOHER. Mostly lists, reports. 
Senator RUDMAN. Lists and reports that have to do with what? 
Mr. SHOHER. I am sorry, phone lead lists. Lists of qualified cus-

tomers. 
Senator RUDMAN. Qualified to buy what? 
Mr. SHOHER. Anything, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Commodities? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Senator RUDMAN. Commodity options? 
J.\,ir. SHOHER. No commodity options, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Who did you sell the lists to? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, that is a fairly simple question. I 

don't think it requires a great deal of legal consultation. I simply 
asked you who you sold the lists to? 

. Mr. SHOHER. Highfield of America. 
Senator RUDMAN. What do they do? 
Mr. SHOHER. They sell strategic metals. 
Senator RUDMAN. So actually shortly after getting out of the 

halfway house, you were selling lists to people who engaged in the 
selling of commodity options for strategic metals? 

Mr. SHOHER. Sir, I don't know what they were selling. 
Senator RUDMAN. You don't know what they were selling? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
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Senator RUDMAN. No idea at all? 
Mr. SHOHER. I know they were selling strategic metals; that is all 

I know. 
Senator RUDMAN. That is the only person you sold the lists to? 
Mr. SHOHER. I had one or two small firms. 
Senator RUDMAN. What were their businesses? 
Mr. SHOHER. Chemical business, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Would that be an unfair characterization of 

those sales to say that you were selling these lists essentially to 
other boilerroom operations in the State of Florida? 

Mr. SaoHER. "'Nill you define what "boilerroom" means, sir? 
Senator RUDMAN. I think you can probably define that better 

than I can. 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Sir, I don't know how the chemical company I sold 

to, I don't know how they operated; I don't know how Highfield of 
America operated. 

Senator RUDMAN. You have no idea? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, the name, again, of the company 

you sold your lists to, the strategic metals firm? 
Mr. SElOHER. Highfield of America. . 
Senator RUDM~N. Do you know the principals in that firm? 
Mr. SHOHER. I know people in the firm. I don't know if they are 

principals, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. What are their names? 
Mr. SHOHER. Mr. Davis and Mr. Niewald. 
Senator RUDMAN. How long have you known them? 
Mr. SHOHER. Three, four years. 

. Senator RUDMAN. Have you had other business transactions with 
them or in their behalf or they on your behalf? 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator- RUDMAN. What kind of transactions? 
Mr. SHOHER. I had a relationship with Mr. Davis in a company 

called Sabine Oil. 
Senator RUDMAN. What oil? 
Mr. SHOHER. Sabine Oil. 
Senator RUDMAN. What did Sabine Oil do? 
Mr. SHOHER. Nothing, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. 'What did they do? 
Mr. SHOHER. Nothing, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. What did they~do? 
!v.1r. SHonER.They were going to develop oil wells do oil clrilling 

but they never did anything. " 
Senator RUDMAN. Were they ever engaged in the sale of options 

or futures on oil? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. -
SeI?-ator RUDMAN. Any other relations with Mr. Davis? 
[WItness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. I sold lists to Highfield of America. 
Sel,1ator . RUDMAN. But ot1;ler than that, there has been no prior 

relatIOnshIp whatsoever? ' 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
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Mr. SHOHER. I don't believe so. 
Senator RUDMAN. You, of course, have f;iven us a list he:r:e today 

in response to our questions of a great number of companIes that 
you worked for. Would many of those be characterized as boiler-
room operations in the parlance of the t]L'ade? . 

Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. .. . . 
Senator RUDMAN. Are you going to tell thIS subcomm~tt~e thIS 

morning that you are ?naw~re of .the fact that ~r. D~VIS IS ~ell 
known for his connectIOn wIth bOllerroom operatIOns In FlorIda? 
Are you going-- "" ? 

Mr. SHOHER [interposing]. Sir, what does well-known mean. 
Senator RUDMAN. Pardon? 
Mr. SHOHER. What does "well-known" mean? 
Senator RUDMAN. Is it known to you, Mr. Shoher? 
Mr. SHOHER. What? 
Senator RUDMAN. That he is involved with boilerroom operations 

and has been for many years. 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. I know he has been involved in telephone sales for a 

number of years; yes, sir. . . 
Senator RUDMAN. So essentially when you sold those lIsts to hIm, 

you had a pretty good idea it would be used for that type of oper
ation? 

Mr. SHOHER. I did, sir; yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Let's at least get that clear on the-!record. And 

how long after you were released from the halfway house did you 
sell these lists to him? 

. Mr. SHOHER. Approximately 2 months later. .. 
Senator RUDMAN. Two months later. When you were IntervIewed 

by our staff investi~ators, you ~ere indic~ti?g Y?U w~re or ~ad 
been, not in recent times, an undIsclosed prIncIpal In a fIrm. WhICh 
firm was that? 

Mr. SHOHER. If I told the staff something, can they please refresh 
my memory? 

Senator RUDMAN. They asked you what the firm was and, at the 
time, you would not answer tl;e question, but wh~n they asked you 
what you were doing, you saId, among other thIng;s, yO? were ~n 
undisclosed principal in a firm, and that was contaIned In your In
terview of January 12, 1982. 

Now, are you presently an undisclosed pr~ncipal in any firm of 
any type, either unincorporated or partnershIp? 

Mr. SHOHER. Perhaps what the investigators were talking about 
is the chemical company I had. My son was the general manager 
and he ran the whole company. It was my cOlnpany, but he put 
himself forward as being the principal of the company to all the 
employees, all the vendors, and all the supp~iers. 

Senator RUDMAN. But you wex'e the princIpal? 
Mr. SHOHER. I owned the company; yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Was there any reason that you decided to be 

an undisclosed principal in th~t partiGular fir~? 
Mr. SHOHER. I wanted him to ~~un the firm, SIr. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Were you advised by counsel to be an undIs

closed principal in that firm? 
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Mr. SHOHER. No, sir, and I think the terminology "undisclosed 
principal" is pushing the point. When anybody came up to the 
office to be employed, my son interviewed them; he hired them; he 
fired them; he paid them. He ran the company, and that is why I 
wanted him to operate the company. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, there are a whole number of com
panies here you answered as owner or partner in response to my 
questions earlier. "'Rere most of these companies incorporated? 

Mr. SHOHER. I do believe so, sir; yes. 
. Se?nator RUDMAN. Who did the legal work to set up those compa-

nIes. . 
.Mr. SHOHER. Do you want to go over the list, sir? 
Senator RUDMAN. Pardon? 
lVIr. SHOHER. Do you want to go over the list? 
Senatar RUDMAN. Certainly. Atlantic Coast Silver? 
Mr. SHOHER. I did not. 
Senator RUDMAN. American Currency? 
Mr. SHOHER. My partner and I set up that corporation; yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did you have a lawyer? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Who was your lawyer at the time? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr, SHOHER. I am sorry, sir, I don't know. It was a law firm in 

New York. 
Senator RUDMAN. Let me ask you this question rather than going 

through the whole list. Have you used particular counsel quite 
often in setting up these various corporations and partnerships 
that you have been involved in? 

Mr. SHOHER. Most of the corporations and partnerships I have 
been involved in, sir, I have not set up. They have all been done by 
my other partner or the people I worked for. 

Senator RUDMAN. So your answer to the question is that you 
have not used any lawyer or law firm in particular to set up all of 
these companies that you have been a owner or part owner? 

Mr. SHOHER. That is correct, sir. _ 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Hecht has represented you before? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir.-
Senator RUDMAN. In the setting up of companies? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. In what regard has Mr. Hecht represented you 

before? 
Mr. SHOHER. In the criminal case I had with New Era, Mr. Hecht 

went forward with me. . 
Senator RUDMAN. In New York? 
Mr. SHOHER. When we first approached the Assistant Attorney. 
Senator RUDMAN. Has Mr. Hecht been a principal with you in 

any of your companies or strictly a lawyer? 
Mr. SHORER. Strictly a lawyer, sir. ' -
Senator RUDMAN. Tell us about the offshore companies that you 

have been involved with, Venezuelan companies, Bahamian compa
nies, or any other offshore companies you have been involved with. 

Mr. SHOHER. The only company I worked for was United States 
Petroleum in the Bahamas. I was t~he manager for a while before I 
was replaced by a Bahamian manager . 
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Senator RUDMAN. In your dealings with companif:'s that you were 
either a principal in or a part owner in, did you, have extensive 
dealings with any offshore companies marketing tll1eir products or 
having them help you market yours? . 

Mr. SHOHER. To the best of my knowledge, no, sir'. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher--
Mr. HECHT [interposing]. Could you hold for a second? 
Senator RUDMAN. Yes, certainly. 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Sir, correction. There was a group of Dutch inves

tors that put up money into Sabine Oil to drill oil wells. The oil 
wells were drilled thereafter. So if you consider that to be a foreign 
company, yes. 

Senator RUDMAN. You said the wells were drilled thereafter? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. I believe, if my recollection is correct, that 

about 20 minutes ago, discussing that company, that you indicated 
they never really did anything; they were set up but they never did 
anything. Did you say that? 

Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. That was a private investor. I believe at 
that time you were talking about selling things to the public. If so, 
I misunderstood your question. Sabine did drill and operated some 
oil weBs in Louisiana in A voyelles Parish, drilled wells and operat
ed them, but they never took money from what I call the investing 
public in the United States. It was a Dutch group that brought in x 
amount of dollars into a specific series of wells. 

Senator RUDMAN. How much money did they bring into that 
company? What was the capitalization of that company? 

Mr. SHOHER. It was supposed to be $520,000. I believe they came 
in with $300,000. 

Senator RUDMAN. Did the investors ever receive any of their 
funds back? 

Mr. SHOHER. I do not know, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Were you a principal in that firm? 
Mr. SHOHER. In Sabine, yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did you make an investment in that firm? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir; just time and effort. 
Senator RUDMAN. Say again? 
Mr. SHOHER. In Sabine Oil, all I invested was my time and my 

best efforts. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, we have gone over quite a list 

here of companies you worked for over a period of several years. Is 
that a 5-year period? 

Mr. SHOHER. Approximately 5 years, yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. 1975--
Mr. SHOHER [interposing]. Starting in August of 1976, I went to 

work for Crown Colony Commodity Options in Miami. 
Senator RUDMAN. That was the first such job that you had? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. And for the 3 years thereafter, you were in

volved with a whole list of companies that we have already dis
cussed here this morning? 

Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
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Senator RUDMAN. Would you say most of those companies operat
ed on the thin edge of legality? 

Mr. SHOHER. I can't answer that, sir. I think they operated legal-
ly. 

Senator RUDMAN. You think they operated legally. 
Mr. SHOHElR. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Were they what we generally call boilerroom 

operations, in the parlance of the trade? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Tell us the kind of income you derived over 

these years from these companies? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Senator RUDMAN. I don't mean individually, I mean in aggregate. 
Mr. SHOHER. In the 5 years, I would say approximately-I don't 

have my tax returns with me-but about-
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Approximately $150,000 in 5 years, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. $350,000? 
Mr. SHOHER. No; no, $150,000. 
Senator RUDMAN. $150,000 in 5 years. 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Which of the companies that you owned either 

wholly or partially was the most successful of all those companies? 
. Mr. SHOHER. I don't know what you mean by "most successful," 

SIr. 

Senator RUDMAN. Did the greatest amount of sales volume. 
Mr. SHOHER. Crown Colony, the first company I worked for, I 

would believe did the largest volume. 
Senator RUDMAN. How much volume would that have been, do 

you know? 
Mr. SHOHER. I think they were doing upward of $1 million a 

month. 
Senator RUDMAN. And how much of that were you doing? 
Mr. SHOHER. I made with Crown Colony in 6 months, I believe 

$9,000. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, we went through a list of compa

nies that you state that you worked for. Were there other compa
nies in addition to that list that you either worked for or consulted 
for as an owner or partial owner? 

Mr. SHOHER. I would imagine that list is about 95 percent com
plete. 

Senator RUDMAN. Did you think of any significant omissions 
from that list? 

Mr. SHOHER. I had a small vending machine company in 1976. I 
might have done some odd jobs for people. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, what I would like you to do now is 
describe for us how you set up anyone of these companies that was 
engaged in the selling of commodity options, contracts and so forth. 
I would like you to just describe how much capital it took, how you 
went about it, how you set one of these companies up. 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. I never set up a company that dealt with commod

ity options. 
Senator RUDMAN. What were they dealing with? 
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Mr. SHOHER. Leverage accounts, forward accounts. Let me say 
this sir--

S~nator RUDMAN. Which of the leverage account companies that 
you set up was the most successful in terms of sales volume? 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. I was involved in the formation of a company called 

First Regal. 
Senator RUDMAN. First what? 
Mr. SHOHER. First Regal. 
Senator RUDMAN. And when was that set up? 
Mr. SHOHER. I believe they received their Commodity Futures 

Trading Commission license or approval, their FCM, April 1, 1977. 
Senator RUDMAN. We have that list) and it is one of the compa

nies you discussed, Tell us about how you set that up, how much • 
money it cost. Just give us a picture, if you will, of what it took to 
get into that business and how you operated? 

Mr. SHOHER. I can give you v~ry limited information on that. I 
was a 20-percent partner. There were two other partners who each 
had 40 percent in that business. They supplied all the funds and all 
the capital. I believe there was a $50,000 requirement for capital
ization. One of the two partners put that up. The rent for the offlce 
was put up by one of the two partners, other than myself. And I 
was acting in the guise, in the aspect of sales manager hiring, 
training people, being sales manager for which I got 20 percent of 
the company. And I was also later elected president of the compa
ny for approximately 3 weeks. 

The details of how the company was set up, I can't tell you. I do 
know that we doalt with Shearson Hayden Stone to buy options, 
mostly on E'Xlgar from Shearson Hayden Stone. That was one of my 
functions. 

At the end of every day, as funds cleared through our bank ac
count from clients, I would call Shearson Hayden's Miami office 
and place orders for three sugar options, four sugar options, what
ever the day's volume might be. The booker would assign the pur
chase order numbers from Shearson Hayden, line entries, all of the 
clients whose money cleared. I kept the ledgers for that company. 

Senator RUDMAN. How were solicitations made in this particular 
company? 

Mr. SHOHER. By telephone, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. From lists? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Where did you get the lists? 
Mr. SHOHER. Purchase them from list brokers. 
Senator RUDMAN. And how long were you with that company? 
Mr. SHOHER. Approximately 3 months, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Three months. Why did you leave? 
Mr. SHOHER. We had a disputl9 among partners. I being the 

smallest of the three partners W~lS thrown out of the firm, dis
charged. 

Senator RUDMAN. Was that company registered? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. And who were the partners in that company; 

who were the other principals? 
Mr. SHOHER. Steve Sawyer and Ronny Pardis. 
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Senator RUDMAN. Are you still acquainted with those gentlemen? 
Mr. SHOHER. I saw Mr. Pardis about 6 months ago, and I haven't 

seen Mr. Sawyer in approximately 2 years. 
Senator RUDMAN. Do you know what Mr. Sawyer is doing today? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir, I don't. 
Senator RUDMAN. No idea of what his employment is? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN, How about the' other gentleman? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, he owns a telephone relay service in Florida. 
Senator RUDMAN. How many of these companies that you 

worked for went out of business while you were working for them? 
Mr. SHOHER. I can't answer that, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Well, name some of them that did, or we can 

go through the list, if you like. 
Mr. SHOHER. Would you, please. 
Senator RUDMAN. How about Atlantic Coast Silver Exchange? 
Mr. SHOHER. I resigned from the company. I resigned all position 

in the company, but it was still in business when I resigned. 
Senator RUD~YAN. How much later after that did they go out of 

business? 
Mr. SHOHER. I don't know, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. They did go out of business. 
Mr. SHOHER. I think so. 
Senator RUDMAN. How about American Currency? 
Mr. SHOHER. American Currency ceased operations by turning 

over their books, records and all pertinent data to another corpora
tion to continue their operation. They did continue thereafter quite 
a while. . 

Senator RUDMAN. How about Chartered Systems? 
Mr. SHOHER .. I think they are still in business, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Crown Colony? 
Mr. SHOHER. Tb~y were stopped from doing business approxi-

mately 6 months after I left the firm, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. How about First Regal? 
Mr. SHOHER. When Lleft, it was still in business. 
Senator RUDMAN. International Metals and International Mone-

tary Marketing, Inc.? 
Mr. SHOHER. International Metals Exchange, sir? 
Senator RUDMAN. That's correct. 
Mr. SHOHER. I was with that company at the close. 
Senator RUDMAN. Why did they close? 
Mr. SHOHER. There was a lack of money to keep going. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did some of the customers lose money in that 

transaction? 
Mr. SHOHER. Most of the customers, yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. And how much did they lose? 
Mr. SHOHER. I don't know specifically. It was a lot of money. 
Senator RUDMAN. London Commodity? 
Mr. SHOHER. When I left, they were still in business. 
Senator RUDMAN. New Era Oil? 
Mr. SHOHER. I left; they were still in business. I resigned from 

that corporation. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Did they go out of business shortly thereafter? 
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Mr. SHOHER. I really couldn't answer, sir. I think they might still 
be in business. 

Senator RUDMAN. How about New Era Precious Metals? 
Mr. SHOHER. I was with that company at the close. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Again, did a great many people lose money in 

that transaction? 
Mr. SHOHER. New Era was only dealing with wholesalers. New 

Era-the wholesalers-I do not imagine caused failure to the indi
viduals. 

Senator RUDMAN. Any idea how much? 
[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir, I worked up a chart of an the people who 

lost money. I believe it was about, between $100,000 and $150,000 
was lost. 

Senator RUDMAN. Probber International Equities? 
Mr. SHOHER. They were in business when I left. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did they go out of business thereafter? 
Mr. SHOHER. I think ,so, sir; yes, Yes, definitely. 
Senator RUDMAN. Pardon? 
Mr. SHOHER. Probber International Equities definitely went out 

of business. 
Senator RUDMAN. And Mr. Probber was convicted, is that not 

correct? 
Mr. SHOHER. To the best of my knowlerlge, no, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. And Williston Trading Corp.? 
Mr. SHOHER. I left and they were still in business. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did they subsequently go out of business? 
Mr. SHOHER. I imagine so. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, is it not true that in most of these 

operations, or certainly in a. number of them, that you were associ
ated with, when sales volume was slow, money that normally 
would go to cover customer contracts was used to pay the overhead 
expenses of the company; money was diverted from the customer 
accounts? 

Mr. SHOHER. I can testify, sir, to New Era Precious Metals and 
IME. That was the case in those two companies, yes, sir. That/is 
when I went to the assistant U.S. attorney and pled guilty to fr~(ud. 

Senator RUDMAN. So essentially what starts out, in many c~'ses, 
as appare~tly a legitimate operation! as ~~on as there is a nee~~or 
funds for Internal expenses, It turns IllegItimate? . \1 ,. 

Mr. SHOHER. In the two firms I was connected with in that \:re-
spect, sir, yes, that was the story. \1 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, are you telling us this morning 
that your current income will be derived solely from being involved 
in the ~rt business? 

Mr. SHOHER. At the current time, yes, sir. E}xcuse me, let me 
stand corrected. Approxiwately 1 week ago, I started another com
pany that is trying to sell video games. 

Senator RUDMAN. What is the name of that company?!, 
Mr. SHOHER. YES Marketing. 
Senator RUDM..~N. Is that incorporated? 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir, State of Florida, about 10 days ago, 15 days 

a~. ' 
Senator RUDMAN. Are you a principal in that? 
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Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. How much capital does that company have? 
Mr. SHOHER. So far, approximately $1,000. 
Senator RUDMAN. Now you are trying to sell artwork and video 

games. I am just curious, where do you get your product? 
Mr. SHOHER. rr?e video games ~an be b?ught from anybody. 

There are approxImately 50 manufacturers In the United States 
plus ther~; are overseas nlanufacturers and there are djstributor~ 
all over th~ State of Florida where we can purchase them. The 
business is only, as I said, approximately 15 days old. We have 
made no sales yet. The same with the artwork I made no sales. 

Senator RUDMAN. Is this going to be a telephdne operation also? 
Mr. SHOHER. The video game? 
Senator RUDMAN. Yes. 
Mr. SHOHER. Mostly in-house. 
Senator RUDMAN. The artwork? 
Mr. SHOHER. Mostly in-house. 
Senator RUDl~fAN. Are .you ~urrently in~olved in anyway as a 

consultant to fIrms dealIng WIth commodIty options, commodity 
contracts, leverage contracts or any of those arrangements that 
typify your past employment? 

[Witness conferring with counsel.] 
Mr. HECHT. Mr. Rudman, there is a problem. I believe commodity 

options were outlawed as of tJune 30, 1978. 
Senator RUDMAN. That is right. We have had a number of wit

nesses . here that wer~ involved in activities against the law for 
some tIme. So I am gOIng to repeat the question. 

Are you involved in any of those activities? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, I am not, sir. 
~enator R:UD~AN. Ar~ you consulting in any way to anyorgani

zatIOn that IS Involved In the sale of options or any form of com
modity instruments? 

Mr. SHOHER. Currently, no, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Have you had discussions that would lead to 

such employment in the past 90 days? 
{Witness conferring with counsel.] 
.Mr. HECHT. Could you, Mr. Rudman-how do you define'the 

term "commodity"? Commodity options I believe you said. How do 
you define commodities? Is it commodity futures,' what is normally 
re~ulated by the_CFTC which they have litigated over, that kind of 
thIng? .. 

S~nator RUDMAN. I, think Mr. Shoher knows precisely what 1 am 
talking about. I won t repeat the question. I will ask Mr. Shoher 
whe~her or not he is dealing, attempting to deal, having discu~~ns= 
leadmg to future dealings in any business that is related jj{ any
way to those that he was involved in, multitudes"of busi:rfesses he 
was involved in in the last 5 years. Now, that is my question. 

Mr. SHOHER. In ,the last 90 days, sir? ' 
Senator RUDMAN'. That is correct. 
l\[r. SHORER. 'Fhe answer is UNo." \ 
Sena~or i~RUDMAN. T~e ans:wer is :tNo." While you were incarcer

ated, dId you have dISCUSSIOns 'wIth people by telep'lOne or in 
person that would le~d to employment of that type? ' 

Mr. SHOHER. No, SIr. / 
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Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, were you not consulting for a com
pany in the last 60 days that had its telephone service completely 
disconnected, cut off? 

Mr. SHOHER. To my knowledge, no, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Your answer is "No."? 
Mr. SHOHER. To my knowledge, no, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, the CFTC has recently issued 

some pilot programs to allow options trading. Are you aware of 
those new regulations?\\ 

Mr. SHOHER. No, I am.not, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. You are not aware of them at all? 
Mr. SHOHER. No, I am not. 
Senator RUDMAN. You didn't discuss those with our investiga

tors? 
I\1r. SHOHER. If so, very briefly, sir, without going into details. 
Senator RUDMAN. What is your view of the enforcement proce

dures brought by eFTC against companies such as the ones that 
you were working with? 

Mr. SHOHER. As I told your investigators, I though the CFTC was 
very negligent. 

Senator RUDMAN. Very negligent in what way? 
Mr. SHOHER. That they didn't do proper enforcement. These are 

nlY opinions from my limited knowledge, not going in depth in any 
company. Just from my general observations what I read in the 
newspapebs, what I hear in the grapevine that they have not been 
effective, not like the SEC. 

Senator RUDMAN. Just a few more questions. What is the value 
of the home you live in in Florida? 

Mr. SHOHER. I haven't had it appraised. I bought it for $118,000 
with a first and second mortgage qf-the first and second mortgage 
was approximately $100,000. 

Senator RUDMAN. Tell us your current net worth. 
Mr. SHOHER. Including gifts from families, sir? 
Senator RUDMAN. Including everthing. 
Mr. SHOHER. Approximately $150,000. 
Senator RUDMAN. Are you currently on probation? 
Mr./3HoHER. Yes, I :;'l,m, I~ir. 
Sen(~tor RUDMAN. For what ,Deriod of time? 
Mi"/}3HOHER. 2% years from April ?4, sir. '. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, fInally, are there any specIal 

terms and conditions on your probation that deal with your busi-
ness activities? ') -, 

Mr. SHOHER. Not to engage in unlawful businesses. 
Senator RUDMAN. That is part of your probation. 
Mr. SHOHER. Yes, sir. , ', 
Senator RUDMAN. Does it deal in particular with some of the 

businesses that you were involved in in the past? 
Mr. SHOHER. I don't have a copy of that. I do not think so. I could 

stand corrected if I read it, though, sir. ,_ 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Shoher, we will supply your counsel with a 

copy of the transcript this morning. We will review it, and we may 
have further questions for you at a subsequent date. Thank you 
very much. 

Mr. SHOHER. Thank you, sir. 
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Senator RUDMAN. The next witness is Raymond Day. 
Mr. Day, will you raise your right hand, please? 
Do you swear the testimony you are about to give in the. course 

of this hearing shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothIng but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. DAY. I do. ' 
Senator RUDMAN. Would you state your name and address? . 
Mr. DAY. My name is RaYD?-0nd Day. I am ,Pr.esently serv~ng a 

Federal prison sentence resultIng from a convICtIon for runnIng a 
commodities boilerroom operation. 

Senator RUDMAN. Do you have a statement that you would like 
to read into the record? 

Mr. DAY. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Would you proceed with the statement; Mr. 

Day? 

TESTIMONY Ol!~ RAYMOND DAY, COMMODITY FRAUD 
DEFENDANT 

Mr. DAY. I pled guilty in June 1981! in that ca~e of 1~ counts of 
mail and wire fraud and one count of Illegally selhng optIOns. 

I beg~r my commodities career in ~ctober 1~76. whe:n I beg~n 
selling O};ltii)US for a company called Bnstol OptIOns. PrIOr to t~at 
time, I had been a telephone salesman for seven or more companIes 
selling electronics and chemicals. 

From October 1976 to August 1978, I worked as a telephone 
salesman for several commodity houses, includin~ .Bristol. Options, 
Williston Trading Corp., Herbert Young CommodI~Ies,. whICh was .a 
subsidiary of Chartered Systems, Inc., and FaIrchIld Arabatzls 
Smith. i) h d 

Bristol, Williston Corp., and Fairchild have since been s ut own 
for trading fraud.. .. 

During this time, I wItnessed extremely hIgh-pressured sales 
techniqtJ,es, unethical individuals, and custo~ers who lost all of 
their investments. When I first started workIng for these .compa
nies I did not believe that these companies were defraudIng the 
cust~mers. However, by the time I left them, I felt sure that they 
were. . d A h 

I incorporated my own New York company WhICh I name r,~-
atay Enterprises in Nover;nber 1977. The c0m.1?any was not actIv~ 
as a commodity house untIl August 1978. I utI~Ized m~ past experI
ence with other companies to create an operatI?n which vyould sell 
investment contracts. At that time, I began selhng gold, SlIver, and 
oil on a deferred delivery .contract basis. These contracts were later 
held by the CFTC to be illegal commodity options., . . 

I began Archaray with three phones and around $900 In capItal. 
I slowly built. up the business, adding salesmen as I grew. By the 
time my doors were closed, I had about 50 salesmen who had 
brought in over $2.5 million by selling contracts to over 270 cus-

,tomers. . 
I made up a script for my sal,~smen as some of them were Inexpe

rienced in selling options. Many salesmen, ho:weve~ ~ were. past asso
ciates from other commodity sales '. operatIOns In whICh I had 
worked. I also made up instructions on how to cJ,ose a sale. 
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Most salesmen eventually made up their own scripts after a little 
experience. The sales force was eventualIj managed by two super
visors and I also contracted with another individual for him to 
market Archaray contracts under a so-called Euro-American Cur-
rencies. . 

We sold by making initial phone calls to prospective customers, 
and these calls were followed up by sending a brochure out. We 
then followed up with another high-pressure call designed to make 
the customer excited about the investment. The salesman would 
read .the customer our contract over the phone and answer any 
questions about it. To close, we would get the customer's bank ac
count number and tell the customer to sta.nd by his phone. We 
would immediately call the bank that he did. business with and tell 
them to wire transfer the appropriate funds to Archarays New 
York account after he got the permission from the customer. 

The bank would then call the customer and the funds would be 
transferred. 

Archaray initially covered sales by buying contrac;ts from 
London Swiss Commodities. However, London Swiss defaulted in 
March 1979 and we immediately lost over $150,000. From that 
point on, we began to Ponzi our new contracts in order 1~0 payoff 
early contracts. To keep my people happy, to keep D.ly clients 
happy, we returned over $462,000 to my early custom~irs in this 
fashion. The rest of the $2.5 million was eaten up by expenses and 
profits. i' 

The FBI raided Archaray in September of 1979, and. the CFTC 
filed a civil suit. We consented to a civil judgment. The FBI esti
mated that had Archaray actually bought the contracts it prom
ised, those contracts would be worth over $19 million. 

My experience is an example of how easy it is to open and oper
ate a boilerroom operation. And my knowledge of commodities was 
gained only after 2 years. Yet with $900, I brought in $2.5 million 
in 1 year. 

Senator RUDMAN. What was the initial rate you paid your sales-
men, Mr. Day? 

Mr. DAY. Forty percent on all sales. 
Senator RUDMAN. Forty percent? 
Mr. DAY. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. You stated in your statement a few moments 

ago that you made up a script for your salesmen? 
Mr. DAY. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMA:r~ ... I assume these were lists you--
Mr. DAY. The lists that I used were brought from list houses and 

I would give them to the salesmen as they would need them. They 
would come to me and say they need leads and I would give it to 
them. 

Senator RUDMAN. Could you describe the sales pitch, the script 
you made up for your people? 

Mr. DAY, It was a one-page pitch. It went something like this: 
"Good morning, Mr. Jones, my name is RaYlnond Day from Ar
charay Enterprises in New York. Have you seen what the gold is 
doing lately?' He would say, "No, I haven't paid any attention to it 
at all." "Well, in the past few days or weeks, gold has"·-done such 
and such and he would tell them what it has been doing. 
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"Right I,low Arch!lray is offering to the public contracts on a de
ferred del~very basIs, 3-, 6-, and 12-month periods. I would lik'e to 
send my Information t<;> you in the mail, and once you get it, I 
would lIke you to read It over carefully and I will have one of my 
salesmen call you back next week and discuss it further with you" 
and that would be the initial sales call. ' , 

Senator RUDMAN., And at the height of your business, how much 
volume were you dOIng? 

~Mr. DAY. About $200,000 a week. 
Senator RUDMA~. And you set this up with about $900 in eapital? 
Mr. DAY. Yes, SIr. 
Senator RUDMAN. How long did you operate this particular com

pany? 
Mr. DAY. Approximately 1 year, from August of 1978 to Septem

ber 14, 1979. 
Senator RUDMAN. I am just curious as to what happened that 

caused the Federal ~uthorities to move in on you. What was the 
source of the complaInt? 

Mr. DAY: Well, I had one cli~n~ in Chica~o, Ri~l?-ard Archer, who 
had sent In $26,000. Gold was In a profIt posItIOn and his con
tracts-he had a, profit over and above the $26000 something like 
$14,000. So, I wrote him a check for $40,000. ' , 

I sent hIm a check for the $40,000 and on the day he got the 
c~eck for $40,000, I ~ad a check that was sent to me from another 
c~Ient that bounced In my banlt. The balance of my bank at the 
time was only $76,000 So that made the check I sent Mr. Archer 
fo~ $40,000 bounce. He came up to my office, he'd seen me in a T
shIrt and ?ungarees. Of course, he was shocked. I told him I could 
not pay hIm. I showed him the check. I told him that I would be 
able to, make it. up to him in about 2 weeks. Two weeks went by, I 
couldn t send. hlln the check but I called him up and I told him I 
could send ~lm One check for $15,000 and when that cleared, I 
could send hIm another check for $15,000 and then when that one 
cleared, I ~ould send him a check for $10,000. 

I sent hIm the first check for $15,000, it cleared a.nd 2 weeks 
later, the FBI came in and raided my office and took all of my rec
ords. 

Senator RUDMA~. ~o actually the. cause of your demise was not 
w~at you were dOIng In the commodIty business, it really had to do 
wIth a bounced check? 

Mr. DAY. Yes, sir. , 
. ~enator RUDMAN. Do you know a gentleman named Wilburt 

WIlson who was a fugitive in a New York case? 
Mr .. DAY. I know him from a company called Fairchild Arabatzis 

& SmIth. We used to work there. 
Se?ator ~UDMAN. What did he dp,_before he went into/the com-

modIty busIness? "I. / . . 

Mr. DAY. He had a few chicken franchises in Brooklyn. In other 
words, he had fast food restaurants. 

Senator RUDMAI-f. And di? he open a businees similar to yours? 
Mr. DAY. He regIstered WIth the CFTC as a commodity pool oper

ator and he opened a commodity pool business. 
Senator RUDMAN. Was it successful for a while? 
Mr. DAY. I guess it was. He took in $7 million, sir. 

il 
o.lo.' .... ' -------------------____________________ ~ ______ ____.lill_~_. __ ~ ____ _ 
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Senator RUDMAN. He is now a fugitive? 
Mr. DAY. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Day, there is a pilot program that is, I be.· 

lieve, going on at this time that would allow cer.tain optio~s to be 
sold on legitimate futures. What effect do you thInk that wIll have 
on illegitimate operators? 

Mr. DAY. It will be a field day for illegitimate operators. FiI'st, 
the public will know that it is legal to trade options, so when they 
get a call from an illegal operator, they will think they ar~ legal 
initially. It doesn't matter how much they pay for the optIOn for 
even if the option is stated in a newspaper $3,000 here and you are 
going to charge the guy $7,000. . 

It doesn't matter. What it will do, in effect, is make it easier for 
the illegitimate operator to sell that person. 

Senator RUDMAN. So I guess your conclusion is in terms of pro
tecting the consuming public, it is not a very &tood idea. 

Mr. DAY. Not at this time, sir, unless there is legislation to regu
late it differently than it is being regl.lJated now. 

Senator RUDMAN. What did you do before you entered the com-
modity business? .' 

Mr. DAY. I was a night manager for a chemical sales organiza-
tion. 

Senator RUDMAN. Chemical sales? 
Mr. DAY. Y,es, sir. , . 
Senator RUDMAN. Was that a legitimate operatum? 
Mr. DAY. As far as I know, sir, yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Day. I appreciate 

your testimony. 
Our next witnesses will be Bobby Howell and Dan Sledd. If the 

two witnesses will raise their right hands. 
Do you swear the testimony you are about to give in the. course 

of this hearing shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothIng but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. HOWELL. I do. 
Mr. SLEDD. I do. 
Senator RUDMAN. You may be seated. 
Mr. KADISH. If I could have 30 seconds of your time. 
Senator RUDMAN. Counsel, proceed 
Mr. KADISH. My name is Marc K-a-d-i-s-h. I am assist~nt p!ofes

sol' of clinical education at Chicago-Kent College of Law In ChIcago, 
Ill. I was court-appointed for Mr. Howell in the criminal trial 
which led to his conviction. Mr. Howell, and. Mr. Sledd and myself 
feel that we can be of the most assistance to the subcommittee in 
their investigation with the Cayman Islands connection; that is, the 
ease with which money is moved from the United States and in
vested in the Caymans with the assistance of Cayman Islands at
torneys. 

As a matter of fact, the location of Jefferson National Invest
ment Corp. in Tampa Bay/Clearwater, Fla., was because of the fact 
that there was a direct flight from Tampa Bay to the Cayman Is
lands. We would, therefore9 welcome any qUeBtions by yourself, sir, 
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after Mr. Howell's statement with reference to the Cayman Islands 
connection. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Kadish, and we ap
preciate your cooperation. Mr. Howell, you have a statement. 1 

TESTIMONY OF BOBBY HOWELL AND DAN SLEDD, COMMODITY 
FRAUD DEFENDANTS PANEL 

Mr. HOWELL. Yes, sir. 
I first became involved in commodity sales in January of 1977 . 

For the 7 years prior to that, I had successfully sold life insurance 
and real estate. The real estate firm I was working with went out 
of business in January of 1977 and I started selling London options 
with a firm known as Franklin Commodities in Atlanta. 

While with Franklin Commodities, I applied for and obtained an 
associated person's license from the CFTC in the early summer of 
1977, I and three other people formed a commodity firm known as 
Lincoln Federal Investment Corp. We obtained a futures commis
sion merbhant license from the CF'TC for this firm in July of 1977. 

And. at that time, sir, of the four people that comprised this cor
poration, I was the only on~_that had any commodity experience at 
all, and that was very limitea, only 2 to 3 month~ had I bBen in the 
commodities market. The other three people barely knew what a 
commodity was at the time we were registered. 

Lincoln Federal was imlnediately successful and generated sig
nificant cash flow for us. However, in October of 1977, the firm had 
to comply with the CFTC's double segregation requirement where
in 90 percent of our customer's premium funds had to be segre
gated in an escrow account. We managed to circumvent this re
quirement by having our customers sign a waiver form wherein 
they waived this req:uirement with respect to their personal ac
count. 

Senator RUDMAN. I wonder if you would move that microphone a 
little bit closer so our stenographer can hear you well. 

Mr. HOWELL. Lincoln Federal operated from the spring of 1977 to 
the spring of 1978. During that period, we sold over $2 million in 
contracts to between 300 and 400 customers. 

To cover its sales, Lincoln Federal bought options from a firm 
known as Commodity Analysis, Ltd., a British company with the 
New York office. We cnarged our customers at least twice the cost 
of the options to us. We had 15 salesmen situated in a plush office 
and obtained our leads from industrial directories. Many 'of our 
calls were cold calls out of that directory and many were quite suc
cessful. We told the salesmen to avoid calling attorneys because we 
had some problems when they lost money filing lawsuits against 
us. So we just avoided calling them. 

During the spring of 1978, an auditor fJ:om the CFTC looked at 
our books and later we were charged with keeping inadequate 
records and for failing to segregate 90 percent of the customer's 
funds. As a result of this investigation, Lincoln Federal voluntarily 
ceased business under a CFTC consent degree in May of 1978. We 
were put into receivership. 

I See p. 217 for the prepared statement of Bobby Howell. 
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In any event, the selling of options was banned by the CFTC in 
tht~ summer of 1978. 

Shortly after that, in the summer of 1978, Dan Sledd and I inc or
pOirated First United Investment Corp. and we began selling invest
memt quality diamonds. About 2 or-' 3 months after this initially 
started, we were informed of a new vehicle for selling commodities 
known as deferred delivery contracts. We made some inquiries into 
this type of transaction, and we started selling deferred delivery 
contracts through First United. 

We got a corporation in the Cayman Islands known as Swiss In
ternational Depositor where we could hedge our contracts in gold 
and silver. The idea was to get around the option ban by having 
Swiss International cover overseas with options. By late September 
1978, we had raised over $230,000 from 40 customers using 8 to 9 
salesmen. First United sold a locked-in price contract for gold and 
silver to be delivered in from 92 to 180 days. The contract price was 
nonrefundable and included storage, insurance, interest, and com
missions, and there were no margin calls. Our agreement with our 
customers was that delivery could not take place before the con
tract expiration date, and we assured customers that we would 
offset their contracts before delivery to enable them to realize prof
its if the market went up. 

The whole deferred delivery concept was designed to take advan
tage of the fact that those contracts are not supposed to be regulat
ed. Apparently, some salesmen were telling investors that the 
metals they purchased were held in a vault in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Grand Cayman and they would get a certificate of owner
ship from the bank which would identify the lot of metal they 
owned. This was pure fabrication as the Bank of Nova Scotia han
dles all of its gold and silver storage out of its Toronto offices and 
handles only cash purchases and only issues certificate for paid 
contracts. 

We wired the proceeds from our First United operation to our 
bank account in the Cayman Islands and traveled down and car
ried cash back and f(cth and also wired funds to the Chase Man
hattan Bank from the Cayman Islands to pay customers back. 

After internal conflicts developed, Bobby Sledd and I closed down 
our First United operation and moved to Clearwater, Fla., where 
we set up Jefferson National Investment Corp. We chose Clearwa
ter because it has one of the direct flights to the Grand Cayman 
Island, one of the few direct flights. Also, the customs going in and 
out of Clearwater/St. Pete Airport was a lot less rigid than the 
Miami Customs. It was just beneficial for us to travel in and out 
through there with sums of money. 

The company was opened in October of 1978. It was next door to 
the FBI's resident office in Clearwater. We rented the office suits 
on the 11th floor of one .of the high rises in Clearwate-r. Of course, 
the FBI was right there. We':::yvound up having office suites on both 
sides of them, and even the salesmen a lot of times in their sales 
presentation would tell people we have the FBI surrounded because 
we were on both sides of them and they were in the middle of us, 
which didn't turn out to be so. 

As long as we operated our Clearwater boilerroom, we never had 
.. any trouble with our FBI neighbors. Jefferson National held itself 
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O~lt as selling actual metal when, in fact, we were only selling op
tIons. yve set up ~ new Cayman company known as European In
t~rnatIOnal pepository Ltd. Salesmen held out European Interna
tIO~al as. beIng a very old, reputable, solvent precious metals de
pOSItory In Geneva, Switzerland. 

We .told people Jefferson National was European International 
DeposItory's sole distributor in the United States and told people 
that European International held all its physical metal sold by our 
company. 
. From December of 1978 through September 1979 Jefferson Na

tIOnal s?ld approximately $1.3 million worth of cont~acts to 156 in
vestors In 26 States. When we finally closed our doors in November 
of 1979, w~ pai~ back $365,000 to about 50 customers. 

In the. fInanCIal summary, 1.3 million for Jefferson National-to 
break thIS down somewhat-checks to myselffor $45,319; checks to 
M~. Sledd, $39,2~3; personal expenses of ours were $101,450; checks 
paid to cash WhICh went to the Cayman Islands and then back for 
our own personal use, something like that, was $200109' deposits 
to Caymans Bank, $71,400 [sic]. ' , 

It was a total withdrawal for personal use of $457,572. We re
turned to cu~tomers $364,218. Legal fees to receiver, $35,710, and 
other expendItures, such as overhead, commissions sales so forth 
$460,000, which came to $1.3 million. That is all I h~ve, si~. ' 
. Senator RUDMAN •• Mr. Howell, t~ere are some aspects of your tes

tImony w,e would lIke to go over In some detail. Weare going to 
hear testImony re~arding !egis~ration with the CFTC. You stated 
you actually obhuned regIstratIOn as a futures commission mer
chant. 

Would you elaborate on that process? 
I thought that license took a fair amount of capital. 
Mr. HOWELL. ~t thatp?int in time, it took $50,000 capital. There 

were four of us Involved In the corporation. Two gentlemen put up 
the $50,000. We made formal application on whatever the form 
numbers are througJ;1 the Commodity F\ltures Trading Commission. 
We P1:lt t~e $50,000 ~n the account. I thInk we had to verify with a 
depOSIt slI~, somethIng. It was not too much. We could have left 
the money In there overnight and withdrawn it the next day. 

We were, a month .to 45 days later approved. It was a very simple 
ordeal gettIng that lIcense. 

Senator RUDMAN. To your knowledge, were there any back
ground checks on any of the people? 

Mr. I~0W:ELL: I assume there was, but I don't know for sure. At 
that pOInt In tIme, the four of us who were involved had no prob-
lems whatsoever. ' 

Senator RpDMAN .• We have heard a fair amount of testimony 
from you thIS mornIng about your use of offshore banks and this 
SUbcommittee is looking in.to that whole problem becau'se it is a 
problem that .goes fa~ beyond the kind of dealings you are talking 
about here thIS mornIng. 
. Wh~t attracted you there and what about U.S. laws legal restric-

tIons, If any? , 
Mr. HOWELL. I guess the main attraction was the secrecy laws of 

the CaYI?an Islands. They are very rigid in banking. As far as cir
cumventIng U.S. laws-the Government, attorneys over there know 
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what you are doing and are still willing to work with you and pro
vide you banking services, attorney services, everything, in order to 
accomplish your mission. 

It was just a very compatable situation because our main effort 
was to try to stay in the commodity business and to circumvent the 
option ban which was in the spring or summer of 1978. 

Senator RUDMAN. Did you have attorneys representing you in 
the Caymans? 

Mr. HOWELL. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Were they aware of the kind of operation that 

you were setting up? 
Mr. HOWELL. Definitely. 
Senator RUDMAN. They were? 
Mr. HOWELL. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. Did they tell you how to do it? 
Mr. HOWELL. They told me how to do it. As a matter of fact, 

what we were to do, we were going to sell the deferred delivery or 
physical contracts-they have several different names-here in the 
States to U.S. investors. 

The attorneys in the Caymans were well aware all they were to 
do was to buy an option to support the sales we had made in the 
States. 

Now, during the last phase of our business, we didn't cover them 
because the market outran it, but we did buy a lot of options 
through that Cayman corporation at one time to hedge our position 
over here with our customers. 

Senator RUDMAN. Were the attorneys who represented you in the 
Caymans aware of the fact this really was :not a legitimate oper
ation you were running? 

Mr. HOWELL. They led us to believe they didn't think that it was 
not legitimate, they felt as long as we were c'overing or hedging 
every position then it was legal becausE) the corporation in the 
Cayman Islands could legally sell naked options or hedge it any 
way they wanted to. \ 

So they led me to believe if I sold over here, as long as I gave 
them an order, it was covered in the Caymans, then everything 
was all right. That didn't happen. 

Senator RUDMAN. Did you believe that everything was all right? 
Mr. HOWELL. On the front end, I did, but later on, it got out of 

hand, way out. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Sledd, tell us what your involvement was 

with this opefation in terms of setting up the arrangements in the 
Caymans. 

Mr. SLEDD. It was a mutual-the setting up of the operation was 
mutual. Bobby and I went to the Caymans many times. We found 
out prior to going down from some Atlanta attorneys and business
men who had previously used a very similar opera,tion-in fact, we 
ended up purchasing an operation that was already in existence 
down there in the Caymans. 

The Atlanta attorneys had written legal documents that said if 
you do it this way, you should stay in the realm of the law. 

If you don't believe us, go down and talk with these Cayman at
torneys, which we did. As Bobby mentioned, on the front end, ev
erything looked A to Z like it should. But later on, it was just like 
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a wind tunnel. We were in the middle of it and couldn't slow it 
down. 

Senator RUDMAN. Were there any U.S. currency laws that slowed 
you down at all? 

Mr. SLEDD. Oh, no. In fact, many times we wired-one time we 
wired $159,000 down, 50,000, 70,000. 

None of the banks ever had us sign any type of requisition 
saying, you know, you wired over "x" amount of dollars, or we 
have forwarded someone, the IRS, someone about this. Never any
thing like that. It was very, very simple. In fact, I believe that is 
one of the major problems. Our Governement is too concerned with 
a small amount of money coming back in, $5,000 that are on the 
forms when you come in when it should be just the opposite, I 
think. 

[At this point, Senator Nunn entered the hearing room.] 
Senator RUDMAN. You would have been unable to continue this 

operation as you continued it if, in fact, there were any kind of 
oversight on large amounts of money being transferred to these 
Cayman banks? 

Mr. SLEDD. Absolutely. 
Senator RUDMAN. In fact, even if it were legitimate but the re

porting requirements were stringent, certainly it would have come 
to somebody's attention fairly early on if there was something un
usual going on here. 

Mr. SLEDD. Correct. 
Senator RUDMAN. But to your knowledge, that was never done? 
Mr. SLEDD. Absolutely not. 
Mr. KADISH. Senator, may I briefly add, I think one of the prob

lems is that such large amounts of money move into the Cayman 
Islands that the people in the 'Cayman Islands themselves are very 
used to suitcases full of millions of dollars, so it means absolutely 
nothing to them. 

With reference to the secrecy laws of the Cayman Islands, there 
came a time in the criminal case where Mr. Howell and Mr. Sledd, 
in order to satisfy the sentencing judge, had to try.to provide them
selves the records from the Cayman banks in order to verify they 
did not have any money left over, that they, after serving a sen
tence, would not have a nest egg in the Cayman Islands. 

We served subpenas, wrote letters, made telephone calls and Mr. 
Sledd himself was forced to personally go down to the Cayman Is
lands in order to get all the records. 

When all the records came down, and Mr. Sledd himself, who 
was one of the signatories of the bank account who met with his 
own attorney, when he returned with the records from the Cayman 
Islands, they were misleading, incomplete and incorrect because we 
had stipulated at the criminal trial that there were a number of 
wire transfers that had gone in and out of the Cayman Islands 
which were never even listed on the records we received. And we 
have supplied those records to the subcommittee. 

With reference to the attorneys from the Cayman Islands, this is 
something I, myself, have gotten interested in, and we have cooper
ated with the U.S. attorney in Chicago, that the names of several 
Cayman attorneys have come up again and again in terms of boil-
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erroom investigations here in this country with reference to off-
shore money. I . Ch' . 

And in fact there was a fairly famous bur.g ary ~n lCago In-
volving $3.3 million from Purolator, and organIzed C1'lme was alleg-
edly involved in that. - . I 

The attorney that washed that m~ney In t~e Gr:a~d Cayman s-
lands is the same attorney that was Involved In thI~ Instance here. 

Senator RUDMAN. And that name has been supphed to our staff. 
Mr. SLEDD. Yes. Sl dd 'th 
Senator RUDMAN. Did you finally. end up, Mr. e ,WI any 

money at all, or did you lose everythIng? . 
Mr. SLEDD. No, sir; I don't have any money at all. We lost every

thing. 
Senator RUDMAN. How long was your sentence? 
Mr. SLEDD. At first, Senator, it was for 12 years. It was later re-

duced to 4 years. ? 
Senator RUDMAN. You have served how long now; 
Mr. SLEDD. Since November. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Where are y:ou serYlng? 
Mr. SLEDD. Well, we started in SprIngfIeld, Mo. We were l~ter 

transferred to a Federal camp in EI Reno, Okl~. However~ I thInk 
we are being transported now to an alien detentIOn center In Cedar 
Hill, Tex. t' d t t 

Senator RUDMAN. And you, however, have con Inue 0 coopera e 
fully--

Mr. SLEDD. Absolutely. . d . h thO 
SenatDr RUDMAN [continuing]. With prosecutors an WIt IS 

subcommittee. . W 
Mr. SLEDD. Absolutely, sir, and will contIn';1e to do so. e are 

scheduled to appear and help on some oth~r thIngs. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Howell, what laws coul~ ~ave eXIsted that 

didn't exist that would haVf~ prevented your ablhty fO defraud a~ 
many people as you defrauded, as flU a~ the eFTC IS cOIi:cer~ed. 

Mr. HOWELL. Well, if they had a closer hand on new corporatIOns 
springing up like this-it seems to. tak~ a year or S? fo~ them to get 
around to finding out something IS gOIng on. I thInk .If o~ a State 
level, I guess that is as far down as yo~ ca? go, I thInk It can be 
moniTored a lot closer. When a corporatIOn IS set up you hav~ ce~f 
tain key signs. If they want a te~ex mach~ne, ~~.~uter's machIne, 1 
they want any of these commodIty-checkIng deVICeS? then the com
pany should red flag the company name ~nd send}t to on.e of th~ 
agencies. Obviously, they are going to go Into the corpmodlty bUSI-
ness so~newhat. , 

Senator RUDMAN. Actually, you ana ~r. Sl~dd and your asso
ciates were totally incompetent to !un thIS .b,!sIness, by your own 
testimony. You did not have professIOnal traInIng. 

Mr HOWELL We were good salesmen. It was a product, we knew 
a littie ~bit ab~ut it and we could sell it. That is ho'Y we started. 

Senator RUDMAN. It is probably harder to get a hcense to cut 
hair in the State of Florida. . ? 

Senator Nunn, do you have any questions for these WItnesses. 
- Senator NUNN. No., t' 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much for your coopera Ion. 
We will continue to make inquiries if they are necessary. We par-
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ticularly want to thank your court-appointed counsel, Mr. Kadish 
for being so cooperative. ' 
Mr~ Flemil1g and Mr. Dangel, will you come forward, please. 

Please raise your right hand. 
Do you swear the testimony you will give in the course of this 

hearing will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, so help you God? 

\ Mr. FLEMING. I do. 
Mr. DANGEL. I do. 
Senator RUDMAN. Before we get your statements, on behalf of 

t~e subcommittee, we"wa~t to thank you very much for all the 
tIme you have spent talkIng to our staff and for taking time in 
your own schBdules to come to Washington today. I particularly 
want to say hello to Mr. Fleming who is a friend of some standing. 

Both. of you gentlemen have .been. involved as receivers in trying 
to straIghten out some of the SItuatIOns that arose in the Common
wealth of Massachusetts with some of the more famous cases and I 
wonder if you individually have statements, summaries of your 
statements or how would you like to proceed, Mr. Dangel. 

RECEIVER PANEL 

TESTIMONY OF EUGENE FLEMING, ATTORNEY (COURT-APPOINT
ED RECEIVER FOR U.S. INVESTMENT, INC. & NORWELL 
TRADEWINDS); AND EDWARD DANGEL, ATTORNEY (COURT.AP. 
POINTED RECEIVER FOR CPI & BARTEX PETROLEUM) 

Mr. DANGEL. Senator, I would like to submit the written testimo
ny that was previously prepared for the subcommittee as a written 
statement. I have prepared other remarks for you this morning. 1 

Senator RUDMAN. If you would like to proceed with those re-
marks, we would appreciate it, 

Mr. DANGEL. Thank you. 
My name is Edward Dangel. I am a lawyer in Boston, Mass., and 

I am here as the receiver of a group of companies which are under 
the umbrella known as CP!. I was appointed by a judge in the 
southern district of New York as receiver for all of these compa
~ies. The companies are in Massachusetts, New York, Panama, and 
In various States around the country. 

Basically, my duties as a receiver, is to collect back money for 
defraud~d investors, to hold that money and to pay it back to them. 
~t can be a very difficult job; and the particular receivership I am 
Involved with has its own peculiar difficulties. Receivers are paid 
out of the assets of the estate. We are not paid by any State or Fed
eral agency and, if there is no money, we are simply not paid. 

In the particular receiverships that I am involved with, most of 
the money, almost all of it, had disappeared by the time the receiv
er was appointed and, therefore, a good deal of my effort has been 
involved obtaining the necesElary funding in order to chase people 
as far as Panama. 

Senator RUDMAN. I believe tha:t you are involved in receiverships 
shown in, that"chart, if I am Correct. 

1 See p. 221 for the prepared statement of Edward T. Dangel. 
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Mr. DANGEL. Yes, I am intimately familial" with all of them. The 
people who were involved in the receiverships that I was appointed 
to were also involved in other schemes as well. In fact, the curren
cy scam, the previous scam, was really a school for scoundrels. It 
was really a school to train the people to run this operation as well 
as they did and to make the money disappear as quickly as they 
made it disappear. 

We are appointed by the court on the recommendation of either 
a State or a Federal agency. But after we are appointed, we report 
solely to the court. We have no official standing within the State or 
Federal agencies who appoint us. We have no particular access to 
records of the State and Federal agencies. We depend upon person
al contacts and cooperations of the individuals in the agencies in 
order to obtain the records, the information we need to find the 
whereabouts of people who were involved in these scams. 

Sometimes it is difficult because of ongoing investigations to get 
the records, to get the investigative files. For insta:r..'3e~ in the cases 
I am involved ins many of the people who were involved just simply 
went into another business, another scam and because that came 
under investigation, it was very difficult to get investigative files. It 
was an ongoing investigation which has made my job even more 
difficult. 

What our job is basically is to beat the pool operator. We are his 
natural enemy. There is an equation involved. When a telephone 
pool operator goes into this business, he knows there is a risk of 
being caught and he knows there is a risk of going to jail, and so 
there is an equation and that equation is, if I am caught and if I go 
to jail, what profits have I made? Is it worth it if I have to do the 
time? In other words, if I take in $3 million and I put $3 million 
away and I have to do 2 years, that's a pretty good deal. 

It is our job to try to beat that equation. It is our job to try to get 
the money back even though it is put awa.y in Switzerland, in this 
case in Panama, even though it is put into land in Nevada or Cali
fornia, even though it is transferred among the individual.~, we try 
to get the money back so that even as they do the time and expect 
to come out whole, as it were, with the profits, we try to see to it 
that that doesn't happen. 

The biggest problem we have in collection is delay. There is no 
early warning system here. Because of the cloaks of respectability 
that operators have at their disposal, because of the way these op
erations are set up, there is really an unsuspecting public. In fact, 
one of the good things about these hearings is: If there is wide
spread knowledge of what is being talked about here, the public 
may simply hang up the phone when the scam operator calls. They 
shouldn't buy commodity futures contracts over the telephone. 
Right now the public isn't aware and the public very often doesn't 
call either the CFTA or the State agency when they are called. 

And when they do, there is a lead time which makes it difficult 
for the State agencies av;:1 the CFTA to know exactly what is going 
on and how to respond. 

Furthermore, these companies take a good name. I think in the 
testimony we have just heard, we heard the names Jefferson and 
Lincoln. In the companies I am involved in, you have Ramco Petro
leum, you have Bartex Petroleum. They sound pretty good. It is 
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very easy to get W ATS lines to use that are very impressive. You 
call the customer and the customer calls you back using an 800 
number. It sounds pretty official. They select their customers care
fully. It is easy to buy Dun & Bradstreet files that give names of 
unsuspecting people, people who may have bought these types of 
things in the past. 

They know to cull out attorneys because attorneys apparently 
will complain too much when they are taken. They know how to 
cull the list down, they know who to go after. 

In this particular case, in the case of CPI, a fictitious Dun & 
Bradstreet report was easily purchased by bribing an official of D 
& B down in Panama. It showed a $15 million net worth. This 
wasn't supposed to be passed out to the public but, of course, when 
Bartex got its hands on it, everybody who asked questions about 
these companies could very easily be sent a D & B report showing 
a $15 million net worth. That is a cloak of respectability that is dif
ficult for an unsuspecting member of the public to disregard. 

In addition, these fraud companies find it easy. to advertise in the 
leading newspapers in the country. They advertise in the New 
York Times, they advertise in the largest newspapers in ·:the coun
try and some of the smallest ones as well. My investigatIon shows 
that only the Chicago Tribune has a lengthy questionnaire form 
which has to be filled out before advertising is placed in it for 
silver, gold, or oil commodity schemes. 

In addition, it was easy for these companies because they kept 
large bank account balances, to obtain good references from helpful 
bank employees. In fact, an employee of a national bank has just 
recently been fired because he was willing to tell people over the 
telephone what. a wonderful company "this company" was which 
had actually been banking with them for less than 2 months. Be
cause the balances were large, the cooperation, in terms of wire 
transfers, giving out information to the public, was great. 

Finally, there were brochures printed up and, of course, anybody 
can print a brochure that looks glossy, that looks good. The sales 
putch was well worked out, and so unsuspecting members of the 
public wired their money in and it was a period of a couple of 
months before people started to ask questions. And when the ques
tions were asked, the first people to respond clearly, in this case, 
were the State agencies. 

In Massachusetts, our securities division responded very, very 
quickly to inquiries. They closed down a couple of operations in 
Massachusetts in a period of less than a month. In New York 
State, the experience was the same. The CFTC was unable to move 
into this operation for a period of several months. In the mean
time, most of the money had disappeared. 

So as a receiver, I talk on a daily basis with people who have lost 
their life savings or who are substantially out of pocket, and the 
message I have to give them is a very unhappy one. It is one that 
we are trying very hard to get 'money back but it is going to be a. 
difficult and long process and as we run into foreign banking laws 
and into difficult transfers, the chances of substantial recovery are 
perhaps not great. 
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Recently, we have had some enc~:)Uraging news wi~? rega~d to co
operation of former members of thIS s,cheme, but wL-ther 0;- not we 
will he able to recover back substantIal funds, we s~Ill ,don t know. 

I will answer any questions either after Mr. FlemIng s statement 
or before, as you wish. .. . 

Senator RUDMAN. I think what we wIll do IS have a brIef recess 
at this time. Senator Nunn and I will go over to the floor and vote 
and we will return. 

[Brief recess.] 
[Members present at time of recess: Senator Nunn and Senator 
Rudman.]. R d ] 

[Senator present at start of hearing are Senator u man. . 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Fleming, if you wo~ld like to proceed wIth 

the summary of your state.ment;. your e~tI:re stateme~t and Mr. 
Dangel's entire statement w~~l be Included In the record. 

Mr. FLEMING. Thank you, senator. . .. 
I am the court-appointed receiver In two (~OmmodltIes futures 

frauds. One is a company called United Sta~es, Inves~ment Co., Lt~.; 
the other called Norwell Tradewinds, Ltd., both Inco~porated In 
Massachusetts and operating in Massachusetts but sellIng only to 
others; that is, people outside of Massachusetts. In fact, I wa,nt to 
emphasize, as far as I understand, they are very careful not to op
erate in Massachusetts. 

The reason they were careful is, in th~ cas~ ?f. United States In
vestment Co., the Massachusetts SecurIty D~vlsIOn ~as awa!e of 
their operation and had some questions about It. But SInce th~Ir op
eration wasn't the subject of any complaint, Massachusetts dId not 
feel it was able to move on the company, 

In the United States Investment Co. lI2atter, we were able to re
cover or have recovered so far about $500,000. In the case. of Nor
well Tradewinds, we recovered $7,000. The total amoun~ I?vested 
in United States Investment Co. by investors was $7 mIllIon and 
Norwell Tradewinds about $600,000. The United States Investment 
Co. operated for 2 years; Norwell Tradewinds approximately 10 
months. . d t h 

I would like to focus primarily on what I understaq 0 ave 
been the means by which the fraud was90n~ucted. As .w~ have 
heard in earlier testimony while I was present In the r?om, the op
erators and, in these two cases also, u;sed can?ed pItches. They 
were very elaborate and very enc?uragIng. Un~ted States Invest
ment Co. claimed they were operating on both sIdes of the market 
so there will be no possibility of loss. That theper~ormance of the 
company in the past was a 65-percent profit on the Investment and 
they were asking in most cases an investment of $10,000. . 

Indeed, they did say in the statem~nts that they sent to the In
vestors periodically, the statements dId s~ow. that they were ~per
ating on both sides of the market. That IS, they bought a unIt. of 
soybeans, they also "sold" a unit of so~beans. So ~hat. was consIst
ent. When their investors saw that, theIr salesmen s.pltch was con
firmed. The problem with that is the statements b<:;Ing s.ent to th~ 
investors were totally fabricated. They had n? relatIons~lp to realI
ty. From the very beginning of the operatIOn, approxImately 50 

1 See p. 227 for the prepared statement of Edmund E. Fleming. 
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percent or more of the money received by the company from the 
investors was immediately put to use for the operations of the com
pany, primarily to further the scheme by purchasing more adver
tising, purchasing more lists and making more direct mailings 
which, by the way, were the three main ways the United States In
vestment Co. got investors. They did not, to my knowledge, cold 
call anyone. They didn't buy lists to cold call. They bought li,sts to 
make mailings, and they did have, in that sense, a boilerroom. 

'rhe boilerroom only called those people from whom they got 
written response in the mails. 

They advertised in the important business magazines, in the im
portant national newspapers and in places like alumni journals or 
alumni magazines. One of the investors, for instance, I recall, 
learned of United States Investm'ent Co. from the MIT Alumni 
Journal. I think that was fairly common, that is where they tried 
to plac;!e their adds. Of course, that added to their stature. 

In the process of selling by phone after receiving a response, the 
individual salesman would give the potential investor a list of ref
erences to call to verify that the company was on the up and up. 
That list would include, it always included contacting the eFTC, 
and I will get back to that in a moment, contacting the bank with 
which USIC was doing business, contacting the Better Business 
Bureau and, if the investor had a relationship with Dun & Brad
street, contacting Dun & Bradstreet, 

The CFTC contact was, on its face, a very shrewd move. The 
CFTC answered, of course!' under the statute that USIC was indeed 
registered and, in some cases, to my knowledge, also told the caller 
thatUSIC was registered as a commodity trading adviser. Now, it 
is not clear in most cases, as far as I understand, 110 one asked the 
question of what are the. powers under the eFTC regulatory 
scheme of a commodity trading adviser. 

If they had asked and if they understood what the meaning was, 
they would have known that USIC did not have the authority to 
receive the money that was being asked and being sent to them. 
But I don't think that it is clear~in other words, I think the statu
tory scheme of different registrations is itself confusing to the gen
eral public, and so inquiring of the CFTC and the CFTC giving 
them every bit of information they couldn't reveal the relevant in-
formation. . 

So the potential investor was satisfied that this company was "on 
the up and up," little realizing also that under the statute what 
the CFTC was saying is not that this company is good but. that we 
don't know that this company is bad. And that, I think, is a serious 
fault. 

The typical investor that I talked to also contacted the bank and 
the bank had designated an assistant vice president or vice presi
dent-I am sorry, I don't recall-a name to him and his name and 
telephone nUUlber were given to investors and when investors 
called, they were told, yes, USIC has two acco-unts here; their ac
co-unts are in the mid-six figure range, and we have no problems 
with the account. That created yet another aura of respectability, 
regularity and, in fact, respectability because, why else would a 
major bank designate a specific individual to perform that func
tion. The Better Business Bureau WQuld simply say that they had 
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no complaints and, of course, that is logical, too, because the com
pany wasn't operating in the Commonwe\alth, so there would be no 
complaints to that particular office. So that is how the investors 
became convin.r,ed that everything w~1 on the up and up. 

Most of the investors, even those who had been in there longer 
tha.n 2 years, didn't ask for their money back, and I think the 
reason they didn't is because the statemlents they were receiving 
indicated that while they were gaining a little hit, they were also 
sometimes losing a little bit and they alw~iys had charges for what 
was called, fictitiously, margin insurance. So I think they were in
duced to keep their money there on the expectation that they 
would soom realize a 65-percent gain that, they were promised. 

That is basically how they were brought in and how they man
aged to stay in. 

I have a couple of comments, if I may, about the enforcement ac
tivities. In the USIC case, as soon as-as I understand it-that the 
CFTC got any knowledge that the cc~mpany was asking for money, 
they got that because incidentally someone who was a friend of a 
lawyer in Vlashington indicated to him HI have gotten this mailing, 
what is this company?" And that person, having a knowledge of 
the CFTC Act, said there may be som/athing wrong with what is 
going on here, reported it to the CFTC virtually immediately. An 
accountant was sent to the USIC in April of 1981, performed an 
audit, quickly found that what was being represented in the state
ments sent to the investors was erroneous and false and within 3 
days after his investigation, the CFTC ordered USIC tc stop oper
ations. 

That was in early ApriL By the end of April, the receivership 
was in place by order of the U.s. district court, and I had been ap
pointed. I think in this circumstance, the reason I was able to re
cover the money ao far recovered is precisely because as soon as 
knowledge was available, action was taken. 

[At this point, Senator Nunn entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. FLEMING. If I may, Senator, if I am not taking too much 

time, I have two or three more points I would like to make. Once 
the receivership was instituted, many people were advised-anyone 
who contacted me and anyone who contacted the CFTC were ad
vised-of the reparations provision available under the act. Several 
of the investors followed that. The reparation procedure is, I think, 
in terms of a receivership, a totally irrelevant proceeding that re
quires extra work of the receiver, extra cost to the receivership an 
no benefit to the claimant. So I would recommend in anyamend-' 
ments of the act or the regulations that that matter be taken into 
consideration. , 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Fleming, we have now another rollcall so 
we have 15 minutes, and I would like in the 10 or 12 minutes we 
have before we have to leave to get into some questions. Before get
ting into any questions of a general nature, it is my understanding 
dUring the course of your inquiry following these funds, you had to 
go to the home of the principal of this corporation; is that correct? 

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, Senator. 
Senator RUDMAN. I think it is very interesting what you found, 

and I would like to have it in the record. Would you show us what 
you found and describe it to us? . 
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Mr. FLEMING. Yes, !v.Ir. Kent, the principal of USIC, left on about 
the 10th or 12th of April after the CFTC ordered him to stop. I, 
among other things, went to his house and I found on his night
stand a book. The book is 'HStealing from the Rich, 'J'he Home
Stake Oil Swindle." And in the book there is a page of notes, as far 
as I understand it, in Mr. Kent's handwriting. On the top it says, 
"Sentences for comparable crime" and he lists several and how 
much money was taken and how many months, and I emphasize 
months, in jail the perpetrators got. 

In addition to that, he had a series of newspaper clippings from 
going back to 1976 on the same issues. So it seems fairly clear that 
for some period of time, he anticipated he was going to get caught, 
that he was going to put some money away and that he would have 
to spend a few months in jail for it. 

Senator RUDMAN. I recall, he had a chart, so many million dol
lars and so many months in jaiL 

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, he did, Senator. For instance, in the Home
Stake production, they got $10 to $20 million he has listed here and 
he has three persons: Trippet, 3-years probation; Sims, I-year pro
bation; Fitzgerald, I-year probation. 

Senator RUDMAN. He evidently assumed fo:r: $10 million, 3-
months probation wouldn't be a bad deal. 

Mr. FLEMING. I guess he assumed on the basis of this he would 
be sent home with a handslap in the afternoon. 

Senator NUNN. What was that book? Is that a regularly pub
lished book? 

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir, a book "Stealing From the Rich" by David 
McClintock. 

Senator N UNN. Have you read the book? 
Mr. FLEMING. No, I haven't. 
Senator NUNN. I just wonder, the title indicates illegal activities 

without any doubt. Is that the thrust of the book telling you how to 
actually commit crimes? 

Mr. FLEMING. I think it's a story telling about the Home-Stake 
swindle. I think these list of people, Trippet, Sims, Fitzgerald, were 
some of the people involved in that. As I understand, and I haven't 
read it, it's an actual swindle 'that took place, how they did it. 

Senator NUNN. It is not an instruction book on how to steal from 
the rich for everybody's general knowledge? 

Mr. FLEMING. Wen, it might be that also. 
Senator RUDMAN. I just have two quick questions and then Sena

tor N unn may have some and maybe we can windup and let you 
gentlemen go back to Boston. I know you have spent a good 
amount of time here. 

rrhe question I have essentially is this: Do you find that as a 
result of the authenticity that registration lends to these oper
ations that more and more of these con artists seem to want to get 
registered in any way that they can? 

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, I think the registration, certainly in the case 
of U.S.I.C., added to the aura of respectability. I thihk it was from 
the point of view of perpetrating a swindle, a very us/aful move. So 
I think it was misleading to the public clearly. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Fleming, I also believe we have testimony 
about Lloyd Carr essentially from prison, setting up this operation 
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in Boston. Is there evidence in your receivership some of these 
scams run out of prisons or orginated in pristm? 

Mr. FLEMING. I don't know of anything o:riginated in prison. AI~ 
though in the U.S.I:C. case,. Senat~r, my i:nformati?n is ~hat Mr. 
Kent was convicted In the mld~1970 s of stock fraud In whIch, I am 
told, over $300,000 was taken and was missin.g. He apparently 
served some time in prison for that and got out In 1975 or 1976. It 
was about 3 years later than that he started this commodities 
fraud and in fact, started it in the same general area of Boston. 

Senator'RuDMAN. And it was registered. 
Mr. FLEMING. And it was registered. 
If I just may say, I pursued that as well as I could. Why would 

this registration be iSSJued? And there apparently are two or three 
explanations. . . 

First, he changed the order of his name. He called hlmse!f H~r~ 
bert Gerald Kent rather than Gerald Herbert Kent and useu a dlf~ 
ferent social security number. 

When CFTC got that information and reported it to the FBI for a 
check the computer information didn't turn up this other Herbert 
Gerald Kent. There was no evidence of any wrongdoing on his part. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Dangel, one question for you. 
It seems Boston seems to be a focal point for a number of these 

operations that we see on our charts. 
Is there any reason for this? 
Mr. DANGEL. I think Boston has a good reputation for "class", for 

brains and for financial institutions that are strong. I think Boston 
is used as another indicia or cloak of respectability. But I think the 
key to it is that although some operators centered in Boston, they 
extensively used WATS lines to reach people outside of Boston. 

In fact, in the entire CPI scheme there were 600 investors or 
more and only one or two from the Massachusetts area. . 

So I don't thinkit is a question in any way of lax regulatIOn. 
In fact, I think the Securities Di~isi?n does a bangup Job .a~d 

moves very, very quickly with very lImIted resources. I thInk It lS 
the use of Boston as another indicia of respectability. 

Senator RUDMAN. Senator Nunn? 
Senator NUNN. What did both of you think about the CFTC and 

its abilities to regulate this illegal activity that is obviously grow~ 
ing? . 

Is the primary problem competency of people Involved at the 
CFTC or is it one of numbers? 

Mr. DANGEL. I think it is one of numbers, Senator. I think there 
is simply too little staff, there just are not enough lawyers to 
handle this widespread off-exchange fraud. I think once the CFTC 
gets involved, given the difficuJties inheren~. ~n prosec~ting these 
schemes-they are very .complIcated and d.lffICUI~ for J~dges an~ 
juries to understand-they do a pretty good Job of It. partICularly If 
the eFTC were to implement some of the enforcement c~ncepts of 
Commissioner James Stone, it could be even more effective. But I 

. think that the States need to be considered the early warning 
system and be very, very active, in fact, be the essential in~redie~t 
in these prosecut~ons because they seem to be able to act a lIttle bIt 
quicker than CF'llC has been able to act. 
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Mr. FLEMING. Senator Nunn, I would say that any problems, 
from my point of view, the primary probl~m CFTC suffers a~e 
structural in the sense that the statute, for Instance, on the regls~ 
tratbn issue, simply doesn't give them enough room to operate like 
the SEC or some other regUlatory agency. 

So I think that is their main problem from their perspective. The 
personal experiences I have had with t!le CFTq, both the \Vashing
ton office here and the New York regIOnal offICes, they were very 
competent. . 

They acted as quickly as I thought they could act, and they dId 
their job well. 

Senator NUNN. Let me ask you one other question. We are run
ning out of time here. We have 3 or 4 minutes to get over there. 

If you were advising a would-be investor in commodities in a way 
that would alert them as to possible dangers, what kind of general 
rule would you have in the way of warning about people who 
might be victimized by this kind of fraud? 

Mr. DANGEL. If you are solicited over the telephone, hang up. 
Senator NUNN. Simply hang up. 
Mr. DANGEL. Absolutely. 
Senator NUNN. Would that include a call from lVlerrill Lynch 

and others? 
Mr. DANGEL. I think it would. 
Senator NUNN. Just don't go by the telephone. 
Mr. DANGEL. Yes, sir. 
Senator NUNN. What other rule? , 
:Mr. DANGEL. I think the oth€'r thing is if you are somebody who 

doesn't have an extensive background in investment analysis, to 
find someone who really does have that expertisa and talk to him 
about the potential investment. 

Senator NUNN. How do you find that honest person? When you 
get Dun & Bradstreet reports on firms, how do you go about find
ing an honest person? 

Mr. DANGEL. Well, I think the best way to do it is to call up a 
brokerage firm such as Merrill Lynch or a Shearson Hayd~n Sto~e 
and try to find if there is .some way of finding o~t ~bout t~IS partIC
ular investment through Investment analysts WIthIn the fIrm. 

Senator NUMN. You are saying really that you ought to deal 
through well-known and major brokerage outfits. 

Mr. DANGEL. I say that to some extent, yes. I say that commod
ities futures contracts require sophistication. Even those contracts 
whi~h are registered, those that involve lawful on-exchange activi
ties require expertise. I am saying that if you are solicited over the 
telephone, chances are it is not from Merrill Lynch, it is from 
somebody you should really hang up the phone on. 

Senator NUNN. Any other suggestions? 
Mr. FLEMING. Senator, this may be saying it too strongly, but 

with the current structure and with the level of regulatory govern
ing of the operations of commodity trades,.I am not so sure an un
sophisticated investor ought to be involved In the market. 

I think it is so volatile and so dangerous-'--
Senator NUNN. You mean even where there is not fraud in

volved? 
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Mr. FLEMI;NG: Yes, because I think in order to be involved in 
knowledgeable ~nvestments, you h~ve. to keep track of so many, so 
, many features, In fact, that there IS sImply no way for an individu
al to do that. 

Senator NUNN. You say you might as well make a trip to Las 
Vegas or Atlantic City as get involved--

Mr. FLEl\;IING. Unless there ~s some way, Senator, to identify com
petent a?VISerS and that,. I thInk, takes further regulation. Compe
tent advIsers on what to Invest in. 

I think that is right. I think it is essentially a gamble. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you, very much. 
Senator RUDMAN. We will stand in recess now. 
Gentlemen, thank you very much, and you are excused as wit

nesses . 
. We will be delighted to have you stay for the rest of the hear
lUgS. 

[Members present at the time of recess: Senators Nunn and 
Rudman.] 

[Member present after the taking of a. brief recess: Senator 
Rudman.] 
Sena~or RUDMAN. O~~r next witnesses are going to discuss the 

reparatIOns process of those victims of commodity fraud 
Tw.o witness~s, Curtis'L. Washington and Richard J. ·MacMillan. 
RaIse your rIght hands. 
Do. you svyear the testimony you are about to give in the course 

of thIS hearIng shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. WASHINGTON. I do. 
Mr. MACMILLAN. I do. 

TESTIMONY OF CURTIS L. WASHINGTON AND RICHARD J. Mac
MILLAN, COMMODITY FRAUD VICTIMS (REPARATIONS DISCUS~ 
SION) 

Senator RUpMAN. You may be seated. 
Mr. MacMIllan, I understand you are a resident of my home

town? 
Mr. MACMILLAN. Yes, Mr. Rudman. 
Senator RUDMAN. ,¥ e want to welcome you here and welcome 

you here, Mr. Washingt.on. 
Mr .. Washington, I believe you have a statement to tell us of your 

experIence. 
If you would like to proceed first. 
Mr. WASHINGTON. My nam~ is Curtis Washington. I am 38 years 

old and a~ employed as a probation officer for the county of Mil
waukee, WIS. 

I became involved with a firm called Republic Advisory Corp. 
and ha~ set up a managed account with that firm after answering 
and ad In. a ma~azine which was discussing commodities. 

Before ll~vestIng my money with Republic Advisory, I called the 
CFTC hothne nUInber and found out that the firm and salesman 
were both regis~ered. The salesman who called me in response Gto 
the c~rd I sent )n convinced me that his firm was the company to 
go wIth. He stated that $5,000 was my maximum risk and that 
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there would be no margin calls. He also promised that I could end 
my investment at any time. 

I opened my account in April, 1980 for $5,000. After a couple of 
months my account balance was below $2,500. I had asked to 
cancel the rest of the account and for return of my money but they 
stalled in giving it to me. Eventually they asked for a certified 
letter which I gave them, but they never sent me the money. 

I called the CFTC and asked what I could do. They stated I could 
file a reparations claim with them, which I did in January 1981. In 
July 1981 1 received a letter from the CFTC requesting me to pay a 
$25 filing fee. I was anxious for some action, and in November, I 
sent a letter to Congressman Reuss explaining my problem. He for
warded the letter to the CFTC hearing office and that same month 
1 had a reply from the CFTC saying they were assigning the case to 
a judge. 

In January of this year, I received a letter from the CFTC with a 
judgment statiiig that my case was dismissed without prejudice. 
That $5,000 represented $2,500 of savings and $2,500 of my moth
er's savings. I never even got the $25 back from the Government. 

1 also tried to get help from the Wisconsin Consumer Protection 
Bureau last year. They took my complaint and sent it to the CFTC, 
stating thay could do nothing else to help me. 

I was very disappointed with the decision of the CFTC because 
the form letter didn't explain the decision at all. All it did was give 
me a date where I could file. an appeal. I was also under the im
pression from a previous letter sent by the CFTC to Congressman 
Reuss, that I would receive a default judgment. Apparently I am 
supposed to try to find the defendants myself despite the fact these 
people were registered with the CFTC and they tried to serve them 
with the reparations papers at the registered address. 

All in all I think the reparatigns process is worthless. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. MacMillan, would you like to go ahead 

with your statement. 
Mr. MACMILLAN. My name is Richard MacMillan. I ailll 34 years 

old and mal'ried with two school age children, and am self-em
ployed as the owner and operator of a plumbing and heating con
tracting firm in Hudson, N.H. 

In the fall of 1979,"1 received an unsolicited telephone call from a 
salesman representing himself to be with the International Trad
ing Group. He called three times over a 1-week period, trying to get 
me to invest in crude oil futures contracts. 

The salesman was very shrewd, charming, and a real profession
al at manipulating clients. I explained that I was not interested in 
oil, and about 2 weeks later he called me trying to sell silver fu
tures contracts. He called six or seven times, generally between the 
hours of 8 and 9 o'clock at night trying to sell me 10,000-ounce con-
tracts. 

Finally on October 9, 19791 he convinced me to buy a 1,000-ounce 
contract for silver on margin for a fee of $1,750, My contract was 
for the purchase of the silver at $15.75 per ounce. The delivery date 
was February 9, 1980. I knew nothing about the deferred delivery 
contracts, and he explained every facet, pretty much to my under
st~nding, stating if the value of silver rose to $17.50 per ounce, I 
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would break even. Anything above that, I would realize a profit. In 
any event, I would not have to pay any margin balance. 

A few days after I wired the $1,750 to the International Trading 
Group, I found out from a friend who works closely with the 
market that commodity options were illegal in the United States. 

I talked to the salesman at International Trading Group about 
this and he said not to worry, we have been deaiing with Euro .. 
Swiss, a very reputable company in the field, and they were com
pletely legitimate. 

I had also contacted the CFTC prior to this on their hotline on 
the advice of my friend and cheGked out the International Trading 
Group and the salesman. They were duly registered. 

I was under the impression that this meant the firms were bona 
fide and that if they were a sham, the Government would shut 
them down, naturally. 

After the price of silver went up to $20 an ounce, the salesman 
kept calling me trying to get me to invest into more contracts. 

I told him no, let me complete this one transaction first and then 
we will talk business after that. 

Just before my contract was up, I tried calling the salesman, but 
had a ~reat deal of difficulty. Finally, he answered and told me he 
couldn. t fulfill the contract which had gone up to $34.85 an ounce. 
That would have netted me a profit of about $19,000 if it were le
gitimate. He said he was defaulting on the contract because his 
supplier, Euro-Swiss had gone bankrupt. He stated to me he knew 
how I felt, that he had his own mother leveraged heavily in the 
same commodities options so I shouldn't feel that badly, which was 
no great relief to me. 

I called the CFTC hotline, and they told me I would file a repara
tions claim and they sent me forms. I sent the claim in on Febru
ary 15, 1980. In August 1980, the CFTC requested my $25 filing fee= 
which I immediately furnished them. I did not hear from the CFTC 
again after their acknowledgement of receipt of the fee until Janu
ary 25, 1982. 

In that recent letter, which was received after I had agreed to 
come to Washington to testify, I was awarded a default judgment 
in the amount of $1,750. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you, very mU(~h. 
Mr. Washington, you have a letter ila your possession to Con

gressman Reuss from the CFTC. There is a paragraph in that letter 
that seems to indicate you would get default judgment. 

Would you read that paragraph for us? 
Mr. WASHINGTON. Yes, I have a letter dated November 5, 1981, 

signed by Chairman Philip McBride Johnson. 
In this letter, it indicates: 
Mr. Washingtc,n's complaint was filed with the complaint section on February 9, 

1981, and was forwarded to the hearings section on June 8, 1981 for the Institution 
of Formal Adjudicatory Proceedings. 

This matter hl:lS now been assigned to Hearing Officer Robert Joost. As no an
swers have been filed by the respondents, this matter will result in a default judg
ment without ora} hearing against the respondents if the respondents are found to 
have violated the Commodities EXChange Act. 

The record is :presently being reviewed by the hearing officer and default judg
ment will be completed and forwarded to Mr. Washington within 60 days. 

Senator RUOMAN. Now, in fact, that didn't happen. 
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Mr. '¥ASHINGTON. No. 
Senator RUDMAN. What did happen? 
Mr. WASHINGrroN. After I received this letter, I also received a 

reply from Congressman Reuss. In his letter, he indicated-this 
letter is dated November 9, 1981-he said: 

I have enclosed for YOIl a copy of a November 5 letter which I received from Mr. 
Philip McBride Johnson, claim of the Commoditios Futures Trading Commission re
garding your complaint, R. 8138981499. 

Mr. Johnson states that this case has been assigned to the Hear
ings Officer Robert Joost. He adds that: 

As no answers have been filed by the respondents, this matter will result in a 
default judgment if the respondents nre found to have violated the Commodities Ex
change Act Mr. Joost is currently reviewing the records and default judgment will 
be complet~d and forwarded to you within 60 days. 

Following that, I did not receive any information from the Com
modities Futures Trading Commission until January 1981. 

In a letter that I received from them, they gave me what their 
decision was and the faots it was based upon. 

Senator RUDMAN. And would you tell us about that? 
Mr. WASHINGTON. 
The Commission does not have personal jurisdiction over any name or over any 

person named or described as a respondent in a reparations complaint unless the 
Commission has acquired such jurisdiction. 

There was no actual service of process in this case with respect to any of the three 
persons named as respondents, , . 

A copy o'f the complaint was sent. t~ each such person but ~h~ Postal S~rvICe re
turned each mailing to the CommISSIon unopened because It. ~s determmed that 
each addressee had moved from the address set forth in the maIhng and had left no 
new address with postal authorities. 

In the absence of some evidence -of actual receipt of a complaint by respondent or 
by an agent of a respondent, the Commission cannot find that actual service of the 
complaint was made on that respondent. 

fn conclusion the Commission has no personal jurisdiction over the RepUblic Ad
visory Corporation, Lloyd Jacobs or Jerry King with respect to the subject ':I1atter of 
the complaint in this proceeding, in as much as there was no personal ~ervice C?f the 
complaint and no compliance with the rules provided for the constructIve serVlce of 
reparations complaints order. . 

It is hereby ordered that the complaint in this proceeding be dismissed WIthout 
prejudice. Signed Robert Joost, Hearing Officer. 

Senator RUDMAN. So here we have a situation where obviously 
after registering with the CFTC, having submitted to their jurisdic
tion by registering with them, the best defense for the people who 
defrauded you was simply to disappear. And the statement of. the 
administrative law judge, which I think is absurd, is that sll~ce 
they couldn't find him, even though they were registered WIth 
them, they did not issue a default judgment, but, instead, issued in 
their favor without prejudice and dismissed your complaint. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. Yes. 
Senator RUDMAN. What are you going to do now? 
Mr. WASHINGTON. I have no alternatives. I will chalk it up to ex

p,erience and just allow it to be a lesson for future investment ac
tivities I may have. 

Senator RUDMAN. Certainly I think it would be an understat
ment to say you are not terribly pleased with the reparations proc
ess. 

Mr. WASHINGTON. No. 
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Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, could we havythose two let.,. 

ters-- ~ __ ---~ 0-_- __ -

Senator RUDMAN. We would like to enter ~pgtf Into the record at 
th O t· -~ IS Ime. /_~- " .. 

[The documents referred to weremarked ExhIbItS Nos. 6 and 
7," for reference, and follow:] 
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EXHIBIT NO:. 6 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

COMMODJTV FUTURES TRADING COJ\'lMlSSION 
2033 K Street, N.'v'J. 

WashIngton, D.C. 205B1 
1-' 

The Honorable Henry S. Reuss 
r-iember 
U.S. House of ~epresentatives 
\\Clshington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Reuss: 

November 5, 1981 

This is in response to your letter of October 28, 1981 
requesting information on behalf of a constituent, Curtis L.t, 
\~ashington, concerning his reparation proceeding, 'Curtis L. 
~~ashington v. Republic Advisor:y Corporation, Lloyd Jacobs and 
Jerry King, CFTC Docket ,No., R 11-389-81-499. " ' 

. '. . 

'" 

,Mr. Washington's complaint was filed ,vi th the Cpmplaints 
Section on February 9, 1981 and ";as fQrwarded to the Hearings 
section on June 3, 1981 for institution of formal adjudicatory 
proceedings • This matte:r has noVI been assigned to Hearing. 
Officer Rob~rt H. Joost. As no a~swers ,have been filed by 
the respondents, this'matter will result ina default judgment 
without oral hearing against the 'respondents if the respondents 
are found to have violated the Commodity,Exchange Act. The 
record is presently being reviewed by the Hearing Officer 'and 
the default judgment will be completed and forwarded to ' 
11r. lvashington wi thin sixty dayS'. 

We regret the difficulty your constituent has experienced 
in receiving responses to his inquiries concerning the status 

'of the case. The small staff of the Hearings Section is 
presently processing approximately 1,500 reparation cases and, 
during the past several months, has necessarily relied on the 
notices served under our normal procedures to inform the parti~~ 
concerning their cases where a default is involved. 

In the event your constituent desires further information 
concerning this proceeding, he may direct his inquiry direct.l~' 
to the Hearing Officer with assurance that a reply would b2 

forwarded promptly. . ... ~.'. '.' , 
Since 'Yo~rs, 

\'. ~ft6" 
~ i~l.P/1i~i nson 
Chal.r~n . 
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HENRY S. REUSS 
,,... DI~ItICT. WIKOH"IM 

W ... SHIHGTO'" C",ICCt 

a.a13 R ... "lIu"H H~1l OI",ICC !'Iull"QIHC. 
W .... tiIHtofO. ... C.c. 2051$ 

P....,NCi ZO!·2U·3'" 

MILWIIU,U:a: cUICel 
"COlnAl.. eUIUl.t,..~ ~OO~ 400 

517 E-'f,T WU.c:.aNS1tc AV(foIUIt 
MU.W"'lI\(~t.:. \VISCQN.iN 'U01 

~o."(, •• 1 ... :~t·l::Ilt 

100· 

Q!:ongre.zs of tbe t:luiteb ~tatcs 
~ou~e of :t\t1ree$ent/ltibt~ 

WnlSbington, ;n.~. 20515 

November 9, 1981 

Mr. Curtis L. \~ashington 
5573 ~Iest Brooklyn Place 
Milwaukee, \:1isconsin 53213 

Dear !>Jr. Washington: 

CO"''''mCUt 
JOINT £t:"ONQMtC COMMaTTl!:lt 

("-'litH,," 

DANICiNC. P'INANC£ AND 
UnOAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 

I enclose for you a copy of the November 5 letter which 
I have received from Mr. Philip HcBride Johnson, Chairman of 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, regarding your 
complaint llR 81-389-81-499. Mr. Johnson states that this 
case has been assigned to Hearing Officer Robert Joost. He 
adds that "as no ans\~ers have been filed by the respondents, 
this matter will 'result in a default judgment .••. if the res
pondents are found to have violated the Commodi.ty Exchange 
Act". Mr. Joost is currently reviewing the record, and a 
default judgment will be completed and forwarded to you withLn 
60 days. 

I hope that .this information is useful to you. If you 
have any additional questions or comments that you would like 
me to put to Commission officials, please;! let mo knO\~. 

Enclosure 

. Sincerely, 

Henry S. Reuss 
11ember of Congress 
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EXHIBIT NO. 7 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

before the 

. COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION 

CURTIS L. WASHINGTON, 

COI,"nplainan t 

v. 

REPUBLIC ADVISORY CORP., LLOYD 
JACOBS, and JERRY KING, 

Respondents 

INITIAL DECISION 

CFTC Doc}:et No. 
R 81-389-81-.199 

JOOST, Hearing Officer: This is a proceeding under 
1/ 

section 14 of the Commodity Exchange Act bet\~een a person 

complaining of a violation of or under that Act and alleged 
2/ . 

registrants who are accused by that pp.rson of having cOIi'.mitted 

such violation. 

The complaint was received by the Commission on 

February 9, 1981. The Commission's delcgeemailed.to 

t\~O of the three individuals name.d «s respondents and 

to the corporation mentioned in the compl'aint, a copy 

of this complaint and an official letter stating that 

each mlls·t satisfy the complaint, or anSI-,er it in \oll'itinr~, 

by June I, 1981. 

The COlr.mi§sion's mailing was sent by certifiod 

mail, return receipt ~equcsted, to respondent Republic 

Advisory Corp. at the address given to the Commission by the 

complainant. The mailing was returned unopened to the 

Commission marked "moved, left no address." 

The Commission sent separate nlailings by certified mail, 

return receipt requested, to respondent Jerry King and 

respondent Lloyd Jacobs in care of ~epuh1ic Advisory Corporation 

ntthe same address. Both mailinr,s \-;e'C'o raturned unopened to the 

Commission marked "moved, left no address." 

..y 7 U.S.C. 18 (1976). The pl:Oceooing is governed by the r 1 t' ~ 
adopted u:iler that:. section by the Comni.ssion which are ~~~ l~ .. 
rules relating to reparation proceedings (he;einafter "rul ") e 
17 C.P.R. 12.1 et seq. (1980). es • 

2/ The te::r.: "registrant" .t.i':Jdefined in the Cortmissio:1's rules to 
mean el.ther a person registered with !:he Comnission as a co.':l1l.Xl't" 

. profes~ional or a person required so to register pl1rsua.'"\t t~' th~ ~ 
Oonmodlty Exchan;e Act:.. 17 C.F.R. 12.3(q) (1980). 

~~,~--------------~--~----------------
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On June 3, 1981, the Commiision's delegee determined that 

a formal adjudicatory proceeding should be instituted bet~,een 

Curtis L. Hashington, complainant, and Republic Advisory Corp., 

Lloyd Jacobs, and JerrY,King, respondents. 

The matter ~~as certified to the Chief Administrative Lalv 

Judge on that date and assigned to this Officer for the 

rendering of an initial decision .• The reparation damages 

claimed by the complainant are $2,8SS. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

The folloHing findings are made on the basis of the record 

in this p~oceeding: 

1. The respondent Republic Advi·sory Corp. did not receive 

a copy of the complaint and is not aHare of the contents or 

pendency of the complaint. 

2. The respondent Lloyd Jacobs did not receive a copy of 

the complaint: and is not a~,are of the contents or pendency of 

the complaint. 

3. The respondent Jerry King did not receive a copy of the 

complaint and is not a~'1are of the contents or pendency of the 

complaint. 

4. A copy of the complaint ,·:as· sent to each of the 

aforementioned r.espondents py the Commission by certified 

mail, return receipt r~quested, but each separate mailing 

.'·Ias returned unopened to the COlll'llission as undeliverable 

because the addressee had moved and left no net, address. 

S. None of the three respondents moved, without giving 

the Postal Service a fonvarding address, in order to .avoid 

actual receipt of this complaint or other reparation 

complaints or to avoid the reparation jurisdiction of~he 

Corrmlis sion. 

6. None of the three respondents toms in fact" registered 

with the Commission as a commodity professiona~. 

7. Each of the aforementioned Commission mailings Has 

sent to th~ respondent designated at the add~ess for that 

respondent furnished to the Commission by the complainant. 

8. A copy of the complaint Has not sent to any of the 

three respondents at their principal place of business as 

sho,m in th'e records of the Commission. 
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9. The Commission does 110t have personal jurisdiction 

over Republic Advisory Corp., Lloyd Jacobs. or .Jerry King 

for purposes of adjudicating the merits of this co~plaint. 

DISCUSSION OF LAI-! AND FACTS 

The Commission does not have per~onal jurisdiction over 

any person named or described as a respondent in a repuration 

complaint unless the Commission has acquired such jurisdiction 

by appropriate service of process. 

There Has no actual service of process in this case, 

with respect to any of the three persons named as respondents. 

A copy of the complaint Has sent to each such person, but 

the Postal Service returned each mailing to the Commission 

unopened because it determined that each addressee, had 

moved from the address set forth in the mailing and nad 

left no new' add:t:ess Hitll postal authorities. 

In the absence of some evidence of actual receipt of 

a complaint by a respondent, or b,Y' an agent of a respondent, 

the Com.'llission can not find that actual service of the 

complaintl-Ias made on that rE1spondent. 

Personal· jurisdiction over a respondent in a reparation 

proceeding can also be acquireq by constructive service of 

process, if the requirements for such service are satisfied. 

"Section 12.22 of the 'Reparation Rules provides for construc-

tive service of reparation complaints, . . so long as the 
,~, 

complaint is mailed to the respondent in compliance Hith 

Section 12.22 of the Reparation RUles~/ 
There ~vas no such compliance in this case. 

, 4/ 
Section 12.22 requires that a copy of the reparation 

complaint be forwarded to any registrant to be served at 

either--

..1.1 

-.!!,I 

(1) an address designated by,that registrant ~lith 

the Commission as an office for the receipt of reparation 

complaints; or 

(2) th~ registrant's princiQal place of business as 

sho'm in the records of the Conullission. 

There is no evidence that any of the three registrants 

Troll v. Llovd, Carr & ~omoanv Comm. Fut. L. Rep. (CCM) 
~LIJ,67b, ~,7~C~~.T.C~ 1978), 

12 C.p.R. 12,22 (1980). 
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had ever been in fact registered with the Co~~ission or had 

ever designated an aqdress with the Commission for purposes .~, 

of receiving reparation comolaints. There is also no 

evidence that the Commi$sion's delegee, the Complaints 

Section, forwarded a copy of the com!llaint to each respondent 

at the respondent' s principal place of business as shm,'t\ 

in the records of the Commission. 

--'in"raet. ,.the mailings Here sent to an address 

designated by the complaiItan~ in the cOl!!plainc as the address 

at v.'oich aa-ol:! respondent could allegedl~' be found. 

CONCLUSIO~ 

The Commission has no personal jurisdiction over 

Republic Advisory Corp., Lloyd Jac~bs. or. Jc'.\:r.y King, 

with respect to the subject matter of the complaint in 

this proceeding, inasmuch as there \~as no personal service 

of the complaint 'lnll no compliance with the rule providing 

for constructive service of repan~tion complaints. 

ORDER 

It is hereby ordered that the complaint in this 

proceeding be dismissed Ivithout prejudice., 

f 
f 

/
,--th , . 

Signed this ~ day of December, 198,:" 

W ~~ vtj· :I'(lt:' 
Robert H Jo st 
Hearing 0 l.cer 
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Senator RUDMAN. Mr. MacMillan, you have a judgment. 
Mr. MACMILLAN. I do, Senator Rudman. 
Senator RUDMAN. W1:hat will you do with it? 
Mr. MACMILLAN. I have it in a drawer at home some place. It is 

stated that a U.S. judge had found in my favor in this reparations 
case fmd within 15 days, if there was no reply from International 
Trading Group, that I would be awarded the $1,750. 

That time has come and gone and there has been no other corre
spondence from the CFTC, and ba,sically it didn't tell me how I go 
about obtaining those funds. 

I suppose I should go down to the U.S. marshal and say, "See 
what I got." 

Senator RUDMAN. Essentially, Mr. Washington had his case dis
missed without prejudice because they could not find them. You 
get a default judgment but essentially neither one of you has heard 
anything in terms of what you might be doing in terms of getting 
restitution. 

Mr. 'MACMILLAN. As far as I know, International Trading Group 
no longer exists. Unfortunately, the CFTC probably doesn't know 
this. There is no sense in my getting excited by them saying I am 
going to get the money back because that is not going to be the 
case. 

Senator RUDMAN. We thank you both for being here today. 
It is important we have your testimony in the record as we at

tempt to move toward some importa,nt legislative change that will 
hopefully m~ke this process better, in the future. 

Thank you, very much. 
We will have Henry Eschwege from the GAO and Roy Geffen, 

who is staff investigator of the subcommittee. 
As you know, it is customary to swear in all witnesses before 

PSI, so anybody who is going to testify. 
Mr. ESCHWEGE. Mr. Chairman, this gentleman., here is Ralph 

Lowry. It is all right for him to sit at this table?' 
Senator RUDMAN. Certainly. Is he going to testify? 
Mr. ESCHWEGE. I 'think he will. 
Senator RUDMAN. Do you swear the testimony you are about to 

give in the course of this hearing will be the truth> the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

M E T .' r. SCHWEQ-E . .L 0.0./ 
Mr. LOWRY. I do. 
Mr. GEFFEN. I do.,'" 
Senator RUDMAN. Thank you, you may be seated. 

~ . 
TESlrIMONY OF HENRY ESCHWEGE, ACCOMPANIED BY RALPH 

LOWRY~ GAO; AND ROY GEFFEN, STAFF 'INVESTIGATOR .. . 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Eschwege, I understand you have a state
ment. 

Mr. ESCHWEGE. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. We will put the entire statement in the record 

and if you could summarize it for us, we would appreciate it. 1 

I See p. 235 for the prepared statement of Henry Eschwege. 
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Mr. ESCHWEGE. Mr. Chairman, it is a relatively short statement 
but I will try to delete some sections of it to make it faster. 

I would like to say we have done a comprehensive review of the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission. However, we have been 
aware of the work that the staff of this subcommittee has done, 
and we have coordinated our efforts with theirs where we have fo
cused more on the procedural matters which we feel would help to 
avoid certain abuses. 

We will talk briefly about three subjects-reparations, registra
tion and audits and financial surveillance. 

Our work revealed that the reparations program is not meeting 
its objectives. Available statistics compiled by CFTC on .the repara
tions program are not up to date or complete; however, the most 
recent data CFTC could supply us indicates that a reparations 
claim filed in 1978 took almost 3 years to complete the entire proc
ess. 

In fact, as of August 1981, only 53 individuals had actually re
ceived money as a result of reparations decisions. Our discussions 
with the complainants and conlmodity attorneys indicated that 
complainants had considerable difficulty understanding important 
aspects of the program, including how to enforce decisions and col
lect judgments. 

Reparations can be expensive, with commodity attorneys citing 
fees ranging from $1,000 to $10,000 for handling relatively small 
reparations claims. 

Arbitration is potentially an effective and attractive alternative 
to reparations, especially for smaller claims. However, several fac
tors have limited its use. Because arbitration panels include indus
try officials, both customers and commodity attorneys perceive 
these panels as having a pro-industry bias. 

Just as significant, many customers are not even aware that ar
bitration exists. Commodity exchange arbitration programs have 
additional drawbacks. For example, their jurisdiction is limited to 
disputes which concern their members' actions on their exchange. 

Further, the act places an unrealistically low $15,000 ceiling on 
the size of a claim which customers can compel exchange members 
to arbitrate. 

The relatively high cost of court litigation makes it a useful al
ternative to reparations only for claims involving large amounts or 
difficult and complex issues. However, the Supreme Court now has 
under review the question of whether the Congress intended com
modity customers to have a right of action under the act to sue 
CFTC registrants in Federal court. 

To provide for more effective resolution of customer claims, 
CFTC needs to improve reparations program management, simplify 
its operation, and support the development of arbitration at the ex
changes and the National FutUres Association. ,,1' 

To resolve the issue of whether commodity customers can take 
their claims to Federal court, the Congress shOUld clarify its intent 
regarding whether customers have a private right of action to adju
dicate commodity related claims in this forum. 

Turning now to registration, at present, registration is not re
quired in an important area of the futures business, salespersons 
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and supervisors of Commodity Trading Advisors and Commodity 
Pool Operators. 

Commodity Trading Advisors advise the' public on trading strate
gies, while Commodity Pool Operators function in a manner analo
gous to mutual funds, investing the combined resources of many in
dividual traders. 

Although the principals of these firms must register with CFTC, 
we believe that registration should also be required of the salesper
sons and supervisors who actually solicit business. 

CFTC can take additional action to assure registrants' fitness. It 
can require futures commission merchants to sponsor and review 
the registration application of persons associated with their firms. 
It can also' fingerprint registrants and submit their fingerprints to 
the FBI for review. 

I think that if the CFTC had fingerprints of some of their regis
trants, they might have been able to disclose past criminal actions 
and avoid some of the scams that have been committed. 

CFTC does not periodically recheck registrants against FBI or Se
curities and Exchange Commission files, or its own records to de
termine whether the registrant has committed acts which would 
make him no longer fit for registration. This has to do with the ac
tivity of re-registration. 

Because futures trading requires substantial knowledge and is 
highly complic~ted, qualification standards, and proficiency testing 
could also help eFTC protect futures customers. CFTC has pro
posed but has not finalized, rules which would require a proficiency 
examination as a condition of registration for persons associated 
with futures commission merchants. 

The newly created National Futures Association can address 
some of the weaknesses in the registration program nince it is ex
pected to assume many of CFTC's responsibilities. CFTC, however, 
needs to take a more active role in planning for the transfer of reg
istration functions to the association. 

Let me now turn to the audit function. CFTC has overall respon
sibility for insuring that customer funds are properly safeguarded. 
Through enforcement of segregation of funds, recordkeeping, and 
minimum financial requirements, CFrrC attempts to deter financial 
failures and detect improper financial practices which could result 
in the loss of customer funds. CFTC shares this responsibility with 
the commodity exchanges, which establish and enforce minimum 
financial requirements for their members. CFTC oversees the ex
changes' implementation of their audit and financial surveillance 
programs. 

CFTC needs to shift more of the audit responsibilities to the ex
changes and the National Futures Association when it becomes 
operational. 

In doing so, however, CFTC needs to improve its own program 
for monitoring exchange audit and financial surveillance activities. 

This shifting of focus will allow CFTC to devote more audit re
sources to areas of the industry for which it is primarily responsi
ble. 

That briefly summarizes the statement I was going to present. 
Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Geffen, we are going to incorporate the 

entire staff statement for the record at this time and not ask you 

92-724 0-82-8 
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to summarize it. I will simply ask several questions of you and Mr. 
Eschwege, unless you have any comments you would like to make 
in particular expressed from your testimony. 1 

Mr. GEFFEN. No, sir, I don't. That will be fine. 
Senator RUDMAN. I have a question for you, Mr. Geffen, and 

simply ask you this: I guess we have overwhelming evidence before 
this subcommittee from every witness that registration before the 
CFTC is a very important tool that helps some of these con artists 
get by. It gives them authenticity, credibility. Is that verified and 
corroborated in all of the investigations that We have done at the 
staff level? 

Mr. GEFFEN. Most definitely. Of all the victim witnesses we 
talked to who had filed anything at all with the CFTC, or even 
with a law enforcement agency, the fact the registration process 
was t'''uted by the firms was one of the utmost actions that made 
them invest in the first place. They called the hotline number, they 
were told the firm was registered or the salesman was registered 
and in all the cases where this was a fact, which is most of the 
people we talked to, it turned out to be one of the main reasons 
why they decided to invest with these firms. 

As far as they were concerned, that was about all they could do 
to check out the firms. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Eschwege, one of the things that we are 
considering here is legislation that will expand the areas, if you 
will, of prosecution by the States, particularly in the criminal area. 
From an overview of what you looked at in your entire report, it 
seems to me at least from your testimony and from what we have 
seen, it would take an enormous buildup of the CFTC to do the 
kind of things your report indicates has to be done when, in fact, 
there are pretty large law enforcement apparatuses on behalf of 
the States that, in fact, can handle much of this. What is your reac-
tion to that? , 

Mr. ESCHWEGE. My reaction to that is, No.1, CFTC may need 
some additional resources. However, we also point out in our draft 
report that there is in some cases an improper use of existing re
sources, that there are some things that can be shifted onto the fu
tures association, the exchanges, and others. For instance, in terms 
of getting the States more involved in litigation, we were address
ing this issue, to some extent, already 4 years ago, and we see some 
movement in that direction, based on the chairman's testimony 
yesterday where he pointed out, at least with respect to the off-ex
change transactions, and the nonregistrants, that he is willing to 
turn that over to the States. Also he wants to give to the States, 
with the permission of this legislative body, Some of the informa
tion that he can not now provide those States. 

Senator RUDMAN. Certainly we had excellent testimony by an as
sistant attorney general of the State of New York. He appeared 
before us yesterday. He indicated the State of New York alone has 
more resources available to it than that one office of the entire 
CFTC and that can be said for many States as well. 

Certainly your audit, your report here seems to indicate to me 
that unless we are willing to build a huge agency with nationwide 

1 See p. 145 for the prepared staff statement. 
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law enforceme~t~ap,abilities, tha~ the only way we are g~ing to get 
a handle on thls .IS to start sharIng some of this responsibility be
cause the States, In fac~, p~osecute fraud in most other areas. 

Mr. ESCHWEGE. Mr. ChaIrman, I might add one other thing. Four 
years ago, we ~uggested. that one :possibility to enlarge the staff 
that ~ould be Involved In prosecutIOn would be for the States to 
come In. and say "we would like to prosecute in this case but we 
woul~,g1Ve y:ou, the Commission, first crack at it if that is ~hat you 
want. But If they were to refuse, the States could go in and liti
gate. 

Senator RUD!dAN. The problem is, when Mr. McMillan from 
Hudson, N.H., I~ he got defrauded out of some money because he 
purchased land In nort~ern New.Hampshire or a condominium in 
northern New Hamps~Ire that, In fact, cost him a great deal of 
money and was noneXIstent and was a type of one of the many 
scams, ~he State of New Hampshire has an apparatus to follow 
that qUICkly through law enforcement agencies, to get their hands 
on asse~s, to start a very fast recovery, and bring criminal action. 

That IS really the way Government is supposed to work. The Fed
eral Government moves like a sleeping turtle largely because it is 
larg7 and cumbersome .. In many cases agencies are given staff that 
~re madeq~ate for the Job by the Congress, and it just seems to me 
If someone IS defrauded of money, it does not make too much differ
ence what the mode w~s, the difference is how fast you can get re
sponse. Of course, I t,hmk that IS the way we are heading. I was 
{>leased to see the chaIrman's comments yesterday. 
Than~ you yery much for appearing here this morning. 
9~r fInal WItnesses for today are Michael Unger, securities com

mlssIO,ner from Massachusetts, and K. Houston Matney, securities 
commISSIOner from the State ?f Maryland. 

Gentlemen, If you wou~d raIse your right hand. 
Do. you svyear th~ testImony you are about to give in the course 

of thIS hearIng shall be the truth, the whole truJ,h, and nothing but 
the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. UNGER. I do. 
Mr. MATNEY. I do. 
Senator RUDMAN. l\1r. Unger, would you like to proceed with a 

summary of your statement? • 

STATEMENTS OF MICHAEL UNGER, SECURITIES COMMISSIONER 
MASSACHUSETTS; AND K. HOUSTON MATNEY, SECURITIES 
COMMISSIONER, MARYLAND 

Mr. UNGER. Yes, thank you, Senator. 
I a;m. appear,ing her~ o~ behalf of the North American Securities 

AdmInIstrator s ASSOCIatIOn. You heard some of our colleagues yes
terday. That statement was submitted on my behalf as well and on 
Mr. Matney's behalf. 1 ' 

There. was s0D:1~ discussion yesterday by my colleagues that the 
pree:mptl\~e prOVISIOns. of the Commodities Exchange Act has done 
a dIsserVICe to the Investors of our l'l:.)50ective States. We are 
pleased that pending legislation that has heen filed by the eFTC 

1 See p. 19& for the statement of the North American Administrators Assoc., Inc. 
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may return some of that jurisdiction to the States to enable us to 
combat commodities fraud. 

We have in the past done that and we want to continue to do it. 
Many of our State securities administrators plus our association 
have invested considerable time and money to combat commodities 
fraud and in preparation for these hearings. I would like to thank 
you, Senator, and the rest of the members of the subcommittee as 
well as the staff, in particular the chief counsel for putting togeth
er a very important effort. 

Your heard the horror stories yesterday and some more tales 
were unwound today. 

From our perspective, the thrust of the problem is that the pri
mary mandate of the CFTC is not to regulate sales practices, but to 
insure orderly markets at a national and international level. That 
is important, it has to be done and there is staff to do that, but 
they are not adequately staffed to deal with sales practices. 

Their primary intent is not to deal with sales practices, but yet 
enormous sums of capital are wasted every year by fraud perpe
trated by people and by firms who do not register, as well as many 
firms that do register and run afoul of the law. 

The thieves run from one firm to another and one State to an
other. There is a great time lag between the period when the CFTC 
becomes aware of a fraud and until injunctive action is filed. There 
have been occasions, I think they are rare, when action is taken 
quickly; but our own experience in Massachusetts has been, that 
we often know far in advance when there are bad guys perpetrat
ing fraud within Massachusetts and outside our borders and we are 
powerless to do anything because they are registered with the 
CFTC. 

We have taken action against ll'lany of the boilerrooms that are 
not registered. We have filed litigation in State court under con
sumer protection statutes and our Seeurities Act. 

When our agency received cease and desist authority, we started 
to issue cease and desist orders. We are able to do that quickly. 
Sometimes that is effective because we do it with attendant public
ity and the public is warned. Our experience has been that the 
cheats pull up and leave, but they go someplace else. They will go 
down to Florida, Maryland, and try again. 

Injunctive relief available to the States under section 6(d) of the 
CEA as well at CFTC, only stops something that has occurred for a 
long time and tells people to stop violating the law. They are not 
supposed to do that to begin with. The best way to constrict such 
fraud is to prosecute these people criminally and create a deterrent 
effect. 

W.e would encourag(~ 'the subcommittee strongly that any legi~la
tiom that i~ presented! before 'the Congress be very clear and unam
biguous abo'll.t the States' authority to utilize their statutes, crimi
nal statutes and securities statutes, to prosecute fraud. 

N ASAA is prl?posing legislation in the area of registration. You 
heard a lot about that this morning. We thought long and hard 
about this, and we realized. the industry would very' likely oppose 
any effol't to register people in every State in which they practice 
with a good deal of aggressiveness. Perhaps it is not very practical 
to require registration in every State for purposes of uniformity. 
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We have come up with what we believe to be a workable compro
misf~ that might pacify the legitimate members of industry, while 
at the same time provide a line on those people who may seek to 
ch/aat the public. . 

What we are suggesting and believe would be a workable solu
ti.on is that when a person registers with the CFTC, and I am talk
ing about anybody who has anything to do with sales, except cleri
cal and back office people, ariy})ody who is going to advise or sell to 
the public, should be registered. When that is done at the CFTC, 
they indicate to the agency which States they are going to practice 
in, not reside or set up office, but where they are going to sell. 
Having done that, the CFTC, through some mechanism, which 
could be resolved through regulation, would notify various States' 
securities administrators that Sam Jones is registered with us and 
is going to practice in your State. We will then know, we will be 
able to keep an eye on Sam Jones. We will be able to see what he 
is doing. 

We can check with the telephone company and see if they have 
ord~~ed a bank ?f 20 phones. We can see if they set !lP a phony 
mah;':"'~ address In downtown Boston but set up a shop In a less ex .. 
pensive suburban area. Having done that, the States can monitor, 
to a very large degree, the efforts of commodity sales people, and if 
we find something is wrong, we can then petition, and we would 
suggest in the legislation that we be given authority to petition, the 
CFTC to institute revocation proceedings or other disciplinary pro
ceedings against somebody who has violated the Commodities Ex
change Act. 

Congress then should mandate that the CFTC act promptly to re
solve that petition. The agency may find there is no basis to the 
petition or they may find there is. I think that would provide a 
very, very important, useful, workable, noncumbersome tool for the 
CFTC to work closely and carefully with the States in policing com
modity sales. I think it would go a long way to resolving some of 
the problems because it has had a very large deterrent effect on 
people practicing in the sales area. 

I will briefly touch on leverage contracts which currently are not 
subject to State legislation. NASAA's position is that they should 
be. There is 110 logical reason why they shouldn't be treated as se
curities. There is an exception carved out in the CEA which per
mits leverage contracts to be regulated by the CFTC. Many of those 
firms, in fact, practice boilerroom tactics. They should be registered 
and policed by the States. CFTC can do it as well, but we would 
like to do that. 

The testimony just before us made mention about the NFA. We 
are not as optimistic about the National Futures Association' un
dertaking with great vigor policing mechanisms of their industry 
for several reasons: One, they don't· have the historical background 
or experience one might find at the NASD, the SRO for the securi
ties industry. The legislative provisions given to the CFTC do not 
anywhere approach the authority, powers, or level of regulation 
that is found in the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

The commodities industry has fought tooth and nail, from our 
perspective, every progressive attempt to provide regulatory protec-
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tion to investors. They see it as burdensome and costly. I think 
that is a narrow perspective. ., . 

Every time there is a scam or scandal pubIH;;Ized, It .hurts the .le
gitimate people in the industry. I th.in.k the cOBt bene~It of effective 
regulation is far greater than the mInImal costB. as~oCl.~ted .wIth ad
ditional regulation. The National Futures AssocIatIOn .IS gOIng to be 
an industry-controlled group. There are maD;y goo.d thmks ~hey can 
do such as audit functions and perhaps regIstratIOn functIOns, but 
they will not be a panacea for the fraud that exists. We just do not 
see that happening. . 

There are many firms registered with the CFTC and :who WIeld a 
lot of clout within the industry who, in fact, conduct bOII~rroom op
erations. We have one in Boston. We get several comI?laints about 
them a month, yet they are powe!ful, ~he~ are effective lT~nd they 
no doubt will wield a strong VOIce wIthIn the NF A. .L he NF A 
should not replace the efforts of the States to police commodity 
frauds whether through registered or unregistered firms. 

We ~ill support strongly the information-sharing efforts and lan
guage that stresses cooperation between States and the CFTC that 
is presently in pending legislation. We would encourage you as well 
to lend support to that effort.. . . 

Last, we encourage the subcommIttee to seriously cOI?-sider some 
method or mechanism whereby the CFTC would be oblIged to pro
vide investor suitability standards. 

There is a rule for the securities industry that a salesperson 
know that the investment;;:yehicle he is putting his clients into be 
suitable for that individual's circumstance. 

Commodities are no different. We are not talking about farmers 
protecting themselves through hedging, there are plenty of people 
who do that. But the commodity industry has moved a long, long 
way from where it was 5 or 10 years ago. It now has mapy charac
teristics similar to securities investments. People sellIng to the 
public should be required to make sure the investments they are 
selling are suitable for that person's needs. . 

Industry has fought that idea tooth and n~ail .and, in fact, the 
Commission with the exception of former ChaIrman James M. 
Stone, struck down any efforts at investor suitabili~y rules. It is a 
self-policing mechanism that is very useful tit>. the Industry. It en
ables a firm to police their own salespeople 'who may be overzeal-
ous. I 

We encourage a hard look at investor suitability to be an easy 
way to provide some restraint,.G. on the overze~llous. 

I conClude my remarks. Mr. Matney and I are available for any 
questiorls. '. . 

Senator RUDMAN. Your entire statement will be incor:porated In 
the record. 

Do you wish to make a summary of that statement? 
Mr. MATNEY. Senator, I think my colleague has very eloquently 

stated our position on that. I will be available to answer some ques-
tions. . . 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Unger, is it true that on one occaSIOn you 
warned the CFTC about a potential registration about to take place 
and that, in fact, the registration took place anyway? 
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Mr. UNGER. Yes, I do not remember the name of the individual, 
Senator. It wa~~ connected with Rameo, which was a sales operation 
involving Bartex that Mr. Dangel talked about today. We learned 
that person was going to set up a firm, and we sent a le~iter to the 
CFTC saying We had heard about this, just letting them know, and 
they proceeded to go ahead and register him. ( 

There are people, we call them sons of Lloyd Carr? who were 
very aggressive and successful salesmen of Lloyd Carl" who went 
on to set up their own shops in Massachusetts. 

Senator RUDMAN. And were registered? . 
Mr. UNGER .. Absolutely. . 
One is Peabody Trading, a fellow by the name of Norb\~rt Lynch. 

They were audited by the CFTC the summer of 1981, I believe. 
The CFTC found problems. When they came back 2 weeks later, 

the guy shut the doors. Boston Trading Group, same thing hap
pened. The intentions of the agency were very good. They just don't 
have the resources to do the job quickly enough. 

Senator RUDMAN. Had you had total jurisdiction in your office 
working with the Attorney General's Office of Massachusetts and 
Lloyd Carr, after closing down, with a number of his former em
ployees moving back into the field, what would you have done? 

Mr. UNGER. If we had registration authority to begin with, I 
doubt seriously whether they would have b~\en registered at all. If 
they then attempted to set up shop Qutsid(~ of registration, they 
would be prosecuted. We first stop them civilly because it can be 
done more quickly than proceeding C'lriminally .. 

Senator HUDMAN. Ther~ is very little doubt in your mind or in 
your various colleagues' minds that unless we start sharing this ju
risdiction with the States, this problem will not get any bet.t.er. ~ 

Mr. UNGER. Absolutely. The growth of this industry is not going 
to decrease. The imagination and creativity of the industry in pro
viding new investment vehicles to the public is unbounded, and the 
public, as inflation increases, is going to become more interested. 

Senator RUDMAN. IVIr. Matney, I believe your office has had at 
least one joint case with Federal authorities. Can you tell us a bit 
about that? Was registration a factor in that case? How did the 
joint plaintiffs work ClUt and how did the case conclude? 

Mr, MATNEY. Senator, we were involved in one joint action with 
the CFTC in the. case of Annapolis Funding Co., ilivolving ~nregis
tered sales of precious metals, commodity options. It was identical 
to a case that the rv.Iaryland Securities Commission back in 1973 
initiated against a company strictly under the Maryland Securities 
Act wherein we were able to have an ex parte receiver appointed 
and approximately 50 cents on every dollar returned to investors 
within a period of several months, 

As a result of the preemption language, even though we com
menced our own investigation in the Annapolis Funding case, we 
were about 2 months into that investigation when we crossed paths 
with the CFTC and, at their request, we went forward jointly. It 
was approximately 6 months after our investigation had com
menced before sui~~ was filed. 

It was anothet 6% months before the case was brought to a con
clusion in the form of a consent settlement in the Federal District 
Court in Maryland accompanied by separate out"of-court adminis-
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trative settlements with CFTC and our division on the securities 
law. It was a very frustrating experience for us. 

I should point out that our frustration was not with either the 
personnel or the policies of the Enforcement Division of the CFTC. 

We have considerable respect for them in our State as good law 
enforcement officials. However, they were considerably restricted 
by what I perceive to be Commission level policy decisions or non
deCisions and by the bureaucracy, if you will, the chain of com
mand running from Commission level to General Counsel and then 
down to the Enforcement Division. 

We ultimately brought the case to a successful conclusion, so I 
can say that our one joint action worked. However, I would point 
out it took a little over 1 year to bring that case to a conclusion. 

In the meantime, with the exception of about the last 2 weeks of 
that proceeding, the principals continued operate at full scheme 
taking in approximately one-half million a month. By the time a 
receiver was appointed, I think he walked in to find something like 
$7,000 in assets remaining. We notified the enforcement division 
that because of the frustrations, particularly delays, we didn't 
think it appropriate utilization of State resources to proceed in 
future cases by way of joint action. 

Several months ago we discovered another boilerroom operating 
in the State of Maryland, Capital First Financial operation affili
ated with the so-called North American Coal Exchange. 

In that case, after a preliminary investigation determining there 
was in fact a boilerroom activity and that the nature of the con
tracts being sold were such to constitute investment contracts 
under the securities laws, notwithstanding the pre-emption, we no
tified the enforcement division of the CETC and prepared to pro
ceed under the State's Securities Act and with their passing ac
knowledgement and behind the scenes support, we went adminis
tratively by issuing a summary cease and desist order, and I think 
from the time we commenced that investigation until the boiler
room was shut down in the State of Maryland, which was our pri
mary objective, total time consumed was between 4 to 6 weeks; a 
remarkable difference. 

Senator RUPMAN. The proof is that States move in a whole vari
ety of areas-fraud areas, consumer divisions, securities division, 
insurance departments do so with some alacrity. That is because 
you are there. 

Gentlemen, I want to thank you very much for appearing. That 
concludes today's hearing. 

Tomorrow we will be hearing from the chairman of the CFTC 
and that will be the conclusion of these hearings. 

The subcommittee will stand in recess then until 10 a.m. tomor
row in this room. 

[Whereupon, at 12:40 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to re
convene at 10 a.m, Thursday, February 25, 1982.] 
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COMMODITY INVESTMENT FRAUD 

THURSDAY; FEBRUARY 25, 1982 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVE'RNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
. Washington, D.C. 

The s?bcomrmttee met at 10:03 a.m pursuant to recess in room 
3302, D.lrksen

1 
Senate Office Building, under authority ~f Senate 

Res~lutIOn 361, dated Ma:ch 5, 1980, Hon. William V. Roth, Jr. 
(chaIrman of ~he subcommIttee) presiding. 

Members. of the subcommittee present: Senator William V. Roth, 
~r., Repubh~an, Del~ware; and Senator Warren B. Rudman Repub-
lICan, New HampshIre. ' 

Members of the professional staff present: S. Cass Weiland, chief 
couns~l; T?m Karol, staff. counsel; Eleanore J. Hill, chi.ef counsel to 
the mInorIty; and KatherIne Bidden, chief clerk. 
[Me~ber present at convening of hearing: Senator Roth.] 
Ch.alrm~n ROTH. This morning we will conclude a 3-day set of 

hearIngs Into ~he extent. of commodity investment fraud schemes 
and the reactIOn of varIOUS government authorities to the prob
lems. 

We are pleased to ha~e with us Philip Johnson, who, I guess, this 
last Jl!-n~ became ChaIrman of the Commodity Futures Trading 
Co~mlssIOn, an acknowledged expert on commodity law in the 
UnIted State~. We worked closely with Chairman Johnson and 
members of hIS staff, and we appreciate the cooperation they have 
shown to our various inquiries. C~airman Johnson, if you would 
come forward and. please stand. It Is.a subcommittee rule that you 
~ave to pe sworn !n, so anyone who IS going to be answering ques
tIOns, raIse your rIght hand. 

Do !ou swear the testimony you will give before the subcommit
tee WIll be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth so 
help you God? ' 

Mr. JOHNSON. I do. 
Mr. MANLEY. I do. 
Mr. LOUGHRAN. I do. 
Mr. COTTON. I do. 
Mr. DUTTERER" I do. 
[The letter of authority follows:] 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

SENA'I'E PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATiONS, 

P Washington, D. C . 
. ursuant to R~lle !5 of the Rules of rrocedure of the Senate Permanent Subcom

mIttee on InveshgatlOnsof the CommIttee on Governmental Affairs, permission is 
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hereby granted for the Chairman, or any member of. the Sub,commi.ttee as designat
ed by the Chairman, to conduct open and/or executIve ~earmg~ wlth~ut a quor?m 
of two members for the administration of oaths and takmg testimony III connection 
with hearings on Commodity Investment Fraud Schemes, on rruesday, February 23, 
Wednesday, February 24, and Thursday, February 25, 1982. 

W.~LLIAM V. ROTH, Jr., 
Chairman. 

SAM NUNN, 
Ranking Minority Member. 

Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. Mr. Johnson,. yo'! have, I 
know a prepared statement. You can either sUI?J.marIze It or rea? 
it. If you summarize it, it will be incorporated In the record as If 
read. 

TESTIMONY OF PHILIP JOHNSON, CHAIRMAN, COMMODITY FU
TURES TRADING COMMISSION; ACCOMP ANIED BY: JOHN 
COTTON DEPUTY DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT; 
THOMAS LOUGHRAN, DIRECTOR OF THE DIVISION OF EN
FORCEMENT; JOHN MANLEY, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF TRAD
ING AND MARKETS; DENNIS DUI~ERER, GENERAL COUNSEL; 
AND JAMES STONE, COMMISSIONER 
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Ch~irman. Before I 

begin, I would like to have the op!,?ortunity.to Intr?duce to the 
Chairman the members of the staff wIth m~ thIS mornIng.. . . 

On my far left is John Cotton, DeI?uty DIrector of ~u~ pivisIOn of 
Enforcement; Thomas Lought~n, ~Irector of the DI!''lSlOn of En
forcement. On my immediate rIght IS John MaD;ley, puector. of the 
Division of Trading and Markets. On my far rIght IS J?ennis J?ut
terer, our General Counsel. In the audience as well ~h~s mornIng, 
Mr. Chairman, is another member of the CommIsSIOn, James 
Stone. . d th 'b Mr. Chairman, let me begin by congratulatIng you a~ e su -
committee for eA."mining the area of so-called com;modity f!auds, 
which" in the main, are little more than garde:r; varIety co~fIdence 
games. They are no part of the huge commodIty futures Industry 
which this Commission is charged by law to regulate. They ar~ ,a 
breed apart today's Jesse James, who steal not only the publIc s 
money, but'the commodity industry's good name as ,,:ell. They 
submit to no one's regulation, Federal or St~te, and WIll not be 
stopped until the iron gates of prison c~ose behIn4 tJ:1em. 

When the Commodity Futures TradIng CommIsSIOn was cr~a~ed 
in 1974 Congress did not intend or expect that the CommIsSIOn 
would become the Nation's only s~eriff available .to arrest these 
criminals. Nor was the Congress naIve enough to thInk that regula
tion, rather than convictions, would ever deter the l~w~ess ele
ments in this or any other area. Rather, the CommIssI~n was 
formed to assure honesty within the organized commo?lty ex
changes, where honor is the rule rather tha:r; the exceptIon, ~nd 
where regulation is' a meaningful and. effective t~ol. Our socIety 
deals differently with outlaws and ~andIts, because It must.. . 

The point that I have just made IS often overlooked. But It IS an 
extremely important one. For that reason, I sent. a letter last 
summer to the attorney general of every. State urgIng ~hat they 
take a greater interest i'h' phony commodIty scams. I pOII~ted out 
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that the CFTC did not stand in the way of State prosecutions of 
these frauds, and, in fact, would be pleased to assist them. 

I also pointed out that, if there had ever been any doubt in that 
regard, Congress had made clear in 1978-nearly 4 years ago-that 
the States can sue in their own State courts to enforce their own 
general antifraud statutes, civil as well as criminal, to this end. Or, 
if the States wish, they could bring suit under the Federal act and 
we would be happy to participate. 

This Commission has extended similar invitations to the Justice 
Department, the FBI and the Federal Trade Commission. We have 
also provided seminars and training, as well as coordinated infor
mation, and referred eases to the Internal Revenue Service. 

Recently, the Commission prepared and published a booklet enti
tled "A Spotter's Guide to Commodity Investment Frauds," and cir
culated it to scores of State law enforcement agencies. To our 
knowledge, it is the first and only primer setting forth the telltale 
signs of these fraudulent enterprises so that they can be detected 
at an early stage, before real damage is done. 

The Commission added new State officials to its advisory commit
tee on State jurisdiction and responsibilities in the hope of enhanc
ing Federal/State coordination in this area. 

The Commission is preparing a 2-day seminar for the benefit of 
State law enforcement officials, to be held shortly, to acquaint 
them with these frauds and to help them to prepare successful 
cases. 

The Commission has made legislative recommendations which 
are contained in two pending bills, H.R. 5447 and S. 2109, to add 
even more weaponry to the arsenals of Federal and State agencies 
in, the fight against off-exchange con games. One proposal would 
allow those agencies to use any law or regulation at their disposal 
to eradicate this problem. Another would assure them access to 
any information in the Commission's possession that may aid them 
in their efforts. We are urging the Congress to adopt both of those 
measures. 

[At this point, Senator Rudman entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. JOHNSON. I am deeply troubled that these steps, to which 

both I and the staff of the Commission have devoted great effort, 
should be brushed aside by some as mere "lip service." If our ef
forts to date have met with indifference or even hostility, the fault 
lies elsewhere than with the Commission. Meanwhile, we remain 
committed to this campaign, in all its facets, and we have no inten
tion of despairing. 

Despite the fact that the futures industry, where our attention 
must necessarily be focused, has virtually tripled in the last 5 
years; despite the fact that we Inust monitor dozens of new futures 
contracts not even in existence a few years ago; and despite a real 
reduction in OUr true spending power over that period; the Com~ 
mission devoted more than 20 percent of its enforcement budget in 
the last 3 years alone to attacking the off-exchange confidence 
games. Those resources have been used to bring 36 lawsuits against 
over 100 of these off-exchange boilerrooms, resulting in 255 injunc
tions, the recapture of approximately ~13,500,000 of customer funds 
and criminal prosecutions against 19 individuals including all-I 
repeat all-of the swindlers who have testified before this subcom-
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mittee Imagine the results that could be achieved if every Fe:deral 
and State agency were to make a similar commitment. That IS the 
objective of all of our recent efforts. 

It has been said that the Commission does ~ot have the resourc~s 
to stop all of the off-exchange frauds. That IS not only tru7, It ~s 
obvious. But we have made as great, if not greater, effor~ In thIS 
area than any other agency, pound for .pound. Mr. Chl;l1rman, I 
hope that this fact will not be overlooke~ In these pr0geedIngs. 

We also hope that these hearings, WhICh ,~ave proyI~~d. so valu!l
ble a focus on criminal behavior in phopy commodIty. fIrms, .w~ll 
not be distracted by the pleas of certaIn State securItIes admInIs
trators that this subcommittee carry their banner as they attempt 
to gain control over commodity pools that are already regulated at 
the Federal level. Commodity pools as a class are not syn0!lymous 
with the species of criminal highlighte~ by these proceedIngs. In 
fact commodity pools have been estabhshed by some of the N a
tion"s most reputable brokerage firms. like Merrill Lynch, E. !f. 
Hutton and Bache, and have been revIewed at both the CommIs-
sion and the SEC. . 

Instead of consuming State resources to process a second. or thIrd 
time the papers of legitimate commodity pools, most of WhICh have 
already been scrutinized at the Federal level, we feel that those 
funds should be targetf)d against the charlatans who plot, f~om 
their first day to fleece the public of its savings. The J?ossIble 
future role of State securities commissioner~ i~ t~e commodI~y P?ol. 
area will be considered durin~ th~ COmmISS!On s reauthorl~atIon 
hearings which are now pendIng In the AgrIcu~t~re Commltt~es. 
And the Commission will address there whether It IS so~nd ?,atI<?n
al policy or consistent with the concept of "Ne~ ~ederahsm' to In
troduce 50 potentially inconsistent and conflICtIng sets o~ local 
standards, with substantially higher cost, to a process that IS now 
cenb:alized and uniform. . 

My point, in this presentation, is simply that such. a role IS not 
as compellingly needed as the help of the States In the off-ex
change scalh area and that, since State resou~ces are already scare, 
those reources should be concentrated agaInst the off-exchange 
boilerrooms. . ., '1 t . 

It has also been said that the CommIssIOn s new pI 0 prog;ram I? 
options, approved . last ~eptember ~nd scheduled to ~egIn tI:l1S 
summer will prOVIde bOllerrooms wIth a new opportunIty to bIlk 
the pubiic. Those who are familiar with the pilot pro~aI,U would 
strongly disagree. U nder th~t plan, only ~ut~res CommIssIon Mer
chants who are registered wIth the CommIsslor: and who are m.em
bel's of a licensed exchange may sell these optIOn~, and all optI~ns 
will be traded strictly on the exchanges. Extenslve sales practIce 
requirements will also apply. This program has bee!l found ade
quate not only by the Commission, but has been revIewed by two 
congressional committees. 

In the event that illegitimate firms pretend to be a part of the 
pilot program, these hearings and my testimony today should h.elp 
to alert the public to that lie. But it does nOit follow that the pIlot 
program itself should be scuttled. When a new factory comes to 
town and a brothel opens across the street, no Ol;e wo~ld suggest 
that the solution is to close the factory. As a .prevIOus WItness, Mr. 
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Latham indicated, these scam artists sell fraud, not commodities, 
and hobbling the legitimate industry is no answer. 

There has been testimony that the Commission's registration 
procedures do not screen out the criminal elements. The registra
tion requirements of the Commission already include namp. checks 
with other law enforcement agencies, most notably the SEC, the 
Secret Service, and the FBI. The swindlers who have testified here, 
and who obtained registration with the Commission, underwent 
those checks, and the Nation's most comprehensive criminal infor
mation agencies, including the FBI, reported no adverse findings. 

Beginning this summer, fingerprint checks will also be made. 
And our current legislative proposals will extend the registration 
requirement to most principals and key personnel of all commodity 
organizations. These steps will augment existing screening proce
dures which have already been effective in blocking over 1,200 ap
Rlicants from participation in the commodity industry, including a 
'star" witness here, Kenneth Levin. 

Chairman ROTH. If I could just interrupt you there, are you 
aware that Kenneth Levin's wife is registered? 

Mr. JOHNSON. No; I was not aware of that, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Our staff have talked t;o her. She said she 

couldn't tell us details because "Kenny takes care of the business. 11 

So I think there are some problems with registration, but please 
proG\3ed. Apparently she was registered up to 1979. Please proceed. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I understand that the Commission's reparations 
program has been heavily criticized. No more so, I assure you, than 
it has been within the Commission itself. V{hen the program was 
conceived in 1974, the assumption appears to have been that repa
rations in this area would be as easy to administer as the USDA's 
system, after which our program was patterned, but which involves 
rather simple issues such as whether spoiled or underweight pro
duce has been sold. 

Instead, the Commission must grapple with the same types of 
complex legal issues that ha've strained the dockets of the 95 Feder
al district courts and 600 Federal judges. These issues are: fraud, 
deceit, manipulation, and churning, among others. Over 4,000 of 
these cases have been filed with the Commission, and have 
swamped our four judges and one presiding officer. Frequently, the 
offender is in bankruptcy and, in those cases, the Commission is re
quired by law not to proceed. Many other offenders are in receiver
ship, where proceedings would interfere with the receiver's efforts 
to marshal assets for the benefit of all customers. And, of course, 
some offenders simply disappear and cannot be served with the 
complaint. 

The result has been a substantial backlog of reparations caSes at 
the Commission. Steps have been taken in recent months, however, 
to ameliorate that problem. Case tracking is being computerized, so 
that parties can receive current and accurate reports on the status 
of their cases. The reparations office has been reorganized so that 
all functions prior to the hearing stage are centralized. We are in 
the process of hiring another administrative law judge. Some prog
ress is being made. 

But those steps are not enough. What is needed is a "fresh look" 
at the entire reparations program. For that purpose, we have rec~ 
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ommended to the Congress that the old blueprint, now etched in 
the statute, be removed and that the Commission be allowed to re
design the program in a simple but equally fair way. We are also 
proposing to narrow the program somewhat so as to eliminate 
those classes of cases with the highest rate of worthless and uncol
lectable awards. We are confident that, with these changes as well 
as further internal improvements, this chapter of the reparations 
program's history can be closed forever. 

Let me conclude by praising the subcommittee, once again, for 
its valuable contribution to the public's understanding of the off
exchange scam problem. The solution lies in greater public aware
ness, and in a firmer resolve by all Federal and State agencies to 
build upon the efforts that the Commission has made in this area. 

The response to date has been inadequate, not for lack of the 
Commission's trying, but because of disappointing results from our 
efforts to rally support. If the States, for instance, were to take 
greater advantage of their existing powers under local fraud laws, 
if they would exercise their right to use our, own statute and would 
petition their own legislatures whenever local laws restrict them 
from doing so, and if they will support and make use of the ex
panded authority that we propose in our pending legislation, the 
problem can and will be brought under control. But we cannot lead 
without a following, and no one can replace us as the leader until 
there exists a firm and unbending resolve to try. 

Mr. Chairman, I request permission to submit for the record an 
important supplemental statement chronicling the Commission's 
recent efforts to involve other law enforcement agencies in our 
campaign, and some of the problems that we have encountered. 1 , 

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you very much. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me start out by 

saying that, first, I agree with you that most of the industry are 
legitimate, law-abiding individuals, and concerned. The problem, as 
always, are those, the few, the exceptions, who do not comply with 
the standard of conduct that I think is essential in this kind of an 
industry. 

I want to congratulate you for your stated interest in pursuing 
new procedures and remedies to insure that this industry is charac
terized by the highest standards of ethics and honesty. 

On the down side, I have to say that I am greatly concerned 
about the amount of fraud and situations that have arisen where 
innocent people have been exploited and conned. We have heard a 
great deal, Mr. Johnson, in testimony this week about the continu
ing extent of schemes designed to defraud the public. It has been 
estimated that these amounted to something like $200 million a 
year. So, no one can argue or contend that it is not a significant 
factor, particularly when you read some of the cases and know the 
tragedy it has created in many families. 

So, I take it from your testimony that there is, indeed, a serious 
problem in this area. I applaud your support for increased authori
ty for the States' securities commissions becau~e I believe that time 
has shown that CFTC is simply unable to do the job on its own. 

1 See p. 239 for the supplemental statement of Philip McBride Johnson. 
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Frankly, it is a shame that Congress didn't recognize this fact in 
1978. 

I have to ~ay that I am not sure I agree the Commission in the 
past-I ref;\h~e you a!e a new member-I am not certain I agree 
the. CommISSIOn has In th~ past been that helpful in enlisting the 
aSSIstance .of State ~ut~orltI~s or, for that matter, U.S. attorneys. 

So, my ~Irs~ qp.estlOn 1n thIS whole area is, Do you really believe 
the CommISSIOn s proposal goes far enough? Don't you believe that 
a tr~mendo~s prob!em has developed in the area of fraud by com
modIty tradIng adVIsers, and commodity pool operators? 
. It ap:eears to us that many, if not most, of the recent cases have 
~nvolved. persons actually registered with the CFTC in some capac
Ity. As a matter of fact, on~ of my concer!ls is that sometimes regis
tra~lOn appears to be a shIeld, that the Illegal operators are using 
theIr so-cal~ed ~eg.istrations to legitimatize their illegal operations 
and are takIng In Innocent people. 

So, I am concerned. As I say, I app~aud and appreciate that you 
go as fa! as you do, but I must say In all candor, I have serious 
reservatIOns that you don't go far enough. 

Mr. JOHNSO~. Mr. Chairman, the proposals that we have made to 
the Congress In the co~rse of the reauthorization proceedings that 
are underway ~r~ a major step in the right direction. We pulled up 
s?ort of ~u~thOrIZlng regUlations at the State level by States' securi
tIes admlnls~rators for a variety of reasons. 

The lfirst IS that th~ tools needed to remove the problem of off
excha!lge scams are In the courts and not in the administrative 
agenCIes. We do want the attorneys general of the States and the 
U.S,. attorneys' offices and the c.dminal prosecutors throughout the 
Nabon to be I?ore activ~ly involved in this, but we have a work
a~le and, I beheve, effec~Ive system of registration and surveillance 
Wltl?- respect to commodIty pool operators and commodity trading 
adVIsers. 

By saying that, I don't mean to suggest for a moment we don't 
have problems in that area. If there were no problems, there would 
be no nee~ for any of the programs we do have in these areas. But 
our experIence to date in the. commodity pool area, for example, is 
that of the over 800 commodIty pools that we have registered we 
have had to take action for fraud against barely 1 percent of them. 
There may be others. out there, and we certainly monitor them 
closely, but our experIence has not been of the dimension of the 
problem. tha~ is enc~>untered in the case of the off-exchange scam. 
O~r v~ew IS that It would be very much to the advantage of the 

e.r~dICatIOn of. that problem not to have resources diverted into the 
flhng and reVIew and paper processing of firms like Merrill Lynch 
and E. ~. Hutton or Bache, or a large variety of other highly re
spected fIrms that sponsor these people. 

So we are. concern~d th:at an attempt to move into that area now 
would constItute a dIverSIOn of resources from the principal area of 
the problem. ' 

I understand and I fully appreciate that registration with any 
ag?nc);", Fed~ral .or State, does, in. fact, suggest. to the public that 
there IS anI.mprll:natur. We have In our regulatIOns a requirement 
tl?-at the regIstratIon never be used for that purpose, but in the en
VIronment, and among the group that we are referring to in these 
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hearings, those regulations are simply ignored, as they really 
ignore any regulation that might stand in their way. 

We did have a hotline for a while. It was discontinued by Com
missioner Stone when he was chairman because there was a tend
ency to leave the public with ths impression that an answer yes to 
the question would, in fact, infer an endorsement on our part. 

It is an unfortunate side effect of registration, but the benefits of 
registration generally f~r outweigh that, in my judgment. 

Chairman ROTH. I guess one of my concerns is that looking at 
the size of your Commission, I, frankly, find it rather difficult to 
believe that with six auditors you can monitor 800 pools very close
ly. It seems to me that this problem of duplication which you 
allude to of States adding additional requirements to that of the 
Federal is a question I want to explore much more carefully. 

You make some reference to federalism, which will be a matter 
this subcommittee will be primarily concerned with. Nevertheless, 
we do have the same thing in SEC where you still have your blue
sky laws. So that I don't say duplication in this area is necessarily 
bad, but we have had a number of security commissioners before 
us. They had some pretty compelling testimony regarding their 
fears of what may happen in the illegal market as a result of the 
proliferation of contracts. 

Complaints we have heard involve the CFTC decision to market 
options and the decision to allow trading in the stock index futures 
contract. I want to make clear I am not an expert in this area, but 
I wonder if you could explain what is the economic and social pur
pose of an option or the stock index future? And do you share the 
fears expressed by State administrators that these developments 
will be utilizled to the advantage of unscrupulous promoters? 

I might say, as one who has been very interested in trying to 
help capital formation as part of our economic recovery, I wonder 
to what extent these new types of contracts will drain our capital 
that might be used elsewhere? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Let me begin by discussing options for a moment. 
The fundamental focus of the Commission is on the development in 
trading of instruments which provide an opportunity for price 
hedging; that is, for price protection against adverse price changes, 
and for price discovery; that is, projection or forecasting of the 
future value of items. 

A futures contract, which has been a traditional vehicle for 
achieving both of those objectives, is a valuable hedging tool and a 
valuable price discovery mechanism. However, it has one signifi
cant disadvantage to the commercial user. If the price of the item 
moves adverse to that particular firm's commercial activities, then 
the profits derived from trading in the futures market help to cush
ion the loss it sustained in the commercial transaction. 

But the inverse is equally true. If the price moves in the opposite 
direction, that firm is faced with the obligation to absorb all of the 
losses incurred in the futures market which will usually pretty 
well offset the gains in the commercial transaction that is being 
priced in the same direction. 

An option has an advantage over that in that it provides full 
downside risk, but at the same time limits the risk of sustaining 
losses because an option, unlike a futures contract, can be allowed 
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to lapse, at which point all that is lost is the premium paid for the 
purchase of the option in the first place. 

The Commission has taken an interest in this area precisely be
cause options do, in that context, provide what may be a more val
uable price protection mechanism than a futures contract. 

Our pilot program, which is experimental, which is limited to 3 
years, which is confined to registered people and exchange mem
bers and which will be confined entirely to exchange activity, is in
tended to test whether it is, in fact, the better vehicle for the pro
tection of businessmen in t.heir commercial transactions than the 
futures contract. 

As far as stock index futures are concerned, there are something 
in excess of $1 trillion of Americans' money invested in the stock 
market. There are roughly 30 million investors in the United 
States. At this time, according to our economic analysis, there is no 
economical way for those savings, which are invested in secudties, 
to be protected against downside price risks except at extraordi
nary expense. 

The futures contracts we have been regulating in the agricultur
al area, in the area of interest rates, in the area of hard goods have 
provided an opportunity for the owners of very valuable assets to 
protect themselves against a depreciation in that value. 

The stock index futures contracts are intended to bring the same 
services to the securities business which is currently not available 
except at very SUbstantial cost. rrhat is the reason why the stock 
index futures contract was approved. We expect that as the con
tracts become more familiar to the securities industry that large 
portfolio managers, mutual funds, large pensions and insurance 
companies, if regulatory obstacles are removed, will all find that 
the best service they could provide to those who entrust their 
money to these organizations is to have a method, and the stock 
index futures contract is one, to protect against watching the sav
ings that these pe'ople have invested eroded by a downturn in the 
stock market or a general downturn in the economy. That is the 
reason why we have proceeded into this area, and we feel that it 
will provide for the average American citizen, and there are 30 mil
lion of them, a better opportunity than they have at present to pro-
tect their savings through this vehicle. . 

As far as the matter of whether the expansion of these areas 
could result in an emergence of new forms of fraud, I think that 
one has to realistically expect that wherever there is growth and 
wherever there is success, there will be the criminal element oper
ating in the shadowy crevices around it. 

As I indicated in my prepared remarks, that is an enforcement 
problem. I do not know of any industry that has ever been success
ful that hasn't generated a few of these fellows, and I don't suspect 
we are going to escape that either, but our view is that the enler
gence of these vehicles is valuable, that it will, in fact, aid the econ
omy and that we will simply have to deal with the rabble-rousing 
edge in the way that we always deal with that element. 

With respect to the question of whether or not capital formation 
may be impab .. ed, we have researched and studied all of the litera
tUre on the subject. We have conducted inquiries, both alone and in 
conjunction with the Treasury Department and the Fed, in the 
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area of interest rate futures to determine whether there might be 
any erosion of interest in trading underlying debt securities. 

The wealth of literature on the subject indicates that that has 
not been the effect. That, in fact, the availability of these kind of 
instruments actually allows people from time to time to make 
bigger commitments because of the downside protection afforded by 
the futures market than they would otherwise dare make. 

We feel that in the stock index area, the same experience is 
likely to occur. It is brand new. I can't promise you that it will, but 
it hasn't failed us yet. I have every confidence that, if anything, it 
will make investing in securities more attractive than would be the 
case if one were required to take, as one is now, a purely naked 
position in the securities market. 

Chairman ROTH. I guess my problem is that, to go back to your 
earlier statement, I am not persuaded, at least at this stage, that 
we are creating a factory as you say. The subcommittee is aware of 
a long history of fraud in the marketing of commodity options. 

For example, our ranking Member, Senator Eagleton, in 1978, 
said in an Appropriations Committee hearing: 

Would the vitals of democracy be violated if we outlawed options? What worth· 
while humanitarian civilized purpose do options serve if they are subject to manipu
lation? Democracy won't crumble without them. 

During the same hearing, Senator Bellmon said: 
Why sit around and wait until we have a scandal before we do something? I agree 

with our chairman, if you can't properly regUlate options, I say put them out of 
business until you can. If you sit around and wait and forward contracting, we are 
going to have real problems on our hands, it seems to me. 

I guess my concern is we are opening up a recurrence of the 
problems of the past. This seems to me particularly serious when 
admittedly you don't have adequate staffing to enforce what you al
ready have before you, so I am just not clear how you are going to 
avoid future problems with the kind we suffered in the past. 

Was the Commission unanimous in opening these up? 
Mr. JOHNSON. The vote was four yes and one present. 
Chairman ROTH. I don't think there is any question anyone 

would argue, yourself included, that current enforcement is not 
adequate. Would you agree or disagree with that? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I draw a distinction. I think that 
our enforcement capability is adequate to police the marketplaces 
which are at the center of our charge, and the options program 
that we have been discussing is, in fact, an exchange traded pro
gram. Where we run into problems and where we will readily 
admit inadequate resources is when we must reach out into the 
areas that this subcommittee has been examining, to those who op
erate not within the industry but as pretenders to be in the indus
try. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me aslt you this. Given the huge past prob
lems with options, would YOU'ilb~ willing to give States concurrent 
jurisdiction over this area? !, 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman'; all of the options we have author
ized in recent months will be traded entirely on the licensed com
modity exchanges. There will be no private vending of these op
tions. Congress has never recommended that the regulation of the 
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exchanges, as such, be diffused among the various States, and I 
think we can all appreciate the difficulties that exchange trading 
would encounter if compliance with the potentially 50 different--

Chairman ROTH. We do that in many areas. Insurance companies 
are regulated by 50 different States, so that is not peculiar. I know 
the industry itself never likes it. It depends. The insurance compa
nies don't want us to bring it to Washington, so I don't think that 
the argument that there are 50 different States is the critical or 
most relevant question, but I gather from what you are saying you 
would not recommend concurrent jurisdiction in this area; is that 
correct? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Your answer is in the negative to my basic 

question, you would not give concurtent jurisdiction with respect to 
options? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Not to exchange-traded options, Mr. Chairman. 
There are only 11 exchanges in the United States, and we regulate 
them ourselves. If they were off-exchange options trading which, in 
fact, is banned by law at this poin1C, we would have no objection 
whatsoever to having the States invulve themselves in that area. 

Chairman ROTH. One of my con(~erns is, as you well know, I 
think there, in the past, have been some turf battles. Very candid
ly, I don't think the Commodity Fut~lres Trading Commission has a 
hist~ry of ~eing that cool?erative. :r ~m not talking about your 
chaIrmanshIp or stewardshIp; I am talkIng about the past. 

Would either the States or, for th~~t matter, the SEC-I wonder, 
can you tell me briefly whether comr,nodity regUlation should differ 
so radically from security regulation? You look at the role played 
by the States on the S€~curity side with blue-sky and other laws, 
why should it be different with respect to commodities? 

One further question in this areal is, Might it not make good 
sense to consolidate this agency with SEC? That would certainly 
avoid turf wars between the two, and you would be marshaling 
much bl'oader resources for a charge that while not totally alike, is 
not that unlike? 

One of the things th~~t we will be concerning ourselves with is 
the reorganization of the Federal Ofovernment down the road. I 
wonder why it might not make some sense to consolidate this Com
mission with the SEC. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Let me begin by addlressing the differences and, in 
large measure, the lack of differences between securities 'regUlation 
and commodities regUlation. 

At the fundamental core of publi(~ protection, the systems are 
really quite similar. Both the Securitil9s and Exchange Commission., 
for which I have the very highest respect, and the Commission pro
hibit and enforce requirements agai:nst fraud, market manipula
tion, cheating, deception, the core of the type of activity that most 
frequently and most directly impact on the investing or trading 
public. . 

There are differences between the two systems. I would like to, if 
I may, mention several of them. 

On the commodity side, we have thE~ requirement that no futures 
contract will be approved unless it can be shown to serve an eco-
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nomic purpose, which means either a hedging function or a price 
discovery function. 

The Securities and Exchange Commission does not ~pproach se
curities issuers in that fashion, but simply asks that the nature of 
the investment be fully disclosed. It mayor may not have any 
hedging function. It mayor may not have any price discovery func
tion, but it will be approved by the SEC if full disclosure is made. 

We have a requirement that all customer funds be fully segre
gated. There is no counterpart in securities regulation. We have in 
the commodities area price limits on daily fluctuations of market 
prices. There is no equivalent in the securities area. We have spec
ulative position limits to restrain excessive speCUlation. There are 
none in the securities area. We have a clearinghouse guarantee 
system so that no customer must rely upon the credit worthiness of 
the party on the other side but can look to the clearing organiza
tion to insure the fulfillment of his contract. There is no equivalent 
protection in the securities area. 

We have a variety of other requirements that have no counter
part in the securities area. 

In one area that I heard much discussion of, the SEC has a spe
cial precaution. It has a suitability or know-your-customers rule. 
That is exceedingly valuable in the securities area. There are 30 
million people out there who own securities. They are frequently 
sold securities on the basis that it is precisely the right thing to do 
to plan for their retirement or to educate their children. They have 
an enormous array of different kinds of securities from which to 
select. They have the most conservative blue chips to the so-called 
hot issues to the purely speculative. In that environment, dealing 
with many people from all walks of life and every economic stra
tum, it makes a great deal of sense to require that the broker fa
miliarize himself very, very deeply with whom that stockholder or 
potential stockholder is and to be sure that the advice given, and I 
must emphasize that almost all these rules have to do with the 
rendering of recommendation, bia sensitive to the individual cir
cumstances of every investor. 

In the commodities industry, there is no one, from the man on 
the street to the sophisticated individuals in this room today, who 
do not know that it is a short tj~rm, high risk, terribly dangerous 
thing to do, particularly with one's own saving. 

All futures contracts, generally, present that very same profile. 
As a re'sult, my best estimate, atld I won't say that it is 100-percent 
accurate, but it is in the ballpark, is that there probably are no 
more than about 100,000 people in the futures market who fall into 
the category of a public investor. These tend to be, based on our 
reparations experience and other profiles that have been made, 
doctors, dentists, lawyers, quite successful people, who, by and 
large, do not put. their life savings into these markets, but put their 
discretionary income into it. . 

For that reason, we felt disincentives built into futqres trading 
provided a screening system without the necessity of having the 
suitability or know-your-customer rule as in securities, amd the sta
tistics seem to bear that out. There is only one public participant 
in the futures market fQr roughly over 300 stockholdel:s. So we 
have not gone to that; not that we can't, not th~t some d~lY we will 
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not, but the statistics indicate that. we do not have the type of indi
vidual in the futures market who is being induced. into the stock 
market. 

As far as a merger between the Securities and Exchange Com
mission and our Commission is concerned, I sit here at somewhat a 
disadvantage because Chairman Shad of the SEC and I met 
throughout the fall, as you may know, and developed an agree
ment, which we both will be asking Congress to ratify, that will 
more clearly delinE:~ate the jurisdictional lines between the two 
agencies. 

This agreement was reached after what you so correctly indicate, 
~l.Ir. Chairman, was 8 years of virtually open warfare. If the agree
ment is endorsed and if the agreement is adopted, I think that the 
two agencies will be able to close the book on that kind of tension 
and contentions betwe,~n them for at least a I.:!onsiderable period of 
time. 

I do not know that the SEC has any interest in absorbing the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission. I know the SEC would 
have quite a learning experience ahead of it if it were to try to 
take over the functions that the CFTC performs, particularly in the 
economic analysis and economic purpose area. 

We do not favor a merger of the two agencies at this time. Our 
orientation and the products that we trade, ranging all the way 
from soybeans to Swiss francs, are, in man.y instances, items with 
which the SEC is not familiar. 

Our view is that it remains t.lecessary to have two agencies. 
Chairman ROTH. I don't (~xplect that question to be resolved here 

today. Of course, fundamentally, it is a question for Congress to 
decide. I would appreciate, and then I want to turn it over to you, 
Senator Rudman, for the purposes of the record, would lOU supply 
the number of commodity cu(stomers and how you arrIve at that 
figure? . 

Senator Rudman, I want th express publicly my appreciation of 
your chairing the hearings y(~sterday as the vice chairman of this 
subcommittee, which I regretttably could not attend. I thought they 
were very useful and quite exhaustive. I want to publicly, as I say, 
express my appreciation. Senator Rudman. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank' you very much, Mr. Chairman. Mr. 
Johnson, I have listened to your explanation why you have intro
duced your options pilot gl'ogram and your answer to Chairman 
Roth in terms of the econoI1nic incentives it might offer. 

Of course, you do make, a good case, but I think you only make 
half of the case. Is it not' true that over the last 36 months, the 
pressure on the CFTC to adopt this kind of a program has not come 
from consumers or institutional investors or anyone else who is in
terested in building hedges, bu.t it has COlne from the industry its~lf 
which stands to make a huge amount of money through commIS
sions, through the sale of np,;w seats on their various exchanges; 
that this is another good. marketing tool in which to make money. 

There is nothing wrong with making money, but let's talk about 
where the pressure is coming from and who is pushing for this new 
product. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Senator, I will be happy to answer that. If I might, 
I would like to give you a little historical background. The idea of 
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trading options first emerged about 1976. In 1978 when the Con
gress reauthorized the CFTC, there were statements in some of the 
legislative history that the Commission should get on with the job, 
why was the options program still not activated. 

Following that period and those types of statements, the Commis~ 
sion continued to examine options'; I will say that in the very same 
period of time, the off-exchange London-type option scams had 
come to a head, and we had our hands full trying to take care of 
that problem. The staff continued to work on the questions of the 
efficacy of an options program. We wanted to be certain that we 
had a pilc1t program, and we had always thought in termsi of a pilot 
or eXperirilental program, that was done the right way. 

All of that came to a head this past September when the staff 
finished its work, when some hard decisions were made, such as we 
decided we would not let anyone vend these options who was not 
only not registered with us, but also not a member of one of the 
sponsoring exchanges, that we would limit the program to 3 years, 
that we would impose special sales practice requirements in the 
area, and put a great deal more burden on the 19xchanges in terms 
of self-regulatory responsibility. 

The program has actually been in a germinal state: for almost 6 
years and, in 1978, we were chided by the Congress fior not having 
done anything up to that point. I regret we were not even more re
sponsive after that. 

Senator RUDMAN. The fact of the matter is various exchanges, in
cluding the one you represented, and that is a matter of public 
record; you have a very distinguished career and are very qualified 
for the position you now hold, the fact is when you represented the 
Chicago Board of Trade, U.S. Counsel to the Chicago Board of 
Trade, you developed some of the contracts submitted to the Com
mission for approval. That is perfectly proper. I am not criticizing 
that, but the thrust for these new kinds of selling contracts came 
from the Chicago Board of Trade and their motivation is the more 
contracts they get out there, the more ways people can invest and 
speculate, the more commissions, the more profit fj[)J,' the members 
of the Chicago Board of Tr'ade; correct or incorrect?·· 

Mr. JOHNSON. There is no question about that. l't is a new prod
uct and, therefore, valuable. 

Senator RUDMAN. Having said that, on the first of June, 1981, 
Mr. Loughran, who I believe is sitting to your left, who is the head 
of your Division of Enforcement, sent a memorandum to the Com
mission. This is your own Enforcement Division, and let me just 
read parts of it for the record. It is entitled a ttConfidentiaIIV(emo
randum," which, of course, in Washington doesn1t mean anything 
at all. lt is to the Commission, dated June 1, subject, "Options Pilot 
Program," and it says: 

The Commission will consider the options pilot program in an open meeting on 
June 2, 1981. The Division of Enforcernent believes that a Commission decision to go 
forward with any options program may have a substantial adverse effect on the 
Commission's ability to enforce the Commodity Exchange Act and the Commission's 
regulations. This adverse effect might be mitigated by adoption of certain safe
guards which, unfortunately, are not included in the present proposal and, to our 
knowledge, he:ve not yet been given the close consideration they warrant. 
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Then they go on to describe the probable effect of the options 
and major deficiencies. Here are the major deficiencies cited by Mr. 
Loughran at that time: 

The options package as cur~ently structured has two obvious ,deficie~cies, ,The 
first is a lack of any real ,reqUIrement for ,an autom,ated transactl?n audl~ traIl_at 
each licensed exchange, WIthout a transactIOn reportmg system WhICh provIdes ade
quate market reconstruction capability, it will be virtually impossible fo~ the 7x
changes to design trading surveillance systems to detect the forms of mampulatIve 
activities, 

et cetera. 
Second there is no general requirement imposed upon member firms to ens';1re 

that only the right players participate in the game, and ,without account openmg 
rules which require sufficient information about a potential ,customer to allow ~he 
firm to determine whether a particular customer can understand and bear the rliilk 
of transactions to be recommended, , , 

The conclusion was that: 
In making any decisions concerning an options program, this Commission should 

be mindful of both the troublesome history of commodity options and also the diffi
culties encountered by the SEC in regUlating its markets for security options ex
changes, 

and so forth and so on. 
My question to lVIr. Loughran is simply, were either of the rec

ommendations that were embodied in your June 11nemorandum to 
the Commisison adopted and now part of the pilot program? 

Mr. LOUGHRAN. Senator, neither of the recommendations was 
adopted totally. I can say that the Commission was responsiv~ to 
my concerns about suitability, pe~haps not as r~spons~ve as.1 ~~g;ht 
have liked but I will say responSIve to the duties WhICh sUltamhty 
and attendant recordkeeping rules generally impose. ..,; 

The Commission came up with a unique experiment in the form 
of a disclosure rule and recordkeeping rules which I hope will be 
effective. I cannot predict what the future holds. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Loughran, do you still hold your resery~
tions about this pilot program as Chief of the EnforcE~ment DIVI

. ? 
S1On. . I 

Mr. LOUGHRAN. Sir, I have to hold my reservations about It. 
always have to. Any new product concerns me, and I have to, Sena
tor. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Johnson, could you tell me why the two 
rpcommendations as set forth in this memorandum were not, just 
a; a matter of general prudence, adopted and put into effect? . 

Mr. JOHNSON. The audit trail concerns that Mr. Loughran has In
dicated relate primarily, if I understand it-the memorandur~ was 
prepared before I arrived at the Commission-to the vah~able Infor
mation that might be supplied if we had a trade sequenCIng system 
available to us. . 

The Commission did give very close consideration to the question 
of developing a special trade sequencing system in this area. By 
that, I mean a system by which one could time the particular 
period of execution of a transaction. . 

The commodity markets opera~e .and they are physICa~ly ~truc
tured in such a way that the eXIsting technology to achIeve that 
did not exist at that time. Some estimates were received as to what 
it might cost per exchange to put such a system into effect, and 
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even under those circumstances, it was in the millions of dollars 
and would require some substantial restructuring of the manner in 
which trading occurred. . 

In other words, while we do have sequencing now to the nearest 
half hour of the trading day in which the transaction is made, to 
telescope it down into a shorter period of time would have required 
major technological changes which we felt would not be warranted 
in a pilot program which we had limited by law to a 3-year period 
which would have involved a very substantial commitment of capi
tal by each of the exchanges and major changes in their trading 
patterns. 

With respect to the question of suitability or know-your-custom
er, Mr. Loughran touched upon the step we did take which W2 feel 
is a major step forward in the options area. And tha.t is~ we did 
place an affirmative duty on every broker to acquaint himself suffi
ciently with the personal circumstances of each new customer upon 
opening an account to be able to make a determination as to what 
level of disclosure, including warning him off, would be appropri
ate. 

There is no counterpart to that in the futures regulatio;n, a spe
cific counterpart. So a step was made in the direction of satisfying 
Mr. Loughran's concerns, 

Senator RUDMAN. Let me simply say to you, your statistics, I am 
sure, are accurate in terms of the people who get involved in this 
kind of trading. But there is reason to believe that th~re are people 
in this country, and we had some who testified before us over the 
last 2 days, who truly need to be protected from themselves. That 
is the reason that suitability requirements, as you are well aware 
from your very distinguished career in the law, there are a number 
of securities that require various kinds of suitability tests to be 
melt in order to insulate all from liability. 

[At this point, Senator Roth withdrew from the hearing room.] 
Senator RUDMAN. It just seems to me that to be absolutely sure 

we don't have people victimized who ought not be victimized that 
you ought to pay some attention in the future to some suitability 
rule which would not be that difficult to administer. 

I will ask that this June 1 memorandum be placed in the record 
at this point and made a permanent part of the record. 

[The document referred to was marked "Exhibit No.8," for refer
ence and follows:] 
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"~~HIBIT NO. 8 

CX>NFIDENTIAL MEMi~ 

June 1, 1981 

'IO; • ~e Cr::tMtission 
,l • ... 

FRCM:: ' Plvision of Enforcement . ' 
• IJ.. . . 

RE: Cption~lfIilot Progr;;~,' " , 

\ 

, ~e Commission will consider the optio '1 t' \ 
on June 2, 19a1~ ~e Division of 'Enf6rcement nbeite~esP~i~S: ~ ~ oJ?E!n.mdel:~i1;9 
. to go for ... ard WJ. th any options h lSSlon e<.lSlon 
the Cairn, ission'5 ability to enf~~~rarnthem~~ aoav7ta SExubstantial adverse effect on 
'O""...,ul t" ......... " 1 Y change 1Ic:t and the 1"'_" , t 
"=::S a 10ns. 'nus adverse effect might be mitigat:ed b d ... , '-' .. ,,"1I1SSlon s 
guards which, unfortunately 'are not inclOOed in the 'Y a Op .. lon of certain safe-
Knowledge, howe notiet be~ given the close conSider~~~~~~o:~~, to our 

Probable Effects on Sale of Illegal Options 

~e Ccmnission shoulCl -ealize that any , 'ft' ' f' , . 
most likely increase the acti~ity of :persons ~~l,ll1g'~l the op~70ns ~an will 

~t b~~pt°~o:ep~ips:ogiont s e~lfolrcems=nt progr~~3 ~e ~~i~1~~0:tk1~ttu: ' 
- .. ram WJ. serve as both a guise and ad t"" 

~or~scr,upulous operators ",no are in fact selling lllegal oPt~ns V'e~~~~Pl~y 
~oubl se areas, of the country ",nere off-exchange ins.trument sales haVl> be~ ~r y 
sion,esome, 'unsc~UPu1ous operators will misrepresent the nature of th\'> O:mnis 
'publi~ ~~~arn an ~~~ to foi~t ~eir ~lawful ir;st:ruments upon the ~sus:pecting 
increaue of s~awfuleda~~i~~~~ • t:~~y'pllot program may result in an 
effects of such a program by restricting the lSSlon may be aJ;>1: to mitigate the , 
fut'ures contracts aM maki cl' p:-ograrn to a llmlted number (.)f 
very limited' d ng. ear:m all. publlc releases and statements the 

, ~ope an expenmental nature of the pil,ot program. -

Major Deficiencies in the Current Proposal fc~r Sale of' Leg·t"... " , ,. - 1 lrna ... e Optlons 

'!he fir:
e i~p~n~a~c~~g:n as r~urrentl~ structured has two obvio'JS deficiencies. 

trail at each licenSed exchangY e al :;,eoul'tho" luremt enttrfor ant' automated transaction alJdi t 
"d ' d- - • n a ansac 1011 reporting system h' h 

P':OJl es a equate market reconstruction capability it will be ' .. t 11 ~ lC 

~~~: ~~rm~o~~~~e:c~~v~~ign trad5J;g survei11~ce systems ~~r d~i ~~s-
actioris) which were encounter~s~e~c~~i~~~rh~ of non-existent tra.'1S
any such violative conduct which may be detected ;:>~flb~:;, mark~~ff·' Mul°roover, 
ab~ent an atXIit tr u _...' v.. very ul lC t to prove 
m~ f' to a • &.!co ..... , there ~s t10 general reql:lirement irno::>sed ''''''''''n 

_r urns ensure that only the ngbt player t.,'..'· ~J:'" 
Withe .... san .. form of 'tab'l't ',S par lClp;'l~e J.n the game 

,U," ,. '-, , SUl l 1 Y rule and without account ornni u1 .1.~ch 
r€:quue sufflclent information 'about a potential t r- ng r es \val 
determin: \,'hether a r:erticular custaner can under~~ll':~ tobea1arl~_ ~ kfirmf' to 
tra:lsactlons to be r"ccmn0nded' UI';:!' rlS 0 
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fims will have neither the incentive nor the ability to control the activIty of 
'sales-...>?o'Ole. 'lile SEC's Qi?tions Stt:dy founa that:. the lack of the&! types of con-, 
trol P:o;£..-dures at the firm level "''as the prbnary cause of customer abuses whicli' 
aw=ar.oo i.., the sacurities options markets. 

',,:he absence of.,aooit trail a.n::l suitability requirements undermines self
regulation of the options industry at both th; e.xc:ha."Y;le level aril also the member 
firm level. W:'lere, as here, self-regulatory controls are deficient, H is not 
unreasona:>le to expect ~t public custaners and the integrity of the marketplace 
will'suffer frcxn the resulting abuses and, consequently, a large, and perhaps 
overhnelmL~,enforcement burden will fall upon this Commission. ' 

Conclusion 

In making any decisions concerning an options program, this Commission 
should be frIirrlful of both the trol.lbles:::me history of cCl1'm:X3ity options and also 
the difficulties encountered by the SEC in regulating its markets for securities 
options exchanges, wa are not a .... 'are that the wealth of information and analysis 

'generated 17J the SEC's Cptions stlrly has yet been fully assimilated by this Can
mission and its staff •. _ _ 

\\hat is needed is a careful analysis of all this information and a 
f~ee discussicn ~ong the staff ar~ the Cammission of ~~ merits of alternative 
prop::>sa1s. Cnly in this manner will the Cc:mnission be in a p::>sition to act 
re5pJnsibly and on the basis of all availab;te information to design the most 
effective and efficient regulatory package for options trading. Of course" s\X:h 
a regulatory package is in the best interest of all the p.lblic, incllrling the 
options industry and the public options custaner. Finally, CbI13 ress and the . 
public expect and deserve the Commission to prop::>se and adopt the best regulatory 
program available and, the Co:nmission should act carefully to meet these expecta
tions. 

T.J. toughran X4950l 

---~~--~---
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Senator RUDMAN. I think there is a great deal more that could 
be said about the whole reason behind the introduction of this pro
graming. My own view is, if you pardon me for saying it, sir, I 
really think this is essentially not much different from a national 
lottery. I am now talking about the value line index that the 
Kansas City Board of Trade is not going to be using, New York 
Stock Exchange Composite, Standard & POOl'S, the 500. I am sure 
there are a few people in this country who will make some money 
with that. I think there will be a lot more who will lose it. I suspect 
we will never know. 

Let me turn to your statement on page 2 in which you speak of 
your willingness to cooperate with State agencies. Of course, the 
statement is very carefully drafted. What you are essentially 
saying is that the States can sue in their own States courts to en
force their own general antifraud statutes, civil and criminal, or 
you point out they could go forth in Federal court under Federal 
statutes. 

Mr. Johnson, I don't really understand your reluctance to devel
op legislation, with the Congress that would not allow, if you will, 
joint regulation of this industry because I think you make a valid 
point about regulation of this industry maybe being better central
ized, but I see no reason whatsoever why the attorneys general of 
the States of New York or California, New Mexico, New Hamp· 
shire, Delaware, wherever, who have the ability to prosecute fraud 
in this' area under their own securities statutes in their own State 
courts-after all, they are presently prosecuting a whole myriad, if 
you will, of fraud in land sales, in condominium sales, in develop
ment schemes, and they are quite sophisticated, and they have hig 
staffs and investigators and aUditors-why not have shared juris
diction in the area of criminal prosecution in terms of their securiu 

ties acts? Why not do that and why not bring all of the forces to 
bear against that element, admittedly small; wliich is giving thIS 
industry a bad name? " 

[At this point, Senator Roth entered the hearing room.] 
Mr. JOHNSON. Senator, let me respond in this way. At the pres

ent time, as you point Qut, the States have full authority to proceed 
under their general antifraud statutes, including all of their crimi
nal general antifraud statutes. We certainly do not stand in the 
way of doing that. ' 

They have said from time to time that in some ephemeral way, 
that we impede their efforts, and that is simply not true. We have 
a proposal now pending in both the House and the Senate to allow 
the States to use all of their laws, including their securities stat
utes, against the off-exchange scam as well as against any entity 
that should be registered with our Commission and that fails or re
fuses to do so. In that respect, We are moving very close to the ob
jective that you outlined a moment ago. 

Our concern is, and I will provide as much detail as you would 
like, that it is not necessary and, in our judgment, is 'not even de
sirable to require commodity professionals, the likes of Merrill 
Lynch or others, to have to knock on the door at 50 States in order 
to be authorized to conduct business in those States. 

We have had experiences where those very firms have gone to 
particular States and, asked to be authorized to do business and 
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have been turned away, perfunctorily turned away. We are aware 
of the fact that certain States operate under a set of officially u.n
approved guidelines resulting from a series of meetings among se
curities administrators and their counterparts which have resulted 
in the development of requirements that no State legislature, 110 
Governor, no one has ever approved and which are then used at 
the State level in a hip-pocket manner to foreclose legitimate firms 
from operating. 

That is the area of our concern, Senator, rather than the crimi
nal prosecution area. 

Senator RUDMAN. If that is your area of concern, I think we can 
probably work something out, because I think what we are trying 
to do her and I know what the chairman has in mind and I share 
his view, is to make sure that we don't do anything at the Federal 
level to inhibit prosecution, investigation of those who violate State 
and Federal laws. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, if I may have just one more moment, I 
want to just ask one further question in a third area. 

We had testimony yesterday and the day before concerning the 
reparations process, and one of the stories that was told, in fact, 
essentially the same story was told twice, was that. your agency 
had essentially dismissed, without prejudice, a claim brought by 
one of those who had been defraud.ed because the securities dealer, 
and that may be a dignifi~d name for the organization, although 
registered had moved to a hew address, therefore, could not be 
served, thEJrefore, the case wa.s dismissed. 

Don't you have normal service of process rules and regulations 
that would obviate that rather catch-22 result? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, in this particular situation, Senator, the 
complaint was returned "No addressee." The organization; al
though it was reported to us, had moved, had, in fact, closed down 
and disappeared. 

We do need to get service, as you are aware, in order to perfect 
personal jurisdiction. In that particular instance, the most regretta
ble aspect of· that for which I would be more than happy and 
intend to apologize to Mr. Washington, as well as to Mr. Reuss, is 
that someone had presumed that a default judgment would ulti
mately be rendered in their favor, not knowing or not having 
checked the records to determine that service had not been made. 

We are establishing now a case tracking system by computer 
which will allow us to call up on a S0]ieen the progress and status 
of eve:t:y case and will prevent a recurrence of that type of problem. 
Our statute provides that we must make service-we, the Commis
sion-must make service rather than the party. When a complaint 
goes out and we send them out by registered mail and it bounces 
back to us, and we have no forwarding address and no indication of 
how to perfect service--

Senator RUDMAN. May I simply inquire as to why you don't do 
what most of the States do, what all the States do in their dealing 
with corporations who" are registered-foreign corporations-why 
you don't simply have a process developed like all of the States 
have for service on an agent as a requirement, prerequisite to 
being registered? 
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Mr. JOHNSON. I don't have an immediate answer to that, Sena
tor. We are asking Congress to give us a clean slate to work with 
and that might very well be one of the improvements that ought to 
be made. 

Senator RUDMAN. Obviously, what we did in our State, most 
States, if you have a foreign corporation registered and you want 
service on them, if you can't get them, you serve on their appointed 
agent. 

As you know, there are many corporate services that supply this, 
and you simply serve them. It just seems to me to have a situation 
where somebody can register with you and then by disappearing 
avoid the impingement of the act has got to be a preposterous 
result for the U.S. Government to end up on the end of that kind of 
a stick. . 

I hope that you will give that some attention because the 50 
States do it as a matter of course. 

Thank you, Mr, Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Mr. Chairman, on the first day of the hearings, 

we had a lady before us who testified that she lost her life savings 
and she said that before she got involved with this particular oper
ator, she called your Commission to find out whether or not they 
were registered. She was advised, yes, that they were registered 
and in' good standing. . 

Now, to the typical small investor, I think that would be very 
significant. I notice that in a number of ads in the Wall Street 
Journal of today, you have companies-this one is First National 
Monetary Corp. It has down there, "Registered commodity trading 
advisor, CFTC." There is another one in yesterday's paper, Wall 
Street Journal, Premax, "registered, Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission. " 

Why do you allow companies to tout registration when it. really 
means very little and, in many cases, can mislead innocent inves
tors? 

Mr. JOHNSON. The granting of a registration at the Commission 
is not intended to be an endorsement. I appreciate that it is fre
quently perceived in that fashion. 

Chairman ROTH. What should you do about it since that is a 
fact? 

Mr. JOHNSON. Well, we have a regulation, as I referred earlier; 
that prohibits people from misusing that. We do not at this time 
preclude people fromJdentifying the fact that they are registered. I 
believe firms in the securities business frequently do the very same 
thing in relation to their registration at the SEC. 

Chairman ROTH. Is that registration investigation the same type 
as yours or is it more exhaustive? 

Mr. JOHNSON. We have tried to follow the very same pattern the 
SEC does in our registration procedures, with the exception of the 
fingerprinting requirement which will take effect this summer . 
Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. We run the names through the SEC in 
our own registration procedure. 

Chairman ROTH. I am not persuaded running it through the var
ious agencies means that much. The small investor-and that is 
what we are concerned' about-and I agree much with what you 
say, as the industry itself is concerned. Most of them are honest, 
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law abiding, and trying to do the right thing, but you have those on 
the other side of the coin and they are your responsibility as well 
under the law. 

It does bother me very much that the innocent person, and you 
can say "let the buyer beware" but I think that day is long past, 
you have this advertisement in the Wall Street Journal which says 
it is registered with you. It does make a lot people feel it is a re
sponsible firm. I think this has to be dealt with. I am not sure what 
the answer at the moment is. I am not satisfied that the Commis
sion is discharging its responsibility to the consumer. 

I would like to raise a few questions with respect to the so-called 
leverage contract which I understand the Commission has ordered 
another 2-year study on. It is my further understanding that virtu
ally every division in the Commission has already conducted a com
plete study of leverage contracts, so I wonder why it is necessary at 
this time to request a new, an additional 2-year study? Why can't 
the new Commissioners study the already existing studies? 

For example, you are an expert in this area. You have written 
books in which you deal quite extensively with the question. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I think that is a fine point at 
which to start. The description that I have typically offered of the 
leverage contract, the only one with which I was familiar, based 
upon a 1976 study, I am told is no longer as accurate as it should 
be. 

Most of the studies which were conducted within the Commission 
were conducted 2 or 3 years ago, if I am not mistaken, and I under
stan.d that the offerings of leverage dealers have changed rather 
significantly since that time. There is a more heavy emphasis on 
shorter term instruments than there was in the past. I for one do 
not have a familiarity with the. 1982 offerings of a leverage dealer 
based upon some of the things I have heard lately, and neither do 
two of my other fellow Commissioners who are new to the Commis
sion. 

In any event the judgment was that it would be preferable to get 
an up-to-date and current reading on the leverage business and 
how it operates rather than to rely upon older studies. 

Weare concerned that we not take any action, either favorable 
or unfavorable, until we have a very clear, current picture of their 
operations. 

Chairman ROTH. I can appreciate that there might be certain nu
ances, changes that you are not familiar with. Isn't it true that by 
the time you complete the 2-year study, you will be gone from the 
Commission? Commissioner Stone will be gone, Commissioner 
Gartner will have been replaced? 

I find it very difficult to understand why an additional 2 years is 
needed when the four firms now in the leverage business will cOn
tinue, I gather, to enjoy the monopoly they have had for several 
years. 

I also take it that the Commission has no plans to enforce a com
prehensive set of regulations, and if it is to take you anoth~)r 2 
years to do anything, wouldn't it be appropriate to allow the St:ates 
to regulate these contracts? . 

Mr. JOHNSON. It is true that at least some of the members of the 
Commission are not likely to be here when the study is completed, 
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but they will certainly have the full benefit of the study as it pro
gresses. 

Chairman ROTH. ¥1hy aren't the past studies adequate then? I 
don't follow. 

Mr. JOHNSON. My understanding is the past ~~tudies are sort of 
period pieces, photographs of .the nature of the industry at the par
ticular times they were conducted, and that in more recent periods, 
the nature of the leverage business has begun to change. This is of 
critical importance in a particular area in that the---

Chairman ROTH. Particularly important to those four firms, I 
assume. 

Mr. JOHNSON. We have asked for a moratorium, Mr. Chairman, 
on that because we certainly don't know how our final recommen
dation will come out, and we feel it would be unfortunate to admit 
more firms only to have them banned at the end of the study. 

Chairman ROTH. I must say. It concerns me maybe there is some 
adequate reason for a 2-year study, but when three of the five Com
missioners will be departing by that time, it looks like not much 
action will be taken. 

I go back to the question I raised with respect to the question of 
the States. Why shouldn't the States have jurisdiction over these 
contracts? Are leverage contracts illegal under State bucketshop 
damage statutes because they are not traded on an exchange and 
there is no intent to deliver? 

:Mr. JOHNSON. I don't have an answer to that, Mr. Chairman. I 
am not sufficiently acquainted with State bucketshop laws. I know 
they vary quite a bit. I don't have an answer to that. I don't know 
of any State that has acted on one. 

Chairman ROTH. Do any of your staff have information? 
Mr. LOUGHRAN. No, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. Mr. Chairman, our investigation has dealt 

almost strictly with off-exchange transactions, although we certain
ly have looked at trading advisors and the pool operators, to some 
extent. 

What about the fraud problem on the exchanges? Isn't it true 
your Commission only has a handful of people to try to police that? 
How do you even manage to know what goes on in the so-called 
"pits"? 

Mr. JOHNSON. It is not true we only have a handful of people. We 
concentrate the majority of our resources in that area. We have a 
variety of different units within the Commission, some of them 
small, some of them large, that focus in these areas. 

We have dozens of employees who are concerned almost exclu
sively with the question of whether the market's operations are 
being conducted in an honest manner. So we do devote very sub
stantial resources to that area. 

Chairman ROTH. Senator Rudman. 
Senator RUDMAN. I have just one last question, Mr. Johnson. 

This actually predates your stewardship by quite some time, but 
you are familiar with the case in N ew York, the J. L. Love case, 
and the case in Arkansas where the States' securities people went 
after a scam pool operator, and because of, I guess you would have 
to say, a turf battle going on, your Commission came in on the side 
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of the pool operator to enjoin the State from getting involved. Are 
you familiar with that at all? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I have read the case, Senator, and I think I under
stand the facts. 

Senator RUDMAN. Would it be unreasonable to assume that if 
that happened again that your present general counsel would take 
a somewhat contrary legal view? 

Mr. JOHNSON. It would depend, Senator, under which law the 
State wished to proceed. In that instance, if I understand it, it was 
under the State securities law and the Commission stepped in and, 
believe me, it was not something it enjoyed doing, stepped in be
cause of the apprehensions that I expressed earlier about the ex
tension of the States' securities law into the day-to-day administra
tive and paper-processing aspects of those laws. 

'I'here was nothing that would have precluded, so far as I know, 
that State from having proceeded under any of its civil or criminal 
antifraud statutes to achieve the same result. It was only the vehi
cle used by the State which caused the Commission to intervene. 

Senator RUDMAN. But if we can carefully craft a dual jurisdiction 
statute that specifically addresses the criminal aspects of the secu
rities law within each State, then I assume, as you testified previ
ously, that it is something you could support. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Senator, our Commission hasn't focused in on the 
refined distinction that you are making at this point. I will be 
happy to supply the subcommittee with an official position on that. 

Senator RUDMAN. I think that would be very important because I 
think that there is strong support right now for giving States more 
jurisdiction. 

Obviously, we don't want to go beyond what is reasonable be
cause then we will have another problenl, Then we will have 
people !naking at cross-purposes. What we are concerned about, I 
think, is that the States are giving all of the weapons they need, 
including their own securities laws with the proper definitions and 
limitations, to go after these scam operators. That is what we are 
interested in. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no further questions for this 
witness. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be 
probably helpful if we could have your ideas because it is my 
intend to introduce some legislation in the near future. It would be 
most helpful if there were concurrences as to how we should pro
ceed. I will say, I do want to go further than what I understand 
you are proposing. 

I do have some questions from Senator HE~lms, but because of the 
vote, we will be unable to ask them in these hearings. I will, unless 
there is objection, keep the record open, and we will submit those 
questions and you can answer them in writing. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I will be pleased to, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. I want to thank you, and your other individuals, 

for appearing before us. We look forward to working with you in 
this area. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. I would like to call forward Mr. Isaacson. Is he 

here? Mr. Isaacson, we will have to proceed one of two ways. We 
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eit~er h~:ye to ~ostpone your testimor.~y l1;ntil I am able to returJ.;t, 
whlCh wlll he at least a half hour to 4b mlnutes, or you can submlt 
it in writing,. whichever you prefer. 

Mr. ISAACSON.· "iNe would rather com(~ back in a half hour, if that 
is not an imposition. 

Chairman ROTH. The vice chairman says he will be able to come 
right back, so we will be able to proceed accordingly. 

Mr. ISAACSON. Thank you. 
[Members present at time of recess: SI9nators Roth and Rudman.] 
[Brief recess.] '. 
[Member present at convening of headng: Senator Rudman,] 
Senator RUDMAN [presiding]. The subciommittee will be in order. 
Gentlemen, the tradition and practice lbefore the Permanent Sub-

committee is to administer the oath t() all witnesses. So if you 
would please rise. Are you both going to t:estify? 

Mr. DUNCAN. I may testify. 
Senator RUDMAN. Do you swear the te,stimoi'lY you are about to 

give in the course of this hearing will be the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. ISAACSON. I do. 
Mr. DUNCAN. I do. 
Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much. Mr. Isaacson, I believe 

you have a statement that you would like to either read or summa
rize. 

Mr. ISAACSON. Yes, I would like to read it. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT L. ISAACSON, DIUECTOR, NATIONAL AS
SOCIATION OF FUTURES TRADING ADVISORS; (ACCOMPANIED 
BY: CARL DUNCAN, CO COUNSEL, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
FUTURES TRADING ADVISERS) 

Mr. ISAACSON. }first, I would like to introduce Carl Duncan with 
Abrams & Fox in, Chicago and the National Association of Futures 
Trading Advisors" cocounsel. 

My name is Robert Isaacson. I am president of Futures Invest
ment Consultants, Inc., a registered commodity pool operator and 
commodity trading adviser. I am appearing this morning in my ca
pacity as a director of the National Association of Futures Trading 
Advisors. We welcome the opportunity to present this statement to 
the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations in connec
tion with its probe of illegal commodity investment schemes. 

Specifically, our comments relate to the subcommittee's investi
gation centered on off-exchange commodity transactions and com
modity pool operators as well as the appropriate role that State se
curities administrators should play in policing any fraud occurring 
this area. 

As the subcommittee may be aware, NAFTA's membership is 
comprised of more than 120 of the industry's leading commodity 
trading advisers and commodity pool operators with over $700 mil
lion of client assets under management. NAFTA is a nonprofit pro
fessional association which seeks responsible ways to represent the 
interests of CTA's and CPO's to the public, the commodity industry 
and Federal and State regulatory agencies. NAFTA feels that its 
members represent a fair cross section of the eTA's and the CPO's 
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currently registered with the Commodity Futures Trading Commis
sion. Consequently, NAFTA believe that it is uniquely qualified to 
comment on this segment of the futures industry and the investing 
public whose capital is managed by the CTA's and CPO's. 

In its recent release announcing these hearings, Chairman Roth 
expressed significant concern that American consumers had lost 
hundreds of millions of dollars by investing in fraudulent transac
tions involving such commodities as gold, silver, oil, gas, and strate
gic metals. After observing that many investors were being conned 
into investing by boilerroom telephone sales operators and slick 
promotional materials, Chairlnan Roth concluded that no investor 
is safe from such shady operators. . 

NAFTA shares the chairman's concerns for any such commodity 
~3cams. We decry any situation in which members of the public are 
defrauded of their moneys. M:oreover, NAFTA supports well de
signed disclosure standards and diligent enforcement of antifraud 
:standards by State as well as Federal authorities. In fact, in its 
1980 comprehensive comment letter relating to that agency's then
proposed CTA/CPO regulations, NAFTA urged the CFTC to work 
with the States to take a greater enforcement role in this area. 
NAFTA believes that the States' emforcement experience and ef
forts provide a valuable, supplementary role to the CFTC's anti
fraud enforcement efforts. 

It should be emphasized, however, that most of the scams thita 
s~lbcommittee will be addressing are not commodity futures con
tracts, the prim&ry instruments subject to the jurisdiction of the 
C.FTC. Hence, any investment scheme which relates to gold, silver, 
011, gas, strategic metals, for example, is not necessarily subject to 
eFTC regulation. 

NAFTA does not dispute that various ripoffs which nominally 
have the color of commodities do occur. However, many, if not 
most, of the investment scams which will be described before t.he 
subcommittee could, to use CFTC Chairman Philip Johnson's 
phraseology, be characterized as "frauds masquerading as legiti
mate commodity investments." They should be so prosecuted. 

Let me offer specific examples ot' what I mean. Each of the fol
!owing off:'~xchange situa~iox:s 1:101;ninally involves a commodity but 
IS not subject to CFTC JUrISdICtIOn: Coal tax shelters, rabbit or 
cattle breeding, jojoba bean farming, investment diamonds, numis
matic coins, oil and gas exploration, silver or emerald mines. 

Thus, it is an unfair criticism to argue that the CFTC hasn't 
been doing its job. Each of these enumerated investment schemes 
have had their share of frauds. Alternatively, they can be prosecut
ed as a fraud or, in appropriate circumstances if an investment 
contract is involved, as a securities violation. 

Accordingly, we would urge the subcommittee in its examination 
to disprim!nat7 b7t\ye~n legitimate commodities activities subject to 
the ettectIve JurIsdlC'tIOn of the CFTC and off-exchange activities 
which are not subject to its regulatory jurisdiction. This would in
clude such broad areas as cash commodities, so-caned forward con
tracts, and a whole spectrum of investment situations that cannot 
be effectively regulated by the CFTC. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Isaacson, I do want to advise you, due to 
the kind of day the Senators are having today, we now have an-
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oth~r rollcall vote. I would not like .to hold you beyond this period 
of tIme. I can stay here for approxImately another 12 minutes. If 
you would like to summarize your statement in any way, I would 
be happy to have the entire statement placed in the record as if 
re~q. If you would like to summarize the remaining 10 or so pages 
or If you w~)Uld prefer not to do that, then you may go as far as you 
can go. I WIll be unable to get back here after this rollcall. 

Mr. ISAACSON. I think what I would like to do is perhaps summa
rize it and then answer any questions. 

Senator RUDMAN. I would appreciate it if you would do that, 
going through your statement. 1 

Mr. ISAACSON. Rather than going through it, let me summarize a . 
little extempnraneously. 

We represent a facet of the industry of commodity trade advisers 
and pool operators. We feel we do a legitimate job for the investing 
publIc. We represent 6,000 clients. All those cliel1ts are satisfied 
otherwise they still wouldn't be investing with us. ' 

We also feel what Chairman Johnson said about 50 different rule 
make it impracticable for advisers or pool operators to be able to 
serve the investing public. We need one central body whose rules 
we want to comply with. Otherwise, what we will feel is the invest
ing public win be deprived of legitimate investment alternatives. 

Senator RUDl\tAN. Yc;m ~tated i~ your prepared text, your state
rp,ent, that your organIzatIOn belIeves In a supplementary role for 
the States. 

Mr. ISAACSON. Yes, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. I would like a better definition of what that 

means, Do you support current CFTC/State jurisdiction in criminal 
prosecution? 

Mr. ISAACSON. We support the CFTC as it now is delineated and 
the way it is operating. 
S~nator ~l!DMAN. Do you support States having jurisdiction over 

theIr securItIes laws to prosecute fraud or any violations of those 
laws? 

Mr. ISAACSON. Yes, sir. 
Senat?r RUDMAN. I take it that you might give me a different 

answer If we got into the area of registration. 
Mr· ISAACSON. The area we would oppose would be.jf the States 

get Into an area of the North American Securities Commissioners 
~rying to pass guid~lines f~r commodity pools where they were stat
mg w~a~ cornrnodIty advIse;rs can charge, regulating commodity 
commISSIOns, tha~, type of thIng. 'l'hat is an area we feel the States 
should stay out ot. That is an area the experts at the CFrrC should 
regulate. 

S7I?-ator RUDMAN. Of course, States do regulate a lot of other se
curItIes. ~hey have blu~-sky laws of their own. I am not saying this 
subcommIttee necessarIly advocates that degree of change, but it 
seems to some that States seem to be barred from this rather 
narrow area when they have had a good deal of success in regulat
ing other securities which, in many cases, are as complex" 
M~. ISAAf~SON. I ~hink that com~odity pool operators and com

modIty tradIng adVIsers, when they Issue a security and when they 

1 See :po 242 for 'the prepared statem~mt of Robert L. Isaacson. 
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do a limited partnership, durin~ that issuan~e pro~ess,. they ar.e 
subject to State blue-sky regulatIOns .. If a pul;>hc offerIng. IS done, If 
Merrill Lynch or Bache does a pubh<r offerIng, they still have to 
comply with the blue-sky laws in which that is sold in. So we are 
not exempt from any particular registration. 

Senator RUDMAN. What are you doing in terms of self-regulation 
with all of the problems we have had which may not essentially be 
part of your industry, but are certainly tangential to it and many 
of these firms hold themselves out with the titles of the same firms 
that belong to your organization. 

Mr. ISAACSOl~. I will answer the question in two ways. We strong
ly support the National FuturesAssociation. We have been actively 
involved in the formation process and counseling them on areas of 
commodity pool operator and commodity trading adviser regula
tion not self-regulation, but as an area of making the public aware, 
we ~re putting together information so that if an investo! is con~id
ering investing in a commodity pool or with a commodIty tradIng 
adviser we will publish a series of guidelines he Can look at, 
sources of information, places of information he could go to to help 
him select an adviser pool operator. 

Senator RUDMAN. You were here, I believe, during the testimony 
and exchange with Chairman Johnson. 

Mr. ISAACSON. Yes, sir. .~ 
Senator RUDMAN. You heard the dialog concerning their new 

pilot program, their new option program that relates to stock in
dexes, value line, whatever. How do you feel about a prequalifica
tion program, if you will, a suitability requirement that would be 
imposed on those who might participate in such a program? . 

Mr. ISAACSON. I think the obligation is on the brokerage firm to 
qualify the people that are investing with them because those in
vestors, if they feel they have been taken or they feel they have 
been robbed in any way, they c~n go to what we call in the indus
try--· 

Senator RUDMAN. Not, of course, unless there was something im
proper. Let's just take an example of a person that has a net worth 
of $50,000 or $60,000, a retired person. He gets kind of excited 
about things he .reads in the daily press and the med~a and ~hey 
come to one of these firms, goes into one of these new pIlot optIOns, 
puts in $15,000, $20,000 and just loses it. They would have no 
chance of recovery. 

Mr. ISAACSON. I think if they are exchange-regulated firms, they 
would. If their firms are on the exchange and, as I understand the 
pilot options program, it will be sold through exchange firms, then 
they will have a chance for recovery. 

Senator RUDMAN. For what reason, that they were not qualified, 
that they were ignorant? 

Mr. ISAACSON. I am sorry, I misunderstood your question. I see 
what you mean. 

Senator RUDMAN. If they lost the money honestly, then they 
have no recovery. 

Mr. ISAACSON. That is right. ' 
Senator RUDMAN. That is exactly my point. I think some of the 

people we had in here yesterday, with all due respect, they were 
defrauded, they were the kind of people who might have made very 
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sophisticated investments with very good firms, and they have no 
reason to make those investments. That is our point. . 

Mr. ISAACSON. I agree, and th~· answer for those people, I think, 
is a commodity pool where they can pool their money with other 
people or option pool where they don't have exposure, they have 
limited liability. 

Senator RUDMAN. I tend to disagree. I think the place for these 
people is probably in long-term certificates of deposit insured by 
the FDIC. At least that is what I would tell friends of mine. . 

Mr. WEILAND. I need to enter several exhibits, Mr. Chairman, 
very quickly, before you close. 

Senator RUDMAN. I want to thank you very much for appearing 
here. We will be working on legislation. Of course, you, I am sure, 
will continue to discuss this with our staff, and we are glad to have 
your input. 

Mr. ISAACSON. Thank you. 
Mr. WEILAND. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I would like to submit for 

the record two bulk exhibits, Nos. 9 and 10, which consist of re
sponses to the subcommittee inquiries from States' securities ad
ministrators and attorneys general, No.9. 

No. 10 is responses from court-appointed receivers. 
Senator RUDMAN. Without objection, they will be entered. 
[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 9 and 

10," respectively, for reference and are retained in the files of the 
subcommittee.] 

Mr. WEILAND. Also, '" small group of exhibits for publication. 
They are prenumbered 11 through 19. [The documents referred to 
as "Exhibit Nos. 18 and 19" were submitted after the hearings 
were adjourned.] 

Senator RUDMAN. Without objection, they will be entered. 
[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 11 

through 19," for reference and may be found in the Appendix be
ginning on p. 256.] 

Iv.lr. WEILAND. I have two exhibits that do not need to be pub
lished. They are prelabeled 20 and 21. And, finally, I would like to 
submit for the record a statement of Robert K. Wilmouth, presi
dent of the Board of Trade, who was invited to testify and was 
unable to.l 

Senator RUDMAN. Without objection, those exhibits and that 
statement will be entered. 

[The documents referred to were marked "Exhibits Nos. 20 and 
21," respectively, for reference and were entered into the files of 
the subcommittee.] 

Mr. WEILAND. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator RUDMAN. The Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga

tions will now stand in recess at the call of the Chair. 
[Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.] 

1 See p. 250 for the prepared state..ment of Robert K. Wilmouth. 
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STAFF STATEMENT 

HeA~INGS ON CO'MMODlTY-RELATED INVESTMENT FRAUD 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

*, 

:.':, In· June, 1981~ the staff of ,the Permanent Subcommi1ttee on 
'.,1 

Investlg~tions (PSI) under tool< an extensive study of ~arlou~ fraudulent com.lnodlty-

related investment opportunities available to the pUblic. The purpose of o~lr study 

was twofold. Fir~t; vie intended it as a means of determining the magnitud~t of the 
.' , 

fraud problem, i.e., the number of commodity' investors falling prey '>to high 

pressure sales techniques of so-cailed "boiler-room operations'· and the am6unt of 

losses sustained by such investors. Secondly, we sought to uncover what factors, if 

any, exIsted within the f~deral regl,.llatory scheme which might be contrIbuting to 

. the continu~llg victimization of investors across the country. . . 

'Since June, 1981 we have Interviewed more than l3.5 people, Im:luding 

numerous individuals convicted in. such schemes, their victims, and fedel'al and 

state law enfilrcement persotmel. We hav~aiso v~sited some 17 fir~s which deallo 

cpmr,nodities and tommodity related instrumeI)ts in Boston, New York, New ,Jersey, 
\ . . . . , " 

California ant! FlorIda~ 

I 

\S~veral key issues surfaced during the course of th~ staff's, study 

including: t\~e consequences of the Commodlty Ex!=hange Act's preemption of state 
\\ . . 

securities regp!ators, the, inadequacy of the Commodity ~Litures Trading 
\' ., .. 

Commission's R~parations operation, the impact of "no":fault" CFTC registration" 
.>\ ' ' and the apparent 'necessity of clearly establishing a private rIght of actIon in 

", . \\\ '. .. ": 

federal courts for tho~e wh9 have been defrauded. 
\ . . \ 

Based on o,ur investi~ationJ it appears that the magnitude of the 
'\ 

problem is enormous and\~hat maJer problems do lpdeed exist within the ,~~deral 

framework charged with th~ responsibility for r~gulat41g the commodities industry. 

Our revIew of commodity scaJTls perpetrated since 1975 indicates that customer 

losses have been at least $1 bilftc~m (See Appendix). We also fo~nd that loopholes in . 

current legislation and ineffecti~~ administrative programs have prevented the 
\ 

states from taking action against\commodity offenders; j~eprived inve;torsof 
// <~ 

adequate consumer remedies and prodl1~ed ~ extraordinary recidivism rate among 

commodity schemers. 
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Scope of Study 

Before tuming to a detailed discussion of our investigative work, we 

would first like to qualify certain aspects of our study in o:der to provide a fr~me 

of reference for our findings. 

From the outset, we distinguished activities occurring on the fioer of an 

exchange from activities engaged in by non-member registrants or those who were 

Involved in marketing a commodity not traded on an exchange (off-exchange . . 
trading). Our investigative resources were concentrated on fraud which has not or 

is not occurring on the exchange floors. We did, however, solicit informat~Ci~ and 
~ c-:: 

suggestions from the legitimate commodity industry, including large exchanges. 

At this point, it is worth noting that in 1981, 98,522,371 futures 

contracts wer.e traded on the registered exchanges, almost three tiines the volume 

traded in 1976.* Since, the average margin deposit required to purchase a con:ract 

is ,at least $2,0~0, approximately $200 billi,on was invested through the legitimate 

commodity market last year alone: 

During the same time period, an inestimable number of futures, forward 

delivery, leverage and option contracts were sold off-exchange. 

The Commodity Exchange Act and the CFTC 

Substant.ially revised in 1974 and again in 1978, the Commodity 

Exchange Act authorizes the Commodity Futures Trading Commission, a five

member panel, to regulate certain trading activities in the commodities industry. 

Section 2(a) (1) of the Act defines a commodity to include certain enumerated 

agricultural products such as oats, b~r1ey and peanuts as well as all other goods, 
.' 

articles and services, rIghts and interests for which contracts for future delivery 

are traded. The Act, by definition, specifically excludes, however, cel'tain 

financial instr.uments from.CFTC jurisdiction alth~~gh teChnI~allY they wCiuld fall 

under the definition of a commodity. ' ' 

* Source: Futures Industry Association .' 
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TIle Commission Is authorized to regulate the trading of commodity 

contracts for future delivery, commodity leverage contracts (a special type of 

commodity transaction) and commodity options. ,\ Such authority extends to 
, .: 

jurisdiction over the trading of such contracts on boards of trade specifically 

designated as contract markets, under the Act, I.e., the national'comm~dity 
exchanges, and tradIng occurring off the exchanges. In addition, the Commission, 

through its Registration Unit, is authorized to register various commodity 

professions, namely ,futures commIssion merchants (FCMs), commodity .. pool 

operators (CPOs), commodity trading advisors (CTAs) and persons associated with' 

FCMS (APs). The Commission also has the power to revoke, suspend or otherwise 

terminate such registration under specified circ~mst(l!lces. 

Through its Enforcement Division, the Commission may commence 

either admi~istrative or civil actions a,gainst fraudulent operators seeking to enjoin 

thek wrongful conduct. Such action, is taken where the Commission has reason to 

believe such persons are, am~ng other things, misrepresenting investment 

opportunities, failing to segregate c~stom~r funds, or operatillg as a commodity 

broker without proper registration. 

Where the federal court process is invoked, the CommissIon often asks 

for ancilla:y relief such as the'appointment of a receiver who then Is charged with 

the duty of marshalling company assets, if any, and redistributing them to 

defrauded customers. Civil penalties also rrtay be assessed against violators of the 

Act. Lastly, matters such as fraud or manipulat.ion' may be ref~rred to the 

, appropriate law enforcement authorities for crimin~IInvesti~ation and prosecution. 

The Commissl.l)h, through its ReparatIons Unit, also serves as an 

administrative forum for th~ resolution of claims again1it firms or persons who are . . 
or should be registered under the Act. In those cases where reparations awards are 

made, the st~tute attempts to provide a mechanism ~~"pa~ment-the imposition of 

sanctions for failure to, pay an award and the authority to enfor.ce an award in 

federal court. 

Specific Areas of Investigation, 

We initiated our investigation by undertaking an extensive review of 

Commission files, particularly those maintained by the Division of Enforcement 

and the Reparations Unit. We also engaged in nu~erous discussions with CFTC 

personnel in the Reparations, Enfol'cement, Rt:gistrai~on and Economics and 
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, Education Units in Washington; as well as Enfcirce'.!'ent ,personnel In Chicago; New 

York and San Francisco regional offices. 

" 

Our initial review of the files maintained by the Reparations Unit led us 

to ':lndertake a more in-depth analysis of the Unit's effectiveness as a f~:uin for 

consumer redress. Lat~r in t.llls report, th= detail3 of thIs analysis ·will ba 

descrIbed; in addItion, the GAO has made certain find~ngs in this area in 

'anticipation of the CFTC's reauthorization hearings before the Agriculture 

Committees this year. 

Our review of CFTC enforcement operations ,conSisted of numerous 

, interviews and file reviews. The Staff created its own ~ase ~tu~y fil~s. These file!s 

qo~tained data in th~ various actions brought by the Commission invoiving off

exchange transactions over a five-year period. A primary o~jective was t~ develop 

evidence of the number of customers and the amounts of, money lnvestee! in off

exchange, largely non-reg~lated transactions~ ~,e found the CFTC to have no clear 

! idea of the amoUnts of customer losses. Hen~e;' Chairman Roth sollc:ited statistics 

from receivers who had t)een appointed in a substantial number of these cases and 

in' cases invoiving,defunct ~ommodity pools. Several of these receivers also were' 

interviewed by' Sub~ommittee staff., 

In 'addition to quantifying the losses due to these schem~s" the Staff 

sought to determine now they are being set up and why ~ertain individuals seem'to 

be' able to move from one' scam to another with impunity. Several individuals 

recently convicted of commodity fraud were intervIewed Iri jail and some suspected 

of involvement in illegal activity were visited' at their current "commodity 

investment firms." 

Several case studies are provided in an Appendix which lllustrate the 

magnitude of the commodity fraud problem and how schemes are perpetrated. An 

analysis of the responses received from the receivers 'is also lnchlded. 

As stated earlier, a key issue which surfaced was the lnabl1i:r of the 

states to effectively take action against. scam oper~tors in light of the preemption 

provisions of the Act. Although Section 6d (enacted in 1978) permits states to 
, . 

institute federal actions against fraudulent operators who violate provisions of the 

---- - -----~ 
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~ederal Act, the legisl!ltive hlstory of the Act makes It app~rentthat the states are 

preempted from taking any action based on 'their own state commodity or security , 

laws.* In light of this statutory ~andate, Senato~ Roth sollc1ted from 

approximately 30 state attorneys general and securities commissioners information 

pertaining to their experience in policing commodity fraud and any 

recommendations, 'legislative or otherwise, which ~ey migh~'have to remedy the 

situation. Subcommittee staff have also intervieWed several of these state 

authorities. 

WhIle the CF~C d,oes not have tpe authority to br~ng criminal actions, 

It will refer matters to the Department of Justice (09J). We specifically 

requested st~tistics from DO~, the ,Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the Post~l 
Inspection Ser~lc:e ~n the number of cases and investigatio~s involved in ~ommodity 
fraud. However, because OOJ does !lot maintain its records acco;ding'to the type 

of investment fraud but ~ather by . th~ statutory violation involved, i.e., mail fraud, 

,wire fraud,etc.; to date they have' not provided us with statistics. ·The. Postal 

InspectIon Service did provide us with statistIcs which are summarized below. 

8.5 Commodity ·Fraud investIgations undertaken. by Postai Inspectors 

(FY 79 - FY &1) 

39 of these investigations conducted jointly with other agencies: 

Agency 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Commodity Futures Trading Commission 

United States A~torney-Task Force 

Internal Revenue Service' 

State/local agencies 

TOTAL 

Number 

18 

9 

'2 

2. 
39 

34 cases referred,to United States Attorney for co~slderation ~f ",' 

prosecution; 

9 cases p'rosecuWd resulting in 26 indictments and 24 convictions; 

3 cases resulting in ) indictrnents - prosecution pending; 

6 cases closed - no prosecution; 

16 cases - action by U.S., A~torneys pending. 

* llIe sta,tes are not preeluded from bringing suits based on general 
state criminal or anti-fraud st~tutes. ' 
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Subcommittee staff .Intervlewed federal prosecutors In Miami, Boston~ 

~ashington, D.C.,' arid Los Angeles to ascertain some of the problems they have 

encounter~d In prosecuting commodity fraud cases. from these interviews it is 

clear that prosecuting commodity fr~ud has-rarely been a priority item in any U.S. 

Attorney's office. 

Subcommittee staff also conducted several unannounced walk-in visits 

at commodity firms. We spoke with representatives of the following firms: 

1. Atwood & James Petroleum Corp. (MIami, Florida) 

2. Boston Strategic Invest~ent Group (Boston Massachusetts) 

3. Bullion Reserves of North America (Los Angeles, California) 

. 4. Chartered Systems of New York (North Miami, Florida) 

5. Don Charles Commodities, Inc. (Ft. Lauderdale, Florida) 

6. Eastern Capital Corp. (Boston, Massachusetts) 

7. ERG Resources (Ft. Lee, New Jersey) 

8. First FinancIal Corporation of America (North MiamI, Florida) 

9. Hitech Development Corporation (NY, NY) 

10. International Gold Bullion Exchange (Ft. Lauderdale, Florida) 

11. Montgomery Advisory Corporation (Jersey CIty, NJ) 

12.' Multi National Holding Corporation (N.Y., N.Y.) 

13. New England Rare Coin Gallery (Boston, Massachusetts) 

14. Pan American OHand Gas Leases (Ft. Lauderdale, Florida) 

15. Roan & Rutledge Strategic Metals (North Miami, Florida) 

16. Trans-America Commodities Corp. (Boston, Ma~\Sachusetts) 

17. Universal Precious Metals (Ft. Lauderdale, Florida) 

Senator Roth also solicited information and statistics from the four firms 

dealing 10 what Is known as "leverage" contracts: Monex, Premex, Internation~l 

PrecIous Metals Corporation, and FIrst National Monetary Corporation. Lastly, the 

Chairman solicited official position statements from the National Association of 

Attorneys General, 1he Counsel of Better Business Bureaus, and the North 

American Association of Securities Administrators. 

****** 
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ENFORCEMENT 

The Enforcement Divisio~ of the CFTC investigates and brings suits 

for vio1at:l.on of the Commodity Exchange Act (CEA). The Division is made up 
, . 

of two ~nits:, (1) Market Integrity and (2) Con~umer Protection. each with 

about 50 'staff positions. The Market Integrity Section has the respon

sibility IJf enforcement in and around those contract markets designated by 

the Comudssion. Market Integrity includes a Manipulation and Trade Practices 

Unit with branches in Chicago. New York and Washington and a Rule ~nforcement 
Unit in Washington. 

The Customer Protection Section concentrates on halting the sale of 

unlawful commodity contracts not traded on the CFTC approved exchanges. 

These inc;lude illegal commodity options, unauthorized leverage contracts and, . . ' 

fraudulent operation~l. Staffed with 23 attorneys, 9 inve~tigators and 11 

secretaries, this Section has field offices in New York, Chicago and San 

Francisco. There is no office in Florida. where the majority of commodity 

related scalDS have arisen in recent years. Bost.on. the site of several 

g:t.santic schemes. also has no office.' The San Francisco office is maintained 

solely for the benefit of tht\ Enforcement Division: Meanwhile, West Coast' 

frauds are centered :tn· Southern' California, near Los. Angeles and Ne~port 
Beach. 

Such logistics severely hamper the efficiency of the Enforcement 

Division. There do not appear 'to' be suffici,ent personnel or offices for the 

Enforc~ment Division to exefcise the exclusive, jurisdiction of commodity 

regulation )Jnd~r the Commodity Exchange Ac~. ThE'. dilemma faced by the 

Enforc.ement Div1aion can be illustrated by a look at the number of personnel 

available on both sides. A single commodity boiler room has been known to 

have 50 salesmen. several times the number of investigators employed in 

the Enforcement Division nationWide. 

Despite 'these odds the Enforcement Division has met with success in 

many areas. In the last fiscal year alone the amount of C1vi~ penalties 

imposed has increased (up 345%), the numbers of persons .permanently enjoined 

has risen (up 105%). more cease and deSist ~rders have been issued (up 157%). 

and more customer money has been recovered by court appointed equity re-

ceivers (up 461%). 
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At the same time~ however, the number of public administrative 

proceedings initiated baa, d~opped and the number,of iny~stigations, opened have 

decreased from 777 in FY 1980 to 88 in FY 1981.* 'Understandably, the Division 

seems to have decided to commit its limited resources' to those larger cases 

wherra success is more hkely to be achieved. Even assuming that the larger 
,I 

casel 10 ,successful and the huge operation has been shut down, literally, 

hundreds of smaller operations may be selling the sam~ scheme nationwide. 

But the Enforcement.Div~sion's effectiveness against large operations 

canMt always be assumed. For example, in the light of the recent- rush of 

schemes involving coal, the D:J.vision has chosen to focus ~n the National Coal 

Exchange, a monolith involving 16 different "exchanges" and 95 corporations in 

sE!veral states. Intended to be !h£ CFTC coal case, the proceedings against 

the Nn~ion&.l Coal Exchang~ have been tedious and some states have instituted 

their own altti-fraud actions. 

State Preempt~ 

Cooperation between the ·CFTC and the states is a critiCl61 area of 

concern. Under Section 2(a)(1) and various other provisions of the Commodity 

Exchange Act, the COllllllOdi ty Futures Trading . Commis sion is given exclusive 

jurisdiction over the regulation of commodities. Until 1975, the states were 

able to enforce their own statutes concerning commodity fraud, ",nd were 

effective in fighting commodity fraud. The states are now only permitted to 

appear in federal court to enforce the Act cil:' to proceed under "their own 

general anti-fraud statutes. If the state officials wish to enforce the 

federal Commodity Exchange Act, they may have to receive special authorization 

from their state legislatu~ea in ~rder to appear i~ federal court. 

In addition, th~ Col\llllbaion's interpretation of Section 8(e) of 

the CEA precludes effective cooperation by providing 'that the CFTC may not 

share informa~ion with the states. Richa~d Latham, ?ecurities, Cocunissioner 

of Tex ... is just one of th~ state officials frustrated by the CFTC. As he 

has said: 

*It should be noted 'that this decrease is in some part attributable 
to a reclassification ,of what constituted an investigation. This redefin'iti'on, 
however, took plac~ in 1979<-
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While One officials may pay li 
sta.te ,cooperation, tbey are in Pf-:cetrVice to the concept of Federal
tive when state secudt:l.es investi ~~cooperative and even obstruc
provJlaions they are charged t fa ons at tempt to enforce tl\4\ 
solictl.tors ar~ using the pree t~ en orce. Currently,boller roOpl , 
the t'EA to maraud into Texas mt ve i:loak of protection provided in 
enfox'cement efforts curxenl:l' y m.a and by telephone. The liCate's 
jealousy ot' its OWn jUriSdiYttre further hampered by (the) CFrC's' 
CFTC's record does not just!:y ~~~ .. : l'c;l.spectfully s!!bmit tqat, (the)' 
enforcement.l~ og n the manger approach to law 

attempting to work with the 

in injunctive acti~ns t h 1 o mars a reIDaining 
assets havel often been l""s than . 

~~ impressed With the CFTC 

The lack of resourses. coupled with 
the exclusive jurisdiction of 

the C~TC, has proven' frustrating for persons 

COmmission. Receivero appointed 

cooperation. ijoward 
'Schneider, receiver for Probber I 

nternational EquitiesU told Senator Roth 
that he oft:en felt as though the eFrC were 

an adverse party. 'Lawrence Burnat , . . 
and James .Johnsod. receiver for, 

Chillcott PortfOlios.*'" has stated that if "he 
... CFTC can l.'.?t be adequately 

receiver for Rothschild Comr.'IOdi ties, '" 

funded to perf i d i 
'or,m ts ut es', t,hen it ohould be abolished and its functiono 

turnad over to some pther body. ' 

Return of Options 

The problem becomes more serious as 
the CFTC app~oves new and dLf-

ferent futures contracts for trading. As the Commision 
approves more exotic 

types of cl:lntracts, thEl llumber and extent of 
cOlUlOOdity f~aud operations is 

more likely to grow. Perhap th b ,;' 
s e est example is the return of the Commission 

to options. The r t h 
ampan growt in the mid-1970s of operations which claimed 

to sell options but actually sold hl 
, wort ~s contracts resulted il\ a ban on 

• commodit! options tr~dingin t~e United States. Section 4c(c) of the Commodit 
E h . Y 

xc ange Act. 7 ,U.S.C. 56c(c) (Supp III 1979) prohibits the offer and sale 

of any commodity option~ until the COmmission provides 
Congress with proof 

that such transactions can be regulated successfully. 
~ . 

In' 1981 , the Commission adopted reg' ulations ' 
authorizing the'trading 

of options on fUtures 0 t c n racts on the exchanges Subject t C ' 
, "',0 ongressiona1 

p-~proval. So far, eight U.S, exch~nges have applied to 'trade options on com-

modit:y future~ contracts on gold, platinum, sugar, bank 
cert~ficates_ of 

deposita and Treasury.bills. '_._ ... __ ._----------
* Frdom letter to Chief Counsel from Richard Latham 

ated Oct. 7, 1981 
'It* From letter tO,Senator Roth, dated December 8, 1981 

----:---

... - Ii Proll letter to Senator Roth, dated Oc~ober 28, 1981 
** Froll letter to Senator Roth, dated October ,20, 1981 
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~he Enforcement D!visioll, 'which will be charged ~:l.th the enforcement 

of ~ptions regulations, however, ~ppears woefully \inder8t~fed and unable to 

c~pe with a flood of options fraud cases. 7et: ~ny people interviewed by the 

Staff believed that an official approval of opi.:ions trading will immediately , . 
stoke the fires in boiler rooms across' the country. Pyramid schemes may 

proliferate. The staff receiveq indications that 'New York boiler room oper

,ntors are' ;eady to move 'on options as soon as legitiDl8.te trading begins. As 

Carolyn Duncan of the Alabama Division of Securities told PSF st~ff, " Giveu' . , , 

the regulatory efficiency of the CFTC in the past, options will be a bloodbath. 

It: will be institutionalized ponzi." Several members of 1:he Enforcement, 

Division have expressed this same concern. 

, Leverage Contracts 

{;.<:....---. 

As noted earl;l,er, 'oection 19'of the Commodity Exchange Act provides 

special "grandfather clause" treatment for the four firms' tra~ing what are 

known as' "leverage contracts." In order, to ,'ascertain the nature of tnese 

instruments and their relative importance in terms ,of public investment the 

Chairman posed a series of questions to the firms. The firms all responded 

by generally explaining that a leverage contract is an off-exchange agreement 

for purchase or sale for, delivery at a later date. Hence, it :l.s, similar to 

a futures contract but :I.n a leverage contract the leverage dealer acttl ,~s 

a prindpa;J. to every transaction and sets the price of every transaction. 

The CFTC has never promUlgated a comprehilnsive set of regulations, 

for these' off-exchange instruments. By law, futures c~ntracts must be traded 

on a contract market. In 1979, the CFTC charged Monex and First Nationat Mone

tary CorpOra~!LOn with illegally selling futures contracts, which are not traded 

through contract makets, but this litigation has not been aggressively ~~rsued 

by the CFTe. Rec~,ntly, a federal judge enjoip.ed the CFTC ~dm:l.?:1istrat1ve 

proceedings based on the contention that the CFTC was trying to accomplish 

through lit~igation", what it hnd failed to do by administr<lt~ve rulemaking. 

(E!f!:! v. ~ & ~ v. ~, Civil Nos. fH-74307, 81-74572 (E.D. Mich. 

Dec. 29, 1981». 
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Meanwhile, the lack of regulat,ion continues despite the enormous 

value of the contracts sold by these firros~' Our study showed th~. following 

figures for gross receipts'" of these four firms:.**. \" 

1978 1980 
$842 million 

1979 
$2.636 billion $1.894 billion 

Moreover the firms' responses to the Chairman's inquiries indicated 

sometimes astronomical salaries· and commis!l~,ons paid to salesmen. One firm 

" 
put the average figure p~1d in 1980 at more than $86,000, a'nother at more than 

$79,000. Even in less volatile c01lllllOdity yaars salaries were substllflt:ial 

Some of these firms put their number of salesman near 100. 

The CFT'C has consistently maintained that it has exc~ '~sive jurisi-

diction,over leverage contracts and its position has been upheld in the 

courts. Although numerous reparations complaints have been filed a~ainst 

the firms they have never bee,1l accused. of fraud by the CFTC.*** Meanwhile 

the CFTC has just voted for another two year study 6f leverage contracts the 

result of which will be to continue the leverage monopoly currently enjoyed 

by the four firms now in business as a result of the grandfather clause 

exemption. 

REP~IONS PROC~SS IN THE CFTC 

One potential remedy for the customer who has been vi'~timized by a ' 

commodity fraud IIcheme is the "reparations" process aut~lorized unde,r Se~tion 

14 of the Commodity Eichange'Act~ This program provides that any p~rson may 

institute an administrative "reparations" proceeding against persons register-

ed u.nder ,the Commodity EX,change Act for a violation of ,the Act or any of the 
'j,,-

Commtssion sponsored rules or regulations promulgated thereunder. The Commis-

sion has interpreted t;he language of Section' 14 to apply to persons who 

shoul(1. have been registered under the Act as well. This is an' important 

holding since, ~t least prior' to 1981, commodity fraud ax:tists made little 

effort to be registered with the Commisaion •. 
, . 

* Gross receipts - total value of contracts sold at date of sale. 
** These figures are approximate since one firm reported on a fiscal 

year rather than calendar year basis. 
*** The president of Monex consented to an inJUnction against: fraud 

filed, by the SEC in 1975. 

92-724 0-82-11 
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A reparations action,. is instituted by filing a complaint with the 

CFrC's Complaints Section, whi.c~ is currently under' the administrative supeJ;'

vision of the Commission'sExe\~utive Director. The Cqmp1aint's Section is 

designed to serve as a clearingb.ouse for 'cu,stomer ~omplaints .~~d 'supposedly 

investigates ·to determine whethe~ customer complaints should be processed 
\ 

further. 

.,' 

Our review of th~ 'complain\s Section indicated a serious problem of 
\' 

understaffing. Pe;haps because thEl , section is being'reorganized; PSI 

" 

investigators encountered ,enormous pi'oblems in locating' files. Many~~~~c,' 
incomplete, missing, or according tCI t~e CFTC, simply; "unavailable." An 

initial review by Subcommittee staff ',fo\'\nct 1,200 casell unaccounted for. 

After various sets of files were, locat~,\d (,\Ver a period of two weeks , the 

number of missing cases shrunk to a "mere·;,ilOO. 

\\ 

Getting Into Reparations . 

The first'step for the defrauded 

accepted by the' eFtC. In past years the 

\ 

'\ 
\ ,. 
C,\Ilstomer is to ~ve' his .• co'mpl.ciint 
\ 

itlitial review of complaints was 

sometimes handled by clerical personnel who ,decided whether the complaint 

stated a caud~ of action. Thua, they decided tine .fate of the complaint. For 

example, during FY 1980 the COlllpldnts, Secti~'n received 1,401 claims, but 

'only forwarded 721 to the Hearings Section f.or ~'urther action. 

\ 
But \:here are other reasons £or being t!:~tned away. For example, in 

. ..1. 

i981 Eugene Manley of Montana complained to the\\ New York Attorney General 
\ 

about Mineral Resources, Inc., a Manhattan companyl\,from which be had recently 

bought $1,700 worth of tantUlum. a "strategic" m~\~al. New York sent him to 

the CFTC where he was told "the CFTC does not handle \'trategic metals" although 

he had been told by the COmmissi~n before purchl(sing that tbe firm was 

registered with the eFTO. Much to his amazement he ,\was denied reparations. 
\ 

Meanwhile tlie CFTe has . sued a large stratlegic melta1s firm in Florida. 

\'. 
\\ 

Staying In Reparations (~ometimes Forever) 

'), 
Once the Complai:nts Section det,ermines' that a vali,d caU!J1l'of action 

liss been stated ,the complaint is forwarded to the .respondent for an 'answer. 

The case is simultaneously forwarded to the Hearings Section for assignment 

to an administrative . law judg~ (ALJ). Thereafter. numerous rules and 
~ 
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'regu1ations of the Commi~sion relating to reparations proceedings are trig-

gered and the vi.::timlzed customer enters,. the never, never land of reparations 

litigation.* 

Although it was designed by Congress to' be an easy, qUick, and 

efficient method of reso;Lving customer claims. the reparations process has 

developed into a veritable nightmare ~or the defrauded customer •. , He faces 

any of a series of obstaCles in hiS effort;; to actually recover money after 

the filing of }U,s' claiiu. In the words of the director of eFTC' s Complaints 

Section, "there are currently inordinate delays in the operation of the total 

reparations'system of the Commission." (Commodities Law Letter, Volume No. 

3, (May, 1981». Indeed, as indicated below, our study has 'confirmed the 

director's belief. 

Once a cus~omer's case is into the Hearings Section, any number of 

problems may arise. For example, in January. 1979, 'Wil1ialll and Maria Henderson 

of Charleston, S.C., brought a $10,000 claim aga1?st Comvest, Inc. Twenty

two months later the case finally reached, the Hearings Section (due in part 

to a 4-month delay by the Hendersons in sending the filing fee). Suddenly, 

in May, 1981. the administrative ~aw judge sent a,prehearing order requiri~g 

both sid~s to make a statement. When the Hendersons failed to respond 

promptly he issued an order announcing their case would be dismissed July 16, 

1981,1£ they were not heard from. The Henderson returned from a trip on July 

l~. 1981, and quickly sent in a letter of explanation. 

Th1.s time the process worked. however. On July 20, three days before the 

CFTC received the Henderson's letter, the ALJ dismissed their case. There was 

,never en explanation as to why they were not granted a defaul.t judgment years 

before and numerous other complaints against COlII\rest remained. pendillg. 

*01a1111S .amo~ntin:g to less than $5,000 are handled by a Hearing 
Officer of .limited jurisdiction. 

/'-
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Delays in the reparation process can occur at any of several stops 

along the way: (1) There can be 'a delay in the forwarding of the complaint 

from the Complaints Section to the Hearings Secti~n;,(2) After the complaints 

are received by the chief administrative law judge" it may take weeks or 

, even months for the judge to ,assign the case to one of his brother administra-
, ' 

tive law judges, apparently on the ~ssumption that the'other administrative 

law judges already have a backlog of cases and further assignment would serve 

no usefu1'purpose. (3) Once the respondent is served with the comp1aint~ he 

ha's, theoretically, 45 days to answer and any failure to do so is deemed to 

be an admissiQn of guilt. That is) &;fter 45 days, the respondent is entitled 

to default judgment. Our study has shown that default judgments are seldom 

granted after 45 days and, indeed, the respondent may wait for months or even 

years before being granted a default judgment. Consider, for example, the 

following cases: 

\ 
(A) On November 14, 1977, Gerald' Andel;son of Glendale. Arizona. 

~ . -\ 

filed a complaint for $7 ,150 against Firs~ New Y,ork Investors Corporation. 

Ris compla~nt 'found its way to, the Hearings Section on November 7, 1978. It 

is still awaiting a hearing date some 51 months after filing. 

(i) Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chu of La Jolla, Callfprnia, flls~ 

a claim for more than $40,000 against Premex, Inc., a "leverage" firm on 

July 7,'1980. On November 24, 1980, complain~nts received a post card notice 

, that theiT c:ase had been received by the Bearings Section .fr4>it .the .complaints 

Section. On July 6, 1981. counsel for complainants, asked for a default j~dg~ 

ment via letter to the Hearings Section. On August 21, 1981, counsel for 

Premex wrote the' Hearings, clerk to' confirm a ,telephone conversat7,on' he had 

with the ALJ's secretary and to reiterate that an answer and counterclaim 

"would be forthcoming by August 28, 1~81." This is where the matter res tea 

as of January, 1982, 19 months after filing. 

. 
(C) On September 22, 1980, the Hearings Section llOtified' James' 

, ' 

Farris of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, that it h!ld recei~ed his fUe from the 

COllp1a~nt~ 'Sect10n. On Februa~y 6', 1981, coti~e1, for Mr. Farri,~ wrote the 

Hearing. Section tbia .imple letter: 
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Re: John M. 'Farris vs. Pacific Precious ~!etals ·(80-R1135) 

Dear Sir: 

May I please have a status r~port on, the above styled cause. 

The letter was received in the Office of the Hearing C1erk~n FebruarY 17,1 

1981 and never answered. No 11ction has ever been taken in thill case. 

(4) Once the case actually comes, under ,the. conllideration of an ALl the 

process may work fairly rapidly--at least until'the ALI is called upon to 

render hill "initial decis!o~." 

Delays' between the close of evidence and 1~1t!a1 decisions are 

sometimes lengthy. Productivity 1eve,~s vary greatly among the various ALJ's."" 

(5) After an initial deciSion, the next step in tlle process involves a review 

by the Commission of the deciSion of the AU. Either party may petition 

the Commissio~ for a review and experience has shown that such ~titions are . -, ,\ .. 
commonplace. Since the losUg party can invest whatever funds he may be 

required to pay to the p~~1tioner at money market rates,'and the Commission 

may charge only 12% interest during any interim review period, it is obviously 

in the best interest of the respondent to seek review. Our study has shown 

that the Commission may require months to decide the case at this level. 

Assumin~ all ,has gone well for the defrauded customer up to th~s 

polnt in the reparations process and that he has indeed secured a judgment 

against the respondent and such judgment ~s been upheld by the, Commission, be 

then fac~s what 'may be the last and frequently most insurmountable obstacle 

along the way. that is. enforcing his judgment. Theoreticll1ly the 10slng 
, 

party must pay a reparations judgment o,r he will be sanct!ioned .... -lose his 

registration. But this mechanism has had little effect against rE:spondenta 

who are not reputable. It is too easy to register under a different name. 

By statute, the defrauded customer can take his jUdgment to a~.~. District' 

Court a,nd secure {iltl "execution" "froll\ the clerk. A U. S. Harshal can then 

levy on whatever property may be available. This, means t.hat the Marshal 

will make a "return" indioa,ting Which property he has levied on, the result 

? 
01: which is a lien in favor of the '. difrauded, customer. He eeceives no 

-"'~, ---------------------
""At one point, Subcommittee staff 'discovered, a c,ase in which an 

order should have been issued over two years agoo When quest'ioned why the ALJ 
had not yet entered an oraer, a CFTC Hearings staff member replied, "he's out 
of town a lot.~ 
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physical custody of such property at that time however. What frequently 

happens is, assuming the customer has been fortunate to find the respondent 

in possession of some tangible property, the respondent then moves the property 

to anothe~ location and the customer must find it again. A far more efficient 

lIlethod ~'B to have the Marshal 'levy on a bank account, but such accounts are 

equally~ if not more difficult. to locate. 

Bankruptcies/Receiverships 

If the subject of a complaint is known by reparations ataff to be 

in bankruptcy or receivership the complaint will be either rejected ('~,i the 

Complaints Section ot' put on "hold" in the Hearings Section. Since commodity 

thieves are continually going broke or being sued, ,it is not unCOll';1UOn for the 

reparations cases of defrauded customers to stack up like cord wood at the 

CFTC. Where .the company has been looted or the funds have' been d;lver.ted 

outside the company, reparations proceedings are almost totally ineffective 

remedies, according to Barrington Parker, the receiver of Fairchild, Arabatzis 

and Smith. '" S,ince there is no money to rec;:over there. is no need to move 

the cases. These are some examples: 

,Case Number Date Filed Amount of Claim Date Stam 

R77-217 4/77 $ 2,500 3/78 
R47-304 5/77 4,302 3/78 
R77-335 5/77 4,209 3/78 
R77-36 0 5/77 4,780 3/78 
R79-276 12/78 14,262 9/80 

Leverage Complaints 

llithout doubt, the greatest wmber of complaints by, category !=If entity 

charged have been lodged, against so-called "lev~rage f:f/rms. " These four 

firms enjoy a special relationship by statute' (Section ]:;9' of 'the Commodity 

Exchange Act) based upon the unusual instrument they market. Without addressing' 

the history of the regulation (or lack t.hereof) of the. leverage industry, 

it is clear that ~here ~s virtually no state or fede~al regul~tion of the four 

firms today.*. 

'~-'.-----'- ~ .... ,~-,.--- -----"'-----. , 

'" FromJetter to Senator,Roth dated Novemb~r 11:,1981. 

, , 

I 

".See The eFTC and the Return of tb,e Bucketeers: i.. Lesson 
Regulat<L!:'1 Fallur~, ~. yan Smith, 57 N.D. L,) Rev. 1 (1981). 
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Stat:i,stics compiled by the CFTC to December, 1981 indicate. the 

following number' of complaints It)dged in' the H~ar1ngs Section from the 

beginning of reparations until December, 1981 with their overall "ranking": 

(1) 
(2) 
(6) 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 

First Commodity Corp. of Boston'(non-Member FCM) 
Rosenthal and Company (Member FCM) 
Monex (Leverage fi~) 
Premex (Leverage firm) 
International Precious Metals Corp. (Leverage firm) 
First National Monetary Corp. (Leverage firm) 

Complaints 

130 
97 
64 
44 
42 
38 

It ,also appears that leverage contracts tena· to inv'olve a larger 

amount of money than other such contracts. Information from the,Reparations 

Unit shows that from April, 1980 to November, 1981, ~he average leverage 

complaint was for an amount over,thre~ times la~ger than the average complaint 

involving f~tures, pools and off-exchange.instruments. 

" 

• 
Overall Reparations Statistics, Including Recoveries 

The Stafffs analysis of.reparations statistics required the work of 

, two investigators for approximately three, weeks since many statistics of 

ittterest are unavailable at, the CFTC. The staff counted each file and 

continually sought documentation of existing CFTC statistics frQm Commission 

personnel. Ultimately our in~uiry showed as follows: 

<~ 

'" 
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COMPLAINTS SECTION 

Received from 
complainants 
Still Open 
Balance 

Disposition: 
Dismissed 
Settled 

HEARINGS SECTION 

Received from 
Complaints Sec. 

Open Cases: 
Assigned to ALJ 
Default 
Awaiting filing 

, fe.es 
Fees paid, not 
assigned 

Balance 

Ciosed Cases: 
Dis.;ussed 
Se.ttled 
Defaults 
Other Decisions 

Cases' Unaccounted 
for 

Value of Cases 
with no disposition 

1,034 
--ill. 

1,093 
153 

320 

~ 

212' 
344 
242 
~ 
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REPARNl'IONS CASES 

FY' :l978 - FY 1981 

CASES 

4,594 
441 

4,153 

1,280 
2,873 

2,8'73 

1,75: 
1,11 

$16,249,467.78 
1,633,7,90.18 

, " 

27,544,518.65 
,5,407,273.00 

6,075,235.62 

7,401.538. 1.4 

2,242,063.14 
4,371,542.15 
5,913,144.00 
2,596,543.71 

AMOUNT CLAIMED' 

$125,528,470.92 
, 29 277,531.56 
~50,939.36 

$ 78,367,681.40 

, _ij6,428,565.71 
$31,939,115.69 

I, 
.15,123,313.00 

§ 16,~15,802.69 

*The staff~as advised that it is not uncol!llIlon tQ haV'e 100 claims 
unaccounted for. They are us~ally floating between ,the Compla~~ntl! and the 
Hearings Section. 

I 
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REPARATIONS CASES CLOSED BY THE,HEARINGS SECTION 

FY 1978 - FY 1981 

DISPOSITION 

Settled 

Decisions 

Dismissed 

Defaults 

NUMBER OF CASES 

344 

213 

212 

~ 

1,011 

.. ' 

CASE RESULTING IN CUSTOMER AWARDS 

, Settled cases 
, (1) in Complaints'Sec •. 
, (2) in Hearings Sec. 
Default cases 
Litigated cases 

Total 

• 246 . 
344 
242 

--.ill. 
1,045 " 

VALUE OF .CLAIMS 

$ 4,371,5k2.15 

2,596,543.71 

2,242,083.14 ,. 
5,913,144.00 

$15,123,313.00 

Est. Value of Settlement* 
or Actual Amount of Judgment 

. 9 1,143,653.13, 
1,967,193.97 
5,913,144.00 
2,596,543.71 

$11,620,534.81 

ACTUAL RECOVERIES BY CUSTOMERS AFTER SETTLEMENT OR JUDGMENT 

Settled cases 
Litigated cases 
Default cases 

(590) est. 
(47) 
(24)** 

Total 

~3,llO.847.l0 
226,813.85 
295,657.00 

$3,633,317.95 

, Th~s;~e estimate only $3.6 million was actually recovered in 
Reparations during this period. This representp ·2.9~ of total claims. 

*According to CFTC average settlement at complaint stage • 70% 
of claims and at hear~ngs s~age 5 45% of claim. 

'*,*The staff estimates that perhaps 5% of de£a:ul.t jUdga;ents are actually 
collected. The CFTC has n~ figures and, does not offer estimates of actual d~fault 
recoveries. The staff's random sample failed to disclose anyone who had actually 
recovered on a default: , ' 

,I 
~II ________ .;..... _____________ --l' ... _______ --'---l-______ --"'~.~ __ ._ .. _. 
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REGISTRATION 

Under Section 4 of the Commodi ty Exchange Act, it is unlawful for 

futures commission merchants. floor brokers., commodity trading adyisors. 

commodi ty pool operators or their as sociated persons to engage ill futures 

trading without r'egistering with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission. 

Section 6 and 8 of the same Act, provide reasons for which registrat~on 

shall be granted or denied, including minimum capitalization requirements, 

felony convictions and misrepresentations made on registation applications. 

There are currently over 50,000 persons regi~tered with t~e CFTC in 

some 'capacity. Each of these persons has had to register initially and 

then re-register each year. or every 2 years for associated persons. A 

person registers with the CFTC by filing a registration form, which lists, 

among other things, past business and educational back,ground, any civil or 
, , 

criminal sanctions which have been imposed; and the nature of t.he business 

whit:h ,the 'applicant proposes to run. This form is then reviewed to determine 

completeness and accuracy. If this review disr.overs no pr6blems, then the . 

applicant may be registered upon payment of a registration fee. Uver the 

last ,3 fiscal years the Reparations Unit has granted, an average of 13,000 

initial and 16,500 renewal registrations each year. The registrflt:i,on'fees 

coliected in'198~ amount~d to over one million dollars. 

The Registration Unit, which is responsible for all registrations, 
, . - . 

investigations and collection of fees, consists of i7 persons - 11 in 

Chicago and 6 in Washington. The Chicago staff consists primarily of GS-5 

clerks who initially review the ,applications for registration. These 

clerks will Check to see that all questions are answered and to spot appli
\-; 

cations which may requi~e investigation. Hence, these persons constitute 

the primary defense against unfit persous becoming registered. 

.-, 
_____________________________________________________________ --.---~------m-----
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Dur~ng its investigation of the commoditit!s industry. the Subcpmmittee 

haa found repeated instances of the inadequacy of the CFTC registration 

procedure. The review of a form by clerks does not adequately screen out 

applicants who are unfit to be registered. According to Michael Unger! 

Director of the Maas~chusetts Security Division: "A re-occurring problem 

has been the discovery that individuals become ~icens7d by the CFTC although 

the applications are incomplete or misleading. It is apparent that there . . 
is !nadeqilate review of license applications by the CFTC."* 'While the Ii 

persons of the Registration Unit are doing an admirable job of proceSSing 

thousands of application~. they are unable to provide th~ review needed to 

ensure that unfit persons do not become registered. Richard Latham, Secur

ities Commissioner of Texas, told the Subcommittee :tn his letter, "I regre,t 

to say that the licensing and disclosure ~equ~rements enforced by the CFTC 

are hopel.essly. inadequate to inform the public what some unscrupulous 

operators are doing." 

Even when forewarned, thl! Commission may be unable to screen out, 

unsuitable pel:'Olons. For example, on, February 27, 1980 the Ch:tef of the 

Massachusetts ,Securities Registration Section wrote the Commission advising 

that the Comm1ssion scrut;inize the ~pplication of Inn-Vest, Inc., in light 

of a relation with Global Oil Corporation and' Dennis Cioffi •. On that ••• e 

duy, howaver, Inn-Vest was registered as a CTA, by one Dennis Cioffi. On 

March 3, 1980 the CFTC referred Global Oil and Cioffi to the FBI for investi

gation. ·,Despite these warning?, Inn-Vest was re-registered as !l C'l'A. under 

Cioffi's name, on July 1, 1980. Soon thereafter, Ciof,fi was indicted for 

f~aud and conspiracy to ~efraud. later resulting in a hung jury. 

The Registration Unit does have a computer to Check 'these applications, 

but the system was designed in 1973 and consequently' is quite antiquated. 

The computer pe~forlllS a basic filing function but has no capability to 

detect even the simplest form of deception that a knowledgeable applicant 

could utilize. There is no centralized system to correlate information that 

may e~ist .in other CFTC Divisions for the same applicant. These limitations 

enhance the burden of applicant screening placed on the GS-S clerka in Chicago. 

* From letter to Chairman Roth dated Januar~ 5, 1982. 
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Any problem applications which the Chicago office spots are sent to 
, . 

the Wal1hington' office which is composed of three investigators, two support 

persons ~nd ;;n !lssist~nt director. At any given time, the three investigators 

. must handle approximately 350 cases. In addition, about 50 investigations 

a yea't' are cont,racted out to othet: federal agencies. CFTC investigations 

take ,about 6 ,months to resolve and only about 2% of all investigations result 

in the issuance of an order of denial of the applicant I s registration., 

Many.other applicants will voluntarily withdraw upon 'receipt of notice 

that the Commission has found particular reasOnS to deny .their registration. 

Since such withdraws,l does, not, appear on any record. it is simple for an 

unscrupulous applicant to amend the answer which the Commipsion deemed 

offensive and resupmit the application, without prejudice. 

'Merely File A Form 

Section 4p of the Commod,ity Exchange Act (1974) provides that the 

Commission may prescribe "wd.tten proficiency examinations" to ensure the 

fitness of registered peraons. These examinations would make sure that 

persons registered by th,: CFT.C would sufficiently understand the industry to 

provide competent services to their customers. Eight years later~ however, 

no written profici'ency examinations have been implemented. nor are anl' 

serious steps being taken for such implementation. Even if registration 

could!;!!:lsure a reg1.stered person I s legitimacy, which it can not» there is no 

guarantee that the registered person even understands the commodity business. 

Similarly, regulatidns regarding fingerp~il~ting have been a~thorized but no 

I action haa been taken towards implementat~o)l. As the system curX":ntly 

exists, a simple alias can thwart any protection otherwise provided by the 

Registration Unit. 'For example, we found o[,\e individual who worked for 7 

different boiler rooms under' the .names:' :Sob l',eeds, Tony Ross', Bob Roma, and 

William Roth. Fingerprlntip.g is a solid meana or dete~ning t.hat the person 

is who he says he is, and the CFTC has the.powee to implement rules to require . , 

fingerprinting of registered persons. The CE'TC, howevel~, has .not' chosen>. 
c- cc."J) 

to promulgate 8uch rules. 
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PSI investiga.tors found one indiVidual, Bernard Bauman who., while 

being the subject of complaints to the CFTC invo~ving five different firms, 

all,of which had been enjoined for trading violations, is registered as an 

associated person and is acting as a supervisor of an active commodity phone 

'sales operatio.n, Chartered Systems 0.£ Miami, Florida. When asked by PSI 

investigators if he knaw of his employee's histo.ry, the manager, She;t.do.n 

Yablon, replied that, "If he can get regist'ered, then he's alright by me." 

The CFTC has finally decided to !;'equire that nonclerical employees of CTAs 

and CPOs register as associated persons. Long overdue, this action will 

fill obe of the many gaps in the registration procedure. Enjoiued fraud 
, . 

operators and even convicted felons have lo~g used this registration void 

to. remain in the business. Jack Robinson, a Boston CTA who ran Trans-America 

Commodities until recently, told us that he employed individuals who h!l,d 

been sued by the CFTC. Robinson saW no problems since the CFTC itself did 

not'require that these persons be registered; he would not provide these 

names without a subpoena. Robinson began his career at the First Commodity 

Corporation of Boston, a company which recently settled after being sued by 

the CFTC in a major case. 

There is also the case of Thomas Pepe who was the priltle mover' of' Republic 

Advisory Corporation, a recently enjoined New Jersey commodity dealer. Pepe 

ran this organizl'icion after being enjoined in the Bartex crude o.il scheme in q • 

Manhattan. Then'~ after Republic:: ~dvisory folded, Pepe created a new ventu~e 

called "Public Advisory 'Corporation." Public, 'however, also soon closed. 

There are also no means by which to detect if the registered individual' 

is merely fronting for an ~dividual whose sordid past might. ~reclude regis-
<~ • 

trati?n. A notorious commodity ,lIchllimer, unable to become registered, will 

rec::q:u1ta figurehead who will. receive a p~rcentage of the profits for the 

use at his name. The schem~r.will organize, train and run the boiler room. 

He has no official title in the business structure. but .large ch~cks will go 

to him li~ a "conSUltant". This practice is rampant in the commodity industry 

today, according to the convicted commodity scheme operators with whom PSI 

staff members met. 
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Cloak of Respectabili~ 

CFTC registration. meant to promote integrity; is often twist~;t to 

provide respectability to firms which deserve none. It is not difficult' t~ 

find a p'erson< ~ho will lend his. as yet unsoiled. name', and background to the 

fi~ in order to obtain registration. Once this is done. customers suspicions 

may easily be overcome by stressing that the firm is ree::t~tered with the' 

federal commodity regulator, the CFTC. The p:t.'ospecti~e client is often told 

to call the CFTC and verify the firm's claim of registration. 

When the customer calls, he is indeed told that the co~pany is registered. 

a fact which is public :I.n£ormation. The customer» assuming that registration 

requires exhaustive scrutiny, is often convinced to purchaae an "investment"» 

that in several months, may prove worthless. Karl F. Lauby. Vice Pltesident -
, ' 

Operati.:>ns of :the Better Business Bureau, of Metropolitan New York" told the 

Subcotnmittee that unscrupulous firms "use the creda~Uity of !:he United 

States Government as an aid in per'petratins'';)heir schemes. In many cases, 

ths CFTC registration 'was a license to steal."* What the customer will 

not be told is that 'the company in question may' be the subject of ~uinerous 

compla:i,nts or even s!>on to be. the subject of clv.il or criminal actions. 

Securities Commiss:l:oner LathaJ.l\ has stated in his letJ;er, "when (we) called 
u 

to f:lnd out if someone is licensed with the CFTC. the CFTC would conf;l.rm 

whether the name given was lic;ensed, but wowld provide no more information 

on the' S'3,bject." 

When a' customer :teceives a call from an out-ai-state firm, verific~~;~ 
with the CFTC io often ,11 1!leans by which, a customer can che.t;k up on thp.· ~~rm. 
In the more remote state~:~ :f,t may be the only means.1'hus, the inei'ft!cti~~\~~~SS' 
of the registration pro~e6s particularly effects the resident.s of tho~C 
states. As Willie Kirkpatrick, DirectoF of the Alaska Department o,f Commerce . . 
has said "The fact that a firm or party was licensed offered no assurances 

of/protection to th~ Alaska investol;s."** 
:''':1' 

" . ». 
* Lett:er eo .Senator Roth dated January :i, 19"82. 
** Letter to Senator Roth dated' October 29, 1981. 
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-APPENDIX-

OVERVIEW OF TYPICAL ILLEGAL COMMODITY OPERATIONS 

There is very llttle that is unique in any given commodities scheme. In 
fact, they are startlingly similar. Though the product sold may vary from currency 
to gold" 011, tltanium, etc., the basic operation remains pretty mUch the same. 

\ 

, '! I~, Most of these operations are what ar~ known as "b811er-rooms". A 
group of telephone salesmen make unsolicited calls to unsuspecting individuals and 
employ hard sell tactics in order to coerce the customer' mto' a quick sale. These 
rooms operate behind impressive s~unding names and attempt to browbeat the 
customer with seemingly importa:~t connections and references. ' 

. •• ~ ,I 

In actuality, the "firms" usually ,consist of a rentecJ room cramfl'led with 
desks and phones~ Salesmen are hired for their brazen persistence alone; InO actual 
knowledgE~ of commodities isnecessaryv TheJess a salesman knows about c\ product 
the less rE~s.trictions are ,on him while speaking to customers. These salesm.en make 
blatant mllsrepresentat~ons and twist facts' as they see fit, destroying! any, tenuous 
legality which the operations might have had originally. There is little training and 
less supervision of these salesmen. The salesmen are taught to think of pro~~pective . 

.. -customers as "mooches" who are holding money in their pockets which sholl~d be in 
'the salesman'S pocket. ! 

The key to selling a 'product that does not exist to a perfect strilngeris 
to build the ~xcitement of this prospective sale toa fevered pitch. A very large 
sale is considered a great accomplishment, enhancing the status of the,salesman in 
the eyes of his peers. The,re 15 also a great deal of money involved. Salesmen's 
<;ommlssions can run as high as,50% of the sale. In this industry, a single !Iale of 
$10,000 Is common and sales, as h!gh as $100,0,00 are, not unheard of. Thus, one 
succeSsful phone call' by ~ salesman can yield 'thousands of dollars. ! TIle Use of 
stimulants,- including amphetamines andcoeaine is common. Salesmen are ~)ilcked, 
shoulder to shoulder, in order to fee,d oU the excitement of each other. Often two 
or more salernen will ,be on the phone 'in order to wear down any resistance the 
customer may offer. Prepared sales pitches are read verbatim, and responses to 
customer objections. are indexed to provide a prompt rebuttal. The best salesmen 
will be employed as "loaders" and will re~all customers who have already purdlased 

" !n ordertl.') try to sell even more of these~worthless contracts~ . . . . 
!, " Customer's names are usuaily compiled and sold and rE;soldthroughout 
" the industry. A customer's name and phone number can bring as much as ~~O a 

, 'piece. In fact, the compiling and selling of names is an industrY"initse!f.Salesmen 
jealously guard the names they have obtained and will recontact the customer 
from time to time. Interestingly, tl1ecustomeJ."s who have been ch~ated once are 
the most ripe to be taken agaln, in that they are anxious ,to re~oup their past 
losses., C' " • ,: , ,,' 

High commissions, large phone costs, flag~an~ misrepresentations, and ~~/ 
the ever-present greed of the principals· ensure' t.hat the )hvestment which th~/7 
customer believes he is buying will never materiali;z;e. Toe dat~ tl:t~~Ya:Ct' 
becomes due, usually 6 months, to orie year later, frequently corre~onds', very 
c:losely to th~ time the company is dissolved" the assets t\idden and.$1~ sales staff 
dismissed to 'find another boiler room in which to work. Customers wlll be vel"y 
lucky to get any ,of their' investment returned. The principals will start, a new 
boiler room somewhere;else and new avenues of fraud are, e·xplored. 

, ~,.> 

Brl~f SKetches of the more typical schemes follow. 
" , 

o 
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ARCHARA Y ENTERPRISES 

Raymond Day, an experienced phone sa.lesman, ~stablished Archaray 
Enter rises in August of 1978. Day had, been registered With' ~he CFTC a~ an 
assocfated person, but that registration had expired.. Archaray Itself ~as ~eve,r 
re Istered with the CFTC. With $900 and 3 phones in a rent:d room, ay ega!l 
sefling "deferred delivery" contracts on gold, silver ~nd ot!. Ol'!,e ~~rd ~a~er, 
Archaray employed over 50 saleslT),en, had 270 customers 10 41 states ~n a a en 
In $2 .. 5 million. Archaray salesm\zQ .were paid up to a 5096. com~lss$i~30 ~~~ ~ 
Archaray selling agent, Euro Ame,'lcan Currency, was paid ove. , 10 

commissions.' .-

In September of i979 'the FBI raided Archaray Enterprises. Raymond 
Da was indicted in December 1979 and on May 5, 198? plead. qul1~ t? 12 counts of 
mall and wire fraud and one count of selling (:ommodlty options m v,(~~atbo~ of ~~i 
Commodit Exchange Act. He received a sentence of four years . nm. 
(N.D. Ill. ~979». It was clear that, from early. on, Archaray had 1~le hort n~ 
covera e of the contracts they sold. In fact, It has been estimat t a , 
Arch:ar~y had covererl all of the .contracts which were sold that those contracts 
would have been worth ovet' $19 mIllion. 

A receiver was appointed and FBI figures show that $462,000 was 
returned to clients. For the most part, however, clients lost al~os~ ~llAOf hthelr 
investment .and made Mne of the profits that could have,be~n ma e a rc aray 
pone what was promised. ' 

iii , 

'::I ASHTON'&: ~T. JOHN INCORPORATED 

, Ash~on &: St. John's was a commodity pool operation which registered 
with 'the CFTC In January 1979. It was the crea<:ion ot a 38 year old, Jamaic~n
born, electrician named Wilbert Wilson. Although Wilson hild n? f9rmal.educatlon, 
in' investments, he apparently worked for the Investment flrms of Neuberger 
Securities and Pairchild, Arabatzis &: SmIth, both,pf which were shut down by the, 
CFTC for unlawful actions. -

Wilson registered as an associated person with the CFTC and created a 
telephone sales operation which event\lally e!I'ployed o,":er 25 salesmen. Th:se 
salesmen were paId as high 'as, a 5096 commisslon for thelr sales, a m,ar~ UP. whlch 
tends to make legitimate sales impossible. WIth no apparent restnctlons these 
salesmen promised prospective pool participants ~ guaranteed 6096 annual return on 
their Investments. ' 

\1 

/rln reality, only 2096 of,all/funds received wel'e eve~ Invested In futures 
contracts" The rest went to Wilson and the salesmen. Divldends were paid to 

'customer;i', out of new money corning in, gespite the fact that th~ few contracts 
that were bought actually diminished, In value. Tht7 entir~ opel"atl0n was a pom:i 
scheme, where new money was used to cover old obligations •. ', 

In febru~ry of 1980, CFTC auditors discovered; that ~sl)ton and ·~t. 
John's and Wilson had l.ailed to segregate cus'~omer ~un~sas required u,nde: }he 
Commodity exchange Act provisions and: vlola~ed dl~~losure, repor'dng and 
book~eeping provIsIons of the Act. Blatant mlsrepresentatl?nS were made as to the 
background, ~erfoT{nance and profits of Ashton and St. John s', 

., The CFTC instituted injunctiv~ action in 1980 ori the same day federal 
a ents 5erVed a search warrant. In 1981 a permanent injunction was entered and a 
r:celve~ appointed. It haS'''been det!!rm~ned that Ashton and St. John'~ took in 
a roxlmately $3~750,000 from 800 customers In 48 st~tes and _ Puer~o Rico. 
l~r6xlmateIY $97.5,000 was recovered; investors lost about 1596 ot their orIginal 
investment. 

On October 31, 1980 an 82 count indictment w~s fUed agai~st WllI)e~t 
Wilson'!n the Southern District of New York. Wll~on.ls currently a fugitive and hls 
whereabouts are unknown. Two others have been 1Odlcted. 

, Prior. to Wilson's departure the federal judge h~~dIing the civIl c~se 
awarded him $35,000 out of customer funds to cover the legal and accou~tlOg 
fees" he was about to inc:ur. 
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COMERCIAL PETROLERA INTERNACIONAL/BARTEX PETROLEUM 

, .' In early 1979, Richard, Waggoner purchas~d a defunct corporation in 
Panama, named Persian Gulf Corporation.,:;This company was renamed Comercial 

,Petl!"olera Internacional (CPI) and under Waggoners' direction began to offer 
contracts ~o purchase crude oil for future delivery. CPI held itself out to be worth 
over 15 million dollars, and offered 6 month or one year contracts for grade "27-.3'" 
API" oil at spot price. CPI guarenteed price rises, repurchasing, limited risk and 
payments of up to .30096 in 6 months. . 

Edwin Bederson then incorporated the International Petroleum 
Exchange to be the exclusive North American representative for the sale of CPI's 
oil contracts. After a bribe was paid, Bederson obtained a Dun &: Bradstreet report 
of cprs solvency. Kenneth Levin and James Morse then establislied the Bartex 
Petroleum corporation to act as a wholesaler for the sale of these contract and to 
set up and train retailers. Twenty-seven other companies Were established in eight 
states to sell these contracts to the public, the.lrlub being in New York City. Large 
scale high pressure. phone sales by these retailers subsequently reSUlted in the sale 
of at least $.3.5 mlllion worth of these contracts to over 600 customers nationwide. 

~, , . 

"\\'!lio.[tunately, the entire CPI network was a mere facade. CPI not only 
did not have-tne~oil, or the capacity ,to store or obtain the oil, but it is also a fact' 
that grade "27-.3'" API" oil did not exist. CPI was a simple shell. .Assets were 
inflated and reports forged. , The spot price was merely what Waggoner wanted it 
to be. The guarantees were worthless and salesmen told customers any lies 
necessary to make I~ sale. , 

In December of 1979, however, the CPI network began to crumble. It 
became obv;,ous that contracts coming due would not be filled. Principals hurriedly. 
secreted teils of thousands of dollars away in foreign bank accounts. Waggoner, the 
creator of the entire charade, cashed a $60,000 CPI check and became a fugitive. 

In 1980, on the'heels of an action brought by New York State, the CFTC 
sued to per''manently enjoin all of the CPI companies from selling the 011 contracts. 
Subsequent crirninal actions resulted in the convictions of Bederson, J...evin, Morse 
and Waggoner. CPI and its subsidiaries were put into receivership. At this date, 
however, 'less than $4-00,000 of the estimated $.3.5 million receIved by CPI ha.s been 
recovered. 

92-724 0-82-12 
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FAIRCHILD, ARABATZIS & SMITH 

. In April, 1977, Fairchild, }~rabatzis and Smith, Inc. (F AS) was 
incorp~r~ted and obtained a license from the CfTC to operate as a future's 
c:ommISS~?n merchant. , ~~eve~ ¥. Ar~ba~zis, th~ driving ~C!rce beh~nd the 
corporatIon, set up offices on Wall Street and hIred salesmen. to sell' London 
commodity options. In unsolicited .calls to persons whose names had been bought 
from, Dun ~ Bradstreet, salesmen used canned sales presentations to mislead,and 
deceive t~e customer.. Representations of ensured profits and other gua.rantees 
were routmely made. Where there was enough time to recontact the L..· -cmer 
before he realized he was defrauded, the salesmen w,')uld attempt to g~t the 
customer to purchase even more, a practice known as "loading". 

In one year, FAS took In $~,393,.3~5 from ovei' a thousand customers' 
only ~221,851 was, retur~ed. In 1977, Arabatzis had a crew \of over 60 salesp~rsons: 
workmg day and mght with sales of up to $200,000 per week, Options were marked 
up 10~~ a,nd salesmen~ received 50%, commissions. In ~arly 1978, Arabatzis 
dlverslfle~ 1Oto commodity pools and wlthin months was able to raise and squander 
$6~7 ,000 10 customer fu~ds. Those few funds that were a(o:tl,lally invested were 
constantly churned to obtain trading fees. . 

In mid-1978 even this thievery was not enough. 'Arabatzis began direct 
embezzlement. o~ customer: funds, ju~ling ac~ounts to pay .off debts and, ordering 
the entry of flctlonal credits. At the same time Arabatzis, created the Astor and 
MQntcalm Corporation, which claimed to sell deferred delivery gold contracts. In 
fact, Astor & Montcalm charged exorbitant service'chargesand rarely bought gold 
to cover the contract. Of the 1/~3 Astor & Montcalm Jnvestors who paId In 
$9~2,1~~, only eight, investors received back a total of $1,887. Late In 1978, 
Arabatzls opened Natlonal Trade Exchange, Inc." which did little or no buslne·ss. 

" " In ,,?ctober of 1978, the CFTC closed FAS and Astor & Montcalm. by 
Injunctive action and the appointment of a receiver. The receiver had determined 
~hat ,approximately 1300 people in ~5 states and Canada: lost about $6 million. The 
receiver was able to marshal only slightly over $50,000 worth .of assets from both 
F AS and Astor & .Montcalm. ' , 

Arabatzis and another principal of the company Robert F. Feuillebois 
were indict:d. S;e U.S. v. Stevlen M. Arabatzes, 79 CR. 86 (S.D.N.V. 1979); U.s. v: 
.Rober~. Feulliebols, 79 CR. 260 (S.D.N.Y. 197~). Arab~tzis pled guilty to 4 counts 
o~ mall fraud and was sentenced to two consecutive five-year prison terms. 
Feuillebois was given probation. 
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JEFFERSON NATIONAL INVESTMENT CORPORATION 

In June of 1977, Bobby J. Howell and Thomas Crowley incorporated the 
Lincoln Federal Investment Corporation (LFIC). J. Daniel Sledd was hired and 
bec~rtle LFI~'s highest pa~d salesman •. Offering '''London options", LFIC ~old at, 
mark-ups of 50% to 600% and did not cover all of the options that it sold to the 
public. In May of 1978, the CFTC b.rol!ght an iilction against LFIG for violation of 
CFTC requirements regarding record keeping and segregation of funds. Pursuant 
to consent decrees by the principals, LFIC was put Into receivership. After an 
examination of LFIC records, the, receiver concluded that a fraud had been 
perpetrated and that LFIC had taken in $850,000. ' . '. 

In June 1979, Howell, Sledd and Crowley set up 'the First .. United 
Investment. Corporation (FUIC), at the same location where LFIC had operated. 
FUIC offered deferred delivery contracts on gold and silver which was allegedly 
stored in the Cayman Islands. In fact, FUIC never even attempted to cover all of 
their contracts ~nd used the Cay.man Islands to transfer customer money out of the 
country, where it could not be traced. In October of 1978, FUIC ceased doing 
business, after it had fraudulently obtained at least $4-00,000 from investors. 

That same month, Howell and Sledd incorporated the Jefferson National 
Investment Company (JNIC), located acro$S the hall from the FBI branch office in 
Clearwater, Florid<.l .. JNIC purported to sell, precious metals which were allegedly 
stored in the vaults of the European International Depository in Geneva, 
Switzerland. JNIC sales opE.~rations consisted entirely o~ solicitiations 'over the 
telephone. In fact, JNIC never bothered to print up brochures, advertisements or 
even order forms. ' . , . 

JNIC sold its program until NO'~'~mber of '1979 when the FBI seized its 
records and caused the company to shut down.· It became clear that there was no 
Geneva company; there were no vaults; there never was any metal. There was 
nothing to indicate that JNIC had ever made any effort to cover any of the 
contracts sold to its investors. OVer 150 investors from 26 states had invested 
$1,317,50.(1 with JNIC.' ' 

Howell and Sledd quickly appropriated hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to themselves and "insider" customers. In 1980, John Daniel Sledd and Bobby J. 
Howell were indicted by a special grand jury in the Northern. District of Illinois, 
and were charged with 1.5 felony counts of mail and wire fraud. Sledd and Howell 
were convicted 'and sentenced to federal prison terms of ~ and 5 years, 
respectively. , 

/1 
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REPUBLIC ADVISORY COltPORATION 

In May of 1980, the Republic Advl.sory Corporation (Republic) began 
selling long term futures contracts. These contracts, argued by some to be 
Inhel"en'tly fraudulent, require a large initial l,nvestment which allegedly provides 
for a year long position in the futures market at nO' risk to the customer. Republic, 
registel~ed with the CFTC as a commodity trading 'advisor, promised to trade the 
customer's account as many times as required. during the year for one flat fee. ' 

What the custom~r' could, not . hav.e known was that Republic was 
registered by Mar'ia Pepe, the wife of the undisclosed real pril1cipal of Republic, 
Thomas Pepe. Thomas Pepe's past aSSOcii.ltions with several commodity schemes 
deterred him from trying to register himself. Once Republic was registered, 
however, Thomas Pepe brazenly held himself out as Republic's head, often 
personally visiting Republic's futures commission merchant to conduc'~ business. It 
was Thomas Pepe who set up the operati.on which took the customer's accounts, 
made unauthorized tr,ades and,' then ch,~rged the customer a commission fee for 
thes~ accounts. The <:ustomer's equity, supposedly frozen for ,one year, was soon 
whittled away ,from fee;') fOr unauthorize:d trading. Twenty salesmen were 
employed to enlist more and more custclmers into the scheme. 

\ 

After one year of operation, the-Republic was ,faced with a CFTC 
injunctive action to which most of; these principals consented. During that year, 
however~ more than .500 customers hal;~; invested over $.5,7.50,000, 01 which the 
court appointed receiv\~r has recovered less than $100,000 •. Reparations cases at 
the CFTC against Republic have proven fruitless since the principals of Republic 
are unavailable for s(~rvice of process and recoverable assets are otherwise 
unavailable. " ' 

Republic had barely shut its doors, however, when Pepe started up 
Public Advisory Corporation and two salesmen from Republic, John Moran and 
Joseph Fieng;!1., crea,tec.l Multi State Advisory Corporation. Both started selling the 
same program, for which Republic was. enjoined. Though Public Advisory 
floundered, Multi StatE~ used 8 salesmen to sell $500,000 worth of I':ontracts in .5 
months. In this case, however, a CFTC injunctive action w.as able to shut d<?wn 
Multi State and recover over $300,000. ' , 

.'ti . • 

PROBBER INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES CORPORATION 

Probber International Equities Corporation (PIE C) operated for six 
months from mid-1978. Created by Lloyd Probber, PIEC was set up to deal 'in 
commodity futures contracts and tax shelters. The staff's study indicated Probber 
has been involved directly or il)directly with numerous boiler room operations. 
During the operation of FIEC, Lloyd Probber demonstrated a total disregard in his 
responsibilities with respect to customer funds, often using them for personal 
purposes. 

In less than 21+ weeks of exi~tence, PIEC was able to obtain over one 
million dollars from 13.5 customers in 34 states. An ,injunctive action instituted by 
the CFTC in U. S. District Court resulted in a permanent injunction against PIEC 
and the appo~ntment of an equity receiver. The equity receiver .has determined 
that investors will receive no more than 16% of their original investment. 

The CFTC has referred the matter to the' Justice Department which 
filed an information against Lloyd Probber on November 2.5, 1980. Probber has pled 
guilty to four felony counts and is awaiting sentericin'g. 
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FIRST GUARANTY METALS CORP. 

First Guaranty Metals Corporation (FGMC), a DivIsion of Trending 
Cycles for Commodities, Inc., ,was a Florida firm which purported to sell "leverage" 
contracts in gold and silver. In December of 1981, two of the principals of FGMC 
and its general cou,nsel were indicted, charged with wire and maU .fraud and 
cClmmodity fraud. The indictment alleges that FGMC, while claiming to buy 
metals and futures contracts to cover client purchases, in fact used the clients' 
money to pay salesmen commissions and expenses and rarely used th~ customers' 
ml\)ney for purposes of covering investments. Without this hedging protection, 
FGMCwouid be nothing more than a "ponzi" scheme, only using new money to 
cover old debts. 

. .' . Currently in bankruptcy, FGMC held approximately 1.500 custom~~s and 
took in $1.5,000,000. These customers cam~~ from 48 states and Puerto Rico. 
Charges against FGMC included misrepresentations about inventory, prices, 
delivery and the actual value of the investment purchased. Although some money 
was returned to placate suspicious customers, about one half of all money received 
by FGMC allegedly went to salaries and commissions. 

FGMC's general counsel~ ~pleaded guilty to one felony count of 
corpmodity leverage fraud as part of a plea agreement on January 6, 1982. 

INTERNATIONAL GOLD EXCHANGE, .INC. 

InternatioocLI Gold Exchange (IGE) was an operation ,.opened in 1978 by 
Robert Little and Adam Philips in Miami, Florida. It was a. telephone sales 
operation which supposedly sold deferred delivery of physical gold. In fact, all that 
was sold were options which were not backed by any physical gold. , 

IGE s~esmen used pre written sales pitches which guaranteed large 
profits, denied the existence of any risk and generally misrepresented the manner 
in 'which transactions were executed. SQme reports indicate that single sales to 
customers totaled as much as $100,000. A few customers were sent small amounts 
of physical gold, but the ~arge majority of IGE customers' money. went to IGE's 
principals and salesmen. 

In 1979, lGE, its principals, salesmen and subsidiaries consented to a 
preliminary injunction brought by the CFTC. This action enjoined IGE from trading 
and misrepresentation of business information. A receiver was also appOinted to 
marshal all assets and redistribute IGE funds to its customers. The receiver found 
that 487 customers had serit over $.5 million. to IGE. As of August 4, 198,0, only 
$766,.520.06 could be mustered by the receiver. Less than 17 cents on the dollar 
were returned to IGE clients. 
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U.S. ME.TALS DE.POSITORY CORP. 

U.S. Metals Depository Corp (USMDC), also [<flOwn as Metals Depository 
Corp., sold what. they were calling ."deferred delivery" contracts. The U.S. District 
Court for the Southern District of New York, however, was of the opinion that 
these contracts were illegal commodity options (79 Civ. 1201, (S.D.N.Y. 1979». 

USMDC was created and operated by James Morse, a principal in six 
different commodity schen'les which resulted in customer losses in the millions of 
dollars. USMDC was a classic "boiler room" operation. USMDC employed over 150 
salespersons working 24 hours a day, crowded shoulder to shoulder, ..rnaking 
unsolicited phone calls to potential investors. These salesmen used high-pressure 
sales techniques to induce hasty investments, ignoring the buyers' needs and 
misrepresenting material facts about the investment. Using prepared scripts, 
salesmen with no investment training would guarantee that extraordinary profits 
were a certainty. Phone calls were followed by the mailing of mIsleading 
literature, which were in turn followed by a high pressure call which attempted to 
force an instant decision to invest. In less than one year, USMDC took in 
approximately $8 million from almost 2,000 customers nationwide. The· court 
appointed receiver of USMDC has, however, been able to muster less than $100,000 
from the remaining accounts and assets. . 

USMDC was eventually closed down by a permanent injunction obtained 
by the CFTC. It is doubtful, however, that any of USMDC's.customers will receive 
even one cent for: each dollar which they invested. Morse has 'since been convicted 
of 3 counts of mail an\~l wire fraud in the Bartex Petroleum case and, while serving 
his sentence In a feder~"l correctional institution, was indicted again in 1982. 
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ONE OR MORE OF THE INDIVIDUALS PERMANENTLY ENJOINED IN CFTC v. COMMERCIAL 
PETROLERA INTERNACIONAL, BARTEX, et. al, (Civ. No. 80-689 (S.D.N.y. 
1980», HAVE WORKED FOR, OR BEEN A PRINCIPAL IN, THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES: 

PRE-COMMERCIAL 
PETROLERA INTERNATIONAL 

American Currency Exchange * Archaray Industries * Astor & Montcalm * Chartered Systems, Inc. 
• Crown Colony Commodity 

Options 
• Currency Specialists, 

Inc. 
Euro-American 
Commodities, Ltd. 

• Fairchild, Arabatzis 
& Smith 

~~Gral Mid-West 
t. Jpository 

• First Commodity 
C6rporation of Boston 

International 
Commodity Options 

International Currency 
Exchange 

II International Gold 
Exchange 

* J.M. King, Inc. 
• Lloyd, Carr & Co. 
• Hetala Depository 

Corporation a/k/al U.S. 
Corporation Metals . 

Depository 
* Morgan, Harris and Scott * New Era Precious HatAla 
• Pyne Commodities, Inc. 
• Rothchild Commodities 

CPI/BARTEX 

POST-COMMEIi.CIAL 
PETROLERA INTERNATIONAL 

• American Coal Exchange 
* Consolidated Advisory 

Corporation 
* ~astern Capital Corp. 
• Energy Resources Group 

Resources, Inc. 
Federal Precious Metals 
I.G.h·; Trading Corporation 
Kingston Commodity 
Corporation 

• Miner.al Resources Corporation 
. • Multi-National 

CorporatiOn • 
• National Cit, Trading 
• National Coal Exchange * Precious Metals Associates 
• Public Advisory Associates * Republic Advisory 

Corpllration 
Strategic Reoources 

Corporation 
• Tech Industries 

* These companies have either been prosecuted 
criminally or have been permnlle'ntly enjOined 
at some point for trading violations. 
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A few of the many examples of individuals wor~ing for several commodity sales 
operations Within the last five years. 

, DOMENIC IACIOFANO, 

American Petroleum & Oil Exchange 
International Metals Exchange 
Kingston Commodity Corporation 
P~ Commodities Corporation 
Precious Metals Associates 

LEWIS MON!( 

Commodities tncorporated 
Euro-Gold Transfer Corporation 
International Gold & Commoditi~~ 
International Gold Transfer Corporation 
Reserve Precious Metals 

STEVEN SAWYER. 

Continental Precious Metals 
First Commodities, Inc. 
First Regal Commodi~ies Inc. 
National Marketing Services 
Prestige Metals Depository, Inc. 
Stanford Management 

RAYMOND DAY a/k/a Tom Brown 

Arch~ray Enterprises 
Bristol Options 
Chartered Systems, Inc. 
Fairchild, Arabatzis, & Smith 
First Investors Corporation 
Herbert Youn~ Commodities 

BERNARD BAUMAN 

Chartered Systems 
Crown Colony Options, 
First National Bullion Corporation 
~'irst National Currency 
International Gold Exchange 
!nternational Monetary Corporation 
Neuberger Securities Corporatio!l 

JAMES MORSE 

Alpha Currency 
Bartex Petroleum CorporatiCin . 
Commodity Options, Ltd. 

. SOURCE .OF INFORMATION 

CFTC v. CPI (S.D.N.Y. 1980) 
CFro Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 
CFT!;) Complaint 

Flodda CO'l:porate Records 
Flo~ida Corporate Records 
Floripa Corporate Records 
Florida Corporate Records 
Florida Corporate Records 

CF'I'C Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 
CPTC Complaint 
Florida Corporate Records 
CFTC Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 

Admission to PSI 
Admission to PSI 
Admission to PSI 
Admission to PSI 
Admission to PSI 
Ad~ssion to ,PSI 

Staff Members 12/8/81 
Staff Members 12/8/81. 
Staff Members 12/8/81 
Staff Members 12/8/81 
Stnff Memb:~s 12/8/81 
St:~f, M.emb ((, s 1';./,8/81; 

~cO ",-=.~,c" 
CFTC Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 
CFTC· Complaint 
Wisconsin Complaint 
CFTC Complaint 

N.Y. State criminal ~ose~ution 
CFTC v. CPr (S.'D.N.Y.'l980) • 
GFTC Injuctive Action (78-19). 1918 
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J.M. King & Associates 
Pan American Trading 

. U.S. Metals Depository Corporation 

SAMUEL MIZRAHI 
-,r 

Dolard Precious Metals, 
First Dover Commodity Options 
James 'X. McKerr & Company 
National City Trading Corporation 
Republic Advisory Corporation 
Republic Resources of America 
Sutton Wells Securities Corporation 

~ NAGORNIAK 

American Currency Exchange 
American Petroleum Exchange 
InternatioGsl Monetary Exchange 
International Monetary Marketing 
New Era Oil Development 
RT&J Trading 
United Commodity Options, Ltd. Inc. 
U.S. Petroleum Excbange 

EDWIN llEDERSOli 

Chartered Systems 
Bartex Petroleum Corporation 
Currency Specialists, Inc. 
Euro-American Commodities, Ltd. 
International Clearing Exchange, Inc. 
International Currency Exchange 
International Petroleum Exchange 
Regent Commodity Services 
Strategic Industries. Inc. , 

KENNETH LEVIN 

Bartex Petroleum Corporation 
British ~erican Commodity Options 
Fairchild, Arabatzis & Smith 
Federal Eastern Depository 
Federal Metals Depository 
'J. K. K. ,Cons\11ting 
J.M. King & Associates 
Meridian Equities 
Strategic Resources Corporation 
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Source of Info~ 

CFTC v. J.M. KinS (S.D.H.X. 1978) 
CFTC Injunctive Action (78-79). 1978) 
CFTo. v. Metals 'Depository; ccirp~ 

(S.D.N. Y. IlH8). . 

CFTC Complaints 
CFTC Complaints 
(!FTC Complaints 
(81 Crim. 363, S.D.N.y .. '198l) 
CFTC Complaints 
CFTC, Complaints 
CFTC Complaints 

Florida Corporate Records 
Florida Corporate Records 
Florida Corporate Records 
Florida Corporate Records 
Florida Corporate Records 
CFTC Complaint 
Florida Corporate Records 
Florida Corporate Records 

CFro Complaints 
CFTC v. CPI (S.D.N.Y. 1980) 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 10/10/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 10/10/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Me~bers 10/10/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 10/10/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 10/10/81 ' 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 10/10/81 
Admission tO,PSI Staff Members 10/10/81 

Admission to PSI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
Admission to P·SI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
Arlmission to PSI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
AdmiSSion to PSI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
Ad!il1ssion to PSI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 12/3&16/81 
Admission to PSI Staff Memb~~s 12/3&16/81 

1\ 
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tlILLIAM R01!!, a.k.a. Bob Leeds, Ton~ ROBS, ,and Bob Romn 

Chartered Systems, 
Cohn Commodities 
Barcla~ Commodities, Inc. 
International Royal Investors, Ltd. 

Oil and Gas Cor~oratiun 
Rockwell Interna~ional 

ROBERT SHOHER 

Atlantic Coast Silver Exchange 
American Currency Exchange 
American Petroleum Exchange, Inc. 
Chartered Systems 
Crown Colony Commodity Options 
Dash Investments 
ErCO B/f.nk 
First Regal Commodities 
International Metals Exchange 
International Monetary Marketing, Inc. 
London Commodity Options 
New Era Oil Development 
New Era PreciGus Metals 
Probber International Equities 
RT&J Trading Corp 

• Sabine Oil Exploration 
Williston Trading Corporation 
U.S. Petroll!um Exchange 

JACK SAVACtE 

CFTa Complaint 
CFTC Injunctive Action (78-55), 1978 
CFTC v. Barclal (S.D. Fla. 1978) 
CFTC v. International Investors 

(S.D.N.y. 1979) 
CFTC Complaints 
CFTC Complaints 

,lidmissioll to PSI Staff MeD.bers 1/12/82 
AdmiSsion to PSI Staff MemDu.,':ll 1/12/82 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 1/12/82 
AdmisSion to PSI Staff Members 1/12/82 
AdmiSSion to PSI Staff Members 1/12/82 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 1/12/82 
Testimony in U.S. v. Alter tS.D.!J. y. 1980) . 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 1/12/82 • 
CFTC Complaint 
Admission to PSI Stnff Members 1/12/82 
Florida Complaint A 

Admission to PSI Staff Members l/~~~~ 
AdmiSSion to PSI Staff Members'JL712/82 
Florida Complai,'t , 
Admission to PSI Staif Members 1/12/82 
AdmiSSion to PSI Staff Members 1/12/82 
Admission to PSI Staff Members 1/12/82 
Testimony in U.S. v. Alter' (S.D.N.r., 1980) 

. 
American International Trading Company, CFTC v. Amel'ic:m International 'l'radin Com an 
(C.D. Cal. 1976) Pyae Commodities Corporation CFTC v. Pyae Commodities S.D.N.Y. 

The Su~ommittee has also obtained information Which ,is. at this time, 
unverifiable; but which the Subcomm1.ttee believes to be relia~le, which places Jack S/Ii\"sge in: 

.' 

Bartex PetrOleum Corporation 
Chicago DisCOLnt Commodity Brokers 
Commodity Services International (Toronto, L~don, NauSGau) 
Incomco GMBH (Frankfort, Germany) 
In~ernational Commodity Corporation 
J.U.K. Inc. ' 
J.M. King & Associates 
North American Investment Company 
North American Trading Company 
Southern Cross Commodities (Adleaide, Australia) 
U.S. ~tals Depository Corporation 
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COMMODI'l'i FRAUD 
COMPUTATION OF INVESTMENTS AND LOSSES 
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American Overseas Trainin~ 
Corporation 

Archaray Enterprises 
Ashton & St. John 
Bengal Trading 
British American Comnodity 
Capital City Currencies 
Carr & Lemieux 
Chicago Discount Commodity 
Chilcott Portfolio Mgmt.' 
CPI 
Currency Specialists, Inc. 
Euro-Swiss ' 

,Fairchi'ld, Arabatzis and 
Smith ' 

Fede,ral Gold. & Silver 
First Guaranty Metals 
First United Inv~stment 
International Gold Exch. 
JeffersOi~ National 
Morgan, Harris & Scott 
Probber International 
pyne Commodities . 
R & M Precious Metals 
Republic ~dvisory. 
Sterling Capi.tql 
Stuart Cohn 
Sweeney & Associates 
U.K. Commodity Options 
U.S. Investment 
U.·S. Metal~ Depository 

Number of 
Customers 

.35 
269 
800 
450,. 

2,800 
92 

3,900 
510 

1,000 
600 

1,244 
2,000 

1,300 
325 

1,500 
40-

487 
156 
294 
135 
287 

25 
573 

55 
.245 
112 

3,000 
580 

2,000 

25,714' 

1976 - 1981 

Total Total 
Investments Losses 

$. 140 r OQO $ 126,000 . 
2,000,000 ,:01,996,900 
3,750,000 2'·,275,000 
2,500,000 1,750,000 

15,000,000 3,000,000 
, 237,000 102,265 

2·7,000,000, 20,850,000 
' 10,500,000 4,50Q,OOO 
l.30,000,000 60,000,000 

3,500,000 3,450',000 
3,753,500 3,'{00,OOO 

37,000,000' 35,700,000 

5,500,000, 5;203,777 
2,360,000 2,242,000 

.15,000,000 6,420,000 
230,000 230,000 

5,589,469' 4,426,656 
1,317,500 953,281 
1,286,000 1,100,000 
1,100,000 944,000 
1,700,000 510,000 

'~!1, 000 46,500 
5,730 t OOO 4,870,500 

142,932 91,421 
.5,000,000· 5,000,000 

781,000 773,971 
10,500,000 9,450,000 

6,,200,000 '.' 5,650,000 
8,,000,000 8,000,000 

$309,984,874 $196,862,271 

-------------------------------------------------------~,--------------~--------------~~-----------------------~--~~-

. Percent Of 
Investment 

Lost 

90% ,. 
100% 

61% 
70% 
20% 
63% 
77% 
43% 
46% 
99% 
99% 
96% . 

95% 
95% 
43% 

100% 
78% 
72% 
86'!< 
86% 
30% 
93% 
85% 
64% 

100% 
99% 
90% 
91% 

100% 

Average Average .. 
Investment LCI),ss . 

' ...... 
'. 

$ 4,000 $ 3,600 
7,435 7,423 
4,688 2,844 
5,5.56 3,889 ' 
5,357 1,071 ' 
2,576 1,112 
6,923 5,346 

:20,588 8,824 . 
130,000 60,000 

5,833 5,750 
3,017 2,974 

18,500 i7,850 

4,231' 4,003 
7,262 6,898 

10,000 4,280 
5,750 5,750 

'11,683 9,100 
8,446 6,111 
4,374 3,741 

' 8,148 .. 
6,993 ... 

5,923 • 1,777 
, 2,000 1,860 
.10,000 

\, 
8,5QO 

2,599 lf652 
20,408 20,40'8 

6,973 6,910 
; 3,500 3,150 
10,690 9,741 
.4,000 4,000 
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COMMODITY FRAUD 
COMPUTATION OF INVESTMENT AND 

(Continued) 

,Number of 
r~ESS : Customers 

Chilcott Po~tfolio 
R & M Precious Metals 

1,000 
25 

TO'llALS: 24,689. 

Average Numper of Customers 
Average LosseS/Firm 
Average Investments/Firm 

882 
$4,886,276 
$6,426,246 

Total 
Investilients 

$130,000,000 
50,000 

179,934,874 

;-)1 

High and low fig,ures 'eliminated fr.-om average. 
Source of data: Cour~ apPOinted receivers for each firm. 

, . 

J. 

., 
LOSSES 

Total 
'L'O"SSeS 

$60,000,000 
46,500 . 

136,815,771 
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COMMODITY FRAUD 
ESTIMA~ED CUSTOMER INVESTMENTS AND LOSSES NATIONWIDE 

1976- :1981 

Estimated Data: 

Assumes that data received 
from receivers on 28 firmm 
are" representative of III 
other firms which have CFTC 
cases' during period of'-
1976 - 1981. 

Extrapolating from ,the 
Caverage receiver figures 
produces: 

'. \'I(8~2 x 111) 
", ($6,426,246 x 111) 
($4,886~276 x 111) 

Data From'Receivers 

TOTAL ESTIMATED DATA 

If CFTC sues only 1 of 
every 2 fraudulent firms, 
data becomes: 

',.I 

Number 'Of 
, Customers 

,97,902. 

25,714 

123,616 

247,232 
(1 

Total 
Investments 

$713,313,306 

309,984,874 

'$1,023,298,180 

$2,046,596,360 

Total 
, Losses 

$542"376,858 

196,8'62,271 

$739,239,129 

$1,478,478,258 
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PRE?ARED STATEMENT OF KENNETH LEVIN 

My name Is Kenneth Levin. I am currently completing a one ~I'ear prison 

sentence which I am serving for my part in a commodity fraud scheme. I pled 

gullty to one count each of mall fraud, wire fraud at:ld conspiraey as a result of 

charges brought against me in Boston. 

I began my career on Wall Street as a runner. In 1969, I became an 

over-the-counter trader for Contemporary Securities. In 1971, { began my own 

auto auction business, and in 197.5, I worked for liquidating firms. 

Since February 1977, I have been Involved with numerol,ls commodity 

sales operations. I started with British American Commodities earning a 10% 

commission. I left In August 1977, and moved to J.M. King Associates, a managed 

account firm, where I felt I could earn more money. In 1978, I started my own 

commodities firm (Meridian Equities) with three other Investors. I left the, firm 

soon after to become a commodities saiesman for Fairchild, Arabatzis and Smith In 

New York. At Fairchild, I earned a 20% commission with a 10% override on 

referrals. British American, J.M. King and Fairchld were all sued by the CFTC and 

two criminal actions arose out of Fairchild, but I was not Involved. I understand 

that the day before the CFTC closed British American's successor, First Regal 

Commodities, the principals stole $397,000 of segregated customer funds yet were 

never prosecuted. 

1n June 1978, I formed Federal Metals Depository Corp. with two other 

men. In October 1978, I also formed Federal Midwest Depository Corp. with a 

third pllfson. Both these firms closed in December 1978. ~n January 1979, I opened 

Federal East Depository Corp. whiCh subsequently closed In June 1979. 
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In August 1979, I formed Bartex Petroleum with James Morse. Morse 

and I were eventually conv.Jcted for our participation In the Bartex operatlool We 

first became Interested In this crude oU futures deal through a third person Who 

presented us with a brochure. We made significant revisions to the brochure lupori 

the advfce of our attorneys iii order to give potential customers more safety iii. the 

operation. Based upon this revised brochure, a Durin and Bradstreet statem~\nt, 

references from a prominent Panamanian bank, and statements made by Elnd 

through the third party contact, we decided to form Bartex In order to marl{et 

crude 011 contracts. 

We had researched the firm Initially to be convinced that it was .1. 

legitimate operation. It Was not untll November 197'9 that I learned the operation 

was a sham. By then real volume trading was begInning to get underway so wei 

continued to operate until we were closed down by a New York state cease arid 

desist order in late December 1979. 

HOW BOILER ROOMS OPERATE 

Commodity boller rooms are quh~ common In this country. There ate 

many rca50ns for their numbers, not the least of which include the ease with which 

they can be set up and operated. Likewise, as a general rUle, enforcement is spotty 

and penalties are rarely harsh. 

I believe I could start up a boiler reom operation that would be a total 

fraud for around $1,000. The only real expenses are telephone lines, desks, file 

cabll'!ets and rent. If I really worked at it, I could probably earn around $100;000 a 

week on a high-ticket ($4,000 - $10,000) Item. With a tax sheltered program, a 15-

man operation could probably gross I,Ip to~ $40,000,000 a yea.r. My eert)lngs during 

1979 were approximately $120,000 even though I worked sporadically. 

As an Indication of how easy it Is to set up a bollelr room, I know of one 

person who set up an operation whlle he was In prison. He had his man on the 

outside set it up. The perso~ in prison kept the office profits and his man on the 

outside got a.2% override on the sales. 
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Boller rooms generally consist of the owner, an office manager, and the 

salesmen. The rooms with which 1 am familiar wel'e generally very small with the 

salesmen practically slttlng on top of each other. Thl~ not only saves rent money, 

but help!! build a high level of confidence In the salesmen. When a sale Is closed 

under these circumstances, the excitement spreads throughout the room. The 

atmosphere of excitement In the boiler rooms makes them conducive to drug Use 

also. Cocaine was very prevalent among salesmen who tend to be In the 25 - 35 

age group. Pl11s and alcohol were also very common. 

In my experlenct:" most salesmen do not know whether or not the 

commodity they are selling Is actually backed; nor do they ask. Few If any 

salesmen ever get prosecuted, and as a group they are not worried about law 

enforcement efforts much less the effort(l of the Commodity Futures Trading 

Commission. 

In many cases, salesmen help each other out. If one Is close to closing a 

deal and runs Ir,to trouble fielding questions, another may get on the line to bring 

added pressure to bear on the customer. The keystone to the Industry Is, of course, 

extremely high-pressure sales. 

Another device used by salesmen to make money Is through the sales of 

their customer lists. Until 1979, most salesmen got names of prospective 

customers by buying them from Dunn and Bradstreet. Now many customer lists are 

sold by the salesmen themselves. A salesman's reputation can be greatly enhanced 

If a customer list he sells works out well. 

People who reply to business reply cards sent out, and people who have 

lost 1'I'\"ney In previous commodity deals are excellent prospects for future sales. 

Other sources of names Include those appearing In County records of tax shelters 

sold and lists copied by printers who are ~al<lng up mailing lists for other clients. 

Seiling names can prove quite profitable. I personally sold 3,000 name~at $10 each 

just before I went to .prlson. 
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MANAGED ACOUNTS AND COMMODITY TRADING ADVISORS 

Managed accounts, unlike boiler rooms, generally deal In legitimate 

commodities trading, but that does not prevent the business from being extremely 

lucrative. A client will pay an up-front fee of a fixed amount to a CTA. For 

illustration, I'll ~se $5,OClu. $2,000 of the $5,000 would go to the house. The other 

$3,000 would be for "maintenance cost". The enticement for the client Is that he 

will recelvo 10 - 20 round-turns (buys and sells) at no additional charge. The 

commodity house makes Its money from the $2,000 front end load. Then, in a week 

or two the salesman gets the client to sign a new managed account agreement 

which the salesman then churns for regular commissions. The customer generally 

ends up losing th~ entire $5,000 In a very short period of tlme. The house, of 

eourse, has no regard for trying to make the customer a profit. 

CONTRACTS GENERALLY NOT BACKED 

Deferred delivery contracts are designed to allow a customer to buy an 

Item tomorrow at today's prices. They are not regulated by the CFTC. A.down 

payment plus a management fee today guarantees delivery of an Item three, six or 

nine months later at today's price. These contracts are supposed to be "backed" by 

escrow accounts or by the actual purch~se and storage of the commodity bought 

(such as gold coins). It Is my experience that such contracts are ['arely backed 

except by the motlt reputable of houses. Therefore, only a few lucky people ever 

get even their original Investment back. That only happens when the people 

scream 'loudly enough and the house can cOllvert another contract In order to get 

the funds to repay the unhappy customer. Virtually none of the later customers get 

theIr money back, let alone make the profit they had been hoping for. 

RECYCLED SALESMEN 

Boiler room and churning salesmen tend to recycle themselves through 

the ~ndustry. Many of us know many others. Many of us have worked with many 

others at different houses. Certain commodity houses have acted as training 

92-724 0-82-18 
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academ.le; for the Inner corps 'of commoditY s~lesmen; The three most prominent 

of thes(~ to my knowledge are First Commodity Corp. of Boston, Crown Colony, and 

Chartered Systems. If you put ail the dozens of salesmen together who went 

through these houses at one time or another, you would have a very ellte corps. 

Similarly, boller room operations tend to drift through the Industry. 

They open one room and run It dry or untll It Is closed down, then they open 

another under a different name and do the same thlrlg. This tends to continue until 

they are put in jall. As I mentioned earlier, some continue from jall. , 

REMEDIES 

I do not think there are quick and easy remedies to the problem of 

commodities fraud. It Is my experience that neither law enforcement or the CFTC 

frighten house owners or salesmen. Several states have tried to act quickly In 

shutting down houses. If that type of pressure could be kept up, It might begin to 

deter operators from opening new hquses. 

One area ,;;there enforcement is terribly soft is the prosecution of 

salesmen. A consistent supply of sale-smen who are not afr/lld of being caught Is 

the Ilfe's blood of the industry. If salesmen were consistently prosecuted along 

with the operators, it would make It very difficult to run a profitable house. 

I think the most workable method of dosing. down the big operators Is 

through putting long term undercover operatives In their houses. This would not 

only allow law enforcement to get the owner, but I!.. good many of his salesmen also. 

It would also tend to spread paranoia throughout the fraudulent sectors of the 

Industry. At present, most operators and salesmen I know think the field Is wide 

open and totaily untainted by fear of prosecution. 
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PRBPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD D. LATHAM 

I submit this statement to you In my capacity as Securities Commissioner of 

the State SecurItIes Board of Texas. In addition, I n,\so serve as First Vice 

President of' the North American Securities Administrators Association, a 

Voluntary assocJation of Securities Commissioners of the fifty $tates, the Canadian 

Pl'I'Jvlnces, the Yukon Territory, Puerto Rico and Mexico. 

The Te:l!as ~Jecurltles Board is charged by state iaw with the reguiatlon of 

saies of se~:\lr1tles within 'Texas, A's such, It Is my duty to enforce the Texas 

Securities Alct by detecting and preventing' fraudulent investment schemes . , 
Including fraudulent cornmodlty schemes if they have Invoh'ed the sale of 

securities. a~fore the federal preemptive provisions of the Commodity exchange 

Act took effec~1 my Agency did il considerable business In commodity fraud 

enforcement. The Impact of those preemptive provisions on law enforcement and 

on the criminal justice syst~tn is the subject of my remarks today. 

"fhe experience of the State of Texas and the Texas Securities Board with 

commodity frauds began In the early 19701s, only a short time before the creation 

of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission. The State of Texas has never' 

sought to reguiate commodity futures trading, and before 1971 the sale of 

commodity contracts caused litHe concern to iaw enforcement oftlcers. The 

operation' of the national commodity exchanges have never been the subject of 

Investigations or regulations of the Texas Securities Board, and exchange activities 

are not'the object of concern of state securities administrators today. 

In the early 70's, however, a new type of commodity trading was discovered 

to be a soUrce of profit for a group of professional confidence men, who sold 

commodity-~ Investments to unsuspecting investors at huge costs to the public 

and to legitimate Industry. 

The first of these new schemes In commodity-like investments were 

commodities options. Feder~\llaw had made llIegai the sale of commodity options 
" , 

on domestic commodities slnihe 1936. The new options dealers of the 1970's dealt 
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In ()ptlons on the so-called "unregulated commodities" - those commodJtlE!.s nQt then 

sold on domestic boards of trade, such as sugar, coffee, an.c1~a;'lety of metal~, 

particularly silver. The best known of the optionoeafers of the 1970's was Harold 

Goldstein's Goldstein-Samuelson, Inc. l That company sold over 17.5,000 phony 

commodity options contracts, valued at over $88 million,. In less than two years.2 

Its premium income in only one month was about $1.5 mllli()n, and it had offices IIJ 

every state, including Texas. Although Investors. were led to believe that this 

company and other option sellers were hedged by investments in real commodity 

markets, the naked option operations of the early 70's were nothing, but bucket 

shops selling chances on the price of overseas commodities, secured only by the 

ability of the seller to collect money from new investors to pay oU old investors. 

The opt10n games of the early 70's were simply variations of the classic 

Ponzl scheme, where the promoter promises fantastic profits to Investors and uses 

the investment of one Investor to payoff paper profits to earlier investors, thereby 

"robbing Peter to pay Paul". When state law enforcement officials realized the 

true nature of these schemes, state securities laws were u.s,ed to put these Ponzi 

schemes out of business and prosecute the crooks. Between April, 1974, and 

January, 197.5, the State of Texas brought 84 Indictments against 28 individuals in 

Dallas, Houston and San Antonio as a result of securities Investigations of option 

schemes by the Texas Securities Board. The indictments resulted in eleven felony 

convictions in Dallas and Houston from 197.5 through 1977. Six injunct,ive actions 

were flied which resll.\ted in six permanent injunctions and four re~eiver~hips being 

ordered. This actlvlty occurred as a. result of actions initiated prior to the 

effective date of tQe Commodity Exchange Act amendment which gave exclusive 

Jurisdiction of CFTC and during a time when the Texas Securities Board devoted a 

substantial part of H5 investigative resources to the commodities area II'! an effort 

to stamp out the commodity option frauds in Texas. 

The law enforcement activities against commodity fraud, the Tex~s 

Securities. Board, the. Attorney General of T~xas and local criminal district. 

lAct of June 1.5, 1936, Ch • .54.5, 84c, 49 Stat. 14911. 
2Smlth The Commodit Futures Tradin Commission and the Return of the 
Bucket~ers: A Lesslon in Regulat<lry Failure, .57 r,-i.~D.L. Rev. 7 1981). 
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attorneys were curtailed by passage of the Commodity Futures Trading 

Commission Act of 1974 and its federal preemption of state law enforcement 

activities. Unfortunately, federal preemption has not been accompanied by strong 

enforcement of federal laws prohibiting commodity related fr!'luds, with the result 

that since 197.5 a number of crooks have felt free to operate fraudulent businesses 

which have preyed on Texas Investors. 

Whiie 'enforcement actions flied in Texas against commodity related frauds 

has dropped to nearly zero, the fraudulent practices on commodity sales have 

continued; Our experience In Texas indicates that under··the current regulatory 

scheme it Is too easy for a cfOOK to receive the "blessing" of a license from the 

CFTC, and that inadequate resources exist on the federailevel to police the sales 

practices of licenses. 

For example, during late 19UO my Agei\cy received a complaint from a 

Houston resldent about a commodity pool operator Iicensed"by theCFTC: The 

victim had been convinced to purchase an interest in a commodity pool based on 

representations from the operator that it had a fantastic track record in 

commodity trading. This record turned out to be just that - fantasy. A short time 

after he invested; the investor received another communication from the pool 

operator. He. was informed that as a result of an "informal settlement" of a 

disclplinary dispute with the CFTC, the operator was now disclosing his real track 

record. That track record, instead of showing profitable investments for over five 

consecutive year~, showed that the pool operator had been in business only a short 

time and had lost money for most of that time •. Despite the fad' that the pool 

operator's salesmen had knowingly given potential investors false Information about 

the operator's trading history, this operator had been allowed by theCFTC to 

remain licensed asa pool operator. 

It should be noted that the Texas investor who COinplained to the Securities 

Board received 'it full refund from the promoter after bein~; informed that 

I; 
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distributing misleading information about trading results could be considered 

grounds for criminal. prosecution in Texas. 

With a few such exceptions, however, our state has been largely 

unsuccessful in protecting Texas investors from commodity f~auds since CFTC 

preemption. One attempt was made to use the remedy currently contained In 

Section 6d of joining the CFTC in a federal injunctive action, but that attempt 

yielded' unsatisfactory results. After an InVestigation by the Texas Securities 

Board, the Attorney (jeneral of Texas and CFTC flled a lawsuit in January, 1981, 

against International Bullion Clearing Corporation and Robert Greenberg, and a 

Temporary Restraining Order was obtained against the defendants. Since that 

time, Greenberg's lawyer has used .a vast assortment of delaying tactics available 

in federal court to keep this lawsuit in limbo and keep his client from having to pay 

fines and restitutions under violations of the Texas Deceptive Trade Practices Act 

which were alleged in the same suit. A hearing on Temporary Injunction was 

finally held in February, 1982, but stlll no decision has been rendered in this case. 

Further this is not the first commodity case which was flied against the 

defendant, Robert Greenberg. CFTC had previously sued United. Petroleum 

Exchange Corporation and Greenberg to stop the sale of fraudulent futures 

contracts in crude oil. ,It was while that action was in its early stages that 

Greenberg set up International Bullion qearing Corporation, which resulted in the 

suit in which the State of Texas joined. 

This poi~ts up a basic flaw in the current scheme of Section 6d. You cannot 

effectively enjotn a professional criminal to stOP his Hie,gal acts. By prec;:luding 

state securities administrators fr9m bringing criminal securitIes fraud cases, a 

vital part of the criminal justice system is missing f.rom the government's arsenal 

of weapons against fraud and theft. Anti-fraud provisions of securities statutes 

normally contain special sanctions, similar t<;l the language in Section 10(b) of the 

1934 Security Excnange Act, Which are particularly designed to prohibit schemes 

such as those which have plagued the commodity business. This special language is 

commonly absent from "general" theft statutes under which the current CEA 

allows state prosecution. Two points should be noted regarding the failure of the 

current regulatory scheme. 
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1. The CFTC, with its emphasis on regUlation of the national commodity 

markets; is not well suited to fight local antl~fraud enforc!!ment problems. 

The need for state law preemption has been supported in the past as a way 

to avoid duplicative regulC\tlon and, create a single, homogenous system of 

regulation for national commodity markets. This is a laudable goal. It does make 

sense for a central agency to regulate the national boards of trade and review the 

new expansions the commodity markets are undergoing. As a state administrator I 

have no desire to Interfere in that regulatory process. But the fraud problems are 

ihstead not occurrln:g in the floors of national boards of trade. They are festering 

in telephone boiler rooms that constantly spring up, to later disappear, throughout 

the nation. A federal agency iike CFTC is not SUited to deal with these sales 

operations in Dallas and San Antonio when its nearest office for Consumer 

Protection is In Chicago. 

Asa matter of fact, CFTC has had its emphasis not on sales practices, but 

instead on market integrity and regulation. This Is fine, but it leaves a gap in the 

regulatory framework. Not until January, 1982, did, CFTC propose its rule 

requiring licensing of sales agents who actually sell commodity investments. of the 

trading advisors and pOQloperators CFTC regulates. In the meantime, commodity 

salesmen with little or no knowledge of com'modity markets have felt free to say 

anything they wanted In order to make a sale. For Instance, in 1980 on three 

separate 'occasions, different commodity salesmen told the Director of my 

Enforcement Division that the pool the salesman sold was, lIaudlted every month by 

CFTC," and the pool was "lIcensed by CFTC,'I so the Investment was sure to be 

safe. The CFTC simply has not been able to deal with problems of sales practices, 

and prospects for improvement here seem dim, without tremendous expansion of 

the federal.enforcement program. 

2. The State governments, especially securities a~ministrators, have the 

available resources and expertise to best fight the anti-fraud problems. 

As I said earlier, the massive fraud problems I see are not occurlng on the 

floors of national exchanges. We receive very few complaints about futures 

trading on recognized boards of trade, and I am satisfied to leave regulation of 
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those markets to the federal government. In fact, current commodities fraud 

problems do not stem from traditional commodity trading at all. They come from 

sales of off-exchange, commodity-like investments--coal forwards, crude oil 

delivery schemes and the like. These exotic investments have in the past been the 

targets of success,ful state securities enforcement. programs, and. they should be 

returned to state jurisdiction for criminal prosecution like any confidence game. 

The players in these games are often well-known to state -law enforcement 

agencies. These players drift from scheme to scheme. In several instances we have 

seen boiler rooms popUlated with current commodity salesmen who' formerly sold 

phony oil wells, or vice-versa •. This will always be the case, and no amount of 

federal or state rules and regulations will turn these sales. operations into honest 

businesses. 

In summary, the effect of federal preemption has been to fire the cops in 

the midst of the crime. wave. As to off-exchange transactions, the need for 

uniformity of regUlation is overshadowed by the need for an effective criminal 

justice system. With all due respect to the federal court system, mo~t criminal 

cases in white-collar crime as well as elsewhere have always fallen to state 

prosecutors. By 'denying state enforcement officials the jurisdictional tools to do 

their jobs, the public and the public's confidence in commodity investments. have 

been damaged. The ,preemptive language currently contained in the Commodity 

Exchange Act has created a law enforcement disaster area in off-exchange 

commodity fraud, which must be. corrected. by legislative action. , 

***** 
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~lembers of the Committ'ee, we welcome this op'portunity, ~o 
present the views of the North American Securities Adminstrato~s 

A 'tl' n Inc I,ll NA S'AA II ) and of ea'ch of the members of this SSOCla 00, "~ _ , 

panel as the securities administrator of his respective state, on the: 

inadequate performance of t'he Commodi,ties FutUres Trading Com

mission ("CFTC") ,in combatting commodities', fraud and the related 

inability of our members to combat such fraud as a result of the 

preemption of state jIJrisdiction'in Section 2 of t::he Commodities 

Exchange Act ("CEA"). 

NASAA is an association of state and provincial securities 

administrators from the United States, Canada and Mexico" which, 

since 1918, has worked for investor protection; State securities 

commissioners are chaI'ged with promoting investor protection ,a~d 

regulating the securities markets in theh respective jurisdic

tions. NASAA's activities involve cooperative\efforts among its 

• 11 'th' th law enforcement officials and . membership a,S we as I'll' 0 er 

certain federal agencies. 

In this testimony we will address (i) the inability of the CFTC 

to combat commodities fraud through administration of the CEA; (ii) 

the preemption of a basic state police power, 'in Section 2 ~f the tEA; 

(iii) the difficult enfor'cement problems f~ced by state securities 

administrators in atte~pting to combat commodities f~aud; and (iv) 

the legislation proposed by the CFTC and NAS~A's own legislative 

proposals. , 

The CFTC is charged with regulating the commodities and futures 

market, wh;ch includes maintaining 'a uniform regulatory system, to 

assure an ordelrly and competitive 'system of commerce. "Investor 

protection comes within that charge, but policing the sales prac

tices of agents soliciting public funds. in ,commoditie,S, related 

transactions is not a primary manda,te of tile CFTC. In 1974, Congress 

granted exclusiv~ jurisdiction to the CfTC in Section 2 of ,the CEA, 

thereby preempting fed,eral securities law'S and st'ate commodities and 

securities laws. The basis for this grant of exclusive jurisdiction 

Was the national, and often internat!onal, scope and effect of the 

futures markets. Participants in the future'~ markets, il1cluding 

producers, shippers and retailers, would have been hampered in 

~ngaging in a nationwide business if they were subject to non-uni form 

state regulation. The, futures' exchanges were deemed to be an 

integral ~rt of the national economy and the contracts traded on 

such excw~nges had to be uniform in order to be competitive. 

Pursuant to its mandate, the CFTC has co'ncentratep its effo,rts 

on developing an efficient':flational market system, i.e., a concen

t,ratio.n on the hedging and speculative as,pects of the futures 

markets, rather than on monitoring the investment by the general 

public in the fu~ures markets. This public investment aspect of the 

futures markets has ,grown in substantial proport'ion since 1974, 
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especially in the' form of "boiler rooms" which specialize in the mass 

marketing of commodity-related instruments to unsophisticated per~ 
sons who are Unaware of the risks and potential losses inherent in 

such investments or the persuasive pressures being placed on them. 

This typ~ of fraudUlent activity in the future~ markets impairs the 

integrity of th~ system and should not be protected by the granting 

~f exclusive jUrisdiction to creat,a uni form regUlation of the 

futures markets. The thievery and deception flourishing in t~ese 
boiler rooms is that type of acUvity more effectively dealt with by 

10calla~1 en'forcement officials, in particular, the state securities 
commissioners. 

During the past seven years, the fraudulent boiler room,busi

ness has continued to be a multi-million dollar industry I notwith

standing'the regulation, 9.f tile CFTC, The. grant of exclusive 

jurisdiction to t::he CFTC a~d the concurre~t preemption of the basic 

police powe~ of states to, protect th,ir citizens from fraudulent 

activity constitutes a major failure of government in its esta

blishment of regulation to protect investors. The CFTC has been 

incapable of curtailIng ~he pervasive nationai tommodities frauds 

alone. ' It is time for Congress to reccmsider its 1974 deCision to 

grant exclusive jurisdiction to the CFTC and return jurisdiction to 
the st.ates. 

Part ·ofthi. failure to protect investors is a result of the 

methods utilized by the CFTC's Enforcement DiVision in combatl:.ing 

frauds, which does not emphasize criminal prosecution. The 1980 CFTC 

Annual Report reports that the Enforcement,Division opened 777 and 

closed 689 investigative matters during the year: It also initiated 

36 administrative proceedings and 19 injunctive actions of which a 

total of 30 actions Were closed. The high number of,inv~stigative 
cases opened and closed gives no indication' as to what matters were 

actual!'y under investigation, nor does it point out that many closed 

investigative a6tions g~ into the backlogged hearing proces. where 
a resolution is months or years away. 

The Annual Repo~t mentions the initiation of 19 injunctive 

actions. Of fho~e 19 act~ohs, '15 are footnoted in the R~port, but, 

of those 15 actions, 12 were brought against firms which had gone out 

of business before the CFTC initiated almo,~-" meaningless injunctive 

acti'ons ,1/ Injunctive actions filed against thieves, oro'oks and con 

men in federal courts are an' ineffective response to 'fuud. These 

thieves, and the record supports this statement, usually set up a nel'/ 

1/ The caption for eath of thes* matters would be CFTC V.: V. 
CL'rrenc:t', Speoialists, Inc.; ~ Michael :,8urkej' v. First United' 
Investment Corp.; v. Jefferson National Investment Corp.; v. Com
,!!!ercial Petrol,ea Internacional; ~. ReltM Precious Metals. Inc.; ~ 
CoPe~ro 14arkebng Group, Inc.; v. Sterling Capital Co;; v" Annapolis 
FlIndlng Compan~ l, v. Ashton & 5t. John 0 s, .lnc. j v. AUric EgUi tv Corp.; 
v. John J. Buterl.n; v. Trenciinq Cyc'les for CommOdities; v. Ineor"oco, 
~; and V. Commodities America Corporation. 
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corporation ahd continue their frauduient: operetions in some other 
deferred delivery contract boiler room, while their lawyers drag out 
lawsuits by ~iling numerous dilatory motions. 2/ 

The CFTC views th~s r~cord of injunctive actions as demon
strating an aggressive and public-sp.irited ihvestor protection 
program, but the members. of NASAA view th~se injunctive actions as 
being too little, too late. State .ecurities administrators are 
frustrated by this meaningless an.d ineffectve' injunctive p,rograrn 
while. their constituents' savings are daily fed lnto boiler room 
fires on the altar of exclusive jurisdiction. 

Preemption of state law in the commodities fraud area does not 
serve either the inter~sts of legitimate commodities firms or the 
investing public. To date, the only persons to benefit from the 
exc~usive nature of CFTC's juri~diction are thieves, swindlers and 
boiler room operators. The national interest, commerce and ~overn
ment have been poorly serv~d by the blind extension of exclusive 
jurisdiction to areas where there is no pressing national interest 
in uniformity or where concentrations of resourcee are best left 
outside of Washingtqn, D.C. By what reasoning is it in the interes~ 
of ' the futures business for state authorities to be diSCOUraged from 
chasing 'criminals and thieves wt),o claim to btl in the future as 
business when in fact they are not? Is there a genuine national 
pu~pose to be served ~y impeding local prosecutions, of fraud and 
wrongdoings which incidenta,!ly touch upon commodHies-related 

transactions under CFTC jurisdiction? 

What had previously been a market reserved for sophisticated 

of state law preemption into a pitchman's paradise where unsophisti
cated investors are hyped b)' fast-talking salesmen with little or no 
knowledge of the industry. Despite the creation of the cnc'~ 
exclusive jurisdictio'n over commodities transactions (or, more 
appropriately, because of it), boiler rooms touting, commod'ity
related investments have burgeoned and prospered. Beginnlng with 
commodi ty options, continuing through silver and gold bullion sales, 
to deferred delivery contracts fo: crud~ oil and coal, and now with 
commodil:y pool frauds, boiler room operators have looted untold sums 
of money from our nation's citizens. 

The scams and rip-off schemes co~tinu~ unabated. Every year 
since the creation of CFic, ~ur country has experienced a major 
scandal involving commodity-related investments. Beginning with 
the infamous Lloyd, Carr and Company frauds in l~76 and 1977, each 
passing year has witnessed an unchecked migratio~ of thieves, con 

)f:/. 
artists and swindlers to the commodities invest'ment area. If states 
are to give over their fundamentai police powers to a uni fled federal 
system of regulation and enforcement, is it tQ.O much tcr ask that the 
federal system at least be able to protect the citizens of those 

'~l'e~rnpt.ed states? .... , 
, II.' ., \\ 

2/ See Texas Cases involving United Petrolium Exchange Corpora
~tion and Robert ~~eenberg, and Sami Eisbart and National Coal Ex
change, 
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.The cnc has condemned its own inability to regulate ~n.vestment 
soams disguised as legitimate commodity firms. As Chairman Johnson 
said on September 25,'1981, "our small agency simply cannot act as 
a natioAal fraud strike force.~3/ His predecessor, Chairman James 
M. Stone, shares the realization that cnc has not proven capE)ble of 
policing those markets and transactions over which it has exclusive 
jurisdiction. 41 CFTC inability to provid~ investor ~rotecticn is 
almost universally recognized by those enforcement-minded attorneys 

who have .traveledquic.kly through the revolving door of enc' s 
Enforcement Division. 5/ 

These public statements of erTC's failures come as no'news to 
state administrators or the many vit:.tims of unscrupulous salesmen of 
commodi ties-related investments. Hhat does come as infuriating news 
is that cnc, in spite of its many jJub.1.ic aamissions of inability to 
protect the unwary from the unsc~upulous, continues its threats to 
file suit against those state administrators who seek the use of 
securities laws to attack boile/rooms. We are all aware that CFTC 
did intervene as ~ ~ challenging Arkansas' attempts to 
pl'otect investors from commodity frauds .6/ The cnc acted similarly 
to vacate a~ injunction obtained by the New York Attorpey General's 
Office against a fraudulent commodities operator ih New York. In 
1981, in response to an inquiry from the Tennessee securi ties 
administrator concerned with CFTC non-action on cases involving 
Memphis boiler rooms in ~eferred delivery contracts in coal, C~TC 

officials admil:ted that there would be "a high risk of cnc interven
tion~ if Tennessee attempted to resolve the Memphis boiler room 
problem under Tennessee securities laws. 

The state securities administrators became aware of the failure 
of the' enc to act as a national police force soon after the grant 
of exclusive jurisdiction in 1974. With offices, located only in. 

.Washington, D.C.; Chicago, Illinois; New York,New York; Kansas 
'City, Missouri; Minneapolis, Minnesota and San FranCisco, Cali-
fornia, the CFTC is unable to adequately combat commodities frauds 
n!ltionwide. In 1978, NASAA held hearings on com,modities fraud's and 
pre.p.ared a report of its findings . This report, Which h~s been made' 
uva.i.lable to the staff of this Committee, documents a state of 

3/ BNA. Securities L. Rep. No. 622 (September 30, .1981), p.E-3.· 
4/ . 

BNA SecuritiesiO. Rep; No. 6:30 (November 25, 1981), pps. E-l, 
E-2. 

5/ T~e Business Week, Ju~y. 6, 1981, "A Commodities Sca~ ~ocks A 
Regulator", pps. 25-26. 

6/ Int~rnational Treding Ltd. v. Bell, 556 S.W. 2d 420 (Ark. 1977). 
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affai.rs not unlike the. present -- the 'inability of the CF'TC to 

adequatel>' protect investors and the need for an end to total 

exclusive jUrisdiction. The last four year;s have acted as a 

continuation of that state of affairs and as further p~oof fot the 

implementation of the conclusions dr~wn in that report which are 

similar to NASAA's present legislative proposals and constit~te a. 

reinvestment of jurisdiction of ,the slates'. The need for uniformity 

and stability in the national markets has little, if any, importance 

in the area of law enforcemenf where the pr~~ar}' goal is the 

protection of investors. In fact, the stability of the futures 

markets is threatened by the surging growth in the number of 

fraudulent commodities operators. 

For 200 yel!rs, our nation had a federal system of government. as 

opposed to a ceotral government. Dual sovereignty was intended to 
buttress the system of checks and balances and provide, throug~the 

stat.es, a level of government that was closer t~ the p(H'ple while far 

e~ough away to avoid Deing captured by parochial interests. Today, 

the states and their citizens stand in danger of being eclipsed by 

the federal government they created. The pas.t 50 y~ars have 

witnessed,. until quite recently, an in9reese in the concel')tration of 

financial 'and policy making responsibilities at the federal level. 

Erosion of the states' role, especially in the a'feas of cO,nsumer and 
investor protection, threatens to undermine a truly federal system 

of government. 

These past few decadea of gpvernmental policy h~ve zeached 

their crowning achievement. in the creation and maintenance of the 

CFTC's exclusive regulatory and,enforcement powers. Nowhere in the 

entire federal system is there to be found greater evidence for the 

statement. that all wisdom doe'S ndt reside on the banks of the 

P.)tomac. 

Conferring upon CFTC additional reSOUrC$3 to fight fraudulent 
operators in the commodities investments is no answer to the present 

grave threats to investor protection. The structure and mandates of 

the CFTC are such that conlmodities frauds would still not be checked. 

Why else do those of. us' in state re':Ju~ ation witness the daily 
migration:of thievfts and con men to commodities investments? Why 

else has commodity investment. becOime synonymous with fraud? In this 

era of federal deregulation and the new federalism, it is not the 

time to pour additional resources into a f~deral agency where the 

states securities administrators have the mechanism and incentive ttl 

act as a police force over commodJties frauda. Authorizing a~~i

tiona 1 reso~rces to the CFtc's injunction program will not ef~~c-
tively curtail securities fraud. Commodities thieves are best , ' 

defe.ted th~ough p~osecution in criminal trials in state courts in 

the state where their victims reside. The history of state securi

ties enforcement has proven a very effective deterrent a'gainst 
fraudulent investment scams. Those sanction's must to be employed in 

thecommodit.ies fraud area. 
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Similarly" the sO,lution to combat~ing commodities frauds, 
particularly as ,to off-exchange trading, does not lie with the 

National FutUres Association ("NF.o."), the self-regulatory organ

h:ation' ("SRO") for the commodity futures indUstry. While the 

existence of an SRO may provide mUch needed support to the efforts 

of a greatly understaf'fed CFTC, it would be extremely naive for 

anyone to assume that the NFA will be able to have any significant 

impact. upon the massive off-excha:nge fraud' tha.t currently al'flicts 

the nation, and, in fect, that would not be the rol~ of the N,FA. Its 
responsibl~t,~ill be to provide selF-reguletidn over entities and' 

individuals who submit themselves to the Jurisdication of the CrlC 

via the registration process. In the securities realm, state 

securities ~dministrators play an integral role in combatting fraud 

notwithstanding the existence of the National Association of Se
curi ties Dealers I Inc. ("NASD")." 

T.he' overwhelming majority of such registrants are not the 

aource .of fraudulent activity. Rather, it is a distlnct minority of 

registered firms and individuals who, cause the greatest t'hreat to the 

integrit¥ of commodities trading and the public. A review Df the 

CFTC's weekly bulletin will reveal the names of firms who time and 

time ag~in appear as respondents in reparation proceedings brought 

by unhappy and cheate~,investors. We cannot, in g~od faith, assume 

that these firms, who push' their operations and marketing to'the fine 

edge of legitimacy, will be more ~esponsive to an SRO than they a~e 
to th'e CFTC. 

In considering the efficacy of an SRO as a substitute or 

supplement 'for strong st~te and federal ~egulation in the 'marketing 

el~d of cotnmodities transactions we Iilus~, be mindful that We are 

dealing with an indUstry that has con'sistently opposeri':almost every 
suggestion, idea or rule proposal that would be.nerit the' public 

investor. For example, the auggestion that thefe be an investor 

suitability G~andard -- a stan~ard long employed and accepted in the 
securities industry Which provides 'an exc~llent self-policing me

ch~nism for broker-dealer,firms to guerd against over-zealous sales 

personnel -- was,vociferously attacked by industry and rejected by 

the CFTC. The miJor, if not only, 1mpetus for the creation of a 

suitability 'standard lies in the protection of unsophisticated 

inve.tcrs. There is no great regulatory burden in a ~ule which 

requires a commodities salesman to ascertain that a particular 

investment is appropriate for his client. The volatllity and highly 

specu'laUve nature of commodities trading compels the conclusion 

that only' certain investors are candidates for slJch investments. If 

those Who trade in securities, cert.ainly a more conservative in
vesting medium than commodities, must adhere to a suitability 

standard, Why shouldn't commodities tra.ders. The commodities in
dustry's traqk ~ecord tO'date does not evidence a desire to openly 

advoc.~te and push for strong il1vestor protect:ion standards in the 
marketing of commodities products. ' 
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It: is di fficult: to assess the role, the NF'A will play in 

regulating the commodities industry. Since it is' only recent;ly 

formed, the NF'A is years away from be'coming a signi ficant regulatory 

force -- assuming of course, that the CF'TC and industry work to 'make 

it so, During the interim, the growth of the c~mmodities trading 

indust;y will cont:.ihue, and exotic and innovative products will keep 

appearing in the marketplace I as the investing public continues its , 

search for relief from inflation. \Hthout,swiftly reinstating state 

jurisdiction, investors will be prey to thieves Who take advantage 

of the cnc's transfer of responsibility to an SRO not at its optimal 

operational level. 

The CF'TC's efforts at investor protection to dat~ can only be 

characterized as a fallure, Bnd it is UI1reaSon'able to expect that an 

SRO controlled by industry and overseen 'by that same agency will do 

any better. Congress will do a great service t~ investors of this 

nation by providin~ adequate mechanisms within the federal regula

tory scheme that enable state securitias edministrators to police 

the sales end of the commodities marketplace ,I Aoy reliance upon that 

task being, properl; undertaken by an SRO would be misplaced. 

Despite the preemptive language in the ~EA, state securities 

commissi'oners continue to be viewed by their,consl:itue,.nts as the 

authorities to whom to report and expect action in connection with 

commodities frauds. The "horrpr stories" dOI,cumented in ·these 

complaints are evidence that these boiler room opllrators do ~ot deal 

wi~h experienced fu~ures hedgers or speculators, but rather the 

ineXperienced investor Who seeks to invest his 11 f,e' s savings. The 

states securities commissioners often take action on these com-" 

plaints, notwHhlrtanding the exclusive Jurisdiction of the cnc. We 

have ,made available to the staff of the Committee cophs of complaint 

letters received by state securities adminis.tratou, affidavits 

obtained during the course of investi"gatioll and e)Ctracts ftom 

depositions or administrative hearingll which eloquently portray the 

sto;y heard ~ime after time in'r~cent years. 

.. 
these "horror stari.,u ar investor experiences, all of which 

are related irr: full, and summarized, in the Exhibits forwarded to th'e 

Committee I reflect the techniques utilized by b()iler rOOI'll opera

tors, From Georgia, Richard A. Card tells the story of his,loss o( 

$11,000 to National Coal Exchange in deferred delivery cont:..racts. ~n 
Massachusetts, in proceedings against PMA Commodities, John Eyberg 

describes,.as ~o lawyer or regula~or could ever effectively articu

late, his e~periences with so call'ed "Limited Rlsk Forward Con

tracts", involving a $4, 000 inve~tment·. F'rom \'/isconsin, A. Stephen 

Jorgenson and Gerald V. Vande Hey describe' their experiences with the 

L. B. Daniels Agency. From Miryland comes the story of "John Doe" 

who sufferred a $13, 000 loss in coal contracts. Mr. Ooe has 

requested anonymity in order to spare himself any f'ur{(her em

b'ar'rassment, as his pre,vious on-the-record cooperation with law 

enforcement officials has alreadyi-esulted in substantial commit-' 

ment of his time, marital discord, and public embarrassment in 
addition to the finan~ial losa. c 
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Certain ,common elements emerge from each of these stories 

regardless of the nature of the Underlying i~vestment. Whether the 

pitc.h is for coal, gold or silver, the success of th\! fraud depends 
upon: 

(1) The hards~ll by repeated telephone solicitations; 

(2) The purporbd relati.:lnship of the selling company to some 

"reputable" excrange or o~her organization, which will 

always remain happy to verify the legitimacy of the 

csllflr" 

(J) The Use of misrepre~entetions ov~r the phone which are 

invariably contradicted by the documents supplied after 

the investor's money has been received; 

\~,,"\:', Insistence upon the use of wired funds, thereby '9iving the 

if'lvesto,r little time to reconsider the purchase; 

(5) The apparent legitimacy of the actu~l writ~en dontract 

supplied which has been carefully drafted !?O as to involve 

neither the sale or a re6~lateacommodity nor B s~curity 

if the investment was j in fact, limited to the program 
described in the "contract"; 

(6) The use of a "maturity date" generally a year later so as. 

to delay the time in which the investor will realize he has 
b'o!!en ta·ken. 

Perhaps the most un~ortunate aspect of these inv~stor ex

peri:lf)ces is not the individual's financial, loss but rsther the 

devastating impact of these losses in the aggregate nationwide. 

\1hi1: a .. eview of countless "horror stories" across .the country would 

probably yield a quantitative measure of the damage already done, how 

dnaS' one quant.ify the future loss to, our legitimate financial 

marketpla9~~ when these victims becom~ so skeptical as to avoid 

future inv~stm~nts 1~ ~eonomically productive activities? 

We ~ave a~so made avaiiable to the Committee eleven states' 

responsas to Senator William B. Roth's htter requesting informati,on 

on the level of c~mmodities fraud si~ce 1978, specific attempts by 

sta t:es 1:"0 combat this f):Bud by ;~i vU or criminal action, th~ 
ineffectiveness of jo!nt state-federal actions and Section 6d par

en,ts pst~ie suits and the ability to obl:aL~)necessary information 
from the CF'TC for onforcement purposes. 

These responaes address and reflect 'many of the concerns 

contained in this .testimony". They document an ,increase in d'ommo-

'dities frauds cnQu;r~1t wil:h the preemption of state Juri'sdictior:l. 

inc luding the .s,ppea rance 0 f repea t v iolato rs. The ata te s ha ve . " 
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brought few, if any, civil or crimina,). actions for fear of cnc 
intervention. The states have attempted to combat commodities 
fraud, nO't\-lil:hstanding preemption. They conduct their own investi
gations, including cooperative enforcement efforts through NASAA. 
Many states have attempted to oeal with commodities fraud tbrough the 
issuance of cease ~nd ~esist orders in a~ministrative proc~edings. 
Some states have utilized pUblic'ity to combat commodities fraud 
through press releases, speeches, public hearings and comm~dities 
Uhot lines". Certain securities' administrators reflect 'the frus
tration of their citizens who are told that the administrator is 
preempted. from acting against fraudulent activity and their own 

frustration at the CFTC's vigor in its claim of e~clusive juris
diction while ~nvestors continue to be robbe~. 

Certain resp'onse~ addressed the difficult~· the states confrorlt 
in obtaining enforcement information from the cnc. In particular, 
if a state or an investor wishes t? obtain information on a licensed 
or registered person, the CFt~ generally gives no information other 
than the fact that such parson i~ or is not registered or licensed, 
notwithstanding such person's past violations. In addition, certain 
states, on receiving registration or licensing app~ications from the 
enc, find such applications to be misleading or incoJnp,lete, evi
dencing inadequate review in the registration process •. 

\:.--, 
Ce~tain responses concur~h the conclusions drawn·herein re-

garding the ineffectiveness of Section 6(d) and the inability of an 
SRO'to adequ'ately meet the ,challenge 'of, commodities fraUds. The 
states' responses refle~t their belief t~at jUrisdiction must be 
returned to the states •. 

In the 1978 amendments to the CEA, the states were granted, in 
new Section 6d, the ,limited authority t.o file civil actions in 
fede~al courts to enjoin violations of ~he CEA and of CfTC reguia
tions. This authority has proven too limited to stop fraudulent 

commOdity schemes .which have come to the attention of state offi
c1als, and state attempts to enforce the CEA in·federal court!:! in 
cooperation ~ith CFTC has been ineffective. 

A major failing of the current law is that Section 6d d6es not 
contemplate criminal pros~ecutions of 'Co.nmodities or securides 
viola,tions by thesta,te in a state or a federlll forum. Thus, a 
principal weapon in the federal/state enforcement arsenal, criminal 
prosec,utiClns by, stat~ government, is still absent. Criminal prose
cutions constitute a, major tool of many statc,securHies law enforce
ment agencies, and its abSence leaves a void which the CUrrent civil 
remedy of Section 6d cannot possibly fill. Emphasis on crio1nal 
prosecution ia an ar~a wher~ state law enforcement programs have 
historically diffe~ed from those of federal agencies, in securities 
and commodities, as well as othet tegulatory fields. In addition, 
white-collar crime lnvestigations and prosecutipns are often not 
conducted under "generap antifraud laws under which the states must 
bring actions in state courts pursuant to Section 6d(7). 

. ---- ~ 
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Insbances where states have attempted t~ use·th~ injunctive 
remedy ~rovided in Section 6dhave not been productive. For example, 
the TexaS Securities Board recommended one case for injunctive 
action i~ fedetaP court, through ~he Attorney ~eneral of Texas and 
the CPTC, after a securities investigation in early 1981 revealed 
violations of federal dommodities lawl. The cas~ was filed jointly 
by the State of Texas and ,the cnc in January 1981. A T,emporary R.e": 
straining Order was obtained aga.inst International Bulliqn Clearing 
Corporation and Robert Greenberg. ' Since that time " Greenberg '5 

lawyer has used ~ vast assort~ent of delaying tactics available in. 
federal court to keep that lawsuit in limbo and keep his clierit from 
having' to pay fines and restitut1.on for viol'ations of. the Texas 
Deceptive Trade Practices Act Which were alleged in the same lawsuit. 

11hile the feejeral court system is a'n appropriate forum for 
federal agencies to pur~ue their regUlatory policies, it iS'not the 
ap.propriate forlJm to carry out t}1e local anti fraud ,programs of state 
governments. Rathel than litigating problems of national interest 
with national exc.hanges a.,d multi-national companies, state en
forcement programs have tended to concentrate on tile confidence 
games and white-collar crime problems suited fo~cswift state couri 

"" actions and criminal prosecutions. UnfoIt~ryately, injunctive ac-
, \ 

tions against wh~te-collar criminals filedjrin federal court arEl 
usually ineffective. The c~p_Clk..,may set up 'a new corporation. and 
continue operations in some new scam w,hile his lawyers drag .Clut 
lawsuits by filing a myriad of. motions. There are numerous examples 
of this;,but two come quickly to mind. 

CFTC filed an injunctive actio~ against United Petroleum Ex
change Corporation and Robert Greenberg to stop the sale of,fraudu
lent futUres contracts in crUde oil. While that action .as in its 
eari y stages, Greenber~ s~t up International B~llion Clearing C~r
poration to sell dllferred delivery contracts. The enc and the State 
of Texas filed suit against International Bullion Clearing Corpora~ 
tion in January 1981. A he!!l"ing on Preliminary Injunction was 
finally begun'on February 8, i982, ~fte; nume~ous delays. To date 
there has still been no resolution Of this ~as\!, though the' Defendant 
remains under a Temporary Restrai'ning Order. 

The second instance involves Sami Eisbart who was sued by the 
C~TC for the sale 6f fraud~lent futures contracts in ~rude oil • 
While the lawsuit was pending, Elsbart was instrumental in setting 
up National Coal Exchange which has allegedly soli~ited millions of 
dollars from investors. CFTC, ~fte~ a long investig~tion, sued the 
National Coal Ekchange. 

The above illustrations indicat~ that rederal courts are not 
the ;Pfiropriate forum \\~) whi'ch to conduct thewhit-e-collar crime pro
grams best ~uited to ~tate criminal prosecutio~s. But it is also 
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important to note tb~t the types of actions contemplated for state 
officials under Section 6d are inappropriat~ programs' for state 
enforcemen't. ,efforts. Stat~ legislatures' seldom willingly appro
priate funds for state officials such as attorneys general or 
securities administrators t.o ~nforce federal laws and regulations, 
as contemplated in Section 6d. Without authority to pursue v~ola-

'tions under state law, state officials such as securiti~s admini
strators lack authority to expend their resources on commodity 
investigati6ns. Further, an intjgral weapon in the state enforce
ment arsenal (though it is absent in current commodity regulation) 
is criminal prosecution, and many state attorneys general have no 
aU~hori~y ~nder their state laws to institute criminal proceedings. 
Commodities frauds have been investigated in the past ~y securities 
administrators because of their similarity to securi~ies frauds, and 
these frauds would be best investigated and prosecuted by the local 
officials with local po~er's of prosecution under local statut~s. In 
short, the provisions of Section 6d place the wrong program (white
collar crime enforcement involving commodities) in the wrong forum 
(federal injunctiVe proceedings). 

The Supreme Court is presently considering whether or not there 

is a private ri9ht of action under the CEA. Pr~sently, the Circuit 
Cour'ts a·re split 4 to') for a private right of' action. Without a 
private right of sction, defrauded investor~ must rely on the CF.TC' s 
rep~rati~ns procedures. Neither of th~se methods are effective in 
combatting the high level of securities fraud. Pres~ntly, the CFTC's 
reparations division has a backlog of over 2,000 cases and i~ general 
a case takes over 40 months to its completion. Private rights of 
actions' impose a burden o~ a defrauded investor who, afte~ already· 
losing his 11 f~ I S savings, must expend time, energy and expense in 
bringing suit. This can be difficult in the' case of a company or 
operator which has closed up' its shop and started anew in a different 
location with a different name. If the states are granted j'uX;ispic
ti~n over the e~fo~cementof tommodil:ies frauds, they could bring 

criminal act~ons against the fraudulent operato'rs to, put them out of 
business. Private parties could seek to join 'their claims for 

damages to such sui ts or utilize the state.' s cc;se in presenting his 
own, if private, rights of action are found to exist under the CEA. 

Presently, the stat~s have no autho~ity to register commodity 
operators of any sort. This prevents commodities operatars from, 
having to compiy with 50 different registration procedures in the 
states as do registered broker-dealers. NASAA and the NASO are in 
the process of implementing a Central Registration Depository 
(UCRO':) wh~Ch will permit a broker-dealer to register with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission and all t'he states with one filing 
and one fee payment. Notwithstanding the progress made ,with the, CRD, 
state securities commissioners in general do not seek the authority 
to register commodities professionals. Still, the present system is 
defective in two respects:' the states cannot readily obtain infor

mation regarding persons registered with the CFTC ~ho are b~ j,ng 
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investigated for possible fraudulent activity, and these registered 
persons continu~ to operate fraudulently as the CFTC i~ unable to 
adequately police the persons registered with them. NASAA has 

proposed, as part of its legislative package, which is discussed 
beltJw and' attached hereto, th~t'c~rtain commoditie,s professionals be 
requir,ed by the cnc to indicate o'n their regist:ratiQn filings in 
which states they are operating. Such information would be forwarde'd 
by the CFTC .to the appropriate state offich,t. The NAsAA proposal 
would also authorize the appropriate state official to petition the 
CFTC for the suspension or revocation of the registr~tion of those 
commodities prof~ssionals i~cluded in the prop~sal, and the CFic 
would be mandated to promptly, act on such petition. Such a procedure 
puts a minor, if any, regulatory burden on industry and at the same 
time enables those a,uthorities close,st to the fraudulent activities, 
the state securities adminis,tratot:s to bring such activities to the 
atten~ion of the CFTC and possibli assist in ~he CFTC'~ investiga
tion. 

NASAA has submitted to the Committee with this testimony'seven 
proposed amend~ents to the CEA Whi.ch are attached hereto. The first 
of these am~ndments would amend Section 2 so as'to define the scope 
of the exclusive jurisdiction of the CFTC in those areas in which 
there is a clear national interest. This includes the registration 
of contract markets or clearing hou~es, the registration or licen
sing' of commodity futures commiss'ion merchants, floor brokers, 
dealers agents or salesmen, and those transactions traded or executed 
on a registered contract market: 

The second proposed am.ndment establishes the registration_ 
related authority discussed above. Pursuant to this proposal the 
C . I 

FTC would inform the appropriate state officials of those regi _ , , s 
tered futures commission merchanta, commodity trading advisors 
commodity pool operators and associated persons thereof operatin~ 
within their state, In addition, the states would be authorized to 
pe~ition for and prese~t evidence sustaining a suspension or re
vocation of any such person's registrat.ion. This amendment would not 
grant any authority to th~ states over the actual l;egistration 
process. 

The third proposal would expand the jurisdiction granted in 
Section, 6d (7) of the CEA so as to permit states to br'ing state 
administrativ~ and court pr06eedings under general, commodities or 
securities antifraud statu,tes of the state. Preser;ltly, the states' 
can only bring, actions in state court under general antifraUd 
statut~s. The ineffectiveness of that limited authority has been 
alluded to above. The reinstatement of jUrisdiction over exchange 
and 0 ff-exchange transactions as to anti fraud mat ters WQuld. r.eatol'e 
a b~sic police power enabling the states to protect their citizen; 
from fraudulent and illegal conduct and would improve the integrity 
of the nationa! futures market. 

------------------... -------------'-------="------".~~~----



The next proposed amendment is, in .ubstance, similar to the 

CFTC's proposed amendment to Section 8(~). The ,purpose of both 

amendments is to authorize the CFTC to share investigative informa

tion with the states for enforcem'ent purposes-;- The sharing of 

information has proven to he a~ effective enforcement tool in the 

enforcement effort~pf the Securities and Exchange Commission~nd, 

• the state seclJrities administrators. In connection with this 

amendment, NA,SAA also proposes an amendment to Section 12(8) of the 

CEA wh'ich specifically requires tlie cnc to cooperate with the states 

by sharing enforcement information. 

NASAA's s£xth proposed amendment is almost identical to the 

cnc's proposed amendment, which a,dds a nel'! sybsection (e) to Sec'tion 

12 of the CE:A. This amendment grants concurrent jurisdiction to t,he 

states and to federal authorities other than the cnc over off.-' 

exchange transactions, which are the major source of fraudulept 

activity, and over persons who fail to reg.ister with the CFTC as 

required. The concurrent jurisdiction granted by this amendment 

goes to both regulatory and antifraud matters. The language of 

subsection 0) of NASAA's proposal differs frJom the cnc's. The 

purpose of that change is to place the bU~den on the unregistered 

person to negate his duty to register rather than requiring the state 

official to prove such a duty to register in its case in,state court, 

which may, thereupon, remove the case to federal court ai such is a 

decision of federal law. 

NASAA's final amendmen~ grants the states concurrent juris

diction as to the registration of persons dealing in leverage 

contracts. Presently, leverage contracts are another source of 

fraudulent activity and the 'number of persons Who would be required 

t'o register l:Ioui'd not be so grea,t as to burden industry with 

substantial e\'~'bnses. In lieu of authorizing the states to register . '. -
persorys dealing in leverage contracts, NASAA proposes th'at such 

persons ~e included in the amendment regard'i,ng ,notification of' 

operation in' the state and state petitioning ,for revocation of 

registration" 

Congress cannot delay action in this area 'as thieves continue 

to loot unsophisticated investors. In 1:74" Congress granted 

exclusive jurisdiction to the cnt and "the police force was cut fr,om 

fifty to one in the middle of the crime wave.,,7/ As fraUdulent 

activity flourished, Congress eQacted Secti.on 6d in 1978. This 

effort has ~roved futile. Jurisdiction over commodities matters 

must be returned to the states for the sake of the investing plJblic. 

7/ Report of the Commodities Task Force of the No.th AmeI'ican 
Securities Adminisbrators Association, April 1978, p.8. 
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NASAA appreciates being invited to testify in order to give its' 

views on the crTC's ability to combat fraud and would pe pleased to 

furnish any other information the Committee deems necessary. 

American Securities 'Administrators Association, 
Proposed Amendments to the 

Commodities Exchange Acf (~CEA") 
o and Commentary 

I,. $ection 2(a)(1) of' CEA is amended by 

Inc. 

'(a) deleting,the word "exclusive" after the phrase "Provided, 
That the Comm18sion shall have"; and, 

(b) inserting the following after t~e phrase "pursuant to 
section 19 of this AcE;" 

" ••• and' such jurisdiction shall be exclusive as 
to options transactions, as 8pecified in Sec~ 
Hon 4c of this Act, and as to commodity futures 
contract market or clearinghOUse registra-

,t ion and as to commodity futures commission 
merchant, floor broker, dealer, agent or sale
smen registration or licensing where such ac
counts, agreements, and transactiiJns involve 
contracts for sale of a commodity for future 
delivery, traded or executed on a contract 
market designated pursuant to Section 5 of this 
Act;" 

Commentary 

T~e p~rp?s~ o~ this amendme~t ~~ to defin~ the scope of the 
excluslve Jurlsdlctlon of the Commlsslon. Essentially the, need for 
exclusive federal jurisdiction lies in those transa~tion; on the 
n~ti~na,~ commodity marke,t" , This amendment grants exclusive ju_ 
rlsdlcblon to the Commisslon over the national commodity markets and 
over the commodities profess.ionals dealing in those national markets 
to the exte~t that such professionals r~gister with the Commission. 
If they fall to register then they are subject to concurrent 
jurisdiction under number 6 'below. This amendment also grants 
exclusive, jU,risdiction to the Commission over the contract agree
ments traded ?n t~e e~c~anges. The exclusive jurisdiction granted 
by this amendment lS Ilmlted to'regulatory matters insofar as States 
are granted concurrent jurisdiction in anti-fraud matters under the 
proposed amendments to Section 6d(7) i~ number 4 below. . 

2. The CEA i,s "amended by adding after Sectidn 4p thereof the 
following new subsection: ' . ' 

"4q. The Commission shall require all ~utures 
comlTlis,sion ,m~rchant~, commodity,poo~i oper
ators, commodlty tradl'ng' advisors and" asso-
ciated pcirsons thereof, who are regis~ered or 
regulated under Section 4d, 4fj 4k, ,4~1 4n, 4p 
0'1" 8'a of the Act," to indicate' to the Co/pmission 
in Which States they are operatirig a~~a floor 
commission merchant, commodity pool oQerator, 
commodity trading advisor or assclciatel,~ person 
t~e~eof~ and shall noti!y t~e ~ppropr~ate of
flcla1' ln those States sOlndlcated lof such' 
registration for notice purposes. Any' appro
priate official from a State may petition the 
Cbmmissiori to suspen4 ot revoke the r~gistra
tion of any floor commission merchan~, com-

. modity pool pperator, commodity trading"advisor 
or associated person thereof who is op~rating 
within that State, whereupon the Commission 
shall promptly ascertain whether cause for sus
pension or reyocation exists under Section 8a, 
paraguph2(B) or (C) al;ld, if it does ~xist, 
proceed under Section 6(b)." ' 
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. Commentary 

The purpose of this amendment is to statutorily grant a means 
by which State officials can invest.igate f~oor co~mission merch~nts, 
commodity pool operators; commodity trad1ng adv1sors o~ as~oc1ated 
persons thereof against whom they .ha~e received compla1nts and can 
seek to have such, persons' registration suspended or revoked without 
actually establishing a registration system on the State leve~,' The 
State official would present evidence sustaining a suspension or 
revocation to the Commiss,ion in a petition requestin.g such action, and 
the Commiss ion wou Id be requ ired to promp tl y act upon such pe t i tio n • 
I~ ess~nce, this amendment extends the investigatory powers of the 
Commission, in registration and licensing matters. 

;. Section 6d(7) of the Act is amended by 

(a) 

(b) 

(c ). 

by striking'the word '"section" and'inserting the word 
"Act"; . ' 

inserting the words "or in a S~ate administrative pro
ceeding" after the words "in State court;" an~ 

striking "." and adding "or of any general,commodities or 
securities anti~fraud statute of such State, except that 
the Commission shall have exclusive jurisdiction over a 
contract market, clearinghouse on floor broker." 

Commentary. 

The purpose of this amendment is to grant t,he state!;, concurrent 
jurisidiction with thei,Commission with respect to al\ti-f'C'aud matters 
as to both exchanoe traded .contracts and off-exchange transacti'ons>, 
This expanded ju;isdiction, especially as to exchange traded con~ 
t::acts foJ;' off-ext:hange concurrent jurisdiction is granted in number 
6 below, restores a basic police power of the states to protect their 
citizen.' Fiom fraudulent and illegal conduct. Its scope is limite~ 
to Stat~ statutJ~ dealing with SUch conduct. ' 

A. Section B(e) of the Act is amended by 

(a) inserting 'in the third sentence "or of any department or 
agency of any State after "of the Government of the United 
States"; _. 

(b) 

(;~ ) 

(d) 

inserting in the fo~rth sentince "or State" after "to any 
Federal" ; 

inserting in the fourth sentence "or the l'aws of any State" 
after "of the United States"; and 

inserting in the fourth sentenpe "or the State" after "or 
the United States". 

Commentary 

The purpose of this amendment is to authorize the Commission to 
share investigative information with the States for use in Federal 
proceedings under Section 6d of the Act or under State proceedings 
under Sections 6d(7), 12(e) and 19(e). Without the sharing of such 
ioformation the States cannot effectively investigate fraudulent 
activity, especially under the parens patrie actions under Section 
6d. 

.5 • Section 12 of the CEA is amended by adding in subsection (a) 
after "person" the words "and shall sp.ecifically cooperate with 

. such department or agency by furnishing information necessary 
for enforcement purposes." 

,Commentary. 

The purpose of this amendment is to mandate cooperation by the 
Commission with St,ate departments or agencies in connection' with the 
sharing of information for law enforcement purposes. See Commentary 
to number 4 above regarding the need for States to have access to such 
information. . 
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Section 12 of the CEA be further amended by adding sUbsection 
(e: as follows: ' , , 

"'eI ""h' , th' 
" I ,,0" lng 1n 15 Act shall super'sede or, 
preemp"t ~ (1) any Federal criminal statute; (2) 
any F ~d"ral or, State statute, including any 
~ule or r,egulatloon promulgated thereunder, that 
15 a,Ppllcable'. to any transactio.n in or in
vol,v1ng any co~mod.ity, product, right, ~ervice 
or 1nterest Wh1Ch 1S not condu'cted on or subject 
to the r,ules of a contract market or subject to 
re~ulatloon by the Commission under 4c or 19 of 
th1S Act or (;) the application of any Federal 
or St;.,ate statute, including, any rule or re
g~latlo~n thereunder, to any person who, but for 
h1S fa~lur~ or refusal to obtain registration 
or des1.g.na~~0~ un.der the Act, would be under the 
exclus1ve Jurlosd1ction of the Commission except 
a7 otherwise provided in SUbsection 7 of Sec
bon, 6d of the Act. The Commission is au
tho~lZed to refer' any transaction or matter 
s~bJect to such oth~r F~deral or State statutes 
to ,any rj~?artment or agency admfnistering such 
stat~tes for such investigation, action or P't'';'). _ 
ceed1ng,as the department or agency shail dehm 
appropr1ate." (,;~ 

Commentary ;/ 
t~., 

The, pU,rp,o,se ,of t~is ~mendment is 'to speci fically grant con
w cu~rtn,tsfU{1Schct~on w1th 'the Commission to other Federal agencies 

an tt 0 a e dep(!1rtment~ or agencies as to regUlatory and anti-fraud' 
m; ers as to 0 f~exch~nge transactions and as to persons who fail 
~ refuse, to ob~Bln reg1strB:tion or designation. under the Act. This 
an~uage 1S sim11ar to that 1ncluded in the Commission's legisl..,tive 

~~~t\g: edxctep~ th;; ~ubse,c.tion (.3) is drafted differently in ~rdH' 
, St t e u y ° 0 a1n reg1stratloon under the Act need not be proved 
~n a e co~rt,' ,Rat,her, the -lack of registration will create the 
ciotnscusurprepnbt Jdurd1Std1Cttloon, ,though the unregistered person may contest 

7. 

se u y 0 reg1ster. 

Section 19 of the Act is amended by adding the f 11 ' 
subsection: ° oW1ng new 

"~e~ Nothing contained in thi~ Act shall pro
hlob1t a State from requiring the registration 
of persons soliciting or accepting orders for 
·the purchase,o::' sale of the standardi.zed con
t~acts descrlbed in SUbsection (a) of this Sec
t;on an? from promultating rules and regula
tJ.o~s w1th, resp~ct, thereto insofar iis the .ex
erclose of such Jur1sdiction do~s not conflict 
with, any provision of the .Act or rule, reg.' 
ulat10n or order thereunder. 

Commentary 

, The purpose of this amendment is to permit the States to 
regloster t~ose pers02~ involv,ed in the marketin~ of standa~dized 
t~~era~e contrac~s. The reglostrati~n requirements created under 

loS ne,w -subsecl:J.on cannot conflict with the Act or an rules 
regulations or orders ther'eunder.' In lieu of this amendm~~t th' 
persons Covered by this subsect~on shOUld be added in Section ~q a: 
pro~07ed in number 4 above, to include them in the notice from and 
peittlot10n,to the Commission procedure created therein in connection 
w h reg1stered persons. . 

I' 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MICHAEL A. COLLORA 

My name is Michael A. Collora. As background to my remarks, I should say I 

was with the United States Attorney's Office In Boston, Massachusetts from 197.3-

1981, and in the last two years was chief of the special prosecutions/frauds unit In 

the U. S. Attorney's office. During that time I prosecuted a large commodities 

fraud case known as Lloyd Carr In which 12 persons Were convicted of mall and 

wire fraud; I also prosecuted the ~ petroleum fraud In which 7 principals were 

convicted. I also, supervised the Investigation and prosecution .of several other 

commodlty.:.related schemes. I am now In private practice with the law firm of 

Hemenway ole Barnes and am the temporary receiver of the assets of Boston 

Trading Group, Inc. and Northea~t Investment Services, Inc., both of which were 

registered commodity pool operators and commodity trading advisers with the 

CFTC. 

I have observed that since 1975 the area of commodities has been plagued 

with an Influx.of "confidence" men, ''boiler'' shops, fraur;lulent dealings, and 

enormous losses to the investing public. The CFTC, due to inadequate manpower, 

has been unable to police the industry sufficiently.and control qff-exchange trades, 

futures commission merch,mts, commodity advisers and commodity pOOl 

operations. A few examples from my person ... ! experience should help this 

Committee understand the magnitude of the problem. 

~: "hle Lloyd, Carr and Bartex Prosecutions 

(a) Lloyd, Carr 

The Investigation 

Alan H. Abrahams, using the name James Carr, opened Lloyd, Carr l< 

Company In Boston In July, 1976 and from then until January, 1978 raised 

$28,000,000 selling London options. Despite a lengthy criminal record and having 

escaped from a New Jersey prison, Abrahams succeeded in obtaining a license In 
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1976 for his company without Investigation by th~ CFTC. Lloyd, Carr' charged 

commission of 50-.50096 over the cost of the option In London; as a result 9796 of Its 

customers lo~t money, with 8.396 losing everything; even those due money had 

difficulty obtaining It. Boller room antics were raised to a high level InclUding 

gongs, pressure tactics on customers, physical threats and nllmerous questionable 

salesmen's incentives: 

The Investigation by the U. S. Attorney's office commenced in January, 

1978; we started with a search warrant executed by the FBI and proceeded to 

conduct lengthy grand jury sessions, calling over 100 witnesses. Eventually 

Abrahams and II of his officers and salesmen were indicted; all were convicted and 

5 received jail terms. 

Lloyd, Carr ole Co. went into receivership and eventually bankruptcy. The 

U.S. Attorney's office used a newly negotiated Swiss treaty to freeze $1.7 million 

of Abrahams' monies In Zurich; the receiVer, with the help of our office, obtained 

control over $2 milllon In Bermuda banks. The suddenness of the search plus the 

quick unmasking of Abrahams were obviously of great help In freezing this money. 

Problems 

Obviously, the CFl'C should have had the legislation and manpower to 

monitor the London options markets. Numerous other mini-Lloyd, Carrs flOUrished 

in Boston, New York and Chicago causing many to lose millions. Obviously, too, 

the CFTC moved rather slowly against Abrahams, and the court In Boston did little 

to assist the agency. A' CFTC ciVil case opposing registration of Lloyd, Carr took 

10 months with Abrahams continu!llly selling during this period. . Stricter 

registration with the burden on the registrant to satisfy the requirements Is 

absolutely necessary. 

Rudolph Wolff, Lloyd, Carr's broker In London, offered minimal cooperation 

to authorities, no doubt due to a fear of civil suits. It should be a requirement that 

any clearing company with a public market In the United States should 

automatically subject itself to jurisdiction here. 

Ii 
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(b) Bartex/Ramco 

The Investigation 

In order to avoid CFTC registration requirements, In 1979 a number of 

companies, attempted to sell an Intetest In the physical commodity, which Is 

exempt from regulation" These companies claimed they were not selling futures 

contracts but cash forward contracts for actual delivery, These companies were 

assisted by the failure of Congress to define a futures contract in the Commodity 

Exchange Act. 

The CFTC was slow to Investigate these companies. Bartex Petroleum 

Company In New York, run by two ex-felons, sold a cash forward contract In 011, 

purportedly owned by Commercial Petroler Internaclonal (CpO In Panama. These 

boiler rooms raised some $3 million In , months before the CFTC and the State ?~ 

New York obtained restraining orders in early 1980. Little If any money was ever 

recovered. 

Due to the press of business created by the overwhelming number of bolier 

rooms in Manhattan, that offke was unable to prosecute Bartex; thus, the U. S. 

Attorney's office In Boston assumed the main thrust of this Investigation and .In 

November, 1980, the managers of the Boston office, together with the principals In 

Bartex, International Petroleum Exchange & cpr were Indicted and convicted of 

mall f~aud. All went to jail. The InVestigation showed no 011 was ever puchased; in 

fact It was clear from the literature that the prl~clp!1ls had little understanding of 

the oil market. Aliases were used by one principal; It was ironic to note the 

similarities between the 011 literature used In Bartex and that used in other 

commodity operations run by these prlnclpals in previous deals. 

Problems 

AS with many of these boiler roomSt due to a slow moving civil 

inVestigation, Virtually all customer money was lost. 

Unfortunately, there were no capitalization requirements and no segregated 

accounts. The use of offshore accounts in Panama and other countries impeded the 

investigation, both clvl11y and criminally. 
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No doubt a clear definition of a IIfutures contractll and Its progeny would 

have been of assistance, 

The Current Situation 

When London options could no longer be sold In 1978, the "telephone boys" 

switched to precious metals, then, In 1979, to 011 and gas, later strategic metals and 

now Into commodity pools. In order to stop this, several solutions are possible. 

(a) More State Power 

The states have limited powers and limited Interest in this area, particularly 

If no sales are made In their Jurisdiction. Obviously, however, since the CFTC has 

a limited staff, the states should be encouraged to fill that gap If they are wllllng. 

Concurrent Jurisdiction will help here, particularly In the civil area. However, the 

Use of multi-state operations, offshore bank accounts, and false names complicate 

matters, and the bigger swindles wlll no doubt have to be Investigated by federal 

agencies. 

(b) Revision of the Commodity Exchange Act 

Situations where a convicted felon such as Abrahams ends up running a 

commodity house ~re not Isolated, Lloyd, Carr personnel after conviction have 

continued to engage In other boiler room operations. A recently defunct company 

In Boston entitled U. S. Investment was run by Gerald Kent using the name Harold 

Kent; our office prosecuted and convicted him for mall fraud In 1976 In Boston. He 

Is nowhere to be found today. 

It follows that the licensing and checking of salesmen must be more 

stringent; rigid requirements must be established and penalties against houses 

employing convicted felons must be assessed. 

(c) Commodity Trading Advisors 

There should also be more stringent .limitations on commodity trading 

advisors and commodity pool operations. Recently I was appointed the receiver of 
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two commodity pool operations; ~oston Trading Grc;up, Inc., and Northeast 

Investment Services, Inc. Both allegedlY were churning their clients' accounts 

without regard to the cllents' Interests. The principals have drained the company's 

accounts and the customers have received minimal returns. Millions have been 

siphoned off. This occurred at a time when the CFiC was Investigating the 

companies. 

While the agency wlll have to move faster In order to preserve assets It Is 

obvious that a license to act as a CT A or CPO may be simply a license to steal. It 

appears both types of registration serve no lIseful purpose. 

Conclusion 

Fraud Is rampant In the commodities area. The Commodity Exchange Act 

should be strengthened, stricter regIstration of salesmen Is f,ecessary, and abolition 

of certain other types of commodity companies dealing with the public may be 

required. The states should be given concurrent jurisdiction. Otherwise, the horror 

stories heard by this committee will only be repeated. 
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PnEPAnED STATEMENT OF BOBBY HOWELL 

My name Is Bobby Howell. I have come before the Subcommittee to 

describe my four years of experiences In working In and operating commodity 

boiler room operations. I am presently serving a five year sentence In a federal 

penitentiary for my Involvement In such a boiler room operation. 

With me Is Dan Sledd. He was convicted with me. 

I first became Involved In commodity sales In January of 1977. For the 

seVen years prior to that, I had successfully sold !lfe Insurance and real estate. The 

real estate firm I Was working with went out of business 1n January of 1977 and I 

started selllng London options with a firm known as Franklin Commodities In 

Atlanta. While with Franklin Commodities I applied for and obtained an associated 

person's llcense from the CFTC. In early summer of 1977 I and three other people 

formed a commodity firm known as Lincoln F.ederal Investment Company. We 

obtained a llcense from the CFTC for this firm In July 1977. 

Lincoln Federql was Immediately successful and generated significant 

cash flow for liS. However, In October, 1977 the firm had to cqlllply with the 

CFTC's double segregation requirement wherein 9096 of our customer's premium 

funds had to be segregated In an escrow account. We managed to circumvent this 

requirement bY.,havlng our customers sIgn a waiver form wherein they waived this 

requlreme.nt with respect to their personal account. 

f! \, 

Lincoln Federai operated from the sprIng of 1977 to the spring of 1978. 

During that period, we soid over $2 mlllion in contracts to between 300 and 400 

customers. 

To Cover it sales, Lincoln Federal bought its options from' a fIrm known as 

Commodity Analyses. We charged our customers approximately twice the cost tlf 

the nptlons 'to us. We had fifteen salesmen sltuated'ln a plush Office, and obtained 

our leads ftom an indUstrial directory. Many of our calls were "cold" calls out of 

that directory. and many were quite successful. We told the salesmen to avoid 

call1ng attorneys as we knew they were incllned to bring suit If they lost money. 
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The selllng of options was banned by the CFT<=', In the summer of 1978. 

During the spring of 1978 Lincoln Federal had been Investigated by the CFTC on 

charges of keeping ,Inadequate records (our records had not been posted since 

:lanuary .31, 1978) and for failing to segregate 9096 of customers' funds. As a result 

of this investigation, Lincoln Federal voluntarlly ceased business under a CFTC 

consent decree In May of 1978. When we closed our doors, we owed over $too,OOO 

to our customers; we were put,lnto recelvership. 

Immediately after we closed down, I was Introduced ,to what were called 

"deferred c,lellvery contracts". Mr. Sledd and 1 bought e shell company In Grand 

Cayman with a Cayman attorney as. the owner of record. Using this shell 

company, we formed a company called First UnHed which operated under the guise 

of being a seller of physical gold and sllver obtained for "deferred delivery". By 

late September 1978, when we closed down Flt'$t United, we had raised (liver 

$230,000 from 40 customers using eight to nine salesmen. 

First United sold a locked In price contract for gold' and sUver to be 

delivered In from 92 to 180 days. the contract price was non-refundable and 

Included storage, Insurance, Interest and commissions, and there were no margin 

calls. Olli' agreement with our customers was that delivery could not take place 

before the contract expiration date. 

. Investors were told that the metals they purchased was held in a vault ~i) 

the Bank of Nova Scotia In Grand Cayman and that they would get a certificate of 

owne.rshlp from the bank which would Identify the lot of metal they owned. This 

was pure fabrication as the Bank of NovaScotla handles all of Its gold and sllv~r 

storage out of Its Toronto offices, handles only cash purchases, and only Issues 

certlflc(!.tes for full paid cl.intract5.,~ Our proceeds from our First United operation 

were carried dkectly to our shell company's bank account In the Cayman Islands. 

After InternaL conflicts developed, Bobby Sledd and I closed down our 

first United operation and moved to Clearwater, Florida where we set up Jefferson 

National Investment Corporation. We chose Clearwater as it had one of the f(!w 

direct flights to Grand Cayman. The company wa:; opened In October 1978; 

ironically it was actually' next door to the FBI's resident office In Clearwater. 

Je:fferso
ll 

National held itself out as, selllng actual .metal, when in ~act we were 

only se11lng options. We closed the one Cayman company we had set up for First 

United and immediately opened another company Icnown as European International 
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Depository Limited. Our protn~tlonal material held out ElO asbe!ng a very old 

reputable and unasallably solvent preclous' metals deposl~o.ry in Geneva, 

Switzerland. We held Jefferson National out as being ElO's sole distributor In the 

United States and told' people that ElO held all of the physical metal sold by our 

company. 

From September 1978 through September 1979, JNIC sold approximately 

$.1,317,500 worth Of contracts to 156 investors in ~6 states. When we finally closed 

ollr doors In November, 1979, we had paid back $364,218 to 54 preferred customers. 

For the most part, we avoided repaying clients for contra~ts when they 

came due by rolllng these contracts over into new contracts, recomput'rng entry 

prices so, that the Investors "lost theil' investment" or by simply withholding 

payment In the hopes that the investo~ would not pursue the issue. 

The following table represents a brief financial summary of JNIC ' 

operations: 

Financial Summary 

SALES OF JNIC 

Checks to Howell 45,319 

Ch!;!cks to Sledd 39,213 

Personal Expenses 101,450 

Checks to Cash 200,190 I -~, 

Deposit to Caymans Bank 17,400 

Total Withdrawn for personal Use 457,572 

Returned to Customers 

Legal Fees to Receiver 

Other Expenditures 

364,218, 

35,710 

960,000 

1,317,100 

In our initial operations with Jefferson National we purchased some metal 

as a hedge for our customers; however, in November of 1973, one month into olir 

operation, we ceased covering our customer's orders and any repayments we made 

to customers were obtained from IlI!:W money coming in. 

92-724 0-82-15 
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In N6verr,ber, 1979 the FBI entered our premls~s with a search w,~rrant 

and We were closed down. The FBlhad obtained the search warrant based upon a 

arid an series of ·telephone conversations between severat of our salesmen 
,1.1 

undercover FBI agent InC\1lcago who had called in as an Investor. 

Based upon the FBI search warrant and subsequent investigatIon my 

partner andl were convicted in Chicago of commodities fraud and other violations. 

relating to \i.our operations and as a result are now serving sentehces in federal 
i 

penitentiaries. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD. T'; ,l>MGEI;, III 

My name. is Edward Dangel; I practice la\v in Boston, Massachusetts, and am 

the court appointed equitY.receiver for the d~fendants in a, case entitled, eFTC ~ 

,?ommercial Petrolera, Internacional, S.A., S.D.N.Y'. No. 80-0689. Although this 

(lase was commencecjby the C,FTC in February, 1980, it was not \lntil October,1981 

that I was finally appointed as federal receiver. Therein lies the biggest problem 

with this receiye~ship proceeding: DELAY'. , There was delay in moving against the 

dElfendants,. delay in freezing bank accounts, dela~In pursuing the individUals 

responsible for this particular ,~cheme and delay in appointing a receiver ~ho could . 
attempt to re.cover monies for the defrauded victims of the scheme. As a result, 

. this receivership's potential,' for recovering back funds for those who were 

victimizEld by the deferida~tts wron~doing Is limited. 

By way of backgroUnd it is helpful to know a little bit about the scheme 

itself. ,It was, concocted by two men, Richard Waggoner and Edwin Bederson during 

the summer of 1979 in order to cash in on the .oil shortage and energy crisis fears of 

the public. They.in essenpe decided to sell imaginary crude oil for future delivery. . , . . 
In view of the rising price of oil they felt that people would "buy" 1000 barrels of 

oil at a fixed price today for delivery or resale at a much higher price in one year. 
~ " . 

Wi~hln the framework of this plan to "sell" oil, they developed all elabor.ate 

co:porate maze Which served the dual purpose of funneling money out of the 

country and' befuddling anyone who attempted ,to ~)Jestion ~he legitimacy of the 

enterprise. 
, " 

At the apex of the structure was Commmercial Petrolera lnternacional, S.A., 

(CPI) a Panamanian cQrporation owned by RiChard, Waggoner and his Panamanian 

associates. Although it, was nothing but a corporate shell, Waggoner wal; able to . ~.. 

manufacture sQlIle credibility through threll devices. First, h~ invented, the st~ry' 

that CP! was formerly an Iranian corl?orati6n with millions of dollars in assetS. 

This fact was. attested to by an Iranian accountant's "certlfied~' financial 
" ' 

statement. (Unfortunately, the Iranian revolution earlier In 1979 made it 

impossible to trace this accounta~t or the financial information).. Second, he 

persuaded 8, local bank official in )?anama City to provide bogus verification of 
, (~ . 

CPI's banking activities: And finally, he obtained a Dl!n and Bradstreet report on 

CPI in Pimama City, again by "persuading" a secretary to telex, under the D & B . . 
name, this financial Information to Edwin Bederson in New York. While this telex 

was not the actual I;> & B report, CPIused it as such •. 
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Armed with the "financial statementll of CPI, the bank letter of ref~rence 

and the D & B '~reportll, Bede~son, through his' ~lewly created International 

Peb'oleum E~chahge, Inc, (IPE) hi New York, was ready to' execute the next st~p in 

the scheme. By August of 1979 IPE h,ad entered into a contract with CPl whereby 

it ~as to act ~s the exclusive agent the United states for the sale o~ CPI's "oilll. 

IPE, in turn, contracted with another hew cO,rporatlon, Bartex PetrOleum Inc., 

whbse principals j'ncluded James Morse ltl1di<enneth ~evin. Bartex was to provide 
, ' , 

the J;llarketing services for IPE. Both Bartex and IPE then found a New York 

attorney who, for $300, wrote an opinion letter stating that the sale of these crude 

, oil contracts was subject to neither the s,ecurities laws nor the commodities laws ,of 

the ,United States. With this opinion, as w,ell as the' previously mentioned 

IIdocumentation" - all of which gave the scheme the appearance of legitimacy -

Bartex began to operate as a franchisor and set up sales companies who conducted 

"boiler room" operations throughout the country. At the height of the scheme 'in 

late i979 there were approximately twenty-three of these I'selling companies", each 

making hundreds of telephone solicitations every'day of the week. Each of these 

selling companies, although separately incorporated, was put in,operation by Bartex 

and did business in accordance with Barte» policy, ' 

" A typical selling ageney would op~ratf!l out of one or ~wo rooms filled only 

with desks and telephones, The employees sperit six to eight hours per day making 

IIcold calls", i.e. unsolicited calls to individuals whose names and numbers had been 

purchased from a mailing list. The sales techniques were uniformly "high pressurell 

and were designed to convince the prospective purchasers that they were fools 

unless they purchased thes~contracts, 

The sale 'itself Hlvolved an alleged purchase of 1000 barrels of crude oil for 

delivery or resale in one year, In fact, there was no oil to 'back up the purchase. 

For ,the right to purchase the imaginary barrels of o!l, the customer paid a non

refundable "acquisition fee ll of between $5',000 and $12,000. On the, day of the 

purchase the "strike price" was established, approximately $32 to 35 per barrel 

during. the latter part of 1979. Depending, thus, upon the amount of the acquistion 

fee, the customer had to hope for a $5 to $12 per bar~el rise in the spot crude 011 

market over the next twelve months just to break ,even. 'Only after such a~ise 

would the cUstomer be entitled tb a return on his investment. 

Of the acquisition fee c6llecfed from ,a ?ustorrilar, the selling company 

retained approximately 5096 as its commission and wired the other 5096 to Bartex 

In New York. Given the high overhead involved in mainta\~ing, telephone sales 

througnout the country, a good portion of the selling company's "cut" was spent on 

operating ewenses. Upon receipt of funds Bartex would retain approximately one- , 

half and transt~i' the other half to IPE in Ne\j' York. IPE then transferred 
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approximately 7596 of 'the j.'eceipts to CPI in Panama. All of theSe trans9ctions, 

happened within days. A customer's' $10,000 investment' was quickly carved up 

along the way and approximately $2,000 of it ultimately left the countr~. There 

,were a few variations and t~lsts i,n this general outline, but the' foregoing ser~es to, 

describe the highlights 'of the scheme. To 'give you an idea of the' m~gnitude of this 

scheme, it now ,appears that Tlio~e than 600 customers invested approxiinately $:3.6 

million, of which practically nothing is presently available to return to investors.", 

~he scheme was operating at full force by October 1979. And by October the 

CFTC and innumel'able state regulatory agencies were receiving calls from 

potential customers inquiring as to the legitimacy of this operation. From What We 

have been ab~e to learn, the, CFTC was usually unable to provide much guidance'. 

because the activities of the defendants were not registered with the CFTC. By 

perseverance (and, finally dialing the, correct ~elepho~e number) a cuStomer could 

find out whether a specific individual wa's registered with the CFTC. The 'caller 

could not learn, however, if this crude oil contra.ct was, in fact, subject to the 

jurisdiction of the CJ:'TC or a legitimate commodities investment , '.. 
State, rather than federal, regulatory agencieJ; were the first to act. 

, ' 

Montana and Alabama, for' e.l(l1mple, issued cease and desist ol'ders llnjoining 

Domest!c Oil,' Inc., a New Jersey selli~g company, from. making telephone 

solicitat\ons into their states. But enforcement of such orders was impossible. In 

Massa~husetts, CalifC?rnla an~ New York! where selling companies wer.e actually 

located, the.. state :autho!'ities had morll success. In ,Massachusetts one sU!lh 

company was closed down anel put into receivership' in December. of 1979 and 

another was put ,:,ut ,of business in January of 1980. In both instances, however, 

I'(lost of the assets had disappeared before the receivership. Similar results wera 

obtained in Ciuifornie .• ' In NeW York, the Attorney Gene:al moved swiftly and, by. 

mid ,December; obtained a preliminary injunction against Bartex, IPE and CPl. 

Bartex' funds were temporarily frozen in New York bank accounts. Unfortunately 

Bartex, merely moved, across, the river into New Jersey and continued to rUn its 

business; ,:"hen the New York Court tillowed a one-day hiatus on the garnishment of 

accounts,all of Bartex funds disappeared. 

The New York office of the CFTC was also investigating this scheme as early 

as December, 1979 and, in fact, Bartex had co-operated'to the extent of turning 

over tO,it all its books and recordS. Furthermore, the Attorney General of New 

¥ork was sharing Its information with the CFTC. 'Nevertheless, the CFTC could 
, , 

not act until February 4, i980, well after tl')e various defendants had taken their ill-
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gotten gains and closed-Up shop. Although the federal cqurt o~dered, in essence, 

e~ery bank account frozen, mos~. of tl)e fund~ W!:lre long sil)ce, r.emoved fro~ the 

cou~t's jurisdiction - most of the funds apparently in Swiss and/or Panam,rmian 

bank accounts. In retrospect; it apl,)ears that the eFTC's job was partially 

completed on February 4: the crude oil sales scheme was over. 

However, in another respect a Jpb, which Was equally'important, and even 

more difficult still required action. All of the 60.0. plus individuals throughout the 

country' had been swindled out of sizeable amounts of money. The Commodities 

Exchange Act prpvides little or no explicit rEllief for victims of off-exchange fraud. 

Furth~rmore, an investor' usually has nei~her the Nsources to pursue', nor the 

damages to justify, a large SCale lawsuit. While there is no statutqry provision for 

It, a receiver, app~inted with broad equity powers, is In a unique position to 

represent the interest~ of, the vic;:tims, ~hile at the same time functioning as a 

court-llPpointed Ql'ficial. A receiver armed with a judgment against defendants has 

the inherent power to bring proceedings in aid of judgment 'which theoretically, at 

least, permit quick court action to reach and recovel.' assets of wrongdCiel's. That 

is, the assets can be reached if they can be found. 

It is eSsential that a receiver be provided with adequate support in 'order to 

pursue the ultimate goal of forcing the wrongdoers to disgorge' assets to the 

victims. First, the receiver needs funds for fees and expenses. It is expensive and 

time consuming to pursue assets through various entities, over various state and 

international boundaries. If the lead time is long, this is i~creasingly difficult and 

expensive. In one recent receivership the defendants emptied out the bank 

accounts by mailing out small dividend checkS to defrauded investors - a technique 

Which put Instant moneY,lnto the ,,:ictims' hands, but which may effectively thwart 

the receiver's long term search for the Mon's share, of the assets. It is my 

suggesti?n that legislafion be enacted Whl~~ p.ermlts, the. Cr::rC to provide 
, " 

'reasonable funding to allow receivers to do thElir jOP, rather ,than forcing us to 10QI< , 

(with fright) at a potentially barren estate. Second, it is essential that receivers be 

permitted to review the agel)cy's files'imlT!ediatelyas to any and all informatiQn 

which could be helpful in allowing the receiver to do l1is job. Again, legislation 

which specifically provides that receivers ~reamong those who are allowed entree . 
to CFTC investigatory files would be helpful. Thtrd, it is necessary that the 

regional of,fices and the states continue to work together ~ obtaining and alding

receivers. It would be helpful if the CFTC were to maintain a list. of potential 
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receiver,S in each reglo'n of the countr,y, which list had .beep approved in adVance by 

~taie authorities., This would also give a ~ecelver with a problem in one part of the 

country,a list of lawyer .. receivers 10 contact if,necessary ~n' another part of the 

country. AlsC!, It might help the eFTC to delegate more decision-making. authority 

on off-exchange fraUd cases to ~egional offices~ Fu;ther, it Is important that 

, legislation be enacted Which 'either instructs courts to appoint a r,eceiver at an 

early stage in the proceedings Oi' which allows the CFTC to api:>oint a temporary 

receiverimme~iately on itS oWri. After the receiver is lippointed, however, there 

mus,t be a co~tinuing, relationship between the i:l.!cel;er! alld~tate and feder!ll 

authorities; ~ tlv.s case, Steve ~n, an aSs'istant attorney ge!neu::al lIl' N '" ,. 
.' ,--~~. 

While his re~ources may be limited, his advice and support has been constantly 

appreciated. In the final analysis, then, It is my'recommendation the,t theCFTC 

legislation, Which currently Ig~ores' the best remedies for recovery of funds f~r 
defraUded investors, be amended to deal specifically ~ith the appointment of 

equity receivers in off - exchange c?mrilodlty fraud caseS. 

In the pa.rticular case of the CPI receiVership, few assets arc available in 

'order to pu~su~ the wrongdoe;s. It is small ~o~ace t6 the investors that Waggoner, 
.' , 

Bederson, and others have been' indicted, pled guilty and were sentenced to prlsdn' 

terms. Restitution should also be a goal. Perhaps If rflceiyerships were to be 

funded through the, CFTC rather than out of assets which are hal?hazardly captured . , 

by v1rtl!e of an injunction, a real effort to trace and recover monies could be 

undertaken in all c~ses. In this case, the~~ are ~nany ~otential av.enues 'h pu!-'sue 

restitution"but the funding fo\, them is still In doubt. 

One Int,eresting 'and perhaps unusual, aspe;~\t of this ~eceivership lies in that 

fact that the oil scheme was international in scope. The Union Bank of 

Switzerland, with branches in ,Panama· and New York City, handled large ~mp~nt of 

money for Bartex, IPE and CPl. Informally, this b~nk has taken the position that, 

in dealing s<?lely with American corporations and American citizens, it will 

cooperate, with the receiver. Accounts involving foreign nationals !Ire another 

matter and, to date, we have bee,n unable to obtain information relative to CPI and 

its financial activities through the Union Bank of Switzerland. This is co~sistent 

with the attitude of International banks in general, as we are discovering. We find 

this particularly trOUbling in that we ar~ deaUng with the New York branches of 

these banks -: which should gl've an A i C mer can ourt-appolnted receiver more 
muscle. , .. 

I 
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In addition to pursuing the individual wrongdoers, We are also investigating 

the activities of various other' entities whose conduct contr.ibuted to the victims' 

losses. One such entity is Dun &. Br.adstreet. The "report" on CPI .from its 

Panamanian office helped create the orl~ln~1 aura of ,legitimacy which allowed CPI 

to create its scheme. Likewise in at least one Instance, Dun &. Bradstreet mailing 

lists .were used by selling companies to contact potential clJstomers. 

. ,Another avenue that Is befng e)(plored co~cerns v~ious large newspapers 

'which u~~~e~tlOnlnglY accepted adve~tisments for' the sale of the crude oil 

contacts. While a few newspapers (~;Ch as the Chicago Trlbun~) apparently make 

soine effort to ;creen this type of ad, most are willing to accommodate anyone who 

can pay for the space. This implicit participatioll 'in the soliticatloh of investor's 

monies may create some responsibility toward those investors. Finally, we are 

reviewing the conduct of outside professionals, such as the, attorneys and the', 

ban\<ers, whose actions aided this scheme. 

As a receiver, 1 have been put into the position of e)(plaining to people all 

over the country w~y their savings are lost and why we have such an uphill battle in 

trying to recover money for the~. While these people ,suffer, participants in this 

off-exchange "commodities" fraud' s~heme may slip between the regUlatory cracks 

. -substantial f.llt\ds may never be recovered. Specific p.osltive legislatl~e aation, 

together with less regulatory red tape, could be pf particular help to future 

victims. 
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PREP2\RED ST.n.TEMENT OF EUGENE FLID1ING 

I am an attorney in Boston. I have been appointed on the 

application of the Commodities Futures Trading Commission as 

Receiver in two cases involving fraud and theft by companies 

engaged ostensibly in ~e business of Commodities Futures trading. 

These companies are United States Investment Company, Ltd. 

and Norwell Tradewinds,' Ltd. In each of these cases the companies 

were ,owned ,and apparently completely controlled by a single 

individual. In both cases, other individuals were inVOlved' in 

the operati()n' of the company, primarily as sales or clerical 

personnel. In both cases'it appears that the sales personnel 

were not in'lTolved in the fraud. The function of selling was 

sufficiently isolated from the handling of funds and trading 

on the cO~hodities market that these sales personnel had no 

apparent 'l7ay of knowing that anything was amiss. 

II 

While lthe sales personnel may not have been involved in the 

fraud, they were' engaged in what might best be tenned "boiler 

room" operations. They were armed \l7ith so-called "canned pitches", 

that is, a set speech to use o~ the potential customer, and had 

been instructed, and did in fact use, gross overstatements of the, 

profit potential and safety of the investments. In sl;lor,t, there 

was almost a used-car salesman type approach to hooking in 
'-

\ 
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investors. While ± am sure this approach contributed heavily to 

bringing the customers as quickly and easily as was done, it is 

not an integrai part of the means by which the investors' money 

was taken •. 

There are, I am sure, many other common characteristics of , 

these two frauds, but I think at this point it would be more 

Useful to deal with them seperately. 

United states Investments Company, Ltd. was organized in 1979 

as a Massachusetts corp~ration by a man calling himself Herbert 

J. Kent. He has also been known variously as Jerald H. Kent, 

Jerry Kent, and Gerry Kent. Under the name Jerald H. Kent, he 

~las convicted in the mid 1970's of obtaining over $300,000 in 

a stocK fraud scheme while emp~oyed in a stock brokerage house 

in Boston. He served, I believe, 14 months in the Federal Prison 

System. A few years later, when he applied for registration with 

the CFTC in the fall of 1979, he was able to avoid his past by 

reversing his name of Jerald Herbert Kent to Herbert J. Kent ~nd 

by using a different social security number than that un~er which 

he was convicted. This apparen~ly was possible for at least three 
':', 

reasons. 

First, the CFTC apparently has insufficient manpower to 

engage in very thorough investigation of applicants for registration. 

Second, whil~ the FBI was asked to screen the application, the 

switch of names and social security numbers avoided the computer 

check of outstanding criminal dharges. 

Third, there was no provision for fingerprinting of applicants 

which could have provided a much more thorough and accurate screen-

ing by the FBI. 
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Kent began his operation by capitalizing it with $5,00.0 :;If 

his own funds. He start/ad with a small office in Wakefi\~ld, 

Massachusetts and within a few months moved into a larger office 

with 15-2,0 employees in Woburn. When' the end came in April, 1981, 

USIC had over 35 employees and they had, since December, 1980 

brought in over $3 million in.investor funds of the total $7.2 

million which was invested from July, 1979 through April 13, 1981. 

Attached to this statement is a copy of a preliminary state-

ment of the audit bei~lg performed on USIC. The sheets show what 

happened to the investors funds in terms of where, in general, 

the funds were disbursed. Briefly, $7 million was received; 

$800,000 was returneel to customers to close accounts; approximately 

$550,000 "advanced" to Kent; $3 m~lliol'l paid to a Futures. 

Commission Merchant (FCM) for commodities futures trading and 

commissions to the said merchant; approximately $950,000 for 

advertising, sales and promotion; $800,000 to salaries, wages, and 

commissions and the remainder to miscellaneous office and 

operational expenses. 

The salesmen received a 10% commission on any amount of 

$10,000 or more brought in from any indi~idual investor with 

. a somewhat lesser commi:;ssion for investment under $10,000, 

and a minimum initial investment of $7,500. Notes and memo-

randa from the sales office indicate that the common pitch to 

potential investors was that the Company consistently delivered 

65% return on investment; that the customer's investment would 

be perfectly safe because of the expertise of their trader, Kent; 
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because they trad,ed "both sides of the market" and because they 

prov ded w a was ca e i h t 11 d "margin insu,rance" on each account. ~ 

typical investment sequence would have the investor sending $10,000 

and receiving periodically thereafter a statement ~f account 

status and aqtivity, and on at least a monthly basis would reflect 

a debit of froln $200 - $500 for "margin insurance". Trading 

activity always reflected transac ons '. ti Of one unit bought ""':, one 

unit sold of any given oommodity, thus fulfilling the salesman's 

description of playing both'sides of the market. Nevertheless, 

of the $3 million paid to the FCM for trading and commissions, 

only $151,000 was re66vered by the receivership and the books 

at usrc show receipt of $50,000 earlier. $? lnillion invested, 

$2.8 million lost. While this was going on, the statements sent 

to the investors showed each investor's equity to be hovering 

near the original investment. These statements were false in 

every respect. 

rt is at least H~':Rl1ic to note that while the sales personnel 

were assuring potential investors 'of a return of around 65% on 

their investment, usrc and Kent were skimming almost that percent-

age off the top of the investors' funds. 

At the very heart of the fraud were the references provided 

to potential investors by usrc. These referen~es were the large, 

reputable Commercial Bank holding the,usrc accounts, the Better 
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BUsiness !lUreau, the CFTC· itself. The bank, probably at Kent ',s 

request, assigned a Vioe President, Who~e name and telephone 

number walil given to investors, to answer inquiri'es. He told them 

that usrc had a middle six figure bank account with which there 

was no trouble.' The Better Business Bureau reported that usrc 

was a reputable company against whom they had no complaints and 

which had been in existence for several years. The CF~G answered 
,.-;. , ,~~ 

" " ,. 
queries as tp registration by s~ying "Yes, usrc is r9f.1istered and 

there were no complaints against it", Thus, all of the references 

were positive, and were from impeccable sources. 

Probably the final confirmation to investors that everything 

was right came when they received their cancelled inVestment 

checks, which contained the deposit stamp "Deposit 'Only to \ I 

Unitecl states rnvestment Company, Ltd., Segregated Account" and 

an account number. Many investors with whom we have'spoken 

thought that this account number was their own personal account, 

for they believed that their funds would be held and accounted 

for completely seperately. 

rnternally, only Kent was authorized to contact the FCM with 

WhO~ usro COriduc.ted trades t and only Kent drew up the infoonation 

to be placed'on the periodic statements sent to investors. Thus, 

" there Was no one who had access to that basic element of the 

fraud. Whether or not others in the oompany did or should have 

reoognized that nvestors , i ' funds Were being used far operation 

of' the company is simply a question for the criminal authorities. 

;: 
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The F\~tures Commission Merchant, with whom USIC dealt, had 

and traded two accounts, both in the .name of USIC only. No one 

at USIC told the FCM that the funds of USIC were obtained from 

investors'. The Commodities Exchange Act and the regulations 

do not impose any.obligation on the FCM to satisfy itself as to 

the nature of the funds or to even inquire, and representatives 

of the FO~ deny any such knowledge. 

Customers Were solIcited through direct mail advertising, ads 

in the important finEmcial and business periodicals and news~ 

papers, and ads in selected alumni magazines. This latter was 

apparently particularly convincing to many. 

Tho~e are the basic aJ}d, I· believe, salient facts whicp 

allowed Kent to ?erpetrate the fraud • . ' 
. 

I would now like to take a very brief look at Norwell 

Tradewinds, Ltd. 

Norwell Tradewinds was organized .in mid-19BO by Edward 

Svagdis. It operatec'j. as a commodities trading adviser, and a~ 

a commodity pool operator. Several trading accounts wElire opened 

with all' FCM in Pa.1las, Texas. As a pOol operator, No~ell Trade-

"winds was authorized, to accept funds from investors. ~F received 

I, 

funds in the amount of approximately $6QO, 000 ~~m some:l:hip.g 

under 100 investors. It is not clear from the. 
'\ ''\ '. reco:t'Q.s I?urrently 

~. 
" ,,, 

available how much of those funds .were misappropriated ~~ut ~"";) 

least $lIM,OOO was lost by lB ,investors. 'J:'he Receiversl1lip has 
i, 

f 

recover~~ about $7,500 so fi\r. This isa Simple case . of,: misappro
! 
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priation of funds ent~usted to the C9mpany, which funds the Company 

was legally.. a1,lti\orized, ·to accept. It was enjoined frpm further 

activities in the commc)dities trading area as was Edward Svagdis, 

the Pre.6i(;ient, in quIy, 19B1 bY~bnsent Order of the United. 

States District Court in Massachusetts. 

My observations and experiences lead me to make certain 

J::'ecommendations: 

~ 
'j I 

First, there should be an industry fund or insurance plan 

requirli!d by law to provide at. least a minimum level of funding 

for a Receivership of II Commodities Futures company. As the 

matter now stands, if money is recovered by the Receiver, it 

opens the opportunity for more thorough work and substantially 

increases the possibility of collecting still fUJ::·ther funds for 

the investors. Conversely, where the Receiver is not ahle to 

recover any funds, there is s,cant possibility of any substantial 

activity to the benei;it of the wronged investors. A fund similar 

to that available in the securities market is perh~ps the model 

to be used. 

Second, Receiver~ Should be authorized by'law to invest any 

funds recovered in the receivership in Certificates of Deposit, 

i ;.. I 
Treasury Bi~ls or Notes, or other reasonably secure investments 

! 

I 
.\ 

so as not to leave the receivership fun.ds fallow and shrinking 

because of receivership activity~ 
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Third I a fingerprinting~ ,function should be required by law . 

an'd funded for the CF'rC to employ in all ;registration appiicant 

investigations. 

Fourth, all registrants with the CFTC should be required to 

disclose to the CF'rc all. bank accounts used by. the registrant 

for the business, and to demonstrate that a notice has been given 

the bank setting out the source of funds, uses thereof and any 

trust or fiduciary arrangements applicable to each account. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this important 

matter. If I can provide any other assistanoe to this Committee, 

I will be honored to do so. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HENRY ESCHWEGE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

We welcome your invitation to be here today to discuss our 

work relating to the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC). 

We have recently reviewed CFTC's major programs for ensuring the 

integrity of futur.s markets and protecting futures customers. I 
I 
d 

will direct my renlarks to the programs of greatest interest to the 

subcommittee--therreparations program, registration of commodity 

professionals, an!3 audit and financial surveillance. 

REPARATIONS AND OTHER FORUMS 
FOR RESOLUTION OF CUSTOMER,CLAIMS 
~EED TO BE MADE MORE EFFECTIVE 

In 1974 the ~ongress amended the Commodity Exchange Act to 

establish a repari~tions program to serve as a forum to resolve 

the claims of commodity cust,?m,ers against industry professionals 

involving such matters as excessive or unauthorized trading, and 

fraud. The program was intended to provide an avenue for customer 

relief analogous to a small claims court, and midway in complexity 

between arbitration and court litigation, the traditional forums 

used in the futures industry. The program was to provide an expe

ditious, inexpensivp., and easy-to-use process for handling cases. 

Our work revealed that the reparations program is not.~eet

ing its objectives. Available statistics "compiled by CFTC on the 

reparations program are not up-to-date or complete, however, the 

most recent data CFTC could supply us indicates that a reparations 

claim filed in 1978 took almost 3 years to complete the entire 

process. In fact, as of August 1981, only 53 individuals had act

ually received money as ~ result of reparations decisions. OUr 

discussions with complainants and commodity attorneys indicated 

that complainants had considerable difficulty understanding im- . 

portant aspects of the program including how to enforce decisions 

and collect judgments. Reparations can be expensive, with com

modity attorneys citing fees ranging from $1,000 to $10,000 for 

handling relatively' small reparations claims. 
.. /<\ 
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Arbitration is potentially an effective and attractive al

ternative to reparations, especially for smaller claims. 

However, several factors have limited its use. Because arbitra-

tion panels include industry officials, bo.th customers and com

modity attorneys perceive these panels as having a pro-industry 

bias. Just as significant, mahy customers are not even aware that 

arbitr:ation exists. Commodit}r exchange arbitration programs have 

additional drawbacks. For ex~ple, their jutisdiction is limited 

to disputes which concern their members' actions on their exchange. 

Further, the act places an unrealistically low $15,000 ceiling on 

the size of a claim which customers can compel exchange members 

to arbitrate. 

The relatively high cost of court litigation makes it a use

ful alternative to reparations only for claims involving large 

amounts or difficult and complex issues. However, the Supreme 

Court now has under review the question of whether the Congress 

intended commodity customers to have a right of .f:lction under the 

act to sue CFTC registrants in Federal cQurt. 

To provide for more effective resolution of customer claims, 

CFTC needs to (1) improve rep~rations program management, (2) 

simplify its operation, and'(3) support the development of arbi

tration at the e'~changes and the National Futures Association as 

an effective alternative to reparations. 

The Congress can assist in makin~ ,available complaint resolu

tion forums work better. To improve the potential of arbitration, 

the Congress should raise from $15,000 to $25,000 the dollar limit 

for claims which customers can compel exchange members to arbitrate 

or arbitrate through the National Futures Association. To resolve 

the issue of wheth~lr commodity customers can take their claini'u to 

Federalccourt, the Congress should clarify its intent regarding 

whether customers have a private right of action to adjudicate 

commpdity related claims in this forum. 

A MORE COMPREHENSIVE 
REGISTRATION PROGRAM 
"is NEEDED -~ 

The Commodity Exchange Act protects the trading public by 

requiring certain firms and indivipu~ls dealing in commodities 
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to register with CFTC. To pJ;ovide an effective registration pro"" 

gram, CFTC needs to register industry professionals, screen them 

initially and on a continuing basis to remove unfit individuals, 

and assure a minimum level of competence. CFTC's registration 

pr.ogram has weaknesses in each of these areas. 

At present, registration is not required in an important area 

of the futures.business, salespersons and supervisors of Commodity 

Trading Advisors and Commodity Pool Operators. Commodity Trading 

Advisors advise the public Qn trading strategies, while Commodity 

Pool Operators function in a manner analogous to mutual funds, 

investing the combined resources of many individual traders. 

Although the principals of these firms must register with CFTC, 

we believe that registration should also be required of the sales

persons and supervisors wno actually solicit business. 

CFTC can take additional action to assure registrants' fit

ness. It can require Futures Commission Merchants to sponsor 

and review the registration application of persohs associated 

with their firms. It can also fingerprint registrants and sub

mit their fingerprints to the FB! for review. While CFTC has 

adopted rules to require sponsorship and fingerprinting, it has 

not adequately developed the automatic data processing support 

needed to administer the rules and has deferred their implementa

tion until July 1, 1982., 

Once a person is registered with CFTC, reregistration is 

relatively automatic. CFTC does not periodically check regis

trants against FBI or Securities and Exch~nge Commission files, 

or its own records to determine whether the registrant has com

mitted acts which would make him no longer fit for registration. 

Bdcause futures trading J;equiJ;es sUbstantial knowledge and 

is highly com~licated, qUalification standards and proficiency 

testing could:' also help CFTC protect futures customers. C!i'TC h~s 

proposed but has not finalized, rules which would requir~ a profi

ciency ~xamination as a condition of registration for p~r~ons as

sociated with Futures Commission Merchants • 

CFTC needs to take action in each of the areas I have high'" 

lighted. ,The newly created National Future.s Association can ad'-

I 
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dress some of the weaknesses in the registration program s'ince it 

is expected to assume many. of CFTC's responsibilities. CFTC, 

however, needs to take a more active role in planning for the 

transfer of registration functions to' the Association. Further, 

to overcome existing limitations on the Association's registra

tion authority and allow a more complete transfer of responsibil

ity, the Congress should amend the Act to, author ize the Associ

ation to register all futures professionalsr screen them thr?ugh 

appropriate checks such as fingerprintsr test them for their pro

ficiency in futures; and allow professionals to appeal Association 

registration decisions. 

I, 
CFTC CAN ALLOCATE AUDIT RESOU~CES :MO;R,E EF;r'ICI,ENTLY' , 

CFTC has overall responsibility for ensuring that custom~r 

fUnds are properly safeguarded. Through enforcement of segrega

tion of funds, recordkeeping, and minimum financial requirements, 

CFTC attempts to deter financial failures ,and detect improper fi

nancial practices wbich could result' in the loss of customer funds. 

CFTC shares this responsibility with the commodity exchanges, 
which establish and enforce minimum financial requirements for 

their members. CFTd oversees the exchanges' implementation of 

their audit and financial surveillance programs. 

CFTC has not efficiently used its audit resburces ,for these 

purposes. During the past 2 years it has 'devoted considerable 

audit effort to firms which were exchange members, and therefore 

subject to exchange surveillance. At the same time, CFTC has 

devoted only a small amount of its effort to Commodity pool Opera

tors, a growing segment of the industry. In addition, CFTC has 

not taken all the steps it coul~--such as more frequent reviews 

and more specific program guidelines--to improve exchange audit 

and financial surveillance programs. CFTC has also not planned 

adequabely for the transfer of audit functions to the National 

Futures Association. 

CFTC needs to shift 'more of the audit responsibilities to 
, . 

the exchanges and the National Futures Association when it be

comes operational. In doing so, however, CFTC needs to improve 

its own program for monitoring exchange audit and financial sur

veillance activities. This shifting of focus will allow CFTC 

to devote more audit resources to areas of the industry, for 

which it is primarily responsible. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF PHILIP MCBRIDE JOHNSON 

MR, CHAtRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE:,$UBCOMMITTEE: 

To SUPPLEMENT MY REMARKS THIS MORNING, RESPECTF,Ul.L Y REQUEST 
THAT THE ATTACHED EXHIBITS BE ADMITTED INTO THE RECORD OF1HESE 

:I. 
HEARINGS. I HOPE THAT THESE EXHI,BITS WJLL HELP THE COMMITTEE TO 

SHARPEN ITS FOCUS ON THE COMMISSION'S EFFORTS TO DEVELOp A NATIONAL 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST OFF-EXeHANGE COMMODITY FRAUDS, AS WELL AS SOME 

OF THE PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN THAT ENDEAVOR. 

EXHIBITS A-I THROUGH A-3 REFLECT CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED 

BY THE, COMMISSION FROM tHE OFFICES OF THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS 

IN CHICAGO, NEW YORK CITY AND MINNEAPOLIS, COMMENDING THE 

COMMISSION FOR ITS ASSISTANCE IN SEVERAL CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 

BROUGHT AGAINST COMMODITY FRAUDS. 

EXHIBIT B IS A LETTER FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TEXAS 

COMMENDING THE COMMISSION FOR ITS ASSISTANCE IN A JOINT CFTCI 

TEXAS ACTIQN AGAINST A COMMODITY FIRM. 

EXHIBIT C IS A LETTER FROM THE HONORABLE SHERMAN G, FINESILVER, 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO, COMMENDING 
\ " 

THE COMMISSION FOR ITS ASSISTAN'CE IN A R'ECEIVERSHIP PROCEEDING 

AGAINST A COMMODITY FIRM, 

EXHIBIT D IS A ~ETTER SENT BY THE COMMISSION ON AUGUST 4, 
1981 TO THE ATTORNEY GENERALQF DELAWARE URGING THA~ HIS OFFICE 

WORK WITH THE COMMISSION, ~ND INDEPENDENTLY, TO ATTACK OFF-EXCHANGE 

COMMODITY FRAUDS, IDENTICAL LETTERS WERE SENT TO THE ATTORNEY 
GENERAL OF EVERY OTHER STATE, 

EXHIBIT E IS A COpy OF THE COMMISSION'S LETTER OF OCTOBER 28, 
1981 TO THE PRESrnENT OF THE NORTH AMERICAN SECURITIES ADMINISTRATORS 

ASSOCIATION (NASAA) REQUESTING THAT HE DISTRIBUTE TO ALL NASAA 
,~; .. 

MEMBERS A COpy OF THE COMMISSION'S LETTER TO STATE ATTORNEYS 
GENERAL (EXHIBIT D), 

The exhibits referred to were marked "Exbibits Nos. A-l through 
M-2," for reference and remain in the files of the subcommittee. 
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~'XHIBIT F. IS A COpy OF THE COMMISSION'S, "SPOTTERS'S GUIDE 

TO COMIMODITY INVESTMENT FRAUDS" WHICH WAS C(')MPLETED AND DISTRIBUTED 

IN DECEMBER, 

,fXHIBIT G-1 AND G-2 ARE COPIES OF THE COMMISSION'S LETTERS TO 

THe PITTORNEY GENERAL OF DELAWARE (IDENTICAL LETTERS SENT TO ALL STATE 

ATTOI~NEYS GENERAL), AND TO THE PRES IDENT OF NASAA, TRANSMITTING 

THE "SPOTTER'S GUIDE" (EXHIBIT F), 

EXHIBIT H.IS A DRAFT SYLLABUS FOR THE SPRING SEMINAR TO BE 

CONDUCTED BY THE COMMiSSION FOR THE BENEFIT OF STATE LAW ENFORCE

MEwr AGENCI ES AND SECURITIES ADMI NISTRATORS. 

E~HIBIT I IS A LIST OF THE CURReNT MEMBERS OF THE COMMI'~ION'S 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON STATE JUR1.SDICTION AND ReSPONSIBILItIES, 

WHICH INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING STATE SECURITIES ADMINISTRATORS: 

RICHARD D, LATHAM, TEXAS (AlSO NASAA FIRST VICE PRESIDENT) 

ORESTES J,MIHALY, NEW YORK (ALSO NASAA MEMBER) 

MICHAEL UNGER, MASSACHUSETTS (ALSO NASAA DIRECTOR) 

DAVID HART \~UNDER, ILLINOIS (ALSO NASAA PRESIDENT) 

EXHIBITS J-1 THROUGH J-5 ARE COPIES OF COMPLAINTS IN CASES' 

nlAT HAVE BEEN FILED JOINTLY (AS CO-PLAINTIFFS) BY THE COMMISSION 

AND STATE LAW ENFORCEf'lENT AGENCIES: 
I 

CFTC AND STATE OF NEW YORK V. COMMERCIAL PETROLERA 

INTERNAtIONAL, S.A., ET. AL, CIV. No. 80-2082 (S.D. N.Y. 1980) 

CFTC AND STATE OF MARYLAND V, ANNAPOLIS ~UNDING COMPANY, 

ET. AL, CIV. No. 80-1723 <D, MD. 1980) 

CFTC AND STATE OF GEORGIA V. STERLING CAPITAL COMPANY, 

ET. AL, eIV. No. 80-835 (N,D. GA. 1980) 

CFTC AND STATE OF TEXAS V. INTERNATIONAL BULLION 

CLEARING CORPORATION, ET. AL, CIVi No. 81-12 (W,D. TEX. 1981) 

CFTC AND COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS V. NORWELL 

TRADE"WINDS, LrD., ET. AL, CIV, No. 81-1749 (D. MASS, 1981) 
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EXHIBITS K-1 AND K-2 ARE A COpy OF A LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 2, 
1982 FROM THE COMMISSION TO MICHAEL UNGER, MASSACHUSETTS SECURITIES 

ADMINISTRATOR (AND A MEMBER OF THE COMMISSION'S ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

AS WELL AS A WITNESS AT THESE HEARINGS), INVITING PARTICIPATION 

BY HIS OFFICE IN A RECENT CO~lMODITY CASE, ,AND MR. UNGER'S LETTER 

OF FEBRUARY 4, 1982 DECLINING to DO SO; 

EXHIBIT L IS A COpy OF THE COMMISSION'S LETTER OF OCTOBER 15, 

1981 TO THE ILLINOIS SECURITIES ADMINISTRATOR'S OFFICE (HEADED 

BY DAVID HART WUNDER, A MEMBER OF THE COMMISSION'S ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE AND A WITNESS AT THESE HEARINGS), INVITING THAT AGENCY 

TO JOIN IN AN ACTION BROUGHT BY THE COMMISSION, THE INVITATION 

WAS DECLINED, 

EXHIBITS M-1 AND M-2 ARE COPIES OF A MEMORANDUM FROM THE 

PAST PRESIDENT OF NASAA (A WITNESS AT THESE HEARINGS), THOMAS L. 
KREBS, DATED AUGUST 26, 1981 TO ALL NASAA MEMBERS URGING A CAMPAIGN 

TO GENERATE COMPLAINTS AND CRITICISMS AGAINST THE COMMISSION, 

FOR CONGRES~IONAL CONSUMPTION, AND A LETTER (NO REPLY) FROM THE 

COMMISSION'S CHAIRMAN TO MR, KREBS URGING THAT THE MEMBERS OF 

NASAA JOIN INSTEAD WITH THE COMMISSION IN ITS EFFORT TO CRACK 

DOWN ON COMMODITY FRAUD, 
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PREPAR.ED STATEt4ENT O)J' gOBE.R,T L, rSAAC~ON 

'MR.. CHAIRMAN, SENATORS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 

GOOD MORNING. MY NAME IS ROBERT L. ISAACSON. I AM PRESIDENT 

OF FUTURES INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS, INC., A REGISTERED COMMODITY 

POOL OPERATOR AND COMMODITY TRADING ADVISOR. I AM APPEARING 

THIS MORNING IN MY CAPACITY As A DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL 

, ASSOCIATION OF"FUTURES TRADING ADVISORS' (NAFTA)., 1 WELCoME THE ";. 

OPPORTUNITY TO PRESENT THIS STATEMENT TO THE SENATE PERMANENT 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS IN CONNECTION WITH ITS PROBE OJ..' 

ILLEGAL COMMODITY INVESTM£NT SCHEMES. SPEClFICALLt, OUR 

COMMENTS RELATE TO THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S INVESTIGATION CENTERED 

ON "OFF-EXCHANGE;' COMMODITY TRANSACTIONS AND COMMODITY POOL 

OPERATORS AS WELL AS THE APPROPRIATE ROLE THAT STATE SECURITITS 

ADMINISTRATORS SHOULD PLAY IN POLICING ANY FRAUD OCCURRING IN 

THIS AREA. 

AS THE SUBCOMMITTEE M,AY BE AWARE, NAFTA'S MEMBERSHip IS 

COMPRISED OF MORE THAN 120 OF THE INDUSTRY'S LEADING COMMODITY 

TRADING ADVISORS,(COMMONLY CALLED CTAs) AND COMMODITY POOL 

OPERATORS (COMMONLY CALLED CPOs) WITH OVER $700,000,000 OF CLIENT 

ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT. NAFTA IS A NON-PROFIT PROFESSIONAL 

ASSOCIATION WHICH SEEKS RESPONSmLE WAYS TO REPRESENT THE 

INTERESTS OF CTAs AND CPOs TO THE PUBLIC, THE COMMODITY INDUSTRY 

AND FEDERAL AND STATE REGULATORY AGENCIES. NAFTA FEELS THAT 

ITS MEMBERS'REPRESENT A FAIR CROSS SECTION OF THE' CTAs AND THE 

CPOs CUnRENTLY REGISTERED WITH THE COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING 

COMMISSION (CFTC). CONSEQUEN'fLY, NAFTA BELlEVE~ THAT IT IS 

UNIQUELY QUALIFIED TO COMMENT ON THIS SEGMENT OF'THE FUTURES 

INDUSTRY AND THE INVESTING PUBLIC WHOSE CAPITAL IS MANAGED BY 

CTAs AND CPOs. 

IN ITS RECENT RELEASE ANNOUNCING THESE HEARINGS, CHAIRMA~f 

WILLIAM D. ROTH, JR. EXPRESSED f)IGNIFICANT CONCERN THAT AMERICAN 

CONSUMERS HAD LOST HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS BY INVE::sTING 

• IN FRAUDULENT TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING SUCH COMMODITIES AS GOLD, 
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SILVER, OIL, GAS AND, STRATEGIC METALS. AFTER OBSERVING THAT MANY 

INVESTORS WERE "BEING CONNED' INTO INVESTING BY BOILER ROOM 

,TELEPHONE SALES OPERATORS ANP SLICK PROMOTIqNAL MATERIA'LS," 

CHAIRMAN ROTH CONCLUDED THAT "~O INVESTOR IS SAFE"FROM SUCH 

SHADY OPERATORS. 

NAF1'A SHARES THE CHAmM~N'S CONCERNS, FOR ANY SUCH 

COMMODITY SCAMS. WE DECRY ANY SITUATION IN WHICH MEMBERS OF 

THE PUBLIC 'ARE DEFRAUDED OF THEIR MONIES. MOREOVER, NAFTA 

SUPPORTS WELL DESIGNED DISCLOSURE ~TANDARDS AND DILIGENT 

ENFORCEMENT OF ANTI-FRAUD STANDARDS BY STATE AS WELL AS 

FEDERAL AUTHORl'l'I¥"S. IN FACT, IN ITS 1980 COMPREHENSIVE COMMENT 

JJETTER RELATING TO THAT AGENCy'S THEN-PROPOSED CTA/CPO 

REGULATIONS, NAFTA URGED THE CFTC TO WORK WITH TtfE STATES TO 

TAKE A GREATER ENFORCEMENT ROLE IN THIS AREA. NAFTA BELIEVES

THAT THE STATES'i-:NFORCEMENT EXPERIENCE AND EFFORTS PROVIDE A 

VALUABLE, SUPPLllMENTARY ROLE TO THE CFTC'S ANTI-FRAUD' 

ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS. 

IT SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED, HOWEVER, THAT MOST OF 'fHE SCAMS 

THIS SUBCOMMITTEE WILL BE ADDRESSING ARE !!Q! COMMODITY FUTURES 

CONTRACTS - THE PRIMARY INSTRUMENTS SUBJECT TO THE JURISDICTION 

OF THE CFTC. HENCE, ANY INVESTMENT SCtfEME WHICH RELATES TO 

GOLD, SILVER, OIL, GAS, STHATEGlC METALS, FOR EXAMPLE, IS NOT 

NECESSARILY SUBJECT TO CFTC REGULATION. NAFTA DOES NOT DISPUTE 

THAT VARIOUS RIP-OFFS WHICH NOMINALLY HAVE THE COLOR OF 

COMMODITIES DO OCCUR. ,HOWEVER, MANY, IF NOT MOST, OF THE 

INVESTMEN'r SCAMS WHICH WILL BE DESCRIBED BEFORE THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE COULD, TO USE CFTC CHAIRMAN PHILIP JOHNSON'S 

PHRASELOGY, BE CHARACTERIZED AS "F~AqDS MASQUERADING AS 

LEGITIMATE COMMODITY INVESTMENTS." 

:?ROSECUTED • 

THEY SHOULD BE SO 

LET ME OFFER SPECIfIC EXAMPLES OF WHAT I MEAN. EACH OF THE 

FOLLOWING OFF-EXCHANGE .SITUATIONS NOMINALLY INV,OLVES A 

'COMMODITY BUT IS liQ! SUBJECT 'to CFTC JURISDICTION: COAL T~X

SHELTERS, RABBIT OR. CATTLE BRE,EDING, JOJOBA BEAN FARMING, 

mVEDTMENT DIAMONDS, NUMISMATIC COINS, OIL AND GAS EXPLORATION, 
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SI!.VER OR EMERALD MINES. THUS, IT IS AN UNFAIR CRITICISM TO ARGUE 
,'. . 

THAT THE CFTC HASN'T BEEN DOING ITS JOB. EACH OF THESE 

ENUMERA1:ED INVESTMENT SCHEMES HAVE HAD THEIR SHARE OF FRAUDS. 

ALTERNATIVELY, THEY' CAN BE PROSECUTED AS A FRAUD OR, IN,' 

I',PPROPRIATE CIRCUMSTANCES IF AN INVESTMENT CONTRACT IS 

INVOLVED, AS A SECURITY VIOLATION. 

ACCORDINGLY, WE WOULD URGE THE SUBCOMMITTEE lIN ITS 

EXAMINATION TO DISCRIMINATE BETWEEN LEGITIMATE COMMODITIES 

ACTIVITIES SUBJECT TO THE EFFECTIVE JURISDICTION OF THE CFTC AND 

OFF-EXCHANGE ACTIVITlES WHICH ARE NOT SUBJEC'l' TO ITS REGULATORY 

JURISDICTION. THIS WOULD INCLUDE SUCH BROAD AREAS AS CASH 

COMMODITIES, SO-CALLED "FORWARD CONTRACTS," AND A WHOLE 

PANO\\>l.Y OF INVESTMENT ,SITUATIONS THAT CANNOT BE EFFECTIVELY' 

REGUL~TED BY ,~HE. pFTC.: NAFTA RECOGNIZES THAT FRAUDS IN 

COMMODITIES EXIST. HOWEVER, SUCH OBSERVATION REQUIRES A MORE 

DETAILED ANALYSIS: 

0) ARE COMMODITIES Fu'rURES CONTRACTS SUBJECT TO CFTC 

JURISDIC1'ION INVOLVED? 

(2) ARE COMMODITIES THAT ARE NOT SUBJECT '1'0 CFTC JURISDICTION 

INVOLVED? 

(3) DO THE SITUATIONS INSTEAD ONLY PURPORT TO INVOLVE 

COMMODITlI::S BUT' REALLY CONSTITUTE OUT-AND-OUT FRAUD SUBJECT TO 

THE TRADITIONAL ENFORCEMENT CAPABILITIES OF THE STATES? 

NAFTA AND ITS MEMBERS FEEL VERY STRONGLY THAT ANY: 

FRAUDULENT ACTIVITY MUST BE ERADICATED. NOT ONLy DO FRAUDS BY 

THESE "FRINGE ELEMENTS" HURT THE lNVESTOR BUT IT ALSO 'HARMS THE 

L~d(TIMATE PROFESSIONAL PROVIDING A' REASONABLE IN~ESTMENT 
ALTERNATIVE TO THE PUBLIC.' :HOWEVER, IT IS CLEAR THAT TO THE 

EXTENT THAT PERSONS ARE NOT REGISTERED WITH THE CFTC OR ENGAGE 

IN ACTIVITIES NOT SUBJECT TO ITS JURISDICTION, IT IS NOT WITHIN THE 

CAPABILITY OF THE CFTC TO ENFORCE EVERY FRAUD FOISTED UPON THE 

PUBLIC. 
.... .;J>o> 

MOREOVER, WHERE A.CTIVITIES ARE SUBJECT TO THB CFTC's GRANT 

OF EXCLUS1VE JURISDlCTI9N, THE CFTC AND/OR THE STATES HAVE JOINT 

AUTHORITY TO AGGRESSIVELY PROSECUTE IN FEDERAL COURTS IN THB 

srrus OF THE FRAUD. rr HAS BEEN IN THAT SPIRIT THAT GREATER 

EN.tORCEMENT COOPERATION BETWEEN THE STATES HAS BEEN URGED BY 

T~1/E CFTC. 
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NAFTA BELIEVES THAT THE STATES AND THE eFTC SHOULD DECLARE 

AN "OPEN SEASON" ON ALL FRAUDS, WITH THE STATES CONCEN'fRATING 

THEIR EFFORTS ON OFF-EXCHANGE SITUATIONS. NAFTA FEELS THAT THE 

STATES ALREADY HAVE THE AUTHORITY TO INVESTIGATE AWD, WHERE 

APPROPRIATE, ,}'O PROSECOTE FRAUD. WE, OF COURSE, SUPPORT AINY 

EFFORT TO MA!I;E SUCH AUTHORITY EXPRESSLY RESERVED TO THE STAT,ES. 

IN THAT spmlT, THE CFTC HAS PROPOSED LEGISLATION WHICH WILL 

ADDRT~SS THESE VERY' CONCERNS: 

(I) I 
PR9POSED S8(e) OF THE COMMODITY EXCHANGE ACT WOULD 

SPECIFICALLY' PImMIT THE CFTC TO . SHARE OTHERWISE 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION WITH THE STATES, AND 

(2) PROPOSED SI2(e) WOUl.D EXPRESSLY PROVIDE THAT ANY STATE £ill: 

FEDERAL STATUTES RELATING TO A COMMODITY NOT TRADED ON A 

CONTRACT MA'RKE'l' ARE liQ! PREEMPTED. 

NAFTA BELIEVES THAT ADOPTION OF SUCH CFTC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

DURING ITS REAUTHORIZATION CONSIDERATION WILL PROVIDE AN 

EFFECTIVE FRAMEWORK RESPONSIVE TO THESE CONCERNS. 

AS THt:: SUBCOMMITTEE ts UNDOUBTEDLY AWARE, THE BACKGROUND 

OF THIS QUESTION 18 BY NO MEANS A CLEAN STATE. CONGREss EXPRESSLY 

GRANTED TO THE CFTC "EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION" IN CERTAIN AREAS IN 

1974 AND STRENGTHENED THAT AUTHORITY IN THE 1978 AMENDME~~TS 

RESULTING IN REAUTHORIZATION OF THE CFTC. UNFORTUNATELY, THE 

CONNOTATION OF EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION IS FAR GREATER THAN ITS 

REALITYI FOR THE RECORD AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 

SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS, ! HAVE ATTACHED AN APPENDIX STYLED 

"LEGISLATIVE HISTORY SUMMARY" OUTLINING THE CURRENT LEGAL 

ENVIRONMENT AND RELEVANT PASSAGES RELATIVE TO CREATION OF, AND 
EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION IN, TItE CFTC. HOWEVER, THAT EXCLUSIVE 

JURISDICTION SHOULD NOT BE MISUNDERSTOOD TO MEAN THAT TaE 

STATES HAVE NO AUTHORITY OR THAT THE CFTC's JURISDICTION EXTENDS 

TO EVERYTHING DESCRmBD ABA COMMODrry. THAT COULD NOT BE 

FURTHER FROM THE TRUTH. STATES ARE SPECIFICALLY EMPOWERED TO 

ENFORCE THE COMMODITY EXCHANGE ACT-WHERE VIOLATIONS HAVE 

OCCURRED. 
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rr CAN THUS BE SEEN THAT THEHE IS AN ENORMOUS WINnOW FOR 

COMMODITY SCAMS WHICH DO ~OT FALL WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF THE 

CFTC. SIMILARLY, UNLESS AN INVESTMENT CONTRACT THEORY IS 

PURSUED,THE SEC ALSO IS WITHOUT JURISDICTION. FOR THESE REASONS~ 

NAFTA STRONGLY SUPPORTS STATE ENFORCEMENT OF ANY FRAUDULENT. 

ACTIVlTIES WHETHER OR NOT. THE CFTC HAS JURISDICTION. IN THOSE 

COMMODITIES SUBJECT TO CFTC EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION, NAFTA'S SOLE 

CONQERN WOULD BE ANY EFFORT BY THE STATES TO CREATE 50 

ADDITIONAL ''RULE BOOKS" WHICH ,_ WOUItD NOT BE UNIFORML¥ 

ADMINISTERED BY THE CFTC IN rrs ROLE AS EXPERT AGENCY IN THE 

AREAS OVER WHICH IT DOES HAVE AUTHORITY. 

~ET ME GIVE YOU AN EXAMPLE OF CONFLICTING, OVERLAPPING 

REGULATION. PRIOR TO THE GRANT BY CONGRESS OF EXCLUSIVE 

JURISDICTION ,TO THE CFTC,THERE WAS CONSIU:'RABLE DIFFERENCE OF 

OPINION AS TO WHETHER .oL~~RET!0NARY COMMODITY ACCOUNTS IN 

FUTURES CONTRACTS ARE "INVESTMENT CONTRACTS" AND, THEREFO~E, 

SECURITIES REQU.IRING REGISTRATION: 23 JURlSDlCTI0li)S SAlD NO; 16 SAID 

YES; AND 13 JURISDICTIO.NS TOOK. NO POSITION. (EVEN TaOSE' 

JURISDICTIONS IN WHICH DISCRETIONARY ACCOUNTS WERE DEEMED TO BE 

SECURITIES, ADMINISTRATIVE TREATMENT WAS ALL OVER THE LOT -NOT A 

VERY A'l-rRA~TIVE ALTERNATIVE FOR AN IN~USTRY WHICH IS 

INCREASINGLY INTERNATIONAL IN SCOPE). IT, IS CJ,EAR THAT CONGRESS' 

MANDATE OF EXCLUSIVE JURlSDICTION RECOGNiZED THE NEED FOR A 

UNIFORM, NATIONAL, COMPREHENSIVE REGULATORY SCHEME OVER 

COMMODITY' F?TURES' CONTRACTS, THE RESPC!NSIBILITY FOR WHICH 

SHOULD RESIDE IN :rHE CFTC. NAFTA KNOWS OF NO REASON WHY THAT 

RESPONSIBU,lTY SHOULD CHANG,E. 

. • FOR' EXAMJ:lLE, COMMODITy POOLS ARE A UNIQUE INVESTMENT 
. I 

VEHICLE IN THA1i 1'Hr;;y OFFER TO' SMALLER PUBLIC INVESTORS' 

PROFESSIONAL. 'l'RADING MANAGEMENT, LIMITED LIABILITY, INVESTMENT, 

DlVEn5IF!CATION, ADMINlSTRATIVE CONVENIENCE, AND REDUCED 

BROKERAGE COMMISSIONS. 'rHE .POOL INDUSTRY lS ALREADY SUBJECT TO 

. A UNIFORM, COMPREHENSIVE, REGU~ATORY SCHEME. IT' IS FOR THAT 

REASON THAT NAFTA HAS SPOKEN VERY FORCEFULLY IN FAVOR OF rrs 

CONTINUED EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION BY THE CFTC. HENCE, EXCEPT TO 

, ENFORCE ANY FRAUDS, STATE REGULATION OF COMMODITY POOLS IS NOT 

NEEDED AND SHOULD CONTINUE TO BE PREEMPTED. 
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TO THE EXTENT THAT THE CFTC DOES NOT HAVE JURISDICTION OVER 

CASH COMMODITIES OR OTHER SITUATIONS WHICH FALL OUTSIDE OF THE 

CFTC'S JURISDICTION, THEN CLEARLY THE STATES HAVE THE 

PREROGATIVE TO ~,URSUE 'fHESE M~TTERS. NAFTA RECOGNIZES THAT THE 

KEY TO THE PREVENTION, INVESTIGATION ~ND PROSECUTION OF FRAUD IS 

A SIGNIFICANT ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY~ NAFTA WOULD NOT OPPOSE ANY 

EFFORT TO WEED OUT THOSE WHO CLAIM TO BE MEMBERS OF THE 

INDUSTRY AND DEFRAUD THE PUBLIC OR THOSE LIMITED NUMBERS IN THE 

INDUSTRY WHO ABUSE THAT TRuST. 

CHAIRMAN ROTH IS A'M'RIBUTED TO HAVE SAID THAT THE CFTC 
" , 

DESPITE ITS BEST EFFORTS, SIMPLY DOES NOT TO HAVE THE RESOURCES TO 

COPE WITH THE PROBLEM. WE ENTIRELY AGREE WITH THAT ASSESSMENT. 

TO RECAPITULATE THE OBSERVATIONS ADDRESSED IN THIS TESTIMONY, IT 

SHOULD BE RECOGNIZED: 

\(1) TH~ CFTq DOES~OT HAVE JURISDICTION OVER EVERY TYPE OF 

COMMODITY, BUT RATHER IT' HAS EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION ON'LY-
, ". I 

'OVER:-A: LIMITED PORTION' OF THE ~COMMODITY;"INDUS'rRY ,";',1 
SPEClFlCALLY COMMODrry FVTUR.ES .P.ONT~ACTS. .COMM~DrrY. 
,.o~rzONS, LEVERAGE COtiTRACrs ~ND CERTAIN COMMODITY OPTION) 
DEALERS. 

(2) THE CFTC'S EFFORTS, ON BALANCE, HAVE BEEN QUITE EFFECTIVE IN 

DEALING WITH THOSE PORTIONS OF THE ,INDUSTRY (SUCH AS 

COMMODIT:Y POOLS, INDIVIDUALLY MANAGED ACCOUNTS~ FUT(jRES 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, AND TliB EXCHANGES) DIRECTLY SUBJECT 

TO ITS DELEGATED AUTHORITY • 

(3) THE STATES cARE NOT PREVENTEI;> FROM TAKING ENFORCEMENT 

ACTION UNDER THE COMMODITY EXCHANG~ ACT OR UNDER THEIR 

OWN GENERAL CRIMINAL STATUTES. ACCORDINGLY, IT IS NOT 

ACCURATE TO STATE (AS THE SUBCOMMITTEE'S RELEASE 

ANNOUNCING THIS HEARING' DID) THAT "UNDER THE COMMODITY" 

EXCHANGE ACT AS, AMENDED IN 1978, STATE REGULATION. OF . 

I .~~ _____ _ ~lI ______ ~ _________________ ~ ____________________ ~~ _______ ~~~ 

vmTUALLY ALL ASPEC'I'S OF COMMODITY TRADING IS PREEMPTED 

BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT." 

I

i' 
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(4) THE INDUSTRY SHAnES 'rHE CONCERNS EXPRESSED. 'DURING ITS 

RECENT PHENOMENAL GROWTH, THERE HAS BEEN EVOLVING BY THE 

nmUSTRY ITSELF EFFORTS TO DEVELOP CONTROLS AND ADMINISTER 

RULES DESIGNED TO PROTECT THE INVESTING PUBLIC. ITS . , 

RESPONSIBLE MEMBERS ARE NOW IN THE )?ROCESS OF ORGANIZING A 

SELF RE(~ULATORY BODY STYLED THE NATIONAL' FUTURES 

ASSOCIAT'lON (THE NFA). ENCOURAGED BY THE, CFTC AND 

SUPPORTED BY A SIGNIFICANT PORTION OF THE INDUSTRY, THE 

ROLE AND FUNC1rION OF THE ~FA WILL PARALLEL THAT OF THE 

NATIONAL ASSocL\.TION OF SECURITIES DEALERS IN THE SECORiTIES 

INDUSTRY. 

NAFTA FEELS THAT THE EXPERIENCE, MATURITY. EXPERTISE 

AND DESIRES ARE NOW AVAILABLE TO MAKE A TITLE III S,ELF-REGULATORY 

ORGANIZATION EFFECTIVE AND BETTER SERVE THE INTERESTS OF THE 

INVESTING PUBLIC. NAFTA CONCURS WITH THE VIEW THAT CREATION OF 

THE NFA WILL PERMIT MORE EFFECTIVE POLICING BY THE 'FUTURES 

INDUSTRY ITSELF OF THOSE SEGMENTS OPERATING OUTSIDE THE SYSTEM 

OF EXCHANGE STANDARDS AND SURVEILLANCE. 

(5) IN THE RELEASE ANNOUNCING THIS HEARING, THE STATEMENT IS 

MADE THAT "LEGISLATIVE ACTION MAY BE NEEDED TO INSURE THAT 

THr; AVERAGE PENSIONER WILL BE ABLE TO'PROTECT IDS FINANCES 

BY LEGITIMATELY INVESTING THEM.", NAFTA CONCURS BUT, AS 

OUTLINED HEREIN, FEELS THAT THE CFTC LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 
• t. 1 • 

CLEARLY DELINEATING THE ROLE OF THE STATES WITH REGARD TO 

OFF-EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS IS RESPONSIVE TO THAT 013JECrIVE" 

IN CONCLUSION, I WOULD LIKE TO LEAVE WITH YOU A GlUM 

EXAMPLE OF THE CONCERNS ,THAT NAFTA HAS WITH REGARD To'rHE 

MANAGED ACCOUNT SEGMENT OF THE COMMODITIES.INDU~,TRY. 

FREQUENTLY, THOSE SEEKING TO LEGISLATE OR REGULATE THE INDUSTRY 

DO NOT HAVE COMMODITIES EXPERTISE. ,FOR EX~MPLE, ALTHOUGH NO 

CASES OF ABUSE WERE CITED, THE NORTH AMERICAN SECURITIES 

ADMINISTRATOR'S ASSOCIATION, NOTWlTHS'fANDING THE GRANT OF 

EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION BY CO~G~ESS TO THE CFTC, HAS PROPOSED A 

NUMBER OF COMMODITY POOL "GUIDELINES" WHOSE REGULATIONS HAVE 

GROWN OUT OF COMPLETELY ERRQNEOUS ANALOGIES TO SUCH DISPARATE 
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AREAS AS REAL ESTATE, OIL AND GAS, INVESTMENT COMPANY, AND 

INVESTMENT ADVISER AND CHURCH BOND SECURITIES REGULATION,S. 

NAFTA WOULD URGE THE SUBC()MMITTEE TO CLOSELY EXAMINE, THE 

JURISDICTION CURRENTLY RESIDI~IG IN THE CFTC TO UNDERSTAND THAT 

MANY OF THE INVESTMENT SCAMS 'rHAT ARE ALLUDED TO HAVE RESULTED 

PRINCIPALLY BECAUSE OF ONE OF 'JrRHE FOLLOWING REASONS: 

(1) THE CFTC OlD NOT HAVE JURISDICTION; 

(2) THE PERSON WHo' IS DEFRAUDING THE PUBLIC DID NOT COMPLY 

WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME OF APPROPRIATE REGULATION; , 

OR 

(3) THE STATES DID NOT TAKE ACTION UNDER THEIR EXISTING 

AUTHORITY TO INV~KE THE COMMODITY EXCHANGE ACT, STATE 

SECURITIES LAWS OR THEIR OWN EXISTING CRlMINAL STATUTES. 

IN CONCLUDING MY F,ORMAL REMARKS, I WOULD LIKE TO EMPHASIZE 

THAT NAFTA SUPPORTS WELL-CONCEIVED DISCLOSURE STANDARDS AND 

AGGRESSIVE ENFORCEMENT OF ALL FRAUDS. NAFTA BELIEVES THAT THE 

CFTC HAS ACQUITTED ITSELF EFFECTIVELY IN VERY DIFFICULT TIMES AND 

CIRCUMSTANCES IN THE AREAS OVER WHICH IT HAS AUTHORITY AND 

SHOULD BE REAUTHORIZED. SO LONG AS THE STATES ARE NOT IN THE 

BUSINESS OF REGULATING THE INDUS'fRY NAFTA ALSO SUPPORTS THE 

SIGNIFICANT ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES OF THE STATES IN COORDINATION 

WITH AND SUPPLEMENTAL TO THE ACTXVITIES OF THE CFTC UNDER THE 

CEA. IN ADDITION, NAFTA SUPPORTS CURRENT EFFORTS INiTIATED BY THE . 
CFTC DELINEATINQ THE PERMlssmLE ROLE THE STATES MAY PURSUE IN 

ENFOR:CING OFF-EXCHANGE COMMODITY TRANSACTIONS. :2INALLY, 

NAFTA TRUSTS 'i'HAT THE SUBCOMMITTEE WILL BE DISCRIMINATING IN ITS 
, 

ASSESSMENTS OF THE ROLE OF THE LEGITIMATE COMMODITIES INDUSTRY 

AND SCAMS WHICH PURPORT TO BE COMMODITIES INVESTMENTS BUT ARE 

PLAIN-AND-SIMPLE FRAUDS UPON THE PUBLIC. WHETHER SUBJECT TO THE 

CFTC, THE SEC AND/OR THE STATES, EVERY' REASONABL~EFFORT TO 

PROSECUTE SUCH FRAUDS SHOULD BE PURSUED. 

I WOULD BE' PLEASEO TO RESPOND' TO ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY 

HAVE. THANK YOU VERY MUCH. 

---, 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT K. WILMOUTH 

,Mr. Chairman and members of tfe Committee, I am pleased 

to respond to your request, to prE~sent a wri 1;.ten statement 

concerning h~gh pressure sales Qlf non-exchange commodity 

instruments. It is my under::;tanciing that these instruments 

purport to offer precious metalEI, strategic ,metals, crude 

oil or gasoline, i'oreign c:urrenc:ies, or ~oal and that the 

public has betm fleeced of millions of dollars. Based upon 

your Committee's disclosures, I understand tha~_ these instru-

. ff d and so'.Ld· through what have pecome ments are be1ng 0 ere 

known as uboiler rooms" by the u:;e of high pressure sales 
I. 

tactics. These firms 'are not registered with the Commodity 

Futures Trading commission an~ are not members of any of the 

cOllUllodi 1:3 futurlils exchanges 0): any other commodity industry 

organization. 

As I previously informecl the Committee, the Board of 

Trade has, no information t;hat any of its memb,ers have ~mgaged 

• .t: the activ1.ties which are the subje(";t of these l.n any of) 

hearings. Obviously, I if an:r such conduc,t comes to the 

attention .of the Board of Triade, it would be immediately and 

thoroughly investigated. 

I 

It is not surprising ~lat the commodity exchange ~om-

munity supports e';ery effort: that can be mustered to elimin

ate firms that are engaged: in these alleged fraudulEmt 

activities. The activities of these fringe elements unfor

tunately ca,st a dark shado~, over the. reputation of l.egi ti-
", 

mate industry participants. When the uninitiated public 

reads in the press about a precious metals scam or.a fraudu

lent coaluexchange," they do )'lot fully realize that those 

activities are not part of the legitimate commodities industry. 
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The commodi ty fUtures exchanges 'provide essential 

economic services to the national economy by permitting not 

only agribusinesses, but all financial segments of the 

economy to reduce their risks in this extremely volatile 

economy; Directly or indirectly, businesses must include a 

significant risk factor in the pricing of their prodUcts; 

but if they are able to reduce or stabilize those riSks, the 

provision for risk in their pricing can be reduced, to the 

benefit of the consumers at large. 

However, the so-called commodity contracts on coal, 

metals, and exotic metals do n9t fulfill these vital func

tions • They are· not hedging or price discovery mechanisms, 

which are the hallmarks of the cpmmodi ty futures exchange 

markets. From my understanding of these operations, they do 

not provide any significant benefit to our economy. 

Indeed, most of these high pressure firms try to escape 

governmental regulation by the CFrq by casting the,~r "contracts" 
i 

in terms of what they call "deferred delivery contracts" in 

m'l attempt to avoid the coverage of the COll\Il\odi ty Exchange 

Act and the requirement that these contracts meet the 

"economic purpose" test for "futures contr.;tcts traded on 

exchanges." In addition, they choose "commodities," such as 

strategic metals, gasoline and coal, that may not be covered 

by the Commodity Exchange Act. At the moment it is not 

clear whether such "commodities" are within the definition 

of commodities in Section 2(a)(1) of the Commodity Exchange 

Act or within the commodities covered by the CFTC's author

ity to regulate commodity options under section 4c of that 

Act. In short, these firms purposely retail commodity 

instruments which they contend are not subject to govern

mental regulation and which are ~ traded on exchanges. 

The Commodity Futures Trading Commission has recently 

recommended legislation which is contained in Section 19 of 

S. 2109 that would subject these activities to prosecution 

under any applicable federal or state statute. The Board of 

Trade supports the concept of this proposed amendment, which 

92-'Z24 0-82-17 
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is pendingbe.i(ore the senate Agriculture, Nutrition, 'flnd 

Forestry commit~ee. We have not had an opportunity to fully 

analyze that provision but will later submi~ our views to 

that Committee. 
, . 

I believe that the states' enforcement w~apons should 

be directed at these fraudulent activities whic4 this Com

mi ttee has brought t,o light and is higtiligh,ting in these 

hearings. However, any change in the Commodity Exchange Act 

to permit the states to re~ire registration of legitimate 

industry participants in the commodity futures markets would 

not cu~tail these fraudulent activities but would only place 

additional and absolutely unnecessary burdens on legitimate 

industry participants. Just as most of the firms that are 

"pedaling" these off-exchange instruments have not regis

tered with the commodity ,Itutures Trading Commission, they 

wou14 not register with -\:.be states. It is my view that 

these qctivities are controllable only through vigorous 

enforcement action by the . federal and state governments. 

In order to give this committee a better idea of the 

extensive regulation to wh;;"ch members of the commodity 

exchange community are subject as ~ompared with these fringt~ 

elements, let me briefly outline t;he industry's self

regulatory efforts to protect the integrity of the commodity 

exchange marketplace. 

Self-regulation is, of course, a key element in the 

regulatory scheme of the commodity Exchange Act. In this 

regard, however, the Act reflects and is intended to impose 

mechanisms which had developed long before the advent of 

federal regulation. The Board of Trade, for example, was 

incorporated in 1859 as a "body politic and corporate," and 

among its objects were "to inculcate principles' of justice 

and equity in trade," and "to facilitate the !lpeedy adjUst

ment of commerc~al dispute'S." 
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By 1875, the Board of Trade had a highly organized and 

sophisticated self-regulatory program, complete with rules 

governing business conduct as well as commercial standards 

and machinery for their enforcexaent. 

considering the fact that most other American indus

tries have never evolved a formal self-regulatory system, 

what prompted the Chicago Board of Trade and other exchanges 

to do so? Those who cO\lld provide a reliable answer to that 

. question have long since departed this world. Our best 

guess is that at least two factors helped to bring about a 

self-regulatory structure among the exchanges. 

First, these were centralized markets where most par

ticipants operated in close proximity. This made it easier 

to organize a commoll code of behavior and alsQ to enforce 

it. Second, these were markets extremely sensitive to the 

ebb and flow of public confidence. It was only "good busi

ness" to weed out those members of the industry whose 

act.i vi ties threatened public confidence' in the markets. 

The users of futures markets are protected in a unique 

and comprehensive way by exchange customer protection rules, 

the customer protection provisions of the commodity Exchange 

Act and CFTC Regulations, and exchange and CFTC market. 

regulation powers, as well as exchange margin controls. 

This :integrated regulatory system, which in major respects 

predat:es federal securities regulation by a decade, serves 

as a model for other regulatory systems. 

oyer the-last century, the Board of Trade has devel?ped 

a detailed system of regulation, codified in a rulebook of 

several hundred pages. 

oversight jUrisdiction 

Now op~rating under '!:.ll.~ pervasive 
, , ~, 

" of the CF,TC, the ~oard t.~.t' Trade's 
" 

regulatory system assures" far more efficiently and effec

tively than any direct federal system,. that futures trading 

on the Board of Trade is conducted in a fair and competitive 

manner and in the public' interest. 
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II For example, the Board of Trade maintains (at no tax

payelt cost) a comprehensive system for the protection of 

custc\m~rs of Board of Trade members. This system, which is 

in auldi tion to the Board's, regulation of trading on the 

exchal~ge floor, consists principally of strict customer 

protection rules and an extensive program for enforcing 

those l';Ules.'!:.I 

As you may be aware, the Commodity Futures Trading 

Commissjl,on has recently designated the National Futures 

Association as a self-regulatory organization authorized 

under Title III of the Commodity Futures Trading commission 

Act of 1974. The NFA's basic objectives are!' twofold and are 

incorporated in NFA rules already approved by the Commodity 

Futures Tradinq Commission and for which j,mplementing p;ro

grams are bein~ developed: 

1. Mor.'e effective policing by the futures 

industry itself of those segments o:perating out

side the system of exchange standards and sur

veillance. 

2. Better cost control ove,r regulatory 

expenses by eliminating duplication, overlap, and 

conflict between existing governmEmtal and self

regulatory programs, and by facilitating.a reduc

tion in the cost of federal reguliltion -- for the 

ben~fit of taxpayers in general and market users 

in pl:lrticular. 

Although a primary objective of the NFJi is to regulate those 

CE'TC re'aistrants "'hich are not members of the eltchanges, it 

is!unl:i.kely that the association (even when it becomes fully 

op~\rat:~onal) can have any significant :tmpact on the! activi

tie's w{)ich this Committee is bringing to light. IAgain, it 

must b~ understood that most of the f:Lrms that are pedal:i:ng 

thde i\~struments seek to avoid registration with the CFTC 

and thuj~ ·wou1.d not be members of the ~FA and subject to its 

regulat~,ons . 

--',~'-----

'!:.I ,!>summary of the Board of Trade's rules and regulations 
as weill. as the actual rules and regula'i::ions are contained in 
AppendfLx A. 
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Under the NFA' s Articles and Byl.aws as approved by the 

CFTC, it will have the responsibili't~y for regulating the 

sales practices with regard to futu;r:es contracts traded on 

commodi ty exchanges (off-exchange futUres contracts are 

prohibi ted b:y the Commodity Exchange Act), options on fu'cures 

options. To the extent a leverage contract dealer is regis

tered with the CFTC as a commOdity trading advisor (and many 

are), tpeir advisory activities also would be subject to NFA 
regulation. 

Thus, it is apparent that the legitimate' industry 

participants are taking the lead in regulating and enhancing 

the conduct of virtually all those who wish to transact 

legitimate business and registe,r: with the Commodity Futures 

Trading Commission. The Board ,of Trade believes that ,the 

NFA when fully operational will (1) enhance customer protec

tion; (2) produce a more efficient regulatory environment; 

and (3 ) permit greater innovati,onand economic benefits at 

one-third less cost to the taxp,ayer. Unfortunately, these 

benefi ts will not extend to the high pressure sales of 

non-exchange instrmnents. 

As I noted at the 'outset, the activities this Committee 

is exposing are not part of the legitimate commodities 

industry. The firms that pedal these so-call'ed "contracts" 

operate by choice and design outside the CFTt.:: and industry 

self-regulation. Unfortunately their activi,ties adversely 

reflect on the legitimate firms that are re~JUlated by the 

CFTC, the exchanges, and the NFA. I commend this Committee's 

efforts to expose these fraudulent practices and the f~ct 
that. they are being perpetrated by fringe elements using 

high prl:lSSllre;sales practices. The Board of' Trade and I are 
I' 

sure' the restr of the commodities exchange cemmuni ty is very 

willing to a/ilsist the Committee to eliminatl~ tlie~e activities. 

I:, ~; 

I' 
I, 
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... EXBIB~ 00: .. :' U 

TESTIMONY OF 

KARL F. LAUBY 

VICE PRESIDENT - OPERATIONS 

THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU OFIMETROPOLITAN NEW YORK, INC. 

Be~ore 'F~e 

United states Senate 
" , 

permanent subcommittee on Investigations 

on 

commodities Fraud 

Karl F. Lauhy 
Vice President - Operations 
Better Busines~ Bureau of 

Metropolitan New York, Inc. 
257 Park Avenue South 
New York, New York 10010 

submitted February 3, 1982 tel. (212) 533-7500 
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COMMODITIES FRAUD 

since the fall of 1975, the New York City Better Business Buteau has 

received inquiries and complaints on a network of more than 200 commodity 

firms allegedly using deceptive or fraudulent practices to sell worthless 

commodity and currency contracts. The vol 'IlltIe of complaint and inquiry, 

tile number of firms, the past track record of the promoters involved, the 

extent of the deception and fraud, the numerous law enforcement actions 

and media exposes - all these factor~ establish beyond any doubt that 

fraudulent boiler room commodity operations, taken in their entirety, 

represent the largest investment fraud of'unsuspecting citizens in recent 
I • 

memory. It is likely that these "boiler room" schemes defrauded unsuspect-

ing U.S. investors of over $100 million dollars a year. 
'. " 
The scheme is simple; A telephone salesman contacts a prospective 

investor promising a commodity deal that offers.high profits at little 
, 

cost with virtually no risk. With mailings of glossy promotional litlara-

ture and phone calls of silver-tongued oratory, the promoter b~il~ M.s 

credibility to obtain the confidence of the victim while changing his role 

from unknown salesman to trusted financial counselor. 

Usually the promoters sold il~egal option contracts. They disguised 

the identity of these options by inventing names for them such as "deferred 

deli very contracts ~" IIforward p'lrcnase contracts," or "oil actuals." Wluit 

the victim thought he was buying was in some cases an option co~ered by a 

tutures contract of the physical commodity. 

The record establishes 'that most firms neither owned nor controlled 

the commodities they sold. The investor did not know that~ But the in-

vestor soon learned that after paying his money, the salesman rarely wanted 

.------------------~--'----~-.-.------
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to talk to him. When it cametiJlle to collect on what the investor tholught 

I " • th s one 'If pel:'C. hance' I was a contract representing a conunodJ.ty, e company' wa 9 • 

the'investor had made money on paper at the tim~ the 'contract matured and 

the company was still in business, the salesman convinced the investo,~ to 

forego paper profits and ifivest more money. 

These schemes started w~th London commodity options. Promoters then . 
. -

moved into "deferred delivery" contrrcts on Bbth currencies and conutiodities 

when the conunodity Futures Trading Commission banned London "conunodi~~ 

options. During 1979 and 1980, the favored commodity was oil. During 
I 

1981, strategic metals. During 1982, strategic metals continues to be a ' 

favorite, joined by a prolifera~ion of commodity pool Offerings. 

The victims of these £)chemes come from every geographic, econo~nic, 

education and investment background. Many of the victims are partially 

at fault themselves believing that they could make something for nothing. 
.1 

But primarily the victims tell prey to a sales pitch full of decep7,ion 

which they took for truth,~ 

An elderly California dairy farmer and his wife lost $22,~00 on 

a deferred delivery contract scheme in gold and Silver., 

TWo pennsylvania brothers lost nearly $100 ,000 on a phO~iY gold and 

silver deal. 
j 

A supermarket manager in a small Wisconsin town lost ~'l80 ,000 on 

fraudulent gold, silver ~d heating oil deals. 

The cleverness of these deceptions wa~'3 only limited by t~he creativity 

of the promoter. 

One company, C. B. Benson Co., Inc. I' set up a phony commodity regu
,) 

- '---------
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latory asency to give oredibility to their deceptive operations. 

They called it the U.S. Commodity Bureau. When I called the phone 
". 

number on July 11, 1979 posing as a poten"::.ial investor, one 

"Richard T. Jones" told, rna that the U.S. Com.lIlodity Bureau was a 

watchdog agel,tcy that had known Q·f C. B. Benson Co. I' Inc. for about 

15 years, that the company had to apply to their agencl' for licen-

sing; that the agency was a: cl~laring house for consumer cOlllplaints, 

and that C. B. Benson was one of the "utmost reliable firms" that 

they knew of. Jones said that the:r.e are "stringent specifica

tions" which the firIns must meet for their agency. I thanked 1-11:'. 

Jones for this reassuring information. 

On the evening of November 8, 1,979, one John Vince explained that 

my investment in oil in Panama was sec~re because "we had our law-

• yer$ and Panama la~ers put together what we call an irrevocable 

revolving letter of credit." BBB investigation revealed that the 
I 

bank that was supposed to administer this lett',er of credit had 

never heard of it. 

These sales pitches were replete with pressure to make an immediate 

decision. Co1np1ai~ants wrote t/:fat they \o/'oulc.1 often receive several calls 

at work ill Olle afternoon \'1ith daily and even hourly reports of the increase 

in the value of the commodity that the salesman Was trying to sell them. 

In response to these proliferating telephone investment frauds, the 

New York BBB took several actions. 

Starting in 1976, we drafted a Solioi'ted Persons Questionnaire and 

distributed it to the 154 Better Business Bureaus around the 
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count~, inquirers, complainants, and SPme law enforcement agencies. 

The objective of the Questi9nnaire was to obtain information from 

persons who had not yet been victimized but who had useful informa-

tion about a sales presentation. In addition, we wanted to make 

sure that these inquirers asked the right questions instead of 

sending their money. 

starting in 1976, we develop~d Subjeot Reports .on London commodity 

options, deferred delivery commodity contracts, and strategic 

minerals. These reports provided general descriptions of the nature 

of the scheme and warned against involvement. 

We developed. specific c.ompany file reports on individual firms. 

We attempted to report as soon as we could confirm deceptive prac

tices that a firm had an unsatisfactory business performance record 

and did not meet Better Business Bureau sta.ndard~ of b~lsiness 

,practice •. 

We alerted both E:!ditorial and advertising acce;p;t~ility sides of 

the media to the deceptive practices Qf thesefirn~. We cooperated 

w6th reporters j,n developing stories. We advised.\jidvertising accepta

bility departments as to the fact that the innocen~ advertisement 

often m.~sked a· company engagecl in fraud. 

We informed law enforcement agencies of complaints and promotions 

c,oming to our attention. We worked closely with the u.s. Postal 

Inspection Service, the Federal Bureau of: Investigation, the Corn-

" ;/ 
Ii 
II 

\ .\ 
c\ modity Futures Trad~ng·CommissiQil, the ~ewyork county District Attorney, 

the New ;r:or~ state Attorney General, .and the U. s. J\ttorney' s Office. 

From 1977 "through 1982, the BBB has referred numerous cas:es to .\ 
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federal, state and local authorities. At one point in 1979, 

the U.S. Attorney"s Office of the Southern District of 'New York 

copied our entire file containing documentation on several dozen 

companies. In addition, we have completed several affidavits 

based ~~. first person investigations and testified at one 

criminal trial, that of Richa=d Neuberger of Neuberger Securities' 

Corp. 

It seems clear in looking at the pattern of deception and fraud per- .... 

petrated in the last six years that several things ne~d to be done to 

prevent this kind of fraud:' 

Registration procedures at the Co~odity Futures Trading commission 

should be improved. It is distressing that most of these firms 

were able to use the credibility of the United states governm~nt . . 

as an aid?ln perpetuating.their schemes. ·These firms should not 

have been registered a~; cOIl1Itlodity trading advisors ·or commodity 

pool operators. In many cases, tqe CFTC registratIon was a license 

to steal. 

Reparations procedures before the CFTC sho~\d be improved. CUrrent 

reparations are pr~~ucirig'default j~dgrnents against companies that 

don't bother to answer complaints because they are no longer in 

business: 'l.'he victims are unlikely to collect anything. 

Lqcal a'nd state law enforc~~llent agencies should be encouraged to 

move aggressively against boiler rO,pm operations. 

'l.'he CFTC should take a more aggressive role in edu~ating the pUbl~c 
L,~/ 

on how to avoid l~eing victimized by commodity fraud .... ~/r ",.::?" . r/ :--~---- , ~§ '------::..:...-;;-- r 
j/ . . , 

New schemes are born rapidly, and victims rarely see their .~one~f~ain .•. 

The BBB continues to investigate boiler room promoters in order to assist 

law'Eihforcement agenciel$.in their prosecutions, and alert the public to 

fraudulent schemes. 
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ElruIBIT NO. ll-Continued 

ALABAMA SECURITiES COMMISSION 
SUITE 1001 

111 SOUTHERN FEDERAL TOWER 
lOa Commerce Slreet 

MONTCOMERY, ALABAMA· 36130,1201 
TELEPHONE 205,832,5733 

~~bruary 19, 1982 

Th7 Honorable Wl11iam v. Roth, Jr. 
Un~ted States Senate 
Chairman . 
Committee on Governmental Arfairs 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Nashington, D. c" 20510 

Dear Senator Roth: 

\.·O\t\t~~~IO'lR~ 

H\tI 01 '·\'O .... D IR 
Ce,jll ~d P",h!,~ ACto.lntoln' 

CH"RLlS" CR",OOIClo; 
Anurnll:''10 Cf"IP'11 

"'(N~nH R. McCARlHA 
SUpllfm''Iu'H:!enr of ail'll... 

'''MIS 0, ;RUUT 
""olnty I,l."" 

THARP! 'ORRUm 
Commhl.oner 01 Iriunnct' 

Your inquiry of the Attorney General of Alabama has been 
~eferred to the Alabama':, Securities Commission. The Commission 
7s the.Ala~ama agency ~harged with the responsibility of , 
~nvest~gat~ng and seek~ng the prosecution of investnlent-related 
~r~uds. The Commission's staff regularly investigates commod
~t~es-related frauds and is the single Alabama agency with the 
experti!e,and abil~~y,to fol~~w the -boiler room pitchmen who 
chara~Srr~ze CO~oo.~~~es trad~ng. Through its contacts ,dth like 
secur~t~esage~c~es ~n o~h7~ stat7s under the sponsorship of 
the ~or~h ~er~can Secur~t~es Adm~nistrators Association, the 
Comm~ss~on ~s,able to track boiler room commodities frauds as 
they surface ~n other parts of the country.' 

A~ your staff is already aware, commodity boiler room 
operat~ons ar7 now and hav~ been since the ere action of CFTC 
one o~ the m~Jor sources of fraud lin this country. Alabama's 
exp7r.~ence vntJ: these type frauds has paralleled generally the 
nat~onal.expor7ence. In my opinion, the commodities fraud 
problem ~s a d~rect result of the preemption of state polic 
powers and ,the vesting 6f exclusive jurisdiction in eFTC. e 

What had previously been a market reserved for sophisti
cated speculators and experienced farmers was transformed as 
a result of ~tate la\" I?reemption, into a pitchman's paradise 
where unso~h~st7cated inv~~tors qre hYped by fast-talking 
s~l(Psmen ~~th l~ttle or nil> knowledge of the industry. Despite 
t~~ crea~~on of CFTG's exClus~ye jurisdiction over commodities 
t"'c\:rsact~ons (or, more appropJ:iately because 0'" 't) b '1 rO"-jns tout' d't ' , ... ~ , o~ er .." ~ng cornmo. J. y-related inVlilstments have burgeoned 
and: prospered, BegJ.nning with commodity 6Pt~ons, continuinq 
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through silver and gold bullion sales; to deferred' delivery 
contracts for, crude oil an.d coal, and now into commodity 
pool frauds, boiler room operato~s and unscrupulous futures 
commission merchants have fleeced our nation's citizens of 
untold sums of money. These fraudulent schemes and rip-offs 
continue unabatet:\. Following the infamous Lloyd, Carr and 
Company case, each passing year has witnessed an 1,Xhchecked 
migration of thieves; con artists and swindlers ~b the 
commodities investment area. 

The commodi ties fr~,udSi problem surfaced in Alabama during 
the investigation by the states of Massachusetts and Michigan 
of Lloyd, Carr and Company. Boiler room operators from Atlanta 
and Boston literally covered the state by phone ~eeking the 
funds of unwary and unsuspecting investors. Inexperienced 
salesmen were directed, to tell customers anything to get. the 
sale. Alabama citizens were told that they could expect to 
double, triple or quadruple their in.vestment in. a short 
period of time by ,investing in r,ondon commodity options. 

Numerous boiler roark marketing campaigns followed the 
Lloyd, Carr and Company example. Gold bullion schemes, schemes 
involving leyeraged purchases of krugerrands, futures contracts 
for silver, futures contracts for !>lexican~~sos, deferred , 
delivery contracts for coal and crude oil,',"were all market.~d 
to Alabama investors. The attached memoranda, letters and:, 
investigaj.ive reports should provide some insight as to both 
the numbe...l.of scams and the diversity of the boiler rooms. 

"\\:'>- ~ 
The excxUS~ve nature of CFTC's jurisdiction served to 

inhibit formalized programs to combat commodity fraud by the 
Alabama Securities Commission. Initially, the Commission's 
investigators interviewed victims of these schemes and. 
forwarded the reports of the interview, together with such 
documentary evider:;(;:e as could be acquired, to the eFTC. This 
practice continued for seve.ral years. CFTC failed in most 
instances to even confirm receipt of the forwarded information 
and with lelfs' frequency ever informed this office of the 
Ultimate di~~osition of any referred cases. In time it 
became abundantly clear that CFTC either could not or would 
not institute proceedings based on data referred to it by 
the'state securities officials. 

In light of CFTC foot-dragging, the Alabama Securities 
Commiss.ion t.urned its investigative efforts- to assisting 
sister states to come to grips with boiler rooms. located 
within their respective jurisdictions. Through the Enforcement 
Committee of the North . Arr.erican Securities Administrators 
Association and the Leviticus Project Association, }I.labama 
investigators interviewed victims of boiler room sales. in aid 
of on-going state investigations in New York, ~!assachusetts, 
Connecticus, Georgia, Tennessee and Kentucky. As scams were 
unmasked in joint investigations, the Commission from time 
to time published public w~~nings to alert prospective investors 
of potential fraudulent conuiiodities trading practices. 
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During the years 1979, 1980 and 1981,the Alabs,mc;. 
Securities coinmission in cooperat:ion with other agenc~es 
has directed its enforcement pr09ram to supporting c~vil 
and criminal cases brought by staltE~':..:in which the bo~ler 
rooms are found. 

One indictment for theft by deception was obtained 
against a !-temphis, Tennessee, commedi ties boiler room 
salesman who defrauded an Opp, Alabama, investor in COnllection 
with a silver bullion contract. Irhe accused is a fugitive 
at the present time. 

The Commission has not engag~~d in a single jo,int action. 
with CFTC. TheConunission, like nlost states, is, hO~'lever, 
well aware of CFTC' s position regairding the use of securi t'.ies 
lawS to protect Alabama citizens f'xom fraudulent commodities
related schemes. CFTC's action in International Trading, Ltd. 
v. Bell, 556 S.W. 2d 420 (Ark. 191"7), undersclores their p05\ition. 
Additionally, the Commission is a l',s 0 aware of the 1981 CFTC 
cases involving the National Coal l::xchange. 'l'hat year, in 
response to an inquiry from Tennes~lee securities officials 
concerned over CFTC foot dragging elO cases involving Hemphis 
boiler rooms, CFTC officials acknmUedged that state officials 
would run "a high risk of CFTC intervention" if they sought 
to proceed against the firms under l;tny securities theory. 
Such threats, real and implied, serve very effectively to 
discourage state securities officials from employing securities 
theories against commodities boiler rooms. 

Despite CFTC actions, this statls's securities officials 
continue, through the North Araerican Securities Aerainistrators' 
Association and the Leviticus Project" to conduct investigations 
of boiler room marketing companies. At present, investigations 
continue on the various coal exchangel;; in aid of the states of 
Kentucky, Gerogia and Tennessee. 

Thus far, only one firm established a boiler 'room ~'li thin 
Alabama. In 1977, International Tradihg Compan,y set up a 
commodities boiler, room in Birmingham, Alabama. ':':'hey neglected, 
however, to first qualify ,as a foreign porporation to do business 
in Alabama. An injunction against the firm was obtained and 
later lifted after the firm returned all funds to investors 
and paid a $1,000 fine to the State •. Since that time, boiler 
rooms have been established in states outside Alabama. P.labama 
investors are solicited from these sites. Repeat violators 
ar~ known to be active in those boiler rooms'. 

I 
The Alabama Securities Commission and the Attorney 

General.'s office are funded by our legislature to enforce 
state law, not federal laws. The massive problems created 
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by fraud in the commodities area will never be solved by 
injunctive actions in federal courts. When investors are 
induced to part with their funds. because of l'ies and gross 
misrepresentations, a crime has been'committed. Those who 
lie in order to steal investor funds must be prosecuted 
for what they are, thieves. They must be prosecuted in 
the jurisdiction where their victims reside. To do other,'lise 
makes a mockery of the free enterprise system and the 
concept of an equal system of justice. A thief. by any 
other name remains a t;hief. 'There is no valid reason why 
a thief who elects to sell commodities should be placed 
beyond the reach of state securities regulators'. Nhen 
thieves avail themselves of the protection umbrella of 
CFTC exclusive jurisiclction, two things happen. First, 
legitimate commoditie~1 firms have a more difficult time 
doing business. Legitimate firms simply cannot compete 
with shady operators who dangle promises of high profits 
before the noses of unl",ary investors -- and this is the 
legitimate firm's money criminals are taking. This money 
could be employed for productive purposes instead of gambling 
on leveraged contracts for fool's gold. 

Second, these criminals are also taking the credibility 
of legitimate ,firms. Ne arf~ too \'lell a\'lare of the erusion 
of the public's trust and confidence in the business community, 
especially in the commoql\.ties investment area. It is, unfor
tunately, axiomatic that pne bad businessman raakes all businessmen 
look bad. The extent to 'which ;thip-ves maraud unchecked through 
the commodities markets iqhibits the ability of legttimate firms 
to compete in these same rllarkets. The ability of legitimate 
firms to compete in markets in which trading has become synonomous ,·,i th fraud has been unders\·.andably in:l':.red. 

State securitieis offi~ials must be giVen the' means ~lith 
''lhich to d~al with thieves l\n the commodities field. In short, 
this Comm~ttee should recommend to the entire Congress that. 
the states be given concurrei'lt jurisdiction with CFTC over 
the commodities fraud area. , 

TK:hh 

a'ttachments 

Sincerely, 

~?PJ:(~> 
TI':>H KREBS 
Di,rector 
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October 14. 1981 

The Honorable William B. Roth. Jr., Del. 
Chairman 
Committee on Govern~ental Affairs 
United states Senate 
Washington. D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Roth: 

JAr S HI./,(ItIOND, COVIRfI:)'1f 

POUCH D 
JUNEA U. ALASKA 998tr 
PHONE: 465·252' 

Your letter of September 11. 1981 to the Alaskan Attorney General regarding 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) has been referred to this 
division fo~ response. 

Commodity option programs have been a problem in Alaska for the 'past ten 
years. By 1974 the problem was basically ~~utralized due to several actions 

. taken by the Division of Banking and Securities and other sta.tes against 
unl i censed and fraudul ent promoters. In 1975 with the advent of the CFTC 
and the preemption from state enforcement. the commodity con-artists came 
out of the woodl'lork and operated 'virtually unchecked in Alaska until the 
ban on commodity options in 1979 took effect •. The presence of the CFTC 
in this state is and has been virtua.lly nonexistent in spite of the many 
schemes p~rpetrated in Alaska primarily aimed at pipeline work~rs. It is' 
the general feeling of the staff of the division' and other Alaska white 
collar eQforcement agencies that the CFTC. as presently composed, has acted 
as an aig rather than a hindrance to commodity fraud activities in this 
state. 

The so-called permission to allow ~tates to take action against commodity 
operators via the "amicus curiae" approach much publicized by the CFTC 
is, in practice. virtually impossible for a small state. The staff of 
the division has found that prosecutors are very reluctant to take on any 
commodity fraud case as long as the blanket federal preemption exists due 
to the possibil ity of having to fend off the ff.1era1 government coming to 
the a'id of the proposed respondent in order to clefend its "turf". the com
plexities of preparing the case in light of federal involvement, and the., 
question of whether any conviction or injunction would stand up due to the 
yet unresolved jurisdictional questions. ' 

I submit for your committee's review that the blanket exclusidn of state 
involvement. in the commodities arena be modified to permit the states 
jurisdict1o~ in the area of off-exchange activities. Alaska does not 
desire nor does it feel that it is necessary for the states to have 
separate regulatory standards over the activities of recognized exchanges. 
That should be one of the functions of theCFTC. Alaska also does not 
feel compelled to set licensing requirements for interstate commodity 
advi sors. brokers and agents as long as the exchanges and/or the CFTC 
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have set reasonable standards for these activities • However , we do feel 
a responsibility to try 1:,0 protect the citizens of OUr s.tate "from un
authorized and illegal activities in the off-exchange and commodity pool 
commodities areas especially in the absence of proper federal action. 

1 _ . 

I shall answer your questions iritlle order posed: , 
1. Yes~ there has been a serious problem in the al'ea of commodity' 

frau4~ since 1978 although this has been somewhat diminished. 
since the ban on commodity options. Since October 1. 1978. 
this division has taken 8 administrative actions in order to 
stop such activities in ~laska. (ven though our jurisdiction 
was and is in doubt, we felt compelled to take these actions 
to protect our citizens., It shoul d be noted that all thElse 
activities were reported to the/CFTe without any apparent 
responsive action on their part. 

Specific programs implemented in Alaska have been through news 
releases, ~ease and Desist Orders and infonning cOlliplainants to 
contact the CFTC. IIle are not aWi~re of any complainants ~Iho went 
through the CFTC who received proper satisfaction. OYr deterrant 
program is not presently organizl~d as it was prior to 1975 due 
to the fact that we feel that 1;bis should be one of the roles 
of the CFTe since they have the ;Wteeth" and we are excluded 
frcim it. . . 

. ~. , .. ~ , 

No civil or' cr'im.inal. ac.~io~s 'were taken by' our division in 
1979-81. :rhere Were 7(\administrative actions dUI"ing this pe:-iod. 
These are: 

r" ":' ••• -.... .• . <.~ ,. 
a. M~tal s Depos itory' Corporation-Options on mineral commodities 
b. American Currency Exchange-Options on foreign currencies 
c. International Monetary Exchange-Fiiture forwards in gold 
d. International Mining Exchange-Future forwards in gol d 
e. Natural Resource Fund-Future forwards in mineral commodities 
f. California Trading Group-Managed commodity trading program 
g. American-Gold & Diamond Corporation-Futur'e forwards in 

preci ous gems' 
;1 ... 

One ,ioint action. This was Briti~h .american Options in 1977. 
The CFTC has never int,ervened in/illY action filed by Alaska as 
we have not filed any due to the preemption clause of the Commodity 
Futures n'ading Act of 1974. 

'11 

5. No current cases. 

92-724 9-82- 18 
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6. There have ,been several repeat violators. These were primarily 
"bucke,tshop"' operators ",'hen option activity was running rampant. 
It shoul d btl noted tha t several of these operators were i nita lly 
licensed by the CFTC even though the Commission has belatedly 
attanpte'd to' gain restitution in a few case$. At the height of 
options fraud activities (1975-79) the 'fact that a finn or party 
was licensed with the CFTC offered no assurances of protection 
to the Alask1a investors. ' , 

7. This has been mentioned above. Basically, the problems are that 
no enforcement of illegal or fraudul en1:l activities has taken 
place in Alas'ka because this state's hands are tied and the 
CFTC, either because of distance, lack of staff, or "bigger fish 
to fry", has failed to take any action in the state thus leaving 
Alaska wide open to fraudulent activities in this area. 

8. We have not encountered any. 

S. We agree that !ielf-regul ation follmvi.ng the pattern of the NASD
SEC approach is a very positive and viable al ternative to CFTC 
regulation in the established and on-exchange area. However, 
self-regulation of those persons engaged in fraudulent off-exchange 
activitfes is a myth. It is these off-exchange activities that 
have caused the most problems for the individual states and, as 
stated above, Alaska does not feel it should be part of the on
exchange regulatory scheme. but that enforcement in the off~ 
exchange area sho~ld be an option of the state. 

10. The primary legislative recommendation to c~ilbat fraudulent activity 
in off-exchange transactions would be to eliminate the preemption 
clause of the Commodity Futures Trading Act of 1974 in relation 
to commodity pool operators and other Off-exchange activities. 
I would also recommend that Congress require that the CFTC pursue 
a vigorous program of development of a self-regulatory body 
fashioned after the NASD as Congr,ess initially ordered the CFTC 
to do sllveral year,s ago. Thi s has been very slow in comi ng to : 
fruition. Congress might also consider a return to the provisions 
of the old Commodit~ Exchange Authority (CEA). There may have 
been problems under that approach, however, from the state's paint 
of view, enforcement of fraudulent activities at the local level 
was much easier with the CEA in place than with the CFTC as presently 
cons tituted. . .. 
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l:ha~k you for. requesting input 1n this matter from the individual states 
J.t 1S gratlfYlng to know that some legislators are concerned with the • 
problems th~t we ,in the trenches face. If you require any fUrther 
background lnfonnation o~ details of individual cases please feel 
free to contact me at any time. • 

lJ'Ji11:t~ 
Willis F. Kirkpat~k 
Director 

JT/WFK/Wfs 2/19 

CC: Honorable Ted Stevens 
United States Senate 
260 Russell Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20516 

Wilson Condon, Attorney General 
Attention: Leslie Ludke 
Pouch K 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

Professor Joseph Long 
University of Oklahoma 
Law Center 
300 Timberdell Road, #200 
Norman. Okl ahoma 73019 . 
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EXHIBIT 00. ll-COntinued 

~oill~rnmenf of tq2 ~ts:trid of aIoIum.b:m 
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

4!51 INDIANA AVENUE, NW 

WASHINGTON, 0, C. 20001 

January 12, 1982 

The Honorable William V. Roth. Jr. l 
Chairman. Committee on Gove~ent Affairs 
United States Senate 
Washington. D.C. 20510 

Re: CFTC Jurisdiction 

Dear Senator Roth: 

, :";'\ r"::"- C-" r":' , '.o. ,\r-.l .. , .. ' ' . • 1 .... _ ••• _ __.e ......... _' 
- i: 

• ' . .' 'I~'~!? I' ," .. ~-

H. 
I'. I .' I 
:... It, ..... I •• , ~ 

IN IIEI'\.Y liEI'll" TO, 

Tha following is written in conjunction with the current inquiry 
by your Committee into fraudulent practices in .the commodity futures 
industry and possible changes in the Commodity Exchange Act • 

• Very simply, the claim of exclusive jurisdiction by the CFTC 
over any and all commodity contracts has effectively curtailed the 
enforcement efforts of most states in this regard with the exception 
of those having staffs and budgets sufficient to fight the exclusive 
jurisdiction issue. There have been isolated case~ where state securities 
agencies have successfully cooperated with the CFTC in. joint enforcement 
actions. However. the ~~erience of most states. I beli~Ve. has been 
uniformly negative insofar as developing any significant cooperative 
relationships with the CFTC. A year ago I was promised assistance by 
the CFTC in an investigation into the activities of a diamond promotion 
venture in the District of Columbia. Although we uncovered no evidence 
of fraud. the assistance from the CFTC never materialized. 

Raving been with the SEC in enforcement work for 9 years. it is 
my experience that state regulatory ~encies are able to respond with 
greater speed to cases of f'l;'audulent, activities even though' they are 
frequently limited in the scope of their investigations due to staff. 
jurisdictional and budgetary considerations. More to the point, I would 
submit that events ~ recent years have amply demonstrated the inability 
of anyone agency to successfully combat fraudulent practices as pervasive 
as those in the commodity futUres industry. The'states of course, do not 
lay claim to. nor seek jurisdiction. over basic futur~ contracts. They do 
seek at least joint jurisdiction in those instances where what is being 
offered would historically have been deemed a "security" as defined in 
the Securities Act of 1933 and thus essentially in all the states. 
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Cooperative enforcement between the several states and the SEC has made 
significant strides in the last 10-15 years with beneficial resu1 ts to If 
the investing public. Far from attempting to curtail the efforts of /1 

state securities agencies. the SEC has made increasingly greater effortsl 
in recent years to encourage and support such agencies in all phases of ' 
elforcement effort. 

As a practical matter. I do not personally believe that state actiolns 
brought pursuant to provisions under the Commodity Futures Trading Co~· 
mission Act are a viable solution tc? the problems as voiced by the C~C. 
The difficulty of developing expertise in a new statute alone enSUres, 
its impracticality. The proposition that a, state ;"gency should attE'.mt~t 
to enforce a federal statute seems wholly inappropriate. ! 

I submit that the issue boils down to - why exclusive jUrisdictipn? 
State securities agencies provide additional er,forcement mechanisms {1m 

an industry which is demonstrably in need of further regulation andi' 
additional safeguards to an investing pub] ic that has lost untold / 
millions attributable to fraudulent practices in recent years. Th~ SEC 
has cooperated with the states with great success for many years a~d. 
with minor exceptions. there has been a notable absence of c1ashe~ 
over matters of jurisdiction. .' 

. '. t 
,The CFTC's failure to take advantage of the enforcement capa~i1ities 

of the several states - indeed it has occasionally intervened d~Fectly 
to prevent such efforts - is an omission which can be cor.rected!!by , 
Congress. I would urge that you and your Committee begin the pr' ocess 
toward corrective legislation. ' !, 

~
• trulY;,""!) -'--- !,f 

. ~f. W~~ 
mes F. Whi tescarver. Jr. /' 

irector of Securities 1/ 
I t 
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,I EXHIBIT NO. ll-COntinue<;l 
...-,.,.11'4 EDGAR 

SECREJ'ARV OF STATE 

January 13, 1982 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
SPRINGFIELD,.ILLINOIS 62756 

Honvrable William IV. Roth, Jr. 
United Statea Senate 
Commiti:e~ on Govermental Affairs 
Senate Perm~nent Subcommittee o,n Inve!;tigat,ions 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Roth: 

This letter acknowledges receipt G~7'iur>letter of November 13, 1981, 
wherein you have requested a response to ten (10) questions regarding commodity 
related fraud in the State of 1llioois. 

As administrator of the Illinois Securities Department, I am aware of the 
countless hours eKpended by the department in policing commodities schemes which 
have come within its jurisdiction. Further, as President of the North American 
~ecurities Administrators Association, In'c.· I have been directed by the mem
bership to seek wayafor the orgllnization to be of more assistance in enact lng 
more effective regulation of those segments of the cOJ1)modities industry which 
allows the perpetration of fraud upon the investing public o~ their states. The 
message of the ci!:iten toqis .ot:' her State Securities Regulator is clear, "Don't 
tell me about which federal or .state sgency has jurisdiction of the matter, or 
that it is a federal matter. I need help. I pay taKes. tfuere are you when I need 
you"? 

The following paragraphs set forth responses to the questions 
outlined in your letter: 

1. There have been several periods during the years 1975 through 1980 
wherein commoditities fraud have caused particular concern to the Department. The 
problems did not involve commodity tr&ding on regulated eKchanges, but mainly 
new and quickly organized firms selling deferred delivery contracts. The elCtent 
of fraudulent activity cannot be readily ascertained as relatively few persons 
have come forward to complain. Most of this Department's enforcement act tons 
resulted from the monitoring of "business opportunity" ads in finsncial And 
daily newspapers. 

2. A commodity "hot line" was instituted in 1978 following the Lloyd Carr 
and Company scheme. The Department is cu,rently monitoring fina\.cia1 and da tty 
newspapers on an on-going basis. It should be noted that the gambUng statute i.n 
the criminal code of IllinoiS provides that contracts to buy or sell commodittes 
at a future date wherein the settlement is by the difference in prices, are 
construed to be gambling unless the same are handled by a broker or salesperson 
registered as the same. 38 Ill. Rev. Stat. t919, Sec. 28 - t (4). 

------------------------------------------________________ ~--~--________________________ m. ____________________ m. __ ................ G,~ 
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3. In the years 1979 through 1981 the Department in~tiated te~' enforcement 
actions Which resulted in ~tministrative hearings. Documents evidencing these 
cases are attach.ed here'co. 

4. To date, no joint action hss beeu initiated. The Department has 
referred numerous cases to the Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
(hereinafter "CFTC") for possible action. Mainly the referred cases were those 
Cf Icerning future 'contracts sold on a registered market. 

5. ,None 

6. The only repeated vio1ation in an enforcement action which we have 
undertaken concerns Transcontinental Petroleum Corp. 

7. By statute, the Department is limited Idth regard to court actions. 
When criminal action is undertaken 1t i.s through the county state's attorney. 
Most subjects are based out of state and the action taken is the administrative 
prohibition order. 

8. Information contained in the C~~C files regarding fraudulent activities 
wi thin this State have remained undisclosed, and as such. enforcement efforts 
are at the sole descretion of the CFTC. 

9. It would appear that the typical violator personifies the criminal 
stereo type and needs to be dealt with as such. 

10. The Department is attempting to alert the commodity invest:1ng public liS 
to illegal activities and fraudulent schemes. Increa$ed coordination of enfor
cement activities with public re1at:1ons sources is .required. 

Should you, or your committee members or staff persons, require any additional 
information, please contact either Gene Ring, Assistant Secu~ities Commissioner 
or myself. 

Very truly yours, 

-/)". , "4i0:!~' 
/ lK,,~J:fnder C-

Securities Commissioner 

DHW:sl 
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EXHIBIT NO. n-cont;inue::l conpO"~l'ON & srCUIUIIlS ~.' t~U 
65AG U .. 'tilnhllj W~'I 
PO BD. 30722 
L;lnslng. ~'hchlgan 48909 
(~171 374,9417 

WILLIAM G MILLIKEN, Go'o,no' 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
P,O, BOX 30004, LAW BUILDING, LANSING, MICHIGAN 46909 

NORTON L. BERMAN, Ol,oclo, 

The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr., 
United States Senate 
Committee on .Governmental Affairs 
Senate Permanent Sach Committee on 

Investigations . 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Roth: 

January 26, 1982 

Chairperson 
! 

The Hichigan Corporation and Securities Bureau recently received a copy 
of your 1 etter of September 11, 1981 to the Maryl and offi ce of the 
Attorney General regarding problems which exist in the commodities 
exchange market. ~le would like to take this opportunity to add our 
thoughts on the matter. 

\ 

This agency has adopted a position in light of the current preemptive 
language in the Commodity Exchange Act that when investor complaints are 
received \'Ihich involve commodities, such complaints are to be forwarded 
or referred to the Commodity Futures Exchange., r~any of these complaints 
would involve a violation of our state's securities statute but for the 
preemptive language of the Commodity Exchange Act. As a matter of policy, 
we have determined that it would not be the best use of our limited 
resources to attempt to enforce the federal statute in federal court. 

We are aware of numerous complaints dealing with off-exchange transactions. 
The central problem appears to be that many investors are being placed 
in th~s market ~Ihen this particular type of investment is clearly 
unsuitable for the parties involved. Although the Commodity Futur~s 
Trading Commission discussed the possibil ity of adopting a suitabillty 
rule or standard comparable to the "Know Your Customer" rule in the 
securities industry, n~ such rule has been adopted. The result of this 
is that unsophisticated investors are"pressured into placing all, or a 
major part of their savings, into a highly speCUlative market as a 
consequence of representations that they are certain to receive spectacular 
returns on the investment. 

i 
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The preemption language of the Commodity Exchange Act creates a dilerrma 
in determining when that Act is applicable as opposed to the securities 
laws. In the past several years, the Bureau has encountered sev~ral 
situations where it has been forced to forgo enforcement actions for 
activities which are violations of the state's securities statute 
because the party ~Ias ab"le to make reasonable arguments that the 
activity falls under the Co~nodity Exchange Act, thus the state was 

. ~Iithou.t jurisdiction under it's securities statute. 

ECM:CLT:mm 

~?!!']1uJl 
E.C. Hackey, Directo~ 
Corporation & securi~B~reau 
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State' of Wisconsin \ OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF, SECl,JRITIES 

Lee Sherman Drey/uS 
Governor 

Richard R, Malmgron 
Commissioner 0/ Securities 

Stephen L, Morgan 
Deputy Commissioner 

Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
united States Senate 
committee on Governmental Affairs 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Roth: 

January IS, 1982 

Re; Commodities Fraud 

~~, 111WESTwn .. SON5TAEET 
BOX 1781 

MAOISOH. WISCONSIN 03l'01 

GENERAL 
R£OI$TRAnON 
LICENSING 
FRANCilISE 
ENFORCEMENT 

(001)20&.3<131 
(00f)20&.3<l31 
(S.O) 20$.30.., 
("')2~84 
(001)2""""7 

It has come to my attention that.o~ Septembe:: II! 1981! you 
forwarded an inquiry regarding commod~t~es fraud ~n W~scons~n to 
Wisconsin Attorney General Bronson C. LaFollette: Assistant Attorney 
General Michael L. Zaleski responded to the inqu1ry on September 28, 
1981. 

I would like to take this opportunity to supplement that response. 
Duri~' the period of october 1, 1978 through December 31, 1981, my , 
Enfo'~~ement Division has fielded a multitude of inquiries and f compla~~t~ 
from residents of this state regarding t~e offers an~ sales 0 so-ca e 
"off-exchange instruments" by numerous f~rms and ~he1r ag~nts: Ihe 
Enforcement Division has amassed a great deal of 1nformat10n ~n tsd , 
dealings with these residents, th~ firms, the Commodity Futu::e~ Tra 1ng 
Commission and the securities agencies of other states, prov~d1ng a 
broad base of experience in the area. 

I will attempt to respond to each question presented in your 
letter of Septanber 11, 1981. 

1. In my view, commodities fraud in Wisconsin has b~en a very 
serious roblem since october 1, 1978, and probably was pr~or to that 
date as ~ell. combining the gold, silver, for~ign currencies~ petroleum, 
strategic metal:s and coal frauds, my staff est=!-mates that du:~ng t~e 
period in question, Wisconsin investor losses reported to th~s Off~ce 
we~e in excess of ~ooo. 

2 We have instituted a program of press l;'eleases ,\:lnd media 
contacts, seeking to inform the public of th~ ~angers 0:1; iLnvesting 
with firms offering such investment opportun~t~es. A tol.L-free, 24 
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hour investor "hcit..,line" was created by the agency in conjunction with 
this program. AlthOugh adopted to deal with all forms of investment 

,fraud, the prOgram has had p;articular success in confrollting the more 
flamboyant sales practices of the deferred delivery contract promoters. 
In addition, we have continued the practice of referring each inquiry , 
or complaint to the CFTC. 

3. This agency has not instituted any civil or criminal actions 
regarding such frauds. 

1 . 
4. The State of Wisconsin has not jointly filed any actions 

",ith the CFTC. To my knowledge, nOne of the persons and companies 
engaging in this type of commodities fraud has ever been located in 
Wisconsin. This is a state of victims. The CFTC has not had occasion 
to intervene in any action brought by Wisconsin. 

5. My staff is currently investigating National Coal Exchange, 
Inc,', American Coal Exchange, Inc. and Conti coal Resouroes Exchan~e. 

6. There have certainly been repeat violators in Wisconsin. In 
addition to the fact that various firms and individuals carried on 
their frauds over periods of time, mystatf ha's de,tected facts leading 
to the conclusion that different fraudulent conduct has been perpetr;ated 
by the same individuals. As an example, 2020 N.E. l63rd st., North 
Miami Beach, Florida has been'an address connected with numerous gold, 
silver, foreign currency, petroleum, securities and strategic metals 
frauds, generally linked to Ronald Nagorniak and Robert Shoher over 
the years. ' 

7. Wisconsin enjoys a national reputation as a leader in securi
ties law enforcement. qur enforcement program has as one of its tools 
the administrative order. These orders may be issued summarily, by 
stipulation or following a hearing. Wilful violation of an administrative 
order is a felony offense under Wiscons,i.n law. Orders have proven to 
be an efficient and effective 'means of coping with securities law 
violations emanating from both within and outside our borders. 

The .federal pre-emption of state securities la\'ls included in the 
Commodity Exchange Act: denies Wisconsin the use of its administrative 
order power against commodity frauds. Administrative subpoena power 
is also pre-empted. Therefore, two proven means of deaJ"i.ng with 
investment fraud are unavailable to us. Such a result is most unfor
tunate. 

_---'...L----JlI~~ __ ---~'-
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Pre-emption created a void in the regulation of the commodities 
industry which the CFTC has been incapable Qf filling. Commodities 
bo,iler-rooms have flourished under the present scheme of regulation. 
Joint s·t:.ate-CFTC actions are only feasible when the targets are present 
in the state concerned. As previously stated, Wisconsin has been a 
state of victims, not violators. Pre-emption denies us the very 
weapon against such schemes - the administrative order - that has 
proven so effective in the securities field. 

I 
I do not believe that the sole cause of the proliferation of 

commodities boiler-rooms is pre-emption. It has merely been the 
whipping boy for more fundamental problems. Federal commodities 
legislation is weak, confusing and ambiguous. The CFTC does not have 
the physical or legal resources to respond quickly and completely to 
the fraud merchants they are now charged with regulating. These 
frauds have been perpetrated by criminals, not mere regulation violators, 
and law enforcement tools must be developed to comprehensively confront 
and defeat this white collar crime wave. While I believe the marketplace 
would be better protected if pre-emption was eliminated, I do not 
believe such an act would in itself be a'complete answer to the problem. 

B. The staff has not experienced any problem regarding disclosure 
of information by the CFTC. However, we have not sought such information. 

9. Self-regulation might have the effect o.f heightening the 
general perception of the commoditj,es industry as a regulated field. 
This would certainly be of benefit. The severity of the commodities 
fraud problem has had a disparaging effect on all commodities firms 
and investments, and a self-regulatory body might have a vested interest 
in eliminating the problem of off-exchange transactions. However, 
effective self-regulation takes. time, and strict oversight from govern
mental regulators during its implementation. I do not believe self~ 
regulation is a viable alternative to CFTC regulation, but rather a 
promising and potentially valuable addition to CFTC, and hopefully, 
state regulation. 

10. Jurisdictional ambiguities must be unequivocally elimin,.\ted. 
The pre-emption of state securities laws must be removed. Legislation 
must be adopted that clearly addresses the off-exchange instrument . 
crisis. Congress must mandate that the CFTC, the FBI and the u.s. 
Attorneys Offices across the country confront this problem, and then 
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mu~t provide t~e manpower and funding necessary to cope with a national 
cr~me on a n~t~onal basis. Some form of summary or cease and desist 
order author~ty may prove to be an effective tool as it has worked 
we~l cyt, the state level. In addition, an effecti~e and expedited 
re~ar~t~ons procedure must be adopted. 

,I cannot over7emphasize the seriousness with which I view the 
a~om~nable record,~n combatting commodities fraud. I have taken the 
l~berty of enclos~ng two reports prepared by the staff of the 
Enforcement Divi~ion of my Office. The reports contain a Summary 
~f Deferred Ddel~very Contract Activity in Wisconsin during the period 

978 through 1981, at;d a compila'tionof complaint letters received by 
the staff on the sub~ect from W~sconsin residents during the period. 
~ twr~st yo~ will be ~mpressed w~th the seriousness of tho problem here 
~n ~scons~n as one representative state. 

I t~ank you fOf your interest and for allowing me to supplement 
the prev~ous ~esponse to your inquiry by the Wisconsin Attorney 
General. It ~s the hope of every securiti~¥a administrator that the 
U.S. S7nate comprehensively addresses these issues and produces 
effect~ve means of resolving them. 

• Should you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate 
to contact me at the above address .or.directly at (608) 266-3433. 

Sincerely, 

Ifibl(~ 
Commissioner of Securities 

RMM/PAF:mad 

Enclosure 

1/ 
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STATE OF DELAWA~E 
DEI'ARTM£NT OF JUSTICE 

STATE OffICE llUILDING 

820 N. FRENCH STREET, 8TH FLOOR 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 1981)1 

September lB, 19B1 

Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
Chairman 
united states Senate ,\. 
committee on Governmenta~ Affa~rs 
senate Permanent subcomm~ttee 
on Investigations 
Washington, D.C. 20510 ' 

Dear Senator Rot~: 

DlkltT DIAL: 

Thank you for your letter of september 11,.19Bl concerning 
Delaware I s experience \.,ri th commodi ty fraud acti v~ ty • 

The specific questions yo~ asked are ahsw~red below in 
the same numerical order. 

1 lqe b~lieve there ~s a nationwide pro~lem with commodity 
fraud. 'Many state Security Admiaist:ators be~~eve t~a~ft~~aud 
commodity area has been ~~: ~~~~u~~~~e~iyg~~~~n~t~~~egic metals 
~t' n th\ l~~~i;~'\~:a~~~rgy crisis and gold and silver during 

o coa lq have no figures showing the 
~he preciciuslmetal cr~~~~e o~tober of 197B the; Secu'rities 
~mpact on De aware. . , on this 
Division has however received about one ~nqu~ry 
subject each month. 

~ To warn investors against con~odity ~raud! the Delaware 
£: .., d for a feature art~cle ~n the 

securit~es D~v~s~on ar:ange 80 This was followed by a 
l'7ilmingt,?n ne~sp~p~r~6 ~~a~:r;in~~st~rs' Warning Bulletin" 
widely d~ss:m~n~ e chemes and other commodity 
covering bo~ler.r~om ~~~~i~n Donald L. Bruton~ Securities 
frau~ p:oblermst• alk~d a be~ore local groups emphasizing the 
Comml.ss~one , 
problem. 
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3. This Office has brought no civil or cri~inal actions 
involving commodity ,fraud during the past three years. The ' 
Commodities Future Trading Commission (CFTC) has exclusive 
jurisdiction over most commodity matters and they also have 
brought no civil or criminal action in Delaware since 1974. 
Host en:torcement'cases are filed at the location of the 
offense. t'1e'~ have had no evidence of offenders being based 
in Delaware. . 

4. There were no joint State of Delaware/CFTC. actions 
filed and the 'CrTC has never intervened in a Dela\'lare case. 
Several years ago there was an1instance where the GFTC inter
vened against Arkansas on behalf of one being sued (International 
Trading Limited v. Bell, 556 S.W.2d.420 (1977). This act~on 
caused concern among state Securities Administrators. . . 

5. There is one case involving a coal exchange and a 
reported local salesman that the Securities Division is 
curre~tly investigating_ It is our practice to refer all 
on-exchange cases to the CFTC since they have exclusive 
enforcement jurisdiction. 

6. l~e know of one firm (on--exchange) that Was a repeat 
violater in Delaware. 

7. l~e have not been affected by the requirement under 
the Co~~odity Exchange Act that most if not all commodity 
actions pe instituted in Federal court. In larger states 
more directly involved with boiler-~hop operators exclusive 
Federal court jurisdiction may h~ve handicapped State enforce
ment jurisdiction. 

S. Delaware has not been affected by Section 8(e) of the 
Act which authorizes disclosure of information by the CFTC to 
federal authorities only. If a conunodity fraUd operation were 
located itl Delaware \l7e would be handicapped by this failure 
to share iLnformation. 

9. No. Self regulation by the commodity industry would 
not be liX-.ely to eliminate fraudulent activities in off-exchange 
transacticlins. 
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10. We suggest two changes to combat commodity fraud: 

First, investors should have clear confirmation, legislative 
br otherwise, th~t the Commodities Exchan~e Act provides for a 
private right of actiolJ... Over the past years there has been 
uncertainty .on this point" The sixth circuit in a divided 
rUling held in the affi~iilative. A fe\,1 months later the second 
circuit (Leist v. Simplot, 638 F. 2d. 283 (1980), also held for 
a private action under the Commodities Exchange Act in a 
divided opinion. Certiorari w~s granted and oral argument 
in the Supreme Court is expected in the fall term. A clear 
confirmation in the Supreme Court would be of substantial 
help to private investors. Legislation may otherwise be in 
order. 

Second, we suggest that your committee consider legislation 
providing for concurrent State/Federal enforcement jurisdiction 
in connection with off-exchange commodity matters. CFTC exclusive 
jurisdiction could be maintained for on-exch,ange regulatory 
matters. This may require further study. , , 

\'1e thank you very much for gi v:i,ng us an opportun:i, ty to 
comment in this matter. We \'loulq be glad to discuss it with 
you or your committee at any time. 

RSG:1c 
cc: Donald L. Bruton 

Respectfully, 

rS ,/1 J ic'MtU\(l7 S", (5"tt!j:t i 
Rich~rd S. Gebelein 
Attorney General 
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EXHIBrr NO. ll-continued 

The llol'lc)rable William V. Hoth, :Ir" Chnirmun 
Committct:: on Governmental ]'.ffnirs 
Scnate J:lcnnanent Subcomrnittee on In'Jost~gations 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Scnator D.oth: 

.' , 

Our office has thoroughly rC'lVic\olCcl your letter concerning 
fraudulent activity in the' corml\oditics futures industt'y 
datad Septemb~r 11, 1981. In that latter you regucstcd 
specific responses to particuJ.ur CJuestions. Specifically, 
our office \'Iould respond as fo110\.;s: 

1. It is our viml that there hus been a serious 
problem of co~nodity fraud in the State of 
Gaorgin sine: .• October 1, 1978. 

2,' Conunodity frilud has baen combnted prilliilrily 
under the Georgia Securitias Ac'[: of 1973 as 
amended. 

3. In 1979, 1980 and 1981 our 'office brO\lght one 
civil commodity action jointly \'lith tha CFTC. 
CFTC anc1 Stnt·c' o'f Georgia Ex Rel. Arthur K. 
Bolto£), v. sterlin~p:i:tal Company, 'et "al., 
CIvil hction NO. C815=-U.::l5A in the tlm.ted Stntes 
District Court for the Northern Distric'l:: of 
Georgia. No criminal cases have been brought 
in this period. HO\'lever, nU,rnerous ndmini!>trCttive 
cnses hava baen handled under the Securities Act 
by the Secretary of State of Georgia in his 
capucity as Commissioner of Sccur..tties. In t~hcse 
cases our offica did not directly pCtrl::icipnte, but 
actacl us legal counsel for the Commissicmer. 

". Our office lHW pa:r. LicS-paLeQ in cmn uctlon 
jointly with tho Cb".l'C, lhe.: stt::t'l.iocr mlcn 
shown above. 'ro our lmm"lc(]gc; th',;" " 
Commins.ion hus never ill te:l."vcned em hohul-f 
of u p"rt.:.,}' being uuod by tlla Slilte of 
GcorgiC'l. 

92-724 0-82-19 
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5. Our office <loes not h<lve on invc~l:iUCl ti ve 
staff, ond ns such in ge11Cr<l.1 doc)£; 1I0t 
investiuate cQ.Ges. Cuses under the 
Securities Act are l.nvestigated by the 
Secretory of state - Co~~issioner of 
Securities. 

\ 

6. It is our understan'ding from information 
given to us by the Secretary of Stnte's 
office thnt there have been repeat 
viol<l.tors in the state of Georgia. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The limitation of thb Commodities E):change 
Act \'1hich requires tl'Ost cornmoc1i tieo nct3.ons 
to be institul:ed in federal court hl1S been 
somewhat of a lirnitntion as our state courts 
are somC!Mhat lUore ~peedy. in disposing of 
pend~ng cases·. .' 

At present, Section See)'of the Cornmo<lities 
Exchange Act \'1hich authorizes c1isclosure of' 
information by the commission has not~ created 
any significant problems in the Sta·l:.o of 
Georgia. . . 

In our vie\'1 self-regulation by the cornmoc1i ty 
industry is not a viable <l.lternative to CFTC 
regulation in that lnost frauc1ulcnt activity 
is caused ~>y entities resisting CF'l'C regulation 
or other s~~ervision. " 

10. Our office might suggest that the Corrunodi ty 
Exchange Act be amended to allo\., S·l:.ate Attorneys 
General to use this Act in their o\m stClte 
courts. This action \'1oulc1 not change the 
substance of the Ac l:: but "70uld allo\'7 the Attorneys 
deneral some\~hal:. more flexibility in deaH.ng 
\'1ith'\ commodity fraud. 

" 
~ tt·\l~t:. that this har; been re!lp~nr:ive to yom: l.n~Jlliry. I, I {.o .• ff" 

\·dD l.ook f.or\·tar<l to \'1orlo.ng \·1J. th yo\\r. 0 . ~ CO 'l.1I il.ny \'U),y . . 
pO::1s:i.ble to cl!lsiut in YOUl: (1fforttl cl\lcUl1St: frandulent ltCl:.lVl.ty 
:i.n the cOHlmoc1:i.ty futures inclustry. 

'1'hnn): YClIl for your consiclC:lration in rCClucuting ou;r;' vim·no; on 
the tnel t tcrt; before y(.l\\r cOl'iuni ttcC). 

Sincerely, 

7.J,f,ilA~f~ 
1\ttorlley GCJeral 

NJD/NOU/j"l ~ ~ 

1,:," ! 
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JACK c, ,",ua"lTl: 
.JOHN M. DEI.I!HANTY 
C"'UlOLL t. NttaCMANN 
UARAINOTON 0, PARK!:R, JA. 
AN'rriONY tot. AADICI! 
peTtA H. HIRSHfieLD 

CARD!:.'!N L. zn::aLt,. 
MARK P. LAUNeR 
CttAnLES s. ISAAou'aT 
JOS£PH c. fotAr'tKOWITZ 
",1M 01. L.\NDSMAN 
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EXHIBIT NO. 12 

PARKER AUSPITZ NEESEMANN a. DELEHANTY 

"115 MADISON AVENUE 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 

November 17, 1981 

The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr • 
Chairman 
United States Senate , 
Committee on GoVernmental' Affairs 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee 
on Investigations 

Washington, D.C. 20510 

Re: Commodity Futur~s Trading . 
Commission v. Fairchild, Arabatzis & 
Smith, Inc. . 

Dear Senator Roth: 

T£LI:PHONEt (112) ':UUS"4<4lfJ 
CAIILE' "MnAUNDtL" N. Y. 

I hope that the following information concerning my 
act.ivities as Receiver is of assistance to you and your 
Committee. Since, in my opinion, the Receivership vehicle is 
not an ~fficient or effective method of prot~cting public 
investors (at least within the factual context in \'Ihich I 
operated), I have attempted to set forth what has transpired 
in some detail. I would, of course, be happy to amplify any 
of the information contained in this letter, or to meet with 
you or members of your staff to furnish you with additional 
information 01: to supplement this presentation. 

On AJ;lril 27, 1979, I was appointed Equity Receiver 
for Fairchild, Arabatzis & Smith; Inc. ("FAS"), Astor & 
Montcalm, Inc. (IIAM"), and StevenM. Arabatzd.s (IlArabatzia ll ) 

in an action ~Irought by the Commodity FutUres Trading Commis
sion (IICFTC") in the United States District Court for the 
Southern D1st):1ct of New York entitled Commodity Futures 
Trading Commil3sion v. Fairchild, Arabatzis & Smi tl';, Inc., 
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Astor & Montcalm, Inc., steven M. Arabatzis~Barry R. Doscher 
and Robert F. Feulol1eEois, seek long lonJun_Qt:l.ve, ancloIlary and 
other relief. -

FAS and AM, under the direction of Arabatzis, had 
been involved in fraudulent sales of London commodity options, 
commodity pool participations, and contracts for deferred 
delivery of gold which resulted in losses of about $6,000,000 . 
by approximately 1300 people located in 45' states, ~5Istrict 
of Columbia, and Canada. 

On October 11, 1978, approximately six months prior 
to my appointment, FAS and AM ceased large scale public sales' 
following the execution of a search warrant at FAS and AM's 
offices at 63 Wall street, New York, New York by United states 
Postal Service oft'icials that resultedih the seizure of, inter 
alia, over 100 boxes of FAS and AM documen'ts. 

I 

Following these events, two of the principals of the 
company, Arabatzis and Robert F. Feuillebois, were indicted. 
See United States of America v. Steven M. Arabatzis, 79 Cr. 86 
(KTD); United S1:.ates of America v. Robert F. Feuillebois, 
79 Cr. 260 (KTD). On February 15 and March 9,1979, Arabatzis 
pleaded guilty to four counts o~ mail fraud and was sentenced 
by Judge Kevin Duffy to two consecutive five-year prison terms. 
Feuillebois was sentenced to a period of probation. 

In the Court's Order of April 27 , 1979, appoint,ing me 
Receiver, I was, among other things, dir7cted to: 

1. Take into my custody and hold 'pending further 
Court Order all assets and property belonging to FAS, 
ru~, and Arabatzis; 

2. Prosecute claims belonging to FA!? and AM; and 
II 

3. Make an accounting with appropriate profes
sional assistance, of all assets and liabilities of 
FAS and AM, and all funds received and paid out/by 
them. . 

These activities are ongoing and are being accomplished 
with the assistance of 'Court-appointed counsel and accountants. 

- ----- --------
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Based on our investigation and information generated 
by the United States Attorney's office, we learned that FAS 
and AM received from customers during the period February, 1977, 
through October, 1978, approximately $5.5 million. , ' =-- " 

Although a substantial portion of these funds was 
apparently expended in the course of business by FAS and AM on. 
activities such as commissions, salaries, telephones, etc., 
much of that money was not spent for proper business purposes 
and cannot presently be accoun~ed for. At the time of my 
appointment, insofar as I have been able to determine, no funds, 
with the exception of $9,991.89 on deposit in the Chase 
Manhattan Bank, were on deposit in any bank accounts maintained 
in the name of FAS, AM, or Arabatzis, and the physical assets 
of those entities--e.g., office equipment and furniture--had 
disappeared a,s well. -

Since my appointment, my activities have been primarily 
devoted to searching for, assets and attempting to identify' 
viable claims existing on behalf of FAS and AM. This task has 
been significantly exacerbated by several factors. First, sub
stantial amounts of investor funds disappeared through the 
efforts of sophisticated criminals (Arabatzis and Ffiluillebois). 
Secondly, six months elapsed from the Postal Service's. '=,aid in 
Octo~er, 1978, and my appointment in April, 1979, during which 
period the former principals,of FAS and At<! were in control of 
its assets and activities. This interval has made the diffi
cult tC!.sk of, tracing assets and, obt.il.iiling 'informatiori even more 
diff:i.cult. Thirdly, the whereabouts of certain key FAS and AM 
emplclyees who might shed light on the companies' activities is 
unknown. Fourthly, in instances where FAS and AM personnel and 
others working for the companies who have been located and sub
poenaed (where necessary) and produced information, that infor
mation, while at times useful, was in ot.her instances inaccurate, 
incomplete, or misleading. Where information concerning the 
amounts and recipients of payments of funds has been .secured, 
it has, in most'instances, been impossible to determine whether 
those payments were for goods actually supplied'or services 
actually rendered or for improper purposes. 

Factual Background of the Operations of FAS and AM 

Between April, 1977, and October, 1978,'Arabatzis 
conducted a boiler-room operation which sold fraudulent commodity 
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investments to hundreds of people 1~hroughout the United States. 
In April, 1977, "Fairchild, Araba'l!zis & smith, Inc." was incor
porated and obtained a license from the CFTC to operate as a 
Futures Commission Merchant. 

After furnishing offices at 63 Wall street, Arabatzis 
hired about ten salesmen, some of whom were licensed to sell 
commodities and some Or whom were not. Arabatzis provided 
them with written sales presen;tationswhich they delivered in 
unsolicited telephone calls to' persons whose name~ ~ad bee~ 
purchased from Dun & Bradstreet. Most of the sol~c~tees l~ved 
outside of the New York metropolitan area. The initial calls 
falsely portrayed the commodity investment as an opportunity 
to make substantial profits. T~e initial call was followed by 
a mailing of literature containing misleading information. 
Salesmen thereafter made follow-up calls. The "closing" 
presentation, intended to finalize the sale, was usually 
entrusted only to the most experienced salesmen, who then shared 
a commission with the inexperienced "fronterlt. 

Where there was sufficient time before the customer 
realized that he had lost his money, salesmen recontacted the 
customer to :induce him to send mbre money for more investments. 
In this process, called "reloading", the customer deceptively 
was told that his earlier 'investment had "equity". Such state
ments were designed to suggest that the first investment haa 
already resulted in profits. This false inducement frequently 
succeeded in obtaining additional funds. 

Although different fraudulent approaches were used by 
Arabatzis ·at·different times, the basic one remained the same, 
with each generating substantial profits for Arabatzis and his 
salesmen" and virtually total losses for investors. 

The sale of London commodity options was a common 
device used by Arabatzis. During the 12-month period that FAS 
sold Lol.'\dori"·commodity options, it succeeded in inducing approxi
mately(l,OOO:people to buy $4,393,345.17 worth of options. 
Only $2~;851.86 of this money was returned to customers. 

The key aspect of the options scheme was that Arabatzis 
sold the options with unwarranted predictions of enormous pro
fits. The option was a losing investment for the customer in 
large part because its cost Was distorted by FAS's exorbitant 
COllli'llissions amounting to mark-ups of up to 100 percent of the 
purchase price. Arabatzis was able to charge such commissions 
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because of an absence at that time of regulatory controls, and 
because members of the public whom he contacted generally knew 
nothing about commodity options, other than what FAS told them. 

The FAS telephone solicitations failed to inform 
potential customers that half, and sometimes more than half, 
of an investment would cOhstitute commission income for FAS. 
FAS's written. promotional materials, sent by mail, concealed 
FAS's commission by calling ita "Foreign Service Fee". OIl, 
the whole, the options customers had little notion of what they 
were buying, and they sent their money in reliance on the 
totally unwarranted predictions of enormous profits which 
Arabatzis and his salesmen continuously made. 

Between April, 1977, and the fall of 1977, Arabatzis 
constructed one of the largest boiler-room operations in the 
City, with as many as 40 to 60 salesmen making telephone soli
citations. A night crew was employed for evening solicitations. 
During this period, gross sales were in the range of $175,000 
to $200~000 per week. 

In February, 1978, Arabatzis began to sell participa .... 
tions in comnlodity.pools. The scheme lasted through the late 
spring, during which time Arabatzis managed to raise and dis
sipate $647,000 in customers' funds.' 

Arabatzis used his standard sales tactics to sell 
participations in pools, each of which was to consist of 
$50,000 contributed by no more than 30 .. investors for joint 
investments in commodity futures, stressing to potential 
investors that these pools would provide the benefits of a 
mutual:fund. 

As with the options scheme, FAS imposed exorbitant 
commission charges on the pool investments that virtually in
sured·that the pools would yield substantial commissions and 
no returns to the customers. Customers' were charged $150 to 
$300 for each trade executed on behalf of the pool account. 
'However, FAS was not itself a clearing member of any commodity 
exchange and could not execute trades on behalf of the pool 
accounts. Thus, the pool accounts had to be traded through a 
member firm, which charged the accounts about $40 for each 
trade executed. Arabatzis' additional charge of $150 to $300 
per trade greatl~ reduced the po~sibility that the pools would 
yield any profit. ' 
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While high commissions diminished the pools' prospects 
for profits, churning guaranteed their rapid demise. Shortly 
after the first pools were established, FAS began to use them 
as a vehicle to obtain the income to meet weekly expenses. There
after FAS ordered excessive trading for the pool accounts for 
the p~imary purpose of generating corunission income, but at the 
sarne.time rapidly causing total losses for customers. 

, -
Of the $300,000 invested in the first six pool accounts, 

which were initially traded through Shearson Hayden stone, only 
$86,746.50 remained after about five weeks., FAS had t~ken . 
$76 561.50 in commissions, Shearson has taken $28,758 J.n cornrnJ.s
sio~s, and about $108,000 had been lost in trading. 

The remainder of those accounts was then moved to 
another brokerage house" Macro l:nternational, where FAS's 
"trader" was given a desk. Arabatzis called the trader each 
morning and gave him instructions ,as to the number of trades 
to be executed in the pool accounts on that day. During this 
period--mid-April through mid-May, 1978--the FAS.sa~esmen raised 
an additional $347,000 for new pool accounts. WJ.thJ.n the sarne 
weeks, most of that money was churned out, with FAS taking 
$245,532 in commissions. 

Toward the end of the pool schemes, FAS began direct 
eniliezzlement of customers' money. On May 10, 1978, Arabatzis 
took $84,000 in customers' funds and used it for corporate 
expenses. To cover deficits at Macro created by this embezzle
ment, Arabatzis had all the remaining ,funds in the pool accounts 
combined, offsetting the credits and debits of the various 
accounts. FAS then apparently ordered its bookkeepers to make 
false entries in FAS's books, c9Vering up the embezzlement and 
giving each pool a small, fict.i,tious credit balance of $350. 
Pool participants, who thereafter sought to retrieve their 
investments, were told that their share of the pool was some 
percentage of that fictitious $350 credit balance. In the pool 
scheme, 178 investors ,were defrauded of a total of $647,000. 
Some $10,000 was returned to 32 investors. 

At about the sarne time FAS began sales of pools, it 
also opened the "gold ;room" for the sale of contracts for 
deferred delivery of gold. This operation was conducted under 
the name, Astor & Montcalm, Inc. J;3ciler-room techniques similar 
to those used at FAS were used at AM. 

The contracts' for deferred delivery of gold purported 
to give the customer the right to'buy gold at a particular price 
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ap~r~ximately six months after the purchase of the contract. 
InJ.tJ.ally, FAScharged fees of approximately $2,500 for such 
contracts. Later, the fees were substantially more. 

FAs'imposed monthly finance and "storage" charges on 
customers' investments that were designed to offset any rise 
in the price of gold during the contract period. Initially, 
such charges were 1 percent per month. Later when the price 
of gold rose suffic:i.ently to oyercome that mo~thlY charge, FAS 
changed the monthly charge from 1 percent to 2 percent. 

Between February and October, 1978, 143 AM investors 
paid.$942,142.50 for gold contracts. Only eign~ investors 
receJ.ved money back, and they received, in total, only $1,887.50. 

During this sarne period, Arabatzis devised and executed 
anot~er.scheme, known as "no margin straddles", to defraud the 
publJ.c J.~vestors. Again, using false predictions of profits 
and playJ.ng on the ignorance of the purchaser, the FAS salesmen 
sold the customer a cOIl)ll\odity straddle--consisting of long and 
short futures contracts-~for an exorbitant price that eliminated 
any possibility of profit for the customer. Straddles available 
for $100 and $200 from legitimate brokerage houses were sold by 
FAS for $4!900. This scheme resulted in more than $500.000 in 
losses to J.nvestors. 

The office of the United states Attorney concluded that 
during the l8-month period in which Arabatzis was operating FAS 
and AM, his p7rs~nal profits exce7ded $600,000. ,In October, 
1978, ArabatzJ.s J.nformed tl'lat offJ.ce that he had between 
$200,000 and $250,000 in cash in a safe in his horne. At that 
time the united States Attorney's office also 'learned that 
~pparently FAS and ~ had assets amounting to more than $50,000 
J.n ~he form of credJ.~ balances, security deposits, and office 
equJ.pment. By the tJ.rne of his sentencing in late May of 1979 
Arabatzis claimed to have only $3,500 to $4,000 left. He pro~ 
duced documentation to the United States Attorney's office show
ing 7xpenditures of ~pproxim~t7ly $100,000. By the time of my 
apPoJ.ntment and at hJ.s deposJ.tJ.on, Mr. Arabatzis swore that 
virtually the entire sum of money had been spent. 

Arabatzis claimed that following the closing of FAS 
ahd AM by federal au~horities in October, 1978, he opened a 
company known as NatJ.onal Trade Exchange, Inc. at 562 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, New York. According to Arabatzis, National 
Trade Exchange dealt in commodities "actuals" or "physicals". 

\ 
(,1 
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"never got off the ground", that He indicated that the compa~y t d in' National Trade Exchange, 
approximately $19°,000 was ~nveSe~t primarily in various forms 
and that the ent~re money was s~ The National Enquirer, 
of advertising in p1aYbOY.MagaZ~~~it Magazine and The star. 
Moneysworth, National Bus~~ess, those funds ~as 'invested in 
He also sta'ted that a ~o:t~on of romotiona1 material concerning' 
'the preparation and ma~l~ng o~ p tified that all checks, docu
National Trade Exchange. He =!inin to National Trade 
ments, and so forth, etc., per ..... , g A visit to the premises 
Exchange were still on ~he p~~~~::~ reclaimed by the landlord 
indicated that the prem~ses . ~ refurbished Apart from 
and were in the proc7ss ~f ~~~~Ia1 relating to National Trade 
misce11aneous.promot~~na m taining to the whereabouts of Exchange, no ~nformat~on per, 
assets was found at the prem~ses. 

Activities of the Receiver 

, , tID nt I made arrangements Immediately upon my app~~nf ~he'CFTC and of the United 
to meet ~ith me~er~f~f t~~ !~~~ a

O
pre1iminary investigation of 

states Attorney s 0 ~ce FAS's AM's and Arabatzis' bank 
facts. I acted to freez7 , tions ~t which I was able to 
accounts at each of th~,~~S!~!~intained accounts. Those insti-
identify that those en ~ ~e k Chemical Bank, Citibank, 
tutions were Chase .t-1anhattan Ban , T st Lloyd; s Bank Inter
Bank Leumi, Manufact.urers ~ Ha~ov~r .. ~~ th ' the exception of 
national Ltd. and ~ar,?lay sFA~na~count at Chase Manhatta~ Bank, 
$9:~~1.89 on d7Pods~t.b'· ~~eanthe other institutions reported no wh~ch was obtaJ..ne y , , 
FAS, AMr or Arabatzis funds on depos~t. 

I also learned that during t~e ~os;:;es~~r~c~~~n~a!~ 
on FAS's offices, among them:~~:t:i~~~~~e'united states ?osta1 
a gold bar. I made arrange, f the old to have it trans-
inspectors, who had pObsses~~0~9~8 t.hegg01d was sold through a 
ferred to me. On Octo er, , 492 44 
metals dealer ,for a total yield of $52, • • 

During my investigation, I 1e~rne~ t~a~n~~h~~intained 
a safe deposit box at the Chase Manhat an i~ns Bank In 
Arabatzis maintained.o~e a~ ~~e ~~~;~rf~:vangorder directing the 
January, 1980, I pet~t~one e ere forced on January 31, 1980 
opening of the boxes; ;nd1~~~Y(~011ar Savings). The Chase box 
(Chase), anddFethbruoaorI1a; Savings box contained apparently was empty an e , 
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irrelevant miscellaneous paper. 

During an i.nterview with fvIr. Arabatzis, my cOUnsel 
learned that shortly before his sentencing, Arabatzis gave to 
an accounting firm certain records pertaining to his activities 
after October, 1979. I obtained a Court order authorizing me 
to take immediate possession of the documents. Possession was. 
obtained and the documents were analyzed but proved to be 
relatively Valueless. 

I 

Concurrently with the~e activities, intended to 
marshal estate assets, I took the depositio);', of various enti
ties and individuals employed by FAS or known to have provided 
various services to FAS. On May 3, 1979, I took the deposition 
of Steven M. Arabatzis. On June 8, 1979, the deposition of 
Marc Reichman, a former accountant of FAS, was taken. On 
June 18, 1979, the deposition of Macro International Group, 
Inc. by Kenneth Ennis was taken. On July 2, 1979, the deposi
tion of Vespo1i, Shukla & Co., an accounting firm engaged by 
FAS, was taken. In connection with each of these depositions, 
subpoenas were issued requiring deponents to produce records 
and documents pertaining to their dealing with FAS, and any 
related entities. Pursuant to tJ1ese subpoenas, voluminous 
documents were collected and analyzed by me. 

Concurrently with these depositions, I made arrangements 
to obtain access to documents pertainingtq Shearson Hayden 
Stone's ",ork for FAS. These' documents, primarily relating to 
Shearson's work for the FAS pool accounts, were obtained and 
analyzed by me, In addition, I was able to make a preliminary 
review of docwnents at the offices of counsel to Arabatzis, FAS, and ~. 

As previously noted, as a result of the raid on the FAS 
premises, United States postal authorities seized more than 100 
boxes of documents relating to FAS and AM. These documents were 
in storage at the office of the United States Attorney. A major 
project in connection with my search for assets was the review 
of these documents. They consisted of more than 15 file drawers 
containing customer files, trading information, employee and 
payroll records, bank statements, and other material. These 
documents were reviewed in an effort to generate information 
concerning the whereabouts of FAS assets and the identify of 
individuals or firms who were likely to be able to shed informa
tion on the whereabouts of FAS and AM assets. In addition to 
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the actual review and analysis of possibly helpful dOduments, I 
and my counsel had numerous conferences with the Assistant United 
states Attorney who had been in charge of the FAS investigation. 

The Receiver's Activities Relating to Customers of FAS and AM 

Since my appointment, I have recei'l.red ongoing writt:n 
and telephone inquiries from customers of FAS ~nd AM concern~ng 
the status of their investments. During the f1rst few months 
of the Receivership, two or three such phone calls were received 
on an average day. In addition! correspondence ha~ be7n, 
received from investors and the1r counsel. Those 1nqu1r1es 
necessitated oral and written responses concerning the status 
of specific accounts and the status of the E!states generally. 
This activity required, on many occasions, researching at the 
Uni ted States Attorney's o.ffice questions and inquiries from 
customers and the preparation of responses to such inquiries. 
In addition, I frequently received inquiriesl fX'om other govern
mental authorities, such as the Internal Reyenue Service, about 
various matters pertaining to the Estate. P,.gain, these inqui
ries had to be considered and dealt with. 

CFTC Reparations Proceedings 

An even more substantial problem was posed by the f~!.~t 
that some forty separate administrative repsLrations proceedings 
relating to FAS and Al-1 have been filed with the CFT~. The 
Commodities Futures Trading Act, 7 U.S.C. §l8, prov1des for an 
internal CFTC administrative adjudication mE!chanism for inveg
tors who believe they have been defrauded by commodities houses, 
pursuant to which numerous separate reparatj:ons proceedings were 
instituted by investors. 

Initially, the CFTC was of the v:i.e\'it that I had the 
responsibility of responding to, and dealing with, reparations 
complaints on behalf of the entity with whom the customer 
dealt, i.e., FAS and AM. This placed me in the position of 
being a party to forty separate administrative proceedings. The 
Commission, after my appointment, forwarded reparations files 
to me. In many instanc~s, time limits were imposed for res-, 
ponses to reparations complaints. In other instances, the t1me 
limites had passed prior to my appointment. Initially, I was 
obligated to act as party with respect to each of these 40 
matters. This meant setting Up and organizing docket sheets to 
keep track of submission deadlines in the various proceedings 
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and attempting to investigate the complaints to determine whether 
responses were possible. 

, In~ti~,l efforts to deal in this matter with reparations 
proceed1ngs 1nd1cated that the meager estate assets would soon be 
totally dissipated if I were required to participate in repara
~ions proc:edings. Moreover, as I more fullY'Understood the facts 
1nvolved, 1t became apparent that reparations proceedings designed 
to prove that defrauded investors were, in fact, defrauded were 
likely to serve no useful purpbse. . 

Therefore, I negotiated with members of the reparations 
un~t of the CFTC in Washington concerning the proper handling of 
th1~ prob~em. After an in~eriln stay o~ :eparations proceedings 
: xP7r : d , 1n early October, 197&, I pet1t1on~d the Court for a 
JUd1c1al stay of reparations proceedings pending the completion 
of the Receivership. The Commission formally objected to the 
req~e~t on ~he grounds , that the Court ~acked jurisdiction to stay 
adm1n1strat~v'e proceed1ngs. A comprom1se was reached under which 
I, in late October, 1978, on notice to all parties to reparations 
proceedings, petitioned the CFTC for a stay. The Commission 
agreed to stay such proceedings through April, 1980. , HO\Olever, my 
co~unication with investors conperning reparations proceedings 
tr1ggered numerous telephone calls and written inqUiries about 
reparations proceedings from investors who apparently had expected 
such proceedings to be an effective way of securing redress for their losses. 

In addition to the problem of reparations proceedings, 
I am also technically a party to an administrative action brought 
against FAS and AM by the CFTC. The action is still pending, and 
I am negotiating with the Commission concerning its disposition. 

The Receiver's Research Activities 

Numerous legal issues have arisen during the course of 
the Receivership which have requi~ed legal research. Various 
questi~ns have,arisen concerning responsibilities and duties of 
an eq~~ty rece~ver. These were examined. Legal questions have 
arisen under the CFTA concerning the Commission's ability to 
continue,reparations proceedings,when ~he entity that is subject 
to them 1S under common law rece1versh1p. These questions had 
to be researched. A controversial area under the CFTC is the 
existence and scope.of private rights of action. I have made 
extensive inquiry into these areas, particularly as they may bear 
on clai~nls aVailable to me. . 

I 
...-J 
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Activities of the Receiver's Accountants 

As previously mentioned, an accounting firm was 
appoi~ted, pursuant to Court Order,' to prepare an accounting of 
certa~n aspects of the financial actj.vities of FAS and AM. This 
has proved to be ,a' highly complex task for several reasons. First 
of all, FAS and Ml personnel, who under other circumstances 
might be available to respond to the many questions that arise 
about the nature of entries in the books ',' and records of FAS 
have been unavailable. Supporting documentation for many , 
entries in the books and rec:ords of FAS and AM does not exist or 
when it does, exists in incomplete form. Former FAS bookkeeping' 
personnel have been persuaded to answer certain types of ques'" 
tions concerning the books and records of FAS and AM, they hav.e 
declined to an~wer other types of questions. Understandably, the 
task of analyz~ng hundreds of transactions involving millions of 
dollars in a company where the principals were involved in 
se~ious dishonesty is a complex task. 

Following its appointment by this Court, the accounting 
firm made an initial survey of the books and records of AM 
which ~n71uded an,analysis,of FAS ru1d AM books of original' entry. 
In add~t~on to th~s an,alys~s, thl=Y made an extensive re"View of 
expense and other accounts in an attempt to identify improper 
transactions. In addition to providing the analysis called for 
by the Court's Order, the firm has assisted me by identifying 
documenting, and tracing, to the extent existingdocumentatio~ 
permits, apparently improper transactions with which FAS and ~1 
were involved. It is anticipated that my activities over the 
coming months will focus to a large extent on fUrther investiga
tion of the transactions isolated by the accountants. 

Assets Located by the Equity Receiver 

As previously mentioned, when I was appointed there were 
no assets on hand in any bank accounts maintained by or in the 
name of FAS, AM, or Arabatzis other than $9,991.89 belonging to 
FAS and held by the Chase l>lanhattan Bank. Possession of those 
sums was obtained by ,me. To this money was added $52,492.44 
obtained by me from tpe sale of the gold bar and coins. 

" I ascertained that some $3,144 was held by Macro Inter-
nat~onal for the account of AM. Possession of the funds was 
obtained by me in July, 1979. In connection with criminal pro
ceedings, A,rabatzis posted a cash bond of $10,000. On application 
to the Honorable Kevin T. Duffy, this sum was turned over to me 
Most of the assets will be consumed by costs of administering the 
estates. Unless substantial additional ones are found a distri-
bution to investors is unlikely. ' 
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Based on my experiences as Receiver, I offer the 
following observations: 

1. In situations such as the one I confronted where 
the principals of the company were criminals, perhaps no remedy 
(apart from stiff prison sentences) is likely to be an effec
tive method of protecting public investors. 

2. Where the company has been looted or where its 
funds have been diverted outsiae of the company, reparation~ 
proceedings ,are almost totally ineffectual remedies. 

3. Without the active cooperation of one or more 
individuals who have run the business or who are knowledgeable 
about it, a receiver faces an enormously expensive and diffi
cult job in attempting to understand how the business operated, 
what records were kept and by whom, what the records reflected 
etc. This difficult reconstructive process is necessary for a' 
basic understanding of how money was handled by the business, 
where it went, where it should have gone, and how it may have 
been taken out. I was unable to require former FAS or AM 
lamployees to cooperate, a,nd voluntary cooperation was sporadic 
and frequently undependable. • 

4. In my opinion, the most serious impediment to an 
effective receivership proceeding (structured like mine) was 
that I was empowered to marshal only estate assets, not to 
pursue claims belonging to public investors. Cheated public 
investors may have substantial claims against individuals or 
entities such as the accountants or lawyers who assisted the 
company or the clearing brokers with whom the comp~ny dealt. 
Typically, such claims are not estate claims; and to the extent 
they may be, the entities exposed to the claims may have sub
sta~tial defenses (e.g., pari delicto, no deception) to estate 
cla~ms that are not available to claims by public investors. 
The correction of this weakness could enable the receiver to 
attempt, through class action-type litigation, to pursue claims 
that could present the prospect of substantial recovery for 
individual investors. 

5. At the time I was appointed Receiver, the ,New York 
office of the CFTC was too thinly staffed to be of significant 
assistance. Even though the staff was completely cooperative 
apparent staffing limitations, I believe, prevented sUbstanti~l 
or significant assistance to me. 
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6. Unit~d states Postal Service investigators and 
Intern~l Revenue.Service special agents had done high quality 
forensJ.C a.ocountJ.ng work on the books and records of FAS and 
AM. Because I was,not a law enforcement agency and was 
~ppo~nted in, a c~vJ.~ proc7eding, they were no·t in a positiol'l 

o s are theJ.r fJ.ndJ.ngs wJ.th me. As a result, I, with the 
assistance of my own accountants, had to attempt to redo anal _ 
ses that I suspect parallel the work of the Postal Service an~ rhe I.R.S. and were.probably npt as good. Access to the find-
ngs of these agencJ.es would have been of enormous help to me. 

I hOP7 the foregoing has been of some assistance to 
you and responsJ.ve to your request. 

Very truly YOUrs, 

-t!>#- ]), ~h 
Barrington D. Parker, Jr. 

bdp,jr:cg 

-~~--------------------------------------------------------~--.--------------
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EXHIBIT"OO. 12~-COntinued 

COMMITTEE oN 
GOV""NMUITAI. " .... "IRS 

SENJlT£ I'''''MANItNT SUIICOMMITT££ 
ON INVClTlo"TloNS 

W"SHINGTON. D.e. 20510 

4600 One First National Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 

Dear Mr. ))Iotz: 

IUICO"'MI'I'TU', 

WILLlA", V, "orH, ';It" DIL.. CHAt'''''''''' 
WA",.CH •• 'Ulb","", N ..... VICI CKAI"MAPt 

CHMU .. 15 H. ,..:"c't. 11..... I.U •• Mol ...... 40\. 
OfAALU Me C. "'_fHI"I, J"" MD. ,lEN". W, J"CKION. WAIH. 
JOHN C. O""'O"T" MO, LA\lffOft om.'I. 'LA.; 
wn.u"", I. COHlN .... 1.1)41 -ION'" OLIHN, 0"10 

.JI/IoI ... "". 'I',"N. 

'.CAIIWDLAHO 
CHIl'~NUL, 

MICHAlt.. C, 'Ui"HA"Dl' 
DUUfV 1\lilll' ;OUN',,-

MA"'. ITCINlClla 
CHI" COUKlU. TO ,.HI ... UOIlfY 

,:I; have recently been made aware of the growing extent of 
-~audulent activity in the commodity futures industry. 
I obviously am concerned OVer this development, particularly 
in light of the relative infancy ~£ the Commodit~ Futures 
Trading Commission and the sunset provision of the law author
izing its existence until 1~82. Accordingly, ~ have asked 
the staff of the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
to undertake a study of various unscrupulous practices now 
occurring in the commc;>dities field, with an emphasi!!.E.!l... 
.off-exchange transact~ 

I understand that you were appointed the receiver in a recent 
court action captioned CFTC v. Chica~o Discount CO~9dity 
Brokers. In that action, the Commod1ty Futures Tra 1ng 
Commission obtained an injunction enjoining the defendants 
from continuing to operate in a manner designed to defraud 
the public. 

One of the primary purposes of the Subcommittee's study 
is t.o determine t.he magnitude of these fraudulent operations 
by a.evolo in statistical data et't.ainin to receivers hi s. 
Hence, spec1 cally, I would great y apprec1ate responses 
t.o the follo\'ling questions: 

1. How many customers were defrauded by Chicago Discount 
Commodity Brokers? 

~. What states are represented by these customers? 
3. How much money did Chicago Discount Commodity Brokers 

receive from thp.se ';lustomers during its period of 
oPe~ation and how much did it payout to its customers? 

\'/ 
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4. What was the average investment of each customer? 
5. What' was the average loss to each customer on his 

investment? 
6. How much money has the receivership recovered? What 

problems, if any, .has the rece;i.vership encountered in 
marshalling assets? For example; have the banks here 
and abroad been cooperative? ,Have court: orders or 
other decrees provided ~ufficient authority to claim 
funds belong:i.ng to the customers? 

8. What is the. current status of the receivership? Have 
funds been distributed? If so, how m~ch of a customer's 
investment has been regained, e.g., lO¢ on the dollar? 
expenses, etc? 

9. t'lhat recommendations, legisla ti ve or other~"ise, do you 
have relating to the operation of receiverships? It 
would assist us if you would include' in your :r;'esponse 
consideration of the Commodity Exchange Act, the Bank
ruptcy Code, tax laws and any other legislation with 
which you may have come into contact in fulfilling 
your duties. 

Thank YOll for your consideration in this matter. If you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Carolyn 
Herman, Staff Counsel, at 224-3721. ' 

~lY~ 
William V. Roth, Jr. 
Chairman 

WVR,JR:chc 

-~---~-------~----------
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COMMITTU: ON 
GOVERNMENT"" " .... "IRS 

SEN.\T£ PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE: 
ON INVESTIOATIONS 

WASHINGTON; D.C. 20510 

October 2, 1981 

Katherine MCGrath 
c/o John K. Notz, Jr. 
4600 One FIrst National Plaza 
Chicago, lilinois 60603 

Su.coWMt""' 
WtWA,.. V. ftOrn, ...... Cia.... CWAUt"'AH 

w"' .. ,u. •. RltOM.u.. N.H., VIC:t CHA''''''AN 
CHAftLEI; H. ,"CACY. 1Lt.. a"" MlNN, 04. 
C~LCI Me c. "'''TH'''', .IAu MO. HEN"'" .... JActeSOH, WASH. 
JOHN c. tl4N,.0"TH. MO. LAWt'ON om.ltS. J'LA., 
~U.U4M •• COHlN, MAINIt JOHN GLIHH. OHIO 

JIJr,4 aulD. TINH. 
.,CASlJWl"~ 
CHIC' COON" .... 

MICH"~t. c. nlJU'AftaT 
DlI"Urv anD" COUNI .... 

M""'" STCI"'IUu~ 
QjIU'COUNU .... TOTHKMltfOfttTV 

RE: Chicago Discount Commodity Brokers Receivership 
! Dear Ms. MCGrath: 

Further reflecting on our conversation of last week, I would like to clarify certain 
aspects of Senator Roth's reqllest in connection with the above matter. 

Specifically, with respect to question 112, you need not provide us wIth the names 
of each state represented by Chicago Discount Commodity Brokers CUstomers, but 
rather you need. only indicate the number of states represented. Secondly, with 
respect to questions 113 - 7, should re!ipondlng to these questions become unduly 
burclens0!f1e, you ~eed not furni~h us with the .information except to the extent that 
y!lU prOVide us With a general Idea of (I) the average loss sust~!ned. (2) profits 
realIzed, P) am~llnts recovered, (4) am.ounts distribUted and (.5h~xpenses charged 
to the reclevershlp. Lastly, I Want to reiterate that our letter Is Intended solely as 
a blic service re uest and that an ex nse .incurred in answerln such request is 

•• not to be charged to t e receivers ip. 

If you have any further questions, ple~~do- not hesitate to call me at (202) 224-3721. 

Very tl'uly yours, 
j. , ~ 

Carolyn Herman 
Staff Counsel 

CH:cd 

11 _~ _________ ,,,"-,, _____ ----L ___ .-!!...:-__ -----""--~~_ 
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EXHIBI'l' NO. 12-COntinued 

eOSTON, MoII.SSACHUSETTS 02109 

(SI7) 4e~'1900 
CABLEI G.ILM,~C 

December 1, 1981 

Senator William V. Roth, Jr., Chairman 
United States Senate 
Committee on Governmental Affalrs 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Roth:. 

, ~ ~oU1d like,to preface my response to your Committee's 
lnqulrles regardlng Lloyd, Carr & Co. by bringing you up to 
date on th~ status ~f the c~vil proceed~ngs. In January, 1978, 
I was apPolnt~d,Equlty Recelver in the pending action commenced 
by t~e Commodltles,Future ~rading Commission. Shortly after my 
appolntment as EqUlty Recelver, involuntary petitions in 
bankruptcy were filed against Lloyd, Carr & Co. and Alan 
Abra~ams ~/k/a ~ames Carr. Subs~quent1y, I was appointed 
Rece7ver ln BanKruptcy for the alleged bankrupts and am now 
serVlng as Trustee. 

Lloyd, Carr, & Co. and Alan Abrahams were adjudicated 
bankrupts in December of 1980. During the administration of 
these estates, I have marshalled over six million dollars in 
ass~t~ ancl have instituted ancillary litigation to recover 
a~dl~lona1 asset~. Th~re are currently approximately thirty 
m~11~on do1Qa~s 1n c1alms against the estates, over twenty 
mllilon of whlch have been filed on behalf of the bankrupts' 
defrauded customers. 

, ,The parties,in interest have, after months of negotiations, 
arrlved at a unlversal settlement. The proposed compromise has 
been presented to the Court and approved. If the conditions 
precedent to t~e effectuation of the compromise are satisfied, 
the maJor portlon of the estate assets will be distributed by 
the end of 1981. 
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To the best of my knowledge, the answers to your speciric 
questions are as follows: 

1. Lloyd, Carr & Co., James A. Catr and/or Charles P. 
Lemieux had approximately 3,900 customers. 

2. The majority of the states were represented by the 
customers. 

3. During the operation of the company, approximately 
twenty-seven million ($27,000,000) dOllars was invested in 
Lloyd, Carr & Co. and approximately $150,000 was paid out to 
the qustomers either by way.of refund or returns on investment. 

4. The average investment\was $6,300 to $6,400. 

5. The average investor lost his total investment. 

6. The Receiver/Trustee 'recovered over six million dollars 
which as been substantially increased through investment du.ring 
the bankruptcy administration. Domestic banks were fairlY' 
cooperative, however, subst'antial bank resistance was 
encountered by the Receiver in Switzerland and Bermuda • 
Eventually, after litigation in Bermuda and the invocation of a 
Swiss-American treaty, approximately four million dollars was 
recovered from these jurisdictions. The Receiver/Trustee has 
initiated several artcillary actions to recover various other 
estate assets which include in part a motel and a residence. 
It appears that title to these c~ntingent assets will only be 
resolved through further litigation. 

8 •. I believe l have incorporated my response to this 
question in my introduction. The amounts designated under the 
compromise for settlement of the customers' claim will yield 
the non-gold option investors approximately ten cents on the 
dollar invested, and for the gold-option investors slightly 
more. These estimates are net amounts after deduction of 
expenses. 

9. A final analysis of my recommendations is premature at 
this stage. When my administration is \'1ound up, I ~1ill be 
pleased to supplement and amplify the following observations 
and suggestions. 

At this juncture, I would make several comments. During my 
administration, I had to marshall a SUbstantial amount of 
assets from foreign jurisdictions and from various states. As 
soon as it was ascertained that millions of dollars had been 
secreted in Switzerland, my counsel was in contact with the 
State Department. I was advised that a list of recommehded 
Swiss counsel would be forthcoming. After waiting a number of 
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weeks, I retained a former classmate of a firm member of my 
court-appointed counsel. The delay incurred could have cost 
the estate a sUbstantial amount of assets. Fortunately my 
choice proved most capable and efficient. The State Department 
did, however, lend invaluable assistance regarciing the. first 
utilization of a Swiss-American treaty which eventually 
resulted in the transfer of the Swiss funds without formal 
litigation. 

Ironically, removal of the bankrupts funds from Bermuda 
proved much more difficult, expensive and protract~d. I was 
forced to undergo costly litigation and eventually was finally 
successful in recovering these funds but only by agreement. In 
fact, my litigating prognosis was less than optomistic. There 
were critical issues of title and right to possession which it 
was doubtful that I would win. \ 

From my experience in these two foreign jurisidictions, it 
is apparent that a comprehensive study of foreign bankruptcy 
and other related law should be undertaken to help formulate 
and negotiate treaties and/or international agreements which 
would deal with these conflicts and which would effectuate the 
efficient transfer of a bankrupts funds in foreign 
jurisdictions. 

Due to the criminal proceedings in the F~deral Court 
against the individual bankrupt and his associates, there were 
multiple areas in which both my administration and the federal 
authorities had vested interests. Access to various records 
and other information was restricted. Vital information was 
either unavailable or delayed due to intra-agency overlap. Due 
to this communication problem, I am certain that valuable time 
may have been lost in locating and freezing assets. 

I have had little contact with the Commodities Future 
Trading Commission during the bankruptcy administration., For 
the first few months of the equity receivership, the Commission 
did review the records of the bankrupts. I have no knowledge 
of the results or the existence of any investigation conducted 
by the Commodities, Future Trading Commission. Shortly after my 
appointment, real~~ing that the defrauded customers were an 
unprotected class of potential creditors, I requested that the 
Court appoint a customer representative, a hybrid of the 
representative appointed in Chapter X dases. 1 

I It should be noted that the Bankruptcy Code has made very 
SUbstantive changes and specific provisions in this regard. 
However, my administration is governed by the old Act and my 
comments must be evaluated in this regard. 
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My m~tion was allowed, and Gael Mahoney, Esquire, was 
appolnted. The Customer Representative has diligently and very 
ably represented his clients' interests. 

, After almost four years of litigation and the probabilities 
of fears,of more, it appears that a universal settlement of all 
clalms wlll be effectuated this calendar year. Reviewing the 
past events, the arduous and fervent negotiations which led up 
~o the compromise and the participation of the parties in 
lnterest themselves, I believe that the true spirit and portent 
of the Bankruptcy Act have been fulfilled. Each party 
evaluated their risk and potential benefit with a careful view 
to t~e ~ractica~ aspects of time and money and arrived at a 
reallstlc and vlable compromise. 

Please do not hesitate to ~all if I can be of further 
assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

. ~.->-s: • ~~ '-~sJL ~. 
Walter H. McLaughlin, Sr. 

WHM;djb 
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EXHIBIT~. l2--COntinued 

...lOti N K. NOTZ • .JR. 

December JQJ 1981 

The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr., Chairman 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations 
Committee on Governmental Affairs 
united States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Roth: 

This is intended to be responsi~e to your letter to me 
in my capacity as Interim Trustee for Chicago Discount Com
modity Brokers, Inc., of October 7, 1981 (copy enclosed) i as 
supplemented by the letter of Staff Counsel to Mrs. McGrath 
of Gardner, Carton & Douglas (my legal counsel) dated 
October 2 (sic), 1981 (copy enclosed). 

I confirm the following advice Mrs. McGrath has given 
to your staff counsel: 

(a) I have no reason to believe that any off
exchange trading tran -saction for the accoun't of a 
public customer was effected by CDCB; and , 

(b) I was appointed Receiver for CDCB on 
October 27, 1980, and served as such from October 
28, 1980. I was appointed Interim Trustee in , 
united States Bankruptcy Court Case No. 80 B 14472 
(U.S.B.C., N.D. Ill.) on November 4, 1980, and have 
since been acting as such. 

With respect to your questions, 

(1) Public Customer Profile. CDCB had about 510 
public customers; precision in the count is difficult 
because of variations in account titles and the use of 
assumed names. Of the 510 customers, about 438 used 
U.S. addresses, in 42 states, and about 72 have non-U.S. 
addresses, 59 in Canada and 10 in Mexico. 
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(2) Average Loss: I estimate that approxi-
mately 425 customers will recover at least 55%-60% of 
their approved claims, being ,at least about 55¢-60¢ on 
each $1. 00 of customer account "net equity". I antici
pate that approved customer claims will aggregate about 
$10,500,000 and that I will liquidate assets for proceeds 
of about $6,000,000. This translates into losses of up 
to about 40%-45% of customer account net equity. 

(3) Profits Realized ~ S!nce virtually all open 
account positions were liquidated as of October 27, 
1980, the Estate has realized no profits from them. 
As assets have been recovered and liquidated, the pro
ceeds have been invested and reinvested in short-term 
United States Treasury BillS, and interest therefrom, 

\ as earned, hecomes an asset of the estate. , , . ' . . 
(4) Amounts Recovered - I have obtained proceeds 

of liquidation of assets aggregating ~~proximately 
$5 1 200,000. Because of the difficulty]of predicting the 
outcome of unresolved matters, 1 am n~t yet able to 
estimate confidently that proceeds of/lthe liquidation 
process will exceed about $6,000,000.'), 

(5) Amounts Distributed - On May 1, 1981, within 
six months after the initiation of the bankruptcy pro
ceeding:; a 40% First Interim Distribution was commenced 
to claimants having approved claims. ~ 7% Second 
Interim Distribution is about to ~e proposed. Another 
such 7%-13% Third Interim Distribution presently appears 
to be feasible soon. Fur'ther distributions, if any, 
are contingent upon the resolution favorable to the 
Estate of the unresolved matters referred to above. 

(6) Expenses ,of the Receivership - I have asked 
that I be authorized to pay the minor expenses of the 
receivership - aggregating less than $5,00,0 - out of the 
bankruptcy estate. This request is pending before the 
Bankruptcy Judge. Incurred through October 31, 1981, 
but not yet paid, were expenses aggr~gating approxi
mately $225,000, virtually all of which is still subject 
to the approval of the Bankruptcy Courn. I cannot 
presently estimat~ the aggregate amount of expenses 
that the Estate will incur. 
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(7) Marshalling of Assets - I have no reason to 
believe that "banks abroad" were'involved in the affairs 
of CDCB in any sUbstantial manner. As for U.S. financiai 
institutions; each has protected its customers· interests. 
Available legal process, ,subject to inherent delays, has 
been adequate. 

(8) Recommendations-

(a) An equity receivership, in the light of 
the existence of .provisions in the Bankruptcy Code for 
liquidation of a futures commissions merchant ("FCM") 
such as CDCB, is not a suitable means of dealing with 
an insolvent FCM.~s a result,! I caused to be prepared 
and filed an appropriate petiticm permitted by the 
Bankruptcy Code. MY authority to do this was questioned 
by one of the principals of CDCB in a manner that 
caused substantial confusion among the public customers 
of CDCB and, as a result, unnecessary delays. I urge 
that the Bankruptcy Code be amended to provide in more 
specific language that a duly appointed receiver has 
the authority to cause a bankruptcy petition to be 
filed. 

(b) The specific identification of securities 
or other property concept provided for in Bankruptcy Code 
§766 operates, I believe, to the petriment of the Estate 
and of customers, generally. On November 19, 1981, the 
Commodity Futures Trading 'Commission proposed regulations 
that, if adopted, should eliminate this problem as it 
is created by speci£:ically identifiable property other 
than securities. ,; 

(c) I also urge tha1~ Section 766 be amended 
to provide in substance that ri.) all. securities or other 
property of' customers shall, "for computation of claims 
purposes, be marked to the market as of the close of trad
ing on the date of the commencement of the case; (ii) the 
trustee may reduce to morley, consistent with good market 
practi.ce; all such securities and other property as soon 
as practicable after the commencement' of the case; 
(iii) the trustee may use funds, securities or other 
property of customers, generally, as margin for such 
hedging positions as he deems appropriate for the 
orderly reduction to money of such securities and other 
property; and (iv) all reasonable expenses incurred by 
the trustee in so doing shall be paid out of the 
proceeds of liquidation of customer property. 
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(d) A substantial creditor/customer of CDCa 
sought on January 22, 1980, to replace me. Many ques
tions arising out of the election process are still at 
issue in the courts, and Ido not believe that I should 
comment on them. However, many of those questions could 
have been avoided if the Bankruptcy Code were amended 
to provide detailed rules relating to such things as 
(i) timing o~.~he e17ction; ~ii) voting rights of 
customers; (~~~) not~ce prov~sons; and (iv) proxies. 

(e) with respect to Bankruptcy Code §764 r as 
the.app~ication there~f to customers of any FCM in liqui
~at~o~ ~n bankruptcy ~s the subject of pending proceed
~ngs ~n the Bankruptcy Court, I am not making a reco~nen
dation herein with respect ther~to. 

(£) In general, I believe that the CFTC per
forms ~n.essential function with respect to our nation's 
commod~t~es markets, that that function must be performed 
by a Federal agency, and that industry pressu.res on 
self-regulatory organizations would be such that no 
self-regulatory organization, alone, would be able to 
protect the public interest in efficient fair open 
and liquid commodities markets. " 

Respectfully submitted, 

----=--7';;;'-" Vv~ ~ / o n K(-;~tz, ~(A. 

JKN/jdc 
CC: Mrs. Kathryn McGrath 

nterim Trust e 
4600 One First National Plaza 
Chicago, Illinois 60603 
Direct Line: (312) 845-9209 

Gardner, Carton & Douglas, D.C •. 
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PERSIAN GULF COMPANY INc. 
HlFU AVENUE liD, 280& (INCORPORATED IN PANAMA) 
TEL~'HONE 83·4031 
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LAST BALANCE OF THE COHPANY 

BEFORE THE IRANIAN REVOLUTION 
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OWSIA PARVIZ 

Authoru:ed Public Ar.~untant 
84 Wlln '\ 

Tilhkto Jiim~id Av.o 

Tohran • Iran 
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PER S JAN G iJ L F COM PAN YIN c. 
AUDITOR'S GENERAL REPORT 
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: OWSIA PARVIZ 

Author!!:. Public Accountant 
84 Wnt 

Tllhkte J.m,hld AYe. 
Tellra" • 'tln 
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\, 
BALANCe SH~ET 1 978 

ASSETS 

Cash on hand and balances with banks and 
Financial CompanIes US$ 9,876,443.00 

", 
Time deposits 
Standby credit 
S,ndry debitors 

. ' ,,' Holdings in-subsidiaries and associated 
, ;', companies 

'. .': Fixed Assets , 

LIABILITIES 

'0 .,_' 
i •• 

, CAPITAl. 

3,467,243.00 
12,000,000.00. 

600,000.00 " 
11,000,221.00,. 

650,000.00 0 

; '.,'. 

.: ", 

,~,500~229.00 ". 
'~;" , 

SOO,OOO.OO 

'.~. 

3?593,907.00 

" " . 
97,(h,~QO;~ ~ 

750,000.00 ,~)" 
,J'P-!-

.<':. '(/1;~,"~ ,.'. 
~\ ;I",,' "'" 

:1 ... : 

'4,247.229.00 

.'< Bl.t '., • 

a:.~. " ...... . :-;.. 
~ ".~~.: .. ' ••. 11 

, ;t,',' .... ~., I;.,,' .. 

' 10,000,000.00 J":',,, ".!~.', 
,2,000,000.00 ! ~;. , .';;~;~.: ..... ,", 

. ~ .. "1,447,000.00,1'::: ' ': , 
'1,670,000.00,';':, .. " 

'''.0 
, .... , 
.' 

~r:.; ; .. ,~:, 
.. ~,' 15,117,000.00 
.~. :'0 . ~ . I.OF.LI~BILI:nr:'SAND CAPITAL 

. :~,' I " ,', ,.q'A, ,: :" 
',":' .. ~ . 

: US$ 19,364,229.0D, 

:'" ';'" I Owsia Parviz 'd- .. 
. '.J ' " 

, , 
• ,:1 

'~\i', , 

,j 

(/ 

\( 



The following pages (314 and 315) contain material protected by 

the Copyright Act of 1976 (17 U.S.C.): page 314 contains a pr,ivate 

report copyrighted by Dunn &~Brads:treet International, Ltd. July 

31;1 1979 and page 315 contains: s'everal articles copyrighted by the 

Maimi Herald throughout 1981. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 15 

UNITED STATES OF "MERICA 

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION 
2033 K Str(.t"t, t-!:W. 

Waahlngton, O,C. 20581 

N o T I C E 

Due to the large number of clatms now pending in the 
reparation~ process, delays in a final adjudication on the 
merits may be as long as two years. In determining whether 

, or not to file a. reparations complaint with the Commission 
you should consider alternative me.thods of redress which 
~ay include arbitration or the filing of a civil action in 
either state or federal court. 
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'--, l ;~G*.! ':.-'~:- '.' Ir" ~*',.~;i:anioo. 16 ~. (.,_ j! i /-·;·j·i)-~~·S··' '. .,1. i 
i,' •• r'- • '.' - -n . ,,,, ,;'. i£, I 

y,; '", •• ~ '! () oJ:\ ?. . 1)~' :.{t~ ; I l.. ~~ .. 
4~" .... /~.. ""j I 1(-2.0-71- ~~.' 1 
':;~<.".. .I~:.'~. \ \ S U GAR D R I V E :.;\.:','. .• ~"J! I 
~':~:i.a' .... '~J. " •• t ... ·. a 4 ... :. ',,\,,: : ••• \h • ,1',:.",' .' II' 4.t " tl 
~~ •• T~ h \. .. ~,~ •.. ~~~~,!Qt.! f.~I~~~\o' ...... !::.'. t ~;l' : ~ .. ' Ll> l'(XJi-I'rff:i .:)'" ,t.!.'}.: :,.. .. ~,. ,f . ~:..rJ" .~"If, • j ..... ,tl .... ?\, .... x·,,':\~~ . f.r~ \. , .. ~ '. ,.J -"f'~' ~ f~ ....... ,.;.';'"" i 
It : -:.t..' HELLO MR,.'; "'~~ <~: 'f' ',-> .:: THIS IS" MR: . t. WITH.au Glty··C'OI.JMODITY 1-"]:;,:;?:: .,.. , 

~l;' .. t~il(:·bPTli:iN'Mlf;:~alOi.(ARE 'ibU: TliIs EVENING? HAVE YOU' RECEIVED "THXT' iN-"l~)rf "., 
:f.;' ~'~"::,#~' ~. • t. ~ fl' " 4", .. I r!., .• , \ t, ,,:~ ... "'''f \' 

~of'I'1'~IU r"":' "'hr'". ~ .,,1' .' .r.-" '~." ,I, • .I:: ~ :.'I;'V,.\ .... ~:,~~.,' .Jv" .. ~1'!:--'~~,,·· '? l"III.~: ,·l\ .f"'· , f ~t''''''' • £, ... ~ .... 'i'~:1f(.i'f .... , 1k1i/ ~ 
,,: ::I\I":rFORMATION I MAILED YOU? ~tWtm~ . rl,J€·~-ff~~·:~"~".:w~5;.,:l'::.-!t 

~!Si :.I::·,,~f'<.\ \.' '~L, ~~;.,\t;' . .t': ' ..... .+5:\. .: ~' • -Fiif"t1·I}te~ "I'~\ ~,!:.~:.f II 
!Jlj ! .. :i~~.~j·,:.:t\"" ~t~jcir~!t·;,,~!,: I~ 'J .,,~~.C, h"~c'l ~ ~. / ' • .,~1f~' ',.!.":: ~Io :' '1:~A{~ .. : 
V:,; . .' ~O~. YOU .CAN SEE WHY .. WE'RE SO EXCITED ABOUT SUGAR..'·WE FEEL IT'~, "':;:~,.:;: II 

'~1~:1~ ::iX~:.IT!·s"'7Boi~oM. IT'~' UNDERPRICED. AND 1'£'s ABOUT'TO MAKE'IT'S ... ··: '}~1~~: I' 
~ ..... t!: ~ '\J' ta= t ' "." .t'i' J.~. I '.ct. .:~ 'UPWARD MOvE" .}i, .' ;. ;'.. .... .":/~: 
I:~"'~ .':" r.~,1 f:~·;'I~~ ~>~;t.i.:.,.,' J~:""~ 1,100, .: • :~~r~~~:p.lf 
f.:. .. ~ •... .' .. ~. ~ t. ~: , • ..... 

i,LJ" ',' ';:As < ~OU KNOl.<: AFTER READING THE REPORT, SUGAR IS SELLING BETWEEN Of I' 
~y,:; .. 4¢~iNri "6¢ A1'OUND: LESS THAN IT COSTS TO PRODUCE. AS THE NEW YORK :.,:.~.~. i 

,;l1.~i<~I~S .. p .. j~~~_s .. _ : OUT·... "VERY FEW PRODUCERS IN THE NON-COMMUNI~T '\o1ORLD" / ~l. 
'{gfL '. CAN. ~R()~tJC~·SUGAR. A'r THESE PRICES .AND STAY IN BUSINESS." FARMERS· 't' • ... ;!.I 
~.I~~t?~:·''At&~~JY~~h:fl:f GREAT DEAL. OF MONEY 'BY 'PRODUCING SUGAR. SO IT IS ONLY'::;!'·;~; .:. 

7.lltr" L·8d~~At·~~: ~EY REDUCE PLANTINGS IN 1977. pOW'. Ju S· r (rnT' W"~'~~ ; 
~(,.;see. Of 114(.( cut.. TuM --:atl.fLI'/I!D L'l"/,t'O~iJ(("p 7"6/'D:p~ '"PI , C'~ J\ \ C'i','JIT~, of IV -IS/' I 

V.I.F.jI ,:~. /.pille;! .J1~t1;"'S IfJ ~("'"ff..MI1C1'/t''''r. r:ufillt SI/.)I)('v /I.,>V,/ liP' "f't> A1' 'cl1~ \ 
,:..r!S{LO NOH MR. loffi ARE TALKING ABOUT AN OPTION THAT,RUNS TO HAY 1f. .. '1: 

'''~'''''' I, ~ • ,~ ·l.It, 

~:;.gi~!t;:,~mIcH :~;.~s }OU A LONG TIME IN THE MAR~T WITHOUT HAVING ~~~~, HO~RY :}1~~l 
J.'. ;. ABOUT COMING UP WITH ADDITIONAL FUNDS IN THE FORM OF MARGIN CALLS.' I~~' 

'.. -6}tli1Itll.~. ARE YOU FAMILIAR WI;H MARGIN CALLS? FINE. 'if·; 
0., YOUR TOTAL RISK IS LIMITED TO THE PoRICE OF THE OPTION. Widk TAI..KiNG·~ I 

ABOU'£ A $ 0 INVESTI1ENT. AND IN SUGAR EACH PENNY IS WORTn $li20., 'i I: 
SO IF SUGAR" ONi.Y MOVES 3%¢ YOU'VE GOT YOUR ENTIRE INVESTMENT RE- ~ I 
TURNED, IF SUGAR 1olOVES 7 ¢ YOU I VE DOUBLED YOUR INVESTMENT. IN OTHER ", I 

'. 
HORDS;l. IF SUGAR MOVES TO WHERE FARMERS DO 1.ITTLE MORE THAN BREAK 

EVEN. YOU DOUBLE YOUR MONEY. DO YOU FOLLOIo1? ~ . I 
I 

IN ADDITION, THIS YEAR THE WORLD HAS SUFFERED GREAT.DROUGHTS, IN .' " t . "~' .. i 
EUROI'E. THEY WERE HIT WITH THE WORST DltOUGIlT IN CENTURIES. AND OVER 

30% OF THE SUGAR BEET CROP HAS BEEN DESTROYED. CUBA ALSO l-lAS HIT' BY 

DROUGHT AND SUFFERED SEVERE CROP DAMAGE. 

., 
I 

ALSO TO ADD FUEl. TO THE FlRE • ...;l:J~ 'I:HERE WMJ-/ltt6 
'"'' U.,:, t • -.r.l, 

~f~~~ ,e REPORTrO'('A SUGAR BUGIIlT CALLED SUGAR SI1UT. THAT IS .DES:rROYING THE 0) '. 

I' 
I 

~!~,.t~q~A~.9~O:'S,I~OF JAt-Y:.ICA.BEa:ruOA, AND TRINIDAD. AGRICU~iUiiis!s. FEAR",:,':: ! 
~J~I' ;TiiAT jr~E_ TRXn#,'wINDs: MAY CARRY TlIIS DISEASE 'ACROSS THTi: CARRIBBEAN y,:: .. ::;:.! 
·Pl~~!' ~;}:r~~~r~~~J·~;M'bNr¥ED ~~~TE:t' IF TillS SHOULD HAPPEN:,r!~~~doULD • ;:.~f~~ . . .. '. 

POSSIBLY SEE A RERUN OF 1974, IN HIIIClI SUGAR I'TENT FROM 11¢ TO 6S'¢ . ,,_ I 

~ POUND IN 6 MONTlIS, AND AS YOU ImOH, IN SUGAR EACII PENNY IS WORTH 

$1120 DOLLARS. 
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so 'i-ik. .. t;5':,·.. IF':i~' S NOT GOING TO CHANGE YPUR·,~i.iFEST'iLIi OR TAKE ,,·:·S 

BRE~ri~OFF.YOUR,TAB~i, DO YOURSELF A FAVOR, AND GEi.';I(No~. WHriE, \'f':;''';~ 
·""7'.~A'f. 1 .~'J.\ "' .. ,... ~" t ":::"\l~~~:'!I'~' '(;~~~I:", .:! ... !, I~,';',~.~,# 

I SUG~R"IS"?AT A VERY LC)t-l LEVEL." POSSIBLY THIS COULD BE THE BEST ";' 'l~ 
; "ft ... ;'; ·.i·\i~~~TMEN;\OU'VE MADE. FAIR ENOUGH? (~b 'TO 'C~ciSE) ;':. ''',:''::~.~~ 
it ,,',:h "'~'~~/''I.~~.;···}~·t .t . .~' "C.' "in '!'. 

:1 :"\i-l·'·~:~t::j.-> FIRST REBUTTAL V"""'" ,~i·.'(.}:.·,.~'··'~::'::·':""~'~~':'" .. ,'~ 
:j ~·;~1;:!V(.~·N'l~~;r·'i W~~ TO SEE YOU GET INVOLVED NOW, WHILE SUGAR!S ." ,:'~ 
., ' '., .~, 8B./~V6 liE, 
':. SO'LOW l.>"RlcED,: SO THAT WE CAN HAXIHIZE YOUR PROFITS :IN SUGAR. I ; .•. ~: 
~~"WANT TO ~BE "ABLE TO REINVEST SOHE OF THE, PROFITS FROM SUGAR LATER ON~:~ 
~:' ~NT~ WHX~vER OUR RESEARCH TEAM SAYS IS MOVING THE'N. LET'S FACE IT, .r;~~ 

1 • . • .-F~ t ONE"sHoi 'BUSINESS MAKES NO SENSE TO ME, AND IT SHOULDN'T MAKE SENSE ;~ 
;;' TO, 'iou F;~±HER. , IF I CAN'T BUILD THIS UP TO A 40,000 TO A 50,OOO;~,.':,' 
~!"THOVSAN(tO~LA~'A YEAR ACCOUNT FOR YOU IT'S NOT WORTH IT TO ME OR ,~ . ..::! 

,~. -,.(' . . ~ 

TO YOU. ' AM I RIGHT? (GO TO CLOSE) 
'( .. 

'.Jl ,. :': 7:, .;.~:'~l.t~·~::;;!. . SECOND REBUTTAL 

. MIt:;' ,'. ·f·':;~ : IN ADDITON TO EVERYTHING I'HAVE 'l:OT~D YOU, 
. ~ "i~ 

THERE IS ALSO .~~ 
~~.;: 

.,~ 
, ;~I A GOOD POSSIBLILITY THAT THE MAJOR PRODUCERS OF SUGAR THROUGHOUT . 

THE llORLD WILL 1'10RM A CARTEL TO FORPE THE PRICE OF SUGAR UP. YOU KNOW 
• I , 

lVHAT THE ARABS/'AND OPEC HAVE DONE TO THE PRICE OF OIL. THERE IS NO 
" 

REASON TO DPUBT THAT A SUGAR CARTEL WOULD NOT ALS9 BE SUCCESSFUL IN· 

DRIVING THE PRICE OF SUGAR UP. 

SO, IN SUMHARY HR. _____ , YOU HAVE AN EX¥LOSIVE SUPPLY/DEMAND 

PICTURE, WITH CONSTRICTING SUPPLY AND EXPANDING DEMAND ••• YOU HAVE 

SUGAR PRICES AT TilE LOWEST POINT IN YEARS ••• YOU HAVE THE PRICE OF 

YOUR INVESTMENT AT A VERY J_OW LEVEL •.• AND YOU HAVE ENORMOUS PROFIT 

POTENTIAL, FOR IF SUGAR MOVES UP ONLY 15¢ YOU HAVE A RETURN OF CLOSE 

TO $17,000. IS Tl~T FAIR ENOUGH? (GO TO CLOSE) 

TilE _____ FROH YOUR BANK TO THE 
• j 

.' 

IN THE l-lORNING AND~~fRE TRANSFER.:" 
-' 

BANKERS TRUP;~COMPANY: 
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'tiL",:. ,'~ •..• . t , • f/""'r,,..... • I ; 'fl.. "; i':" 

~{: 'NOW AS LONG ·AS I CAN COUNT ON YOU GETTING THAT WIRE OFF TO NEW YORK \···t . '. ' , . ,~, ·.<i.;r;U.,:'~ ,'i.... . " ~ 
. IN THE MORNrN~~' I'LL CALL NEW YORK TONIGHT AND PLACE AN Of EN ORDER ~ 
.\ : :,' .,i" .. ', C:~·\ :t .. ", .' '. i"7'~ 
;.:: FO] YOU; ::P~~;E~.~~N~" :OU AT THE PRICE OF PER OPTION.::. HOl-l MANY ~~~ 
• t, • .l<. " ,.A",.il.:t,,~," ." .. " \l. .... '1. ,: '" .. '. ~,~ 
;::j OPTIONS CAN YOU HANDLE AT THIS TUIE? FINE,:' .. ;: •. :',' :.~l/£ 
,.. ... I" ';., .i}I' t ~. • l:~.l. 
• .. , , ,. 't • • \ "~"l r'. ", \ • ;.:tI 

;: .. ~ k~w CAN \jt~~bt~ . ~~ "~OU HANDJloING THAT THE FIRST THING IN THE ';;;:: 

'~~' I MORNING .: ... ~.E~AU'SE THIS MARKET CLOSES AT 12 NOON NEW' YORK >TIME? ;'(rl 

, , NOW AS SOON. AS TH~ WIRE COMES THROUGH YOUR ORDER WIJ;.L BE' EXECUTED .'''' 
:::~l .,#j..~.::·h:, ,/ ... ::~; 
." ':', AT THE LOWEST PRICE POSSIBLE. WITHIN A FEW DAYS YOU WILL RECEIVE ··..:.:t~ 

~. ~"! .. , t ;" •• ::i~~£.~£'!;~,· , .. : . ': ~ . 

.:',~ A CONFIRMATi~N NOTICE, WITH YOUR STRIKING PRICE ALONG WITH A REGIS:':\:;~ 
:. ~ . I ' ... I':..' .... ; \ '. '\~'f.\1 
,';'" TRATION NUMBER,SHOWING THAT YOUR OPTION IS REGISTERED. FAIR ENOUGH?"': 

I. ~ t .~ '"I 
1';,.\ ',~'·~~L-tA(~·.\·:,,·.':, r:\~!fi 
~ •• ~',: I. ,.' • I' ...... ..t·"lr-~:~~"?"',\ • '. • ~ <for 
:\:., O.K. ,NOW IF 'YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT ABOUT GETTING THAT WIRE OFF IN THE .) .. ~ '! . 'I'" ... ~ •• " .. ·t· • ,,"'. 

~:. MoirNING;f.~~~ME·;IrnOW, S'O I DON'T STICK MY NECK OUT ANt> PLACE THAT .c·v.; 
. '':1.,,,,;,,,: .. ~ .""# 

OPEN ciRDER~\:C}:.i:·. , "f-

iiEr"~. ',t .:: ·i(}G·,;::.., J 
'"t.:.! DO YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT? ; ~.~·l: 
~ .... 

.... !., 

~" t· ' 
, 'O.K • 

'''I' Ij tot .. ,f;,~i.: 
I' ;'Irtt~t..:; t:.", 
~.~·1 '1 Il,t '!' 

FINE ~:t,'i .'J:' • t~"~ 
" 

1', ,!~ . t , 
MR. . , I AM SURE THIS IS THE BEGINNING 'OF A LONG AND PROS- I.: 
PEROUS RELATIONSHIP. IF YOU EVER ID'I.VE ANY QUESTIONS AT ALL, PLEASE 

/' DON I T HESI~ATE TO CALL ME PERSON TO PERSON COLLEC.T. 

l~VE A NICE EVENING • . ' 

.. 
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.':. !tr' f.··1J.~ \",' ':\ 
.' .~. ,\ .;:' ,,:* ·~~~Zt~:;·~~~ " , 

Jrd Hlmth'J\I. 
~---

'·_"t, " " .... ;.~".. 
MAYBE YOU DON'T uNDERST1\ND FULLY TilE \illY THE OPTION \'lORKS. , ,·.'~1it.~ , . .. .. 

~ ~,~, 

COHMODITY OPTIO~S GIVES YOU TilE SlIf.1E UIGU L'8VERAG~,'AND ENORMOUS .... ~::: 

;,:'PROFIT 'PO~ENTI1\L TII1I:T YOU GET IN TliE COHMODI~Y FUTURES MlI~KET, . '. " .. ', 
'" BUT AT 'TilE SAME TIME GIVES YOU PRO'l'ECTION AGA.INST THE TWO RIGGI;:ST\', ' 

, ... :"~.1 • --,.'0 • _1·.i <f..:,f ., • c • ~.:"fi-':\. ; .. ~'t' \ ...... 

,', 'DRA\iBACKSOF THE Fu'rURES MARKET; !,11\RGIN CALLS AND FORCED r.TQUIDA'I'TON. 
: : •..• ~~ l I 1:_ :7 

BY THAT I ME1\N, IN THE FUTURES HARKET, IF THE MARKET GOES DOWN, .' .: t" 4 

, EVERYTIHE IT GOES DOWN YOu,tHAVE TO CONE UP \'lITH ADDITIONAL 

.; : CASH IN T;I~ FORH OF MlIRGIN. II' YOU EITHER DON'T CARE TO' OR CAN ''I' 
~"'~' t. .... d': . 
, AFFORD TO COME UP WITH TilE ADD1TIONAL CASH YOU ARE LIQUIDATED BY 

. :i YOOR BROKER--- SQUEEZED OUT OR SCARED OUT OF THE MARKET, AND YOU 

LOSE EVERYTHING YOU'~ INVESTED. THEN SAY TilE MARKET REBOUNDS IN 

A FE\i 'MON~IIS AND GOES THROUGII THE ROOF, AS THEY SO OFTEN DO, YOU 

DO NOT PARTICIPATE IN THE PROFITS, BECAUSE YOU WERE SQUEEZED OUT 

OF'THE MARKET. ----- O~ WORSE YET, SAY TilE MARKET GOES DOWN 
.~. ~ .. \ ""~" •••• ,\:I t . 

AND' you TRY TO I.IQUIDATE OR SELL OUT, BUT NOBODY'S BUYING, , 

'(Limit'Ddwn) THEN YOU HAVE TO KEEP COMING UP WITH MARGIN UNTIL 
" 

YOU'VE EITHER WIPED OUT FINANCIALLY OR THE; I-\ARKET REBOUNDS. 

PEOPLE SHY A\'1;\Y FROM COMMODITIES. , 

ON 'J,'HEt OTHER HAND, COMMODITY Op'l';rONS GIVES, YOU THE ~EACE OF 

: .. 

HIND OF A LIMITED PREDETERMINED RISK ON THE DOWN SIDE OF TilE MARKET" 

YOUR TOTAL FINANCIAL LIABILITY WOULD NEVER EXCEED YOUR ORIGINAL 

'I' 

i;.!", 

PURCHASE PRICE OF THE OPTIONS. 

ALSO U' THE !''iARI<ET STARTED GOING DONN YOU HAVE NO MARGIN CALLS 

TO WORRY ABOUT BEING LIQUIDA'l'ED BY YOUR BROKER -..,-- YOU JUST 

HOLD ON TO YOUR OPTION AND WAIT FOR THE MARKET TO REBOUND 

BACK TO THE PROFIT SIDE BBFOHE TilE TERMINATION DATE ON YOUR 

OPTION. IN OTHER WORDS YOU IIAVE TnlE \'10RI(ING ON YOUR SIDE. IN 

ADDITION YOU CAN EXERCISE YOUR OP'l'ION AND TlIKE YO,uR PR~FITS 

AT ANYTIME, IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO 110):,0 TilE OPTION TILL 

ITS TERMINATION. ---- NOW DOES 'l'lJ.!\T MAKE SENSE TO YOU OK? 

~,l:/I"! l' GET'A 'ilENCIL AND PAPER AND I'LL SlIo\i YOU WHAT Tb DO. 
~~!;~< .2: now CAN I COUNT ON YOU GETTING THAT WIRE OFF THE FIRST TUING 

~~X .'(: .' I ~~, TIIE.',.~I~RN ~NG, •• : ' '~, ; .ii ..;' ,': 't,.' '.:':' " 
~~~"i~ .. :~'t·,w. '.J',r, 'r-,.;"·' . " t":.~' •• "" 
~-1.P~l':'t: ,.:.t.~~:}~~ -t •• :41J~~i' '~. t. ,10,. 

~;t: .~n. • .• ':t: DO THE F-1\CTS MAIm SENSE TO YOU? WELL, LET HE ASK 

YOU TIHS, C1\N YOU IIANDLE ~ ________ .AT TillS TIME? THEN WilY" 
, , 

DO YOU IIESITATE? ARE YOU INTERESTED IN I-1AKING MONEY? 

• 
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I'H SURE SHE HAS NOTHING MAINST MAKING MONEY AND , , 
ONCE SHE UNJ)ERSTANJ)S rULLY TliiS SITUATION, 'SHE MOST r.IKELY WILL GO 

ALONG \-lITH YOUR DECT.$'ION. J\N I RIGHT? FINE. PUT HER ON THE PHONEl 

I' 
(SHE'S NO'r HOI,'IE, HON' T cm-m TO THF: PHONE ETC,) 

/1 

HELL MR. -~--J- YOU'VE PROVlnr:n FOR YOlm llIFR, AND TAKEN CARR OF 

IIER SIJC~ESSJ;ULI. Y ,Al~L YOU HARn.!F.n l.I n: I IIAVI<:rl'l' YOU? SHE'S TRIISTEO 

: .. ; YOUR Dr:CISSIONf.{ BI¥iFORE ,HASN 'T SHe?, I.])(Y Hom.n SHE ~o; TRUST YOUR 
· .. ·1 
1.:::: ,~UnGF.IIF.NT NOH? i liM SURE SHE HOULD I non iT YOU AGREE? SO GET THAT " 

~l;:~W~fE;;PFF I~!~I~~~ NOR~ING AND LET I·IE START NAK~lm SOME MqNEY FOR YOU • 

~0~~~~?;¥:k~!E/:;:.~~~1: .. :~11~,.,~~NFIDENCE NOH, AND, I 'T.t. EARN THE OTHER 99% THRU 

~f~~\:f~t~C~SS.;:".~~ f.~t~ E~OUGlI? ,_,: ,} .... " 

·t . 

.;., 
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J\ANI<r.n () J\ .1 E r. T ION 

:~::.'i.,:·.:~y.f:!· ( ~;:J:.: .. 
.-:. MR. ,:.':';'1., ... ·.: :.I 'M SURE YOtl HAVF. FATTH ANn 'mUST IN' YOUR BANKER,' BUT 
:;c... .. '. . ... '", . I ',..~1.~:" 
·l),....iHHEN WtrS'THE !..AST TIME HE CAT.L1m YOU liP mTII AN OPPORTUNITY LIKE THIS. 
·!.~I :. . .t . . : . 

" YOU KNOW ITS:REALLY UNFAIR OF YOU '1'0 ASK YOUR BANKER TO MAKE A DECISSION 
:tt;':, 

. FOR YOU, AFTER fl.LL , liE PRORi\BT.Y KNmm t/OTIIING ABOUT COMMODITY OPTIONS, 
.• " ',\, ~" ". • ~ • 'I 

:. AND LESS ABOUT. (SUGAR COCM ETC ) AM r RIGHT? LET I S FACE' IT liE KNOWS' 
I • ",", ~ I, • ~ 1 ';t ., 

• -rHE BANKING 'BUSINESS, WE KNOW THE COHNODITY BUSIHESS. IF ·YOU ASKED ME 
tt .. .' .. ~ : • I • ,I~'l" I, 
:; '.A BANKING QUESTION, I'n PROBABLY BE LOST. IN ADDITION·MR. __ _ 

HE HAS ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO GAIN, AND EVERYTHING TO LOSE IN A 

SITUATION LIKE THAT. IF'HE ADVISES YOU TO GET XNTO THE MARKET, AND 

YOU ARE SUCCESSFUL. YOU GET ALL TH!:: MON~Y, NO'.e HUt. Olll '.eHb: OTHb:R ltANU 

IF THE MARKEll 'WERE TO GO BAD, AND YOU LOST YOUR MONEY, HE'D DOOK BAD , 
AND HE REAl.tzES. THIS j SO HE"LL JUST ADVISE YOU AGAINST GOING INTO THE 
.' IlLSD J 

HARKET; .-, ~, YOU PROBABLY HAVE TO TAKE HONEY OUT OF HIS 

BANK TO HAKE THE INVESTI1ENT. 110NEY ON WHICH liE ~AYS YOU 61". AND THEN 
." AT 

TURNS AROUND AND REINVESTS {j{lI 20% to 25'7.. SO IN ESSENCE HE t~OULD 
• t: 

BE TAKING HONEY OUT OF HIS OWN POCKET. 
" 

SO IT HOULDN'! MAKE SENSE FOR 
" 

HIH TO ADVISE YOU TO GET INVOLVED, NO HATTER HOH GOOD THE INVESTI1ENT. 

DO YOU FOL~Otn 50 GET THAT HIRE OFF ·To ME IN THE MORNING AND LETS 

START l-IAKING SOME SERIOUS MONEY TOGETHER. GIVE HE 1% OF YOUR 

CONFIDJ::NCE NotV',' AnD 1. 'LL Y.~ARN THE OTIIER 99% THRU SUCCESS. FAIR ENOUGH? 

B n 0 K E Ron J EC T ION 

HR. ___ , I '101 ·SURE YOU HAVE l~AITH AND TRUST IN YOUR BROKER, 

BUT ltmEN \-IAS THE LAST 'nUE lIE CALLlm 'lOll liP \o,'1.TII AN OPPORTU~ITY LIKE 

TI!!S. OR BETTER YET, 110\01 HUCH MONE\' liAR liE rL\\)\~ FOl't YOU RECENTLY? 

LET I 5 BE FAIR TO EACH OTIIER. ARKHlr. \'OUR BROImR ABOUT C0l1HODITY OPTIONS 

l~ 1.IKE GO!NG INTO A FORD DEAl.1m AND A!:I;tNr. lint, IF YOU snOULD BUY II 

CHEVY, HUAT DO YOU TIITNK J1!S ANSHF.ll HILI. m:, yDtiIl BROKF.R l-lILL 
+1': • ., -, . 

·~~,})~pnA.~!--Y ~~~ .TO SELL YOU A FUTURES CONTRACT SINCE liE DOESN'T SELL 
r.-:",,,:,:,t' • .1: Itt;·J .. ': .~~.'il~ l\t ... 
BJ~.f.TIONS:;~~~ ~!ID"!F~ ,~OlJ '·IANT TO GAHBLE LlKE THAT I YOU'RE BETTER OFr' IN 
·.·f""~ " :tt~.: •. ~.",! r/; .. t)}!·r 'i "~ 
~~1.~1?~ .~:Fo~~Jd~3r~~~Nj, ~.NOW WHAT I MEAN? (HA llA)\.:. 
:~::fj~lJ, .... : ., sp GET TIIAT lVIRl!: OFF TO ME IN 'rilE HORNING AND LET'S START MAKING 
~ ..... '..fll " ':... ~ ;. 

=:?~SQiffi S'ERIOIIS MONEY TommlER. I'M Tlll.KING ABOUT A POSSIBT.F. RETURN . 
IS TIIAT PAIH F.NOUC:U? 
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EXHIBIT NO. 16--COntinued 

FIRST CALLS TO QUALIFY 

Good morning/afternoon Mr. How are 

you? My name is I'm in the Gold department 

with Metals Depository Corp. in New York. (FIRST NAME) I 

know you're busy, but this will only take a moment --- are 

you aware of what's happening to the price of Gold lately? 

(SHUT-UP AND LIS'I'EN) 

If asked --- (up from $165,00 to $ ________ per ounce and 

expeoted to reach 350 to 400 dollars per ounce within six 

months. ) Our research department is put.ting ·together a 

Gold il'lforma't:ion report that will show you a gross profit 

of __ __ to thousand dollars on an investment of ----
_______ thousand within a six month period. What 

do you think of this kind of profit? (SHUT-UP AND LISTEN) 

Fine, I'll get a package out to you and call you back in 

about a \'Teek to see how you like it. Would you pr.efer I 

send it to your home or your business? (VERIFY ADDRESS, 

ZIP CODE, CHECK SPELLING) What's the best time to reach 

you? 

Incidentally __ ~(F~I~R~S~T~N=AM~E~) __ __ , if you like what 

you read, and thie, kind of profit return, are you prepa:red 

to invest _________ ? (SHUT-UP AND LISTEN) Fine, study the 

package carefully when it arriv~\s, jot down any questions 

and we'll discuss them next week - alright. Bye! 

IF ANSWER IS YES TO ALL THESE QUESTIONS, YOU NOW HAVE A 

QUALIFIED FIRST CALL. 
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REQUIRED CLOSE 

--WITH ENTHUSIASM--

Hello can I speak to Mr. Hello Mr. 

this is SALESMEN'S NAME from Metals ----
Depository corporation. How are you today FIRST NAME? 

(AD LIB - WEATHER, SPORTS, BUSINESS--GET ACQUAINTED FOR 

NO MORE THAN A MINUTE.) Have you received the \fold 

Report that I personally sent to you? (WHEN HE SAYS YES, 

SAY "GREAT"!). (ASSUME THAT HE READ AND LIKED IT). 

I'm sure you are interested in an investment that 

will keep you w'ell ahead of inflation-RIGHT! (WAIT FOR 

AN ANSWER) and you must be aware of what's happened to gold 

since we last spoke. (WAIT FOR AN ANSWER AND REGARDLESS OF 

ANSWER GIVE HIM INFORMATION FAVORABLE TO A CLOSE.) 

You must agree with me, FIRST NAME, that your dollar 

is not worth the same it was six months ago and will not 

be worth what it is today in months from now. You do 

agree with thi~, RIGHT? (WAIT FOR AN ANSWER). 

with the GREAT opportunity our investment program offers 

you can expeot a return of 50-200 percent on your investment 

dollar within six months. To show you how it works, ev~..rytime 
I 

gold moves $1.00 you make a minimum of$lOOi we expect gold 

to reach 320-350 dollars an o.unce early next year. That 

means that on an investment of 5100 you can expect a return 

of 10-13,000 dollars. Now that's the kind of money you want 

to make. Right! (WAIT FOR AN ANSWER). 

Why not transfer from you account thatts paying you 7-12% 

per year, to our account that·s ~aying approximately 50-200 
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within six months? 

We are advising our clients to invest in a 300 

ounce plan for 14,700 dollars. However, you can get 

started in a 100 ounce plan for as little as 5,100 dollars. 

Do you have a paper and pencil handy so I can give 

you the information necessary to open your account. These 

are our WIRING INSTRUCTIONS: 

Barclay Bank 
9 West 57 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Branch # - 056 
Acc't # - 70708-8 
Attention Current Accounts and made out to: 

Metals Depository Corporation 

If mailed - 880 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10002 
Attention: Operations Department 

By the way, now FIRST NAME would yon prefer the 

300 ounce or more Plan or the small 100 ounce plan -

(WAIT FOR AN ANSWER). 

IF YES - go either mail, Federal Express or Wires. 

IF NO - isolate the objeotion, answer fully and 

ask for the money again. 

(( i ..I00I' , ___________________________________ ~_~ _____ ~r!. L __ ~_. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 17 

BORAKS & LECKAR 
AOOO L STREET. N.W. 

BUtTE SlOO 

WA.SHlNGTON. D.O. 20036 

~" ... 

\ 

JlOb&RT A, OW. ao.u. 
.TEPaalf O. UCl(All· 

(lIoa) 783·32&0 

o 

February 22, 1982 i.lla' ... ·uaa 

rLlt4 ........ '1' YO. 

Washington, D.C. 

S. Cass Weiland, Esquire 
Chief Counsel 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 

::::-.vestigations 
united States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Re: Terry Ziegler, James Greenbaum, et al. 

Dear Mr. Weiland: 

Plea~e forgive the delay in replying to your 
December 23,,"'1981 letter concern~ng ~he desir7 of the 
Permanent Sttbcommittee on InvestJ.gatJ.ons to dJ.sC\lSS 
certain matters. with my clients, referenced above. I~~ 

As I represented to you, because of t~e pendenc~ 
of a grand jury investigation involving my clJ.ents,.the~ 
must decline your invHi~t;ion absent a grant of testJ.monJ.al 
(immunity. . 

Thank you for your attention. 

iJ;;7;II1t<k . 
Robert A.W. Boraks." 
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EXlIIIlIT NO. 18 

COIM.1ODITY FUTur;ts 1RADItJG co·.~:.mSION 
"'33 K S1 RFET. N.W •• W.;f"ING10'l. 0 C. 2C'.81 

1·8,y')R.;:~1_::.:. FDR: The CCl'lTirl ssion 

FRO'-1: Donald L. 'l'c.luick 
e,ec~tive Director 

Resources t.o the D.?tio~ Pilot Progra.ll 

At a In...",,--ting no,,' schr...'luled for '.!\Jesday, June 2, the Ccn,d.::sion w'ill be 
considerin;:J a proposal on e.-.:change-traced options l'C'J1,:];:Uons. ]\.s part 
of thut cO:lSiccration, the CO:ntission s!x:iUld }:r-:-r:p in IT.in:] tj'G q>.J(?sUon 
of priorities an::! resources. Presently lit is not P01:sil:.J e to estirlBte 
t.l-Je resource needs for options as ilie full sco?,= of t.he prcgram h:!ls not 
h~"",'1 cle'-lrlycst-iililished. In viE"'" of tl.c fact that the: C'o:-:rn.i s~~;ion' s 
J?!?x$c:1Ml cening for fisc'll y€'ar ~A2 TonS l'X~Jl l't;:lIlCC-;::] by 40 l'(')s.it.iclns 
to 470 full-Um:: [JE>.l:lr"=.llont p:'!:it.ions, P~'i'M'nt o:-'Jcing nctivil;ir-s will 
have to be cllrt.ailed in order i.o ;~bSOl'b this c'J.;·Cl"i\SG in J...":l'sC'.),,"lGl. 
Tn c.Jiii tion, if the Cortrd.ssion IlPi?rOVes an options pr0:lrii.ll, further 
cw:tailrr.::mt of ongoing pre<;Jl:i::ns .... .:ill 00 necc·S~':?;l"Y. 1.;.lso, t.I.e fiscal 
yc..:-tr 1982 rcso·,tl'ce projections uid not illc]\lde (~St.jl1~=tt;!S for the Co:rmis
sien to reuu]atc icv~ragc und cc.1.1cr option txam~,.';cLions. 

;·;J1He UJe question of resources will not be resolved at the June 2 rreeting, 
it I11U!lt be considered by the caanission an.1 decided upon by the Comnission 
~prior to the adoption of any final regulatory package for e;-:change-traded 
options. This q1.lGstion is a lso :important when by law \,'6 must present 
docum!~ntai:ion of Ollr ability i:£.L~late options to Congress. i 

Files on earlier staffing projec.tions are available if an;.Jone desires t,o 
review then • 

...-..-" _____________________ -L-__ ---"''-----...o,_. ____ _ 
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COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION 
. 2033 K Street, N.W .• Washington. D.C. 20581 

James M. StI'lI1e 
\:iimmlssloner 

Honorable Rich;arq G L ~\!gc.x: 

Feb~~ary 23, 1982 

Chairman ~h d General Legislation 
Subcommittee op A~r~cultural Resear~ a~,. 
Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and }orestry 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

U~~r Mr. Chairman: 
. 1982 reauthorization hearings, the Commodity 

In connection w1th its tl submitted to the Congress a 
Futures Trading Commission ~as r~~:~nt~ to its enabling legislation. 11 
proposal seeking a number 0 a~e i ' proposal a product of extensive 
The major elements of the Comm1SS ~~n:tructive ~nd worthy of your 
work and deliberation, are hicghl~ ion Chairman and member, however, I 

t During my term as Ollllll1SS b suppor • ignificant statutory changes may e 
have come to-believe that more s 
call~J for tha~:,those s~pport~d by my colleagues. 

eriod of extremely rapid evolution. 
The commodities industry is in a p k ts were limited almost 

1 t 'years ago the futures mar e 
As recent Y as en, ' arketin s stem for agricultural 
exclusively to their rOl~ i~ t~e m of so~hi~ticated commercial groups 
prodductS. ~iT~~~~~ ~~s a~f~ue~~ ~~~~lkn"~7ledgeable spe;:.ulators • Y Durin~ tely 
an a sma k t history trading was appropr1a 
this agricultural phase of future~ ~a~i~ulture. 3i The regulatory authorities 
regulated within the Depart~ent 0 g tract terms delivery points and 
concerned themselves primar~lYh~i~~tC~~d competiti~e agricultural prices, 
other mechanisms for assurin~ 1~75 of the first futures contracts on 
It was with the designhation nt period of unprecedented growth and 
interest rates that t e curren 4' 
structural change in the futures industry began. -' 

t f this new phase in 1974. 
Congress had correctly perceived the onse o'es for futures ,markets 

and 4~d transferred the regulatory respon~i~i~~~~ent agency. The establishment 
from',tl;le Agriculture Department to a new n e onoIllically useful 
of the eFTC, with its broad mandate t~dap:~~~~l:c right or interest, 
futures contracts in virtually any go fi ibilit~ in which the industry's 
provided an environment If regulatory lex12 4 million futures contracts 
expansion could occur • .2. There ~er~ on Yere'in agricultural commodities. y 
traded in 1970;, ninety percent 0 the~el~l million contracts, an eight-
By 1981, the annual volume had reac ~i contract traded was the Chicago 
fold increase. 11 The single most ac ve '. , . 
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Board of Trade' s Treasury Bond contr~~t, and approximately half the 1981, 
industry-wide volume was in contracts for non-agricultural commodities. 
The financial futures volume alone was almost double the industry's 
entire volume JUSt a decade earlier. ~/ 

The growth of volume reflects more than a heightened level of 
cOl!1!llercial and floor activity. Innovative futures contracts have demonstrat~d 
a powerful appeal to public custo~e~s. Large numbers of non-professional 
speculators. 'some financially ~ophisticated and some less so, have been 
added to the ranks of futures customers. The total is usually estimated 
to be in the hundreds of thour.ands, and commission volume is said to 
have exceeded a billion dollars annually. ~/ 

Throughout the period of financial fututes develop~ent, the commodities 
industry has taken pains to distinguish itself from the securities 
industry. Cocnodities spokesmen have been quoted often on the differences 
ben .. een securities investors and cOlUlJodity speculators. The customer 
protection rules of the Securities and Exchange Com:nission have been 
co~only characterized as stifling, rigid, and too paternalistic to be 
applied to the futures world.,IOI The CFIC, by and large, has shared 
this view, and it has gone its-o~~ way in formulating a regulatory 
framework for commodities. 11/ If the long and stable first phase of 
industry development can be-;;alled the agricultural phase, the second 
must be the independence phase. 

There are unmistakable signs today that a third phase is dawning. 
In the last few years, the distinctions between securities and commodities 
have rapidly eroded, The largest commission firms in commodities are not 
specialty houses; they are affiliates of the major securities firms. 12/ 
Commodities customers and securities customers are increasingly drawn-
from the same lists. Three of the oldest and largest commodity houses 
have recently merged with securities Biants. 13/ The Chicago Board of 
Trade, which had cut all ties to itsoffsprini:" the Chicago Board 
Options Exchange. duriug the independence phase. is now talking of a 
reassoc:l.atiQn. 14/ The NeW York Stock Exchange created its own commodities 
affiliate and then negotia~ed a cOoPeration agreement with the Chicago 
Board of Trade. 15/ I would feel safe in predicting that other commodities 
and securit:ies exchanges w:Ul soon follow suit "with theiI' own affiliations 
or ~ergers. The approval by the eFTe just last week of an' application 
to trade futures on a common stock index is a final pro.of that the lines 
have been blurred. 16/ The indep~ngence phase is quickly giving way to 
the merger phase. ' 

Should this trend continue, the arguments for ~aintaining two 
separate regulatory agencies, and t~o distinct philosophies, will dissolve. 
If the industries become one, the eFIC and the SEC should consolidate as 
well. The 1982 reauthorization hearings, of course. need not be the 
forum for considering this combination. They can as easily be vie~'ed, to 
be the last hearings of the independence phase as the first hearings of 
the merger phase. l-)y reco!l=lendatioml are premised on the as;su::ption 
that the eFIC will survive the hearings as an independent ag1ncy • 
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The changing industry structure in itself provides guidance on one 
reauthorization issue. There is no reason to believe that the futures 
industry a few years from now will look any more like the futures 
industry of.today than today's industry looks like the industry'of 1978. 
Congress acted judiciously in establishing four year reauthorization 
cycles in 1974 and again in 1978. With i'ndustry fundamentals in a state 
of obvious flux, the period of reauthorization should be similarly short 
in this cycle. 

The following comm.ents on the substance of reauthorization go to 
numerous areas of the Act. On most of these, I have testified or 
written at length in connection with previous Congressional proceedings. 
":hl're this is the case, I have tried to su=arize rather than repeat a 
lengthy presentation. 

The issue on which I have testified most frequently is the need for 
a governoent presence in the fixing of futures nargins. 11/ The 1929 
stock ::larket crash plain.ly dei;lonstrated to the Alilerican people and the 
Congress that there is. a public interest in the level of securities 
oargins. The, same ptl'olic interest is presenJ: in futures nargining, and 
I surely hope it will not require a genuine crisis to illustrate this 
point. 18/ Hhile.1t is frequently observed that: securities mBrr;ining 
takes the l;egal form of an extension of credit while commodities margining 
does not, this difference has little to do with the issue at hand. 
Hargins ir.~ both cases function as a threshold for the new customer. 
Decisi~ns by most customers on whether to enter a market and decisions 
on how large a position to take are inevitably influenced by a comparison 
of the ~ustomer's available cash and the amount of margin required. 
HarginS in both commodities and securities also playa role in the exit 
of tr.· .. ders from a market. The lower the initial margins, the greater is 
the C';hance that traders' positions will have to be liquidated against 
thei.r will. 

By drawing undercapitalized and uninformed speculators into a 
market, low margins may reduce the average level of fundamental price 
sophistication. By magnifying the capital of large speculators, low 
margins tend to amplify the risks of market dom:l.nation by oversized 

_position holders. Perhaps most important, low margins can cause personal 
cash flow considerations -- of traders both small and large -- to be 
substituted for fundamental market judgment in times of rapid price 
movement. The snowballing of margin calls can turn a routine price 
adjustment into an exaggerated swing or a larger correction into a 
panic. 

The exchange governing boards are weil equipped to adjust nargin 
levels in order to protect the solvency of their members. 'Ihey are not 
COnstituted to take account of broader economic issues in their decision
caki~g. I would strongly reco~end that Congress vest in either the 
CFTC or the Federal Reserve Board of Governor.s the duty to establish and 
adjust, as required, minimu:a levels of permiSSible margins for each 
futures contract. A minic~ level established in this canner ~ould 
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serve as a floor below which exchange nargins could not be reduced 
but. above whi.ch the exchanges would retain their present flexibility and 
autbority. . 

Even if exclusive exchange authority over margin levels is maintained 
a number of .incremental improvements are worthy of Congressional considera~ion 
Fe\,' events in the cOr.u:lodities world ~ould be as disastrous as the failure • 
of the clearinghouse. Recent events have reduc;~~d the level of comfort 
in the industry with respect to the invulnerability of the clearing 
system. 19/ In the long run, I suspect that the public and ~he business 
c~c::Junity :'ould be o:st protected by the fornation of a unified, industry
wl.de clearl.ng mechanl.sn:, protected against defaulr. by a federaUy chartered 
guarantea fund. In the short run, I would reco~end two chan~es in the 
prevailing rules. lQ/ -

Nost clearinghouses toda~' collect initial r.:argins from me.'Jber firms 
only on a net basi.6., A firm holdin!; positions totaling ten thousand 
contracts on the long side of the r..:.r~:t: an': ten 'thousand and one contracts 
on the short side isoblig~ted to deposit the required n:argin for only 
one contract. This effectl.vely r.:akes each :::c::::,er firm a mini-clearinghouse, 
and it places too much dependence c;: ~;.: ~'iE':O:: and good faith of a 
dh'e:s~ population of r.:c::lbers. In:,. :::':",i£, t~is arran:;e::lent catl . .,' 
p:ecl.pl.tate a race by rival clearin£ o"~anizations to see which one can 
fl.rst lay.claim to a threatened me.'Jber's assets. A statutory requirement 
that margl.ns be collected on gross ·position sizes rather than the net 
balance would help assure the integrity of the clearing process. 

The probability that any individual trader can injure the clearing 
system grows with the size of that trader's positions. At some clearing
houses, domestic and ~oreign, it is customary for clearing margins to be 
scaled with position ~ize. This is not, however, the practice at the 
largest domestic clearinghouses. 21/ A statutory direction to require 
initial clearing margins in proportion to position size would serve to 
reduce c~earinghouse exposyre and, si\~ul taneously, to make accumulation 
of oversl.zed futures positions less attractive. The bursting of the 
silver bubble in March of 1980 would have been of far less concern had 
the precautions of gross marsining and s'caled margin levels been in 
effect before the trouble began. 22/ 

Among the most valuable devices for preventing the accumulation of 
oversized posit~ons is the imposition of a speculative limit. 23/ 
Although direct limi~s on speculative position sizes can be circlli~vented 
by sufficiently determined violators, the lack of perfect enforceability 
is no bar to their usefulness with respect to most market situations and 
market participants. Conscious of the dangers i~posed by lar&e s~eculative 
positions for both the jlricing integrity and financial stability ~: 
futures tra,qing, the CITC has d'~Jer::ined that there should be a reaso:lable 
limit on ttrl~ size of such positions in all narkets at all tices. 24/ 
This is a ~elcome and positive dcvelojl=ent. In connection ~ith the 
pending establishment of limits by the exchanges, the CFTC has reco~~ended 
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a statutory amendment clarifying government's authority to enforce such 
limits. 25/ I support this proposal and I would urge an additional 
statutorY-change as well. 

The CFIC's speculative limits regulation grants to the exchanges a 
considerable measure of discretion in setting the new limits. They will 
have to exercise this discretion without the benefit of a long experience 
period in many of the younger markets. All inaications are that most 
exchanges will resolve doubts in favor of relatively permissive limits. 26/ 
Should a problem of congestion someday be perceived as arising even 
within the exchange prescribed limits, the CFIC will be powerless to 
intervene unless a genuine emergency is declared. Energenc), po .. ·ers are a 
poor substitute for precautionary medicines. rne CFTC has the authority, 
after notice and hearing, to impose position li=its of its O\~ •• but the 
statute specifically proscribes the CFIC fror.l applying any such order to 
large positions already in place. ~/ It was this proscription that 
compelled the CFTC in 1979 to rely on exchange position limits with 
respect to silver; the e>:changes have the authe:-i;::; t.o set re;:roact~·;e 
limits while the Commission does not. The declaration of an e:-. .§!:r-genc)· 
is an unnecessarily broad remedy for an isolated large trader rroble~. 
To rely on the exchanges to employ retroacth'a ?::',:er O\'er pos:.:.icm sizes 
inevitably exposes them to conflict o~ intercs: charges. fhe CF7C 
should be permitted. after due notice and hearing concerning s?ecific 
market situations. to require reductions of excessively large speculative 
positions. 28/ 

The shield of secrecy surrounding large futures positions should 
also be reexamined by the Congress. 29/ Small positions held by futures 
customers may be none of anyone elseifi business. but large positions 
have an impact on the entire market. Although secrecy may be of strategic 
benefit to the large trader, 'it is difficult to find a policy justification 
for not disclosing positions with a market-wide impact. 30/ Economic 
theory r.uggests that a market is most efficient when supply and demand 
information is most widely distributed among the market participants. 
"'bile knowing what a large trader o\.1ns at any time is not a perfect 
substitute for knowing what the trader knows, the position itself 
reflects a reasonable share of any proprietary information. If positions 
are revealed, the gains from the inside information beco~e partially 
available to others and the whole market becomes correspondingly more 
efficient. 

The argument most commonly raised against disclosure is that, 
in an environment of accusto~ed secrecy, a leak or unanticipated release 
of trading data could lead to tlarket disruption. This implies only that 
disclosure would have to be the rule rather than the exception. Releasing 
large trader positions on a regular basis would ci=.i~ish, not increase, 
the risks of market disruption through itlproper or ill-advised publication 
of market-sensitive daca. Vrtatever may be the l:leri ts of disclosing 
current positions, moreover, there would seeo an even clearer case for 
the release of stale and no longer sensitive data. Infor:ation on 
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closed Positions, however. is permanentl 
forever market-sensitive Ther y shielded as though it remained 
historical information. 'Produc:rare numerous benefits to the release of 
data to examine market performanceg~~~PS a~d academics Could use past 
the actions of regulators and self ~ar et structure and to evaluate 
of position records might similarl-r~gu ators as well. Enhanced study 
oversight, responsibilities. JustiY :lp ~he Congress in exercising its 
was the best disinfectant It ce

l 
ran eis once said that sunlight 

the need for a disinfecta~t. may a so be the best precaution aga~nst 

thoseThl.'neVPlro?lems to ?e addressed in reauthoriza tion 
o vl.ng organl.zed futures markets On f hare not limited to 

obstacles faced by the CFTC since't . • . e 0 t e least tractable 
if th C l. S l.nceptl.on will be la 1 e ongress accepts the Commi . I rge Y removed 
jurisdiction of the states 31/ o;sl.on s reco~endation on expanded 
instruoentshave been routineJ;, t ~7exc?ange dealers in co~odity 
in the Act to shield the~selve~ f~o:ng l.l:l?ro~er advantage of an ambiguity 
prosecution in state courts 32/ N - approprlate state re~ulation and 
exclusive national police f~rce f 0 o~~ ever i~tendecl the eFTC to be an 
allocation of jurisdiction bet~"ee~rt~ COn:nOdlty related c:imes. The 
respect to off-exchange instrument e CF:C and state agenc1es with 
a:. no,,' \Iritten. It will be all to s~:e~ 1S l;s: .tha~ c~E:ar in the Act 
CrTC. if the Commission's ro t - cood, ~o. ~otn tne public and the 
jurisdiction over off-.exch~ng~O~~!t for an e~plicit affirmation of state 

(' ruments 1S made a part of the law. 33/ 

t 
The Commission proposal, however, retains --

s ate regUlation in two areas where . a federal preemption of 
constitutional philosophy of the Uni~r~emption is hard )~o support. The 
states broad powers to rotect e States reserve,~1 to the fifty 
entitled to all benefit P of the ~he~r citizens. The s,1;;ates should be 
enforce those laws which they b ~~ t .concerning theit,\r1ght to make Clnd 
federal government should forbi~ t~ve w~ll benefit their citizens. The 
police powers only When there is e states to exercise their sovereign 
uniformity across state lines d an ~verriding national inter'est in 
capable of assuming the fll an on y When the federal government is.'. 

, u responsibi~ities of public protection. 

No one has argued that each st t h 1 
concerning the specificati a e S ou d impose its own rules 
ex(~hanges. The need for u~~: of i con~racts traded on national futures 
the CFTC is a SUfficient regu~~o;Y ~ con:r.act terms is apparent. and 
National Futures Association' the' ~umlns the e>:istence of a responsible 
of futures ~ontracts by nati~nal f~ame O~:lC Would apply to the retailing 
logic. however, to preclude states ~s. t req~ires a stretching of the 
CO!:::lodity pool shares Und th rO::l regulatlns the n:arl:eting of 
by the CFTC and the SEC. th:

r 
SEC ew~~~p~sed ~urisc!~ction accord e:'ndorsed 

overseeing the capital f' ~ gi~en pr~n:ary authority for 
Thi orcatlon stage of co ...... odit 1 s is presumably because pool h ' .- y poa operations. 34/ 
hedging nor price discoverv i s ares are rec:ogpi::ed to be neither -
It i ~ nstru~ents· they are i s extre~ely difficult to d' ti. i ,nvestcent instruments 
funds. and it seems accordingl;Sin~gU ~h them in this regard from mutual' 

ons stent that the s.tates should be 
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permitted under the proposal to participate in t~e regulation of mutual 
funds but forbidden to play a parallel role with respect to cot:::Ilodity 
pools. 35/ Unless Congress determines that capital formation in commodity 
pools embodies some greater national interest than the same process in 
mutual funds, parity of treatment would be the core advisable course. 

I 

The preeopt.ion of state regulation with respect to what are known 
as "leverage" contracts is without a logical foundation. 36/ Neither 
the Congress nor the CFTC has ever identified an eleoent of public 
interest in the sales of these deferred delivery instruments designed 
for speculation in precious cetals. 37/ Leverage cerchants. unlike 
retailers of pool shares~ will not be regulated by the SEC. The fledging 
NFA intends to take no responsibility for overseeing their selling 
practices. 38/ The states ,",ould be entirely forbidd,en to re:gulate them 
undet the CFIC's exclusive jurisdiction clause. So the CFIC, with 
a four person sales practice audit staff, ,",ould be their sale :onitor. 
The CFTC staff, believes it can do the job only if the leverage bdustry 
is re:strict~d to the handful of fi:-:::s \,'hich have enjo~"ed a :e:::erally 
imposed monopoly since 1978. 39/ These lucky firms \,'ould be granted by 
the proposed legislative package a continued exe=ption fro~ state 
regulatory oversight and a continued e:,:clusive franchise to p::otect the:;) 
fro: co:petition. In this era c! =~:3kened interest in the rcle of the 
states under federalism. it is disturbingly anomalous that state jurisdiction 
over this one element of off-exchange speculation in precious cetals 
should be precluded. The CFTC package does acknowledge that further 
study on the matter is in order. If the Congress desires any further 
study, it should at least lift the preemption of normal state regulatory 
authority during the period of the study. '40/ 

The two remaining topics, customer prot,ection and the standards of 
approval for the trading of new commodity contracts. are of special 
importance as underlying themes in a variety of futures market issues. 
Although both subjects have been implicitly addressed in my previous 
testimonies, this is my first opportunity, and perhaps my last as well, 
to offer my views in a broader context. I would like, therefore, to 
address these topi.cs at some length. " 

Customer Protection. ~~en the Co~odity Exchange Act was first 
drafted. there were ve~y few commodity customers to protect and most of 
those were sophisticated enough to take reasonable care of th~~selves. 
Now that participation in futures and options trading has been extended 
to a general audience, including some customers possessing only the most 
casual familiari t)· with complex financial markets, the needs 0: the 
public have changed. The Act was conceived for an era which has passed. 
And its relative silence on custo~er protection issues has be~n interpreted 
too frequently as an absence of legislative candate for the custo~er 
protection rules that today's markets so plainly require. Reauthorization 
provides an opportunity for Congressional direction which can ~elp to 
bring the development of the industry's customer protection standards 
into step ,",ith its remarl:able new product evolution. 
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The greatest weaknesses in di \ 
at the retail level Despit c~mmo ty customer protection today' are 

• e an 1ncreasing " 'I 
and aUdience for marketers of co di 1 S1ml arity in both products 
industry is substantially behindnn:~ t es and securities. the commodities 
securities industry over the ye ~ st.ate of the art developed in the 
abuses. !!J:./ There is no require::~t ~o p:rot7ct custo~e:s from :retailing 
sales personnel in the futures b • }, unlform tralnlng or testing of 
to restrict what an overzealous ~s~n~~s. There are no suitability rilles 
CustOQer. There is virtuall e ~f er may urge upon a corr.mOdities 
that standards' presently eXi~t~O se" ·'regulatory police force to se~ 
failures serves to place the co;!o~~~,enforced. E~ch of these 
vulnerable position. les Customer ln an unnecessar.ily 

The securities business ha d 
in place for decades 42/ Th s operate ,",ith all of these protections 
th i • -' e most reputable co-!:)odit" f4 h 

. e. r ~\m in-house training programs, suitsbili ~~. .I ... rros ave crea~ed 
~ecnanlsms. Less scrupulous fires on t. standards, and co=pllance 
none of these safeguards I • the other hand, are free to have 

. , • n a sense one could d "b h retalllng co~unity as operatin' escrl e t e co~~oci::es 
each f' g on a sort of honor s"stem ~ h' h 

1rrn call select its own standards of practice..l ... n l.' lC 

Everyone recognizes the right 0" 
of risk. l"ithout uniform training a~d a t~us~o:::er to aceq~a:e disc-las'.!:',:. 
personnel, CUstomers can be de r' d stlng of commodltles sales 
well-intentioned sales represe~t~~~veofhany"useful disclosure even by a 
knowledge of the prodUct being sold. ~h~ s1mply lacks,an adequate 
representation represents an escalatin d: variety of 19norant mis-
calls for rapid recruitment of inex r nger as the expanding marketplace 
and complicated derivative instrume~~: enced sales ~ersonnel and as new 
introduced. The Commission favor t i such as optlons on futures. are 
exchange requires it o~ member fi s ra ning and tes~ing; at least one 
testing program aSi>oo~ as it is rm~: and the NFA intends to initiate a 
however, is not sufficient C rna ure enough to do so. 43/ This, 

f • ongress should seriou 1 --'dO a pro iCiency testing program as r i' s y COnSl er requiring 
option or securitieS-based produc~.P ~r~qu site to the ~arketing of any 
follow quickly. n .,ustry-wide testlng \.'ould probably 

In the abse'nce of suit bili 
co~~odity retailer to urge;h ty st~~dardS, it may well be lesal for a 
lore to risk their life savin;sP~~v~rh a~ widows and orphans of securitieQ 
or so large that they could be wi edno~~ ~:nces on positions so speCUlative 
urged upon 'securities customers ~n th th a ~atter of hours. Recommendations 
b~' the broker, and in some ca' f e 0 er and, must be determined 
for the financial means and ,ses an a fice supervisor. to he suitable 

lnvestment objectives of the custo~er. 44/ 

Suitability rules are often r" h -
to determine whether individ 1 Q:~~ aracterized as attc:::pts by govern."Jent 
of their own chOOSing Th ua s W1 be permitted to enter into transactions 
the behaVior of sales'repr:!e~~e~iin f;ct, deSigned to influence onlv 
CUStoQers. The CFTC was urged '~u ves dnirecoI:l:end~ng transactions to 

J an a v sory CO=:::lttee, co~?rised 
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rofessionals, to establish suitability rules 
mostly of futures iqdustry Pbl d b t it declined to do so. 46/ In 
in 1975. 45/ After consider: t:e ~s:u:'bY proposing that suitability 
1979, the CFTC staff. revivenection with exchange-traded options. The 
standards be adopted in con 1 ell 47/ Democratic government may 
Cocmission rejected this proposafr~: :aki~s;foolS of themselves. We 
never be able to prevent people t licensees fro::l taldns advantage 
should be able to discoura;~i~~~~~~;nrules are a minimum standard in 
of those who trust them. k the direction of Congress to assure that 
this regard. It may"now ta e , • 
this minimum standard'is met. 

self-regulatory monitoring capability 
The absence of a regul~torYiorth futures business is especially 

~ith respect to sale~ pract1:es n hl
e 

four times the size of the CFTC 
~orrisoQe. The SEC's staff ~Sb~OUg N~SD with 800 employees and with a 
staff. and it is supplelJente ~ .an d the maintenance of high standards 
r.anGate specificallY. dire~ted T~~"~~TC has a sr.lall enforcct:lent ch'isio,n 
in securities rtlarkeung. ~I di t ff 49/ 'f,he exchanges have 
a~d an even scaller sales practi:e aU

h 
t sthai_'rUles'~nd audit procedures 

did' acknowledg1ng t at e. 5 I Th 
al~ays been can .;n ont-office retail practices. ~ e 
sc2doQ extend to 1n4luencin~ f~ that a g_p is present, and the proposal 
:utures industry has reCogn1:e, is anua propriate response. enfortunately, 
io~ a ~ational Futures Assoc1at1con. . n Pthat NFA will soon be able to 
•• Ii. sure the Oml!l1SS:l0 / no one 1S able to re s e ractice supervision. 51 The 

accept the responsibilities of s:: s p d in connection With-new contracts 
promise of an NFA has been ~ongf ~~~~~:: custome~s. At some point. that 
which would enlarge the ran s o. 
promise must be ~ealized. 

k this opportunity to make clear that 
Congress may wish to ta e for a healthy and competitive 

rE!tail sales supervision is :a~~~~~:Y disagreement on this at the level 
market environment. There Sib tion of reauthorization in this area 
of principle. The besr.. con~~ u laced by tlle industry OD enhanced self
would be to raise the prior ~y Phi th~ customer base on better 
regulation by conditioning further growth t~at the reqll:hd.te protections 
protections. 52/ It is unfO~~~~~!: :~~~:t domains. It would be all the, 
are lacking in traditional lb. th CFTC of futures on securities 
more unfortunate if the app~ova / ~here they have traditionally 
serves to dilute customer protect ons ~ 
f.unctioned well. 

rse extends to the exchange floor as 
The need for vigilance. of CQU, u a position of trust 

well as the branch clffice. rioor b~Ok~:~ ~~c h~~ored or abused. The 
,,·hich. like other positions 0 ~r\!s ii has no direct 'Way of ki~o~ins hot./ 
customer in a futures tr.ade, un a~p ~'d'shonest floor broker can hold a 
scrupulously the ~rust 'Was hono~eiie exe~uting an identical order for an 
customer's order 1n hi~ pocketdehlater whether the trade 'Was for himsel~. 
unspecified account. tnen dec! A broker can place his favored customers 
a colleague, or the custO::ler. to::lers' earlier orders. Broke'cs 
large orders ahead of his sma~le~ ~~~g market pulse and thus allow the 
can signal one another of an 1mp n 
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entire bid-ask spread to be moved to the detriment of customers in 
general. There is no way to be certain whether any of these abuses 
occur frequently enough to bea cause for substantial concern. Present 
technology permits no audit trail. 53/ 

In securities, a floor broker is not permitted to trade simultaneously 
for himself and his custo:ners. 54/ This practice, knovn in cot'.::lodities as dual 
trading, is prevalent on the co';;'odity exchanges. 55/ Orqer e>:etut!ons 
in securities are time-stamped to permit sequencing and reconstruction 
of trading patterns for subsequent examination. Time-stamping more 
precise than to the nearest half hour has been described as infeasible 
in busy co:r~';lodity pits. At the largest cOt'.I:lodi ty exchange. e):ecuted 
orders are still dropped on the floors where they are picked up by 
runners for subsequent recording. 56/ CO:lgress ~'as sufficiently concerned 
about cor.::-:odity floor practices thit, in 1974, it instructed the cnc to 
conduct a stud~' of dual trading and provided authority for the Commission 
to ban, limit. or conditio:l dual trading on the e~change floors. 5i/ 

The Co~~ission quickly found itself in a dile~~a it has never 
resolved. The extent of dual trading abuses could not be ceasured 
\.-1 thout an abiH ty to recons truct the sequence of tracing. At th£:! same 
ti~e, every f~asible method of sequencins required at least so~e change 
in the traditional ~echnologies of the floor. The e~thanses argued that 
a change in their accustomed methods should not be forced upon them 
absent a showing of abuse, while all parties agreed that no showing of 
abuse could be made without those changes which would permit trade 
sequencing. 58/ 

The CFTC, after laborious deliberations, sought a middle ground 
between the need for sequencing and the desire for minimum disruption of 
prevailing floor methods. Exchanges were instructed to time-stamp· each 
trade report to the nearest one minute. 59/ The result would approximate 
genuine sequencing, and the staff indicated that the requirement would 
be technologically feasible. 60/ Several cotllnodity exchanges complied, 
but the leading exch~lnges complained that even time-stamping to the 
nearest minute would slow thf~ trading in their most hectic pits. til/ The 
CFTe reconsidered its positicln and ultitDately decided to accept bracketing 
of trades to the nearest thix'ty minutes instead of the nearest one 
minute. 62/ A thirty minute period is long enough for many of the feared 
abuses tooccur wi thin its time window and the data from thirty minute 
bracketing is too imprecise for use in the type of study originally 
contemplated. The questions posed by the Congress, therefore. remain 
unanswered. ' 

If thC! CC'n~ress ""i~hes a definitive response. it l.-ill most likely 
have to condition the continuation of dual trading at each e~:change upon 
the exchange's 'Willingness ~o provide accurate tice sequencing. Alternatively. 
Congress r~ay "'ish to let t:larket forces aid in the solution. For reasons 
of private interest, it is probable that there will be changes soon in 
the trad'itional technologies of the pit auction. The de::!ands of volutle 
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and the need for extended trading hours will force a modification of the 
nineteenth century techniques in use today. Congress should, at a 
minimum, make certain that wllenever a new technology is developed it 
includes the capacity for accurate timing and sequencing of executed 
orders. 

A final and more general point about customer protection is also in 
oroer. If self-regulation and government regulation are the two front 
lines of defense against abusive practices, the coutts constitute an 
indispensable third line of defense. Neither self-regulatory arbitration 
nor the CFTC's reparation system is an adequate substitute for the right 
to bring an action in a court of law. Arbitration achieves speed at the 
sacrifice of a written record and a written opinion. An arbitration 
judgment, consequently, can not be held to a standard of consistency 
with the common law, with the Act or even with other arbitrations. A 
customer reparations program at the CFTC. designed to provide litigants 
with all of the same rights assured by the Admin~strative Procedure 
Act, has proven itself too weighty a burden for the Commission's limited 
judicial apparatus. 63/ The legislative proposal of the Commission 
recommends a more flexible approach to the adjudication of reparations 
con\plaints. 64/ 

The CFTC proposal is positive and appropriate as long as the 
rep~\rations program can be. viewed as a supplement to the aggrieved 
citizen's traditional rights of suit. In cases presently pending 
befo\~e the United States Supreme Court, ho\"ever, the right of commodity 
customers to bring suits under the Act has been challenged. 65/ The 
Commi.ssion has voted to maintain its support for private rights of 
action under the Commodity Exchange Act. It has, to the same end, voted 

. to request an explicit affirmation of these rights in the Act should its 
present position be rejected by the Supreme Court. On this, the entire 
Commission is in agreement. 66/ 

There is less than unan~ous agreement on a related issue, however. 
While the Commission has reiterated its support for private rights of 
action against individual violators of the Act, the majority has voted 
to favor an exemption on behalf of commodity exchanges from any private 
lawsuits filed against them in connection with their self-regulatory 
duties. 67/ 1 do not concur in the Commission's argument that exchanges 
are entitled to such a broad grant of immunity by analogy to government 
agencies. The case for self-regulation depends on the presence of a 
coincidence and congruence between the preferences of reputable private 
parties and the public interest. When an individual believes that he or 
she has been injured by a breakdown in that congruence, there must be 
recourse. Guvernment power is bestowed on public servants only temporarily 
and only as conditioned by the full system of checks and balances as well 
as a host of prohibitions on conflicts of interest. 68/ It should not ,bEl 
bestowed on private and interested parties without adequate judicial 
scrutiny. 
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The COlllmissi~~n bel:i.eves itself to be a stlff:!.C:ien1;: overseer of the 
self-regulatory powers vested with exchanges, and it tea~s that exposure 
to liability would chill the self-regulatory inclinations of the 
exchanges. 69/ Earlier, however, the Commission had taken the position 
in court,that ~t coul.d not provide adequate recedies or co:npensation 
for partles inJured as the result of unlawful self-regulatory activity 
or negligent inactivity. 70/ With respect to the chilling effects on 
co::-.modity exchanges of potential liability, the CO:::J:IiSsion\ had earlier 
cOtlI:lented that any such danger could be ameliorated by the\use of a 
liability standard which balanced the inhibitive effects of a right of 
action against the beneficial etfects of judicial scrutiny. 71/ The 
CO:~ission turned away from this approach at its recent m~eting when it 
reJected a pro~osal to percit private rights of action against exchanges 
in cases alleSl.ng gross negHgence or gross dereliction of self-regulatory 
duties. 11/ The previous position of the Co~ission on this matter is 
more sens~tive to the requirements of public protection than the CFTC's 
current vlew, and I hope that the Congress will assure that there are 
nQ unw~rra~ted barriers to the right to bring private lawsuits u~der the 
CO~~Odlty Exchange Act. 

~~~r"\'''l OC "~\' C t t ~... , • , .. ",. .. '" -=.. ~ on rac s. ..ne Iu::ures lnaustry has been transfortled 
b:: lts O~:~ n,)I; products in recen:: :-',"ars. Another \,'ave 0: inno~ ... :ltive 
products 1S emerg~ng, now \dth the potential for an equally dramatic 
impa~t. The Commlss1on last year authorized the first futures contracts 
call1ng for cash settlement in lieu of physical delivery. 73/ The 
Commission has voted to permit exchange trading of options-C;n futures 
and. it is prepared to support a fresh look at the longstanding ban on' 
agricultural options. 74/ Just a few days ago, the Co~~ission approved a 
controversial application for futures trading on an index of Cb~on 
stocks. Consistent with a stated goal of expediting the conSideration 
of new product applications, the CFTC has authorized Some nineteen new 
contracts within the last year. Before us and pending approval are 
applications to trade futures on seventeen additional common stock 
groupings and on the prime rate. ld/ 

When economic historians look back-on this part of the Twentieth 
C:ntury in America, one can expect them to pay close attention to our 
dlS~311y low rate of real capital formation. By the standards of this 
country'~ past and by ~omparison with our industrial rivals today, 
America 1S simply not 1nvesting sufficiently in its own future. 76/ 
Many ~xplanations are available, placing the blame variously on government 
def~cits~ on rigidities in wages and prices, or on the lack of personal 
s~v1n~s 1ncentives. There is probably an ele~ent of truth in cost of 
tne wldely held theories, but I also believe it is far, from coincidental 
that the slcwdo~n in capital £o~ation should be occurring at a time 
when speCUlation is so wide~pread. Along with pure gaming in casinos, 
pools and lotteries, speculating on rea1 estate, precious cetals the 
stock carl:et and cO::J:Oodities has replaced baseball as the nation~l 
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• i Am' history, with the possible e~ception' of pastime. At no t1me n er1can 
the late 1920's, has the hunger of our people for a quick buck been 
greater or more evident. 11/ 

Speculative fever is not a prime cover in the decline of capital 
formation as much as a s)~ptom of the deeper causes. It may. however, 
intensify the basic econo:::ic problems and help the ~bs~nce of' re~l 
growth to become a self-fulfilling prophecy. Chron1c ~nflatlon 1S 
probably the worst enemy of capital investment. Faci11tated by natural 
processes of age in the U. S. economy and by our wea\:ened ~orldwide 
competitive position, inflation has introduced an ~ncerta1nty :nd 
di1::..":led the prospects for high real returns in A::er1can industnal 
investr.:ent over long periods. Savers and lenders have t.hus focused on 
the sh~rt end of the financial time horizon ~here, unfortunately, there . 
is little opportunity fo~ building the future. The mor; this concentrat10n 
in short tero instru:.lents occurs, the worse the economy s lon~ term . 
pros?ects ""il1 actually be and more the real capital sectOr .... ·1.11 contl.nue 
to ",eteriorate. 

The ulticate short horizon investcents are those with perfect . 
liquici ty, those ·.:hici: c:::; be. bough:: tod.~Y anc.. cashed in to~orro;; •. ~e",' 
r.-"",,:.,cru-'n" pl"'nt" c:.. n.:'Ye.r r.:ee.t th:;,t test, but sj?eculat1vc POS1tl.OnS 
i~";~~i~e' ~a;ket; c~me ~elat,;velY close. y~i'en notlinal interest rates 
are high and real rates ;k,=~ low. moreo\'~r II those speculative in~e~tments 
'Which embody a high degree of financial hiverage take on an add).tl.onal 
measure of appeal. 78/ Speculation under\the~e circumstances may provide 
the o~ly hDpe many investors have for high returns over short periods. 
The r~markable growth of the. futures markets during the last decade 
undoubtedly owes much to the underlying conditions which favored short 
maturities and high leverage. 

It is co~~only said in defense of speculation that it can pcc~r 
without limit at. a zer.o cost to the real economy because. rather than 
consuming physical capital. it merely shifr.s money from OI}e hand to 
another. The truth is neither so simple nor so rosy. Conc:entrat10non 
unproductive speculation, at the very 12ast. absorbs the time and. talents 
of all who participate. This cost is hard to measure 'but unquestionabl:t' 
large. A c~unt must include all the career people~ho advise. 5:11. and 
trade in the vari,!,us speculative markets and all those ~ho work 1n the 
pure garcing indu~·t::ries. To this total would be added all the title and 
energy devoted to speculation by the atlateur participants. SO::le of this 
cost is reimbursed to the economy as a whole in the form of efficient 
markets; tlost of it is not. Tne loss i~ surely not trivial in a society 
~hieh n~~ds all the constructive effort it can r.uster. 

.:;t:~s-rc.jd stleculation J::av have a diversionary i::lpact on the supply 
of in .... !!st:::~nt' fundS" as ..... e11. P.eal capital foreation dollars :md financi.al 
speculation do11;3.'('s do not CO::le from the saee finite pool in the sit;;plest 
sense. Caj>ital farnation and speculfltion do. ho-..:ever.cO:::j>ete for,the 
attention of the same risk-takers, and they operate on .the econo::lY s 
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liquidity structure ill, competing and incompatible ways. An economy 
which devotGs its finimcial resources to plant and equipment development 
cust sacrifice some d'~gree of liquidity in the composition. of its financial 
assets. Individuals iLiving in a society which emphasizes tpecu1ation, 
on the other hand, mlJst t;tay highly liquid in order to meet the next 
margin call or enter the next position. The core the public seeks to 
naintain the liquid~ty necessary for speculative activities, the smaller 
will be the supply ~f funds available for twanty or thirty year real 
asset commitments. 

This trade-off creates a logical dilemma for the current Administration, 
~hich places a supply-side emphasis on the growth of our real capital 
base. but also ""is,hes to maintain a laissez-faire attitude ,dth respect 
to regulation and questions of allocation in financial earkets. 12.1 
Speculation thrives in the marketplace, and it has powerful constituents 
,;ithin the finan(;ial co=unity. If. at the S:l!!le time, massive speculation 
is detrinental tl:> the g.rowth of industrial capital, the Ad::inistration 
,dll not be able to serve both masters .. 'ell. Gbvernoent, l".l!>reover, ha,s 
no option to take a neutral stance. That fostering long term growth is 
a responsibilit'Y of government is accepted by conservatives nn,·1. liberals 
alik.e. N1.l::lero\1,s ele;::ents of federal ta>:, e~:pe.nC!iture and :::onc:tary 
policies i:;e\'itably influence the incentives tl:::.:: deter:::ir:: o~::: national 
economic priorities. A government,dshing to stimulate growth can not 
be a promoter of more speculation. 

The commodities industry and the CFTC are, of course, only minor 
players in Ulis drama. Ne:l,ther are to blame for the macroeconoxnic 
problems of t~he nation. Nonetheless. because speCUlation in futures has 
grown so rapidly and because government policy toward futures markets is 
still in a $;ormat:ive stE1>ge', the broader issues are particularly well 
iramed in ti~is context. Virtually every economist would agree that 
speculation in futures markets, when conducted in moderate amounts by 
knowledgeal'lle participants, is a contributor to microec:onomic pricing 
efficiency. 801 The issue requiring scholarly and Congressional attention 
today is the impact of speculation. particularly wben carried beyond 
moderatiorl. on macroeconomic goals. 8lJThe CFTC staff. understandably, 
has not s/;>ught to examine all of the macroeconomic consequences of 
futures speculation in connection With new contract applications. Its 
approval process has a narrower focus in keeping with the current state 
of the lilW. Reauthorization provides a useful opportunity for the 
Congress' to reconsider and sharpen that focus. 

Congress has never considered the carketplace test sufficient for 
the justification 0:£ a new futures contracts. Pure gar:ibling has always 
hel.d its o.:n in. free market situations, and so have sales of contrabands. 
Th.e e;r.istence of willing buyers and willinF? sellers is a necessary 
condition for the creation of a new futures c:trket, but it is not the 
only sl:andard by which a new trading instru:.lent should be judged. 
Congress has expressed its desire £.or a more substantive test"by requiring 
a .determination that each Dew contract ",;ill not be "contrary to the 
public: interest". 82/ 
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The legislative history of the public interest test makes clear 
that the Congress wished to have the CFTC approve only those futures 
contracts which would serve a genuine economic purpose and to preclude 
contracts used entirely or almost entirely for speculation. 83/ Consistent 
with this legislative history, the CFTC codified its .standards in a 
statement that each new contract would be required to show potential for 
"!:lore than occasional" cOMercial hedging or price basing. 84/ Implied 
in this formulation is that· the commercial activity to be served is of 
important positive benefit to the economy. Players on a professional 
sports team could hedge their earnings prospects in a contract on the 
team's record. Dealers could hedge and discover the market prices in an 
illicit drug contract. These contracts would never be filed by an 
e):change or approved by the CFTC. The difficult questions arise \~hen a, 
\'alid econo::lic purpose to be served by a contract is wei£hed against 
potentially detrimental effects of trading. 

SO::le obsen"ers hold the view that the CO:l1.:lercial purpose standara 
for a contract is net as long as there exists any hedging potential at 
all, howe\'er remote or limited. The actual process of CFTC consideratil:>n 
focuses heavily on the identification of likely hedgers and the terms 
tha: a~fect their use of the contract. The specifications are carefully 
.·:.:::~;:ned to B!:'sure fairness to those \,ho \,'ould deliver or tal~e delivery 
under the contract. The CFTC staff will suggest changes in the specific.ations 
if it finds that the contract is easily susceptible to manipulation. 
It will determine whether the exchange submitting the contract is complying 
with applicable laws and regulations and whether .it is maintaining a 
sufficiently vigilant program for enforcing its own rules. On some 
contracts, there is consultation with other government agenciesabciut 
concerns in their areas of responsibility. 85/ By the time these tasks, 
and others that may be occasioned in a specific case, are complete~, the 
application has generally been improved over the original submission. 
The contract then moves forward to final approval. No contract application 
has ever been denied by the CFTC. 

Exchanges often complain that the approval process is time-consuming. 
This is true, but it is nonetheless valuable. Competition between 
exchanges can test only some of a new contract's terms ,.and specifications. 
To assume that no unfair advantage is taken at the expet)l;;e of the commercial 
and producer communities, some degree of oversight has ~lways been seen 
as necessary by the Congress and the regulatory agencieq). My concern 
in this area is not with the questions asked but with the questions nC)t 
asked. 

lne public interest test ought not to be viti;wed as a binary, yes or 
nc, c~:crcise in lo1hich co=ercial value is found to be either present or 
ab~~nt. Comnercial value is a matter of degree and the public interest 
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test ought to be a weighing of costs and benefits. The benefit side of 
the equation for a new futures contract includes the hedging and price 
discovery purposes it will serve. A contract expectea to be utilized 
heavily in commerce conveys more benefits than one lightly used. On the " 
cost side, the test must consider any predictable dangers of abuse with 
respect to the likely customer population, any adverse effects that 
cay be felt in underlying cash marl:ets, and the i::l!lact on oacroeconomic 
capital forcation that may be caused by a high lev~l of speculative 
activity • 

Co~nodity options trading in its earlier. incarnation offered a good 
illustration of ho~ abusive retailing practices can uncercine the public 
interest in a trading instru~ent. Both Congress and the CFTC eventually 
reached the conclusion that the abuses "ere so great as to o\'en,"helm any 
benefits fron off-exchange options trading. Co~odity options ~ere 
banned as a result, and tha Congress ordered that they re::lain banned 
until the CFTC had docu~ented its ability to regulate" the~ successfully. 86/ 
;,1 though the CrTC' s proposed s),s,te:l of protections r.::::.:!ins be~ind the 
present state of the art in options trading on national securities 
exchanges, the opdons program of the CFTC is distinctly superior to its 
ct:st:o~er prc:;::::tion pro;,;ra:n in futures :::arkets. It: cc~tains an enhanced 
fisclosure r~l~ vjth respect to the opening o~ ac::ounts an~ it requires 
exchanges to establish rules and audit progra::;s for the t:lonitoring of 
mecber firm retail practices involving options. ~/ 

t~ere the Conunodity Exchange Act to express the same explicit concerns 
about customer problems in futures contracts that it expresses in 
the case of options, the CFTC could use the contract approval process to· 
upgrade the industry's level of customer protection generally. Under 
current law. the staff is reluctant to suggest that any new futures 
contract be held to a h.igher standard than the futures contracts which 
preceded it. It was on this basis that stock inde~ futures, which 
several agencies of government have warned us may embody substantial 
potential for customer abuse. were approved by· the crrc with a set of 
protections carkedly weaker. than those applied to options. 88/ 

Consideration of the effects that the terms and conditions of a 
proposed futures contract will have on the underlying cash markets is a 
significant part of the CF'rC review proce.5s. Neither the staff nor the 
exchanges are asked to project speculative activity, however, and 
consequently the effects of speculation in the proposed contract on 
underlying markets are less st~died. While it is true that a moderate 
amount of specula~ion carried on by well informed individuals should aid 
in the efficiency of markets, it is just as 'true that ir.=,oderate or 
u~informed speculation is likely to hurt ?ricing efficiency. 89/ Part 
of the contract approval process should b~ an evaluation of ~eans to 
hold ir.~oderate and u~informed speculation 1n check. 

The recent adoption of a rule requiring position licits in all 
carkets cay be viewed as a useful step in this direction. Position 
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limits should reduce the problems caused by excessively large trad~rs. 
Reoaining. llowever. if> the problem caused by masses of smaller _1,It.'.informed 
traders. Under the CFTC's presene reading of ehe Act. no d:I;~t.inction 
is drawn on ehe basis of whether the hedgerG who use a market are accompanied 
by a few hundred, a few thousand or a few million speculators. Many of the 
currently successful futures markets are predominantly speculative. some 
with a hedging interest of ten percent or less. 2Q/ So~e degree of 
kno~ledbaable speculation is necessary to lubricate the machinery of the 
futures t::arkets. It does not follow from this bbservation that. beydnd 
the poine of adequate liquidity. more speculation is always better. 
There is everv reason to believe that market efficiency is adversely 
affected by the presence of undercapitalized andill-inforl!led pa:rticipants. 
This will be especially the case during a time of market disruption or 
':!:'apidly changing funca::)entals. 

The best policy device for limiting excessive speculative participation 
is cargin control. Selectiva use of margining po~ers can adjust the 
prospective level of public speculation to that require~ as a carket 
lubricant and keep it from overwhelming the cO~ertial participation. 
If the present vesting of margin authority with the excha~ges is maintained. 
the CFIC should at least be e~powered to seek assu~~~ces curing the 
desirnation process that the exchanges' authority c~c~ ~B=£ins will be 
used in this manner. 

The grand question. whether massive speculation has an adverse 
macroeconomic effect on capital formation, is never considered by the 
CFTC as a part of contract 4esignation. It transcends any single contract 
application. and it also transcends the mandated expertise of the Commission. 
Nothing we do consider, though. is of equal importance. The role of 
future's markets in the economy will ultimately be judged more on macroeconomic 
grounds than by ~he narrower standards applied day to day. The Congress 
may wish to consideT,.requiring a periodic interagency study of the 
mac}:,oeconomic questions. The Department of the Treasury. the Securities 
and Exchange Commission, and the Federal Reserve Board of Governors 
would be natural candidates for participation with the CFTC on any such 
studies. 911 

The meaning of the Act's public interest test should. meanwhile. be 
clarified to dispel the notion that it is one di'Oensional and binary. 
The poeential for abuses with respect to custO~ers, the micro-efficiency 
impacts of anticipated speculation. and the broader macroeconomic theory 
questions should all be elements ;tn the,designation equation. IDlere 
deficiencies are found there should be a '08himum of e~phasis on the 
improve:::ent of the application. A marketplace test. of course. is 
needed as well. Because. ho~ever. the r.arketplace is not designed to 
judge all of the elements of the public interest. periodic review of 
actual trading perforr~~nce should be viewed more as a supple~ent than 
a substitute for the process of prior approval. A prospective and 
analytical tese. ho\,'ever difficule to perform. has ah.'ays been 
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requi~ed of the Commission under the Act. This continues to be both 
proper and ne,cessarY. An explicit prior weighing of the costs and 
benefits. including the anticipated degree of cacmercial value, should 
acco::lpany the marketplace as the judge of new futures markets. 

Dere~ulation is the 'faShion in Washington, today. In the spirit of 
deregu~at10n. various proposals have been offeted which would strip the 
C~:=:l0~1ty Futures Tr~ding CO::tnission of much of-its present authority 
0.\ er Iutu:es ~nd opt10n .markets. J].lh'"l1atever may be the merits of, 
~eregulatl.on l.n ot~er commercial ateas. a reduction of government oversight 
l.n futures and optl.on 1lla:rkets WOUld. be con.trary to the country's needs 
a~d inconsistent with the industry's o\.~ develop~ent. ~ith the axpansion 
ox, thes: ~ark:ts and their enlarg;i.ng role in ;,the aggregate economy. 
tht;re> sno:.lld De t:Itlre, r,ather than less, p.ubhc attention paid t.O them. 
I ho?e ~he Con£ress wille.-:lbrace the constructive proposals of the 
~o~~7s~on and ~ill also consider the additional matters I have raised 
l.n tn::.!; ::cst::L;:ony. Please do not hesitate to call on me if I can be of 
t"Et"'dct: curin!; the delib,erations. 

~1_' ______________________________________________________________________________________________ ----------------~~~----____________ ~L_ _______ ~ __ .__ __ _ 
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The Commodity Exchange Act, as amended, 7 U.S.C. §§1 et. seq. 
(1976 and SUpp. III 1979). It will be referred to in this letter 
as the Commodity Exchange Act or, simply, the Act. 

The distinction between commodities and securities customers was 
described in 1973 by W. R. Poage, then Chairman of the House of 
Representatives Committee on Agricultur.e as follows: 

"Securities markets attract the small speculator., with 
a l~mited exposure to loss, futures speculation is normally 
limited to the more ve'aturesome and solvent speculator." 
119 Congo Rec. 41, 335 (1973). 

Also See Johnson, P., "Commodity Futures Trading Commission 
Act; heemption as Public Policy", 29 Vanderbilt Law Review 1, 
23 (1976); and Johnson, P., "The Perimeters of Regulatory Jurisdiction 
Under the Commodity Futures Trading Commission Act", 25 Drake Law 
Review 61, 62-5, (1975). 

Regulatory Authority was provided to the Secretary of Agriculture by 
by the 1922 Grain Futures Act, Ch. 329, 42 Stat. 998. It was later 
delegated to the Commodity Exchange Authority within the Department 
of Agriculture. 

The Commission designated the Chicago~oard of Trade as a contract 
market in mortgage certificates guaranteed by the Government National 
Mortgage Association on September 11,1975.· A contract tin 90-day ,. 
Treasury Bills was approved for the 'Chicago Me~'cantile Exti\1ang'~ 
shortly thereafter. 

Section 2(a) (1) of the Act defines commodities over'which ,the Commission 
has exclusive jurisdiction to include those specified and predominantly 
agricultural products in which there was futures trading prior to 1974 
"and all other goods and article", except onions ••• , and all services, 

.. rights and interests in which contracts for future delivery are 
presently or in the future dealt in •••• " 

Source: CommGdity Futures Trading Commis~ion Annual Report 1981, p. 126. 

There were 11,973,459 U.S. Treasury Bond contracts traded on the 
ChicBSo Board of Trade in the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981, 
each with a face value of $100,000. On November 25, 1981, the CBOT's 
T-Bond contract set a record for the highest volume in a futures contract 
in a single day, with over 131,000 contracts traded. Financial futures 
trading in fiscal year 1981 accounted for 19.8 percent of total futures 
volume. Source: CFTC Annual Report, Op. Cit., and "Comment on Futures", 
a newsletter published by Donaldson, Lufkin, Jenrette, Inc. (January 22, 1982). 
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il There is no official record of th b 
Industry officials have been qUotednum er of futures market customers. 
hundreds of thousands See "Q e

i 
tis putting the figure in the 

Chicago Sun-Times, De~em'b"er '30~e~;8~~lS on SEC-CFTC pact linger", 

One might verify that estimate b an 1 
According to a 1980 ~ew York StO~k Ea ogy to the securities industry. 
active accounts held by brokera e fixchange st~dy, there are 6,209,000 
by 200,000 registered represent;ti rms. The accoUnts were handled 
National Association of Securitiesv~: according to records of the 
forty-five thousand associated p r alers. There are approximately 
Commission. If each registered ~r-sons presently registered with the 
as many accounts as the av r ~sociated Person handled half ' 
of futures market partici e atge registered representative, the number 
th . pan s at anyone time wo ld 1 e ne1ghborhood of 683 000 If h u lave to be in 
one-third as many accou~ts 'th ea~ Associated Person handled only 

, e num er would be approximately 454,000. 
According to David Johnston Seni 
gross commissions for U S flt or Vice President of, E.F. Hutton & Co., 
1979 and were more than' t~~'i ures exceeded one billion dollars in 
1970, Commoditl News Servicne . ~Ies hgr5eater than gross commissions in 

- - , .' arc, 1980. 

101 ~ Record of CFTC Open Neetings and pUblic 
to staff proposals ror the commodity option comment letters with respec~' 

14/ 

15/ 

pilot program, 1979 and 1980. 
In fashioning its anti-fraud rules fo 
not to track the anti-fraud provi! r ;xample, the Commission determined 
240.l0b-5, out of concern that s o~s 0 SEC Rule 10b-5, 17 CPR 
application of securities 1 such might inVite an uncritical 
viewed as the distinct ar aWfPrinciPles and practices" to what it 
C di es 0 commodities 40 Fed R 265 4 ommo ty Futures Law Reporter (1975-7 T • f • eg.. 0 

rans er Binder) (CCH) Paragraph 20,049. 
According to sources in the CFTC's Di ! 
th~ largest securities firm Merrill v sion of Trading and Markets, 
producer of commodities bus! i h Lynch, is also the largest 
on futures during fiscal 198~essAw i over $160 million in commissions 
firms are among the top commoditi t , east six other major broker-dealer 
with fiscal 1980 commissions i es commission producers as well, 

. n excess of $25 million each. ' 

During the fall of 1981, the commodities 
acquired by Goldman Sachs & C firm of J. Aron & Co. was 
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette o'P~~: ActI Commodities merged into 
c~nsolidated in October of 1981 ro and Solomon Brothers 
diversified commoditie~ and tio icreate one of the largest 

secur t es houses. 

v
see Chi:;ago Board of Trade press release " 
enture , December 2. 1981. CBT-CBOE Joint Trading 

The CFTC designated the New York F 
as a contract market for five curr:!uires Excdhange on May 28, 1980, 

c es, an on July 15, 1980 as 

92-724 0-82-28 
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a contract market in 90.,.Day Treasury Bills snd 20-Year Treas!,iry llonds. 
The New York Futures ~xchange, an affiliate of the New York Stock 
Exchange, opened trading on August .7, 1980. Its proposed link to 
the Chicago Board of Trade ~as announced the following year. 
See Chicago Board of Trade press release "CBT membets vote to establish 
CBT/NYFE Link". December\,14, 19!h. . 

On February 1,6, 1982, the CFTC designated the Kansas City Board. of Trade 
as a contract market to trade. futures contracts based on the Value 
Line Average, an index of common stocks. See CFTC press release 
No. 885-82, February 16, 1982. --

17 I My views on the subject of commodity marg:i.ns are set ,forth in greater 
detail in my testimony of May. 1., 1980 before ,the Subcommittee on 
4gricultural Research and GenfilralLe.gislation of the Senate Cornmittt!e 
Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forest'Y; in testimony of May 21, 1980 
before the Subcommittee on Conser¥ation and Credit of the House 
Agriculture Committee; in testimony of May 29, 1980 before the' 
Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, aqd Urban Affairs; t.nd. also 
in "Additional Comments on the, Interagency Study of Silver Markets," 
prepared in connection with Section 21 of the Commodity Exchange 
Act, Pub. L. No. 96-276, 96th Congo 2d Sess., Section 7 •. 94 Stat. 542 
(June 1, 1980), and presented to the Subcommittee on COlls.ervation, 
Credit and Rural pe¥elopment of the House Agriculture Committee in 
connection with hearings on October 1, 1981. 

181 President Roosevelt in a March 26, 1934, submission to Congress. 
proposed higher·margins to restrict buth securities and commodities 
speculation. He stated: 

"The people of this count'Y are, in overwhel'lDing majority, 
fully aware of the fact that unregulated speculation in 
securities and in commodities was one of the most importanr" 
contributing factors in the artificial and unwarranted 'boom' 
which had so much to do with the terrible conditions of the 
years following 1929. 

I have been definitely committed to definite regulation of 
exchanges which deal in securities and commodities. In ~ 
message I stated. 'It should be our national policy to restrict, 
as far as possible, the use 'of these exchanges for purely 
speculative operations.'" 

Congress accepted President Roosevelt's recommendation with respect to 
securities margins but did not. act to provide regulation of commodities 
margins. ~ Public PaperS and Addr~sses of President Roosevelt, Vol. 3, 
Docume~t 52, ,page 170. Random Bouse (1938). 
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191 After' the events in the silver market during March of 1980, one 
prominent attorney who had represented a large clesting member of 
Comex commented that, "Clearing associations wiLl no't cover a default 
if it means commit~ing economic suicide. When th~se who ate in th~' 
good to the last drop (clearing) system are c~lled for huge amounts 
of money in the event of a cataclysmic default. you can be certain 
they will call theil' lawyers not their bankers." Source: Tht! New 
York~, April 13. 1981. Subsequently; the Commodity EXC'h~ 
Inc., and the Coffee, Sugar and C~coa Exchanges amended their rules 
to create or strengthen clearinghouse guarantee funds. 46 Fed. Reg. 15192. 
27366 (1981). 

~~I These recommendations were previously communicated to Congress i~ 
June of 1981 i.n "Additional Comments on the Interagency Study Of. Si'l.ver, 
Markets". Op. Cit. 17. 

211 ~ clearinghouse notices. to members ,July '1, 1981 and January 7. ~982, 
Coffee, Sug'ar and Cocoa Ex:change for an example of ho~~ such a margining 
system c~uld operate. Compare By-Law 604, Board of Trade (Chicago) 
Cleating Corporation. 

1:1:/ To assure the gross margining of f.utures and margins levels scal,ed' to the 
size of positions, Section 5,of the Act could be amended to condition 
designation of a contract market upon pr.ovision for these precautions. 
The Commission has .recently proposed a new Rule §1.58, which, would require 
positions held in an omnibus account by a non-cle!lring member to be 
margined on a gross baSis. 46 Fed. Reg. 02864. December 29. 1981; .. 

23/ I presented testhllony on this subject at hearings on "Pri~e Volatility 
in the Silver Futures Market" before the Subcommittee on Agricultural 
Research and General Legislation, Senate Committee on Agriculture, 
Nutrition. and Forestry, May 1. 1980. Additional remarks on this 
subject are contained in my 1980 Kimber Memorial Fund Lectu~e. 
Toronto. Canada. October 7, 1980; and Address at Conference on 
Financial Futures Sponsored by Columbia University Business School, 
New York City. January 29, 1981. . 

241 Commission Rule 1.16, adopted October 1, 1981. requires all contract 
markets to establish speculative position limits on all currently 
traded futures contracts where position limits are not already in effect. 

25/ ~ "CFTC Summary of Legi$lative Proposals". Sect,ion 4a(5) p. 10. 

~I See "CBT Committees Sharply Divided on Recommended Speculative Limits" 
Coomodity ,News Service, ~anuary 6.1982. CNS reported that the 
Chicago Board of Trade's financial instrument committee had recommended 
a 10,000 contract speculative position limits on most CBT interest 
rate futures contracts, while the Exchange's Business Conduct COD~ittee 
recommended a 1000 contract limit. 

I 
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Section 4a of the Act provides that: "the'Commissiorl may f:romftcims 
to time, after due notice and opportunity for a heari~g~r' ~aitions 

h limits on the amount of trading which may be don fP h 
:~~ch m3Y be held by any person under contracts of sal~i~dss~~e 
commodity for future delivery • • • as the comm~s~~~~en ~excessive 
neces~arr t) dimini;~~v~!~:in~~:to:u~~e;~~~t~~~ limit shall ~ ~ ~ 
:P:~~i~~O~n ac~uir~d in good' faith prior !2. ~ effective ~ of 
such order." (Emphasis supplied). 

This ~ be accomplished simply by the deletion of the proviso 
clause set forth and underlined in note 27. 

" ' f e Position Information", 
See James M. Stone, D1sclosur: 0 ;a~!tional Cattlemen's Association 
a speech at the Annual Convent10n 0 T k 

1 1981 Also "Additional Comments on the Interagency as May,. II i 17 
Force of Silver Harkets , Op. C t. • 

f the Senate Agriculture Committee 301 Compare Trade testimony at hearings 0 

67 Cong., 1st Sess., (1921), Page 410. 

31/ 

32/ 

d t th Conoress an amendment of The Commission has recommende 0 e p 

Section 12(e) of the Act to read: 

"N thing 1,':1 this Act shall supersede or preempt: (1) any 
Fe~eral c:liminal statute; (2) any )federa! or ~~a~e i:t:;;~~: 
including any rule or regulation thereun er, a _ 
cable to any transaction in or involving any commodi~y't d 

i ht service or interest which is not con uc e 
~~o:~c:~b~e~t ~o the rules of a contract market or subject 
to regulation by the Commission under Section 4c or 19 of 
this Act; or. (3) the application of any Federal or State 
t t te including any rule or regulation thereunder, to 

s au, ired to be registered or designated under any person requ i h iatration this Act who shall fail or refuse to obta n suc reg 
d ignation The Commission is authorized to refer any 

~~an::ction or'matter subject'to such other Federal or State 
statutes to any department or agency administering such 
statutes for such investigation, action or proce~dings as 
the department or agency shall deem appropriate. 

State v Monex International, Ltd., 527 S.W. 2d 804 (Tex. Civ. App.' 
1975) ~pplication for writ of error refused, (Tex. Sup. Ct. 

, -- 17 1975)' International Trading Ltd. v. 
No. B-5658, December . N 77 96 Sup Ct of Arkansas. (cert. denied); 
Harvey L. Bell, Docket o. - , C· N' 78-742 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 3rd), Smith v. Green Valley Foods, Inc., ase o. d 
~ 9 1979)' The Commission has generally supporte a 
st:~~~rrnt~rpreta~ion of its exclusive jurisdiction clause. 
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11/ The eFTC proposal, quoted above in Note 31, received a favorable 
reception from its AdVisory Committee On State Jurisdiction at that 
committee's February 5, 1982, meeting. 

34/ ~ Commodity Future& Trading CommiSSion/Securities and Exchange 
Comm:tsdon Joint J.>ress Rele/lse 853-81, December 7, 1981, and Commodi,ty 
futures Trad:tng Commission/Securities and Exchange Connnission Joint 
Explanatory Statement 882-82, :February 2, 1981. The text reads in part: 

35/ 

36/ 

"Wliile the eFTC has adopted extensive regulati~ms governing 
the activities of commodity pool operators and has exclusive 
jurisdi'ct:l:on with respect to "accounts • • • involving" 
futures; the SEC nas taken the position toat the activities 
of a commodity pool as a company, ~, its format:l.on. 
capital-raising, Bnd continued corporate existence, are 
suoject to the federal securities l~ws. The draft legislative 
language would 'll1ake tIds result expl:i:cit by stating that 
nothing in the CEA affects the applicability of the Securities 
Act and the Exchange Act with respect to securit:l.es issued 
Dy commodity pools and transactions herein. Of course, the 
proposed language uould not affect the exclusive jurisdiction 
granted or tne CEA w:l:th respect to state regulation. " 

Mutual funds are subject to SEC regulation under both the Securities 
Act of 19.33, 15 U.S.C. §JJ, the Investment Company Ac!t of 1940, 
15 U.S.C.§BOa. Sections 18 and 50, respectively, of these Acts 
preserve state power to regulate as well. Commodity pools are legally 
distinct from investment cpmpanies. 

TOe Commission's prOVision for leverage firms in its legislative 
proposal is contained :tn the exception language of proposed Section l2(e) 
for contracts regulated under Section 19 of the Act and in new proposed 
language for Section 19 itself. It ptnvides for n moratorium on the 
entry into the ousiness of new fil~S until September. 1984, and further 
provides that within two years following the effective date of the 
provision, the Commission will con~uct a study of leverage transactions 
and shall submit a report to the Rouse Committee on Agriculture and 
the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry. 

37/ The need for further study on the public interest in leverage transactions 
is questionable in the light of the long history of consideration of this 
subject by thi~ Commission. Commission exclusive jurisdiction over 
gold and silver bullion and bUlk coin leverage transactions was 
established by Section 2(a) (1) of the Act and Section 217 of the 
Commodity Futures Trading Comm:i.ssion Act of 1974, 7 U.S.C. §15a(1976). 
It was provided at that time that, should the Commission determine 
leverage transactions to be contracts for ~uture delivery, the 
Commission was to regulate these transactions as futures contracts. 
The Commission began to study the subject of leverage transactions 
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Continued 

shortly thereafter,. A atudy had previously been prepared by the 
Commodity Exchange Authority entitled "Report for the Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission: Trading in Leverage Contracts for' 
Gold and Silver", and dated April 18, 1975. After the formation 
of the CFTC, an industry advisory committee was asked to conduct 
a further study of the leverage industry~ See Advisory Committe;, 
on the Definition of Regulation of Market Instruments, 40 FR5055/, 
October 20, 1975. The con.'1l'Iittee report entitled, IIReport of' the 
Commission's Advisory Committee on Market Instruments on Futures, 
Forward and Leverage Contracts and Transactions", was dated 
July 16, 1976. Next, an economic analysis was prepared by the 
Commission's Office of the Chief Economist. That analysis, concludin8 
that leverage transactions were essentially contracts for future 
delivery, was discussed at the Commission's tolay 23, 1978 public 
meetirlg. The Futures Trading Act of 1978, Pub. L. no. 95-405. expanded 
Comwission jurisdiction commodities other than gold and silver bullion. 
C~mmission then requested its Enforcement Division to conduct a 
stvdy of leverage transactions. ~ 43 FRS6886. December 5, 1978. 
In September of 1978, the Commis~ion's Office ~f General Counsel 
provided a legal memorandum to the Commission WhlCh was published 
for comment on March 12, 1979, 44 FR13494. recommending that the 
Commission determine to regulate leverage transactions as futures. 
In July of 1979, the Commission announced its intention to regulate 
leverage transactions as futures as of January 1. 1980, 44 FR44177, 
July 27, 1979. On November 20, 1979, the Commission determined to 
postpone the operative date of its decision on leverage transactions 
until June 1980. See 44 FR69304, December 3, 1979. On May 28, 
1980, the Commission, citing a letter from its Congressional oversight 
committees, determined to postpone that determination once again 
until September 3D, 1982. The Commission's legislatiVe proposal 
postpones the decision yet again for two years. 

See transcript of CFTC public hearings on the application of the 
National Futures Association, June.4, 1981. 

See transcript of CFl'C closed mee,tings on legislative recommendations 
in connection with reauthorization. January 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1982. 
There are only three firms currently active in the leverage business, 
according to the CFTC'u Division of Trading and Markets. 

State regulatory jurisdiction during any study period, or permanently, 
could be effected simply by deletion of the reference to transactions 
subject to regulation by the Commission pursuant to Section 19 of 
the Act as it appears in I':he exclusive jurisd:l.ction clause of 
Sec.tion 2(a){1,) of th~ A~t and in the Commission's proposed language 
for Section 12{a). 

My letter concerning the CFTC's proposed opt10ns pilot program provides 
to the SerIate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and. Forestry 
a more detailed comparison clf the state of the art in s~curities and 
com:nod:l.ties regulation. 

The 
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42/ ~ letter of comment to the Commodity Futures :rrading CommiSSion 
from Irving M. Pollack, CommiSSioner, Securities and Exchange Commissioner, 
February 19, 1980. 

431 ~ 46 Fed. Reg. 20679-20683, April 7, 1981. The CFTC has published 
proposed rules which Would require all new applicants for registrati.on 
as aSSOCiated persons to pass a proficiency examination as a condition 
of regiStration. The Chicago Board of Trade has a rule (1605 RCR
examination) requiring that member firru sales personnel pass a National 
Commodity Futures Exam. Other exchanges have, from time to time, 
adopted similar rules. There remains ~o industry-wide requirement 
and no cQverage of sales personnel in non-member firms. Because the 
National Futures Association's by-laws include provisions for the 
establishment of a testing program (See transcript o.~ CFTC h~arings, 
op. cit. 38), the CFTC has not adopted any final rules on teating. 

!.!.!!I ~ R. z.tundheim, Professional Responsibility of Broker-Dealers: The 
Suitability Doctrine, 1965 Duke L.J. 445 (1965) and N. Wolfson, 
R. Phillips & T. Russo, Ragulation of Brokers, Dealers And SecuritieS 
Narket~. (1977), paragraph 2.08. -

45/ ~ Report of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission Advisory 
CommittE!:e on Commodity Futures Trading Professionals~ chaired by 
Commissioner Robert L. Martin, August 5, 1976. 

46/ ~ 43 .FR 31886, July 24, 1978. The Commission first rejected the 
proposed suitability rule at its public meeting of June 20~ 1978. 

47/ ~ staff document, prepared by the CFTC Divlsion of Trading and 
Markets, concerning the Domestic Exchange-Traded Commodity Option 
Pilot Program, .July 23, 1979, and transcript Qf CFTC public meeting 
on the options program, September 6, 1979. 

48/ The Securities and Exchange Commission has 2150 employees according 
to its Office of Public Information. In contrast, the Commodity Futures 
Trading, Commission presently has 471 employees (Source: CFTC Personnel 
Office). 

491 

50/ 

51/ 

The Commodity'Futures T~ading Commission's Enforcement DiVision currently 
has 91 employees (Source: CFTC Personnel Office). The sales 
practic~audit staff has four employees. 

/' 

~ Teutimony of Rob~rt K. Wilmouth, President of the Chicago Board of 
Trade, and navid Johnston. Chairman of COmux, at the CFTC public hearings 
on National Futures Association, OPt Cit. 38. 

~ "NFA Board Opposes CF1'C RecolDlllendation for User Fees", CO!lll1ioditl ~ Services, February 1, ~982, in which an official of NFA is 
quoted as saying that consideration of user fees on commodity 
transactions rende'cs prospE\~ts fo):; the NFA in "grave doubt". 
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This might be accomplished by supplement:l.ng the newly proposed 
amendments to Section 2(a) (1) of the Act in/order to require thaI: the 
Commission prumulgate rules which assure that the customers in . 
derivativr securities instruments are aH~)rded regulatory protection 
at least comparable to that provide~ in the primary markets under 
thf~ securities acts and regulations. 

Customer abuse of the va~ieties desqribed here would be violative of 
Commission Regulation 155.2, Trading Standards Lor Floor Brokers' 
(42 FR35D09, July 7, 1977) and an, array of exchange rUles. The 
problem is that present trading, and recordkeeping systems make 
detection and prosecution extraordinarily difficult. For additional 
discussion on the need for an/audit trail, See IIRegulation of the 
Commodity FutureS Harketsll , 41 Report by theComptroller General, 
General Accounting Office, Hay 1978, Pages 58~59. 

See SEC Rule lla·~l, 17 Cva §240.11a-l (1975). The securities options 
m~rkets curtail these a~tivities by prohibiting a sihgle broker from 
trading the same irtstr,\..imetlt for both his own and any customer's 
account during the S<'I;me trading session. See, for. example, American 
stock Exchange Rule$ III and 950. 

A study perrormec),I for the Chicago Hercantile Exchange and submitted 
to the Commissic)'il in 1976 emphasized the prevalence of dual trading 
on commod:I.ty elf,chsnges. For example, the report stated that 
approximately one-half of the volUIl1e il1 ~'::)e lumber and live cattle 
markets was ~ttributab1e to dual traders. 

CollectioIl,'and recording of data is subject to a wide range of varying 
technologies at difterent commodity exchanges. In general, the older 
and bus:/.er the exchange, the more manual is the orientation of its 
trade and recording technology. 

Section 4j of the Act pro{c!des that" (t)he Commission shall within 
nin~ months after the effective date of the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission Act of 1974~ and subsequently when it determines 
that changes are required, make a determination, after notice and 
opportunity for hearing whether or not a floor broker may ~rade for 
his o~~ account or any account in which such broker has trading 
discretion, and also execute a customer's order for future delivery 
and, if tH.e Commission determines that such trades and such executio~ls 
shall be p'ermitted, the Commission shall determine the terms, condi#ions 
and circumstances under which which trades and such executions sha~l 
be conducted: Provided 'that any such determination, at a minimum, 11., 
shall take into account the effect upon liquidity of tr,~dingbf ea:\~W 
market. II . \ 

58/ A staff mf;'.Il\orand\\mprepared by the CFTC Division of Enforcement des~ribes 
the diffictllty in the following terms: IIWithout a transaction repoX'ting 
system which provides adequate market recoostruction capability, it 
will be virtually impossible for the exchanges to design trading 
surveillance systems to detect the forms of manipulative activities 
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58/ Continued 

(especially reporting of non-existent transactions) which were 
encountered in the securities options markets. Moreover, any such 
vio1~tive conduct which may be detected will be very difficult to 
prove absent an audit trail." Staff Document, June_ 1981. 

59/ CFTC F.I.\le 1.35(g), 41 FR46134, December 23, 1976, required 
implemeh';ation of one-mihute time-stamping effective June 13, 1977. 

60/ ~bid. (41 F~46l34). See, also, Final Report of the Commission 
Bracketing Task Force, July 14, 1976, (public document, Commission files). 

61/ ~ June 9. 1977 letter from New York Cocoa Exchange concerning 
Rule 1.35(g). ,Compare May 25, 1977 Petition of Chicago Board of 
Trade for relief from provisions of Rule 1.35(g), (public document 
~ommission files). ' 

62/ On November 26, 1980, the Commission adopted Rule 1.35a-(T) which 
eliminates one-minute time~stamping as a Commission requirement 
of. and substitutes 3D-minute bracketing. 45 FR79753, December 2, 1980. 

63/ The number of reparations cases;.;,pending before the CFTC' s Hearings 
Section rose from 343 at the end of fiscal year 1978 to 700 i 1979 
1172 in 1980 and 1389 in 1981. (Source: CFTC Office of the Ex:cuti"~ 
Director). 

64/ The CFTC's legislative proposals includes several amendments. to 
Section 14 of the Act. ~he effect of these amendments would be to 
permit the Commission substantial discretion in determining the rights 
of parties and procedures applicable imder the reparations program. 

65/ Clayton Brokerage Co. of St. Louis. Inc. v. Leist, Smith and Incomco 
No. 80-895; New York Mercant.i1e Ey.ch~nge. Levie, Gabler, and ~ennisi v. 
Leist, Smith and Incomcot No. 80-775; Heinhold Commodities, Inc., 
Thomson & McKinnon.Auchinlqss Kohlmeyer, Inc. v. Leist,. Smith and 
Incomco, No. 80-936; ~errill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc. 
v. Cu~rant No. 80-2Q3. 

66/ CFTC meetings on reauthorization, ,Op. Cit. 39. 

67/ .!ill.:. 

The Commission has not offered 1 i 1 i any eg s at ve recommendations sp~cifically 
directed toward the subject of conflicts of interest. It' is apparently 
the view of th¢ C:ommiss10~ and the stGff that no practical and 
comprehensive solution to this problem is available consistent with a 
continued empha~:l.s on exchange self-regulation. None. at least has 
been suggested. ' • 

69/ CFTC meetings on reauthorization, Op. Cit. 39. 
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70/ In Smith 'Y. Groover, Civ'il Action No. 77C 2297 (N.D., Illinois), 
the CFTC filed a memorandum amicus curiae in which it stated: " ---'. Even if the Commi~sion did have the r~ources to bring its 
enforcement powers to bear upon all apparetlt violations of 
the Act -- which it does not -- those powers provide no mechanism 
for compensat;ing persons who may have been inured ••• ", 
aC 25, and "To the extent exposure to liability might inhibit 
exchange self-regulatory efforts, ho\vever, we believe that this 
possibility can generally be ameliorated by the imposition of 
a standard of culpability ~"~ich balances the interests. • .", at 
27. \, 

The CFTC's legislative p'roposal may be contrasted with its \:urrent 
stance as amicus curiae in a case before the Supreme Court, Clayton 
Brokerage Co, of St. Lou~s, Inc. v. Leist, Smith and Incomco, 
No. 80-895; New York Hercantile Exchange, Levie, Gabler, and Pennisi 
v. Leist. Smith and Incomco, No. 80-775; in which its memorandum 
states: "Because establishing that manipulation has occurred or that 
an exchange has breached its self-regulatory duties often requires 
costly and complex litigation, private rights of action in this 
context are a particularly important supplement to the Commission's 
enforcflment effort. Moreover a possibility of private suits provides 
a meaningful incentive for commodity exchanges to exercise an 
nppropriate degree of vi.gilence in' periorming thej.r self-regulatory 
duties." at 2. 

To grant exchanges and their officials a complete exemption from private 
damage suits would, of course, provide a protection beyond that available 
to public o:~ficials under preva:!.1ing law. Compare Butz v. Economou. 
438 U.S. 418. (1978), at 507. . 

71/ Ibid., Smith v. Groover. 

72/ CFTC meetin~s on reauthorizatior •• Op. Cit. 3'9. c) 

13/ The Commission designated the ChicagoM~rcantile Exchange a contract 
market-in Three Month Eurodollar Time.Deposit Rates (settled in 
cash based u~Jon the London Interbank Interest Rate) on December 8., 198.1. 

74/ eFTC meetings on reauthorization" Op. Cit. 39. ' 

75/ The Chicago Board of Trade has eleven stock index contract.s pending 
for Commission approval including an Ir,dustry Composite Portfolio' 
an Air 'Xransport Portfolio~ al~ Automotive' Portfolio. a Banking Po;tfolio; 
a Ch~;Ccal Portfolio; a Drug i;ortfolio; an Information Processing 
Portf,oll.io; a PetroleUll.l portfolio; a Photo-Optic Portfolio; a Retail 
Po~tfo;,Lio; and a Telec.ommunic.atiCl!i Portf.olio. . 
The New York Futures Exchange has stock index contracts pending on the 
New Yot:;k Stock Exchange Composite Index; the NYSE 'iinanc;!.al Ip~ei.; 
the NYSE Transportation Index; and the NYSE Utility Index. l.'he,Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange has a proposed, contract pending designation \ 
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75/ Continued 

on the Standard & Poor's Composite Index. The Commodity Exchange. 
Inc., has pending a contract based on a 500 stock composite index. 
The Chicago Board of Trade has submitted to the CFTC a futures contract 
based on the prime rate charged by major domestic· banks. 

./ 

76/ Personal savings, o~e of the principal sources rjf real investment 
capital, averaged 6.8 percent of disposable personal income in the 
U.S. during the 1950's, fell to 6.6.percent in the 1960's, to 
5.7 percent during 1976-79, and then to 5.3 percent during 1981. 
In contrast, the personal savings rate during 1980 was 14.5 percent 
in West Gemany and 14.3 percent in France. During 1979. it was 
18.3 percent in Japan. (Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis. 
U.S. Department of Commerce). 

Gross fixed capital ... fo~ation as .,!!. percentage of GNP during 1980 
was 17.8 percent in the U.S., 21.6 percent in France, 23.4 percent 
in West Germany and 31.8 percent in Japan, according to the U.S. 
Department of Comm~Fce, International Trade Administration's 
International Economic Illdicators, December, 1981. 

77/ On February 7. 1929, the Federal Reserve Board of Governors issued 
a statement warning of the "excessive tII;nount of the country's credit 
absorbed in speculative loans" and asked member banks to'J:"efuse 
a4ditional loans for marlcet speculation. The Day The Bubble Burst. 
/;, Thomas aX)d Max ~organ-Witts, Doubleday & Co., 1979, page 61 • 

. ;', 

78/ See'.frf~Bommission's 1981 Report to Congress In Response to Section 21 
of The Commodity Exchange Act, Pub. Law.96-276, 96th Congress, 
2d Sess., Section 7, 94 Stat. 542. pages 49-50. 

79/ This issue c~eates some strange. intellectual alliances. George Gilder, 
a leading tieo-conservative. has written that (as the 1980's began). 
"The upper classes. normally the cutting edge of tT:le economy -
the,\source of most, investment -- fled to. unproduct:lve tax shelteJ;"s 
andihoards of gold, real estate, and speculation." Be continues: 
"Th ,/ e economy is reoriented away from productive enterprise and toward 
Caribbean resorts and early retirements. The land, the precious 
metals, the works of art just sit there, growing more valuable 
for a while. but for the most part contributing little to the welfare 
of the people or .the productive capital of the economy" and observes 
that "Speculation 'abounds in ex;l,sting commodities. in land and gold 
and art, ot" in gambling stocks, while the durable capital of the 
nation. -.,. necessary for all ;Lts further wealth -- ~astes away .• " 
G. Gilder, Wealth and Poverty, Basic Books, 1981. Pages 20, 42 and 189. 
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See Smith, Adam, The Wealth of Nations, Dutton, New York (1936) 
page 24; Mill, Jo~Stuart. Principles ~ Political Economy, August 
M. Kelley, Fairfield (1976) p,ages 525-8; Marshall. Alfred, 
Principles of Economics, pag'e!.:~6. 

Various members of Congress have, from time to time, expressed 'concern 
over the lack of knowledge on this subject. See letter to CFTC from 
Congressman Benjamin S. Rosenthal. Chairman. Subcommittee on Commerce, 
Consumer and Monetary Affairs. House Committee on Government Operations, 
February 10. 1982 and letter to CFTC from Congressman John D. Dingell. 
Chairman. House Committee on Energy and Commerce, February 5, 1981. 
In "Additional Views" attached to the House Report on the legislation 
reauthorizing the CFTC in 1978, Congressman Dan Glickman noted: 
"no one, not the CFTC, not the SEC, not OHB and not GAO. has any 
substantive ideas on how much money has moved out of the equity 
markets and into the futures markets during the past several years. 
In. fact, no one in a position to know seems to have the foggiest 
idea on how the development pf futures on financial instruments, 
including securities will affect our capital markets and economy 
in genera1." GlickDlan went 011 to say that "given the potential 
for significant impact on our economy and the rapidly changing 
nature of the futures industry," such data should be compiled 
and evaluated. 

The public interest test is set forth in Section 5(g) of the Act. 
The Act authorizes and directs the Commission to designate a contract 
market in a particular commodity future, when and only when, among 
specified other things, the "board of trade demonstrates that 
transactions for future delivery in the commodity for which 
designation as a contract market is sought will not be contrary 
to the public interest." 

In explaining the statutory language concerning the public interest, 
Mr. Talmadge, then Chairman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture, 
Nutrition and Forestry, stated~ "The committee intends by its 
language to broaden the scope of the test which the Commission must 
apply before designation of a particular contract market • • • • 
Clearly, if a market were being used almost'entirely for speculation 
rather than for legitimate hedging, it would not be in the public 
interest." (September 9, 1974. Congo Record, Senate 30467-8). The 
Conference Report orl the Act states, p. 36: "The Conferee{l 'note that 
the broader language of the Senate provision would include the concept 
of the "economic purpose" test provided in the House bill subject to 
the final test of the "public interest". The Bouse bill had set forth 
a more specific hedging or price-basing standard. S. Rep. No. 1194, 
93rd Cong., 2d Sess. 36 (1974) (Report of the Committee of Conference). 

84/ On May 13, 1975 the Commission published its Guideline 1, which 
sets forth the standards proposed contracts must be met in order 
to be designated. Guideline on Eccrnomic and Public Interest 
Requirements for Contract Market Designation, Commodity Futures 
Law Reporter (CCH). Paragraph 6145. Also, See Report of the Comptroller 
General (1978). Op. Cit. 53. 
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Section 2(a) (8) of the Act requires CFTC solicitation of comments 
from the U.S. Treasury Department and the Federal Reserve Board o~, 
pending futures contracts involving securities issued or guaranteed by 
the U.S. government.' The Commission's proposed legislative package 
would amend Section 2(a) (1) of the CEA to require that upon application 
by a board of trade for designation as a contract market in a stock 
index futures contract, or option on such a contract, the Commission 
shall provide an opportunity for public co~ent on such cOntracts 
and consult with the Securities a'nd Exchange Commission with respect 
to such designation. 

In 1978, Section 4c(c) of the Act was added prohibiting, with certain 
exceptions, any option transaction involving any commodity regulated 
under the Act until "the Commission transmits to the House' Committee on 
Agriculture and the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition and 
Forestry, documentation of its ability to regulate successfully such 
transactions ••• " 

46 F.R. 54500, November 3, 1981. 

See transcript of CFTC open meeting concerning designation of the 
Kansas City Board of Tra.de as a contract market in the Value Line 
Average of common stock, February 16, 1982. 

The general point is well established in classical literature, but 
the impact on markets of uninformed or oversized traders is not well 
studied in the modern academic literature of financial markets. 

The CFTC Division of Economics and Education has compiled stati.tics 
which indicate percentages of long and short speculative participation 
in the following contracts for fiSlad 1979. 

Commodit;"! Market Long Short 

Gold Im1 92.5 87.7 
Comex 81.3 73.1 

Silver CBT 95.9 91.0 
Comex 85.6 76.0 

U.S. T-bills 111M 83.9 77 .5 
(90-Day) 

Frozen Pork Bellies CME 94.2 84.9 

(Source: Staff document prepared in connection with the designation of 
the Kansas City Board of Trade as a contract market in the Value Line 
Average, February, 1982). 

91/ Such a study might be most valuable if ext~r:)ded to all financial markets. 
The Treasury and Federal Reserve conducted a study of futures markets in 
1979 but did not reach the macroeconomic issues. TreasUJ;y Futures 
Markets: A Study by the Staffs of the U.S. Treasury and'the Federal 
Res~rve System, May 3~, 1979. In addition, pursuant to Section 21 
of the Commodity Exchange Act, Op. Cit. 78, the Commission was 
directed to establish a joInt working grollI' with the Federal Reserye 
Board, Treasury, and the SJ:;G to analyze ~,l,prepare a report on the 
events in the silver market during the p~.~6d of September 1979 through 
March 1980. The study was expanded to include an analYSis of financial 
futures markets as well. The study waS thorough and valuable, but here, 
too, the macroeconomic effects were not directly addre~sed. 

See, "Journal of Futures Harl<ets", VolUI:le 1 Supplement, pp. 461-486, 
"fOr summaries of a number of these proposals. 
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